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!| Baders urged at Cairo summit to send in troops to protect Saudi Arabia 
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From Christopher Walker in Cairo and Our Rjrhgn Staff 

'RESIDENT Saddam have hnmin 
lussein of Iraq yesterday and dignity: 
ailed for all Arabs to rise ‘ The Iraqi foreign minfafer 
n a hnlv riot __ T«^ ... ’ 

have humiliated Arab honour returned to the session after 
and dignity” . treatment. 

fe,TvJ 
a a holy war against Tariq A^^oTalteS 
vestem forces in the the Arab League summit, had 
julf and to overthrow all ^adierinsisted that the U_ 
he traditional rulers of f13168 jrmust withdraw its 
he region. forces from the Gulf so that 

“Your brothers in Iraq CSS ?TO 
jlfdnmiMuul ■*» j SOJlltKHL He denied that Iraq 

Jiha5 P0^ any threat to Saudi 
rathout hesitation and Arabia and said talk of an 
vzthout slowing down,” he attack was “a pretext used to 
aid. Bum the soil under justify - the invitation * 
be feet of the aggressors American troops”, 
nd invaders who want The summit opened w 
lann for your families in plea from the Egyptian n 
raq. Hit their interests dent, Hosm Mubarak, fo 
vherever they are.” Arab solution to the o 

President Saddam's call for “Seizing land fay fora 
toly war came as Arab leaders harmful and weakens 
neeting in Cairo were asked -- 
o send an Arab force to ON OTHER PAGES 

*ne Iraqi foreign minister. The desperate Arab efforts 
i anq Aziz, who is attending to find an internal solution 
the Arab league summit, had were supported yesterday by 
earbennsisted that the United President Gorbachev, who 

!&' YliSv- 

states must withdraw us sent President Mubarak a 
forces from the Gulf so that message saying: “The Arab 
Arabs could find their own Teague, as an influential re¬ 
solution. He denied ttat Iraq gional organisation which has 
posed any threat to Saudi much experience in settling 
Arabia and said talk of an inter-Arab disputes, must ac- 
attadc was “a pretext used to tively take up the rhangny 
justify - the invitation of caused by the conflict” But 
American troops” the disarray that led to a 17- 

The summit opened with a ^K>ur dday in the start of the 
idea from the Egyptian presi- summit and President Sad- 
dent, Hosm Mubarak, for an dam's inflammatory speech 
Arab solution to the crisis, lessened the chances of any 
“Seizing land fay force is compromise being found to 
harmful and weakens the Prevent eventual armed con- 
--- - flict in the Gulf 

ON OTHER PAGES America, which yesterday 
.:■ ■ warned its diplomats to be on 

Two paces of . . ®Iert. for terrorist attacks, 
rpnorKand ■ continued to build up its 

-JSS2 7 * forces and Pentagon officials 
analysis.. .2^5 said there were contingency 
- . plans for the deployment of up 

Petrol nrices_ P«» d 10 -250.000 men in the Gulf. 
SlST-iSflO Three squadrons of A10 anti- 

ti ««nk planes were said to be 
I^^^article-Page ll preparing to leave the United 

"{w? ?? States yesterday, along with a 
Off to the Gulf-Page 22 brigade of the 24th Mechan- 
Pncesfirm-Page33 ised Division and two 1,000- 

' -i - . .. bed hospital ships. Large 
rights ofArabs and this is what numbers of marines were 

mm 
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ON OTHER PAGES 
voted Saudi Arabia and -r—=-—-—— warned its dij 
ttber states against attack. Two paces of alert for te 

A draft resolution to the reports and continued tc 
ummit urged a response to “a anaKrei« ? " forces and Pi 
equest from Saudi Arabia said there wi 
ud other Gulf Arab states to *- • plans for the d 
ranrier Arab forces to support Petrol prices- ..Pace 4 to 250,000 m 
heir armed forces in defence Arab hem Paofin "n“ee squadn 
if their land and territorial T^i™, artirh* KS11 tank 1*““ T 
ntegrity against any foreign J? Prepanug to I< 
ggrcssmi". ■■■■■■■faffll SatesyeamL 

The draft was deliberatdy S^2LGnlf-^! S £j?£?f-th< 
atodtojooSSta^ l^esfin.-P»g33 

„??d^nt rights ofArabs and thisis what mimbeni of 
%,^^.^-he being mobilise 

s can for ordinary Arabs to France orde 
:bel against ^ ^ 10 ***““■« 

-d^tirtssriri 

■SSgS£SS5SS-4Sa?l£g be two holiest lslamsc sfarines ™ r raffing two de 

Signs of the rimes: sailors from HMS York holdmessa^te^^d (mMM^^wave to a helicopter in the Gulf 

savor control over- 
[t Mecca and Medina in Saudi 
taritia. He also called » 
.gypnans totar Westnnyib- JStiMkm «s»Snded that 
aty Beets from the Suez riteAsMadeojofri the test 
-anaL _• - - of the world in imposing 
“The American forces came economic sanctions against 

nd Saudi Arabia opened its Baghdad to force an 
oors to them under the false withdrawaL 
irctext that fiie Iraqi atmy privately, however, dele- 
nove towards them, he sauL gates expressed strong doubts 
It means there are ptansfe goutX^nrftlre Kn- 

—iffiressiye. mtomons. The waiti rnlmg family to power, 
- omt policy with the loreigner sayfog their listing was now 
^become exposed- anesml)IisliMfartonife.The 

1 “Rise up, so that the voice emir. Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmed 
;)f right can be beard in the al-Sabah, left the summit 

^. . Arab nation. Rebd against all while it was in sesaon and 
, rttemjus to humiliate Mecca, flew out of Cairo, leaving 

. sdake it dear to your rulers, aides to represent Kuwait At 
• ^he emirs of 03, as they serve one point the Kuwaiti foreign 
' be foreigner, tell them the minister collapsed after a 

raitors them is no place for fierce argument with Iraqi 
hem on Arab soil after they officials over the invasion, but 

’ he being mobilised in California. 

France ordered 3,500 men 
\T to tiie gulf in’ a seven-ship 

force led by the aircraft carrier 
816 Gemeceau; Germany is send- 
*P~ mg four minesweepers to the 
^ Mediterranean to replace 
W American warships that have 

feft for the Gitit Canada' is 
110 ming two destroyers and a . 
. simply vessel, and Australia 
in- has ordered two guided miss- 
■aft 2e frigates to join the armada 

Nato shies away 
from joining 

US-led blockade 
By Andrew McEwen and Michael Evans 
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<&/ cuts Mt 

By Kevin Eason 

MORE than 1.400 workers at 
the Devonport Royal Dock- 

now reduced to 7.100. Mike 
Leece. DML’s managing 

BRITAIN remained the only 
country directly assisting the 

and the European Commu¬ 
nity, but excludes the United 

ard yesterday became the director, said that the com- 
irst casualties of the govern- panv planned to support a 

United States in the defence of States. There is speculation 
Saudi Arabia yesterday, de- that the union may organise a 

resolution recommended that ofsomc, fifty-warships in the 
the Arab le&ders jom the rest region. - 
of the world in imposing 
economic sanctions against 
Baghdad; to force an Iraqi 
withdrawaL - 
. Privately, however, dele¬ 
gates expressed strong doubts 

saying their ousting was now 
an established fart oflife. The 
emir, Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmed 
al-Sabah, left the summit 
while it was in sesaon ami 
flew out of Cairo, leaving 
aides to represent Kuwait At 
one point the Kuwaiti foreign 
minister collapsed after a 
fierce argument with Iraqi 
officials over the invasion, but 
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President Bush, however, 
continued to express the hope 
that a peaceful solution could 
be found. He officially noti¬ 
fied Congress of the deploy¬ 
ment of American . forces 
yestoday, saying he did not 
think conflict was imminent 
UN intelligence reports said 
that a further 50,000 Iraqi 
troops were heading towards 
Kuwait, but that the 120,000 
already there had adopted a 
“defensive posture” and ap- 

. peared primarily concerned to 
consolidate their hold on that 
country. 

*T do not believe involve¬ 
ment in hostilities is im¬ 
minent,” he said in • his 
message to Congress. “To the 
contrary, it is my belief that 
this deployment will facilitate 
a peaceful rsolution of the 
crisis.” The president under¬ 
lined his optimism by leaving 
for his New England holiday 
home. He is expected to be 
away from Washington for 
several days. 

spile announcements that 
other countries are to contrib¬ 
ute to a multinational task 
force. 

James Baker, the US Sec¬ 
retary of State, and Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
said after a Nato meeting in 
Brussels that they expected 
about six countries to make 
announcements soon. But the 
contributions by Nato nations 
so far have not been as direct 
as Washington would have 

European Gulf operation, 
which would enable its mem¬ 
bers to contribute to the 
defence of the Gulf without 
being linked with the effort 
spearheaded by Washington. 

France, which is to host the 
union meeting, announced 
that it will send to the Gulf 
seven warships, led by an 
aircraft carrier, with a total of 
3,500 military personnel. This 
is more than the British force, 
but will remain separate from 

kw wK rZrinVnf the US operation. President 

BriMdttaSSSeSf 
Wact fl^rmfinv th* French ships will remain 
Britain, and to a lesser extent 
West Germany, the other 
countries want to bdp but 
without being linked to Wash¬ 
ington. Hie multinational 
force proposed by Washington 
could turn out to be virtually a 
US-British exercise. 

The reluctance probably re¬ 
flects fears that the Arab world 
will see the US-British opera¬ 
tion as an act of imperialism. 

under French command. Eu¬ 
ropean diplomats, however, 
believe that he would be 
prepared to link-up with a 
European force. 

The 32,000-tonne Clemen- 
ceau is expected to sail from 
the southern port of Toulon 
next Monday, with 16 Super 
Etendard fighters. It will be 
escorted by the guided-missile 

menl's cutbacks in defence 
spending. 

Devonport Management 
Ltd, which took over control 
of Britain's largest warship 
repair yard from the govern¬ 
ment in 1987, said it was 
forced to make the redun¬ 
dancies because of the “steep 
decline" in orders from the 
Navy. Even a defence min¬ 
istry decision to allocate extra 
contracts to the yard at Plym¬ 
outh, Devon, for refits to three 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessels 
was not enough to support the 
current workforce. 

Defence cuts were also 
blamed for the closure of the 
George Blair foundry in 
Newcastle upon Tyne with the 
loss of 156 jobs, which suf¬ 
fered a slump in demand for 
tank components. 

Three years ago, the 300- 
acre Devonport repair yard 
employed 11,250 — a figure 

workforce cf 6,450 but that 
was abandoned after the gov¬ 
ernment's Jatcsi defence re¬ 
view made it dear that orders 
would continue to decline. 

The workforce will now be 
trimmed to 5,000 by March, 
1991, with job losses affecting 
all departments. Redundancy 
payments of as much as 
£30,000 for the longest serving 
staff will be funded by the 
MoD. 

Devonport is the first 
significant victim of the de¬ 
cision to reduce defence 
spending following the easing 
of tensions with the Soviet 
Union and Eastern bloc. In¬ 
cluded in the savings is a plan 
to scrap nine ageing ships and 
submarines later this year. 

The strategic importance of 
Devonport has been under¬ 
lined in the last week as the 
government mobilises ships 
for the Gulf. 
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and the Netherlands, might 
also deploy some of their 
forces, but no promises appear 
to have been made that they 
will be linked to the US 
initiative. 

West Germany announced 
that it will send four mine¬ 
sweepers and a supply vessel 
to the Mediterranean. They 
will takeover from US vessels 
leaving for the Gulf. Hans 
Klein, a government spokes¬ 
man, said the mission was “a 
contribution of solidarity with 
the efforts of our allies to 
stabilise the situation in the 
Gulf*. 

Bob Hawke, the Australian 
prime minister, said three 
frigates and a supply ship 
would be sent to take part in 
any international blockade. 
New Zealand and Japan might 
also become involved. 

Nations wary, page 2 

By Graham Searjeant 
FINANCIAL EDITOR 

POWER workers yesterday 
backed a management-em¬ 
ployee buyout of PowerGen, 
the country’s second-largest 
power company, and threat¬ 
ened strike action if the gov¬ 
ernment sold the company to 
any third party without cer¬ 
tain guarantees. 

The Government intends to 
privatise PowerGen, either 
through a public share flota¬ 
tion or a straight sale, with 
Hanson the favoured bidder. 
The breakaway Union of 
Democratic Mineworkers, 
headed by Roy Lynk, has put 
together its own £1.5 billion 
package with the backing of 
Legal & General, one of the 
City’s biggest institutions. 

Leading article, page 11 
Fall report, page 32 

A CENTURY by Robin 
Smith, followed by a fine spell 
of bowling by Angus Fraser, 
enabled England to maintain a 
firm grip on India on the 
second day of, the Old 
Trafford Test match. 

India finished the day at 77 
for three in reply to England's 
519, all three wickets having 
fallen to Fraser, who claimed 
Sidhu. Shastri and Vengsarkar 
inside his first nine overs. Two 
of the Indian batsmen were 
caught in the slips by Gooch. 

After the leg spinners 
Hirwani and Kumble had 
threatened to bowl India back 
into the game. Smith thwarted 
them with his fourth Test 
match hundred Malcom 
joined him at 76 and they 
added 60 for the tenth wicket. 
Smith finishing 121 notouL 
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Roll up, roll up to the great Gulf fun park 
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By Stephen Leather 

THE Department of Trade and 
Industry is trying to drum up support 
for a £30 million amusement park to 
be built in Saudi Arabia. It suggests 
that British firms contact the Riyadh 
AI Ammariyah Project in Saudi 
Arabia if they want to take pan in the 
development 

. “The project, which will cost more 
than £30 million and which the 
owners hope will open in 1992, will 
comprise landscaped gardens, shops, 
restaurants, motels, waterfalls, an 
artificial lake and river, a zoo, go- 
karts, tourist submarines, air con¬ 
ditioned boats, cable cars, trains etc — 
all built on an area of one million 
square metres,” the DTI says. 

“Even-at-this early stage, the 
company — of unknown financial 

■^touting fat with influential fa*^*** 

— would like to hear from UK 
consultants and equipment suppliers 
in the field of amusement parks. They 
would also welcome approaches from 
a financial services organisation ca¬ 
pable of running the project.” 

The DTI said it had no more details 
about what it describes as akin to a 
“Disneyworid” in Saudi Arabia. 
“You'd have have to ask the Saudis,” 
a DTI press officer said. "Wouldn’t 
you rather speak 10 Riyadh?” 

The project manager of the amuse¬ 
ment park, Mr Ibrahim Madbouli, 
said that despite what was happening 
in the Gulf he hoped to begin 
construction work in January next 
year. 

Speaking from Riyadh, he said the 
project had the backing of a group of 
businessmen and Saudi princes and 
that land had been earmarked for the 
project about 20 miles from the 

diplomatic quarter. The park will 
have the only 10 km artificial river in 
the Middle East, together with 
150,000 square metres of aquarium. 
He also plans a safari zoo and has 
asked 20 countries, including Britain, 
to contribute cultural exhibits. 

“Matty have agreed in principle and 
will be confirming by the end of 
September” said Mr Madbouli. 
Asked if the prospect of American 
troops arriving in Saudi Arabia 
threatened the project, he said: “Not 
at alL When all this is over it will give 
them somewhere to go to relax," he 
said. 

Roger England of CTV1X, the 
London-based planning and design 
firm which has already been retained 
by MCA as part of its has plans for a 
massive Universal Studios project to 
be built either in southern England or 
in Ranee, has expressed an interesL 

“Obviously things are not as bad as 
they seem and Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment isn't worried about Saudi Arabia 
at all," he said. Nor is he pessimistic 
about the prospects for the Gulf 
region. Last month he put in a 
proposal for a hospital in KuwaiL 
“Things have got to improve," he 
said. 
• Royal fleet: Sioracar, the 
Buckinghamshire company which 
takes care of the Saudi Arabian royal 
family's fleet of stretched limousines 
based in Europe, have had eight calls 
from the Gulf states since the inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait last week (Robin 
Young writes). Customers wanting to 
move their cars out of the danger zone 
have arranged to airlift two 
Lamboighinis to the company’s “ho¬ 
tel for fine automobiles'1 at Newport 
Pagnell. Other collectors* vehicles are 
being sent by sea. 

Broackes, no 
argument 

Sir Nigel Broackes gets 
his own way because he 
is always right, he tells 

Carol Leonard 
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The occupation of Kuwait: the west 

Nations wary 
of direct 

involvement 
in Gulf force 
By Andrew Mcewen and A Correspondent in Brussels ’• 

THE United States and Nato countries. It 
Britain appeared yesterday to 

! be having difficulties in 
persuading other Nato and 
European Community na¬ 
tions to join in a multi¬ 
national Gulf force. 

James Baker, the US Sec¬ 
retary of State, and Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
said yesterday they were hope* 
fill that about six countries 
would commit units to the 
multi-national force. But the 
contributions announced yes¬ 
terday took a less direct form. 

West Germany is to 
contribute by sending four 
minesweepers to the Medi¬ 
terranean to take over from 
US ships leaving for the Gulf. 
France will provide a large 
force, but it will remain 
separate. Spain. Italy and 
Portugal will allow the US to 
use bases on their territory as 
staging posts But hopes in 
Washington and London that 
the West would act together 
have only partly materialized. 

Mr Baker and Mr Hurd 
appeared optimistic, and the 
foreign secretary said it was 
remarkable how quickly and 
effectively the international 
community had responded. 
But his unstated disappoint¬ 
ment emerged when he said 
that Britain would not give up 
its role even if others did not 
take pan. 

Mr Baker said he was 
hopeful there would be 
announcements about mili¬ 
tary commitments from Ger¬ 
many, Belgium, and Canada 
within the next few weeks. It 
was dear, however, that the 
response was not what US 
officials had originally 
envisaged. 

When President Bush an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday that 
he had sent US forces to the 
Gulf. .American officials made 
it clear that they hoped for 
support from both Arab and 

countries, it was not. 
however, to be a Nato opera¬ 
tion. because the Alliance is 
forbidden by its charter from 
operating outside the Euro¬ 
pean and Atlantic area. 

Mr Baker apparently knew 
that be would snake slow 
progress before yesterday's 
meeting of Nato foreign min¬ 
isters in Brussels. It appears 
that the other Western allies 
were worried by strong anti- 
American reactions in the 
Arab world. Although several 
countries were willing to play 
their part, they wanted to keep 
a diplomatic distance from 
Washington. 

Only Britain and to some 
extent West Germany will be 
seen as direct partners with 
tile US. Bonn argues that it is 
prohibited by its Basic Law 
from operating outride the 
Nato area, but will send four 
minesweepers to the Medi¬ 
terranean to take over roles 
from US vessels. 

Nothing was said about this 
at the Nato meeting, nor at a 
separate meeting of European 
Community foreign ministers, 
but it was implicit in state¬ 
ments afterwards. 

The Nato foreign ministers 
said they fully supported the 
military action in the Gulf, 
and would all contribute in 
their own ways to stopping 
further Iraqi aggression. 

They made it dear that they 
would come to the defence of 
the alliance if it were attacked 
by Iraq, but this was a treaty 
obligation. 

The ministers of the 
Community also implicitly 
supported the US-British ac¬ 
tion in the Gulf describing it 
as “useful steps". They said 
they were willing to take 
“further initiatives in the 
framework of the United Na¬ 
tions charter that will prove 
necewssaiy to contain the 
conflict". 

Mitterrand sends 
seven warships 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent, 
and Ian Murray in bonn 

PRESIDENT Mitterrand of 
France announced yesterday 
he was sending to the Gulf 
seven warships, led by an 
aircraft carrier, with a total of 
3.500 military personnel, the 
second largest Western mili¬ 
tary force despatched to the 
region since the Iraqi invasion 
of Kuwait last week. 

There were signs yesterday 
that more Nato countries, 
Belgium, Canada, Spain and 
the Netherlands, might also 
deploy some of their armed 
forces to back the American 
stand against further Iraqi 
aggression. 

The size of the French 
contingent, which is larger 
titan Britain's offer of naval 
and air units announced on 
Thursday, reflected growing 
fears in Paris over the Iraqi 
military build-up in Kuwait 
and the fate of about 530 
French nationals trapped in 
Iraq and Kuwait 

The 32,000-tonne CJemen- 
ceau. one of France’s two 
aircraft carriers, with 16 Super 
Etendand fighters, is expected 
to sail from the southern port 
of Toulon next Monday, es¬ 
corted by the guided-misrile 
cruiser Colbert and the fleet 
tanker Var. 

On arriving in the Gulf 
region in two weeks, they will 
raise the total French military 
presence to seven ships and 
3.500 sailors, airmen and 
soldiers. 

France will coordinate with 
a US-led multinational force 
in the Gulf but not belong to 
it. President Mitterrand said. 
French ships will remain 
under French command. The 
destroyer Montcalm has al¬ 
ready left Toulon, following 
its sister ship Dupleix to the 
Gulf area. The Dupleix will 
arrive on August IS, joining 
the frigates Prolet and Com¬ 
mandant Ducuing which are 
already there. 

President Mitterrand also 
promised to send military* 
supplies and advisers to Saudi 
Arabia and other Gulf states if 
Arab peace efforts failed. 
France sees no direct military 
role for Nato in the Gulf crisis 
and has no plans to join US 
forces in Saudi Arabia. 

Yesterday West Germany 
announced it would send a 
flotilla of four or five mine¬ 
sweepers and a supply vessel 
to the eastern Mediterranean 
to deal with any mine-laying 
in international sea lanes 
there Hans Klein, the govern¬ 
ment spokesman, said the 
mission was "a contribution 
of solidarity with the efforts oF 
our allies to stabilise the 
situation in the Gulf’. 

The government appears 
divided, however, over 
whether the ships might be 
sent further afield. According 
to Herr Klein, sending the 

flotilla through the Suez Canal 
and the Red Sea to the Gulf 
has not been ruled out Fur¬ 
ther deployment of the ships 
would depend on develop¬ 
ments in the area, he said. 

Hanns Schumacher, the for¬ 
eign ministry spokesman, 
however, said it was out of the 
question for West German 
forces to be sent out of Nato's 
area. This is the second time 
West German minesweepers 
have been sent to the Medi¬ 
terranean as a result of events 
in the Gulf Three years ago a 
small flotilla was despatched 
to replace’ American naval 
ships sent to the Gulf to join 
the blockade there. 

In a further development 
yesterday Bob Hawke, the 
Australian prime minister, 
said, after an early morning 
telephone call from the White 
House in Washington that 
warships would be sent to the 
Gulf to help in any inter¬ 
national naval blockade. 

Frontier Mock: This ic This ptotozraph, taken through the rear wlmlowof a taxi rrtmning from a dosed post oa the IraqKIotdai^nbonl^, shows* araw^rfvehkles halted by 
Iraqi forces. Their occupants, mduding seven) Western travellers, were ordered out of tire cars and marched away to an unknown destination 

UK rejects demand to shut embassy in Kuwait 
AMID growing concern over 
5.000 Britons trapped in Ku¬ 
wait and Iraq, the government 
yesterday rejected an order by 
the Iraqi authorities to dose 
its embassy in Kuwait and 
transfer diplomatic operations 
to Baghdad. 

"We do not recognise the 
annexation of Kuwait This is 
a clearly illegal act We do not 
propose to close the embassy," 
a Foreign Office spokesman 
said. The other 11 European 
Community nations have 

taken the same rf«c»<inn and 
the Twelve are to make a joint 
diplomatic approach to Bagh¬ 
dad. Japan is also refusing to 
dose its embassy. 

If the diplomats were forced 
to leave, contact with thou¬ 
sands of Britons and other 
Europeans trapped in Kuwait 
could be lost. As the internal 
telephones have been cut off 
the 22 British embassy staff 
depend on wardens who re¬ 
port on the welfare of people 
living near them. This would 

By Andrew McEwen, du^omatic editor 

be unworkable if the dip- Britons in Kuwait from 3.000 
lomats were in Baghdad. 

"The purposes of the Iraqi 
government in making this 
announcement are not dear. 
We and our allies are pressing 
for clarification,” the spokes¬ 
man said. "Our aim is to keep 
our diplomatic staff there as 
long as possible to provide 
consular protection." 

After research which in¬ 
volved the wardens, the For¬ 
eign Office yesterday raised its 
estimate of the number of 

to 4,000. The US State 
Department said there were 
about 3,000 Americans in 
Kuwait and 580 in Iraq. 

America, Canada, Austra¬ 
lia, and all EC nations have 
been told that their nationals 
may not leave. The Foreign 
Office does not yet regard 
them as hostages, but there are 
fears that taking them hostage 
could be Iraq's intention. "We 
believe that all members of the 
British community are well 

and morale is good," the 
Spokesman said. . 

The Foreign Office cut its 
estimate of the number of 
British residents in Iraq from 
2,000 to 500, reflecting those 
out of the country on holiday 
and the success of olhers in 
leaving before the borders 
were dosed. In addition to the 
readmits the Foreign Office is 
aware of 46 British visitors 
and 90 people who were 
moved by the Iraqi authorities 
from Kuwait to Iraq. 

First sign 
of Europe 
response 
By Andrew McEwen 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

FIRST signs that Europe 
might contribute to the de¬ 
fence of Saudi Arabia and 
other Gulf states emerged 
yesterday when the Western 
European Union (WEU) an¬ 
nounced that it is to hold a 
special meeting. The nine- 
nation union is seen by some 
as the European pillar of Nato 
and by others as a substitute 
for the defence arm that the 
European Community lacks. 

The Twelve are almost pre¬ 
cluded from, discussing de¬ 
fence because Ireland, which 
is neutral, is a member. Nato. 
which has 16 members, is 
prevented by its charter from 
conducting operations outside 
the European area. The WEU 
is therefore best placed to co¬ 
ordinate European forces in 
the Gulf. Its members are 
Britain, France, West Ger¬ 
many. Belgium, the Neth¬ 
erlands, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Spain and Portugal. All belong 
both to Nato and the EC 

In 1987 the union organised 
European minesweeping op¬ 
erations in the Gulf to help 
keep shipping lanes open dur¬ 
ing the war between Iran and 
Iraq. Britain, France, Belgium, 
Italy and the Netherlands all 
provided minesweepers. 

The nine are likely to dis¬ 
cuss working together, but no 
proposals have yet been made. 
If a joint operation is agreed it 
would give European defence 
cooperation a high profile 
and might lead to the WEU 
becoming linked more closely 
with the EG The meeting is to 
be hosted by the French, who 
have been reluctant at first. 

Wing-Commander Gerry Connolly boarding one of 
the Jaguar ground-attack planes bound for the Gulf 

at the weekend from RAF Coltishali, Norfolk 

Moscow leadership keeps low 
profile in forsaking old ally 

From Mary Dqevsky in mosoow 

PRESIDENT Bush postponed 
a trip to Latin America, Mrs 
Thatcher returned home early 
from Colorado, and yesterday 
came the first him that Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev had modified 
his summer plans in order to 
monitor Gulf developments. 

In a letter to members of the 
Young Pioneers communist 
youth organisation on holiday 
in the Crimea, Mr Gorbachev 
declined an invitation to meet 
them "in view of existing 
circumstances”. This oblique 
reference was the first report 
of the Soviet leader's activity 
since a short announcement 
last weekend that he and 
President Mitterrand had a 
telephone conversation about 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. 
Mr Gorbachev has been on 
holiday in the Crimea since 
the beginning of the month 
and lhe signs are that he 
intends to siay lhere. 

In terms of geographical 
proximity, it is not a bad 
vantage point, but his absence 
from Moscow does not give 
the Soviet public any sense of 
their president as a hands-on 
crisis manager. 

Nikolai Ryzhkov, the prime 

minister, is taking a prom¬ 
inent role in economic affairs 
during Mr Gorbachev's ab¬ 
sence from Moscow, but nei¬ 
ther his vice-president, Ana¬ 
toli Lukyanov, nor his deputy 
in the Communist party, Vla¬ 
dimir Ivashko, is in evidence. 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the for¬ 
eign minister, is reported to be 
keeping in dose contact with 
his US counterpart, but day- 
to-day diplomacy is being 
handled by one of his dep¬ 
uties, Aleksandr Belonogov. 

The military is lying very 
low. Its first official statement 
came yesterday from Rear- 
Admiral Karlin, bead of the 
navy’s political directorate, 
who said that the service was 
ready to evacuate Soviet citi¬ 
zens from Kuwait if necessary, 
but had no plans to take pah 
in an international naval 
blockade. 

The low-profile of the top 
leadership and Moscow’s 
stated reluctance to join any 
anion against Iraq which is 
not co-ordinated fay the 
United Nations may not be 
unconnected. 

The magnitude of the cur¬ 
rent crisis and the speed with 

which it has escalated have 
tended to obscure how sharply 
Mosoow has reversed its Mid¬ 
dle East policy. To hear Iraq 
accused of "aggression" and 
“invasion” — both words are 
being used without qualifica¬ 
tion by Soviet officials — has 
come as a duck to the Soviet 
public. 

Russians would still find it 
hard to stomach the idea that 
Soviet warships should steam 
in convoy behind American 
vessels against their enstwhiie 
friends. Soviet participation 
in UN-apoasored military ac¬ 
tion would require far less 
psychological adjustment. 

While the idea that Moscow 
has forsaken Iraq will take 
some getting used to, there are 
sound, practical reasons for 
the Soviet decision which go 
beyond the high-flown rheto¬ 
ric of upholding "sovereignty, 
national independence and 
territorial integrity”, that fig¬ 
ured so prominently in the 
statement issued on Thursday 
by the Soviet foreign ministry. 

On the free of it, Moscow 
had much to lose: a large mar¬ 
ket for its arms, a powerful 
ally in a volatile part of the 

world to oflset Western" in¬ 
terests in Saudi Arabia and 
Israel, and an ideological sup¬ 
porter at international forums. 
However, recent Sovier re¬ 
ports show the aims trade was 
less lucrative than was be¬ 
lieved. Mast were sold on 
credit, according to one bitter 
commentator, to nations fin- 
better off than the Stiviet 
Union. 

Moscow's need fin* Middle 
East allies was dear, but ks 
choice, as .so bftecti was dis¬ 
torted either by ideology or 
blinkered rivalry wife the US. 
It repeatedly found itself allied 
with the poor againsttherich 
and successful, which only 
aggravated its own economic 
problems. 

The “new thinking" by Mr 
Gorbachev in foreign poh'cy 
entailed an attempted rap¬ 
prochement with the pro- 
Western states in the Middle 
East. Continued friendship 
with Iraq, however, hindered 
overtures to Iran and im¬ 
paired traditionally good rela¬ 
tions with Syria because 
Damascus took Iran's side in 
the Gulf war, and was.targdy 
an anachronism. 

a 

Divisions 
on deficit 
add to US 
burdens 

. From Peter Stothard 
US EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein may have united the US 
over tire defence of Saudi 
Arabia but he has reopened 
divisions over the economy. 
The second achievement, 
according to observers in 
Washington yesterday,may he 
of much greater long-term 
significance than the first 

Currently it is considered 
unpatriotic for the left to 
attack the military build-up. 
For right-wing critics of Presi¬ 
dent Bush's economic, man¬ 
agement, tire threat to 03 
supplies is, however, a golden 
opportunity to argue the case,^ 

French involvement brings calculated 
risk for oil and armaments interests 

By Martin Alexander 

IF IRAQ'S invasion of Ku¬ 
wait leaves all the big powers 
decidedly uncomfortable, it 
has compelled France to make 

considerable military com¬ 
mitment The French are al¬ 
most wholly dependent on 
imports for their oil. Since the 
1973 crisis, successive French 
presidents have courted the 
Arab states of the Middle East 

France has had an historic 
interest in Syria and Lebanon, 
but since the late 1970s has 
featured significantly in con¬ 
solidating the Iraq of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein. 

President Mitterrand, like 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing, the 
former president, has not been 
too principled in the regimes 
he has wooed. French involve¬ 
ment has owed little to old- 
world Gallic charm, its ball- 
mark a crafty, single-minded 
pursuit of national interests. 

The Iran-Iraq war, for 
example, was systematically 
exploited for the export 
opportunities it provided to 
France's state-owned arms 

manufacturers. 
Its aggressive, government- 

backed arms sales have helped 
finance French weapons pro¬ 
grammes desired because of 
suspicions about the Amer¬ 
icanisation of Nato. 

France's domestic consen¬ 
sus on defence rests, in part, 
on not looking too dosely at 
who buys French arms. Selling 
equipment to Arabs and 
Argentinians has helped bal¬ 
ance the books, politically as 
well as economically. 

Apart from the newly an¬ 
nounced commitment of 
French naval forces, there is 
the large French base at 
Djibouti in the Horn of Africa. 
There, some 4,500 military 
personnel are maintained, to¬ 
gether with Jaguar aircraft and 
naval resupply capabilities. 
To support warships m the 
Gulf. France could deploy a 
battle group centred on one of 
her two large aircraft carriers, 
Foch and Ctemenoeau, which 
carry 40 aircraft apiece. If used 
to patrol Gulf airspace or 

provide air support to multi¬ 
national ground units on the 
Saudj-Kuwaiti border, they 
would reinforce the US 
Navy’s task groups. 

France also has rapid-action 
formations. Indeed, her cap¬ 
abilities are surpassed only by 
those of America. Strong 
forces that can be deployed by 
air exist for emergencies at a 
distance. The second Foreign 
Legion parachute regiment 
stationed at Calvi, in Corsica, 
is on 12-hour alert. This 
tough, all-professional unit is 
combat-experienced through 
the hostage rescue in Zaire in 
1978 and intervention in 
Chad during the mid-1980s. 

For a bigger operation the 
French have the Force d’Ac- 
tion Rapide, their own verson 
of America's Rapid Deploy¬ 
ment Force. With 47.000 men 
in five divisions the force 
indudes the 11th Airborne 
Division at Toulouse and a 
marine infantry division at 
Brest, together with air-mobile 
armour and artillery. Hie 

force is judged by many 
commentators to be weQ 
suited to "fire-fighting” inter¬ 
ventions bn Nato's southern 
flank, in the Middle Best or 
Africa. Its manpower is 
predominantly professional, 
and it is regarded as the jewel 
in the crown of the modern 
French army. It could deploy 
to Djibouti or Sandi Arabia at 
72 hours’ notice. 

In the Gulf conflict France 
has resources to reinforce the 
cordon around Iraq, un¬ 
matched by any other Euro¬ 
pean power. But it also has a 
more tangled web of political 
and commercial relations with 
the Middle East states than 
anyone else. CM] and arms 
represent potent interests. If 
France is to become more 
active, foe authorities in Baris 
will need to calculate carefully 
how to weigh their obligations 
and their interests. 

The author is lecturer in 
French and British history at 
Southampton university ■ 

deals and to rdmpose the 
_ doctrine of tax cuts 

and deficit blindness. 
Although the negotiations 

between Congress and admin¬ 
istration to cut the budget 
deficit hive been shelved for 
foe summer recess, foe presi¬ 
dent continues to stress foe 
need for a bipartisan path 
towards the mandatory deficit 
figure of $64 billion f£34 bil¬ 
lion) called for by the Gramm- 
Rtidman law. The position of 
tiie majority within the 
administration is first to pre¬ 
tend that recessionary forces 
are stffl far away, and second 
to keep President Saddam and 
high ml prices as a useful 
scapegoat in case economic 
disasto* does come. 

But, at a cabinet meeting on 
Tuesday, the administration's 
last Reaganaut, Jack Kemp, 
the bousing and development 
secretary, said that a policy of 
higher taxes in order to help 
meet the Gramm-Rudman 
targets would be folly. Accord¬ 
ing to his supporters, the 
American economy is already 
in a recession and the people 
will not be footed into blaming 
President Saddam. President 
Bush, by being prepared to 
raise taxes now, is taking the 
road to defeat trod by Herbert 
Hoover they say. 

Mr Kemp called for a 
reassertibn of the president's 
capital-gains tax cut which 
Congress has already rejected. 
As a quid pro quo for the 
Democrats, he is thought to 
favour a modified version of 
Daniel Moynihan's plan to cut 
social security taxes and end 
the practice of using welfare 
surpluses to hide the true sire 
of foe deficit. 

He received no immediate 
support for these views. Rich¬ 
ard Damian, the budget direc¬ 
tor, restated the case for a 
successful budget summit to 
bring down the vast pile of 
debt which, be believes, is the 
main force crashing the 
economy. 

Some White House aides 
hope the new "national unity" 
will make lhe budget summit 
easier. Tire Democrats, they 
argue, will be more flexible in 
allowing spending reductions, 
even though the prospect of an 
energy tax or certain defence 
cuts has fallen because of 
events in the Middle East Still 
more importantly, they hope 
that foe Federal Reserve Bank 
will ease the money supply vo 
pay for the deal. According to 
the right, however, this will 
lead to recession and inflation. 

Pentagon chief commands wide respect 
From Susan Elucott 

IN WASHINGTON 

AS AMERICANS pale at the prospect 
of a military stalemate in the Gulf 
between their forces and Iraq, General 
Colin Powell, the senior US military 
officer, is one of the Bush Administra¬ 
tion’s centres of calm. 

The general, as chairman of the 
joint chiefs of staff, answers to 
President Bush for the performance of 
the US forces and is also a vital bridge 
between foe administration and the 
public during the present conflict 
Fortunately for Mr Bush, one of 
General Powell's strengths, as he 
demonstrated after the US invasion of 
Panama last December, is his han¬ 
dling of public relations. Unlike many 
of his predecessors the general be¬ 
lieves die military should have a firm 
media strategy. He won the confi¬ 

dence of US newsmen by addressing 
reporters by their fust names at a 
press conference only hours after the 
secret operation in Panama to over¬ 
throw General Manuel Noriega. 

In Washington General Powell has 
a reputation for being unflappable and 
unpretentious. He combines a solid 
military career with first-hand experi¬ 
ence of the While House, including 
being former President Reagan's last 
national security adviser. During this 
period his easy manner helped restore 
morale in an agency demoralised by 
the Iran-Contra scandal 

His public image, helped by a 
forceful television presence, is that of 
the American dream come true: Colin 
Luther Powell, the son of Jamaican 
immigrants, grew up in one of the 
poorest parts of New York and 
became the first, black appointed to 
foe post he now holds. He is widely 

tipped in Washington as a likely 
candidate to become America's first-' 
black president, although be is reluc¬ 
tant to talk about his political views 
and has never openly declared himself 
a Republican. 

Some political experts have even 
suaested foal the Democrats, if they 
lose another presidential election* 
might be reduced to wotting General 
Powettas a moderate conservative to 
their camp in the same way foe party 
tried to lore General Eisenhower after 
the second world war. 

Throughout Washington circles 
General Powell is one of the city’s few 
closely-scrutinized public figures un¬ 
likely to be criticized. *1 donTt go out 
of my way to make enemies ami I 
think government runs on the of 
consensus and compromise," he has' 
said. Another view is that he is 
immune partly out of respect for the 

is • military and parti _ w 
araousto 5^ iil ofthe Mad* 

. black in the Bush Administration. 

; teader’ G*0®*1 Powell, aged 
53, has proved himself cautious in his 

going to use them," he told a US 
newspaper last year, "well, lets use 
them. 

His theory, which stems from his 
combat experience in Vietnam, is that 
Washington should send in US troops 
only if there are sufficient numbers to 

TXrform their task quickly and with 
mmuram casualties. 

Within foe US armed services, the 
general is known as a deft manipu¬ 
lator oTbureaucracy whose first i0\e 
remams being a soldier. He holds the 
fiupfe Heart, ha ving been wounded 
in^tion in Vietnam, as well as the US 
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Saddan l ca ills ft >r 1 
mass Ai rab revo it i 

The occupation of Kuwait: the gulf 

against leaders 
Fro™ Christopher Walker incako 

tte m*** of a number of “and 

called on Egyptians . Arab regimes in revenge-for 
their co-operation with the 
West.against his invasioa of 

. Kuwait. 

The Iraqi leader’s attempt 
- to turn ..the ordinary Arab 
/ people agamst their leaden 
■; immediately raised tensions 
» m the Gulf region to a new 
" and lessened the 

of any compromise being 
found to prevent eventual 
armed conflict there. 

In an address, timed to 
coincide with the closing 
stages of the emergency Arab 
summit in Cairo, in which 
Iraq took an uncompromising 
stand, President Saddam 
played the religious card in a 
attempt to subvert conser¬ 
vative Arab governments. 

His broadside, delivered by 
a spokesman in a live broad¬ 
cast on Iraqi television, fol¬ 
lowed growing signs from a 
number of Arab states includ¬ 
ing Jordan, Tunisia and Ye¬ 
men that ordinary Arabs are 
flocking to sign up to fight for 
Iraq against the American task 
force. 

Soon after President 
Saddam’s broadcast, it was 
disclosed that Egypt had urged 
Arab leaders attending the 
delayed summit in Cairo to 
agree to a Saudi request to 
send an And) force to the 
Kingdom and other Arab Gulf 
states to protect them against 
attack. A draft resolution 
urged a response to “a request 
from Sautfi Arabia and other 
Gulf Arab states to transfer 
Arab ibices to support their 
armed forces in defence of 
their land andterri tonal integ¬ 
rity against any foreign aggros 
sion form”. 

Delegates said the draff was 
deliberately leaked to Egypt 
before a. final decision in 
response to President Sad¬ 
dam’s call for a holy war 
against foreign troopsand the 
overthrow of some, Arab 
leaders. 

The can fbr:fiw Arab peo¬ 
ples "to turn against their 
governments or. policies 
adopted by their governments 
was seen as confirmation that 
President Saddam’s ambitions 
stretch tar beyond the annex¬ 
ation of Kuwait He caSed on 
fellow Arabs to sweep from 
power the men he referred to 

_ on Egyptians lo bar 
wstem fleets from sailing 
through the Suez CanaL 

“The American forces «>mp 
and,Saudi Arabia opened its 
doors to them under the take 
Pretext that the Iraqi anny will 
move-towards them,” he de¬ 
clared. “It means there are 
plans for aggressive ' in¬ 
tentions, The joint policy with 
the foreigner has become ex¬ 
posed. So they are not only, 
defying the Arab and ishmfe 
nations... but are ehaifenging 
God the day they put Mecca 
and the Tomb'of Mohammed 

aggressors and invaders who 
want harm for your faming in 
Iraq” 

. Among many young Arabs, 
especially Palestinian* in the 
kaeli occupied west Bank and 
Gaza Strip, President Sarirfam 
is being hailed as a new 
“Saladin” and many have 
declared a willingness to fight 
on his behalf. The broadcast 
coincided with the finpi hours 
of the emergency Arab sum¬ 
mit which left Iraq isolated 
and attacked for its invasion 
of Kuwait, but which Arab 
sources said had tailed to find 
an 11th hour diplomatic sol¬ 
ution to the Gulf crisis. 

The Arab League Foreign 
Ministers proposed sending 
Arab troops to Saudi Arabia to /a# x/„j- v - • -1-- iv vauuimnutd lu 

(at Medina) under the gnp of protect it against attack by 
thefbnagoer. - Iraq/They also recommended 
- He declared: “Fellow Arabs, that their beads of state join 
Muslims and believers in God most of the world in imposing 
wherever you are, this is your economic sanctions against 

Baghdad or invading and 
annexing Kuwait 

Conference sources said Mr 
Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi Foreign 
Minister holly contested the 
draft as it was being for- 

. _ __ mutated and vowed the 
ship. It could prove a very "resolution would not force an 
dangerous game” one West- Iraqi pull-back. The draft was 
em official said. distributed to reporters 

Hie appeal to Baghdad was shortly after President 
believed to have been en- Saddam's uncompromising 
eburaged by mounting de- broadcast It included strong 
monstrations in many parts of condemnation oflraq’s moves 
the Arab world in support of against Kuwait and demanded 

day.' 

In diplomatic circles, the 
speech was seen as proof of 
President Saddam’s isolation 
among the Arab leaders. “He 
is trying to play the Arab 
people against their leader- 

President Saddam’s defiant 
stand. One was banned yes¬ 
terday in Tunis whose pro- 
western leader. President Ben 
AH, tailed to attend theGiiro 
summit Diplomats said that 
he was afraid to be out of the 
country expressing anti-Iraqi 
sentiments for fear that he 
might be the victim of a coup 
attempt ' 

Addressing Arabs every¬ 
where, President Saddam 
called for the overthrow of the 
Saudi Royal family without 
specifically naming them. 
“Make it dear to your rulers, 
the emirs of oil, as they serve 
the foreigner; tell the traitors 
there is no {dace for them on 
Arab soil after they humiliated 
Arab honourand dignity,” he 
raid. In caUmgibra holy war 
qgaipsf the American troops— 
an appeal that even before it 
was broadcast had gained tens 
of thousands of recruits in 
many Arab countries — the 
Iraqi leader urged: “Bum the 
soil under their feet. Bum the 
soil under the feet of the 

restoration to his throne of the 
deposed Emir, Sheik Jabef al- 
Ahmed al-Sabah. The draft 
was then passed on to the 
Arab King’s and President’s to 
discuss in private. 

At one stage, the Foreign 
Minister in the deposed Ku¬ 
waiti government, Sabah al- 
Ahmed aJ-Jaber collapsed 
after a fierce argument with 
Iraqi officials over last week’s 
invasion. Mystery surrounded 
the exact nature of the in¬ 
cident, but after treatment he 
later returned to the session. 

The goal of the summit to 
achieve an all-Arab dip¬ 
lomatic solution to the Gulf 
crisis, was seen by most 
observers as doomed from the 
start because of the hard-line 
of the Iraqi delegation which 
refused to contemplate any 
withdrawal or return to power 
of Kuwait’s ruling family. 

Mr Aziz made clear that his 
government was much more 
concerned to condemn what 
he described as American 
aggression against Iraq. 

Summit protagonists: Key figures in Cairo yesterday. Clockwise from top left. Colonel GadafTi of Libya, King 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia, King Husain of Jordan and Taha Yassine Ramadan, the Iraqi deputy prime minister 

Refugees pouring out of Kuwait tell 
of looting and continued resistance 

THERE was an increase in the 
exodus of citizens and expatri¬ 
ates from Kuwait yesterday as 
the Iraqi police continued to 
round up leading personalities 
for possible transportation to 
Baghdad, according to reports 
by those who managed to 
escape. 

Despite an Iraqi announce¬ 
ment that all its borders. 

including those of Kuwait, 
which it officially annexed on 
Wednesday, had been closed. 
Kuwaitis and others suc¬ 
ceeded in arriving in Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan at a variety 
of crossings. By noon yes¬ 
terday at die Saudi town of 

Khafji alone more than 800 
cars had crossed the frontier to 
reach a lent city set up for 

By Hazhir Teimourian 

them by Saudi authorities. 

US STRATEGY 

Desert fighting will suit Americans 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

AMERICAN military strategy 
for fighting the Iraqis if they 
invade Saudi Arabia is taking 
shape. Much emphasis has 
been placed on the apparent 
lack of balance between the 
heavyweight Iraqi armoured 
divisions and the compar¬ 
atively lightly armoured units 
of the US 82nd Airborne 
Division that have arrived in 
Saudia Arabia. But the Ameri¬ 
can tactics for this threatened 
desert war will be more than a 
match for the numerically 
superior Iraqis. 

There are two important 
factors, both of which provide 
advantages for the Americans. 

The first is the Saudi terram. 
The best route for Iraqi tanks 
is down the coastal highway 
that runs from Kuwait City to 
Dhahran. If forced to sweep 
across country in a flanking 
move, the tank: will often find 
the terrain unsuitable, which 
will inevitably slow them 
down and 'make them vulner¬ 
able to American, Saudi and 
British ground attack fighters. 

General Sir Anthony Far- 
rar-Hockley, one of the found¬ 
ing members of the Parachute 
Regiment and cemunander-in- 
chief of the allied forces in 
northern Europe from 2979 to 
1982, is familiar with the 

terrain in that pan of the 
world, which be described as 
“very mixed", adding: “There 
are some very big sand seas 
but there are also huge areas of 
wilderness consisting of dust, 
rocks and boulders, not 
impossible for tanks but not a 
smooth run like the packed 
sand and rock of the Libyan 
desert." 

The second factor favouring 
the Americans is that al¬ 
though the 82nd Airborne 
troops are not equipped with 
battle tanks, having only Sher¬ 
idan armoured reconnais¬ 
sance vehicles, they will have 
brought with them from Fort 

Bragg, North Carolina, large 
stocks of anti-tank guided- 
missile systems, including 
helicopter-borne versions. 
The two weapons are TOW, 
which has a range of more 
than 3,000 yards, and Dragon 
with a range of more than 
2,000 yards. 

Ground and helicopter- 
launched anti-tank missiles 
will be backed by American 
A10 “tank busters”, brought 
over from central Europe, and 
RAF Jaguar strike aircraft, 
both armed with precision- 
guided missiles. The Ameri¬ 
can strategy will be to build 
defensive positions along the 

coastal road to Dhahran 
which runs past the main oil 
fields, and other routes 
through Saudi Arabia, with 
units dug in and armed with 
the TOW and Dragon anti¬ 
tank missiles to prevent a 
rapid advance into Saudi Ara¬ 
bia by Iraqi tanks. 

The alternative for the 
Iraqis would be for their tanks 
to sweep across the desert to 
the west using, in military 
terminology, “exterior lines" 
while the American forces 
hold the “interior lines”. But 
the Iraqis would not be able to 
sustain the momentum of the 
advance. 

At the Jordanian border 
post of Ruweisftid. large num¬ 
bers of refugees who had been 
stranded in Iraq arrived in 
cars crammed with personal 
belongings. They were mainly 
Jordanians. Lebanese and citi¬ 
zens of other Arab countries. 

They gave mixed reports on 
the behaviour of the Iraqi 
occupation army, saying that 
some soldiers were looting 
and rampaging through Ku¬ 
waiti homes, while others had 
been apologising for the 
behaviour of their gov¬ 
ernment. 

The witnesses said that 
inside Kuwait better-off 
people were organising the 
distribution of food to proride 
for the needs of those less well- 
placed to feed themselves after 
the closing of many super¬ 
markets and an increasing 
shortage of food. Many are 
managing to free despite Iraqi 
officers helping themselves to 
any car they desire. 

At the Saudi port of 
Khobar, opposite Bahrain, the 
destination of some of the 
Kuwaitis, witnesses said that 
the refugees were mostly 
women and children for 
whom remaining in Kuwait 
had become particularly dan¬ 
gerous because of a genera! 
breakdown in discipline am¬ 
ong Iraqi soldiers. “Most of 
the soldiers patrolling Kuwait 
City are young, sometimes as 
young as 17. and they do not 
seem to be restrained by their 
officers." one refugee said. 
“Young women are particu¬ 

larly at risk, even in their own 
houses,” said another. 

In the Philippines, it was 
reported that three Filipino 
women working in Kuwait 
had been raped and three men 
had been killed. President 
Aquino said a protest had 
been lodged with Baghdad. 

Kuwaitis, who have arrived 
in Saudi Arabia using little- 
known desert routes, said 
armed resistance to the Iraqis 
was now better organised, 
with small bands of former 
conscripts using rocket-pro¬ 
pelled grenades to attack Iraqi 
tanks. In one incident, II 

Iraqis were said to have died. 
A refugee in Dubai said three 
Kuwaitis died in Kuwait City 
on Thursday when they dem¬ 
onstrated against the occupa¬ 
tion array. In the suburb of 
Kifan an Iraqi army ammu¬ 
nition dump was blown up by 
“resistance fighters". 

The reports of continued 
resistance to the occupation 
army were confirmed by a 
major of the Kuwaiti army 
who has clandestinely visited 
Kuwait four times since last 
week’s invasion. “We are 
getting better ail the time." he 
said, referring to the remnants 
of the official armed forces of 
the stale now in Saudi Arabia. 
“It is now easier for us to enter 
the city, and we are running 
the show. We have had to 
discard rank and hierarchy, 
and we no longer care about 
what some bureaucrat may 
say, but merit as soldiers is 
what counts now.” 

From Jamie Dettmer 
IN.ANKARA 

KURDISH men in northern 
Iraq are being press-ganged 
into the army and are being 
sent to Kuwait 10 work as 
manual labourers, according 
to Kurdish sources in south¬ 
ern Turkey. 

The move is being seen as 
an attempt by Baghdad to 
head off any chance of con¬ 
certed Kurdish unrest in north 
Iraq. Diplomats in .Ankara say 
the dramatic increase this 
summer in Kurdish terrorist 
activity in south-east Turkey 
may have led Baghdad into 
fearing that Iraqi Kurds would 
use the Gulf confrontation as 
an opportunity to press their 
own separatist claims. 

The Kurds, who make up 
about 19 per cent of the Iraqi 
population, have failed to 
mount any challenge to Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein since 
March 1988 when Baghdad 
dropped poison gas on the 
Kurdish town of Hatabja, 
killing 5.000. President 
Saddam took other brutal 
action against the Kurds to 
ensure that Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini would not exploit Kurd¬ 
ish unrest in the Gulf war. as 
the Shah had in the 1970s. 
More than 250,000 Kurds 
were deponed from their vil¬ 
lages along the Turkish and 
Iranian borders and forced to 
live in garrison towns closely 
guarded by Iraqi troops. 

Iraq’s nervousness about its 
security along the Turkish 
border was reflected yesterday 
when Baghdad sent mollifying 
messages to Ankara. This was 
in sharp contrast to its threats 
earlier this week alter Turkey 
announced it would abide by 
the UN trade embargo. 

Baghdad now seems keen to 
avoid adopting any aggressive 
posture towards Turkey. De¬ 
spite press reports yesterday 
that Iraq was reinforcing its 
northern border with tanks 
and armoured divisions. 
Western diplomats at Kabur, 
the main crossing point be¬ 
tween the two countries, say 
there is no evidence of an Iraqi 
military build-up. 

Four Japanese businessmen 
who crossed the border at 
Habur yesterday also said they 
had seen no signs of height¬ 
ened military activity in 
northern Iraq. A trickle of 
foreigners started to cross the 
Iraqi-Turkey border yester¬ 
day. A group of German 
businessmen and 50 Paki¬ 
stanis who bad been on a 
pilgrimage to Iraq’s shrines 
walked across the border early 
yesterday morning. The Paki¬ 
stanis complained that they 
had been made to wait on the 
Iraqi side for a day before 
being allowed to cross. West¬ 
ern diplomats at Habur re¬ 
ported that a handful of men 
looking like Europeans were 
being prevented by Iraqi 
troops from entering Turkey. 

The Turkish government 
issued yesterday a list to 
export companies detailing 
the goods that would be 
allowed to enter Iraq. In 
accordance with the UN man¬ 
datory sanctions on Iraq, Tur¬ 
key will only permit medi¬ 
cines and limited “humanitar¬ 
ian" food supplies to be 
exported to Iraq. So far no 
goods have passed through the 
Turkish side of the border. 

In the last 48 hours, Iraq has 
been allowing more than 
6,000 Turkish lorries to return 
to Turkey. 

Hundreds of Turkish citi¬ 
zens who look shelter at the 
Turkish embassy in Kuwait 
following Iraq’s invasion a 
week ago arc reported to be 
trying to return home. 

Iraq leader exploits jealousy 
against oil-rich neighbours 

From Christopher Walker in Nicosia 

ONE little-publicised factor 
that President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein of Iraq has been exploit¬ 
ing in his power play in the 
Gulf is The widespread resent¬ 
ment fell for oil-rich Gulf 
Arabs in other parts of the 
Arab world, notably Egypt 
their favourite summer play¬ 
ground. 

Many Egyptians are out¬ 
spoken critics of their flam¬ 
boyant visitors from Kuwait 
Saudi Arabia and elsewhere in 
the stifling Gulf region who 
flaunt their wealth and break 
Islamic restrictions on ganv 
bling. drinking and the use of 
male and female prostitutes. 

“They come and do the 
things that they cannot do at 
home. They think that they 
can buy us with their money, 
that is why I always refer to 
myself as an Egyptian not an 
Arab,” one middle-class Cairo 
housewife said. “We have 
thousands of years of civiliza¬ 
tion behind us and they have 
none. Thai shows in the wav 
they behave." 

The resentment is fomented 
by the haughty treatment of¬ 
ten meted out to expatriate 

Arabs, mostly Egyptians, Pal¬ 
estinians and Lebanese who 
perform menial jobs in the 
Gulf and often complain that 
they are treated like second- 
class citizens. Some are denied 
citizenship after more than 30 
years of residence. 

The ill-feeling, tangible at 
street level but usually dis¬ 
guised in flowery rhetoric at 
Arab summits arid other 
gatherings, is being capitalised 
on by President Saddam in his 
defence of Iraq’s aggression 
against Kuwait, where less 
than half the 1.9 million 
population are native Ku¬ 
waitis. 

In an obvious reference to 
the ruling families in the Gulf 
states, where oil money has 
frequently led to conspicuous 
consumption of an extraor¬ 
dinary level, the Iraqi leader 
said that actions such as the 
seizure of Kuwait “were the 
only way to deal with these 
despicable Croesuses”. 

Based largely on jealousy, 
the contempt" felt for Gulf 
Arabs by others in the Arab 
world is likened by Western 
observers to that sometimes 

felt by Western city dwellers 
for a backward country cous¬ 
in. It is reinforced by the strict 
fashion in which many Gulf 
rulers, notably the Saudi royal 
family, enforce Islamic law at 
home while flouting it abroad. 

The closeness of Arab fam¬ 
ilies ensures that, despite the 
news blackout on antics, tales 
of drunken and debauched be¬ 
haviour receive a wide circula¬ 
tion by word of mouth that 
Iraq’s leader has been quick to 
exploit 

Referring on Tuesday to the 
start of "a new lofty phase”, 
the man described as the new 
Saladin said that “virtue will 
spread through the Arab. 
homeland in the coming days 
and profanity, treachery, be¬ 
trayal, meanness and subser¬ 
vience to the foreigner will 
retreat from it”. 

New arrivals in the Arab 
world arc sometimes sur¬ 
prised that such extremes of 
wealth and poverty are able to 
coexist without unresL Presi¬ 
dent Saddam appears deter- . 
mined to try to turn the bad 
feelings they generate to Iraq's • 
advantage. 
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Bacteria may cut West’s need for Middle East oil 
: By Nick Nutt w.l 
’ TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

“ BRITISH scientists are to carry out pion- 
eering tests with a technique that may {day 

. a key role in ending some of the West’s 
; dependence on Middle Eastern oil 
; The method, called microbiological 
'enhanced oil recovery (MEOR), uses 
; naturally occurring bacteria to get trapped 
I oil from fading or abandoned wells at an 
i economic price. 

About two-thirds of the world’s discov- 
■ ered oil is deemed to be too expensive or 
1 difficult lo recover, and. assuming oil at 
$18 a barrel, this amount represents 

• $20,000,000,000,000 worth of lost energy. 
In the United States alone, 340 billion 

' barrels are inaccessible to conventional 
j technologies and only 45 per cent of the 
- estimated 22.7 billion barrels in the North 
Sea are recoverable by traditional tech¬ 

niques. “No one imagines all of this can be 
recovered, but if we can get just 10 per cent 
more out, this would be very significant,” 
said Vivian Moses, professor of micro¬ 
biology ai Queen Mazy and Westfield 
College. London University, and scientific 
director of Arcbaeus, a London technology 
company with academic links, which is 
doing the bacterial development work. He 
said: “I am convinced we are out in front 
on this.” 

The first trials have been planned for the 
autumn at a location in Britain where the 
team will assess MEOR as a way of 
boosting the production of wells suffering 
underground blockages. 

The traditional method for tackling such 
obstructions involves flooding a reservoir 
with powerful adds to dissolve the natural, 
carbonate Mocks, but the technique has lo 
be used sparingly because the chemicals are 

‘ costly and highly corrosive to expensive 
pumping equipment 

A type of microbe has been identified by 
the Aichaeus ****** that has none of those 
drawbacks, the scientists rfaira. 

Usiflg cheap, non-corrosive food, such 
as sugars or molaw*, the bacteria become 
mini, underground, chemical factories, 
dissolving the carbonate blockages without 
damage to equipment. 

The team plans more sophisticated field 
trials in the United Stales next year with 
different bacteria capable of more radical 
reservoir rejuvenation at an economic 
priced 

Oil fields that have lost their natural 
pressure and have become difficult to 
pump are normally flooded with water to 
flush distant oil to pumping equipment. 
However, some kinds of oil are too thick 
for sweeping by water, which Professor 

Moses likens to pushing a jelly with a peo- 
ciL “The pencil goes through, but does not 
push that much jelly on the way ” he said. 

Companies can resort to chemical treat- 
meats that make the water thicker or use 
detergent-tike substances, surfactants, to 
make the water bind with the oil Whal 
prohibits that process is the high price of 
the chemicals. 

The British scientists have identified 
bacteria that, when pumped into1 a 
reservoir, produce natural gooey sob- 
stances or biopoiyniers that make the water 
thicker at a fraction of the cost. 

A similar technique may also help where 
rock, surrounding oU fc riddled with chan¬ 
nels and fractures, causing water to ran 
away rather than sweep towards* pumping 
well. 

The British team’s work' highlights 
growing international interest in economi¬ 

cally viable enhanced oil recovery tech¬ 
niques aimed at making North America 
and Europe less dependent on energy from 

politically unstable regions. 
RepublicInternational Corporation, a 

Salt City company with more than a 
hundred EOR technologies, has agreed 
with two Russian technology institutes to 
develop their work in the field. 

What concerns Bob Radctiffc, chairman 
of Republic, is what he sees as the 
unenthusiastic attitude of major 03 com¬ 
panies to recovery from fading and old 
wells, despite the United States being a 
huge importer of fueL 

He said: “The technologiesarebecoming 

available, bat many of the oil ration have 
become merchants rather than o3 produc¬ 
ers. You get the feeling they are more inter¬ 
ested to selling doughnuts than getting ml 
out of the ground.” 

Texaco cuts 
© 

pump prices 
amid signs of 
backtracking 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

TEXACO yesterday cut petrol 
prices by 2.7p a gallon as signs 
grew that oil companies re¬ 
acted too quickly to worries 
about the Gulf. 

A drop in crude prices on 
world markets is raising the 
political pressure for a quick 
round of cuts in petrol prices 
after a week in which the cost 
of four-star fuel has risen by 
ap to lOp to record levels. 

Texaco said that it was 
lowering prices based on its 
“perception of the availability 
of crude” and the general 
downward movement in 
crude prices. The company 
raised prices by 9.5p a gallon 
on Monday Esso had put a 
gallon of four-star up to 214p 
(47.2 a litre). 

Britain's big three oil com¬ 
panies, Shell, BP and Esso, are 
unlikely to react yet, for 
Texaco’s new four-star price 
of 211.8p (46.6p a litre) is still 
about the same as Shell prices 
even after this week’s in¬ 
creases. However, the move 
raised the suspicion that oil 
companies may have reacted 
too hastily at a time when it 
was widely known that oil 
reserves were plentiful 
•The Royal Automobile 
Club has asked the Office of 
Fan-Trading to monitor petrol 
prices to ensure that profiteer¬ 
ing is not taking place, though 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
and Commission cleared the 
industry of such a charge six 
months ago. 

The RAC said: “Mam- 
motorists are worried that 
within a couple of days of the 
Gulf crisis prices were sent to 
record levels when there is 
plentiful evidence that oil 
supplies are secure ” 

Sidney Balgamie, spokes¬ 
man for the Road Haulage 
Association, added: “We ac¬ 
cept what Texaco say as 
regards the market spot prices, 
but we cannot be certain that 
some pressure has not played 
a part in this announcement.” 

Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 
Conservative MP for 
Birmingham, Selly Oak, who 
has accused the oil companies 
of profiteering, said: “Every¬ 
body should try to find a 
Texaco station now. This just 
shows how unnecessary the 
rises were. 
1 “Petrol companies always 

Concern at 
law school 

funding 
By John O’Leary 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

CORRESPONDENT 

SIX of the 12 law schools 
outside the universities are 
overcrowded and some lack 
the funds to run an effective 
department, according to a 
report by Her Majesty’s 
Inspectors. 

In a survey of undergrad¬ 
uate legal education publisbed 
yesterday the inspectors* 
doubts centred on the re¬ 
sources devoted to law in the 
11 polytechnics and one coll¬ 
ege of higher education in¬ 
spected. Some schools had 
experienced financial prob¬ 
lems and could not cover 
running costs such as photo¬ 
copying, money for staff to 
attend conferences or to em¬ 
ploy part-time lecturers. 

Some institutions were 
under-funded because they 
were thought to need only, 
limited resources and this 
could lead to low morale. 

The inspectors also found 
evidence of under-funding in 
libraries, where books and 
periodicals were becoming 
dated. Most libraiy budgets 
had either been reduced or 
had foiled to keep pace with 
inflation. 

However, the inspectors re¬ 
ported that about 80 per cent 
of class work was satisfactory 
or better. Despite their dis¬ 
advantages, schools were well 
placed to respond to changing 
demands from the legal pro¬ 
fession. The curriculum was 
varied, responsive and up to 
date, the survey found. 

panic prices up. But they 
never panic them down. 
These companies should be 
quite clearly warned by the 
government that when this 
crisis is over they will watch 
closely what profiteering has 
gone on.” 

John Wakeham, the energy 
secretary, said there was no 
danger of an imminent global 
oil shortage, even though the 
International Energy Agency 
in Paris yesterday backed an 
embargo on Iraqi and Kuwaiti 
oil, effectively cutting the flow 
of oil by more than four 
million barrels a day. 

Mr Wakeham said produc¬ 
tion was outstripping demand 
and oil stocks were excep¬ 
tionally high. 

Shell and BP defended their 
decision to raise prices this 
week despite agreeing with the 
energy secretary’s assessment 
that the loss of oil from the 
Gulf would not damage 
supplies. 

Sir Peter Holmes, Shell’s 
chairman, said that despite 
decreases over the past 48 
hours, prices at the Rotterdam 
market rose !7p a gallon over 
the past month. Shell UK was 
still “some way behind that” 
and the motorist was getting 
“a reasonably good deal”. 

David Simon, BPs deputy 
chairman, said oil companies 
could not run down stocks 
based on past oil prices when 
they had to replace them at 
higher prices. 

The issue of petrol prices 
remains a key political talking 
point in Britain despite the 
fact that oil companies were 
cleared by the monopolies 
commission in February of 
accusations of operating a 
price-fixing cartel. The French 
Government, however, has 
ordered controls on petrol 
price rises during the Gulf 
crisis. 

In the United States, tra¬ 
ditionally a bastion of low- 
price petrol congressional 
committees are discussing the 
increase in the price of petrol 
from about 65p to more than 
£1 a gallon. Politicians there 
have even said that big price 
rises would be an act of aggres¬ 
sion against the American 
people at a time the country is 
mobilising for a possible war 
in the Middle East. 

THESDNDfflTPMES 

Greenhouse 
conspiracy 
in the air? 

“As Britain bakes in yet 
another heatwave, it is 
easy to imagine this is 
further evidence of the 

greenhouse effect But our 
impressions of what is 

happening to the weather 
are wholly unreliable,” 

writes Hilary Lawson, in 
The Sunday Times, 

tomorrow. 1990 has been 
no warmer than average. 
The hottest summer on 

record is still 1976, points 
out Lawson, who argues 

that scientific evidence of 
global warming is flawed. 

Is Alan Bond on 
borrowed time? 

He won the America’s 
Cup for Australia, paid a 

record price for Van 
Gogh’s (rises and owned 
innumerable businesses — 
all on borrowed money. 
Then Bond crossed Tiny 
Rowland and the bubble 
burst. Tomorrow, The 

Sunday Times Magazine 
reports on Bond’s fight 

for survival 

Volcanic Frank 
**FD is irrepressibly 

enthusiastic and 
exhausting. He is like a 

merrily bubbling volcano. 

Ffdamcntalist British Maslims outride the Saidi embassy In London yesterday In a pretest orgarised by the Islamic liberation Party 

British Muslims attack No restrictions on 
‘media hysteria’ on Gulf 6,000 Iraqis in UK 

BRITISH Muslims are 
launching a campaign to 
counter what they claim is 
media hysteria over the Gulf 
conflict and are calling for the 
withdrawal of the inter¬ 
national task force. 

Representatives from 50 
Muslim organisations are 
meeting tomorrow to draw up 
an official response to the 
actions of Iraq and to make 
their views known. 

A spokesman for the 
organisers said: “The hysteria 
of Western powers, and in 
particular the media, has 
caused great concern to Mus¬ 
lims living in Britain. The 
leaders of the community feel 
compelled to make a declara¬ 
tion on the Iraqi Kuwaiti 
conflict and the unwarranted 
provocation and conflict 
caused by massive foreign 
intervention in this mainly 
Arab affair ” 

Meanwhile, families of Brit¬ 
ons stranded in Iraq and 
Kuwait say that helplines 
which they have set up them¬ 
selves to exchange informa¬ 
tion has been, tbe most 

By Lin Jenkins 

effective method of finding 
out if their relatives are safe. 
Those who have received calls 
from overseas employers in 
Switzerland, Denmark and 
the United States have called 
the special telephone numbers 
to reassure others that their 
loved ones are welL 

Some families have criti¬ 
cised the Foreign Office for 
not setting up a telephone 
information service as soon as 
the crisis began. 

As more families of Britons 
and Americans working in the 
Gulf arrived in Britain yes¬ 
terday, Expats International a 
dub for Britons working 
abroad, said that the revised 
official figures of less than 600 
Britons in Iraq and 4,000 in 
Kuwait were far short of the 
actual number. 

Tbe Foreign Office counts 
those registered with the em¬ 
bassies and those registered by 
their employers. However, 
Tony Rowers, marketing 
manager of the club, said that 
many companies operating 
abroad foiled to register staff. 
This could mean that there 

By StewartTenbler, crime correspondent 

were as many as 8,000 Britons 
trapped, be said 
• A senior Conservative MP 
last night called on tbe govern¬ 
ment to recall Parliament to 
support the decision to send 
British forces to the Guff 

Michael Latham, MP for 
Rutland and Melton and a 
former member of the 1922 
Committee executive, became 
the first Conservative MP to 
speak out publicly for whal 
would be the first emergency 
sitting of Parliament since the 
Falklands conflict 

He said: “I am surprised no 
attempt has been made to seek 
the support of the House of 
Commons for a deployment 
of British troops, particularly 
as it would be enthusiastically 
given." 

So for there has been little 
pressure from Conservative 
MPs for a recall The Labour 
leadership is reviewing the 
position daily but does not yet 
believe a recall is appropriate. 
Government and Labour 
sources admit however, that 
attitudes would quickly 
change if a conflict began. 

HOME Office officials es¬ 
timate that some 6,000 Iraqis 
are living in Britain but there 
are no pfons to take any action 
against the community, which 
includes a number of refugees 
from the Baghdad regime. If 
hostilities broke out in tbe 
Guff restrictions on the Iraqi 
community seem unlikely at 
present 

Iraqis coming to Britain: 
already require visas and for¬ 
eign nationals can be deported 
if their conduct is considered 
unacceptable. Since 1981 
about 4,050 Iraqis have been 
allowed to settle in Britain and 
the population includes 700 
refugees from the Baghdad 
regime. Last year more than 
20,000 Iraqis were given leave 
to enter the country. The 
majority of those viators were 
businessmen, students, or 
here for medical treatment 

Some 2.000 students live in 
Cardiff Reading, tbe Mid¬ 
lands, Manchester and Shef¬ 
field. Many other Iraqis live in 
the London area but there are 
no specific concentrations. 

Any surveillance of the 
Iraqi community would fell to 

MI5 and Special Branch who 
would be responsible for i 
intelligence on possible public 
demonstrations awl disorder. 
The small turn-out fin1 a; 
demonstration outride.. foe 
American embassy tins week 
suggests active support for foe 
Iraqi regime is small - or 
discreet - 

Tbe Iraqi intelligence ma¬ 
chine has a long history of 
activity in Britain stretching 
bade to tbe 1970s and the 
murder of General Abdul 
Razzaq al-NayeL a former 
Iraqi prime minister, in 1978 , 
outride a London hotel Iraq is 
thought to have inspired foe 
Iranian embassy riege in 1980 
as part of foe straggle with foe 
Tehran government 

One of the men involved in 
foe attempted murder of 
Sfalomo Aigov, the Israeli 
ambassador to London m 
1982, is said to have strong 
Iraqi links. Some years later a 
bomb is believed to have 
exploded inside tbe Iraqi em¬ 
bassy in London killing or 
wounding staff Police were 
never allowed inride to in¬ 
vestigate tbe incident 

Ideas, plans, suggestions 
issue from him like lava." 
The Edinburgh Festival 
opens tomorrow. The 

Sunday Times profiles its 
energetic director, Frank 
Dunlop, and provides a 
critical guide to foe first 
week's events with an 
exclusive hotline for 

ticket bookings. 

Spark&Marks 
Muriel Spark's blackly 

comic new novel 
Symposium, deals with 
burglary in Hampstead, 
riots in a convent and 
intrigues in the fruit 
section of Marks & 

Spencer. Read the first 
chapter tomorrow in The 

Sunday Tunes 

Eight guilty in 
f3m DS8 fraud 

SIX men and a woman were 
yesterday found guilty of run¬ 
ning a nationwide counterfeit¬ 
ing operation to swindle more 
than £3 million in the biggest 
social security fraud uncov¬ 
ered to date. 

The plot involved foiled 
pension allowance books used 
at post offices in England and 
Wales. Investigators said the 
printing plates and forgeries 
were foe most professional 
that they had seen. 

The jury returned unani¬ 
mous verdicts on the 70th day 
of the trial finding them guilty 
of conspiring to obtain money 
from the social services sec¬ 
retary by deception between 
June I. 1987 and November 
25. 1988. 

Among those found guilty 
were Robert Brown, James 
Delamane and Alvin YasseiL 
Four other people may not be 
named as it would prejudice 
another uiaL 

Three co-accused. Karl 
Budden, Michael Austin and 
Helen Lake were found not 
guilty at Southwark Crown 
Court. Another man. Jay Ag- 
new, pleaded guilty during foe 
trial 

Judge Valerie Peariman 
thanked the jury and ex¬ 
empted them from jury ser¬ 
vice for 20 yea:*. She ordered 
costs to be paid for Miss Lake 
and Mr Budden. 

The group secured £92.000 
bv cashing forged orders in 
summer 1988, but foe plot was 
foiled when fake books, worth 
£3.6 million were found in a 
north London flat in Novem¬ 
ber 1988. A special squad of 
investigators was formed and 

more than 200 police were 
involved in a move against foe 
gang on January 18,1989 with 
79 people arrested. 

The main conspirators were 
foe eight convicted at South¬ 
wark Crown Court. They were 
among 26 people charged with 
foe swindle. 

The fraud was master¬ 
minded by four men, includ¬ 
ing Brown, aged 23. They 
recruited a primer from Wales 
and a plate-making machine 
to prim the books was stolen 
in 1987. 

Over 20 days in August and 
September, 1988, foe counter¬ 
feit books were cashed at 522 
post offices in Leicester, south 
Wales, Luton, Bedford. Man¬ 
chester and London. The ac¬ 
cused used false names and 
addresses and presented 
forged drivers’ licences and 
birth certificates to support 
claims. 

Gareth Lewis, a social sec¬ 
urity investigator, said the 
swindle was first uncovered in 
August 1988. He said: “It was 
a very good quality counter¬ 
feit, foe best foat had ever 
been seen. But we identified 
foe series of orders as being 
fictitious, it didn't add up. 

“We had a similar case four 
years ago but in terms of size 
this was for beyond that. 

“Tbe second breakthrough 
came when police found fake 
order books at the flat in 
Seymour Avenue, Tottenham, 
north London. 

“The flat was rested by 
Brown, posing as a journalist, 
but estate agents forced their 
way inside after be fell behind 
with tbe rent.” 

Hosepipe 
ban bits 

18m users 
By Robin Young 

A FURTHER two million 
people will be banned from 
using hosepipes and sprinklers 
from midnight tonight, bring¬ 
ing foe total to nearly 13 
million. Thames Water yes¬ 
terday announced that it was 
extending existing bans to all 
its seven million customers. 

The new restrictions within 
foe Thames Water region 
cover parts of Berkshire, 
Buckinghamshire, Oxford¬ 
shire and Gloucestershire. 
The move follows the an¬ 
nouncement yesterday of a 
hosepipe ban for five million 
Thames Water customers is 
Greater London and two mil¬ 
lion people is East Anglia. 
Similar restrictions have been 
placed on 4% million people 

| in Yorkshire and Humberside 
as from midnight last night. 

Bans are also in force in 
parts of Essex, Kent the south I 
coast, Cornwall Devon, Lin¬ 
colnshire, Norfolk. Suffolk. 
Powys, Wiltshire, the Cots- 
wolds mid Surrey. In some 
areas only sprinklers have 
been banned. Is Kent, how¬ 
ever, the restrictions extend 
to car washes, fountains and 
tbe washing of buildings. 

North West Water has 
asked its seven million cus¬ 
tomers not to use hosepipes 
but has not yet imposed a ban 
on them, and Sevem-Trem 
Water is urging people to 
exercise restraint in the use of 
water. Philip Turton, of foe 
Water Services Association, 
yesterday emphasised foat the 
measures were precautionary- 

Spacecraft on Venus orbit 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

AFTER a 15-month journey 
from Earth, America’s Magel¬ 
lan spacecraft yesterday went 
into orbit around Venus, to 
draw the first detailed maps of 
foe planet's surface. 

Venus, the planet closest in 
size to Earth and tbe nearest to 
us, has already been the target 
cf 30 space probes, 24 Soviet 
and six American. Ten failed 
and foe other 20. though 
successful, gave only tantalis¬ 
ing glimpses through dense, 
corrosive clouds. 

Magellan will use radar to 
penetrate the thick atxnos- 

. phere, 90 times heavier than 
Earth’s, to provide a relief 
map of foe surface. It will 
remain in an elliptical orbit 
around Venus, going no closer 
than 155 miles, and mapping a 
strip 15 miles in width on each 
three-hour orbit. These long; 

thin strips, or “noodles”, of 
data will be recorded daring 
part of each orbit and played 
back to Earth during foe 
remainder. They null then be 
assembled into mosaics. By 
foe end of one Venusian day, 
which is equal to 243 Earth 
days, 90 per cent of the 
planet's surface will have been 
mapped. 

Tbe radar win be sensitive 
enough to discriminate sur¬ 
face details 300ft in diameter, 
or about the size of a football 
field. At tbe same time, an 
altimeter will measure the 
height of terrain features to 
within 160ft and a radiometer 
will detect heat radiation, 
which may give dues about 
foe chemical composition of 
foe surface. 

Stephen Saunders, chief 
project scientist, said: “On 

jg?: 

R.;d.2r sensor is 
able to see through ■ 
.the cloud? covering 
too plortet 

any given day, Magellan will 
return more imaging data than 
was produced by all previous 
missions. It*S going to give us a 
map of Venus that in many 
ways is better than anything 
we have for the whole Earth.” 
Two-thirds of Earth is ocean 
whose floors are not yet 
mapped in detaiL 

One of the first targets for 
study will be a broad plateau | 
in the planet's northern hemi¬ 
sphere, identified from earlier | 
radar surveys and named 
Ishtar Terra. It is as big as 
Australia and one of two areas. 
analagous to continents on 
Venus. The other. Aphrodite 
Terra, which .is near the 
equator, will be studied later 
in the mission. Ishtar Terra is 
surrounded by mountain^ 
including one a mile higher 
than Everest 

The mission may determine 
whether Vends' reached ■ its 
furnace-like temperatures of 
around 480C as a result of 
global warming. Earth and 
Venus began in a similar way, 
but their histories diverged 
sharply, leaving Venus as a 
dry, sizzling hot planet sur¬ 
rounded tty an atmosphere of 
carbon dioxide, sulphur, and 
sulphuric add. It is not known 
if the many craters on Venus 
are the result of volcanoes or 
the impact of meteorites.- 

The craft, named after Ferd¬ 
inand Magellan, who tircum- 
navigated foe Earth fo the 
sixteenth century, was launch¬ 
ed from the space shuttle 
Atlantis in May last year. It is 
foe first American planetary 
probe to be launched since 
1978 and the first launched by 
the shuttle... 

Dog is 
refused 

bail 
A solicitor asked a court to 
grant bail lo a dog yesterday. 
However, although the dog 
was the aggrieved party and 
not tbe accused in the case, the 
request was refused (Robin 
Young writes). 

Keith Blackwell asked mag¬ 
istrates at Keighley, West 
Yorkshire, to rekise the three- 
year-old Border Lakeland ter¬ 
rier called Bob from what he 
called the custody of the 
RSPCA. Mr Blackwell mate 
foe application on the instruc¬ 
tions of Christopher Rooke, of 
Keighley, who dentes being 
and to the dog, which was 
savaged by a fox while hunting. 

Tbe application was op¬ 
posed by the RSPCA, which 
has had the dog in kennels for 
four months. Alan Ferguson, 
foe chairman of the bench, 
said foat the dog would not be 
released until the case was 
heard. 

Drags pair jailed 
Victor Frauds, alias Ivan 
Thomas, aged 24, and his 
brother Leroy, aged 34, were 
each jailed for seven years by 
Knigbtsbridge Crown Court, 
west London, yesterday for 
conspiracy with others to 
supply crack and heroin from 
White City estate, west 
London. They were sentenced 
to a further three years to be 
served concurrently for 
supplying cannabis. Both men 
denied the charges. 

Road deaths up 
Deaths in car accidents rose 
last yev by 13 per cent to a 
total of 2,400, according io 
figures published yesterday by 
^Department of Transport 
There was an even larger 

B¥P8e«'il uureber of 
cydists lalled- That total rose 
tty 30 per cent to 294* includ¬ 
ing62 children. 

Train rescue 
An off-duty British Transport 
poKceman climbed out of an 
IntecQty train travelling at 
more four 100 mph yesterday 
to rescue a man who had been 
sudted out and was dinging 
to the open door. 

Strike rejected 
Some 4,000 trade unionists at 
GEC Ferranti in Edinburgh 
and BeflshiS have rejected 
striking over 550; redundan¬ 
cies in foe company’s Scottish 
operation.■- 
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CITROEN BX T4TGE, 

IF THAT KNOCKS YOU OUT, THERE’S 
ALSO A FREE RECOVERY SERVICE. 

It is amazing isn’t it?' 

How. one of th& most economical cars in its 

class can become even better value; even cheaper 

to run. • ■ 

Yet, buy any new model from the BX 14 range, 

including the Special Edition St Tropez, before 

August 31st and they’ll not only be easier to buy 

with free finance, (6% APR*) but also cheaper to 

run with a yearns free insurance.n(No, not third 

party. Fully comprehensive insurance provided you 

have no disqualifications in the last five years.) 

What’s also fully comprehensive is our unique, 

12 month roadside recovery service: Citroen Assist 

You’ll probably never need It, but that’s free as well. 

CITROEN BX 74TGE 

ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £8,64735. 

12 
Months 

24 
Months 

36 
Months 

48 
Months 

Flat Rate 0% 43% 63% 73% 

A.P.R. 0% 9.9% 13.7% 153% 

Initial Deposit 40% 30% 20% 20% 

Initial 
Payment 

13,45833 £2394.18 £1,729.45 £1,729.45 

Monthly 
Payment £43236 £27633 £23134 £189.66 

Finance 
Charge NIL £608.24 £1,447.04 £2,200.88 

Total 
Payable 

£8,64735 £9355.50t £ 10,094391 £10,848.13t 

Applicants mutt be over 18 years of age and credit worthy. A guarantee 
may be required. Full written quotations are available on request-:* 
AD finance offers are subject to credit acceptance, vehicle availability 
and relate to credit transactions completed before 31 Angnst 1990. 

tludnding a £15 acceptance fee payable with tbe first instalment. 

These economies, however, don’t end when 

you drive from the showroom. 

A miserly fuel consumption (unleaded, of 

course) of 51.4mpg at 56mph, plus proven relia¬ 

bility and low cost repairs, add little to the already 

low running costs. 

But life is not all economics. 

For an on the road price of £8,648* the 

BX 14TGE comes complete with central locking, 

electric front windows, a stereo radio/cassette and, 

to pile on the luxury, the legendary Citroen ride. 

To find your nearest Citroen dealer telephone 

0800 262262. 

The call is free of course. 

CITROEN BX 
CARSHOWN ISTHE BX 14TGE. GOVT-FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES; URBAN CYCLE. 34.9 MPG; CONSTANT 56 MPH, 51.4 MPG; 75 MPH, 39.8 MPG. ^PRICES SHOWN ARE ESTIMATED “ON THE ROAD" PRICES CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO 
PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR-TAX, VAT, DELIVERY. NUMBER PLATES AND SIX MONTHS ROAD TAX.»WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON RcOUEST FROM DEPT.TIM175, CITROEN UK LIMITED (LICENCED CREDIT BROKERS), FREEPOST, LONDON N4 
1BR. ALL APPLICATIONS ARE SUBJECTTO CREDITAPPROVAL-A GUARANTOR MAY BE REQUIRED. tfSUBJECTTO EXCESS AND TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSURERS POLICY. AVAILABLE ON ALL CITROEN BX 14'a (INCLUDING BX ST. TROPEZ) 
ORDERED FROM 4f fi JUIY AND REGISTERED BY 3lST AUGUST 1990 BY PRIVATE BUYERS AND BUSINESSES OPERATING UP TO 24 VEHICLES EXCLUDING DEALERSHIP, DEMONSTRATOR, COURTEST AND RENTAL CARS AND VEHICLES LEASED. 
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New publicity campaign puts Aids back on 

Bottomley: approved £3m 
advertising campaign 

The government is planning a return 
to high-profile publicity campaigns 
on Aids in die light of new evidence 

about its spread. 
The health department and the govern¬ 

ment-funded Health Education Authority 
confirmed yesterday that a television and 
cinema campaign will be launched id 
October or November. The campaign 
might include the use of personal testimo¬ 
nies by men and women who have been 
infected with HIV, 

Virginia Bottomley, the health minister, 
has approved the campaign. Her decision 
co-incides with a warning by Sir Donald 
Acheson. the government's chief medical 
officer, that many more Aids cases are 
occurring than are being reported to the 
health department. 

The campaign, which will cost almost 
£3 million, is being seen as a gamble for 
several reasons. There is little evidence 
that the £32 million spent on Aids public¬ 
ity since the lurid “iceberg” and “tomb¬ 
stone” campaigns of 19S7 have had any 
lasting effect on attitudes or behaviour, 
and there are doubts whether present 
public scepticism can be overcome. In the 

last 12 months Aids has dipped down (he 
political agenda, and the Health Educa¬ 
tion Authority has abolished its Aids div¬ 
ision and lost some of its key personnel. 

Some expert forecasts of the numbers of 
people likely 10 be infected with HIV or to 
develop Aids in the next few years have 
been shown to be exaggerated, and have 
been drastically reduced. However, a 
recent increase in heterosexual trans¬ 
mission of HIV, studies suggesting that 
some homosexual men are returning to 
risky behaviour, and evidence that the 
incubation period of the virus might be at 
least 12 years, have helped persuade the 
government that new attempts to raise 
public awareness are necessary. 

The campaign will avoid the sort of 
alarming images used three years ago. 
Ministers and health education experts 
admit that such images have lost credibil¬ 
ity, and that few people now consider 
themselves at significant risk of HIV 
infection. Susan Perl, who resigned in 
June as director of the authority's Aids 
division, said: “We made people under¬ 
stand more about Aids, but I am not sure 
we succeeded in modifying their bebav 

Thomson Pmtice reports on a 
new high-profile government Aids 
campaign that might include 
personal testimonies but which is 
being seen as a gamble._ 

iour. For the best possible reasons,, the 
government cried wolf too soon. It is now 
difficult to know the best way forward. 
Aids is going to be a long-term problem 
and we have to keep reminding people of 
its existence without boring them and 
without alarming them.” 

Mukesb Kapilla, head of the authority's 
Aids programme, said: “We have moved 
away from (he hysteria of a few years ago. 
The problem now is how to bridge the 
credibility gap and prevent further spread 
of the virus.” 

Dr Kapilla confirmed that fee campaign 
would go ahead, but would not discuss it 
in detail However, it is likely to 
emphasise that HIV is being transmitted 
heterosexually among young adults. He 
said that the apparent slowing down over¬ 
all of the epidemic in the last two yearn 
was due at least in part to the authority's 

earlier campaigns. “We cannot simply 
give iip now. Aids isn't going to destroy us, 
but it isn't going to go away, either.” 

Miss Perl said: “I would much rather we 
were accused of spending a huge amount 
of money on something that never 
happened than be accused of not pending 
it while time was still on our side.” She 
said she hoped that young adults would 
regard the prevention of HIV and other 
sexually transmitted infections with the 
same attitude that they had towards 
avoiding unwanted pregnancies. According to the latest health depart¬ 

ment statistics, the number of 
people developing Aids through 

heterosexual contact is increasing rapidly, 
with almost 1,000 already infected by HIV 
in this way. Within the next few years, 
more Mf the Aids in Britain 
could involve people infected betero- 
sexually or through illicit drug injecting, 
the department said. 

Of the 14,090 people known to be HIV- 
positive, 993 acquired the infection 
heterosexually, a 55 per cent increase on 
foe figure 12 months ago. Tnese figures are 
regarded as underestimates by the depart- 

Life sentence for 
sex offender who 
abducted girl of 6 

menL That view has been reinforced by 
Sir Donald Acheson. He has wnneu to 
poblic health dtrectore and health au¬ 
thority managers, tdling them of “dis¬ 
quieting findings about foe true scale of 
the epidemic. A health department survey 
has shows that in parts of England and 
Wales, the number of Aids patients is 
considerably greater than that reported. 

Patrick Dixon, director of Aids Care, 
Education and Training, a charity which 
helps sufferers, ssrid: “The official figures 
for the whole of the UK show 1,564 people 
alive with Aids. Our experience shows that 
about 7,000 are likely to be unwell and 
needing care if early illnesses caused by 
HIV are included in the reports." 

The health department, meanwhile, 
announced that the anti-Aids drug 
zidovudine, also known as AZT, can now 
be given to patients before they develop 
symptoms of the disease. The department 
has given the manufacturers, Wellcome, a 
product licence extension allowing the 
drug to be used not just for the treatment 
of Aids. Studies in the United States have 
shown that it delays progression of Aids if 
given at an early stage of HIV infection. 

“ ■ JUUANHBtaOtT 

A VAN driver was yesterday 
sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment at the High Court in 
Edinburgh for the abduction 
and sexual assault of a girl 
aged six near a Scottish vil¬ 
lage. Lord Ross, the Lord 
Justice Clerk, told Robert 
Black, the defendant, that it 
had been an horrific and 
appalling case. 

Lord Ross said: “My main 
consideration must be the 
protection of the public, and 
particularly children.” He said 
that he had’ taken into account 
a psychiatric report that 
described Black, aged 43, as a 
serious danger to children and 
likely to remain so for an 
indefinite period. 

The court was told th2t 
Black, of Stamford Hill north¬ 
east London, had paedophile 
tendencies with an interest in 
child pornography. The court 
heard that he had travelled to 
The Netherlands and Den¬ 
mark to satisfy his interest in 
child pornography. 

Lord Ross told Black: “This 
is a very serious case, a 
horrific, appalling case, and 
there are hardly words ade¬ 
quate to describe the disgust 
with which one listens to the 
detail of this offence. You 
subjected this innocent little 
girl to a terrifying experience. 
You not only abducted her, 
you abused her sexually, you 
endangered her life.” 

He added: “You have 
committed indecent offences 
in the past. I accept that was 

Allegations 
over police 

funds as 
two resign 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE two top officials in one 
of the Police Federation's 
largest branches have resigned 

.after a senior detective was 
called in to investigate allega¬ 
tions about branch accounts. 
Yesterday West Midlands 
police confirmed that an en¬ 
quiry is under way into funds 
held for members of the 
force's branch. 

The officers who resigned 
were Sergeant David Mytton, 
chairman of the branch board, 
and Police Constable Arthur 
Quinn, the secretary. They 
gave up their posts after their 
executive met in emergency 
session this week following the 
start of the police enquiry 
launched by Mr Mytton. 

Details of the investigation 
have not been disclosed A 
statement yesterday issued by 
Paul Leopold, deputy chief 
constable of the West Mid¬ 
lands, said Mr Mytton had 
asked Ron Hadfield, the chief 
constable, on July 27 for help 
in “examining the administra¬ 
tion of a number of funds 
under the control of Police 
Federation officers” _ at the 
branch headquarters in Shel¬ 
don, Birmingham. 

Det Supt Graham Homer, 
second in command of opera¬ 
tional CID jn foe force, is 
carrying out the investigation 
with foe Police Federation 
accountant. In a brief state¬ 
ment yesterday Inspector 
Larry Johnstone, who has 
taken over as chairman from 
Mr Mytton, said: “We have 
sent a message to all officers in 
foe force explaining the situa¬ 
tion and reassuring them “ 

The Police Federation, rep¬ 
resenting more than 100,000 
officers from constable to 
chief inspector, has branches 
covering every force in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. Each branch 
is autonomous with its own 
officials and funds. Money i$ 
allocated to national organiza¬ 
tion and branches elect mem¬ 
bers of central committees. 

Funds are audited annually 
and foe auditor's report is 
checked by national offioals 
and foe local chief constable. 

By Kerrv Gill 

many years ago, but foe like Blackpool where I could 
reports placed before me make spend some time with her.” 
it absolutely plain you are a Lord Fraser said the crime 
serious risk to small girls.” had been executed with 

Black pleaded guilty to “chilHng and cold calculation 
abducting the girl in a Borders and cunning” and without 
village in July and assaulting regard for the girl 
her. causing injury and eo- He said that it was too early 
dan gen ng her life. Lord to say what lasting psychiatric 
Fraser of Carmyllie, foe Lord damage may have been caused 
Advocate, said Black had to the child. Black, a single 
abducted foe child as she man, had been fostered as a 
walked home from a friend's child and spent some time in a 
house- children's home. 

He pushed her into his van Lord Fraser said: “He 
and terrified foe girl into clearly had an unhappy child- 
silence after she screamed, hood and may have been 
Black then drove to a lay-by subject to certain pressures 
near foe village and assaulted himself, but nothing to justify 
her. Her hands were bound fo]s dreadful offence against 
and sticking plaster was put this little gut” A psychiatric 
over her mouth. report said that Black had 

She was trussed up and strong paedophile tendencies 
pushed head first into a sleep- and the only way of protecting 
ing bag Black then drove back children from him was to 
into foe village, but foe police detain him. 
had been alerted. A villager Herbert Kerrigan, for foe 
working in his garden had defence, said Black bad no 
seen foe abduction and taken intention of killing foe child or 
the van’s number. causing her any harm other 

Police were about to set off than sexual abuse. The court 
in pursuit when the villager was told foe girl could have 

Face to face: King Juan Carlos of Spain inspecting officers yesterday at foe Sovereign's Parade at Sandhim 

Death enquiry told of steroid risk 
Detafis, Page 12 

saw foe van returning. Lord 
Fraser said foal foe child was 
suffused with beat and she 
had a look of“absolute terror” 
when she was rescued. 

Black told police that he had 
liked young girls since he was 
a child and had tied her up 
“because I wanted to keep her 
until i delivered a parcel”. 

He added: “I only touched 
her a little. I wanted to keep 
her until I went somewhere 

died within an hour because of 
the way in which she was tied 
up. 

Mr Kerrigan said that his 
client had an interest in child { 
pornography and satisfied this 
interest through visits to The 
Netherlands and Denmark. 
He said foal Black bad resisted 
temptation in foe past. Black 
accepted that he was dan¬ 
gerous and wanted help. Mr 
Kerrigan said. 

THE dangers of taking ana¬ 
bolic steroids, said to be 
particularly rife amongst 
weight trainers and body 
builders in Britain, were yes¬ 
terday described by a consul¬ 
tant cardiologist at a enquiry 
into foe death ofTom Hawk, a 
body builder and power lifter, 
at an international strongman 
competition last year (Kerry 
Gill writes). 

Dr Robin Noithcote, who 

said foal there was no sound 
evidence that foe use of 
steroids improved perfor¬ 
mance. While they might have 
a marginal effect on strength, 
they probably had no effect on 
speed or stamina. 

The enquiry in Stirling was 
into foe death of Mr Hawk, 
aged 21, of Maidenhead, Berk¬ 
shire, who collapsed and died 
of a heart attack at the Pure 
Strength competition at Stir- 

expected in a man of 21. Dr 
Norfocote said' his heart 
would have thickened due to 
power exercising, but would 
have thickened even more as 
a result of anabolic steroids. 

The enquiry was told that 

popple in the United States; 
illicitly take anabolic steroids., 
“It is notas high as that herein< 
proportion, but it is certainly a 
fairly rife practice amongst 
sportsmen, particularly these 
involved in weight naming 
n^/1 n rill Si^ ' I Mr Hawk had been taking ami body _ building,” Dr 

anabolic steriods and sex her- Norfocote said. . 
mones for some time. 

Dr Norfocote said the case 
showed a need for more 

People could walk into 
sports dobs and buy a vast 
array of anabolic steroids, 

Footpath muddles 
end on Monday 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

DECADES of legal confusion new law is to be circulated by 

has studied foe affect of ling Castle in June last year, 
anabolic steroids on foe heart. Dr Norfocote, of Victoria 

research into foe effects of amphetamines and sex hor- 

that have enabled fanners to 
obstruct thousands of miles of 
public footpaths and bridle¬ 
ways will come to an end on 

the agriculture ministry to 
160,000 farmers. The booklet 
says that paths must be 
“distinguished on foe ground 

said they could cause blood 
clotting, impair sexual perfor¬ 
mance, leading to infertility 
and impotence, and endanger 
the liver. 

Other side effects caused by 
an androgenic steroid, a sex 
hormone, included acne and a 
deepening of the voice. He 

Infirmary, Glasgow, said that 
Mr Hawk’s attack, after 
extreme exercise, was prob- 

anabolic steroids on the heart 
“I do believe this highlights 
foe dangers of drug abuse and 
particularly anabolic steroid 

mones, he sakL .AB were 
freely, if fflkatly,available. 

Dr Norfocote said they 
were imported from Europe, 

ably related to the taking of nity,” he said. 
abuse in foe sporting frater- Asia and foe United States 

anabolic steroids.' 
Mr Hawk's heart had been 

“grossly enlarged and grossly 
thickened”, and weighed 680 
grams, about twice foe weight 

Although there are few fig¬ 
ures available for foe United 
Kingdom on steroid abuse. 
Dr Norfocote said it has been 
suggested that about a million 

Monday to foe benefit of from foe rest of foe field so 
millions of ramblers in Eng- that walkers or riders can see 
land and Wales, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

The Rights of Way Act, the 
most extensive amendment to 
footpath law in more than 40 
years, will for the first time 
empower local authorities to 
take summary action against 
farmers who fail to maintain 
designated tracks that cross 
their fields. 

“In the past, foe law govern- 

what line to take”. 
Local highway authorities, 

who are responsible for im¬ 
plementing foe act, will be 
empowered to give farmers 24 
hours' notice to clear ob¬ 
structed pathways. If there is 
no response, foe authorities 
can restore the path them¬ 
selves and then charge foe 
costs to the farmer and impose 
a fine of up to £400. 

The deputy director of the 

Tests show growth 
of drugs use 

by body builders 
By John Goodbody. sports news correspondent 

and often contained dan¬ 
gerous impurities. 

The findings of foe enquiry 
into Mr Hawk's death will be 
published in writing on 
Tuesday. 

ing the ploughing of rightsof jffiZSS* Ramblere’ 
way across farmlandI has been Association, John Trevelyan. 
a source of much confusion 
and irritation,*’ Lady 
Trumpington, a junior agri¬ 
culture minister, said. “The 
new legislation strikes a good 
balance for all concerned.” 

Farmers who plough up a 
path when preparing a seed 
bed will have to make good 
the damage within 14 days. 
Any subsequent disturbance 
of foe path by harrowing or 
harvesting of crops must be 
repaired within 24 hours. A 
footpath must be kept free of 

described foe act as a great 
improvement. “Paths which 
are ploughed up or have crops 
growing on them are foe single 
biggest obstacle walkers face 
in foe countryside,” he said- 

“Previously, farmers were 
able to argue that crops did 
not count as obstructions.” 

The president of foe Nat¬ 
ional Farmers’ Union, Sir 
Simon Gourfay, welcomed foe 
new legislation. “We believe it 
will help to ensure the har- 

one metre (3.3ft) and a 
bridleway to a minimum 
width of two metres. 

A booklet explaining foe 

limes between farmers and 
responsible visitors to foe 
countryside,” he said._ 

Farming Diary, page 15 

THE death of Tom Hawk, 
after foe spate of positive drug 
tests in national and inter¬ 
national events and an 
increasing number of prosecu¬ 
tions for trading in anabolic 
steroids, demonstrates bow 
widespread the use of drugs 
has become in sport. 

Hawk trained at the 
Thames Valley College gym¬ 
nasium run by Steve Pinsent, 
the 1982 Commonwealth 
Games weightlifting cham¬ 
pion, who was jailed last 
November for supplying 
drugs. There is. though, no 
suggestion that he bought 
from Pinsent. 

There has been a rash of 
positive tests in foe last year in 
weightlifting, and also power 
lifting, a branch of the sport 
which relies on sheer strength 
and in which Hawk set British 
under-23 records. Seven 
power lifters were found to 

have taken banned substances 
in 1989. In Olympic weight¬ 
lifting, Dean Willey, a team¬ 
mate of Pinsent and twice 
Commonwealth Games 
champion, was left out of foe 
England team for this year's 
games after testosterone, foe 
male sex hormone, was found 
in his urine. 

At the games, held in Auck¬ 
land. two Welsh lifters gave 
positive reactions to tests. 
The Sports Council is now 
conducting an enquiry into 
drug taking at the request of schools 
the British Amateur Weight- began 
lifters’ Association. school. 

Tricia Hatch, Hawk’s girl- he exen 
friend, and Dean Brcwis, a every h 
journalist specialising in body magazii 
building, have said foal Hawk He ii 
took hormone drugs, which ster, an 
help to add muscle weight and Strongs 
accelerate recovery after who sai 
intensive exercise. man wit 

Hawk, a former Berkshire * 

Hawk: devoted life to setting records as power filter 

javelin champion, former member of the British 
weight training ai junior Olympic squad, who in 
For foe last two years November 1983 tested pos- 

Rich prize caps week of Welshness 
THE Welsh National Eisteddfod in foe 
Rhymney Valley draws to a tuneful close 
today after an unparalleled week of 
Welshness in an area where the mother 
tongue is rarely heard. 

Although attendances have not 
reached foe record achieved last year at 
Llanrwst in foe Welsh heartlands, the 
organisers were delighted by foe commit¬ 
ment of foe 130.000 visitors who made 
their way to foe desolate former coalfield 
$ite at foe head of foe valley. Despite the 
long, dusty trek from foe car park, there 
were few complaints about the physical 
conditions at a festival that produced 
some of the finest Welsh poetry heard for 
years. 

Children inspired foe poems that won 
the Bardie crown and chair for two 
young poets who looked forward to a 
new world and a new life; unlike more 

recent winners who have invariably 
dwelt on death and destruction. 

The disappointment was foe with¬ 
holding of the drama and prose medals 
when competitors failed to reach foe 
required standards. Yesterday however, 
foe Welsh Arts Council stepped m with a 
£ 1.500 prize for dramatists in nexi year's 
festival. Much to foe consternation of 
eisteddfod officials, foe drama medal has 
been withheld four umes in foe last 
seven years, but Emyr Jenkins, director 
of foe eisteddfod, said that if foe problem 
were a financial one, it should be 
resolved by foe prize, which would be 
added to a £1,500 performance commis¬ 
sioning fee and a £400 eisteddfod prize. 

It is hoped that foe large incentive wifi 
persuade professional playwrights to 
enter work for next year’s Mold eistedd¬ 
fod, at which foe winning play will be 

performed by foe North Wales Theatr 
Gwynedd Company, The only condition 
of the arts council prize is that the play is 
worthy of the award and will prove a 
challenge for foe Gwynedd actors. 

In a new competition for the Richard 
Burton Memorial Prize. Darnel Evans, 
aged 17, a schoolboy from foe Rhondda 
Valley, astounded the late actor's family 
with his performance from Hamlet- 

Burton's fourth wife. Sally, who gave 
foe award - a £250 prize for dramatic 
speaking - said that Daniel, whose 
ambition is to become a classical actor, 
bad great style and presence. “He drew 
foe audience to him from the minute he 
walked on stage," she said. 

Burton's sisters, Cassie Jenkins and 
Hilda Owen, said that they saw in Daniel 
what they had seen in foe young Burton, 
a regular competitor at eisreddfodau. 

began weight training at 
school. For foe last two years 
he exercised every day, eating 
every hour, while writing for 
magazines and coaching. 

He impressed David Web¬ 
ster, an official at the World's 
Strongest Man competition, 
who said: “He was clearly a 
man with enormous potentiaL 
I was impressed with his size 
and density as well as his 
charismatic appearance. He 
had long blond hair, and was 
clearly good box office.” 

Mr Webster, an anti-drugs 
campaigner, was told by Hawk 
that he did not take banned 
substances, so Mr Webster 
urged him to take part in 
many strength competitions 
in Scotland- Hawk pul on four 
stones, going up to 22 stones 
in foe year before be died. 

He exchanged training ex¬ 
periences with Pmsent, who 
was teaching in Slough, Berk¬ 
shire. It was revealed in court 
last November that Pinsent 
bought drugs worth £2.600 
from a deafer in France, and 
sold or exchanged them with 
body builders. 

Aylesbury crown court 
heard that Pinsent’s downfall 
began when police raided, the 
home of Richard Crawley, a 

itive for nortestosterone. 
Crawley, who lived in 

Walthamstow, northeast Lon-i 
don, had been banned from 
the sport but did not end his 1 
involvement with drugs. 
When he was searched by 
police, who were investigating 
another matter, foe names, 
addresses, dosages and dar^ 
of more than 40 clients were 
discovered in a notebook. 
Pinsent was among the names. 

in October 1988, Crawley 
was jailed at Snaresbrook 
Crown Court for two years on 
charges that included selling 
forged vehicle excise certifi¬ 
cates. He also asked for 43 
counts of selling anabolic 
steroids to be taken into' 
consideration. 

Investigators found further 
evidence of Pinsent’s danHny 
when Robert White, a gym 
owner from Dagenham, Essex, 
was interviewed by police on 
November 22, 1987. White 
was convicted at Baring 
Magistrates’ Court in April, 
1988, of possessing two offen¬ 
sive weapons and a quantity 
of cannabis. Atthe timeofiris 
arrest. White had a large 
amount of hormone An^ 

World of 
chocolate 
comes to 
£6mlife 

_ By Simon Tait 

THE magical world of foe 
chocolate factory, the stuff of 
childhood dreams and of 
Roald Dahl's most famous 
book, is celebrated in a new £6 
million exhibition. 

Britain’s best known manu¬ 
facturer opens Cadbury World 
on Tuesday at its Bournville 
plant in Birmingham, to sat¬ 
isfy thousands of customer 
enquiries, but also as a 
marketing exercise. 

■ Cadbury has a third of the 
market for chocolate in this 
country, shared with Nestte- 
Rowntree and Mars. “But we 
have 70 per cent of the public 
perception — when they think 
chocolate they think Cad¬ 
bury,” Stephen Ward, 
Cadbury's business dev¬ 
elopment director, said. “It's a 
magic potion. The extraor¬ 
dinary fact is that, to use a 
double negative, no one does 
not like chocolate.” 

At one-time 160,000 people 
a year joined foe free tours 
around the plant, but the tours 
stopped'20 years ago. New 
technology has meant that 
there is no longer anything 
more to see than half a dozen 
people pushing buttons. 

Now, if Roald Dahl’s Char¬ 
lie wanted to see the magic 
world of chocolate manufac¬ 
ture he would have to pay 
£2.75 for children, £3.75 for 
adults. 

He would find foe latest 
museum exhibition tech¬ 
niques telling foe stories of foe 
cocoa bean and the Cadbury 
family. In a “mini-factory” he 
would see chocolates being 
made in the traditional man¬ 
ner, although opening in the 
hottest August this century 
has meant problems for the 
demonstrators. 

, The Aztecs believed choc¬ 
olate had magical qualities, 
™ mixed cocoa with wild 
honey and chiffi. The Spanish 
court believed it was an 
aphrodisiac and kept it a 
swretfor 100 years. Marie 
Thfirtse kept it second in her 
heart only to her husband. 
Lotus XIV of France. Samuel 
fepys cured his hangover with 
it after Charles H*s 
coronation. 

JJ® “f Cadbury 
■.**?. to the 

Btnmngham working classes 
in the1820s, hoping to wean 
than off beer. His sons devel¬ 
oped the confectionery (m- 

m solid foray in 
Switzerland) and founded a 

their 
workers by foe nver Bourn, 

■four miles out of their native 
Buminton. The opening of 
the exhibition will not be by a 

^ ^ children 
gomtocals^ools. There have 

party bookings 
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MPs rebuke | Villagers 
battle 

for their 
Church 
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committee 
head over 

Mlr_ ^ Sheila Gunn, political reporter 
Michael Mates, the a~c 
mens defence commfcSl committee and he 
chairman, was yestenfo?^ rt drfficul110 believe 
nmanded by u!?Gd!5»£ JfjJS members were unaware 

J22?lfor k*hns to declare his 
consultancy with a military 
equipment supplier. y 

After publication of the 
report yesterday Mr Camp- 
bell-Savours, Labour MP for 

The committee'nn "°rIafgton, said: “The man 
bers’ interests is to ifclBl''stolW eftter re- 
tightening the rules from his chairmanship or 
ffeof hc,stould sever h^ conuier- 
investigation into connections with the de- 
plainteSS by thTlXn; 
MP, Dale OmplKZ . Complaints rejected by the 
P»t Mr Mates'BSnSX ST^ttee Mr 
ister artA p4~j2L . - Males- consultancy with SGL 

business 
defence 

ister and declare 
links with the 
industry.. 

in a report yesterday the 
committee, chaired by Sir 
Geoffrey Johnson-Smith, 
cleared Mr Mates, Conser¬ 
ve MP for East Ham- 

(Defence) Ltd. from which be 
resigned -in May. Mr Mates 
told the committee at a closed 
hearing that it had. never 
occurred to him to declare his 
interest in SGL to-his coni' 
raittee because “1 would not 
have been able to say who the shire. nf fiv* oeen awe to say who the 

foim/i Q0,;„n <tomplainte but clients were, what the interest 
found agamst htm m one case, was, or what was relevant". - --.u Ulic 

Mr Mates was rebuked by the 
committee for tailing to de- 
clare an interest as a consul¬ 
tant with Link Miles Ltd, a 
supplier of flight simulators, 
during the defence commit- 
tee s enquiry into low-flying 
training sorties by jet fighters. 

A rule change is likely to be 
recommended by the com¬ 
mittee on members’ interests 
to bar select committee chair¬ 
men and members from 
questioning witnesses and tak¬ 
ing part in enquiries where 
they could be influenced by 
their business or trade union 
interests. 

Members of the Tory-domi¬ 
nated defence committee are 
expected to discuss in the 
autumn whether the com¬ 
mittee’s findings justify 
dismissing Mr Mates as chair¬ 
man unless he resigns from 
Link Miles Ltd. Mr Mates was 
abroad yesterday and un- ‘ 
available for comment. 

The committee on mem¬ 
bers’ interests did not recom¬ 
mend that the Commons tafa» 
any action against Mr Mates 
but asked MPs to take “seri¬ 
ous note” of the report 

“Mr Mates was in our view 
in error not to have declared 
an interest when he asked 
questions relating . to' simu¬ 
lators during the enquiry into 
low flying.” the report said. 

“We fully accept that Mr 
Mates had nothing to gain 
personally from the questions 
which he asked. What is also 
clear is that there was ho 
attempt at concealment of the 
interest in Link Miles and Mr 
Mates' interest was properly 
registered. 

"Mr Mates had also men¬ 
tioned bis consultancy with 
Link Miles informally to the 

The committee concluded: 
“We believe ir would have 
been wiser had Mr Mates 
•declared the interest in general 
terms, since the interest was 
relevant to the work of his 
committee. "• 

“The practice of the House 
has been to allow considerable 
discretion and judgment to 
individual • members - in 
determining when and to what 
exteht to declare a specific and 
relevant pecuniary interest. 
However, we believe that Mr 
Mates’ interpretation of what 
was required was too narrow.* 

Sir Michael McNair-WD- 
son. Conservative MP for 
Newbury and a member of the 
committee on members’ in¬ 
terests, said Mr Males’ contin¬ 
ued chairmanship was a 
matter for the defence com¬ 
mittee. Failing to declare an 
interest or handing over the 
questioning -was a lapse of 
judgment, he said 

House of Commons select com¬ 
mittee an members' interests 
2nd report (Stationery Office. 
£9.45) 

Mates: was “in error” not 
to declare his interest 

Suicide of 
boy barred 
from home 
A BOV aged 16 killed himself 
after his father turned his 
home into a fortress to keep 
him out. a Bournemouth in¬ 
quest was told yesterday. Law¬ 
rence Oates's Gather bolted the 
windows and doors and even 
wired in a security system. He 
put his son's clothes. in the 
garden shed 

The teenager was let into his 
home in King's Park road 
Bournemouth, Hampshire, 
by his mother and sister. 
When more bolts were put on. 
however, he gave up, the 
inquest was told 

His body was found at the 
bottom of a 100ft high multi¬ 
storey car park near the town’s 
pleasure gardens. Nigel Nev- 
ille-Jones. the East Dorset 
coroner, recorded a verdict of 
suicide. 

Michael Oates, Lawrence's 
father, said that his son, whom 
he described as a talented 
grafitti artist, bad got involved 
with drugs, started to steal and 
had not gone to schooL He 
had taken the advice of the 
school's attendance officer 
and had finally locked Law¬ 
rence out of the house. After 
the inquest, however, he said: 
“It was pathetic advice.” 

Mr Oates’s wife Sally, aged 
40. said: “The house was like 
Colditz.” She said her hus¬ 
band had gone too far. 

The peril 
of holidays 

abroad 
By Robin Young 

ABOUT 300,000 people will 
have their overseas holidays 
ruined this year, according to 
a survey done for the Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents 
(Abta). 

Keith Betton, public affairs 
manager of Abta, gave the fig¬ 
ure yesterday on the baas of 
the survey, which showed that 
although 83 per cent of people 
were satisfied with their holi¬ 
days last year and 91 per cent 
thought them good value' for 
money. 3 per cent said that 
their holidays had been spoilt 

There were 14,200 com¬ 
plaints to Abia last year. Of 
those, 1,457 arose from flight 
delays, 1,544 from adminis¬ 
trative upsets and 1,211 from 
unsatisfactory lodgings. Arbi¬ 
tration was held in 756 cases. 
In 529, -awards totalling 
£170,000 were made to cus¬ 
tomers. The highest award 
was £2.000, the lowest £20 and 
the average £240. Abta took 
action against tour operators 
138 times for breaching its 
code of conduct. 

Mr Betton said that com¬ 
plaints should be made on the 
spot to the tour operator’s 
representative or die hotel 
manager. “Nine-tenths of 
holiday problems can be 
sorted out this way,” he said. 

Miss Saigon rethink 
TORS in New York have 
>ved to save the Broadway 
xfuction of Miss Saigon. 
tccllcd on Wednesday by its 
iducer Cameron Mack- 
osh because the American 
uity union refuses to allow 
lalhan Prvce to appear as 

Eurasian (Simon Tail 
ites). 
rhe union is to reconsider 
decision after a petition 

tied by more than .150 
uity members was received 
nanding a re-evaluation of 

issue. Alan Eisenberg; 
icrican Equity's executive 
retary, said the union’s 
incil would discuss the 
tier soon. 
I special meeting must be 

held if at least- 100 Equity 
members petition for one. Mr 
Mackintosh said yesterday: 
“If there was a complete 
about-face by Equity under 
the pressure of their own 
membership which changed 
the atmosphere 1 would be 
happy to discuss the situation 
with anybody.” ' - 

Cancellation of the show, 
which was to have opened in 
March, would mean 50 actors, 
including 34 with Asian ori¬ 
gins, losing their jobs. 

Equity's council had said 
that casting “a Caucasian 
actor made up to appear Asian 
is an affront to the Asian 
community”. Mr Mackintosh 
had then cancelled the show, j 

By John Young 

THE villagers of East Stoke, 
near Wareham in Dorset, will 
stage a demonstration today 
in an eleventh hour attempt to 
prevent their church being 
sold to a developer for conver¬ 
sion into three private homes. 

St Mary’s church is an early 
19th-century building, listed 
grade 2. but the interior and 
the roof tiles have been 
stripped. Five years ago it was 
declared redundant, and an 
application made for its 
“appropriation” to residential 
use. The application was op¬ 
posed by the local parish 
council but approved by the 
planning authority, Purbeck 
district council. 

At the time the church was 
closed the average congrega¬ 
tion was barely more than a 
dozen strong in a village with 
a population of about 450. 
Last year, planning per¬ 
mission was granted to Gavin 
Bibra, a developer, and John 
Bond, who lives on the adjoin¬ 
ing property. Mr Bond’s fam- 
ily originally gave the land to 
build-die-church. The news 
galvanised Malcolm Barnes, a 
local former, and Peter Sills, a 
freelance photographer. They 
called a public meeting, at¬ 
tended by nearly 150 people, 
all but three of whom, mem¬ 
bers of the Bond family, 

St Mary s church at East Stoke, due to be sold to a developer for conversion into private homes if villagers lose their last-ditch fight 

wiihtaciv ^hapel ^ community centre, tor support. They were con- the Church Commissioners been decided that the residen- 
™ksUieformierly A committee was set up to fideni ol victory when in May that the community centre tiai use proposal should pro- 

commission a survey, engage th-.s year the bishop, the Right plan went ahead. But this cecd as the only way of 
gea^d £35,000 to restore the a firm of architects and sp- Rev John Baker, wrote to say month a letter from the safeguarding the long-term 
budding as a village hail, proach tne Bishop of Salisbury that he had recommended to COmmiccinnerc onid Thai if had fiitirn- «->i* th* litii-H hnilHino 

It's a moment feared by ail double acts. 

Your partner bows out of the job market, 

leaving one income to do the job of two. 

But before von get a bad case of the 

jitters, take a look at the NatWesr Flexible 

Mortgage, k lets you lower your monthly 

mortgage payments by as much as 25%, 

for up to 60 months. 

In short NatWest can help cushion a 

drop in income, or an increase in outgoings. 

When life (and your bank balance) 

returns to normal, simply increase your pay¬ 

ments to cover the extra you have borrowed. 

That's the great thing about a Flexible 

Mortgage. How much you pay is up (or 

down) to you. 
«■ 

If you would like more details of how 

it works, telephone us free on 

UiSUM 2S2 700. Or speak to your 

local NatWest Mortgage Officer, 

and get it straight from the 

horse's mouth. 
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From Christopher Thomas in Islamabad 

< THE heads of a string of state- 
J ouned banks have been 
t banned from leaving Pakistan 
\ as the interim govemmenl 
" intensifies an- anti-corruption 
! drive against political and 
* business associates of Benazir 
c Bhutto, the deposed prime 
i minister. 
J The army has closed the 
* offices of the Intelligence Bu> 
; reau, the Federal Investigating 
- Agency and the prime minis* 
■ ter*s secretariat while military 
° intelligence officials search for 
* documents that might in* 
* criminate senior members of 
* the deposed administration. 
t The caretaker government 
t installed live days ago insists 
* it is not conducting a witch* 
" hum. Nevertheless, there is a 
\ campaign to discredit Miss 
b Bhuuo in an attempt to 
a prevent her returning to office. 
\ She retains a strong measure 
' of support among rural peas* 
* ants and would stand a good: 
? chance of being re-elected in a 
l free ar.d fair poll. 
J The acting military-backed 
» government is headed entirely 
*. by people from the era of the 
' Zia military dictatorship and 
> disaffected elements from 
* Miss Bhutto's Pakistan Peo- 
j pie's Party (PPPJ. 
l For all its supposed neutral- 
' ity as a caretaker body, it is 
\ composed of the former prime 
; minister's strongest oppo* 
; neats. Some are well known 
: for financial and political 
. impropnety. “It is nonsense to 
- suppose that the people run- 
I ning the interim government 
; are any cleaner than Benazir 
« Bhutto's team," a senior pol- 
‘ ittcal observer said. 
* The dnve is being called the 

HI 
; over to .• tj 

i for the poor 
; Delhi - Hindus protesting 
•against job quotas for the poor 
’ went on the rampage this week 
s in the eastern Indian state of 
■- Bihar, burning buses, halting 
1 trains and attacking govern- 
l mem buildings and vehicles in 

the state, two days after it was 
!announced that 2? percent of 
jail governrnem jobs would be 
Preserved for the poor. 
] Officials said yesterday that 
j the protesters looted money 
-from a government vehicle in 
■Patna, capita] of Bihar state, 
■‘attacked a local university 
?complex, and burned a min- 
’ ister's car. At least 10 people 
I were reported injured in the 
•rioting. Similar violence was 
'reported from other Bihar 
'.cities .(AFP) 

| Girl saved 
[Nicosia - A two-year-old 
■leukaemia victim given blood 
!despite her Jehovah’s Witness 
■parents' objections was ex- 
1 pected to leave a Cypriot 
[hospital today. She had com¬ 
pleted the intensive phase of 
treatment and the leukaemia 

[appeared to have gone into 
remission, said a doctor at the 
Nicosia Evangelisuia Medical 
Centre. (Reiner) 

Border claim 
Nairobi - Sudanese rebels 
said yesterday ihey had cap¬ 
tured a garrison town near the 
'Zairean border. The clandes¬ 
tine radio station of the Sudan 
People’s Liberation Army said 
that Rathwulou garrison fell 
after a three-day battle. 

Honecker charge 
Bonn - Erich Honecker, the 
disgraced former East German 
leader, is to be charged with 
issuing the orders to shoot and 
kill people trying to cross the 
inner German border. The 
prosecutor’s office in East 
Berlin said that every case 
would be investigated in 
which a would-be escaper had 
been killed or wounded. 

Engaged In theft 
Hanoi — Vietnamese copper 
thieves have stolen hundreds 
of miles of copper wire in the 
past few months, completely 
knocking out telephone ser¬ 
vices in two northern prov¬ 
inces. despite the threat of 
execution. (AFP) 

sank killing 
Potesza - Italian police 
marksmen killed a construc¬ 
tion company chief. Rocco 
Mai ore I la. aged 53. after he 
drew a gun and shot a bank 
manager and a clerk in a row 
over his account, (Fewer) 

Muslim charges 
Port of Spain — More than 100 
members of Jamaat al- 
Muslimeen, the black Muslim 
group that took the prime 
minister of Trinidad and To¬ 
bago and -5 other otucials 
hostage ias; month, have been 
charged with crimes ranging 
from treason to weapons 
possess: on./Reuteri 

“process of accountability", 
and in due course judicial 
tribunals will be established to 
determine who is unSt lo 
stand in the general election 
promised for October 24. 

it is far from certain that rite 
tribunals will be impartial 
although Ghulam Mustafa 
Jatoi. the acting prime min¬ 
ister, insisted there would be 
no political victimisation. He 
even offered to submit himself 
to the process of accountabil¬ 
ity. Despite his assurance 
there is a clear possibility the 
exercise will turn into a cam¬ 
paign to disrupt the PFP’s 
election bid by declaring many 
cf its candidates unfit 

At this stage, the process 
looks decidedly partisan. The 
heads of the state-owned 
banks were appointed by Miss 
Bnutto; many senior govern¬ 
ment officials appointed by 
her are being dismissed; and 
the government has issued a 
directive that Miss Bhutto's 
husband Asif AJi Zardari. is 
not to be issued a passport 
ur.ui invesugations against 
him are completed. A witch¬ 
hunt against Miss Bhutto 
could backfire, as it did when 
the military tried the same 
tactic against her lather, 
luifikar Ah Bhuuo. The PPP 
rallied around him, just as it 
might rally behind Miss 
Bhutto if the accountability 
process turns blatantly into an 
exercise to destroy her. 

There are bound to be 
efforts to split her party, and 
already there is a steady trickle 
of defections to the acting 
government, particularly in 
the interim administration 
now running her home prov¬ 
ince of Sind. 

A military takeover cannot 
be ruled out if Miss Bhuuo 
appears to be making an 
electoral comeback. She has 
not tested the strength of 
public sympathy since she was 
ousted on Monday, preferring 
to remain in her Karachi 
home while she takes stock. 

She said that she feared a 
demonstration of "street 
power” would provoke wide¬ 
spread violence. 

A leading Pakistani maga¬ 
zine. Newsline, claims in an 
article to be published today 
that n possesses documentary 
evidence of massive corrup¬ 
tion by Miss Bhutto’s hus¬ 
band. The article, prepared 
before Miss Bhutto was over¬ 
thrown. will be a powerful 
propaganda weapon for the 
interim government 
Q Kashmir talks: India and 
Pakistan said they made 
progress yesterday in talks lo 
reduce tension over an anti- 
India insurgency in Kashmir, 
the Press Trust of India said 
from Delhi. 

Roadside terror a guerrilla of Charles Taylor's rebel force threatening a student before shooting him dead 

-li- 

1? 

wi 
n gather for day of fame 

From Sam Kiley in los angeles 

Frontier guerrilla warfare. 
Saturday Review, page 12 

CONFRONTED with sophis¬ 
ticated electronic surveillance 
devices to keep people out of 
railway shunting yards, the 
unrelenting fervour of the 
Internal Revenue Service plus 
violent drug-related crime. 
American hoboes are an en¬ 
dangered species. 

Yet their place in American 
mythology as the quintessence 
of the free spirit shows no sign 
of slipping as 20.000 sedentary 
Americans have temporarily 
uprooted them selves and de¬ 
scended on Brin. Iowa, to 
witness today’s election of the 
King and Queen of the Ho¬ 
boes. There are few towns ;n 
the world where tramps are 
welcome, let alor.e invited to 
pitch their make-shift tents in 
the local shunting yards, itgr.l 
fires, drink, and generally 
ballyrag about the streets. 
However. Brut. which (12s a 
population of 2.500. is proud 

of its association with Ameri¬ 
ca's gentlemen and women of 
the road. The town's chamber 
of commerce has been spon¬ 
soring tbe event since 1900. 

The titles come with no 
stipend, no duties and no 
official regalia, and true to the 
free:wheeling philosophy of 
hoboes elections are by 
acclamation, not merely from 
bona fide hoboes but anyone 
who happens to be in the 
crowd and sufficiently im¬ 
pressed by campaign speeches 
or poems to vote. 

Less than 50 true hoboes 
have attended the convention 
and fewer than 3.000 people 
are thought to be living that 
son of tife.Yei there is no 
shortage of people without a 
roof over their heads in the 
United States. The homeless 
population is growing by 
about 25 per cent a year, 
according 10 a survey con¬ 

ducted by the mayors of 
America's 26 largest cities, 
and already numbers three to 
four million people. 

“Steam Train” Maury Gra¬ 
ham, who was elected King of 
the Hoboes in 1973, 1975, 
1976, 1978 and 1981 and is 

an easier time riding tbe 
freight trains because they are 
needed for fruit picking. I 
know of only two riding the 
trains this side of the Rocky 
Mountains. 

“The biggest problem is 
drugs. People don't mist us 

now Life King of the Hoboes anymore and often we can't 
East of the Mississippi, distin- crust them,” said Steam Train; 
guished between tbe homeless 
and hoboes: “The homeless 
are dependent people who 
need help. Hoboes had homes 
and left them for life on the 
road, to gel close to nature and 
live off the land." 

The number of people 
choosing the romantic side of 
vagrancy is dwindling as 
America's bureaucracy cat¬ 
ches up with non-taxpayers 
and the railways are less 
tolerant of tramps riding 
freight trains. 

“Most hoboes now live on 
the West Coast where they gel 

author of The History of 
Hoboes. Tramps and Vaga¬ 
bonds. who, aged 72, has 
retired from wandering and 
settled in Toleo, Ohio. 

The future of rail-road rid¬ 
ing may lie in a pastime 
started in California by a 
group of “yuppie-hoboes” 
who dress up as tramps and 
hitch-hike up and down the 
coast, but are back in time for 
work on Monday. “It's no 
game for amateurs. They'll 
have great adventures but I 
wish they would stick 10 back¬ 
packs,” said Steam Train. 
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From Agence Fr^nce-Presse in Moscow 

LITHUANIA yesterday told 
Moscow 10 slop the forcible 
drafting of Lithuan.ans ;r.:o 
the Soviet armed forces end 
return all Lithuanian con¬ 
scripts to the republic. 

A declaration adopted both 
by the Lithuanian parliament 
and government, which had 
declared unilateral indepen¬ 
dence from the Soviet Lruon 
on march 11. insisted (hut its 
citizens were not compelled to 
do military service in the 

armies of other slates, a Tass 
report said. "Their refusal to 
do military service in tbe 
Soviet armed forces conforms 
to the law.” 

The declaration, addressed 
to President Gorbachev and 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the prime 
minister, called on them to 
prevent the Soviet army from 
forcibly inducting recruits. 
“Such actions by the Soviet 
armed forces in Lithuania 
contradict the laws of the 
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Saving tbe whales: Canadians struggling io 
push about 48 bleeding pilot whiles, 
stranded in three feet of aaier. back cut (0 

sea a! Grand Slang, No^n Scoria. _Tne 
police said that two whales had died iKm 
fatigue a! nearby Cheticamp after s;n:g- 
giing 5G0 yards through rocky wjUts 
before roiling onto the beacii. . he Ca- 

2ad:ca fisheries departszeai organised the 
jytr-utr jng human chain ta push the whales 
hack oat Jo sea. Scientism 2: ihe scene coaid 
not explain »hj the whales were trying to 
leach tahtftnseJ-.es. One said :ney may have 
lsir. 5truci. by s parasite or keen foiInning 
a sick v “Vve'rw vsonderir.g :f they’!! 
heuu for open 'rater." police said. (Reuter) 

Lithuanian republic and con¬ 
stitute gross interference in the 
domestic affairs of tbe repub¬ 
lic,” it said. 

The declaration was issued 
as a Lithuanian delegation 
arrived in Moscow for talks 
with the Soviet government 
on the republic's declaration 
of independence which is not 
recognised by Moscow. In late 
June, in the face of a Soviet 
economic blockade, the Lith¬ 
uanian parliament agreed to a 
100-day moratorium on its 
independence declaration in 
exchange for talks with Mos¬ 
cow about secession. The 
moratorium is due to come 
into effect from the beginning 
of the official talks. 

The Lithuanian delegation 
was headed by Bromslavas- 
Juozas Kuzmyckas, the dep¬ 
uty head of parliament, and 
Romualdas Ozolas, the dep¬ 
uty premier. 

Meanwhile, the parliament 
of the autonomous republic of 
Karelia adopted a declaration 
of sovereignty, which pro¬ 
claimed the primacy of its 
laws over those of the Russian 
Federation and the Soviet 
Union, Tass said. The 
proclamation marked the first 
declaration of sovereignty by 
an autonomous Soviet repub¬ 
lic, observers said. 
9 Bomb Mast At least 15 
people were killed and 16 
injured yesterday when a 
bomb blast ripped through a 
bus in Azerbaijan, the local 
Azerinform news agency said. 
The bus was Unveiling from 
the Georgian capital of Tbilisi 
towards Agdam. on the border 
of the disputed territory of 
Nagorno-Karabakh which is 
claimed by neighbouring 
Armenia. (Reuter) 

Threat to 
European 
jet fighter 

From Ian Murray 
IN BONN 

WEST German opponents of 
the European Fighter Aircraft 
project are trying to get it 
stopped after a confidential 
report prepared for the Bun¬ 
destag's budget committee re¬ 
vealed that the defence 
ministry has been too optimis¬ 
tic in assessing its dev¬ 
elopment costs. 

The £6.5 billion project, in 
which Britain and West Ger¬ 
many each have a third share, 
is still in the development 
stage, with the first prototypes 
not due to fly for two or three 
years. The aircraft's specifica¬ 
tions are meant to make it 
capable of taking on Soviet- 
built MiG 29s. 

According to Rudi Wallher, 
a Social Democrat who is the 
budget committee chairman 
and a strong opponent of the 
project, the report, prepared 
by the National Audit Office, 
shows that tbe West German 
development costs will for 
exceed the DM6.4 billion 
(£115 billion), agreed by the 
government on the basis of 
estimates prepared by the 
defence ministry. 

The report has yet to be 
published but Herr Waltber 
said it showed that another 
DM3 billion, to DM4 billion 
would be needed to complete 
the project The ministry has 
denied the claim, insisting 
that it will still be possible to 
stay within its budget. 

The Social Democratic 
party has suggested taking 
over East Germany’s MiG 29s 
and spending the new air¬ 
craft's budget on developing 
an environmentally friendly 
aircraft engine. 

Tardy peace 
force key 

to Doe’s fate 
From Philip Jacobson in Abidjan 

BEHIND the walls of Presi- of Mr Doe's tribe, the Krahn. 
dent Doe's last redoubt, the 
Liberian leader is staring de¬ 
feat in the foce. Barely a 
square mile of bauie-scarred 
streets in Monrovia remains 
under the control of his few 
hundred loyal troops, and a 
new advance by the rebel 
forces of Charles Taylor to¬ 
wards the centre of the capital 
threatens to bring the presi¬ 
dential mansion into easy 
range in the next few days. 

With guerrillas of Prince 
Johnson, the rival rebel com¬ 
mander, dosing in from the 
opposite direction, President 
Doe's only hope is to hold out 
for the arrival of the proposed 
West African peace-keeping 
force to impose a ceasefire. 

However, despite reports qf 

are concerned, leaves no room 
for doubt about his ruthless 
determination to emerge as 
the most dominant figure in 
Liberia. 

As for Mr Johnson, whose 
own taste for blood recently 
led him to shoot dead a hand¬ 
cuffed civilian in front of 
Western journalists, the loom¬ 
ing threat of a direct clash with 
the opposing rebel forces ap¬ 
pears to have convinced him 
of the value of going along 
with efforts to stop tbe fight¬ 
ing. His men will, he says. 
maintain “purely defensive 
positions” unless Mr Taylor 
attacks them. 

Meanwhile, trapped in their 
shrinking corner of Monrovia, 
Mr Doe and his Krahn sol- 

contingents from Ghana, Ni- diets understand all too well 
peria and Guinea assembling that no mercy will be shown in 
in neighbouring Stems Leone, 
the prospects of that happen¬ 
ing before the Executive Man¬ 
sion is overwhelmed seem 
highly unlikely. 

According to an official 
spokesman in Accra, Ghana 
wiD provide 1,000 soldiers to 
the peace-keeping force, which 
is to be commanded by a 
Ghanaian general, Arnold 
Quainoo. Nigeria would be 
contributing 700 troops plus 
naval forces, while Guinea, 
Sierra Leone and the Gambia 
are expected to send smaller 
army contingents. 

There has been no con¬ 
firmation of reports that an 
advance element of troops 
may be airlifted into Monro¬ 
via to establish a “corridor1'' 
for refugees to leave and the 
advance of ground forces. 

Diplomatic observers in the 
region consider that assem¬ 
bling and provisioning the 
2.500 troops earmarked for 
this operation could take at 
least another week. 

Mr Taylor has clearly de¬ 
cided that this delay mil give 
him enough time to launch a 
final assault which, if it does 
not crush Mr Doe’s resistance, 
will win the rebels control of 
more strategic ground. 

To demonstrate his fierce 
hostility towards the govern¬ 
ments of Nigeria and Guinea, 
both of which have been 
staunch supporters of.the Doe 
regime, Mr Taylor has already 
sacked the Nigerian embassy 
and forced the Guinean 
ambassador to flee from his 
residence. 

If Mr Taylor's several thou¬ 
sand fighters can seize enough 
territory before the peace¬ 
keeping force arrives, he 
would be in a powerful pos¬ 
ition to influence the terms of 

tbe event of their surrender in 
this pitiless tribal conflict, 
prisoners do not live long on 
any side. 

How much ammunition 
and food is available to the 
defenders of the Executive 
Mansion is unknown, but the 
weeks that have passed since 
Monrovia was first attacked 
would have allowed the 
construction of solid defences. 

Without accurate artillery, 
neither rebel faction can hope 
to batter the President's 
stronghold to pieces from a 
safe distance. 

If the peace-keeping force 
does arrive before Mr Doe's 
resistance has ended, it will 
still foce formidable problems 
beyond holding the ring on the 
battlefield. A swift and mas¬ 
sive relief effort will have to be 
organised if famine and 
epidemics are to be avoided. 

Where the money for that 
wiD come from is for from 
clear diplomats say that the 
S50 million (£27 million) re¬ 
quired simply to finance the 
peace-keeping force is proving 
a considerable problem. 

The Bush administration's 
preoccupation with events in 
the Middle East clearly com¬ 
plicates matters. Tbe US has 
indicated approval of the 
West African initiative, but 
dearly has devoted little 
thought to Liberia. 

The battalion of US ma¬ 
rines now holding a perimeter 
around tbe American embassy 
in the Mamba Point dip¬ 
lomatic district could provide 
invaluable logistical back-up 
plus military muscle to pre¬ 
serve a truce. 

About 30 Liberian refugees 
who bad been sheltering from 
the fighting left the Swiss 
embassy in Monrovia and 

any final political settlement joined advancing rebel troops. 
The murderous activities of a spokesman for the Swiss 
his undisciplined guerrillas so foreign ministry said in Berne 
for, especially where members yesterday. 

Part-time army 
for white towns 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

PART-TIME military units 
are to be established m white 
South African suburbs and 
towns as residents grow 
increasingly jittery about sec¬ 
urity. The first two units are to 
be formed next month in 
Randburg and Sand ton, two 
affluent towns on Johannes¬ 
burg's northern border. 

The units will be drawn 
from the local commando 
(home guard) and Gtizen 
Force (territorial army). Their 
members will be issued with 
automatic rifles and about a 
hundred rounds of ammu¬ 
nition, each which they will 
keep at home. They will be 
controlled by the South Af¬ 
rican Defence Force. Leaders 
will have military radios. The . 
groups will meet regularly for 
training and will liaise with 
other law-enforcement and 
municipal organisations. 

Major-General Jan Klop- 
per. chief of army staff opera¬ 
tions, said unit members 
would be primarily concerned 
with protecting their own 
homes, property and families. 
Members would also be 
responsible for road access 
and public transport in their 
areas. General Klopper said 
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-A ^ time on teetotal restraints 

From Tony Samstag 
IN OSLO 

NORDIC nations may be on the 
verge of a socio-pcliiicaJ revolution 
no less profound, in its own dour!> 
provincial context, than that which 
has rocked its communis; neigh¬ 
bours to the cast. As in the So’-iet 
Union and former satellites, the 
revolution is fuelled in large parr by 
generations of mstr.uiionaliscd con¬ 
sumer frustration. The dtrterence is 
one uniquely Nordic irntar/j 
alcohol. 

With the endearing exception of 
Denmark, fo'more than u century 11 

has been difficult and expensive :o 
yet a drink in Scandinavia. 

in the Norwegian capital, for 
example, which is r pica! if the 
region, outdoor cafes new charge 
about £4 for a pint of beer. In the 
relatively few fully licensed pre¬ 
mises. a double whisky js well over 
£3. always to be drunk in deers, only 
alter 3 pm. and never on Sundays: 

v-hile the cheapen ihre:-quarter- 
iitre bo:i:c 21 :he ^o'emment- 
monopoly cff-iicence ‘'which closes 
at ■spm :»r 5 pm weekdays and for 
the weekend £L 1 pm on Saturdays) 
is about £15. bottle cf very 
ordinary pl-.in;. is unlikely to leave 
change from and restaurants 
charge doucij or treoie me pr-ce. 

Bui now ’he jr-ci!-: Nordic con¬ 
sumer is getting !eO up. ro*. only 
wuh the r.-. 1 .ir,- nn r ico'tii as 

effecjs or 27.:' c:’v>.’ w-'jc'v 
me srv-vtii -r. re-njyrar.i t;ie 
hai r. ii.r.-.t-d r-' • na;.iv. of 
thelietotai . 

■ eo^ ve :n 

2 to recta ;ra JurrS Of Z . :i\ 

v. . .. a net forced 
rnr;v.n: veer.e. 

The siens ere tentative but stir¬ 
ring. Iceland, for rivals, last; „ar 
celebrated me end orsn SO-xesr ban 

pnee <:: an 
uo b\ l 

on beer, an anomalous hangover 
from a quarter-century of pro¬ 
hibition that ended in the 1930s. 
. he ayaijabljiy of beer accounted 
for 2 rise in alcohol consumption of 
22» p-;r cent, but the foundations of 
the repuclic stood firm. 

A recent lunatic-fringe proposal in 
Sweden ic issue alcohol rationing 
ccr-i- for the sake of “public health" 
r'j’-oVeo so much uproar that it 
b'ought alcohol policy as a whole 
;r.. ;> quest: ,-n. In Finland, increasing 
e-'^vem over binge drinking and 
public drunkenness, predictable re- 
5?v.-,:e- to me “forbidden fruit” 
uspreoen to alcohol, have inspired 
unprecedence! public discussion on 

-iu Nordic approach might 
^-:U3be counter-productive, 
even n its own terms. 

Norway's contribution to the new 
cerate is by far the most straight- 
torv.jrd. Last month, Willy Haugli, 
Oslo's controversial police chief, 
announced that he was fed up with 

wasting valuable police time chasing 
moonshiners and alcohol smugglers. 
“If the Vinmonopol (the govern¬ 
ment alcohol monopoly) were 10 
halve its prices, illegal alcohol 
production would scarcely be a 
problem,” he said, adding rather 
disingenuously that the whole thing 
was “a political question and noth¬ 
ing for me to get mixed up in”. 

From as early as 1772, which also 
signifies tbe end of an era in Swedish 
history known as “the age of 
freedom”, an abhorrence of alcohol 
has been official government policy 
in Scandinavia. A constitution that 
year established a Crown monopoly 
on distilling, initially asa measure to 
increase food supplies by preventing 
the diversion of grain to the more 
profitable production of strong 
drink. 

By the 1830s the temperance 
movement was in full cry through¬ 
out northern Europe. With the state 
Lutheran church in attendance, the 

result (despite the failure of pro¬ 
hibition, as 'elsewhere) has been a 
society in which alqpbot is seen as 
the root of all cviL 

Dr Thomas Kingston Derry, the 
distinguished Anglo-Norwegian his¬ 
torian, sums up the contradictions 
nicely. On the one hand, he writes, 
temperance “had a special im¬ 
portance in northern Europe, where 
the cold winter and generally 
monotonous diet maximised the 
appeal of cheap potato brandy”. On 
the other hand, “the prohibition 
experiments of the 1920s have given 
place to a public opinion which 
often regards alcoholic excesses as a 
natural foible in a cold climate”. 

The^viator to larger Scandinavian 
towns is made painfully aware of 
laws which tolerate open drunken¬ 
ness in public places and even 
reward the habitual drunkard with a 
full invalidity pension. Meanwhile, 
the first UN conference on alcohol is 
held this month — io Oslo. 

the military units were an 
extension of those in remote 
rural areas where many com¬ 
mando members, particularly 
farmers, had received “home 
and hearth” training. The 
arrangement had also been 
used with success in Namibia 
before independence. 

As well as commando and 
Citizen Force members, 
neighbours coukl also be re¬ 
cruited into the units and 
armed if they met certain 
criteria. General Klopper said. 
All members would be re¬ 
quired to have a gun safe or 
other means of keeping weap¬ 
ons secure. 

Colonel Hans Stempele, a 
defence force spokesman, yes¬ 
terday described the units as a 
revamping of existing com¬ 
mando structures. “There is 
nothing new in the exercise” 
he said.“It has nothing to do 
with tbe security situation.” 

Nevertheless the groups will 
contribute significantly to a 
rapidly developing security 
syndrome in white suburbs 
where homes often are re¬ 
inforced with security doors 
and electronic alarm systems 
and are surrounded by walls 
topped with razor wire. 

Meanwhile, dearly embar¬ 
rassed, the African National 
Congress was yesterday trying 
to explain away a statement by 
Mrs Winnie Mandela, wife of 
Nelson Mandela, its deputy 
president. - 

State-controlled television 
broadcast her telling a wom¬ 
en's rally in Durban: “1 want it 
to be dear that Umkonto we 
Sizwe (the ANCs military 
wing) has not been disbanded. 
The suspension of the military 
action on the part of the ANC 
is a strategy. It does not mean 
the cessation of violence.” 

This appears to be at odds 
with the decision 10 halt the 
“armed struggle” announced 
by her husband on Monday. 

Mr Archie Gumede, presi¬ 
dent of the United Demo¬ 
cratic Front the ANCs main 
affiliate, said: “She did not 
even use the word violence 
Some people think thai 
Umkonto we Sizwe has 
surrendered but this is not 
true and this is what Mrs 
Mandela was idling iw 
audience.” 
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"SERVICE EXCELLENCE 

OUR COMPANY’S COMMITMENT 

TO CUSTOMERS. 
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Extracts from British Gas' 
Chairman Robert Evans’ 

Address to the Annual General Meeting 
on 9 August 1990. 

My first year as Chairman of British Gas proved to 

be challenging and satisfying to me personally. 

Challenging because we had to grasp the nettle of 

change. Satisfying because it has been a year of 

considerable achievement for British Gas. If I had to 

pick out just one aspect which has been particularly 

important to me it would be the emphasis we have 

given to providing an excellent quality of service to 

our customers. 

COMMITMENT TO CUSTOMERS 

There has never been any danger that the service 

standards of British Gas would suffer as a result of 

privatisation-quite the contrary 

Obviously bur intention is to operate profitably. And 

there is no doubt in the modem business world that 

dose attention to improved,standards and quality of 

service make a positive'contribution to profitability. 

Also, we are a long-term business. Customer 

loyalty and quality of service are essential elements 

of our growth strategy. We are making a major change 

in our approach to service throughout the gas business. 

During the year we conducted a survey among all our 

17 million domestic customers to find out how we per¬ 

formed against their criteria and expectations. I know 

of no other company which has undertaken such a 

survey on such a scale. 

We received 1.25 million replies. They showed us 

that, on the whole,' the great majority of customers 

are well satisfied with the service they receive from us. 

But there were some areas of our work where we did 

less well than we did in others. 
Following the survey we published a set of standards 

under the title “Commitment to our Customers: 

And that is exactly what it is. A commitment from us 

to deliver service excellence in all our dealings with 

customers. They can see clearly what they should be 

able to expect from us and employees can see exactly 

what is expected of them. Our employees are personally 

committed to providing a high quality service to 

customers and I want to pay tribute to their individual 

efforts and achievements. Without their support and 

dedication the Company would not achieve its objectives. 

Plans are in hand to improve service quality still 

further. We are about to publish a new code of practice 

for the services we provide to elderly and disabled 

customers who need some special attention. Also, we 

are introducing a new standard organisation within all 

Regions. This involves setting up, across the country, 

94 districts each of which will have its own general 

manager. In effect we’re setting up 94 local companies 

able to deal effectively arid swiftly with every aspect 

of customer service. The general manager will be able 

to respond quickly to opportunities to enhance 

business and improve performance in a new com¬ 
petitive environment. 

The new organisation also includes the appointment 

of a customer relations manager, or ombudsman, in 

each Region to whom customers can turn if they are 

not fully satisfied using the normal channels. 

COMMITMENT TO THE COMMUNITY 

In the same way as we have a duty towards cus¬ 

tomers and to add value to the business we also have 

a responsibility to add value to the lives of the 

communities we serve. We support educational activities, 

and run an education service which is among the best 

of its kind in the country We support the arts, like the 

London Festival Orchestral Cathedral Classic Concerts; 

projects which help the environment (ike the Wildlife 

Photographer of the Year competition. 

We support charities like Help the Aged and 

Neighbourhood Energy Action which provides energy 

improvements for people on low income. We provide 

fends for sporting activities, particularly to encourage 

disadvantaged youngsters to join the fun. 

There is a tremendous pressure on companies to 

provide help of this kind. Successful companies should 

act as good neighbours and lend support to projects 

which enhance the general quality of life in the 

community. 

COMMITMENT TO THE ENVIRONMENT 

The environment is a subject in which we all have 

a vested interest. 

Gas is the cleanest of all the fossil fuels and we 

shall be building on that quality to support our business 

growth in the years ahead. The product we supply has 

considerable environmental advantages over the other 

major fuels. As we win an increase in trie market share 

for natural gas we will contribute not only to the well¬ 

being of the company but also to the good of the 

environment. On environment matters British Gas has 

nailed Its colours to the mast 1 have introduced within 

the Company an environmental policy to ensure that 

we remain at the forefront in taking a responsible 

approach to being environmentally friendly in the way 

we behave. 

As a responsible member of society I am, of course, 

concerned about the possible effects of global warming, 

and, as the Chairman of British Gas, 1 shall ensure that 

the company behaves responsibly so as to have the 

least possible detrimental effect on all environmental 

matters. But, I do not believe that there should be 

concern about the effect on profits. Gas is the cleanest 

of the fossil fuels and will win markets from fuels which 

are less friendly to the environment. With our inter¬ 

national Exploration & Production business and our 

technological leadership, British Gas is well placed 

to make a major international contribution to the 

environment. The increasing use of natural gas in 

preference to other fuels is helping to slow down the 

emission of gases which contribute to global warming. 

Natural gas can provide part of the solution and 

coupled with our active promotion of energy conser¬ 

vation, gas is making a major contribution to alleviating 

the greenhouse problem. 

COMMITMENT TO BUSINESS GROWTH 

We are, of course, equally committed to business 

growth. In Britain our customer base is increasing year 

on year. More than a million new customers in the past 

four years-by a business almost 200 years old-is an 

outstanding achievement. 

Our exploration and production activities around 

the world continue to grow We are now exploring for 

gas and oil in 18 different countries-and, profits from 

the E&P side of the business increased by more than 

£107 million over the year. 

We purchased a major interest in Texas Eastern 

North Sea and British Gas Group now has the second 

largest resources of oil and gas on the UK continental 

shelf. We have set up joint ventures with two American oil 

companies for gas exploration and development in the 

Gulf of Mexico and onshore. And we won a 20% stake in 

an international project to develop a major gas field in 

the Gulf of Thailand. 

Our Global Gas unit will develop our international 

interests in business areas other than exploration and 

production. Global Gas also has the responsibility for 

marketing the company’s Research and Technology and 

other expertise and services around the world We have 

a great deal to offer and we are currently seeking and 

assessing business opportunities in the Soviet Union, East 

Germany and elsewhere. The Eastern Bloc opens up 

tremendous new opportunities for British Gas. 

Through Global Gas we have made a bid for the 

shares of Consumers’ Gas, Canada’s largest gas 

distribution company. We have bought a stake in 

Catalana de Gas in Spain. We hope this will lead to 

other business opportunities in Spain and in other 

Spanish speaking countries. 

We are not, however, ignoring opportunities for 

growth in the UK. The privatisation of electricity opens 

up new opportunities for us in the power generation 

market and we see that as an area of substantial 

business growth in the years ahead. We have set up 

Citigen, a joint venture with French interests to develop 

total energy combined heat and power projects in 
city centres. We have also signed an agreement with 

Lakeland Power to supply 125 million therms a year 

to their Roosecote power station in Cumbria and I am 

confident of many more future opportunities to sell 

gas to power stations. 

British Gas is on the way to becoming the world's 

first global gas company. We have the product, the 

technology, the management and the employees to 

achieve that goal and become a major international 

company. 

We will think as such. We will act as such. We will 

compete with others as such. 

The 1990s will be the making of a new decade of 

achievement-in Britain and abroad-for British Gas. 

British Gas 
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Church with no 
role in war 

Clifford Longley 

The day war broke oui or 
shortly after, according to 
folk memory, people started 

flocking to church to pray for 
deliverance from perils. Yet this 
folk memory is a myth: the two 
world wars did more damage to 
church attendance than decades of 
peace — damage from which the 
churches never recovered. 

At the end of the first world war. 
the churches engaged in a good 
deal of soul-scarching over their 
performance. Bui it was not until 
1978. in The Church of Eng/and 
and the Firs: World War by Alan 
Wilkinson (SPCK). that a com¬ 
prehensive examination of the 
phenomenon appeared. Wilkin¬ 
son, himself ordained, concluded 
that Christian teaching as pre¬ 
sented in peacetime had been 
utterly inadequate to cope with the 
honors of war. particularly after i 
the decimation of Kitchener's 
“people's army” on the Somme. 

For many, perhaps in a sense for 
the whole nation, the first world 
war was a decisive step away from 
Christianity, at least from its 
Edwardian cena inties. People 
compared what they had seen and 
heard in church, at first or second 
hand, with wh3t they had seen and 
heard on the battlefield or in the 
homes of widows and orphans, 
and they could not reconcile the 
two. Christianity and reality 
seemed to be mutually exclusive. 

The horror of war was of course 
a deep shock to the whole culture 
or the nation, not just its religious 
dimension, and Wilkinson made a 
profound point about its impact 
on language. He referred to the 
"inhibition" others had noted 
about the use of expansive or 
eloquent language, which may 
have been a symptom of deep 
psychological disillusionment in 
the aftermath of war. As the 
inhibition deepened subsequently, 
"so it has now become very 
difficult to mint a convincing 
contemporary language to en¬ 
compass love of country, religious 
belief or tragedy (for example) — 
hence our problem in finding a 
genuine language for the liturgy or 
for translation of the Bible, and 
the tendency to fall back on an 
uneasy pastiche”. 

It would be wrong to single out 
the first world war as having a 
uniquely devastating effect on the 
religious view of the world, how¬ 
ever. for the very different experi¬ 
ence of the second world war had 
a similar effect on church atten¬ 
dance and membership. The feel¬ 
ing of senselessness that gradually 
overtook the country after 1910 
hardly surfaced during the second 
world war. yet that conflict also 
saw a flight from religion. In both 
wars, church attendance was down 
from the outset, and not merely 
the result of war-weariness. 

After each war there was some 
recovery by the churches, but not 
nearly enough to make good the 
losses. And it is not irrelevant that 
service in the armed forces 
brought millions of men into 
contact with church chaplains and 

religious worship for the first time 
in their adult lives. Not for want of 
a captive audience did the church 
fail to make its mark. Nor was it a 
particularly Anglican failure. Ac¬ 
cording to Churches and Church¬ 
goers by Currie, Gilbert and 
Horsley (Oxford 1977). which is 
still the only study or its kind 
Nonconformist numbers were 
proportionately down. 

Yet this backing away from 
religious practice in war may have 
been a profound tribute to 
Christianity, and to the moral 
integrity of the British. Though in 
both wars church leaders were 
emphatic in their support for the 
war effort, people knew in their 
heart of hearts that Christianity 
was a religion of peace. The pious 
patriotism of church sentiment 
between 1914 and 1918 did noth¬ 
ing to earn the public's lasting 
respect, though the same public 
might have been very angry if the 
churches had preached surrender. 

Popular piety often exaggerated 
the idea of "gentle Jesus meek and 
mild", the almost androgynous 
Christ of parlour prims, but any 
honest reading cannot regard the 
New Testament as a manual of 
war. In wartime the churches find 
it extremely difficult to find 
anything to say that makes true 
Christian sense: they cannot ad¬ 
vise turning the other cheek, 
letting the enemy in, which seems 
closest to their peacetime ethos: 
nor can they revise their image of 
Jesus by making him a machine- 
gun-toting Rambo. So they' cannot 
urge less killing and they cannot 
urge more kilting. Although it 
makes no philosophical sense to 
say so. in war people prefer to 
think of Christianity as suspended 
for the duration, something to gel 
bock to when times are easier and 
life is less nasty. They are not 
taken in by churchmen who tell 
them nothing has changed. God 
loves them, in war. God is on trial, 
judgment suspended. 

Those who take pan in war. 
suffer war guilt. Killing the enemy 
they can accept as uncomfortably 
necessary, but to kill the enemy 
and then go to church for Chris¬ 
tian worship is to make the 
discomfort that bit more acute. 
Some conflicts of conscience hurt 
too much. The nearest peacetime 
equivalent is a woman who has 
had an abortion. She may be 
utterly convinced it was necessary. 
She may be equally convinced it 
was wrong. Logic cannot help hen 
she does not ask that the 
contradictions be reconciled 

With rumours of war prowling 
the world once more, the churches 
would do well to acknowledge this 
psychopathology, and not rush in 
too fast with facile offers to heal it 
or facile prayers for peace. War is a 
human evil, when all the princip¬ 
les of morality are stood on their 
heads, when the purposes of 
honourable men arc to lake life 
rather than save it to hurt rather 
than to heal. If it is not possible to 
say anything useful to them, it is 
wiser to say nothing. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
I remember the conventional 

wisdom about George Bush 
from covering the American 

primaries for Weekend World. 
He was short of “leadership 
qualities”. A wimp. How could 
such a man declare war? He 
was said to lack that presence 
and rhetoric with which Mr 
Reagan commanded the na¬ 
tion's destiny. 

Watching him on television 
this week, I felt the opposite. 
Not that such criticisms are 
baseless — he has turned out 
much as we thought — but that 
they are not criticisms: that if a 
politician is to take me to the 
edge of war. I prefer it to be 
done without flourish, relish, or 
rhetoric of any kind If 1 can be 
sure that this action is alien to 
his nature. I am far readier to be 
persuaded that it is right. 

The president was not stir¬ 
ring. but then I don’t wish to 
be stirred thanks. I can stir 
myself, if neccesary: but first 1 
must believe it is necessary. A 
quiet explanation in which 1 
sense that the politician takes 
no personal pleasure is what is 
needed That is what Mr Bush 
provided His being no natural 
warrior is profoundly re¬ 
assuring. 

We arc told that when the 
Lord asked Moses to lead his 
people out of Egypt, Moses was 
not keen. 

“Who am I,” he protested 
“to do this?” God told him that 
that was for Him to decide. The 
Israelites must be rallied 

“They will not believe me." 
said Moses. The Lord, however, 
would not take no for an 
answer. 

“But I am not eloquent.*' said 
Moses. God insisted And. in 
the end. Moses had to agree. 

It has always struck me as 
very much a point in Moses’ 
favour that he accepted his 
calling without any kind of 
relish. Were it otherwise - were 
we to learn that from his earliest 
days among ihc bullrushcs the 
little Moses had entertained 
schemes for giving Pharaoh a 
bloody nose and leading his 
people from captivity, that by 
adolescence he was already 
notorious for seeing visions and 
hearing voices, and that as a 
man he had now become a fine 
public speaker - we should 
greet news of the burning bush 
rather as one would greet a bid 

by Michael Heseltinc for the 
Tory leadership: with pleasure, 
of course, and with interest, but 
with something less than shock. 

Moses doesn't want iu has no 
talent for it. and tries to get out 
of iL When, despite all that, he 
tells the Israelites what he and 
they must do, then I am in¬ 
clined to follow him. 

That is why one is never quite 
sure about St Paul. If it wasn't 
one thing with Paul, it was 
another. All his life he seemed 
to be in a lather about some¬ 
thing. Prosecuting Christians or 
preaching to them, he 
was constantly bossing them 
around. One feels that if he had 
made the journey to Damascus 
just one more time, there is a 
danger that something else 
would have struck him and he 
might have converted to Is¬ 
lamic fundamentalism. It is 
perhaps fortunate that Islam 
had not been thought of, since 
Paul was a natural Shia. 

I wonder if the necessity for 
the second world war would 
have been so universally ac¬ 
cepted if Churchill had led us 
into it? Neville Chamberlain 
was a figure unlikely to initiate 
hostilities, yet perhaps that 
made him the man to do it. No 
documentary about that era is 
complete without the newsreel 
of a sad and rather awkward 
figure, plainly provoked beyond 
what was tolerable, pushed 
finally into a declaration that 
was anything but blood¬ 
curdling. This image is an 
integral part of our perception 
of the justice of that response. 

George VI. the reluctant king 
with a bad stammer, is some¬ 
how inspiring in these circum¬ 
stances. in a way that Prince 
Hal could never be. I suppose 
that when a man takes no 
pleasure from glory, one feels 
that the arguments against glory 
have already been given all 
possible weight. And so if he 
has concluded that glory is 
called for nevertheless, then 
glory it must be—and good luck 
to him. 

So give us generals who hate 
wan lovers who arc not Ro¬ 
meos. and prophets who are 
inclined to doubt. .And if the 
President is a wimp and sul! 
thinks that this is no time Tor 
wimpishness, then I’ll follow 
the wimp when; no warrior 
could lead me. 

Rosemary HnHi«s in Jordan says the Gulf states do not all oppose Iraq, as we Kketobog^ 

An Arab hero defying the West 
Reports from the emergency 

Arab summit in Cairo 
emphasise the firm stand 

being taken by the Egyptian 
president Hosni Mubarak on the 
need for an Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait if the Arab community is 
to protect the region from outside 
intervention. But many Jordan¬ 
ians would see an Iraqi withdrawal 
not as an Arab solution, but as a 
capitulation to external — prin¬ 
cipally American - threats. What¬ 
ever the West's feelings about 
Saddam Hussein, be is a hero in 
the eyes of a significant body of 
opinion in those Arab countries 
that have long been absorbed by 
the Arab-Israeli conflict The US 
and other countries now applying 
pressure on Iraq must heed this 
opinion if they are to meet the 
backlash certain to follow any use 
of force. As Western units are 
marshalled throughout the Gulf, 
those who stand to suffer most if 
fighting breaks out are the very 
people purportedly being rescued. 

The Arab world respects 
Saddam Hussein's achievement in 
sustaining an eight-year war with 
Iran and emerging with his terri¬ 
tories intact and a formidable war 

machine at his disposal. When he 
subsequently warned the Israelis 
that he would retaliate to devastat¬ 
ing effect if they attempted to 
attack Iraq or its fellow Arabs, he 
won further acclaim as an Arab 
patriot and hero, especially among 
those who had previously felt 
intimidated by Israeli power and 
humiliated by Israeli successes in 
war. For those Arabs who saw 

out for aid and investments, the 
Kuwaitis invested tens of billions 
of dollars outside the region and 
lived lavishly on the proceeds. 
Apparently ignoring the protec¬ 
tion afforded to Kuwait and the 
other members of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council by Iraq during 
its war with Iran, the -Kuwaitis, it 
is alleged, were extraordinarily 
insensitive to the economic dam- %Y&1 • L UlVJV a uuiai nuy * w fcw ujv wvuvuiiv umi) 

their remittances and prospects of ageand human suffering in Iraq. 
s—L niorr niStk tho Tim MnrlMnnutiAn rtf Iron Vw Arab aid declining with the price 
of oil, Iraq’s endeavour to end 
quota-busting and to boost the oil 
price was welcome. 

Furthermore, the Arabs have 
little sympathy for the. ruling 
family of Kuwait Those who have 
faced hardship in recent years, 
and the expatriate workers, tech¬ 
nicians and professionals in the 
Gulf states who have been treated 
as second-class citizens, have inti¬ 
mated that the A1-Sabah family 
deserves to be taught a lesson. 

Citizenship laws in Kuwait 
discriminated against non-Ku¬ 
waiti Arabs working in the sheikh¬ 
dom, even though some have 
resided there for decades. While 
poorer Arab counties such as Jor¬ 
dan, Egypt and Sudan are crying 

The condemnation of Iraq has 
been supported by Kuwait's six 
allies in the Gulf Co-operation 
Counciland by Syria and Morocco 
(the leaders of which have long 
been at odds with Saddam). Egypt 
too has censured Iraq — and 
yesterday President Mubarak in¬ 
sisted that the Al-Sabah family be 
restored to power in Kuwait - but 
this is said to be the result of 
pressure from the Gulf states and 
the US, on which Egypt depends 
for economic aid. 

When the Arab League Council 
issued its statement on August 4 
condemning the Iraqi move into 
Kuwait,' there was dissent from 
the poorer Arab states and those 
with the closest ties to Iraq: 
Jordan, Yemen, Mauritania, Dji¬ 

bouti and Sudan, as well as from 
the PLO. Jordan’s decision not to 
condemn Iraq should not be seen 
as simply the product of fear. King 
Husain took the decision not to 
recognise the provisional govern¬ 
ment is Kuwait partly so as to be 
in a position to mediate in the 
crisis. However, his voice has been 
drowned in Cairo by that of 
Mubarak, and the king faces the 
problem of how to comply with 
the UN resolution without 
jeopardising bis relationship with 
Saddam Hussein. 

The king’s description of 
Sfrririatn as an Arab patriot is in 
keeping with views expressed 
across the political spectrum in 
Jordan and among Palestinians. If 
it takes a man of the mettle of 
Saddam Hussein to rein in Israeli 
expansion — so the thinking goes 
— then so be iL 

Yet King Husain’s position is, if 
anything, more cautious than that 
of many Jordanians. On Thurs¬ 
day, a delegation of deputies of the 
Jordanian lower house apparently 
went to Syria to try to persuade 
President Assad, Saddam’s arch¬ 
rival. to support broader Arab 
fails and allow Iraq trading access 

to the Mediterranean through 
Syria. 

insofar as Amo governments 
diverge from popular sentiment by 
acquiescing in the international 
boycott, they may well jeopardise 
their standing. In Jordan there is 
talk of a turning point having been 
reached in Arab history. There 
will be no return to the status quo 
ante, whatever happens to Kuwait 
and Saddam. 

Against this background, the 
international effon to isolate Iraq, 
and the arrival of Western military 
forces has been depicted by many 
here as old-style imperialism: the 
rich worid powers ganging up with 
client regimes to crush an obstacle 
to then’ selfish interests. There is 
anger and fear, not of Iraq perse. 
but of the potentially devastating 
consequences if there is-war. Even 
if a conflagration is avoided, \v cst 
ere powers have not enhanced 
their image as defenders of democ¬ 
racy, and the hostility of radical 
elements to the West and its 
friends in the Middle Hast will be 
hardened. , . 
The author is a research fellow 
qf the Royal United Services 
Institute. 

a heartfelt toast to 
scourge of the wowsers There are two quite sepa¬ 

rate reasons why I would 
like to shake the hand of 
Wing Commander Paddy 

Bartftrop. The first is that he is one 
of that now dwindling band who 
fought in the sky to ensure that 
those on the ground might live in 
freedom. (A curious literary fash¬ 
ion has arisen in recent years, one 
of its earlier couturiers being Mr 
Phillip Knightley, which has the 
effect of diminishing the achieve¬ 
ments of the Few, of the Dunkirk 
evacuation and of other such 
notable and now historical second 
world war battles. Mr Give 
Panting, who, having done only 
one interesting thing in his life, 
must be getting desperate for a 
sequel has recently gone further, 
virtually arguing that the Battle of 
Britain didn't really happen, and 
in so far as it did was a hopeless 
shambles on our side, successful 
only because the Luftwaffe was 
even more incompetent than the 
RAF.) 

The other reason for my wish to 
admire the gallant birdman face to 
face was to be found recently 
tucked away in these pages; he was 
recounting, by way of interview-, 
his philosophy of living well, and 
so magnificent, gorgeous and com¬ 
plete was his roaring contempt for 
that modem pestilence, the 
health-wowsers, and so tremen¬ 
dous his enjoyment of everything 
they forbid, that I became helpless 
with laughter as I read. Ideally 1 
should reproduce the entire item, 
for those who missed it (s.a.e. to 
me for a photocopy), but I can give 
you a taste (and what a taste). 

I rat everything, as much 
butter and fried foods as I can 
get my hands on. My favourite 
meal is roasL Iamb with onion 
sauce, thick with cream, and 
spuds with butter on. I smoke 
between 40 and 60 cigarettes a 
day...To eat cornflakes, 
you've got to have sugar oo 
them, and lots of cream, 
otherwise there is no point ir, 
rating them ... I am purely a 
social drinker, f have not had a 
drink at lunchtime since I left 
the air force in 1958... but if 
there'sa. ..party... I drink as 
much whisky and water as I 
can get my haods on. no ice. 
and as much wine as they are 
prepared to buy me...The 
older you get the less booze you 
can take, which must be good 
for your liver... now, after a 
few large whiskies and a bottle 
of vino. I’m gone... I have a 
main meal at nighL I'm very 
fond of haggis with mashed 

Bernard Levin finds an ally in the continuing battle 

against mindless health-consciousness campaigns 

potatoes with bags of cream 
and a dollop of butter... I like 
all food... smoked salmon, 
lobsters... as long as you keep 
smoking cigarettes, drinking 
plenty of whisky and tap water 
— not this rubbish in a bottle— 
you'll go on for ever. 

Well, if he doesn't go on for 
ever, there is no justice in the 
universe. It is too much to hope 
that when the members of the 
Health Education Authority read 
this they simultaneously suffered 
an apoplectic seizure and expired 
cn masse, I suppose we would 
have heard about it by now. Still, 
we can hope that al least a few of 
them, the heart gone out of their 
wowsing in the face of such heroic 
effrontery, will go into a decline, 
their last days made miserable by 
the realisation, too late, of what 
they have missed. 

And if jfcu wonder why my 
normal ridicule of the HEA has 
today become something sharper, 
let me share with you their latest 

clownery. They have printed, with 
our money, half a million pam¬ 
phlets telling adults not to drink 
too much on holiday, or to confine 
their drinking to orange juice, 
lemonade and mineral water 
(“this rubbish in a bottle”—Wing 
Comander Barthrop). These in¬ 
structions are illustrated by an¬ 
ecdotes of more than ordinary 
imbecility, recounting the fate of 
Uncle Clarence who drank too- 
much and had his money and 
passport stolen, and his brother 
Charlie who came home penniless 
because he also had drunk too 
much. 

Is it possible (no, it isn’t) to 
make organisations like the HEA 
understand that the population of. 
this country is not composed 
entirely of backward five-year- 
olds? It is bad enough that they 
should waste their indefensibly 
bloated public funds by telling us 
that two and two make four, it is 
much worse that they should do so 
in spew-making language which 

represents all too clearly the 
quality of their own minds. 

Bui that is not all the HEA has 
been getting up to lately. They 
have got hold of the thin end of 
£25 million for a campaign called 
(more Noddy-language) “Look 
After Your Heart . This will be 
spent on telling us the astounding 
news that we should eat less fatty 
food and take more exercise, 
thoughts that had never hitherto 
crossed our minds, and setting up 
“workplace prevention schemes”, 
not to say ^aerobics classes”. In 
addition, there are 2,000 tutors 
who can be called on by an em¬ 
ployer at our expense to give 
courses on “relaxation tech¬ 
niques” and “healthy eating”. 

Well, our intrepid aviator could 
tell them a thing or two about 
healthy eating, and I dare say he 
would if be could get hold of half a 
million quid of other people’s 
money. He would also have 
something to say about smoking 
(“I smoke between 40 and 60 

dgarettes a day... As long as you 
keep smoking... you’ll go on for 
eve?4) which naturally is at the 
centre of the new campaign, and 
indeed has a centre of its own. For 
yet another quango, this time the 
Health and Safety Executive, is 
determined to stamp out smoking 
altogether at workplaces, and has 
started on the project. 

Now what do all these cam¬ 
paigns. and pesterings have in 
common? First, those in charge 
always daim that what they are 
doing is selflessly keeping us from 
harm. It is not true; they are 
seeking and getting a thrill the 
thrill of the bully when his victim 
is in his hands, or in other words 
they are exercising the little bit of 
authority and power they have 
been given or have seized. It is not our bodies they really 

care about; it is their souls. 
The tone of their hectoring is 
unmistakable; h is thick with 

smugness and self-righteousness, 
akin to the conviction of some 
religions sects that they, and they 
alone, will be saved, because they, 
and they alone, are sufficiently 
pure. And the analogy can be 
pursued further, the wowser- 
sectarians, after a time, are not 
content to leave the sinners to 
posthumous justice, but must 
needs chastise them while they are 

* alive. I make a terrible prophecy: 
within two years of this day. a 
bomb wifi have been thrown into a 
smoking-permitted area. 

How can it be made clear, to 
those whose minds are shut and 
bolted against the idea, that adults 
in a free society must be allowed to 
do things which may, or even will, 
barm them? How can we draw the 
line between helping and bullying, 
and having drawn it, how can we 

. stop the wowsers crossing it? How 
can we, having watched as advice 
has turned into condemnation, 
and condemnation into ostracism, 
and ostracism into fanaticism, 
stop this progress before it be¬ 
comes persecution? 

Weil, one way would be to make 
Wing Commander Barthrop 
prime minister. Failing that, let 
me do a full half-hour’s interview 
with him in prime-time network 
television (1 am an experienced 
TV interviewer), in which he 
would expound the philosophy 
that has kept him healthy and 
happy into his seventies. Alas, the 
rot has gone so far that no 
television company would dare 
screen it. 

Ministers on 
baggage hold Unlike President Bush, who 

has decamped from Wash¬ 
ington for his annual holi¬ 

day. senior British ministers have 
had to put their personal travel 
agendas on hold berausc of events 
in the Middle East. 

Mrs Thatcher's assembly of a 
Falklands-stylc inner cabinet has 
torpedoed the holiday plans of her 
most senior ministers. 

Douglas Hurd was forced to 
unpack his suitcases at the last 
moment. “The foreign secretary 
has had to delay his holiday.” says 
an FO spokesman. “It’s impos¬ 
sible to say when he will be able to 
take it.” 

Defence secretary Tom King 
was relaxing at his Wiltshire home 
when he was summoned to 
London to discuss the govern¬ 
ment's military response to the 
crisis. King returned home yes¬ 
terday but a Ministry of Defence 
spokesman says: “We are in 
constant touch with him.” 

Transport secretary Cecil Parki¬ 
nson. as a member of the cabinet 
overseas defence committee, has 
had to stay in London. So too has 
deputy prime minister Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe. And although party 
chairman Kenneth Baker is not a 
member of the key committee he 
has remained at his post, 

Mrs Thatcher is staying at 
Downing Street, in spite of her 
renewed special relationship with 
George Bush she will not be 
following his example. Her annual 
trip to Cornwall at the end of ihe 
month looks jeopardy. 

Energy secretary John Wake- 
ham and Foreign Office minister 

William Waldcgrave have man¬ 
aged to escape with the sun tan 
oil. Neil Kinnock is keeping 
abreast of the crisis via Italian 
radio and television. He is sun¬ 
ning himself in Tuscany. 

© The Liberal Democrats' new 
logo, the existence of which isur 
first disclosed here and which is to 
Iv unreiied by Paddy Ashdown 
next month at their party con¬ 
ference. is a dove. Ashdown re¬ 
sisted the obvious temptation to go 
for a phoenix rising from the ashes 
of the old Alliance and chose 
instead a symbol of peace, tender¬ 
ness. and innocence. 8w has 
Paddy done his homework thor¬ 
oughly.‘ In Christian art the dove 
represents the holy ghost. So prizes 
for guessing to which figure in the 
political centre it might apply. 

Dramatic diet Diners eating their gado- 
gado at Edinburgh's only 
Malay restaurant will soon 

have to contend with marital strife 
at an adjoining table. 

As part of the Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val, which begins new week, the 
world premiere of Table for Two is 
to be held ut the Singapore Sling. 
The play is a “comic yet serious'* 
study of a relationship by the 
drama critic of Scotland on Sun¬ 
day. Greg Ward. 

For just £9. ihcgourmand-cum- 
aesihete can satisfy culinary 3nd 
cultural needs at the same sitting. 
The price includes a three-course 
meal which cun be eaten while the 
play is performed. 

Donna Orlando, who stars in 
the piece, directs ii and is Ward's 
wife, is coy about details of the 
plot. We do know that it involves 
a Scotsman, his American partner 

DIARY 
and their waiter. “The story is not 
the main focus,” she says. “We 
warned to get the audience more 
involved in the action. By 
overhearing the conversation, 
they get closer to the experience.” 

Mandelson mousse Like those other parliamen¬ 
tary aspirants Sebastian Coe 
and Glenda Jackson. Lab¬ 

our’s hopeful Peter Mandelson 
has been dogged by accusations of 
favourable media treatment be¬ 
cause of his high-profile past. He is 
already campaigning in the safe 
seat of Hartlepool, but as Labour’s 
director of communications, he 
finds that every time he appears 
on television, local Tories demand 
the same treatment. 

When the BBC’s John Cole, 
described the launch of Labour's 
policy document as “Mandelson’s 
swansong before he becomes MP 
for HanlepooP, a letter arrived 
on his desk saying the result was 
not a foregone conclusion. 

Mandelson has remained aloof 
from the backbiting, but believes 
his opponents are churning out a 
steady stream of black prop¬ 
aganda. “I never com meat on the 

tactics of my opponents,” was all 
he would say about the subject: 
but he has heard. the latest 
apocryphal story circulating in the 
smoking rooms of Tory dubs. It 
has the dapper Mandelson. trying 
to win dpth-cap support m the 
north, by rubbing shoulders with 
customers in a Hartlepool fish and 
chip shop. Ordering his takeaway, 
he points through the steam at 
some containers on a shelf. “And I 
win try some of that delicious- 
looking avocado mousse.” he 
says. The remark is greeted with a 
stunned silence. Finally, the 
proprietor replies: “You mean the 
mushy peas?” 

Bloke want’s to know 
how low} Hte wine her? 

has been decanhed. 

Dinosaur diplomacy There has been good news 
and bad on the non-dip- 
lomatic from for Sir Crispin 

Charles Cervantes TickelL 
Because of the Gulf crisis Sir 
Crispin, our man at the United 
Nations, had to cancel bis trip to 
the Badlands of Montana to 
search for dinosaur eggs. 

The amateur palaeontologist’s 
disappointment was moderated 

_—-ivvuia* 

man and American team discov¬ 
ered 14 dinosaur eggs in the Tran¬ 
sylvanian hills. These are the first 
such eggs to have been found in 
Romania and an “absolutely 
supra” find, according to the 
Natural History Museum. Roma¬ 
nian dinosaurs are considered 
particularly interesting because 
they were among the last of the 
species to become extinct about 
64 million years ago. 

Scientists believe the Romanian 
eggs were probably laid by a 
magyarosaurus - a four-footed 
animal with a fairly small head 
and a body about 50 feet long. The 
eggs were laid in four rows, of two 
to four eggs each, and are about six 
indies in diameter. 

“■Who would have thought that 
dinosaur eggs would have become 
one of the first fruits of the ending 
of the cold war and international 
CQr0p?r??iPn’'' says George GalJo- 
way, MP for the Glasgow constit¬ 
uency of Hillhcad anchwho takes a 
close interest in Romania. 

. J?ir CWn> who retires this 
yeaT' ttwW do worse than pack his 
rucksack and head for Transylva- 

dont 611 mission is 

•/z that Lord Whiti 

-Mmwim wn 
wife travels economy on sht 

W comfort before his s 
According to Robert.1 Can 

t<SSPhyc f Jo 
Of Ascent, the Am 

pnsidem regularly availed l 
of a friends jet to fly 
Washington to his Texas ba 

miles by road, ” writesX^iro, 
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Oneco^oMon of theGnlf crisis has been the 

m^SV“°nS/csponse- TWtaSSSSS 
SS^.,^-r0a^e?n ^ invasion, sever 

support the United Nations 
on sanctions were unexpected and welcome. 

American armada began to 

retreated ho™ever» Moscow has 
^ferity with the West against 

foJfcS?161 Iraq' ^'Thursday, the Soviet 
E3L—V? rebuking 
2(35”®^.,** deploying forces in Saudi 

w“!e reassuring Baghdad that the 
wher condemnation of Iraq had been 

“d Panful1; in view of the two 
countnes long-standing and friendly rela¬ 
tions - Moscow areues that only the UN may 
intervene on behalf of Kuwait or Saudi Arabia, 
and that all “unilateral decisions” are ultra 
vires. And so President Gorbachev’s message 
yesterday to President Mubarak stressed the 
need for a negotiated “Arab solution”. 

In short, the Kremlin has drawn lack from 
clear-cut moral disapproval of the annexation 
of one Arab state by another, in favour of a 
jnore ambiguous, even opportunist, position. 
i>oes this mean that the initial assessment by 
Western analysts — that the Soviet Union's 
initial dismay at Saddam Hussein’s incursion 
was a new departure — was mistaken? Western 
politicians may well ask themselves whether 
they have been duped by their own rhetoric. 
For Mr Gorbachev’s disengagement from 
Eastern Europe, combined with bis for- 
reaching domestic changes, has not necessarily . 
transformed Soviet policy around the world. 

There are grounds for hoping that Moscow 
may now be playing a more constructive role 
than in the past Even if Soviet conduct In the 
Middle East often appears to be all things to all 
men, a shift is now perceptible. The alliance 
between the Kremlin and Arab revolutionary 
nationalists, which dates back at least to 
Khrushchev and Nasser, no longer counts for 
much with Mr Gorbachev. Absolute priority 
has been given to relations with the West 

Assuming the Soviet Union dovriy inte¬ 
grates with the world economy, it will ho 
longer be in favour of gratuitous upheavals in 
an area as market-sensitive as the Middle East 
The man who lifted the Iron Curtain should 

THE GULF 
not be eager to provoke division among the 
Arabs. Moscow is as successful as ever in 
exporting expensive armaments to Arab rulers; 
but it is no longer interested in exporting 
revolution. Soviet support for an independent 
Palestine persists. Yet the Palestinian cause 
has in practice been left aside in order to 
cultivate the Israelis, with whom Mr Gorb¬ 
achev shares more pressing bilateral issues, 
such as Soviet Jewish emigration. Leninism 
and pan-Arabism once made convenient 
ideological bedfellows; but Mr Gorbachev now 
takes ms Lanin with water. President Saddam 
Hussein may like to think himself another 
Nasser, or even a Nebuchadnezzar. The 
Kremlin is unlikely to lift a finger to save him. 

This reassessment of Soviet priorities in the 
Middle East must, however, have its limits. 
There are signs that these are being reached. 
What passes privately between James Baker 
and Eduard Shevardnadze is doubtless far 
more significant than the language of official 
Soviet statements, yet the recently detected 
tone of impatience with the idea of a 
multinational blockade of Iraq, under Ameri¬ 
can leadership,' is authentic, TTiere will be no 
Soviet participation in any task force except on 
equal terms with the Americans; and it 
remains to be seen whether George Bush is 
quite ready for such equality. 

Even if he were, it is not certain that Moscow 
would take pan. When Mr Bush told Mr 
Gorbachev last December that a Soviet 
intervention in Romania would be welcome, 
the Russians did nothing. Not only in Eastern 
Europe but also in Africa and Asia, the Soviet 
president takes his doctrine of non-interven¬ 
tion seriously. For one thing, it is cheap. 

He also sees no advantage in aligning j 
himself with what is portrayed in the Middle 
East — and not only by Iraq — as an anti- 
Islamic Western crusade. The Soviet Union is 
also in effect a Muslim power. The Asian 
republics, which provide so many Soviet 
troops, would not thank Mr Gorbachev for 
embroiling them in a war against Muslim 
friends. The non-Muslims would not thank 
him for a second Afghanistan. The West must 
be thankful for small mercies, and should not 
expect more than Mr Gorbachev can deliver. 

PO WERGEN PROSPECTS 
The privatisation of.PowerGen, the smaller of 
the two components of the old Central 
Electricity Generating Board, could yet be¬ 
come one of themorcmnisual and innovative 
features of the entire privatisation programme. 
Al least two alliances of trade unions and 
institutKHiarinv&Ears* one from PowerGen’s 
own employees^ have etitn€d the lists as 
potential owners, proving at least that labour 
and capital think titey have the capacity to 
combine for their mutual benefit 

The government, which has so for regarded 
the disposal of PowerOen as more an 
embarrassment to- be minimised than an 
opportunity to be seized, should give them a 
run for their money. They deserve no favours, 
but nor should their efforts be discounted in 
advance. The government should not dismiss 
these propositions just because they are 
unconventional. The support of PowerGea’s • 
own employees for one offer, announced 
yesterday, is reminiscent of the successful 
employee buy-out of the former National 
Freight business. The involvement of 
mineworkers in another bid has no clear 
precedent, and hints at conflicts of interest 
which may not be commercially propitious. 
None the less the partnership between the 
Union of Democratic. Minerworks and the 
insurance company. Legal and General, is at 
least worth considering. 

John Wakeham, the energy secretary, has 
been told by his City advisers that PowerGen 
and National Power, the two new non-nuclear 
generating companies, would fetch only knock¬ 
down prices if, as he at first planned, they were 
sold to the public in a stock market, flotation 
next spring. City investors baulked at the 
spiralling risks of brand new companies 
operating in a completely new and little 
understood electricity market without any 
track record. 

The more potential buyers, know of the 

industry, the higher they have begun to value 
the generating companies, largely because of 
the property assets. Lord Hanson, with a 
privileged role in a possible trade sale of 
PowerGen, is proving a useful stalking horse. 

The Hanson conglomerate has prospered by 
making assets sweat efficiently to deliver 
maximum cash flow to central corporate 
coffers. But electricity costs will only be held 
down if the big generating companies are 
committed to investment in the growth of 
supply, for the sake of their future profits. 
Through his American interests, Hanson is one 
of the world’s largest private suppliers of coaL 
That includes low sulphur coal, whose use is a 
commercial alternative to investing in 
desulphurisation plant at power stations or 
new sulphur-suppressing coal burning technol¬ 
ogy. But such a sale would involve a political 
cost, since Lord Hanson is a well-known 
supporter of the Conservative party. 

A public auction based solely on price, on 
the other hand, would not be in the best 
interests of electricity consumers. Competition 
in generating will be severely restricted and the 
pricing power of the two main companies will 
be dominant and unregulated. A consortium of 
management, company employees and pen¬ 
sion and insurance companies is often the best 
alternative to public flotation for a profitable 
company being privatised One of the strongest 
arguments for privatisation has always been to 
identify employees' interests with the financial 
success of their company. 

All serious potential bidders should be given 
equal opportunities to make bids. If Mr 
Wakeham stands back coolly from the 
timetable, eschews another quick fix and 
considers security of fuel and clean air as well 
as price, his tactics may yet produce the best 
available deal for the taxpayer and the 
customer, and even a refreshing alternative to 
the traditional privatisation pattern. 

WHY GROUSE? 
A good many years ago, when The Timesbad a 
regular weekly feature under the heading 
“Field Sports”, a contributor to it began his 
article, “This has been a very poor year for 
partridges” Someone pointed out that wfaatne 
meant was that it was a very good yeas for 
partridges, which could be seen giving thanks 
for having survived in surprising numbers. 

Similar thoughts must be going through the 
minds of the grouse today: the Glorious 
Twelfth fells tomorrow, though because 
grouse-shooters are, as is well known, devout 
to a man, they do pot shoot on Sundays. The 
birds will at least have an extra 24-hour respite 
before they are dodging the shot. 

Yet the air of apprehension is not entirely 
confined to them. Their enemies also have 
much to think about First, as any grousicide 
will tell you, the sport is becoming eaqpensivej 
More troublesome stall* the animal libbers will 
be on watch, beating the covers well m advance 
of the guns to tip off the birds and give ffiem a 
chance to make themselves scarce before a 
trigger can be pulled. 

Then there are those expensive restaurants -, 
which advertise grouse on the menu on the 
ven' first day of the season, presumably on the 
principle that there’s a sucker bora every 
minute. A pound to a tail-feather that the deep 
freeze has been waiting a year to separate the 
sucker from his golden Barciaycard. _ 

Nor is that all One glimpse of the Duke of 
Edinburgh amid the heather and all bell will 
break loose: “...should be setting an 
example... World Wildlife Fond . grouse 
doing him no hann,.. can't possibly eat tlat 
many.. " and from the other side of the 
argument, “...should be allowed to^enjoy 
himself... miffing essential for proper nreed- 
ing... good enough shot to ensure they don’t 

suffer... understand he sends them to hos¬ 
pitals and such...” 

Then there are those who take no part in the 
argument over moral ecology, but tend to be at 
least as quarrelsome in their disputations 
about the length of time the grouse should be 
hung, what the stuffing should consist of, 
whether it should be cooked rare or very rare, 
and even whether the result should be 
accompanied by claret or burgundy. 

Anyway, why grouse? Pheasants presumably 
dislike being shot just as much as grouse do, 
and that goes for guinea-fowl, duck, snipe, 
woodcock, the aforesaid partridges, the occa¬ 
sional packing cuckoo brought down by a boss- 
shot and even—this for the myopic sportsman 
- one of Colonel Sanders’ Kentucky Fried 
Chickens. Yet only the grouse are spotlit in 
their predicament, only they have an Opening 
Day that everyone remembers as the signal for 
the battue to commence. 

Every now and again someone writes a 
science-fiction novel, or makes a film, in which 
the birds take over and wreak a terrible 
vengeance. As far as research goes, no such 
work of fiction has turned the tables on man in 
the name of the lobster, much less the humble 
winkle. Yet they, too, left behind them 
mourning families, while the predators, nap¬ 
kins tucked into their collars, munched on. 
confident that nobody was going to make a 
song and dance. 

On Monday next, then, our gallinaceous 
friend once more takes the centre of the stage. 
It may make him feel better, or it may not, to 
learn that Robert Benchley claimed that be had 
his PhD from Harvard with a dissertation on 
the Newfoundland Fishing Rights Dispute, 
considered from the point of view of the fish. 

Press role in 
time of crisis 
From Admiral of ihe Fleet Lord 
Fieldhouse 
Sir, The freedom of the press — 
indeed of all the news media — 
during a crisis such as that which 
the world has recently entered 
carries far greater responsibilities 
than those of keeping the public 
informed. 

The “second guessing" of every 
political and miliiary option, the 
canvassing of opinion of this 
professor and that retired senior 
officer, the placing on the spot of 
her Majesty's ministers under the 
glare of live television — these are 
practices which, while they prob- 

- ably make for a good story, may 
very well not contribute to the besi 
interests of Lhe nation and its 
allies. 

The British mass media thus 
have it in iheir power gravely to 
damage the initiatives of the 
governments of the United King¬ 
dom and of its allies. Ultimately 
Iheir restraint — or lack of it — will 
affect the safety of Allied military 
and civilian personnel alike. 

In the Second World War the 
media were wholeheartedly at the 
service of lhe .Allied cause. They 
constituted, in focu a valuable 
weapon of war. By the time of the 
Falklands crisis, many valuable 
lessons had been forgotten: and 
there was much relearning done at 
that lime. It is to be hoped that 
those recent lessons have not 
already been forgotten. 
Yours sincerelv. 
FIELDHOUSE. 
House of Lords. 

Invasion of Kuwait 
From Mr Ben Schoendoiff 
Sir, The Green Party has consis¬ 
tently linked industrial countries' 
dependence on foreign oil with the 
danger of world resource war and 
argued for uigent programmes of 
energy conservation and self-suf¬ 
ficiency as the only sustainable 
way forward. Such policies have 
brought us millions of votes in this 
country. 

Yet. as the major resource war 
we have warned against looms, a 
dangerous lie is being propagated, 
namely that there is universal 
political approval of Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's knee-jerk reinforcement of 
American gunboat diplomacy in 
Saudi Arabia. This lie has been 
reproduced in television and radio 
bulletins and in what purport to be 
serious journals working in a 
political democracy-. 

We wish to nail this lie now. 
There is not universal political 
support for military adventurism. 
The Green Party, for one. opposes 
attempts to impose military sol¬ 
utions on wfaat is fundamentally 
an energy impasse and a critical 
post-cold-war test of our commit¬ 
ment to non-military resolutions 
of conflict. 

Hie only sustainable way to 
resolve the Gulf crisis is to set 
about immediately reducing crude 
oil consumption, so that the 
crippling UN oil sanctions against 
Iraq, which we support, can be 
held in place permanently. 
Yours faithfully, 
BEN SCHOENDORFF 
{Convenor. Green Party 
international committee). 
10 Station Parade. 
Balham High Road, SWI2. 

From Mr H. StJ. B. Armitage 
Sir, Mr Lionel Bloch's exhortation 
(August 20) that the US and its 
friends “must persist with their 
endeavours to eliminate Iraq's 
forces from Kuwait, regardless", is 
commendable. 

When that task has been accom¬ 
plished. will it be too much to 
hope that he will give equally 
strong support to lhe US and her 
friends taking similar action to 
resolve the basic cause of dissen¬ 
sion in the Middle East: the Israeli 
annexation of Jerusalem and 
occupation of the West Bank? 
Yours faithfully, 
ST JOHN ARMITAGE, 
The Old Vicarage, 
East Horringion, 
Nr Wells, Somerset. 

Tampering with cars 
From Mr Alan Greenouff' 
Sir, Although “Slowing down the 
whiz kids" (Science and Technol¬ 
ogy, July 31) highlighted the fact 
that alteration to a car’s engine- 
management computer will inval¬ 
idate a vehicle manufacturer’s 
warranty, it should also have 
stressed that such a change will 
also invalidate the motor in¬ 
surance cover. 

Motor insurers have been work¬ 
ing with manufacturers to stop the 
practice on the grounds of improv¬ 
ing safety on the roads and 
protecting drivers from their own 
folly. 

Yours faithfully. 
A GREENOUFF 
(Motor manager). 
Association of British Insurers, 
Aldennary House. 
10-15 Queen Street EC4. 

Natural history cuts 
From the Honorary Secretary. 
Entomological Club, and others 
Sir, The Entomological Club is 
dismayed at the proposals For staff 
reductions in all research depart¬ 
ments of the Natural History 
Museum but we restrict our 
comments to the Department of 
Entomology, which provides the 
taxonomic means for identifica¬ 
tion of insects not only for pure 
research but also lor research of 
agricultural, medical and forensic 
importance. The museum is the 
central taxonomic data bank for 
the world. 

In her talk to the Royal Society 
(report, March 23) ihe Prime 

Gains from cutting greenhouse gases Cool skills for 
From the Director of the 
Association for the Conservation of 
Energy 

Sir. John Collins, Chairman-elect 
of Shell UK (article, August 7) 
draws attention to US Govern¬ 
ment estimates that cutting emis¬ 
sions of greenhouse gases by 20 
per cent over the next 15 years 
would "cost the staggering amount 
ofS100 billion to $200 billion each 
year". 

These estimates are. however, 
just one of a number assessing the 
costs of ameliorating the green¬ 
house effect which various pans of 
the UK administration have been 
compiling. They happen to be the 
most expensive yet produced and 
are based on the somewhat im¬ 
probable premise that there is no 
increase whatsoever in energy- 
efficiency improvements between 
now and 200S. As Mr Collins 
states elsewhere in the interview, 
as providers of energy services the 
oil companies now have an addi¬ 
tional role to promote energy- 
saving and efficiency. 

The US Government's En¬ 
vironmental Protection Agency is 
to publish in the autumn the 
results of detailed studies it has 
sponsored, which evaluate the 
prospect for reducing fossil fuel- 
based emissions of carbon dioxide 
(the main greenhouse gas) in each 
of eight major industrialised na¬ 
tions. Initial findings from these 
eight studies demonstrate that it is 
possible to act without incurring 
enormous costs. Indeed many of 
the measures needed to reduce 
carbon emissions will actually 
strengthen economies rather than 
weaken them. 

The nations selected as case 
studies — the Soviet Union. 
Poland, the United States, Japan, 
Hungary, France, the United 
Kingdom and Canada - are each 
critical players in the greenhouse 
policy debate. Between them they 
contribute more than half of 

Awaiting surgery 
From DrJohnStudd 
Sir, Regardless of doctors' tra¬ 
ditional conflict with hospital 
managers, it does seem disin¬ 
genuous for Mr Duncan Nichol to 
threaten reduction of the salary of 
administrators if long surgical 
waiting lists persist (report, Au¬ 
gust 2). 

Surgical waiting lists are clearly 
affected by the number of consul¬ 
tant surgeons. To give a few 
examples: West Germany has 12 
per 100.000 population. "Belgium 
and the USA have 11 per 100.000 
population and ihe United King¬ 
dom has a miserable 2 per 100.000 
population. In my own discipline. 
New York state has more than 
three times as many specialist 
gynaecologists and even rural 

At work in Welsh 
From the Chief Executive of 
Gwynedd County Council 
Sir. Lack of vocabulary is the least 
of the problems which face thou¬ 
sands of people in this country to 
whom Welsh is a genuine first 
language (letters. July 30). 

For over ten years. I have had 
the honour to be Chief Executive 
of a multi-faceted organisation 
with a turnover of some £160 
million, which conducts rather 
more of its work through the 
medium or Welsh than the me¬ 
dium of English (not forgetting the 
French which sometimes comes to 
us untranslated from Brussels). 

Welsh is the language of ihe 
management team, and the 
predominant language of the fi¬ 
nance committee, where simulta¬ 
neous translation is provided for 
the few who do not understand 
Welsh. 

Many of lhe technical lerms 

Population growth 
From Baroness E/les 

Sir, in your recent correspondence 
on world population (July 30. 
August 2, 6, 7, 8, 9) no reference 
has been made to the views of the 
Third World. Those who have 
served at the United Nations are 
only too well aware that there is 
deep resentment and legitimate 
objection in these countries to the 
population control policies of the 
Western industrialised nations. 
Poverty is the real evil, no: over¬ 
population. 

It may be worth recalling Adam 
Smith's own words, in his cogent 
argument about population con¬ 
trol: 
The liberal reward of labour, there¬ 
fore. as it is the effect of increasing 
wealth, so it is the cause of 
increasing population. To complain 
of it is to lament over lhe necessary 
effect and cause of ihe greatest 
public prosperity. 

It will be by ihe removal of 
poverty that populations will 
achieve equilibrium, noi through 
draconian action of pharmaceuti¬ 
cal companies. 

Yours faithfully. 
DIANA ELLES. 
House of Lords. 
August 10. 

Minister called for a European 
data bank on wildlife to help 
scientists monitor the effects of 
environmental change. The sci¬ 
ence of entomology depends ab¬ 
solutely on correct identification 
and the ability to distinguish 
between species The Natural 
History Museum is the leader in 
the field. 

Taxonomic judgement in re¬ 
search can only be exercised wiih 
long experience of the particular 
group ol insects concerned. Insects 
are the most abundant animals in 
the world- affecting all aspects of 
human life. With the advent of 
global warming, problems with 
insects are likely to become more 
important for Britain as well as 

present energy-related carbon-di¬ 
oxide emissions in the world. 

Experts in each of the eight 
nations were asked to evaluate, 
using the best energy economic 
models available to them, the 
prospects for reducing such emis¬ 
sions in their respective nations 
whilst assuming annual 22 per 
cent GDP (gross domestic prod¬ 
uct) growth. In the case of most 
nations (including the US and the 
UK) they concluded that it was 
possible to achieve stabilisation of 
emissions at no overall cost to the 
economy. Cutting back by 20 per 
cent — the minimum recom¬ 
mended by climatologists — would 
cost in the UK on average about 
$70 per ton of carbon emissions 
reductions. less than 0.3 per cent 
of GDP (or well within the 
statistical margin of error for zero 
costs). 

So for as the US case was 
concerned, the study estimated 
that reducing COz could cost as 
little as $15 billion per year, or 0.S 
per cent of GDP. In Canada's case, 
even meeting the 20 per cent 
savings target would yield a net 
benefit of $40 billion, or 6 per cent 
of Canadian GDP. 

In every case, the prescription of 
these low-cosi models is the same: 
use energy more efficiently, and 
you can both cut back on carbon- 
dioxide emissions and allow 
prosperity to continue, even to 
grow substantially. Continue with 
current profligacy, or seek other 
more traditional energy supply- 
oriented solutions, and you are 
likely to end up with precisely the 
kind of $200 billion annual out-of- 
pocket cost Mr Collins's doora¬ 
sters predict. 
Yours faithfuDv. 
ANDREW WARREN, Director. 
Association for the Conservation 
of Energy, 
9 Sherlock Mews, Wl. 
August 8. 

North Carolina has as many as the 
900 consultant gynaecologists in 
England and Wales. These num¬ 
bers are hopelessly inadequate to 
do the job. 

Against this background King's 
College Hospital, always des¬ 
perately short of beds, has cur¬ 
rently reduced the number of 
surgical beds from 69 to 41. 
Similarly gynaecology has been 
cut from 41 beds to 29 for seven 
consultants, and I am quite unable 
to service my out-patient clinics, 
my extensive surgical waiting list 
and two operating lists. 
Yours sincerelv. 
JOHN STL DD 
(Senior gynaecological surgeon). 
King’s College Hospital. 
Denmark Hill. SE5. 
August 2. 

used in the grant settlement, for 
example, change almost annually, 
but our councillors, drawn from a 
wide variety of backgrounds, take 
the Welsh versions in their stride, 
as does the County Treasurer, who 
is English but has learnt to speak 
Welsh fluently and effectively, and 
who generally submits his reports 
in Welsh. 

Indeed, the very act of convert¬ 
ing English jargon into Welsh 
helps us to separate the meaning 
from the gobbledegook. My mas¬ 
ters are. of course, democratically 
elected. It is the failure of less 
democratic institutions to follow 
their lead which poses the prob¬ 
lems. 
Yr eiddnth >n gvuir. 
IOAN BOWEN "REES. 
Prif Weithredwr 
(Chief Executive). 
Gwynedd County Council, 
County Offices. 
Caernarfon, Gwynedd. 
August 1. 

Choosing a bishop 
From the Re\-erend Prebendary 
Donald Barnes 
Sir. Archdeacon Austin, in his plea 
(August I) for an Anglo-Catholic 
Bishop of London ignores three 
facts. 

First, that the diocese has the 
highest number of women dea¬ 
cons. most of whom believe that 
they are called to be priests. To 
appoint someone who is hostile to 
their aspirations would be. if not 
unjust, at least insensitive and 
certainly unwise. 

Second, that after ten years with 
a bishop of the archdeacon's own 
unimpeachable “orthodoxy", el¬ 
ectoral rolls are at an all-time low 
- less than 1.5 per cent of the 
diocese’s population, a mere 47.000. 

Third, that there is distress and 
contusion among many ordinary 
worshippers because it is increas¬ 
ingly difficult to find churches 
where the authorised services of 
the Church have not been replaced 
by Roman Catholic riles. 

What is needed is a bishop who 
will bring back the diocese into the 
mainstream of lhe Church of 
England. 
Yours faithfully'. 
DONALD BARNES. 
Si Peter’s Vicarage. 
Belsize Square. NW3. 

other areas of the world. 
The current proposals to reduce 

the numbers of museum staff will 
severely restrict the department's 
future ability to respond to public 
demands 

Yours faithfully. 
CLAL DE F RIVERS. 
Honorarv Secretary. 
Entomological Club. 
PAUL M. BRAKEF1ELD. 
E W. CLASSES’. 
HELMUT van EM DEN. 
MIRIAM ROTHSCHILD. 
JEREMY THOMAS. 
M. J. WAY. 
PAUL W HALLES’. 

High Winds, Cum nor Rise Road, 
Oxford. 
August 1. 

a summer’s day 
From Mrs Rosemary Glaisycr 

Sir, There was wry humour to be 
found in reading your brief report 
(August 1) about the latest Japa¬ 
nese invention of protective jack¬ 
ets for cows to wear in hot 
weather. Perhaps general good 
health and milk yields could thus 
be maintained. However, one 
suspects that a fair proportion of 
British formers, not to mention an 
overwhelming majority of British 
dairy cows, might prefer the 
option of an old-fashioned shelter¬ 
ing hedge, grown tall and thick. 

All the more reason then to 
lament that so many of our farm 
hedges are still being grubbed up 
unnecessarily. What folly this is. 
especially now that heal and 
drought have evidently set in as a 
long-term problem. Our estab¬ 
lished hedges, as well as our 
woodlands, thickets and even 
some common scrub, should be 
valued al their true worth; rec¬ 
ognized as essential green cover 
which would prove extremely 
difficult, or sometimes impos¬ 
sible. to replace in the parched 
conditions we must now expect. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROSEMARY GLAiSYER, 
Picketts. 
Glanvilles Wool ion, 
Sherborne. Dorset. 

From Commander J I. 
Ferrier. R.\ 
Sir. The solution to Mr Colin 
Cripps's quandary (August 4) on 
suitable business dress is. I sub¬ 
mit. the sarong Three metres of 
colourfol (or pin-stripe) cotton, 
plus 10 minutes with a sewing 
machine, provides one such beni- 
son. Six for the price of one pair of 
trousers. Further, it is vastly the 
most comfortable sleeping auire 
(not excluding Ihe zero option) 
regardless of ambient tem¬ 
perature. 

One must learn how- to fasten it 
round the waist lest it suffer 
gravitational collapse. 
Yours in good faith, and cool 
comfort. 
J. I. FERRIER, 
37 Drybridge Street. 
Monmouth. Gwent. 

From Mr Alan Oughani 
Sir. The necktie seems usually to 
be retained in warm weather long 
after the jacket (which at least 
provides useful pockets) has been 
shed. Even the violinist David 
McLaren, though jackctless 
(photograph. August 7). is still 
wearing his bow ue in the hot 
orchestra p:t. 

Since good-looking shirts, de¬ 
signed tc be u orn w ithout a tie. are 
now readily available, is it too 
much to hope that "getting hot 
under the collar” will soon remain 
only as a figure of speech? 
Yours sincerely . 
A. J. OUGHAM. 
35 Church Street. 
Wye. Kent. 

From Mrs Ruth Middleton 
Sir. On a blazing hot day a man 
(wearing a dark jacket) sat in the 
Bear Hotel. Devizes, clearly- 
expecting a business guesL The 
guest arrived in shirt sleeves, 
muttered under his breath some¬ 
thing about papers left in his car, 
and vanished. The man promptly 
removed his jacket and had just 
concealed it by the side of his chair 
when ihe guest returned, wearing a 
jacket 
Yours faithfullv. 
RUTH MIDDLETON. 
Bern Cottage. 
Shrewton. 
Nr Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

From the Reverend D. T. .1/. 
Sen-ice 
Sir. 1 am sorry to read that the golf 
ladies competing at Woburn were 
perspiring Wisdom from the turn 
of the century always insisted that 
"Horses sweat, gentlemen per¬ 
spire. and ladies gently glow". If, 
on the hottest day of the century 
(August 4). we are all allowed to 
move one notch higher up the 
scale, what is left for the poor 
horses to do? 
Yours faithfully. 
DONALD SERVICE, 
Weare Rectory. 
Nr Axbridge. Somerset. 

Front Mr Michael S Morris 

Sir. If Mr Hirst brings water from 
Riyadh (July 31). he wtil follow a 
princely precedent. 

Visitors to the palace at Jaipur 
are shown two large jars which 
were used by a 19th-century 
maharaja to bring sufficient fresh 
water for his needs during his visit 
to London to meet Queen Victoria. 

Yours faiihfiillv, 
M. S. MORRIS. 
5 Sunrise View, The Rise. 
Mill Hill. NW7: 

From Lieutenant-Colonel M. 
Flash 

Sir. Whilst swimming in mv pool 
yesterday I noticed a frog keeping ; 
pace beside me. Unconcerned as 
he was I could not but admire his 
technique, head well up and legs < 
well together. 

When I got out he had dis- : 
appeared- but guests thai evening 
thought he might be in ihe outlet. 
There he was. huddled and no 
doubi super-chlonnaicd On my 
gently lifting him out he gasped a • 
little, then happily hopped away. , 
Yours etc.. : 
MONTY FLASH, 
Pemberley. North Road. 
Bath, Avon. 
August 3. 

Letters to the Editor should carry • 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number —'’ * 

(071)782 5046. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Birthdays Latest wills 
TODAY; Sir Bernard Ashlev, 
chairman. Laura Ashley, 64; Sir 
Richard Barrait, former Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary. 62; 
Mr Don Boyd, film director, 42; 
Mr G.A. Cass, chief executive, 
Cambridge University Press, 5$; 
Mr James Eaton, Lord lieuten¬ 
ant of the City of Londonderry. 
63; Professor J.1LS. Fmcham, 
genctioiSL 64; Professor Alun 
Hoddinott, composer, 61; Lord 
Houghton of Sowerby, CH, 92. 

Professor Derry Je flares, 
professor of English studies, 70; 
Sir Aaron Klug. biochemist, 64; 
Dame Jean Lancaster, former 
director, WRNS. 82; Mr Ray¬ 
mond Leppard, conductor. 63; 
Mr Sam McOuslde, trades 
unionist, 58; Miss Anna Massey, 
actress, S3; Admiral Sir Julian 
Oswald, 57; Lord Poole, 79; Sir 
Michael Quinlan, civil servant, 
60: General Sir Charles Richard¬ 
son, 82: Mrs Angela Rum bold, 
MP, SS: Mr Thomas Taaffe, 
racehorse trainer. 57; the Right 
Rev J.L. Thompson, Bishop of 
Stepney. 54; Lord Varley. 58; 
Professor Sir Angus Wilson, 
author, 77. 

TOMORROW: Dame Frances 
Clode, former chairman. 
WRVS, 87; Lord Colnbrook, 68; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Kenneth Ea¬ 
ton, 56; Air Marshal Sir Maurice 
Heath. 81; General Sir Patrick 
Howard-Dobson. 69: Sir An¬ 
thony Jallifie, fanner Lord 
Mayor of London, 52; Dr 
Tommy Kemp, physician and 
rugby player. 75: Mr Mark 
Knopfler. singer, songwriter and 
guitarist. 41: Mr Norris 
Me Whiner, founder editor, 
Guinness Book of Records, 65; 
Sir Robin Nicholson, metallur¬ 
gist. 56: Baroness Phillips. 80; 
Lord Renton. QG 82; Mr Peter 
West, sports commentator, 70. 

Carpenters9 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Carpenters' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year. 
Master, Mr J.G. Ridley; Senior 
Warden. Mr H.M.F. Barnes: 
Middle Warden. Mr D.VJ. 
Galbraith: Junior Warden, Mr 
V.F. Browne. 

Mr Kenneth Herbert Chapman, 
of Sunuingdale, Berkshire, 
president of the Rugby Football 
Union 1974-75, left estate 
valued at £78,085 net. 
Mr Claude Henry Chasttm, of 
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex, left 
estate valued at £1,371215 net 
He left his estate mostly to 
relatives. 
Professor Norman Henry 
Gibbs, of Witney. Oxfordshire, 
Chichele professor of bistort of 
war at Oxford University 1953- 
77. left estate valued at £>02,044 
net. 
Gsie Guides’, of Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, left estate valued 
at £237,210 net. Sbc left her 
estate mostly to the Ileostomy 
Association, towards (he 
establishment of a nursing home 
for handicapped iieostomists. 
Mr Charles Mdadilaa, of Rad- 
difle on Trent, Nottingham¬ 
shire, HM Inspector of 
Constabulary for South f^kt 
England, left estate valued at 
£151.278 net. 
Mr Henry William Ward, of 
Stock. Essex, left estate valued 
at £1.212.369 net. A High Court 
action over the validity of the 
will is pending. 
Mr Benjamin Davies, of 
Abercynon, Mid Glamorgan, 
left estate valued at £1.318,451 
net. He died intestate. 
Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid): 
Mr Herbert Rowland Cayzer, of 
Orpington, Kent..._£374,834. 
Mr Henry Lionel Clyne, of 
London NW1_£421.389. 
Mr William Frederick 
Dawson, of West Horsley, 
Surrey..-. _£311,061. 

Marriages 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Prince Edward will attend the 
Royal Scottish Pipe Band 
Association World Champion¬ 
ships at Bellahouston Park, 
Glasgow, at 3.30: and. as Patron 
of the National Youth Orchestra 
of Scotland, will attend a con¬ 
cert in the City Hall, Glasgow, at 
7.20. 

Mr MJL Burnett 
and Miss LJ. Griffin 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday August 4, at St Mary's, 
Whitchurch-on-Tbames. of 
Martin Burnett and Lesley 
Griffin. 

Mr JJL Nesbitt 
and Miss GJ. Bedford 
The marriage took place on 
August 7. in Lymington, of Mr 
John Kerr Nesbitt, and Miss 
Caroline Jane Bedford. 

The reception is being held in 
September. 
Mr N.Wacson 
and Miss K.T. Williams 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. July 28. at Brighton 
College Chapel, between 
Nicholas, son of Mr and Mrs 
LB. Watson, of Andover, and 
Katrina, daughter of Major and 
MrsT.F. Williams, of Brighton. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A~J. CoDett 
and! Miss D. Orchard 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John Collett, 
and Deborah Orchard, both 
of Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr J.AJF. Fonescoe 
and Miss P.A.C. Burridge 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of the 
Honourable Martin and Mrs 
Fortescue. of Wjncombe Park, 
Shaftesbury. Dorset, and 
Phoebe, daughter of the late The 
Reverend John Burridge, and of 
Mis Burridge, of Kingston upon 
Thames, Surrey. 

Mr J.C. Gilbert 
and Miss J.E. Emerson 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, only son of the 
late Brigadier C.W.B Gilbert, 
OBE. MC, and of Mrs Gilbert, 
of WesicotL Surrey, and Jane, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R.E. Emerson, of Bath, Avon. 

Mr SJ. Llewellyn 
and Miss A.CJE. Gessey 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mrs J.M. Llewellyn, of 
Eastbourne, and Mr D.W. 
Llewellyn, CBE, of Chiddingly, 
and Alison, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs KM. Gessey, of Marie 
Green. 

Karl Graf Matnschka 
and Miss J. Young 
The engagement is announced 
between Karl, elder son of 
Clemens Graf Matuschka, and 
the late Amelie Grafin 
Matuschka, of Moone Abbey, 
Co Kildare, and Jenifer, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Young, of Glassealy House, Co 
Kildare. 

Mr S.US. Mummery 
and Miss J.M. Connell 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven Lance Seaton, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs 
P. Mummery, of Chiswick, 
London, and Janet Mary, 
daughter of Mr J Connell and 
the late Mrs B.M. Connell, and 
stepdaughter of Mrs B.H. 
Connell, of Newtown. Powys. 

Mr P.L. Russell 
and Miss J-A- Gardiner 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Laurence, younger 
son of Peter and Beth Russell, of 
Dolphin Square, London, SW], 
and Julie Ann, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Leonard and the late 
Sylvia Gardiner, of Sutton Way, 
London, W10. 

Mr PJLH. Seartjy 
and Miss C.A-M.E. Anthony 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick Richard Henry, 
second son of Mr and Mire 
Richard Searby, of Melbourne, 
Australia, and Cheryl Ann- 
Marie Elizabeth, youngest 
daughter of Mrs Alfred D. 
Anthony, of Melbourne, Austra¬ 
lia, and the late Lieutenant 
Colonel Alfred D. Anthony. 

Mr C.M. Walters 
and Miss T-A- Collins 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs B. Walters, and 
Theresa Anne, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs T. Collins. 
Mr T.G. Willis 
and Miss M.A. Rousel 1 
The engagement is announced 
between Second Lieutenant 
Timothy Giles Willis, The 
Green Howards, eldest son of 
Mrs Hazel Redford and the late 
Major Peter Willis, and stepson 
of Lieutenant Colonel Robert 
Redford, of West Byfleet, 
Surrey, and Maria AJaync, 
second daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Alan RouseU, of Oxshott. 
Surrey. 

Obituaries 

JOE MERCER 
Joe Mercer, QBE. the former England. 
Everton and Arsenal wing-half who 
managed Sheffield United. Aston 
Villa, Manchester City and, as care¬ 
taker. England in 1974. died on 
August 9, his 76th birthday. He was 
bom on August 9. 1914. 

JOE Mercer would sometimes insist 
that he was not an outstanding player. 
The testimony of those who played 
with him. of those who watched him 
and of the record books tells another 
story. What is unarguable is the 
affection fell for the man as well as for 
the player. 

Throughout his playing career, and 
beyond, he was instantly recognisable 
for two physical attributes, his spin¬ 
dly, bandy legs and a smile which lit 
up his face. His smile was a true 
reflection of the man, whose warmth, 
pawidsh humour and sheer charm 
illuminated his surroundings. He 
played football with a smile, and he 
brought to his subsequent notes as 
manager and elder statesman a simi¬ 
lar joy. 

His legs, though, were misleading. 
“They wouldn't last a postman his 
round,” Mercer's Everton colleague 
Dixie Dean once remarked, but they 
carried Mercer to three championship 
medals, one at almost 39, an FA Cup 
winner’s medal, and to five full and 22 
war-time international caps in a 
career as distinguished by his energy, 
evident enjoyment and sheer determ¬ 
ination as by his undoubted skilL 

The son of a professional footballer, 
Mercer was bom and grew up in the 
WinaL where be made a name for 
himself in schools' football, playing in 
the same Cheshire schools' team as 
Stan CulJis and Frank Soo, later 
international colleagues. From school 
he joined Ellesmere Port, then famous 
as a nursery for future stars, receiving 
6d and a teg of vegetables as his first 
payment From there be went to 
Everton at 16, where progress was 
swift A firm tackier with an eye for 
the quick, telling pass, his energy was 
boundless as he constantly broke 
forward eagerly in support of attacks. 

Mercer established himself as the 
best all-round left-half in the county 
as Evenon won the championship in 
1938-9 with their outstanding wing- 
halves Britton and Mercer as the 
driving inspiration for some imperi¬ 
ous football. Mercer’s contribution 
was recognised by the England selec¬ 
tors, who selected him for all five 
internationals that season, Mercer 

making his debut in the crushing 7-0 
victory over Ireland in Manchester. 
The outbreak of war brought an 
abrupt end to his full international 
career, but he played regularly in the 
England team in war-time inter¬ 
nationals, captaining the side on 
occasion. 

At the end of the war he returned to 
Everton. but his knees were beginning 
to suffer from wear and tear, and in 
spite of a cartilege operation he was in 
some pain. At 32, Everton felt he was 
finished, and when Arsenal offered 
£7,000 in November 1946. Everton 
accepted with alacrity. Mercer needed 
no encouragement. 

“Everton told me 1 was a bad 
player. Arsenal told me I was a good 
one,” be remarked at the time. Even 
Arsenal, however, had hardly ex¬ 
pected the move to be so successful 
for so long. They had hoped that 

Mercer’s leadership qualities would 
stiffen the side in the fight against 
relegation, hoping that his legs could 
be patched up to give him another two 
seasons while team rebuilding took 
place. 

In the event Mercer stayed for 
seven seasons, captaining the dub in 
two Cup Finals, winning the Cup in 
1950, and to two League Champion¬ 
ships ini 947-8 and 1952-3. He had, of 
course, to change his style. The old, 
heedless energy was no more. Instead 
Tom Whittaker, the Arsenal manager 
who was also one of the sport's 
leading physiotherapists, turned Mer¬ 
cer into a defensive wing-half, 
organising the defence, winning the 
ball with his sharp tackling and then 
dispatching his forwards on their swift 
counter-attacks with prompt passes. 

It was a more confined role than in 
his heyday with Everton, but many 

judges believed that he was an even 
better player in his maturity with 
Arsenal. He was undoubtedly a hugely 
influential one, as his selection in 
1950 as Footballer of the Year “for his 
bearing on and off the field” testified. 

That year he began to suggest that 
retirement to ran a grocery business in 
Hoyiake was in the offing, but the 
broken leg suffered against Liverpool 
just after the second championship 
success in 1953 finally1 ended his 
career. Typically, as be was carried off 
at a suddenly silent Highbury be 
raised himself on the stretcher to wave 
his forewelL 

Even then, the grocery business had 
to wait as he went into management 
He had some success at Sheffield 
United before moving to Aston Villa, 
then in the doldrums. His efforts to 
rescue them took a severe toll of bis 
health, and he was ill for some time 
before joining Manchester City as 
manager in 1965. 

With him he took Malcolm Allison 
as his assistant and coach. It was an 
inspired choice, Mercer’s geniality, 
shrewdness and diplomacy proving 
the perfect foil for Allison's dyna¬ 
mism and vivid tactical imagination. 
The pair built the club, then the poor 
relations in Manchester, into a power 
in the land, and a very exciting one at 
that. The championship was won in 
1968, the FA Cop in 1969, the 
European Cup Winners' Cup and the 
Football League Cup in 1970. 

Sadly however the relationship 
between the two became soured as 
Allison's expectation of an early 
succession to the manager's job foiled 
to materialise, and Mercer lost the 
ensuing power struggle, moving to 
Coventry as general manager. His 
future seemed then to lie as an elder 
statesman, a role for which he was 
ideally suited, but he enjoyed a 
glorious Indian summer in manage¬ 
ment, taking over as England's care¬ 
taker manager between the 
resignation of Sir Alf Ramsey and the 
appointment of Don Revie in 1974. 
He was in charge for seven matches, a 
friendly with Argentina at Wembley, 
the home international tournament 
and the summer tour of Eastern 
Europe. If a record of three wins and 
three draws was more than respect¬ 
able, it will be remembered best as a 
reminder that, after the occasional 
bitterness at the end of Ramsey's 
reign, football could still be fun. 

He leaves his widow, Nora, and a 
son. 

HIS HON NATHANIEL BLAKER 
His Honour Nathaniel Blaker 
QC. former circuit judge, died 
aged 69 on July 28. He was 
born on January 31,1921. 

IN MANY ways Nat Blaker 
was one of the last of the old 
school. The sight of his Pick¬ 
wickian figure immaculate in 
pin-stripes and black Horn- 
burg with rolled umbrella, 
walking across the Temple, 
was for removed from today's 
word processors and video- 
linked conferences. 

Nathaniel Robert Blaker 
was born in Sussex, the son of 
an army officer, and educated 
at Winchester and University 
College, Oxford. During and 
after the war he served in the 
Royal Corps of Signals, much 

of the time in India. Called to 
the Bar in 1948 he joined first 
the chambers of Edgar Fay 
and later a new set headed by 
Norman Skelhom. He en¬ 
joyed a busy mixed practice 
on the western circuit, particu¬ 
larly in Hampshire and Dor¬ 
set In days when local 
chambers were rare and bar¬ 
risters generally practised 
from London, he was a true 
circuiteer travelling from one 
assize town to another, the 
doyen of many a Bar mess. He 
had a particular affection for 
Dorset and later sat as a 
deputy chairman of its Quar¬ 
ter Sessions, in which post the 
traditional top hat sat well on 
his head. He was later junior 
standing counsel to the Inland 

Revenue for the western 
circuit 

In 1964 Blaker became wine 
treasurer, the historical title 
given to the junior who acts as 
social secretary, treasurer, 
wine buyer and Bar liaison 
officer for the western circuit. 
His flair for organisation com¬ 
bined with his formidable 
knowledge of wine came into 
its own. So successful was his 
stewardship that even after 
taking silk in 1972 he retained 
the position, thus creating the 
unprecedented paradox of a 
circuit junior who was at the 
same time a QC. 

He had become in 1971 a 
bencher of Inner Temple in 
whose affairs he took a keen 
interest. In 1976 he was 

appointed a circuit judge in 
Hampshire. All who appeared 
before him received a fair trial 
and he was often able to 
achieve a just result by short 
cuts not always to the liking of 
those whose job it was to keep 
the court lists full His court 
was serious but never solemn 
and his impish sense of hum¬ 
our often came to the fore, as 
when one August day he 
enquired of a startled banister 
who was about to conduct an 
appeal about illicit oyster 
fishing whether the court had 
jurisdiction, there being no 
"Y” in the month. Within the 

■ normal constraints that re¬ 
quire a judge to be at arm’s 
length, he kept in dose touch 
with his former colleagues; 

circuit messes and similar 
functions were seldom with¬ 
out his jovial presence. He was 
chairman of the Hampshire 
probation committee and was 

■closely involved in the 
appointment of magistrates. 
He was also a deputy lieuten¬ 
ant for Hampshire, a post 
which gave him particular 
pleasure 

The onset of serious illness 
caused his untimely retire¬ 
ment in 1989 and prevented 
him from enjoying his hobbies 
of watching Sussex cricket, 
photography and, somewhat 
surprisingly, flower arranging. 

His wife, Celia, whom be 
married in 1951, survives him 
together with their two 
daughters. 

ALVIN 
BOYARSKY 
Alvin Boyarsky, for the past 18 
years the head of the Architec¬ 
tural Association fA.il Schwt 
of Architecture. London, died 
on August 6 aged 61. He w as 
bom on .iugust 21. 1928. 
ALVIN Boyarsky was an 
outstanding figure in English 
architectural education and 
had been in charge of the AA 
school with the title of chair¬ 
man for 18 years. Ho had 
dedicated himself to 
maintaining the school's 
standing as the only British 
school of architecture with an 
international reputation and 
had recruited staff as well as 
drawing students from all over 
the world. Boyarsky's long 
regime at the AA had not 
always been peaceful since he 
was a somewhat authoritanan 
character not easy to work 
with; in fact his re-appoinl- 
meni last month as head of the 
school for a further term of 
five years came at the end of 
long and complex negotia¬ 
tions between him and the 
Association’s council, the lat¬ 
est of a succession of power 
straggles between them. 

But if Boyarsky was a 
difficult colleague that was 
only another aspect of his 
dedication to his task as a 
teacher and his scorn of 
bureaucracy. He was a far¬ 
sighted man with the edu¬ 
cation of architects only one 
aspect of his total view of 
architecture’s place in the 
modern world evidenced most 
notably by the imaginative 
planning of more than 100 
exhibitions held under his 
direction in the AA’s rooms. 

Alvin Boyarsky was bom in 
Montreal. Canada, to a family 
of Russian origin. He quali¬ 
fied as an architect in 1951 at 
McGill University. He later 
studied at Cornell University 
in the United States where he 
took a master's degree in 
regional planning in 1959. He 
worked as an architectural 
assistant in Montreal until 
1964 and had his own practice 
in Chicago from 1965 until 
1970 when he moved to 
London. He had already 
taught for short periods at the 
Bartlett School of Architec¬ 
ture. London University, in 
1962 and 1963 as well as at 
Cornell University and at the 
universities of Oregon and 
Illinois in the USA. 

His connection with the 
Architectural Association 
began in 1963 when he was 
engaged as a tutor and he 
became chairman (effectively 
bead of the school) in 1971. 
He leaves a widow and three 
children. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Thomas Betterton, 
actor and dramatist, London. 
1635; Richard Mead, physician, 
London. 1673; Joseph Nol- 
lekins. sculptor, London, 1737; 
Charlotte Yonge, novelist, 
Onerbournc, Hampshire, 1823; 
Christian Eijkman. physician, 
Nobel laureate 1929, Nijkerk, 
The Netherlands, 1858: Hugh 
McDiarmid, pseudoym of 
Christopher Grieve, poet. 
Langbolme, Dumfries, 1892. 
DEATHS: Hans Memling, 
painter, Bruges. 1494; Johann 
Tetzel, Dominican preacher, 
Leipzig, 1519; John Henry New¬ 
man, cardinal. Edgbaston, 1890; 
Andrew Carnegie, steel indus¬ 
trialist and philanthropist, 
Lenox, Massachusetts, 1919; 
Edith Wharton, novelist, Brice- 
sous-Foret. 1937; Jackson Pol¬ 
lock. Expressionist painter. East 
Hampton, New York, 1956. 
The Atlantic Charter was signed 
by Winston Churchill and 
Franklin Roosevelt, 1941, 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Thomas Bewick, en¬ 
graver, Newcastle, 1753: George 
Tv. reigned 1820-30. London. 
1762: Robert Southey, Poet 
Laureate, 1813-43. Bristol 1774; 
Sir Joseph Bamby. composer. 
York, 1838; Erwin Schrodinger, 
physicist, Nobel laureate 1933, 
Vienna, 1887. 

DEATHS: Nahum Tate. Poet 
Laureate 1692-1715, London, 
1715; Robert Stewart. Viscount 
Castlereagh, statesman, com¬ 
mitted suicide. North Gray 
Place, Kent. 1822: William 
Blake, London, 1S27; George 
Stephenson, builder of the 
Rocket, Tapton. Derbyshire, 
1848; Sir William Jackson 
Hooker, director of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens, 1841-65, 
London. 1865: James Lowell, 
poet and diplomat. Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 1891; Arthur 
Griffith. Irish statesman, Dub¬ 
lin, 1922; Arthur Janacek. com¬ 
poser, Ostrava, Czechoslovakia, 
1928; 

Church services tomorrow 
Ninth Sunday 
after Trinity 
OMntntlRY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 
9.30 M: II S Euch. Moss of Light 
fWltwnj. Wntw us Lord icookei. Rt 
Rev D P Wilcox; 3.is E_ Responses 
(Moore). Stanford in G. n is a tiling 
mod wonderful iMoore); 6.30 Sermon 
ft Com Dime. The Archdeacon. 
YORK HIMSTERt a. 8.46 HC: 10 S 
Euch. MBw Re9utrecuonts<Hancocki. 
O Sacrum oonvtvtum (Moore). Mrs j 
Mturtand; 11.30 M. Britten uctE. 
Sowerby in D. Rratuaes csrnMbi. 
Bteaxa City neaventy Salem, ven L 
SUnbrtdoo. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL; 8 HC: 10.30 
M. Responses (Rosej. The Short 
Service (GfbboiuL Very Rev £ Evans: 
11.30 HC. Mlsta Brevis de Johannts 
(Hay an). Ave verum fEwarj: 3.16 E. 
Watson In E. Like as the Hart 
(Howells). 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC; lO M. 
Revponm (ShcDherflt. Te Detna in D 
CSowertjy). Let the people praise you 
O Cod (Neswick). Canon D Gray: 
it.IB Abbey Eucii. Missa 
Resurrect!cmls (Hancock). O une and 
see (Neswtck]. Canon C scraper: 3 E. 
Responses (Newtek;. Sowerby in D. 
Lord thou hast been our refine 
CBalrslcrwl. Canon C Brawn; 5.4s 
Organ Redial: 6.30 Es, Canon C 
Semper. _ 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRALS 9 HC: XI 
Flirty Mtna Brevis (Paiestnnaj. Locus 
iste (BrucknerK The Provost: s E. 
wESTwwjrra? mttlbdaau 7>s_9. 

•WifSJ&SffiffiYKfeYSS 
HM. Fr R Avenator.__ 
cmreek ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL OF 

Mm/tBUPm 
$0.30 ravine LHurw. 

in B naL Let the Orient Seraphim 
(Handel). Rev W J D SUt. 
AU-HALLOWS BY THE TOWER; II S 
Euch. Canon p Deianey. 
ALL SA1WTS, Margaret Street, wi: 8. 
S.16 LM: 11 HM. The Prince of Peace 
OJovd Webber), sicui cervus CPaie- 
sszlnaL Rev p McCreary: 6 E * B- 
Wlse in E naL Salve Regina (Poulenc). 
The Vicar. 

ALL SOULS, Longhorn place. Wi; It 
communion service. Rev S Wookeyi 
6.30 Rev Dr J sum. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, Old Church 
sum. SW3: a 12 HC: DM. Rev J H 
l Qwk 6 E. Pren CEL Thomson. 
CHRIST CHURCH, CHELSEA, SW3; 8 
HC II S Euch. Rev S AcuntL 
CROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audley 
Street; 11 S Each. Rev w M Atfcln&. 
HOLY TRINITY, Brampton Rood. 
SW7: 11 HC. Preo J T C B Collins: 
6.30 ES. Mr j Eldrktge. 
HOLY TRINITY, Prince Cm wort Road. 
SW7; 6 30. 12.06 HC: IX MP. Bishop 
M Fulham. 

S9kY.I,KfTCC* swgne Street. Stol: 
8 30, 52-10 HC; 10.30 S EucIL Rev K 
L, Ygies. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW WE CHEAT, 
SmtUifieid. EC1: 9 HC: n M. Rev P 
Coleman: 6-30 E. Rev M WhawelL 
STRRNBda Fleet Street. EC4: DMA 
Euch. Boyoo In C. Harwood in A Bat, 
Canon, B GXwn: 6.30 E. Responses 
rsumian). Woe in F. Ascribe unto the 
Loro nraverej. Rev H Souuer. 

Cardans 
SWB: 10 HC it S Euch, Gabon* in 
F, Rev J Vine. 
ST CEORCPS, Bloomsbury. WCl: lO 
Parish Communion: 6.30 E. 
ST GEORGE’S, Hanover Square. WI; 
8.30 HC ll S Euch. Short service 
fftatKnt. Lord tor Thy tender mercy's 
sake (Hilton), Rev C D Watkins. 
ST GILES-iW-TH E-FIELDS, Si GSes 

IL, Wenragion Bar* 

aivl RovaM- The 

HMia.WttB.lS HC 11 MP. Rev 
C C Taylor: 6,30 EP. Rev G C Taylor. 
3T 4AME&8, Musweii Hill. NIC B HC; 
li HC. Pnto M Bunker: 6.30 EP. 
8T JAMES’S, Piccadilly. WI: 8.50 HC 
•1 S Euch: 5 45 EP. 

ST JAMES'S, Sussex Cardens, wk a 
HC. 10.30 S Euch. The Vlear. 6 E. 
Rev C suckle. 
ST JOHN'S, Hyde Park Crescent. W3 
8 HC; 10 Parish Euch with Children's 
Church. Rev o Row 6.30 Evening 
WocsMd, Rev O Ross. 
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST, Holland Rd. 
WlA: 10 LM: 11 SM. Fr G Br+aiL 6 V 
3c B. 
ST JOHN THE Dtvme V small Rd. 
gws: a LM: 10 HMr4 E & 0. 

ST lowra WOOD CMUBCM, NWS: f 
MC Parish Communion; 11 S 
Euch. The Vicar. 
ST LUKE'S, Chelsea. SW3: 0 HC: 
10.30 MP dr HC. Darke in E. Glorious 
Ui heaven fVlltorlaj. Rev □ Watson: 
0.30 E. And I saw fBalntonL Rev M 
fauccxiers. 
8T MARKHL RMento Park Rd. NWI: 8 
HC: lO Family Communion: 11 S 
Euch. Mertoccke, Rev J Humble. 
8T MARGARET'S, Westminster. SWX: 

M. Responses (Smith of Durham). 
Senice iWeejkesi. Sum Joyfully 

(Byrd). Rev r Holloway; 12.16 hc 
8T HARTHWM-THE-FIELDS, WC2: B 
HC: 9.46 Euch. O taste and Sec 
rvaughan William). The vieJriiiSo 
Visitors1 Service._Preces and Re¬ 
sponses (TaUisL Stanford in b flat. 
Ttieheavcnt are teUimj (Havant. Rev 
J Prtttm&re: 2 4s Chinese Service 
tEP). Rev O lee: 6 E. preces and 
Responses rmw College1 Cordon;. 
Harwood in A flat. Hear my prayer 
(MatdewsohnK 0.30 ES. Rev J 
Pridmora. 
*T *WRY ABBOTS. Kensington. Wfl; 

Eucti. Rev a 
Boday: 11.15 M. The Vicar: 6.30 E. 
The Vicar. 
jrtHARYia, Bourn* Strem. SWl: 9. 
9.46. 7 LM: 11 SM. Mtesa Hoc ad 
regent pastoruni hie Merki. if Ooa be 
for us (Handel). Quids curate 
•crandnJ). Fr D Priest sa6 e*Sbl 
£1. Maryiesone Road. 
Wi: fl HC? 11 s Eucn, Mass 
tMert«i«L Rev R McLaren; 6.30 E. 
Dr T purtuv 

8T MARY-LE-8TRAND (WRNS 
Church). Strand WC2: 11 Suns 
Communion. Rev O Clarke. 
STMATTHCWS, Great Pner at, SWl: 
8 HC; 10 S_Such. Maas iShaw & 
Mozart). Rev Dr P A Lynn: 6-50 LM. 
BT kUCHAEL1*, Chmter Souare. SWl. 
8.15 HC. ll_HC. Rev J Crowley: 7 
ES, Rev j Owsley. 
*T PAUL’S. Omlow Square, SW7: 
10.30 Morning Service. Rev N k Lee. 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. SWl*. 8. 9 
HC jl SEMI. Fr H Rusctuneyer. 
8T PETER'S, Eaton Square. SWl: a.IS 
HC! lO Family Maw: n SM. Mina 
Aetema Christe Munera (Palestrina). 
Rev D Smith. 
ST SIMON ZEL0TC8, Milner Strew. 
SW3: a HC: 11 MP: 630 E. Rev G 
James. 
ST STSPHW& Gloucester Road. 
SWT: 8. 9 LM; U SM. MlKl Brevis 
iPaiestHnai. O arnica mea iMorieyi. 
Adoramus te tLassuu. Fr C driven; 6 
E & B, Fr C Co*ven, 
ST VEDAST, Foster Lane. EG2: It 
SM. The Rector. 

THE ANNUNCIATION. Bryanslon 
Street. WI: 11 SM. Mfcoa Brevis In D 
(Mozart)- Jubilate Deo (Walton); 6 LM 
St B. 

ST COUIMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Pont Street. SWl; 1X Rev J H 
Mclndoc; 6.30 Rev s Dun lea vy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Covent Garden. WC2: 11.16. 
6.30 Rev Dr K G HuoheL 
THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick Street. 
Wi: 11 SM. Missa Simile ml regnum 
rvinoruu. Enaliabo te Pennine iCroce). 
Tan turn eroo m e flat (Brucknen. 
CHURCH OF OUR LADY, Ltsson 
Grove. St John's wood: 10.48. 
FARM STREET, WI: 11 LM 
THE ORATORY, Brampton Road. 
SW7: 7. 8. 9. id. 11 Maw. Mass for 
tour voices CByrdj. Laudato puen 
(Haydn). lB.SO. 4.30. 7: 3 v a b. O 
sacrum convtvlum i Croce.'. 
STETHGLDREDA’S, Ely Place: it SM, 
Missa Brevis (Caaall.i. O Sacrum 
convravm «Croc*i. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON, 
Tottenham Coun Rd. WI: 11 Rev Ron 
F Allison. 
CITY TEMPLE, HoJtWm. EC1: It Rev 
E Wauflh; 6.30 Mrs H MacDonald. 
HINDE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH. Wi: 11 Rev P Hoar; 6.30 
SNG. 
KENSINGTON TEMPLE, fChonsmaao. 
NoninB Hill Gale. Wl 1:9.11. Lyndon 
Buwrtnv; 2.30. Cnris Deniw. 6^0, 
wnjlatn Atkinson. 
KENSINGTON URC, Allen Street, Wa 
11, 6,30 Rev P Lovatt. 
RECENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
UROTavttinck Place. WCl: VI Mr R 

SALVATION ARMY iRegenl Hall). 
CBctort SJ Wl: 11. 6-30 Li M Watson: 

§T ANNE AHDST HNQ (UJBwranv 
GTMfiara §L EC3: II HC. Rev R T 
Enslund; 7 Choral V. o Lorde Die 
maker of ai thinee fMOnli'). Rev B 
Melaaa. 
ST JOHM** WOO URC, NWS: It Rw 
w C Mccrone. 
WESLEY’S CHAPEL, City Read. ECS: 
9.as HC; it Mornlns Service. Rev A 
j Hughes. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
iMethod!?':;. SWl; U Rev Dr R J 
Tudor: 6 30 Mrs J Temeni. 
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL, Buckingham 
Cato. SWi; 11. 6.30 Mr L Samuel. 
wejpUMTH* MEETIHQ SOCIETY OF 
FRIENDS {Oaakersj. 02 SJ Martins La 
WCZ 11. MtoOns /or worahto 

The Sovereign’s Parade, Sandhurst 
The King of Spain reviewed The 
Sovereign's Parade ax the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst 
yesterday. The Queen’s Medal 
was won by A. A. J. Fyfe. 

The following have been 
granted commissions in the 
regiments and corps shown, 
having successfully completed 
standard military course no 893. 
The Sword of Honour was won 
by S. J. P. Gilderson. 
p J Abram. WeitKCk & Fttzalan & 
Shropshire. Rev C. R Signals: c S 
AlisooD. Eton C. SSC Creri Gets: C J 
Anthony. Monmouth S- SSC RHW:. M 
ArmstronO. Think S. SSC RA. M R 
Austin, wgnacck g, Fulwood. Preston 
«eo C HCT-. G V Baker. Wetback B. 
Haydn S. Pinner. Rea C RE: LBN 
Banna. Eton C. SSC KG: j w Barnes. 
Clayeamore. Rea C RA; A J Barren. 
Churrdon Ferrers. Brlxham. C of Arts 
& Tech SSC Klncs Own Border: J G E 
Bartholomew. Canford. SSC Scots 
DG: P J Bates. We!beck & Carres. 
SleafOTd. Rea C Retne: PAW 
Beardmore. MlUfleM S. SSC 17/2IL: 
R S Biro. South African CoUeye S- 
SSC ACC; J C S B1TL Robert Gordon's 

sylvanla. USA SSC 17/21L: M C 
Biipos. Surkvlflo CS. W Sussex. 
Oxford Poly. R*S C B Wah: ACM 
Browne. Sf John the BapUsL Woking. 
SSC Queens: M a Bruce. Torquay OS. 
SSC ftTHjCD 3 Cwnntm. Mundeii'a 
Devon. SSC HWra. M_ R _J 
Campbell. iklanda RC 8, 

Francois CDO. London Ualv of 
London. SSC RA: a C Clark. Embley 
PK S. Hants. SSC RAOC: A V Clark. 

Roundwood s. Herts. Reg c RaoC- j 
H Cranmer. pjtrmllm S. Cartfon. 
SSC RAOC: T E Crowfoot. Petatod S. 
Reg c PWO. 

D. MDavev Quaxhnv CS. Brtuot. 
SSC CWtax M p David. DowmMc. 
Avon. SSC OREM CDS: J R Daweon. 
ChanernouM. SSC 17121L: N M 
Deacon. Weibeck. Reg C R SignatK a 
M Dean Beekfocu CS. Blngley. Reg C 
RAPCH J DtlWorth. Wetoeck & 
Scflrtsbxfck. Lancs. Reg C RE: M S 
Dooley. King Edward VI S. Stafb. 
SSC R Signals: G M Duff. 
Aucflenharvle Ac. Ayrshire. SRC 

C N Miser. Sir Robert Hatotog S. SBC 
RTR. M L D T Mount. Royal CS. 
Guildford European Business B, 
London. SSC 10 GR: G M Movertey. 
weibeck. Reg C RAOC: J E Mowte. 
WekMck A Harwich S. Reg C RAOC: 
P C A MacMulien, King WUUany* C. 
lOM SSC JC. H Gl3V McBride. St 
Patricks. S Omagh. Reg C RAMC a Q 
Netting. Pemlce S. 81 Austen. Reg C 
REMESP E Ntchobon. Usaii S. Salop. 
Red C BEU D L Norman. Prince Rupert 
S RhUetn. Reg C REME: 6 J O'Neil. 
Lord Wanda worth C. Hants Lanadown 
C. London. Reg C RA: B A Oetalers. 
Ooutbte an SWoram Naounn. Univ of 
Cork. SSC RAOCfS A OlOhan. BttfHm 
Challoner RC. RNCO 1NN13 OG; R S 
Paterson. Battey CS. W Yorks. Queen 
Mery. London. SSC RCT: M R F 
Patton. Fombarough SFC, Hunts. SSC 
PARA: R J Peaker. WeBieck St Boston 
Spa. Reg C RAOC: The Hon A p Pay. 
Eton C. Reading unv. GSO 1&/19 H: 
C r S Picltup. WcJUOflton C. Oxford 
Poly. Reg C AAC T EPitman. Mid on 
Abbey S SSC HHG.'D: CL Ptyming. 
pakmeads S. SSC PARA: C Poo£ 
Longslade C. LekS. SRC R AnOhan: R 
J POwnoU. Milton Abbey. Dorset. SSC 
16/6 L: J M Priestley. Weibeck « Q 
El Ira be Ih. wakeTd. SRC RAOC: JCR 
Pritchett. MUton Abbey S. SSC RAJ C 
M Pullen. SOUhuO S. Reg C COLDM 
CDS. 

P E J Rennie. 
Mere. Essex. SRC 
Roberts. Kent S. 
RAOC: A R Rouensom 
Huttteid Poly. Reg C RA: 
Robertson. Arbroath Ac. SI 
Signals: T Robson. Prudhoe 
Norttuunberlatid. SSC RRF: 1 
Roowea. Wdberk * S Dartmoor L„ 
Reg C reme: E C Rowe. Biuadeira. 
Devon Plymouth C of FE. SSC 
KINGS: N F W Rowe. BradfMd C. 
Berks. Toronto, Canada. SSC 6GR: C 
R RumbotL Eton. London umv. BSC 
Cohan Gds: o J Schwartz. Alderman 
Newton’s S. Letts. SSCJR Anglian; D I 
Shaw. Woodroffe S. Dorset. Reg C 
REME: C J Sinclair. Wick HS. 
Wthnm. SSC RADCt PM Stanley. 

RRF: n G strevibrldoe. Myduie 
HS. CD APtrim. Step C K SUnakK A J 
W Stuart. Dunbar OS St Wetbeck. Refl 
C REME: C R Sutherland. Tha 
Oratory s. Reading-C R SfffWlK 
CHS ThonuHon. £mni CJLeicester 
Poly. SSC R Irish; GW Thompson. 
Weibeck St Duchess HS. Alnwick. Reg 
c he: R J Thompson. Robert Smyih- 
M’ket Harboro-. .SBC RTR; M 
Trumper. Hutton GS. preston. Reg C 
RE: S Waimiley. Ourieioh c. 
LougbtHOugh. RC RPC ACT 
Waaiey. Omrchdown S CBos. 
Hmwc A J HWIMM, T 
SSC Grew pdy D M 

owimdi L'ntv. ntg C RA: a P Cooper, 
John BfloUey. WUts-RepC DERR: D A 

Own victoria a DunMana. 
Reg C R Signals. 
,,MO Davies. DagntaeVaa Leicester 
umv. SSC RTR: P G Davies. Waseley 

~ ’—" Manchester 
Deans. Lord 

- _ _ UfalAa SSC 
RAEC; D J DuNtoiirTtie 
Hastings..Portsmouth Par 
SkRtah^J A Eadle. Eton 
Univ. SSC RGJS TJEHWL 
Devrei. Noranonam may. n 
w EtemmsTTUgharas Pk__ 
London, umv of Wales. SSC RAEC: R 
J C Fhrtnar. Lord Wandsworth C. 
uni" of Dundee. SSC Re M l 
Fawcett. Klnrewood S Bath. Kaete 
ttoly. SSC13/18 H: D P Fnzpatnck. 
atoeawy s»as«k. cny umvTssc 
REME: C A Ford. MtoTs s Bruton. 
Southampton umv. Ssc R signals: T 
L Forjftr. Vimorta^T Jersey. SSC 

: St Ives CS. south 7GR: PM 

gSjgft^^4bj^rgi 
USS: 

FWe. sherbome S.: 
SSC U: E K _ _ 
Manchester Unfy. Reg C RE: R j 
PS?®8- ? ..Bristol Tech College. 

gVWffiaf 
Autolefomi C. lodOcki umv. SSC 
R7H: M B Ja^RyehBja S.Clrvo- 

Poly- SSC RA: j C Haroo. I_ 
w Yono. Yone Univ. Reg c. longs 
Own Borden M Hawker. 
mouthS. la Sato to Union. SouOiaxnp- 

SSSj 

Stamford fe. BWF. D L White. 

RGJ; J E R Fernandes. Wetback Sl 
Brentwood S. Essex. Reo C RE; C P J 
FJrTttr. Cranieiqti. SSC Scots DG: M C 
Fleming. Hradneld CL Warwick Untv. 
ssC RA; a Mac Freeborn, queen 
Anne. Dunfemume. Reg C RA: 8 J P 
Gilderson. MarSborougn C. Reg C 
2GB. S T GlllcsDle. Weibeck St 
Horbury S. l orhs. Reg C R Signals; H 
j cprami-Sawyers, Weibeck & Soulti- 
»£?&«. S- henL Reg REME: D C 
Go^JLno. Ctoucestor s. Hobne. SRC 
gCT^A C Grlnonneau. Rugby. Reo C 
5 ApflJWni P R HalletL Nanoiui S 
HSSS wn.v.jri « Bank. Lennon. SSC 

|»SSSl5n,f. 
Campiab. Birmtwra sac 

PF Hooklra. Ounsmore Bgys 
S warks. SSC ACC: NON Hughes. 
BBM- BeUML SSC R Irish: S j Huime. 

Wood. TNnk S. N Yorks. York C of a 
A Tech. SSC RA: S A Wood. 
ACkwarth S. Yorks. SSC RCT. 

The following have been 
granted commissions, or have 
had their probationary commis¬ 
sions confirmed in the regi¬ 
ments and corps shown, having 
successfully completed standard 
graduate course no 901. The 
Graduate Sword of Honour was 
won by J. G Telfer. 
D_ Allen. Kings $ Worcs, KeeJeUnlv. 

i univ. ssc raoc: T P 

r “— 
Portsmouth Boys' _ __ 

OkwerK D C Jo/tep. ^ 

Untv 
laKDKnl 

hSwcastle Untv. 
Livingstone. E 

imssmms 
xts; d o 

Aberdeen. SSC BW; qj;___ 
2*?S2eh.S A**'- ssc ra: A j 
a Wheeler. The oratory s. Reading. 
Yont Univ. SSC D and □: SPti 
Whtta. Bishop Otter C. w Sussex. W 
§“*** C « HE. SSC RCT: J R 
WWtawwL CodsaU HS. W MM. 
Btrralnahera uwv. ssc RAEC; a K 

SS^WBS&e^ 

W'WW-SouthmtuilOn. SSC RA; P N 

ggyd.ywy. sgc.creen m 
PWWoodcpck. CTen brook S. Reg C 
FEME: F G H Woodley, Mtrdugt 
Tmrt25\sirRw J c JWttghL 
C€R^4il^eX- piymyuth *•» 

The following have successfully 
competed women's standard 
course no 901 and have been 
granted commissions, or had 
their probationary commissions 
confirmed, in the WRAC or for 
permanent employment in the 
corps shown. The Sash of Hon¬ 
our was won by R. L. Cane. 

E°*WJJ**1* SaSP0* or Dundee, 

•fj* S. Cambridge Univ, SSC wrac* 

Plymomt, Poly. R^c 

Groevenor 
SSC RE: S 

HS- 8SC 
5S1. A,iTSSSum"Market 

C* Warks Harper Adanw 
AStt c Sbrotw. SSC R Anglian: N a 
Johiwn. Oakham Binninohani Univ. 
Reg C R Anglian, 

. Vefbecic A K James 

iaSr®i^i^.ssaf fes 

l^ssi'istisrvggss 
S. Bicraier. SRC 17/21 U D N M 

Won Univ. Reg c RAOC: C E MaieL 

JKC RCT: M E 
HS, UMV «T_ 
AKitaaap. sand&sdh__ _. 
C or A6D, SSc RA; w R & BaMocj 
Wipchestor C. Cambridge Univ. SBC 

Skinners' company S Kent, Cam- 

Univ. SSC REME: M J BlaKe, 
Warwick s. London Utdv. Reg C 
Para: E M Brato. ShextMrae S. Heriol 
Watt. SSC HBW: D M BrowntaM. JuOH 

KenL Uvergooi ura or HE. SSC 
RRF: 'N A Bun. St Bodfocva C. 
Devon. Exeter univ. ssc RTR: P a 
Bunery. Broofctfranh S York. Univ or 
Wales. Reg c RE: J CvmMi. Eton c. 
Souibanwrion Unfv. Reg COO HWn:S 
D E. Canterbury. Weiingcon C. 
Abardew Univ. A aod SH: R j 
Carter. Trinity S. awrey, Newcastle SHI Tyne Poty. ssc Mi J w 

urettai. Downside S. St Andrews 
univ. SSC M.-C j Clark. Atlantic CoH, 

P«aM. EkBbrlde s, Ewo. Robert 
OW«oVS ttMt Of T«2t.^^RC^ 

a^ aSo. - 
PjSME. D Mctcewim. 
Ssrathdyde umv. 

Workshi 
PWv. OTC A and 

SJW No^e. fOsworth & W Yorks» 
Woro Poly - KSc^U: R w pm£ 
rSlS®?,®i GS. CUy Univ. SSC 

‘ms, fuc£ 
“ RTR; 

. C w Rucker. 

Ntjjwno Uwv. 8k C' 

sss^^sss- 

^WHSWL 
Oxford univ, 

iA.9SS%iS^S‘3- 

Aston UOiV. SSC SCR: I SChWl 
Puineck Bays s. Liverpool Poly. ESC 
Para: D G oochraooDyat. Fwstea S, 

ed&NQri 

EJWB«h.Peiwis.caSSwo 

The following overseas t 
passed out with a vi 

oemg Commissioned in 
Amed Forces of their com 
The wmner of ibe Qw 

SSuTSW'SS? Attard, 

K£*1Qu«^roityS2ii»HU< 
sat* rS5n*&&h 
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SSanKar* 
*»* «•• TO'' 

___ «OJ®l 
■“•■wuij awn 

* tor 

alum 
tote _ 
weamj. 
Rteawd. ___ 

Hamei (Bd'nu^? 

P°». to Sarah fw*, 

auasSl-.™ 

,s 
®**«01W «M ta? a Sr 

Orwny men va rfiSr 
«l nwivr 
JfMto and Sarah. sStS 

a£sas 

saggasa- 

sissssssss;* 
Sg* ^ro-PwaSTS 

STUDENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ] 
-gBmrawd.Qhoaec3aos4aaoa 

"nucnnlMVM 
■ inwno. ihttw ml Stoma. 

^F**"HhT 

FOR SALE 

jtthroa»p apace. 

^*<3£5^A*« 

_ --_ . MMn^^cwnauiH 
*Q»- —nfH. | -*tot 0079 7321 se 

Tabbing of you always. An iny 
-«W1 

**oM.__.. 

”^cr«mnaoawrAk«vvtf' -as 

6*. prMrr. m* 
■no*. (MW an 
tommop 

SSHF1*®® 

"gwaa^OtoAoBwsm.10 

Attuylttar. tabeOa. * 
Sophh? Qoa Katp. to 

and 

Op Adjr 22nd. to 
5??™**’ to nicks’ 
22*> *ffar. * 

^ntortao jqto. 

T*’ pn Aaomt 7B». to 

es^SUSSI'K 

H°KCHLO|.TALUMB . On 

52552? 

SSrSSL8^ 

■* “* Dulwich 
^toy^LV^rto,u to Inna 
v*toeiHto (nit Mm*d4 ad 
Agjwj*. s m. Hews PetoT n-.T-.j _ 
™wnp. smtuh-Odaom ioti 

UMD - On Ahodk an. ioool smaCuOy toThSr*Ur& 
toVWtocto^Sj^fi2S SS5*yw Stans mwy. 
■no pmup. a -imi«mnr »“»*» and rhairtnim 

.starter far Htomgr **"r kMltanitaMM 
1 ****** - On Aaawt 9o> to 2** «* Davtdand mother at 

ffPfartne (nfe Mm» 

Agee-sitoc^aSaota. 1 _Wfan£°a5d.L°W- 01 

flW1” - OPAngnta sai. 
gSa^Urttatataart 
Eraoflu ftvfawr ttr Eric 
Ttonv.af Ctahatani Swan, 
rortiuae. NoOmiartato 
Oooadoo.tr datand to Oom- 
"Wjgi Stott c/o The 
Bans of Scotland. Fortroa*. 
Fonarai on Ansat uut 

gn Anaota^: teTSrtand "SufV ££^5& *£: 

SSfcaf1 **?* e^»°Crt l£5^51£?2U'3Sdl5 

SSr Lotto MM™"*11* jiL?* sndoSSSS 
JsSLiiS MaL Always oar aaKttM hand. 
*%i:w *?SS*L‘J* *«sta There wn hajaaentoi at 8t 

6to. to Unda and David, a Wirt htafan Ctatatta tat 
■on. i«Mtw» dnrl 

STEVENSON-OnAaswt9tfa. The data to 
toJohanna tafia OnoWMand * 
Gregory. a daughter. EaBr 
Charton*. 

to«*towdonB«nr-PBW £H<|W(M.fa«sa 

rJtatatatt.Arr.pTBh. idMINNmM«k.HM 
*5JAng* ism at a pm. gg*"*. *n ■jfSEqt 
“totor flowers My hiiii -Seoo non, oai sat 974a 

- On Wadncaday ”&*"*■» *■* w» 
Aww am 1990, itSSEm an ,C3-!g° « 
gtehm. ttotovea vrfe^nS JSSBEmmSHZ- 
■to TneaNi Utha. wda toWtatatfin. <10000™. 
~™ raotodr of jw 

**- sTSLEra^S \my**~_ 
2£?«toittaTSrffiSS: 1 pbh.'tS 
tony, on Thwsday Aoawt 
t€Ok ll |2 BOOH. |Wim« m 1 — Ni^y^nr 

«*«»*»•VS»«mS » s^^ws-BSSrs 

&tauSgU5S3S 

S£™gM toajr>nlwnlaial I nawitoni mwaWW 
JBBrnmy. Cam., Mtaw 
hgrgeay Whliauia (noof_ 

r™2S“i Howp Bsonah—. I JSggggtav. w 6<aa esTg 
r2™®L_Dtortr loved 
n«<inad of Barbara, ttaawat 

<04Ml 271183 

“W Ttow, AWM latti - 
™.»mahiM.CMa«.io.w 

NKTM 1983. WMW. flftOOO 

JWLOBOI TOQ22 

^--—m.^TWo bad 

| IMMBI SOB cm 1907. aaw 
totaMma. aoo raer. £fiOOa OK77 

[StotoWT acrru A msm 
to back, aa^xio anea. eood cendt* 

I Man, qjcq oaas Moaoa 

totogg Hawar .torthday an 
mr son waatot. Look to 

Mwnnrr - c* aobon am 

jw;... wiaraia 
tonataa. a -Mrr far 
Henrietta. 

I unsM. to bototo. Maiaa. 
nwia; atnd me: l Data viaw. 
wawnitwvaii ■ 

arttok to naval n ooinaa. oat 

Tct 081 gqjBM 

I Of Monty python 

tjA> tjaja: Q63B aSSa^* 

DEATHS 

birthday 
newspapers 

idea-low 
Tto tafacet stock and me 
wtam ehoda atanamai 
M^Wiiih the U.K. 

Ann Gimmy yapBcv faotn 
1910. 

weetortBrnmaiitoMen. 
■me My daatKacn. si74to 

MMEMBERWHEN 
30B Brphton Road. 

. Sooth Creyaan. Surrey, 

0S1-6S8 6323 
Aefasa/Vlaa accented. 

■mw. HaMr wed. Ctat nrw 
_gijoo*. eaeacffi saaaoasi 

'■Willi (uuuly of eld york sum 
paving, hu £17^0 par amm 
wt Tet cnee soeaGS 

Saturday 

RENDEZVOUS 

WE DON’T 
DATE, 

and w« won't marry voh MT 
but we wm find you lots of 

frtenda wtoi 

NO STRINGS 
ATTACHED 

to dare your telarM*, 
We alao BTTange events mm 

bnnoonlng to zoology. 
to rtnd out more 

Gwen 081-455 4703 
or-Rev (0484) 847503 

a LOVELY LIVELY aatlea. ndd 
*Q» an tottbo hrigaiS 
fan tovtno guys who atw auf* 

SLOME n«nk Hobday Monday, 
h u rw oardan and inaaC 
Memto. ini fast ama. 

tttatt to not aunt. Bo a Mr/M* 
RjOM Han't drenoad into your 

WHto at Matches InnrntDcnm 
Samoa. 071-287 0050. 

Uonatop? than why not w«»w 
The Turn Oraoaa the prgCts 

Telephone asi 959 ms. 

moct warm. oonOdm man 45+ 
to itaara lewre. waUdng sauna 
tot aT RMbr to Bay No 1002 

would n» to ton taaahler. 
kmt and Mr wm k rtnutor nan 
40 . da Booty n Ban No. 1007 

we wn nor Grrod- 
ftohtn 071-278 HB4 

CHAU fNflN-On AngutaTth. 
tnoktaBy. Wbde. indovod 
daughter of Richard mad 

Annabel and loving ataier of 
SupMs. Senrica at Holy THn- 
Ity. Carterton, on Wcdnaaday 
Aueuot lfith m 2 nm. 

BAMTIUY - On Anoow 9th 
199a U baepttta. Gemve. 
Funeral Service at 

Chwch «n Ttnaaday Amnt 
16th at 11 am. No lamed 
Dleaee. flower* or danaaoita 
tt desfaed in The Norfolk 
Churches Trust may beaent 
to Eric W. wniai Ftmcrm 
□tractor, 26 Gtattan Rond. 
HenchanL Notfolk. 

DnrncNn - on Angmt m 
1990. Tamara. Ftmaral wia 

Golden 

• A Service of 
ThU—him cor man. 

Kan wm be beM at St James 
Cboreh. Stadium, at 11 am 
«t» Staanhor Angnta 18th. 

IN MKMOiHAM — 
PRIVATE 

wn know nwro Ask the 

my. wtliv Kwt/iSm 
tomtaof Cametbmy. Kent CT 
I BATS- TSt wot) 403618. 

MM to London net a video. 
TVbymy. wak. month. Quick 
■umynoTvon 7204409. 

tody _ mid SOto ATTRACTIVE 
seeks N/8 __ 
mhanee bar aocM toe. Pm* 
Ranly to Bmc No 1062 

SATURDAY 
rendezvous ] 

THE 
CHAMPAGNE 

SET 

Attracrtve? 
Web odueatod 9 

Unbelievably unattached 9 

CbamMUM unHnot. dtanee 
portto. bath, wunwra 

days, go^anno and more„ 

THE CHAMPAGNE SET 
071-3841122. 

Mon to fti 9>nvapnL 
(tot Suor-Zna. 

PERFECT 

MATCH 

DINNER 

EVENINGS 
For single business and 

•Mn u> and moke new Mends 
of the oopesUe seat. 

Cal] 071-722 7209 

ADVENTURESS 

Please Reply to Box 

No 1060 

RUimniL._ 
eawfuL nrnfrwinrel lady 40to. 

outturn! 
rich. 

who Is successful. 

far sfrao 
fthmoshto/pemanent 
Udn. Phoco/Ptwne apbreoated- 
Pleoge Reply to Bant No 1015 

HEHPteyers wanted to Iota 
■rthtoy texitto. oai aao aosa. 

CATCH the tod of the son before 
Wtosar sen to. V went MB 
woMertao wtud to do about a 
hodday. why not Mn ■ acboo. 
nr parly tad-I— -Tnsan 
wtwre irs not In BaK/Oo. Can 
DiAam Travel 071417 
8921/631 4456 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS ] 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The ttlnfdnB parson's 
tomducaon agency. 

“An upmarket, pcnwnal- 
l*ad service" The Times 

For mfasalaaaL creadve 
and hostoesB people nvuig 

In London and S. East 

For a CriemBy consultation 
phone today 

07! 937 8880, 
938 21SI 

1904. 

STRIKE THE 
PERFECT 
MATCH 

mdbeoomea 

CANDLEBURNER! 
rwnnal ttttroaucaons and 

Enchanted EvaUnga for 
■Braaiwu dtscerruno. wed 

■ad. a 

071 -371 MSS 
T day week 

MHMCfl Mmn v youTu pm- 

mod food, am wtoa and sttmu. 

081-346 9256. 0014867 ISM. 

LAST OP NUUK err* 

ttota rto Bon Ho lpgg 

through pyraniuana"J-mi£? 
member AML tm-aas iea» 

LA wont wnc te inherent. 

eapWtomted. b anvideo mere 
ttiliiaiuiM tatrodutnens. Rtoo 
071 581 4320 anytkoa. Snraff 
vme. A new Network. 97 
Jwmyn 8L Londm. bwiv&if.i 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 1 
NMIMKM LTD. re¬ 

serves the nghi to mum any 
adventeaaient put forward far 
wfaflcauon In these cohnnus. 
The use of a Bm number Is rec- 
ommended Mn adverttsteo. 
Before Kktytoa to any advc*v 
ttsemom In mao columns. 
Ptetee take an normal pnean- 
uonary pwura. aa Tunes 
NewtpopenLUL cnnnoi tie held 
rtepamtbk far any action or 
h» msuUtoo dun an adwsrtne- 
moit carried hi these enlumm. 

CHDHUUt LMUy. OMmhy cot- 
topesto toa tom of Hie MaMisa. 
aeep2.Toimit Boardgmden. a 
Key manly rnm mended. Teie- 
PbOha (0954) 842179. 

BOUDAToats. 2/6ocnonsirom 
£240 BW 071 2fa 5777 131 

name. ao-^caii| 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

Are You? Cultured, 
caring, humourous gentleman. 
BO to. httfoOng lady would 
Tlks to hare from you. Phase 
Rctay to Box No 1063 

I Fomny wants aft Au 
Pair Itw in. bnmedUM erapioy- 
!—«*■ 9 year old cmid. u»u 
tactoMtena TaCOSi 994 0630. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

tuworaed) wtth wide active 
loienAs and frequent overseas 
hoHdaya. wune* to maM attrac- 
nvoL younger usMO) lady. 
Please reply stettna life-style, 
interests ana photograph to Box 
No 1007 

_ CHAurrv commission 
Chanty ■ Estate of Murtai Once 

FLATSHASE 

MUR ST. Wl. Prof NIB. M/P 
toabare 2 Mdtcnm lux Obl TV. 
Rhone. £iOTnw. 071-224 5048. 

The Commissioners propose 
mane a Scheme far mts Chanty. 
a copy of toe draft Scheme can be 
obtained by sending a stamped 
addressed envelope St Alban's 
House. 67-60 ttaymarkac. 
Utodtei Swiy 4QX dooong ref. 
erence lSSfil2JLA.Owunenlsw 
iwanauona can be mac 
wtthin one month from today. 

MUfaCAM Prof persons to share 
lua spot lewd 3 bad naL £97pw 
Toll 071 698 6900 

+ bath emutte. sep 
wmg off vie. toe. S mtna tube, 
au mod coos, n/s gnf. f 
Tot 061 74B 6350 OO 

harrbon - wb tel deaooadantn 
Of JOMN WILLIAM HAJUH5QN 
(of Woraaster both 17th jm 
1830) who marned Ann Clara 
□tea Dene who art not already In 
touch with the imdermeBnaaM 
pteasa make contaet wm them 
tmmedlaMtv from whom they 
may team, somatome 
advantage 

“■ Harrhon Cterk. 
pw I Worrester WRI s Worcester WRi am. Ref; JHTH, 

M/F. n/s. to share 2 bod BM 
wtth 1 other. Near tebc £350 
poo. Tie 071 722 8787 

REVEH fcK OF SITES ACT 1987 
EXTINGUISHMENT OF RIGHTS 
^ OF LOCESTEH 

ENDEH0V SCHOOL 

BUni m/F 28*. to stars 2 bed 
oat wah earaan. £220 bcm ota 
+ den. OBI 977 9551. 

J-By a Conveyance dated the 
1 Wl day of June 1990 and made 
between Richard Muctaen of the 

mo Btot room, share of lux 
flat. 5 nuns tube, non smoker 
prof person. CTOpw ad. TW 
081-960 3962 eves. 

tatetato to Join aa Demme on 
011 491 1767. 

[ A HATCH WMM you Hke to 
urn or pursue your babbles 
«a tetetws won mnMntodaa 

peoeiev We armpe far crouw 
ofnxnpaable people to ptniea 
range of outdoe 
toourttno: satth. 
wtndMBttoB. oorunr. 

• activities. For _ 
deans phone Gerry on 081 060 
8965. 

opprocteted. Bear No iota 

"TIB INTRMbiL hi amalL made 

<B.T«L} bn. i960. Katharine 
Allen. 18 Thayer a. '««*- 
WlM HD. TW Q71-93S 31 IS. 

TB ULtBUn la snatt. mada- 
tonwaasura marrtape bureaux" 
CETtoj Bd. I960. KattMsnw 

■Alien. 18 Thayer SL London 
_ WlM 6LP- Tel: 071^*35 3115 

__ introduced. 
Mtarttetoto 081-763 1799 Or 
rxecldhie naitliii 103231 
490636. (Both 24 boumL^ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

are advised so estabusn 
tbefiacevatneandfuB 

dtaass of UdceCs before 
«ntet log Into any 

CDOBftnm 
wanpik. grace. 

OirttaHnirrti. 
WtiMtaiw.._ 
Angnta l«m at icufim. XH- 

&**"**• 
v Dowers 

wtsfaed ttantatama in Cb«L 
Heart and SnoteAtaodatlata 

London GCt BJL or Data 
Masonic Dmnlait Fond 
c/o M- Nod A. Groff. 20 
Grew Qi^eiu strata. Sfflwdfw* 
WC2B SBG- Memdrl 
Service to be announced. 

UYUtt - On 
1990. padOtaU&rtal 
Lodge. Lewes. Pfcfitp HayQar1 
Prieta. FOnnl Service to I 

CSmrch an FUtay Aupta 
17th at 12 noon. faMowdi by 
prtvate cremation. No 

•flowm. hot itontatona If 
desired to the Save the 
Children Fond c/o Geopar Mt 

Son Funeral Sarvtoe. 42 
MOli SBML Lawaa. EM 
8UKL ttfc «QS73) 47SBS7. 

HUXLEY - on Aaguta Ml 

Wednaaday Angnta lath at 5 
pan. No (Mn, Ml dona- 
oom if desired to Traioor 
Tn*L Ftwie. Alton. 

BMiand Deub notices 
nay be accepted over the 

' taefrfe 

For pob&xtiOQ tile 

fbOowmttiiy 
please tdepbone 

- bySLODpa 

Monday 10 Thoisday, 

4pm Friday, 

936im-I.00pm Saturday 

for Monday’s piper. 

071481 4000 

■DrotlaaaiamoBthBfi'araSete 
■^Ttt 081-749 6654. 

SAUDI ARABIA. Do YOU require 
tei aOMd or rapteMOMOM? Box 
No 1004 _ 

I MUM Bosddna Pwttoar pvaO- 
abio- date flstay to Boat No 
1025- 

FORSALE J 
ALL TICKETS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

071 323 4480 
»* Hotel On 0060 664143 

_ Ascot A 
cncwd. au ooai out owala. Tet 
071-257 8824/S 071451 
4246. Fax 071-734 0660 

MWMmmWWiad 
fhuvsprtnw from CTjeo. Tha 

TW (07333 6335B. 

ANIMALS 
IN NtfcC 

note Mg ia flat ceoaoiMm os to 
•baa) ad taHtonte on at) oopi m 
dw mote mhh too dad or an 
anMY a. Opr sanenay pnnato ttUt 
tm aato W dqp. ms i naterito 
arnce ta oa man o» na Wt m 
ta iiff. 

OOSIKlSSwMHBHBEimtr. 
TcSwar 

HEADWAY 
NATIONAL HEAD INJURIES 
ASSOC. Plena* remember 

our mopto in National Hoad 
(nputias WUIc 22nd-28di 

ApnL Ynv enquiries most 
wBfcoma Donsttons 

i contact u« at i 
MansJWd Rd.i 

Tell- 

Help ydoresir. your famiiy and people m need ■ 
through your Will. 

Dxfam's plain English 

WILL ADVICE PACK 
tree from- Lucille Goodwin, Oxfam (LG72). 

FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR 
Tel (0865) 510505 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help usin the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dept.n;41 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AR 

Working to find an earlier core 

august ii On this day 1942 

him forth® greater strain of active 

ItzhouUihmxbemagreatcomfortto 
those who served in die Armed 
Forces in the Second World War to 
know that so many distinguished 
bodies were keeping an eye on their 
rations. Phan and apple jam, famil¬ 
iar to soldiers of the Great War mas, 
apparently, no more, but how many 
ex-Serakemen uri2 recall being 
offered the black currant variety* 

HELP IN feeding 
THE ARMY 

A ifyiiuyustmtinn of how science has 

oar 
a War Department Laboratory in 
Loudon yesterday, when it was 
shown how those respons&fe for the 
job have tbs immediate help of 

scientific 

the Domndons. 

Among these are the Department 

of Scientific and Industrial Research; 

the Directorate of Scientific Re- 

wan*. Ministry of Supplies; the sausage is one ofthe few things in the 

Scientific Adviser, Ministry of Food; *''*Wo *■«“» 

ENEMY RATIONS 

On active service, the ration must 

be adequate, yet limited in weight, 

pftlritahlfti awaiainfng and iwmwtipto. 

5jr ready to eat after months of 

storage. There is a ration for the 

armoured fighting vehicle, designed 

to be carried m the mess tin, and yet 

to be adequate to sustain a man for 4S 

home; another is suitable for men 

fighting in the Arctic regions. Where 

a man jg for the fa* bong off 

fjpnm mippKag he can an his emer¬ 

gency ration, which is composed of 

cocoa powder; xmSc protein, cocoa 

butter, and icing sugar. There are 

ration scales to meet all require¬ 

ments, for among the troops to be fed 

are Sfahatoae, Gurkhas, Moslems, 

Hindus, Czechs, Poles, Syrians, 

French, Yugoslavs, Kaffirs, end so 

on. Recent reports from the Middle 

East indicate complete satisfaction 

with the ration. 

A display of samples of German 

rations, captured in Libya, showed 

that the British namptefi compare 

favourably with those of the enemy* 

They are nwre palatable andanalyses 

have shown that in the process of 

dehydration Germans failed to 

retain vitamin C. Hie German 

Research Institute; and the 

Medical Research CotmeO. , 

The oiganisation which easts to 

feed our armies may be said to be 
worid-wkfc.lt is run by boMessmen 

from civil life who may be described. 
as “experts in khaid-and by admin¬ 
istrative staff officere who c«nb^ a 
knowledge the Army^jwedswrtha 

wide knfwrfedge of the orgamt^ion 

and of thoae P«rt®^°£ ***imsM 

» the ^my^i goo^ray^ra^berry, black currant, 

pMtr the fullest mixed fttdta, and marmalade. 

STwhich war Specimens of dried foods, some of 

enemy's ration which is not ersatz. 

The soup made from powder is less 

attractive than that supplied to the 

British soldier, and the rye bread and 

biscuits are not comparable with 

those provided far our men. 

The “dog biscuit" of the last war 

has gone forever. The biscuit now 

supplied contains more sugar and fat 

and has a high calorie value and 

keeps for a good time. Plum and 

apple jam fa no move. The soldier is 

now given a variety of jams, including 

nnd mat varied ration __ 
conditions in the United Kingdom 
pennit Such irKreased alfowamx*^ 
nationally rationed foods 

hove been 

he 

than still in the laboratory stage of 

production, were shown. Those were 

being prepared commercially in this 

country and abroad have 

nUnped by the Government to bufel ordered in large quantfis for the 

uTh? pLaqoe to withstand the services on account of the saving m 
Safe ofwLining and toprepare shipping and storage space. 

3FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to work 
* They need to live normal Bves 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

London Assodafon lor the Bind make it 
possible. Help us please wfii a donation 
or covenant new and remember us with 
alegacytan: 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
butt; 14-16 Wonwy Road, London 8E163DZ. Ttk WW328771 

“NOW ITS GRANDMAS HOUR OF 
NEED, THANK HEAVENS FOR THE 
RAFBENEVDLENT FUND” 

ImtkmsamtAfot^hha-imrofmar 

. . famB8tafatoi»i«aitaxBWireta».«rt»>l 
retoiD rnmy irwrawi feooM nan umaiMmuaiM^ 

jgaaocatoK.U9yB» D«fC7* mtetetaMta 
| RaaaeiidtitttniakfOntidHwciiMtj 

Vusanurmta 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 
[»^3rr.67P0flTlJOTPl^lI»fl)0HWV|4Afi 

Why the Samaritans are 
the last people you should 

think of giving money to. 

The Samarifans qffer a sympathetic ear to thousands 

of desperate and suicidal people each week. 
Learing money to us in your will could help us 

confcnue pmwdvn comfort and understanding, 24 
hoOre a da*365days a year. 

Your donation wBI keep ihta vital service going. So 
pteasa, ss Blast thought think of the Samaritans fist 

Write to Simon Aimson 
The Samaritans, Room B, 17 
Uubridge Road, Slough SU1SN 

for further details. 

The 
■.Samaritans 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with ■ AUthesearedoselyconnecal 
l Kidney disease 
_ M , _| conuibiitoriorieseaicnwe 
I MKHtened ®e must find fee cure for dfa 

Span . still incurable disease 

■ Heart disease four legacy w//he a 
a forever'termnderd 

i Amputations your will to help 
• Bfindness | defeat flffafaaes. 

BamSH diaeejk: ASSOCIATION 
10 Queen Aime Sheet, london WlM OBO 
KECETOH) CHARITY Na 21SI99 

■TWO FACESI 
OF SUFFERING 

Ethiopia* Bangladesh! 
M long-term reltel ■■ 

Sndtag nlltf ml dogs not mm 
nMttqffCBftfarWtoanmfeitm 
of mantra ONtaopaStSnr . 

[Now iimai snpts ursmotitiini Mti 
taonem a motor now ctwnpoM 

-FAMUYnAN 1990-MptOVKfa 
tomay gtaaMagaM (mnean 
BfPMttlNWworiiLOflfl-lam 

(WpDsnotussfrKtnB. 

TD’»«rt29vnwTj«afm” 
lonoon W1P52T, 

Icnctoiaoaowtoonlm I 
CS0S35ISIKE-ttuxnnuP) I 

RENTALS 

*ccob—npwioN utannLY 
»ra fte- aty rntotudocBL Can ua 
with your prawilla to let 

—StoMtfan Eafalre 071 381 4998 

__ .— M/F Prof N/S. 
Smcttbte rmitilwwhauwihr 
m Mher. CM. £7o rerttx, „ 
Tet 081 888 2414 after 79m | of a voluntary tjqiari * j_ 

panuBM to Section I of (he 
-tor of Sites Ac 

far sale has 
- 1 of the mid on 
NOW TAKE NOTICE 
I- The Dioeese or Lei enter have 
faMrmttcauan to the Secretary 
of State for ramraflon and 
Sctener far the taOmton of the 
tafara named School to a roam 
Orttr under Section 2 of Che Qfu- 
ratton Ad 1973: the yurpom or 
the Order b to allow the assess of 
toe Foundation to touted for the 
Benefll of new and continuing 
Schools of a, one denonuna- 
denwlilun the Dioeese. TMMi 
Order wm exunguuh the nsMa of 
«M beneffttery under the Tran 
for SakL 
2. Any tnfirflrlary who wishes to 
09904* the exttnouMxnant of his 
rtnha should notuy u» darn, m 
wrmng u, the Secretary of Stele. 
Deoartmmi of Otwafton and 
Science. Ettzahesh House. York 
Rood. London SE1. not later than 
am Noweniher 199a 

ATVMcnvc Homos A flats let 
far dectnUno Tenants and 
CataftoMs to an London anna. 

A Co oai 444 i ina. 

fatty fandsbed doable bed flat. 
receptiou. study. Ur turim 
tajwiutsk ttft/porteraoe. efu 
£210 p.w. 6 months min. Co. 
tel preferred. 081-992 6166 
(eves) Dr 

taOMVU 2 bedroom Mows. 
recsMOa. dlntno. £200 
PW- 071-730 7992. 

wan. 2 bedroom mews 
house to fad 3 mamfis to 1 yor. 
JSSfipw. Refs roaulrsd. Tet 
071-235 8909 or Q28B-7439B. 

CWUU bnnuc. Lux talcaiy 
■M. DMe bedrrn. uatd rseen- 
Ufte. DOfUre 071-622 5825 

cloas flats in dstechsd bouse, 
tsnasevaikn area. 2 targe 
double beds. 2 rangOon. Urge 
onden. £660 pan. 081-348 

Mum. 

oat to 

. Marie stopes, 
L^imR^noNAiJ 

fjftauaufaaw. 

Vented your he^jjn continue 

viol ntxk — far curt Oft 

pmmrionandrehabitoion. 

Our reports on •Smoking' 

and 'Alcohol Abcoff he^ed 

miffimts.PleaHuipportujvHth. 

a donation or legacy. We. 

depevl entirely on charity 

■HtipMackre'l 
AopslFtnJ 

oucoufizcrrmscws 
n ScAndmanaob (pndonNWI «E 

OOCKLAND6. Brand new hnraty 
Intartor deteoMd. r/r rum. 2 
bed. 2 bath nwmdeamn. with 
Panoramic views. U/gd pkg. aa 
hr porter, tndr 4wun*paoL mm. 
vkleosniry. sralsCUy. Suuca. 
let/prof, person. £280 pw. Can 
Pimm OP 071-287 4760 

BEVERUHOFSTTE8ACT 1987 
EXTINOUXSHMENT OF 

RIGHTS NOTICE UNDER 
_S-3 OF THE ACT 
SCHOLES CHURCH OF 

ENGLAND SCHOOL TEACHERS 
HOUSE 

WHERCAS:- 
1- By a Caivsyance dated the 
18th May 1883 between sir 
Mathew wnson U) me Reverend 
John Karen Vicar of Bimall and 
the Reverend Robert Fctzar 
Taylor tncunbeni of wnttachapel 
C2> the site and bufldtngs of what 
became known as Schotts 
Church of England School was 
granted n the mid Vicars or 
Btrsan and Whitechapel as 

■ATOM 9(1. Short let. 2 br tux flat 
pi Odn. caretaker. Avan Ana 
26 far 2 months. £340pw. Ref 
rea- TtJ 071 245 6271. 

WWttigteiiliwomuiifuiuimed 
house nr tube. ESBBpw Tel 
Nicky 0644 274646 

ttWHIUn 200 yards from 
I teeth. Quiet, sunny, iwwfy. 
decorated a bedroom flat wnn a 
splendid view. £195 pw (D68S) 
811202 or 071-438 6077 

m—TTttU/mlim Parte. 
Large studlB CM. CH. Newly 
dec. £140 pw. Tcum-794. 
3143_ 

I GnviO super 2 bed¬ 
room flat holiday or longer let. 
£l9Qpw. 0396 27220B 6te 

MA1DA VALE/ Stanmoro wtth 
gvaga- Both near stetkm. a *x- 
celtefM double bed Bbl Short or 
long let. Available from £500 
pw rat 071 376 3579 

■■MBA VAU W9 2 tad Bat to teL 
MUy furnished, an mod cons. 
£140 pw. Tct 071 628 5900. 

2. The sai__ 
ceased to be used far the purposes 
of a voluntary school on the 1st 
February 1974 and Pursuant to 
Section i of the Reutmr of Slim 
Act 1987 a crust for sale has 
araan In rsepeci or the saw 
men dies 
NOW TAKE NOTICE 
1. The Diocese of Wakefield has 
made mpucanon to the Secretary 
at Stele far Education end 
Science for the lachnlon of the 
above named school in a future 
Older under Section 2 of me Edu¬ 
cation Act 1973: the purpose of 
me Order is to allow tnr assets of 
tne foundation to be tacd for ate 
benefit of new and continuing 
schools or the mm* dencyrdnaOon 
wiitun the Dtocese. The same 
Order wtu exnngutsh the Mgms of 
any beneficiary under Die Bunt 
for sale 
2. Any benefletety wao wishes to 
oppose the akttngulstmiani of taa 
right* should notify hte Clattn tti 
writing to Messrs, otxon, Cotas A 
CftL Sottcfure of Bank House. 
Burton Street. Wakeftetd. WFl 
ZOA inference lmb/klci not 
later than me 21s November 
1990. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 

(HIGHER OFFERS INVITED) 
Our Reft TP-327402-A/1 

Nanpi 

The Trustees of the Joanna Her- 

Pay* CharttaMe Trust) 

. _ for B«r IMS than 
Cl .750.000. 
Further psrttculare _ 
owaitu* from Messrs waBwr 
waiton Hanson of 4 [_ 
Cate. Nontnaham NCI 2XL 

Reference rj. preteton EM 
High offers ate tovnod for the 

fa make a Maher offer or any 

routes to the proposed sale should 
no so in wrttt»g W The Secretary. 
Chanty cwmnlsrton. st AJhon's 
House. 5740 Haymarkat. 
London SWIY 4QX. Quoting me 
above reference, and If delivered 
ai that Bddrcsa on or before me 
12th SOL 199D U wm be ta 

LEGAL NOTICES | 

IN THE HICH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 004371 OF 1990 

H THE MATTER OF ROHM A 
HAAS SCOTLAND 1 LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1983 

NOTICE *S HERESY GIVEN that 
me Order of the High Court of 
Justice (Ctancary Dddston) 
23rd Jtator 1990 coctIUmln. 
reduction of the share premium 
occounf of the above m 
. v (ram eao.904^65 to 
£2.904^65 wbs registered by the 
Registrar or Companies on me IK 
day of August 1990. 
Doted this nth day 
1990 

14 Done moo street 
London EC2M 2RJ 
Solicitors for the 

IN THE MATTER OF AMZH 
FOODS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY (RVEN PUN 
main to Rule 4.106 of the Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986 that on 7tti 
August 1990 L Edward John 
warn, of BucMcr PhiUm'* Co.. 
43/44 Afaewarte Street. London 
wixSFEvKBappototedLiaui_ 
tor of the above hum Company 
by Uw member, and creditors. 
Edward John Wacev 
Dole: 7M-90 

Nonce of appointment of Admta- 

The Emanud Sboo Limited. Reg- 
toured number: 1988148. Trad- 
big names The Dmnud Sbop- 
htetore of business: Specialist 
Oothlng manufacturer JSc 

Trade etafttfleattoa: oa. 
Date at appototmcnl of admtnts- 
mmvr receivers: 8 August 1990. 
Name of pagan aooatntlna tha 
udmlnlstraUve receivers National 
Westminster Bank Pic. 
MD Cercke and DM Ghosh 
John Adndmstrotlue Receivers 
Officeholder nos: 2360 and 6798 

Notice of appointment 
of Haiddaior 

vubmtety winding op 
Creditors 

Company number. 1669S92. 
> of company: Princtpta 

Enterprises Ltd. Nature of busi- 
Omoe Interior Contractors. 

Type of ttouManon: Creditors' 
voluntary. Address of retpstered 
oflice Trevtot House. 186-192 
High Road. Ilford. Essex K3i 1 jq. 
LiouMoure name and address: 
Richard Andrew Sepal. Trevtot 
House. 186-192 Hloh Rota. 
Ilford. Essex K31 1JQ- Office 
holds' nw 002685. Date of 
appointment: sin July 1990. By 
whom appohited; Menfben and 
Creditors. 

A SegaL Uouldllar 
Data 2nd Auanst 1990 

IN 

tattRWY ARCH may spacious 
studio with balcony. 3 months 
K*. £196 pw. 071 4Q2 5721. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN BANKRUPTCY 

THE EXETER COUNTS' 
COURT NO. 21 OF 1990 

TO WILLIAM i_r«u IE 
GRANDFtELD Of FU1 4. 

Home. Latktaatc 
Road. Etfbr. Devon. 
TAKE NOTKE that a bankruptcy 
petition has been presented 
against yea tn this Court by 
Raw it. common and Baker (Exe¬ 
ter) Limited of Roues Quay. 
Bsmstapie. Devon and the Court 
has ordered that DubUcsaon m 
the Western Mornlno News and 
inane asternal newspaper at me 
petfood and the tune and place 
fVM f nr twortng the peOBn lhaU 
ta deemed to ta seretoe of the 
prtmon on you. The said pen Eton 
will be heard al ma Court an 
l«th Beptentber 1990 at lOJb 
a.m at Exeter County Court. The 
Castle. Exeter. EX* BPS. 
IMPORTANT 

you do net attend theheartnoof 
the peation the Oourtmay make a 
bankruptcy artier against you in 
your absence. 
The petition can ta Inspected by 
you on appbeanon at Dlls Court 
whose offices are at The Castle. 
Exeter EXA 3PS 
Dated uus UCh day of 
August 1990 
Bond Ream. Solicitors. 36 
Southemhay East- Exeter. EX1 
I LA. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

w THE MATTER OF AMEN 
POODS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER Or THE 
INSQLVENeVACT 1986 

NOTICE BS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the creditors of the above named 
Company, whch is being volun¬ 
tarily wound UP. are required on 
OTtafore uie 8th November 
1900, to send in their nm Chris- 
un uvj 

any* ro «h* 1_ 
John Waevy orBuchta-phHitost 
Op- «/« Atosnurto Street 
London wise SFE. the Lfautdator 
of Uw saw Company. if so 
required tw nonce in writing 

falnwaLStfS pl«e bb 

or In tedautt thereof they wKi 

EJ waray. unttdMar 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE If iwratty glvra putanant 
to 027 of tne TRUSTEE Ad, 1926 
mat any psreoptajtoga claim 
against or an sNktKLST In the 
estate or any of trio deceased 

and deseriptfana preset out below 

writing of ms eteun or 
Interest to the person or persons 
menttaiwd to relation to the de- 
-nan concerned before 

tatetftedi after which 

wui be aatrihSted by me pcmS 

ABDUL RABHKf CMAWDHARY 
■ace of 165 Upper Toattog Road. 
London SW17. died on 7th July 
1981 parUcnlars to Anthony 
Odd. Lemum & Mutrhaad Solid- 
tors of The Hep Exchange. 24 
Southwark StrecL London SEi 
1TV. 

CALLAGHAN. Alexander wu- 
Item of Riviera UnteL 2 Burnaby 
Road. Aiumrniae. Bournemouth, 
died at istfa July 1090. Paracu- 
ters to withers Solicitor* of 20 
Essox StrecL Loudon WC2R 3AL. 
tafare I2m October 1990. 

GOLUNG Margaret Mary of Mas 
des Uwra ChanJn de las basude 
06410 Blot A»e* Maratfanes 
Francs, died on 1st November 
1904. Porttcnlars to Martdands 
Solicitors of 17 Queen Gouare. 
Leeds LS28AJ. before 12th Ocso- 
tar 1990 

IN THE ESTATE OF 
Helen Diana Wabefln 

Frteeii Deceased 
Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 
Any person having a claim 
agatnst or an Interest to the estate 

Mis* Hated Diana Isabella 
FrtOTH lau or Flu 2. 39 St 
George** Gouare. Ptralico. 
London SW1. who ffisd on the 
20th day of March 1990 whose 
wm la being proved by the E^ocu 
torts) therein named Is reoidred to 
send parandae* thereof tat writ- 
mg to us the uudorslensd on or 
before 8th day of October 1990 
after which date the Executant 
wm proceed to atstnbutr too 

having regard only to valid 
Galina then notmad. 
Dated this 8th 
day of August 1990 
Hempson* SoUGwre far the 
EskuWW 

33 Henrietta Street 

London W«c BNH. 

MAYFAIR AvMtebto now. 2 lux¬ 
ury fandstad serviced flats. 
£1X100 and £560 pw. Tel 071 
491 3164. T 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

_twaigeltv- 
bm rm «Jdi wtth buBM tar. 
w/d. dM tadnu. lux both. 
£180pw. TeLQ763 8822S2. 

-- Abso¬ 
lutely doMctous 1 (One tad apart 
With ran Rtwer view. Imm turn 
to show Oat standard wtmin 
new complax Gone to Chelsea. 
Ltodru aacurtay pUng. s/pooL 
te™**L gym. sauna. Must see to 
amenta. Only £326 pw. 
Qto. IVton on^38 4519- 

MISSING BENEFICIARIES 
Would any one who has a claim against the estate of 

PhllUp David Harper being a son of Linda Becket- 
SmJth or Linda BJalr-Swift please forward details of 

their daim to the 

Public Trustee, 444 Queen Street. Brisbane. 
Queensland, Australia 4000, quoting reference 

E174-1774021. 
(P513) R. Bischof Acting Public Trustee 

IN THE ESTATE OF 
John CUtart Tb wattes Dccaasrd 
Pursuant loth* Trustee Act 1925 
ANY person having a data 
apataist or an interest In th* (date 

John CUtart Th wattes 
■sad late or 17 Linos Cop¬ 

pice. Oracled Road. London SE2i 
8SY. who «ited on the 3rd day or 
March 1990 wnas* wm ts bring 
proved by the ExeCutorisj therein 
named is required fa send DartKu- 
lara thereof to writing to us the 
undenogned oa or before 8th day 
of October 1990 after which dale 
the Exscutons) win proceed to 
dbnrnniie ut* assets having 
regard only to valid oven 
notified. 
Doled this am 
day of August 1990 
Himpsans Soueuora far the 
Fjcecv torts) 
Messrs Hampsana SOUcttars 
33 Henrietta Street 
Govern Cuen 
London Utat BNH. 

IN THE ESTATE OF 
' Mas Margaret uirjtrd Panur 

Deceased 
Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 
ANY person having a claim 
antral or aa interest m the estate 
or Mil* Margaret Winifred Parker 
Deers lot* of S3 Orion Way*. 
H«ioel Middlesex, who died on 
me 83i day of July 199a whose 
wm is being sfowMt by me Execu- 
lonvj therein named nregutaid to 
wnc tiniaibn omtom in writ¬ 
ing to u* the undersigned an or 
before 8th day of October 1990 
after which date the Executorial 
wo proceed to dMntute me 
asset* tumng regaid only to valid 
darns then nobfled- 
Dawd tats am 
day of August 1990 

Hem peons Solicitors far the 
CxecutnruU 

re Hempson Solicitor* 
S3 Henrietta Street 
Coiriit Cardan 
London WC2E BNH. 

KVOAS jop or 68B Penrose 
StrerL London SE17. died on 1st 
April 1989. Particular* to 
Amhunt Brawn Cofambottl 
Saucttore of 2 Duke Street, st 
James's l.raidon SWIY OBJ. 
before 12m October 1990. 

MYNETT Charles Edward of 6 
Cleveland Gardens. Barnes. 
London SW13- died on IBtb 
March 1900. Pantcutere to sut- 
ion MoBocfcs A CO.. Soucttors of 1 
Rocks Lang. Bonus. London 
SWtS ODE. tafare ISth October 
1990. 

Cystic Fibrosis 
RESEARCH TRUST 

SBttfflBri «* sum Cedsetlcra an 
ID March I960 111 ttwLandofl 
Metropoltao Rofic* DJsWct 

Procaeds (ran Boras EMAI13 

Donttkns 1^3&27 
Expenses (BMtktwi 
sepantefund) T.24U9 

wa BW» csnMbubn and 
coaeciori wno mada a poa«bis lor 
a total o) fsasoBje 10 oa used to 

find mi rasaamh uo Qwc 
Rtresu. a Watnraanniig 

nenunaiy ttoomar ahactan o» 
kaigs and dgasbon of erittro and 
sduto. (or when thera Is as yat no 

known cun. 

6 

CfftT.OaptBB, 
ISBhmHoP&m 
Bromley, tad 
XaotBRI 

THE RNU 
The Rival National Uaboat 
institution would fte to 
acknowfedga tha enormous 
generosity shown by those 
who remember us in their 
wdb. 

Wb rtiy entirety on votuntoy 
donation; and legacies make 
up some 60% oT otr income, 
ft is generosity fee this that 

out their essential work, 
for foil details on 
contact The Director. Dipt 
DT, Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution, West Quay Road. 
Portia, Dorset BH15 1HZ. or 
phone (0202) 671133. 

- How near 
• ) we are 10 

' ;-3 the cure... 
...ciepcnos on you. 

W6UU167MBM1I 

Voluntary Branctuu 
throughout Mull 

TOP 

SSttl 
ifaM 

fltn 

Dcugbtftd wed far- 
' bad flat wttb 

mtna town centre, 
river, park: 8 mm* rabn/BR. 
OQ*. w/m. uryar. freexer. tv. 
Mbs 6 memo. CfiGOpm. Tel: 
OBI 940 199S lanswer phone) 

Wl Harley SL 2 bad tux aoart- 
mau. 2 baths, roar terrace. 
rices Repents park. £326 pw. 
TttOTl-224 2140 

WAirrain urgantty. So-cfau* 2 
tad bpantuuit far respectable 
bUBtnta* man to Central 
London. Private/garage park¬ 
ing a ML Up fa £450 pw. 
Crane Estates 071-938 4819. 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

MMSOara.nrBrantooM.2tad. , 
fatty rumMwKl cottaes on rtvar | 
Drama. Tennis, awtrpndng. 
nshtog. Tei 010-33 53006134. 
Fax S3 S3 04 6159. 

IF YOU 
aresertoas about buying a 

country property to the 
south west far £200.000 + 

talk to us. 

avail tor Mtang 36 Aug la 8 
- " ~ 6. Mod fctichen. 

doontepl £200 0793 782363 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 22 
R1GOL 

(b) A eirdet, tben a gutter 
or wat^-cbaimr U from 
the french rigotea water 
course; Henry IV lb. 
“This Is a sfeepe,/That 
from this Golden Rigol 
hath dlfnrc'd/So many 
English KU^s." 

MORWONG 
(b) Any of seroal etfiUe 
marine fish of the family 
Cheilodactylidne, es¬ 
pecially Nemadaetylns 
douglasii of sonth 
Anstealia ami NZ, having 

dlstinctire dongated 
ray of the pectoral fin, 
probably from an Ab¬ 
original language: “The 
monrong were befog 
banted up front the reef 
20 metres below.” 

RIFFLES 
(b) A small file with 

Ted ends nsed by 
sculptors fa- intricate 
work, from the French 
rifler to scrape “The 
rifilers ased by sculptors 
are required to be of 
anmerons camtans to 
adapt them to the con- 
toms of work ia marble.** 

FANGO 
fb) A kmd of mud ob¬ 
tained from the thermal 

logs at riaftogKa in 
the Veneto in Italy, nsed 
in the treatment of goat 
and rheumatism, from 
the Italian; “Faago ther¬ 
apy produces marked 
hyperemia of the skin," 

iMAcaw 
Th* elVottless luxury of your 
garaee door opening *t the 

touch of a button- 

. NOW 
One of London's moat 
popular private eattaB 

OPEN 
To the public private 

functions welcome. Bar 
meals & fall A La Carte. 

SET 
In It's own private gardens 

wim spectacular scavlews Bt 

beautiful coastal walks. 

SUPERB 
Location A unique 

opportunity toaemurea 
magnificent building plot set 
In 6 acres of Green Bell land. 

TRADITIONAL 
Ligtitlng. The "Embankment 

Collection* of Lanterns. 
LamjvPosM & Wall 

Lanterns. 

WE ARE 
A Specialist Tour Operator 

ProvkUnp a personal service 
In excellent hotels that offer 

real HospttaUty. 

Shoparound- 
Antiques £ Collectables ~~™ 
Entertaiunents .. 
Yachts Boats & Watersports 

Page 16 
Page 17 
Page IS 
-30 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2252 

ACROSS 
1 Constabulary (6) 
4 Clasp (4) 

7 Voyage record (3) 
9 Nutty ice cneam (7) 

10 Benefit (5) 

11 As You Lite It selling 
16,2,5) 

12 Dismiss from office (9) 
16 Vainly in cirdes (5,3.5) 
29 Fashion (5) 
20 Everlasting (71 
21 Armed conflict (3) 
22 Crazy (4) 
23 Greenland native (6) 

DOWN 
1 Placate (6) 
2 Underdog (5) 
3 Social groups (7) 
5 Remains (7) 

6 ForcriuU61 
7 Victory circuit (3^6) 
8 Slightly crazy (4) 

12 Caipei cover (7) 

13 Fireback(7) 
14 Attested (61 
15 Sfowpieceofmusac(5) 

17 Tied <4j 
18 Where Stanley met 

Livingstone (5) 

Fuelled 
SOLUTION TO NO 2251 
ACROSS; 8 Piccolo 9 Atoll 10 Rm 
17 Farrier 19 Ideas 22 Langouste 24 Fur 
DOWN: I Sports 2 Scythe 3 Kohl rabi 4Going fora song’ 5 Wake 
6 Social 7 Played 13 CIA 15 Epilepsy 16 Era 17 Felony 18 Ranger 
20 Effigy 21 Strays 23 Oxen 

II Longevity 12 Serna 14 
Fur 2SNiece 26Nosegay 
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Weekend Living: In Town 

Changing face 

A stony heart in 
the Grand manner 

• ^T.-^Vx* ■•?*#£■ “S-Str ?*:Vy:r; 

PETER TWEVWOB 
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No one bss ever claimed 
that toe architecture of 
Trafalgar Square is the 
equal of the Place de la 

Concorde. But it is the heart of 
London, and it has the quality, as 
Sir John Summerson. doyen of 
London writers once observed, 
that every building around it is 
classical. 

Now the wraps are coining off 
the newly-reconstructed Grand 
Buildings at the south-east comer. 
When the competition for the site 
was won in 1986 by the architects 
Siddeli Gibson with a replica of 
the 1870s Grand Hotel (which 
became Grand Buildings follow¬ 
ing its conversion to offices), 
there was heavy flak from 
architectural critics, who thought 
this was a prime site for an 
important building in a contem¬ 
porary idiom. 

The appeal of the old Grand 
Buildings lay principally in the 
stately way they turned the comer 
from the Strand into Northumber¬ 
land Avenue. If they looked 
shabby, it was largely because 
much of the classical detail bad 
been hacked away on the orders of 
the then district surveyor, who 
was afraid it might fall on the 
heads of passers by. The roof 
balustrade, weakened by a large 
Bovril sign, also bad to be 
removed. 

“We draw up the building with 
the missing pans,1' Paul Gibson 
says, "and suddenly it took on a 
new vigour. And the more we 
looked at Trafalgar Square the 
more we felt it was already 
fragmented and could not take a 
new building in contrasting style." 

Now the scaffolding is coming 
down, the quality and panache of 
Siddeli Gibson's replica is evident. 
The entire building is clad in 
stone, representing the largest 
masonry' contract since the 1930s. 
When it is completed early next 
year. 27.000 stones will nave been 
cut. carved and set in place. 

Not since the Crown Commis¬ 

sioners insisted in the early years 
of this century that every new 
building on their London estate 
should be faced with Portland 
stone have Londonets been 
treated to such a mass of sparkling 
white masonry. All the architec¬ 
tural trim is in Portland, while the 
walls behind are in Bath stone, a 
pretty pale yellow which Mr 
Gibson says will deepen in a year 
or two to the rich honey colour of 
Canada House across the square. 

The new Grand Buildings are 
considerably larger than the orig¬ 
inal and include the site of 
Standard House, a ghastly 1960s 
intruder into Northumberland 

‘We felt the 
square could not 

take a new 
building in 

contrasting style’ 
Avenue. Floor heights are un¬ 
changed from those of the Grand 
Hotel, and the widths of windows 
have been increased by only three 
inches. 

The original architects, the 
Francis brothers, played the early 
Renaissance game of “inventing" 
an Order of columns or pilasters 
for each floor. Siddeli Gibson have 
responded by creating an arcade at 
ground level as handsomely 
proportioned as that beneath the 
Ritz in Piccadilly. Based on 
Bramante’s courtyard in the Vati¬ 
can, it conceals the garish plastic 
shop fascias which maned the old 
building. At the apex of the 
triangular site along Northumber¬ 
land Avenue the architects have 
introduced a delightful flourish in 
the form of an octagonal belfry. 

The next challenge was to 
replace the original diaphanous 
ladies floating across the facade. 

They have turned to a young 
sculptor, Barry Baldwin, who is 
producing relief panels of en¬ 
dangered species, including lamer 
than life gorillas. ^ 

Some pundits will no doubt 
greet the new Grand Buildings 
with derisive cries of “sham" 
"copy” and "lake", but if 
reconstruction is acceptable in 
Warsaw or Leningrad there is no 
intrinsic reason why it should not 
be here, in the appropriate con¬ 
text. Siddeli Gibson’s deference is 
a crucial and welcome recog¬ 
nition, particularly important in 
London, that the character of the 
city and the street can be more 
important than individual 
buildings. 

Siddeli Gibson won the com¬ 
petition principally because the 
internal layout of their building 
was considered superior to the 
other entries. The building is laid 
out around a fashionable atrium. 
At ground-floor level there is a full 
Doric entablature, with the tri¬ 
glyphs ingeniously adapted to 
conceal the air vents. In front of 
each column is a cluster of five 
chains intended for climbing and 
trailing greenery which will meet 
half way up the seven-storey 
atrium. 

While the offices, for reasons of 
fire safety and sound insulation, 
are shut off behind glass from the 
atrium, the lifts emerge onto open 
balconies so that the full airiness 
of the vast space can be enjoyed at 
every leveL All the outside win¬ 
dows can be opened, though 
Venetian blinds hang permanently 
between the double glazing, partly 
to shield the view from below of 
acres of suspended ceilings. 
. Grand Buildings bring back to 
London architecture one of its 
most essential qualities, variety or 
eclecticism, after three decades in 
which the capital has been dev¬ 
astated by those who insist we must 
build only in the style of our lime: 

Marcus Binney Finishing touches; a stonemason at work on the roof of the Grand Buildings 

Who has 
stealer’s 
wheels? 

The lowdown on car 
thieves — from the 

artful dodgers 
themselves 

SHOULD you consider driving 
a shed? In the language of car 
thieves, a "shed" is a car of very 
little attraction. A Skoda is a 
“shed” and so are Ladas. Minis 
and three-wheelers. Some models 
of Citroen are also uncool. 

Graham Smyth, a probation 
officer in Manchester, knows all 
this because be has talked to 
nearly 100 convicted car thieves in 
his area. In Manchester, 90,000 
cars were reported broken into last 
year. Mr Smyth hopes that his 
findings, gathered as part of an 
anti-autocrime drive by the proba- 
tion service and Greater 
Manchester police, will help to 
protect city car owners. 

Almost 40 per cent of the 
offenders to whom he talked, 
mainly in their teens or early 
twenties, claimed they could break 
into a car and drive it away within 
one minute. A funher 36 per cent 
reckoned they could be in and off 
with a radio cassette inside 30 
seconds. 

Favourite targets for the thieves 
— because they are considered the 
easiest to break into — are 
Vauxhalls (Cavalier, Astra and 
Nova) and Fords (particularly the 

Highly rated for ripping off: die easy-access VanxhaU Astra 

Escort, Fiesta and Sierra). Mr 
Smyth, who is based in east 
Manchester, has bad his own 
Fiesta broken into several times.. 
Some Austin Rover models are 
also considered easy prey, particu¬ 
larly the Montego, Metro and 
Maestro. 

The “sheds" remained un¬ 
touched because they were too 
ugly, or too difficult to break into. 
Thieves may also be reluctant to 
take cars which are too distinctive 
and likely to attract attention, 
from vintage motors to beaten up 
old bangers. 

Most thieves use a simple 
instrument — often a screwdriver 
— to force or break the lock. Some 
have skeleton keys, others simply 
smash windows. The ignition is 
snapped or pulled out and the car 
then started with a knife or 
screwdriver, or “hot-wired”. 

Offenders felt that if you had a 
smart car you deserved to have it 
stolen. Two thieves said they 
would not have gone for a car 
containing a baby seat, but a third 
would have broken in specifically 
to take the seat. About 25 per cent 
of offenders said they broke into 
cars purely for financial gain. Even 

an anorak would have tempted 10 
per cent to enter the car to rifle its 
pockets, rising to nearly 70 per 
cent for a handbag and about 80 
per cent for a leather jacket. 

Items most stolen from care 
were radios and radio cassettes, 
handbags, briefcases and bags of 
shopping. But the majority of 
offenders simply liked the excite¬ 
ment of breaking in, driving the 
car, and showing off to their 
friends. Most stealing expeditions 
were premeditated. 

When pressed about how they 
would prevent cars being stolen, 
more than 60 per cent said they 
would be put offby a good alarm. 
Nearly 50 per cent would be 
reluctant to have to climb in and 
out of windows, which mortice 
locks would necessitate. Anti-theft 
locks on the gears and handbrake, 
or on the steering wheel would 
deter more than 20 per cent. 

Mr Smyth and his colleagues are 
trying to rehabilitate some of the 
offenders with a project to find 
cheap but practical measures to 
protect the average car. It is 
proving an uphill task. 

Bernard Silk 

Events in town 

THIS WEEKEND 

O Cirque dn Soleik French-Ca- 
nadian circus with clowns, ac¬ 
robats and jugglers. 
Jubilee Gardens. South Bank 
Centre, London, SEl. 
• Brest show: Children’s enter¬ 
tainment and city farm. 
Roundwood Park, Longstone Ave¬ 
nue. London. NW10. Tomorrow 
noon to 7pm. £1.50, child £1. 
% Ballroom blitz Celebration of 
movement^ and dance. Many 
events are free. 
Royal Festival Hall, London, SEl. 
Today until August 26. further 
information (071-928 3002). 

• Aero-modellers workshops: Ex¬ 
pert Cyril McCann demonstrates 
his skills and offers advice. 
Imperial War Museum. Lambeth 
Road. London, SEl (071-735 
8922). Today. Aug 18-25. 10am- 
6pm. £3, child £1.50. 
• Great Danes summer festival 
for little people: Danish theatre, 
workshops, storytelling, films and 
art for children. 
Polka Theatre. Wimbledon and 
Watermans, Brentford. Today un¬ 
til Aug 18. Further information 
(081-543 4888. 081- 568 1176). 
• National Youth Orchestra of 
Scotland: Music by Wagner, 
Brahms and Edward McGuire. 
City Hall. Glasgow. Today. 
7.30pm, £4-£9. child half-price. 
Booking (041-227 5511). 
• Retford's carnival day: A Geor¬ 
gian theme, including crafts, food 
and procession. 
Pickford's House Museum, 41 
Friar Gate, Derby. Tomorrow, 
10am-3pm, free. Further informa¬ 
tion (0332 255363). 
• Working horse trials: Including 
the first brewery draymen's 
trial with the Whitbread shires. 

Chatham Historic Dockyard, 
Kent. Tomorrow. 10am-6pm, 
£4.50. child £2J0. Information 
(0634 812551). 

• Kirklees Soviet festival: Mu¬ 
sicians, singers and dancers. Open 
air performances, four gala con¬ 
certs. 
Huddersfield and surrounding 
area. Yorkshire. Tickets and fur¬ 
ther information (0484 430808). 

NEXT WEEK 

• Map and print fair Wide range, 
mainly from 16th-18th centuries. 
Bonnington Hotel, 92 Southamp¬ 
ton Row. London, WC1. Mon, 
9.30am-7pm, free. 

• West London antiques fair. All 
items vetted for authenticity. 

Kensington Town Hall. London 
W9. Thurs-Fri l lam-8 pm, Sat- 
Sun Ham-Opm, £4. 
• Internationa] antiques drive-in; 
A wide range of antiques and 
collectable items. 
Newark and Notts Showground, 
Wimhorpe. Newark. Nottingham¬ 
shire. Tuesday 7am-4pm, £Z 

• The great works: Musical about 
the pioneers -of the industrial 
revolution performed by the 
Quaker Youth Theatre. 
Ironbridge Gorge Museum. 
Coalbrookdale, Telford. Fri-Sun. 
evenings, 7pm in the outdoor 
amphitheatre. Also, Sal-Sun 3pm 
in the warehouse. £4 JO. child 
£3.50. Booking (095-245 3522). ■ 

Judy froshaug 

Paths of 
urban 
glory 

Volunteers are on 

track to restore 

rights of way to. 

city pedestrians 

THE countryside seems some¬ 
times to get the lion’s share of 
attention from that amorphous 
creature, the access lobby. The 
constricted town seeks escape hi 
the open country and the articu¬ 
late start to busy them¬ 
selves with the slate and status of 
the footpaths. 

Bade in the smoke, meanwhile, 
many a pedestrian right of way is 
dying of neglect, but the British 
Trust for Conservation Volun¬ 
teers (BTCV) is working hard. It is 
ranging an Access FOotpazh Fort¬ 
night and has earmarked some 
needy tows paths. One benefi¬ 
ciary is Burnley, Lancashire, 
where, in the heart of the indus¬ 
trial town, there is a miraculously 
surviving wooded area known as 
the Clough. For the next few days 
its paths will be restored by a 
team of Scouts, Guides and local 
community groups. 

At the other end of the country, 
something similar will take place 
at the Lonsdale Road reservoir-in 
Richmond-upon-Thames, aspof 
of rare desertion near Hammer-* 
smith bridge. Here, a team of 
volunteers will build new gates 
and widen paths for wheelchair 
access. The site is being managed 
as a wildlife sanctuary, and the 
trust hopes that in time it wiH be 
designated a nature reserve. 

AN ENCOURAGING aspect of 
the work in Burnley and Rich¬ 
mond is that in both cases it is 
being carried' out with local 
authority support (councils are 
responsible for the upkeep of 
pedestrian rights of way). 

The BCTV, which trains 50,000 
volunteers a year and works on 
15,000 sites, already has several 
town projects which are aimed at 
revitalising some flagging green 
spaces among the traffic. These 
include the firs Street woodland 
gmtien in Dudley, West Midlands, 
and Goliu Glen, a derelict she near 
Belfast which, through the labours 
of the local community. has been 
turned into a woodland and 
educational .resource. 

The trust has 630 local groups, 
11,000 members, and it receives 
funds from the Countryside Com¬ 
mission and Nature Conservancy 
CounoL Footpaths account for 
about 25 per cent of its work. 

A BCTV booklet. Finding Out 
About Footpaths, and a practical 
guide on the rescuing of threat¬ 
ened paths is available from the 
trust's headquarters at 36 St 
Mary’s Street, Wallingford. 
Oxfordshire 0X10 OEU (0491 
39766). 

Alan Franks 

Revelations of the dead poet’s society 
WE ARE all drones, it appears. 
“We have been turned into drones 
by the horrors of civilisation.” 
says Peter Cadogan, the chairman 
of the William Blake Society. 

Tomorrow, inspired by a deep 
belief that the 18th century Eng¬ 
lish poet can still redeem us, he 
and other members of the society 
will celebrate the 173rd anniver¬ 
sary of their hero’s death. Deter¬ 
mined not to be morbid — because 
that would breach Blake's prin¬ 
ciples — members of the society 
will lay flowers at his grave in 
London’s Bunhill Fields cemetery, 
read some of his poems, and then 
have a celebratory drink in a 
nearby pub. 

Unfortunately, their day of 
thanksgiving has been slightly 
overshadowed by a degree of 
resentment. “Blake has always 
been fobbed off. He has always 
been treated as a bit barmy and a 
lot of people have been pm off by 
the thought of him being a 
mystic," says Simon Clarke, the 
event's organiser. 

Disrespectful attitudes towards 
Blake the poet, engraver and 
artist, are epitomised for Mr 
Clarke by the condition of the 
great man's grave, which is “very 
poorly looking”. 

Mr Cadogan is equally dis¬ 
mayed by the “appalling atti¬ 
tudes" to Blake in this country's 
schools and universities- ”We 
are,” he complains, “so Woody 

After 173 years, the 
light of William 

Blake (right) burns as 

strongly as ever 

to his followers 

conservative." It is some consola¬ 
tion that the situation is far better 
in Japan and America where, Mr 
Cadogan S2ys. there is a greater 
openness towards Blake's un¬ 
conventional thinking. 

The society — the only one in 
this country — has about 500 
members, and is organised from St 
James’s Church. Piccadilly, where 
Blake was baptised. The key 
person behind the society is 
Donald Reeves, the church’s rec¬ 
tor, who says he has always 
admired Blake's "prophetic and 
visionary genius”. 

ALTHOUGH Blake was persis¬ 
tently hostile to the Church of 
England. Mr Reeves nevertheless 
finds his poems “profoundly re¬ 
ligious”. and wants artists and 
their work to be more at home in 
the Church. He attributes the 
absence of artists from the pews to 
“lots of reasons”, including the 
Age of Enlightenment with its 
championing of rationality. 

One of the central themes of 

‘the 

Blake’s work is the value of the 
imagination. Mr Cadogan says 
Blake did not interpret “the Fall" 
in traditional Christian terms, but 
as a descent into materialistic 
thinking which consequently 
inhibited the distinctive human 
attribute of the imagination. 

“To Blake" he says, “t 
imagination was God.” 

He explains that Blake thought 
imaginative powers could enable 
people to transcend their weak¬ 
nesses and eternally redeem 
themselves. 

Mr Reeves believes the 
imagination can lead to God and 
on those grounds he says artists 
should be more welcome in the 
Church of England in the way God 
welcomes Blake. 

The society was formed in 1986 
and is still growing. The first 
academic conference in this coun¬ 

try to be dedicated exclusively to 
Blake since 1974 takes place in 
September at St Mary’s College, 
Strawbeiry Hill, Twickenham. 
There will be academic speakers 
from America. Australia and Can¬ 
ada as well as Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge universities, but the society 
is anxious not to be seen as an 
exclusively academic oiganisaiion. 

Mr Clarke believes Blake’s 
message could be spread by the 
Green movement, because he 
thinks the poet's “life-enhancing” 
views encourage a greater 
appreciation of our natural 
environment Mr Cadogan quotes 
from the 120-line poem “Auguries 
of Innocence” as an example: 

To see a World in a Grain of 
Sand 

And Heaven in a Wild Flower 
Hold Infinity in the palm of 

your hand 
And Eternity in an hour. 

However, the works of Blake are 
not famous for their accessibility. 
“You do have to work at Blake.” 
Mr Cadogan admits, and says he 
feels that those who understand 
the poet must translate for others. 

So tomorrow, while most of us 
enjoy the sun, the society will 
remember Blake and his wife, 
Catherine, who is also buried at 
Bunhill Fields. How can we ever 
know who will have really seen the 
true light? 

Justin Hunt 

Help: Meg Dorman, cake-maker 

A slice of country taste by post 
AFTER the book and record 
subscription clubs comes some¬ 
thing new — the Cake Club. Meg 
Rivers cakes, a different one every 
two months, are posted all over 
Britain and bring a taste of the 
country kitchen into urban homes. 

“I had so many regular cus¬ 
tomers who would order cakes 
from me every month that f 
thought it would be good to 
introduce a dub which would 
provide a cut-and-come-again 
cake, not a special occasion cake, 
that would complement our exist¬ 
ing lines." says Meg Dorman, 
owner of the Meg Rivers cake 
shop, in the village of Middle 
Tysoe, Warwickshire. (Rivers was 
Mrs Dorman's maiden name.) 

In April, an apricot cake with 
toasted almonds heralded the 
arrival of spring and this month 
there is a harvest cake with 
wheatbran, cinnamon and apples. 
For Christmas a light fruit cake is 
offered to contrast with toe tra¬ 
ditional Christmas cake. 

“Our subscribers can either 
enjoy the cakes themselves or buy 
membership for a friend: many of 
our cakes are bought as gifts.” she 
says. “We have a fast delivety 
service: ordering a cake on Mon¬ 
day usually ensures you will have 
it before Friday — in Britain." 

THE Cake Club also ships over¬ 
seas but these members can 
receive only cakes containing 
alcohol, such as the “sailing cake" 
soused with rum, because of toe 
longer delivery time. 

Mrs Dorman's shop is picture 
postcard-quaint, with willow bas¬ 
kets piled high outside the door 
and a collection of antique crock¬ 
ery displayed in a glass-fronted 
dresser. The owner, in a sprigged 
summer frock or cosy tweeds, 
completes the scene. ‘I'm usually 
here," Mrs Dorman says, “and I 
like to think of myself as part of 
toe package.” 

There are cakes laden with nuts 
and dried fruits lining the tiny 
showroom in front of the bakery. 
Mrs Dorman is particularly proud 
of the “summer fruit cake" made 
with pineapple, cherries, orange 
and lemon peel and brassl nuts. 
Seasonally there are simnel cakes. 
Mother’s and Father’s Day cakes 
and Christinas cakes. And there 
are always freshly baked biscuits. 

Mrs Dorman's cakes are not 
cheap (the smallest cost £9, the 
larger ones up to £15.50) but they 
are all made of fine, natural 
ingredients: raw sugar, organic 

FfcffalttWEVNOR 

Image of a rural repast: Meg Dorman says “I'm part of the package71 

though she moved toe business on 

This month there is 
a harvest cake 

with wheatbran, 
cinnamon and apples 

flow and English butter. Some, 
tike the apricot or date and nut 
loaves, contain no added sugar, . “They write telling 
rriytng on toe concentration of tike, and I recently senr 
dried fruits for their sweetness. 

to a more professional footing - 
when her marriage broke up and.- 
as she puis it. “it was a necessity to 
support my children". 

Originally, only local people 
came to her with ordera, but soon 
her reputation spread. Her turn¬ 
over is doubiing.each year. 

“I keep up good communica¬ 
tion with my customers," she says. 

Others have minimal, or no. 
added fat, or are made with a good 
quality, polyunsaturated mar¬ 
garine - such as toe fig cake, with 
currants, walnuts, almonds, car¬ 
rot, brandy, prune juice and mixed 
spices. One rich fruit cake can 
even be ordered made with rice 
and soya flour, for those who are 
allergic to wheat flour. 

Mrs Dorman began baking her. 
cakes at home and las continued 
to use those basic methods, al- 

recentiy sent out a 
questionnaire to find out what 
they wanted in addition to what [ 
produce - which seems, from the 

responses l have had, to be a good 
Madeira cake," Her original rec¬ 
ipe, the almond fruit cake, how¬ 
ever, continues to be a best seller. 

Victoria McKee 
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Farmer's diary: Paul Heiney 

In the mire over 
a pile of muck 

Finn foundations: NoeUe Walsh, hasband David Hesfemand baby Oara outside the country cottage which they part-share with Richard and Hilary Talbot, seen at the windows Noelle Walsh, the editor 
of Good Housekeeping 
magazine, knows ex¬ 
actly what she wants 

and where to get it when-it comes 
to decorating her London garden 
flat. . 

At her country home, however, 
she cannot so much as order 
curtains without snbmating her 
choice of fabric to an international 
committee. Choosing, a new safe 
bed demands the delicacy of a 
diplomatic manoeuvre. 

That is because Miss Wa&h and 
David Heslam, her Irasband; who 

Home from home 

Getting it together 
k in the country 

Bat they were 
laterally when 

works for Octopus Books; 5hare T 1^1 Wafer was 36 weeks 
the mortgage, the bffisand aftfofc 1. i^aat irad^tiymgrto ^ the house 
decisions about their secopd kXEfi" n^d^aot^roinehersisrer who is 
with the two otheftdb^td^^v fiom 
own tt, but do notcohrf3atK%e^:j|^q^»^-:,:«-; ^ . 

and compromise; f‘ V.Afc-; the decision to 
The curtains- a stance ofsdme jgf.'ljjfe, sfepc and have the 

merriment - me' she says. “My 
colourful reminder of whaz catK^^ar h^flever kt me forget that 
happen when ewe party. tiBasjgp.- afe^nfai^ed^epjjreflai for less 
household decision wifoomcon- than the £800 I paid, for them, 
suiting everyonedaev ’ Richaid 

They are Designer’s^ .Quad IftcfoenL.^r. . : 
chintz in bright pinks add grams TAe the Heslams, Hilary and 
and hang at all the 12 dUfcwaitiy Ricferd Talbot, the other couple 
sized windows ofthe 30G-year-cW inyolved intife|e co-ownership, live 

' Breeding . 

Fancy a flutter? 
PAULFRAMOIN 

Grow your own: the Malachite butterfly of Semh America 

IAN Wallace believes he has never 
heard of someone with an aver¬ 
sion to butterflies. And the liking 
is growing universally, to die 
extent that the butterfly-breeding 
Mr Wallace supplies Europe, 
North America and Japan with 
500,000 pupae from 700 different 
species obtained from 38 coun¬ 
tries every year. 

His knowledge as a lepidepterist 
has enabled what he calls butterfly 
exhibitions, and what many call 
butterfly forms, to get off the 
ground in this country. And by 
initiating the establishment of 
breeding centres abroad, Mr Wal¬ 
lace has helped to save many rare 
varieties, among than the Bird- 
wing butterflies of Papua New 
Guinea. 

“They are the kings of butter¬ 
flies*” he says of the giants with 
8in wingspans in afl colours of the 
rainbow, adding that the destruc¬ 
tion of their habitats, combined 
with high prices offered by collec¬ 
tors, have been responsible for 
their numbers becoming seriously 
depleted in the past ten years. 

He mourns the loss of British 
butterflies, too. “In my lifetime, I 
would say I have seen a reduction 
of SO per cent of British butter¬ 
flies,” be says. He knows precisely 
where every one of Britain's 55 
remaining species can be found. 

Mr Wallace's childhood hobby 
of breeding butterflies from the 
larvae to study in captivity — “I 
have never seen any sense m 
killing things ” — lay dormant 
until 16 yeans ago. Then, at the age 
of 40, he was asked by David 
Lowe, now his business associate, 
to help stock a large tropical bouse 
on Guerasey.'with 5,000 butter¬ 
flies. all “large and coiottrfuF’. 

Initially, thougb.~tbe more com¬ 
mon varieties of Great Owl butter: 

flies fiom South America, Indian 
Leaf butterflies and Giant 
Swallowtail ~ butterflies from 
Southeast Aria were alighted 
upon. Mr Wallace then formed his 
West Midlands Company to in¬ 
crease and maintain supplies of 
such beautiful species as the 
Malachite butterfly of Belize, in 
South America. 

Parft day approximately S per 
cent of the imported pupae re¬ 
ceived at the ' West Midlands 
offices prove to.be in a stage of 
imminent emergence. These are 
held and then marketed to local 
butterfly exhibitions; this must be 
done within 24 hours, after which 
the butterflies require correct neo 
tarfood plants. 

MR- WALLACE gives advice on 
installations, stocking rates and 
feeding, along with other technical 
background information. 

He likes to see butterflies in 
landscaped rainforest settings, 
complete with waterfalls, and will 
not supply fewer than ten pupae, 
which cost an average of £2 each. 

“You can't stock butterflies and 
then get on the phone to try to sell 
them,” he says. “We try to obtain 
annual contracts from customers 
for the total number required, so 
that when . the1 butterfly pupae 
arrive, we can despatch them 
immediately.” 

In this country, butterfly breed¬ 
ing is done ou a small scale, for 
educational rather than commer¬ 
cial purposes, largely because in 
controlled environments virus at¬ 
tacks tend to take over from wasps 
and birds, the insects* natural 
predator*. 

Sandy Bisp 
• Further informat ion is available 
from Entomological Livestock Sup¬ 
plies LmUicd (021 550 0180). 

in London. She is the deputy 
editor of a newspaper colour 
supplement and he is a solicitor. 
They have the cottage on alternate 
weekends on the understanding 
that whenever Miss Walsh’s sister, 
Trish Collins, who is a police 
superintendent in Hong Kong, 
and her husband Trevor, also in 
foe police, are in Britain, foe 
house is theirs. 

“We split holidays between us,” 
Miss Walsh explains. “Nobody 
tends to be here at Christmas, 
because we all go to our families, 
so new year is popular, and we 
make sure everyone gets their fair 
share of Easter and bank 
holidays.” 

A rota is kept, as are accounts 
and notes of telephone calls made 
and other household expenses 
incurred. Food is stored in sepa¬ 
rate cupboards and money is 
regularly added to a kitty for 
unexpected expenses. The duvets 
for the master and guest bedrooms 
were paid for and are shared by 
everyone; but the couples each 
have their own covers. 

“We don't make Trish share foe 
bills, but she pays a percentage of 
the standing charges,” Miss Walsh 
says. “Dave's quite good at work¬ 
ing out foe finances, and we've 
never had any fellings out over 
money. 

••One small problem area,” she 
adds, “is that the rest of us regard 
it as a weekend retreat, but for 
Trish and Trevor it’s their home 
when they're here and little things 
we’re prepared to put up with, like 
a bath that seems to take 40 
minutes to fill, they’re not.” 

“Nobody would buy anything 
for foe cottage without foe others' 
approval,” Mrs Talbot says, “even 
if they were prepared to pay for it 
all themselves. You must remem¬ 
ber it's their home too and they 
have to look at it and live with it. 
. “You don't turn up here on 
Friday night and find that the 
furniture has been changed. You 
know it’s your space.” 

Everyone is meticulous about 
cleaning up at the end of their stay. 

“We’ve been trying to persuade 
Hilary and Richard that we need a 
cleaner,” Miss Walsh says. “But 
Hilary thinks that's a luxury we 
can't afford.'' 

On foe other hand, the Talbots 
suggested to the Heslams that 
someone be hired to paint the 
outside of the house. “We consid¬ 
ered that an unnecessary ex¬ 
pense,” Miss Walsh says, “because 
Dave was perfectly able to do it 
himself.” 

The Collinses did not see the 
need for the dishwasher that the 
others welcomed, because they 
have a nanny who does all the 
washing up. 

In order to share a house 
successfully it is important to have 
roughly the same priorities. Miss 
Walsh has discovered, “and to be 
in similar financial circumstances. 
You don't need to get on with the 
other people, because you don't 
ever need to see them, but you 
need to be able to oust them and 
you need to have some similarity 
of taste and be on foe same 
wavelength.” 

The walls of the cottage are 
painted a simple white to set off 
foe beamed ceilings, and there is 
no attempt. Miss Walsh says, to 
imitate the pages of a glossy design 
magazine with the interior decor. The first (and only) week¬ 

end foe Heslams and 
Talbots decided to stay 
together at the cottage 

proved fruitful and harmonious. 
“It was useful to have a chance to 
discuss things about the house 
while we were here together,” Miss 
Walsh says. 

“We had all these unguents and 
lotions and potions in foe bath¬ 
room which we each thought was 
the other's, and we discovered 
they must be Trish’s — or things 
people have left when they've 
stayed here. So we were able to 
dear them away.” 

The Heslams almost always go 
to the cottage with friends: “With 
work and our daughter, Ciara, we 
don’t have much time to socialise 

Country events 
THIS WEEKEND 

• Pirate adventure day: A day of 
piratical activities at Wiltshire's 
oldest inhabited medieval manor 
house. Buffet lunches and teas. 
Sheldon Manor, Chippenham. 
Wiltshire (0249 653/20). Tomor¬ 
row, 2.30-5.30pm. 

• Annual antiques and Stafford¬ 
shire figures fain Dealers fiom all 
over foe world. Also today, foe 
Veteran Gar Cub of Great Britain 
celebrates the fortieth anniversary 
of the reliability trial held at foe 
college in 1950. 
Radley College, near Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. Today, tomorrow, 
HamJpm. 

• Buxton festival fringe finale: 
Circus skills and radio workshops, 
story-telling, theatre, brass band 
and jazz. 
Pavilion Gardens, Buxton, Derby¬ 
shire. Today I0am-9pm. Tomor¬ 
row lOamdpm. Tickets from the 
information desk, Buxton Pavilion 
(0279 72184). 

• Model railway: Round trips on 
charming small narrow-gauge rail¬ 
way take 30 minutes. Also a 
comprehensive railway bookshop 
and light refreshments. 
Porthmadog, today, tomorrow. 
Trips adults QOp, child 40p. 

• Seventeenth century village: 
Full-scale reproduction hamlet on 
a rare tract of surviving medieval 
woodland. Members of the Gos¬ 
port Living History Society 
dressed in period costume re-enact 
the roles of I7fo century charac¬ 
ters. Guided tours. 
Grange Farm, Gosport, Hamp¬ 
shire. Today, tomorrow from 
noon. Admission £1.50. Tours 
may be booked on 0705 522944. 

• Woodworking weekend: All as¬ 
pects of the use of wood, from 
lumbering to steam-powered saws, 
a model steam engine rally. 
Whitbread Hop Farm, Beltring, 
Paddock Wood. Kent (0622 
872068). Today, tomorrow. 10am- 
5.30pm. Adult £2.50. child £1.50. 

• Clowns' international charity 
day: Gowns from Great Britain 
and abroad provide aon-stop 
entertainment 
Bicton Park, East Bud/eigh, 
Budleigh Saherton, Devon. To¬ 
morrow I0am-6pm. Adult £2.85, 
child £IM0 — 90p if dresser/ as 
down. 

• AH's Well That Ends Well: 
Theatre-Set Up's outdoor perfor¬ 
mance. Take chair/rug and picnic. 
Today, Stourkead House. Stour- 
ton. Wiltshire (0747840348). 7pm, 
adult £4.50, child £3 JO. Tomor¬ 
row, Kiilerton, Broadclyst, Exeter 
(0392 88J345), 730pm. £6 JO. 

in the city. It's easier to entertain 
people here.” 

The Talbots, on the other hand, 
who have an active London social 
life and no children, use foe 
secluded cottage as a retreat, to be 
together and to ride and walk in 
the Gloucestershire countryside. 

A grim groundfloor bathroom 
was convened into an attractive 
guest bedroom, and the second 
bedroom upstairs became a bath¬ 
room. “That gives everyone more 
privacy.” Miss Walsh says. 
“Because none of us could be here 
to oversee the work we got a 
woman in the village to take on 
the job of co-ordinating every¬ 
thing. and all decisions were 
agreed by everyone.” 

A simple two-page document 
spelt out everyone’s rights and 
responsibilities, which had been 
outlined in a group meeting. 
Everyone had to agree to stay put 
for two years, and if one party 
pulled out the others would be 
offered first refusal on their share 
and given the right to veto 
subsequent buyers. 

However, Mr Talbot strength¬ 
ened some of the clauses in the 
contracl to make it dear that “any 
one sharer could initiate a sale on 
the open market if an agreement 
could not be reached” 

The Heslams and the Talbots 
think the venture has been a 
success. “You get to spend as 
many weekends here as you would 
possibly want to spend at a second 
home, without that awful feeling 
that you should be here every 
weekend,” Miss Walsh says. “And 
we could never have afforded a 
country house any other way.” 

^Sharing also takes some of the 
guilt out of owning a second 
home,” Mr Talbot says. “You 
don't feel hordes of you are 
coming fiom London to ravage 
the countryside.” 

The Talbots have taken more of 
an interest in the local commu¬ 
nity, Miss Walsh says — possibly 
because of their riding - and adds 
that the cottage is known locally as 
“the commune”. 

“When 1 first came to Good 
Housekeeping I suggested to the 
editor at the time that it would 
make a wonderful feature. 

“1 felt I had learnt so much from 
the experience that 1 wanted to 
write it up. and was sure that other 
people would like to know about 
how to successfully share a second 
home. But the editor said: ‘It will 
never work’.” 

Victoria McKee 

• Rockpool Rambles: An 
opportunity to explore the marine 
life of the Durham coast. 
Meet Souier Lighthouse, near 
South Shields, Durham. Tomor¬ 
row, 1.30pm. 

NEXT WEEK 

• Shtig borough holiday dnb: 
Daily programmes of activities for 
8 to 12-year-olds, including ram¬ 
bles, detective work, art. 
Shugborough, Milford, near Staf¬ 
ford. Monday-Friday Ham- 
4.30pm until end of August Take 
packed lunch and waterproof boots 
for outside activities. £5 per child 
per day. Booking and further 
information (0889 881388). 

O Island jazz: Three hours of 
entertainment from Jeremy 
Stocks and the High Society Jazz 
Band. Bar. 
Brownsea Island. Poole Harbour. 
Dorset. Wednesday, 7.30pm. Tick¬ 
ets. £6. include ferry (0202 
707744). 

• Teddy bears* picnic Games, 
competitions and, weather 
permitting, a picnic on the Mill 
Meadow. 
Quarry Bank Mill, Styal, 
Wilmslow, Cheshire (0625 
527468). Wednesday Ham-Spm. 
Admission £1.50 if carrying a bear. 

Judy Froshaug 

FARMING is not a single occupa¬ 
tion. Looking back over foe past 
Six months, I would guess that far 
less of my time has been engaged 
in tending plants, cultivating soil 
and caring for stock than has been 
spent in activities involving span¬ 
ners, sledgehammers and shovels. 

When foe water trough needed a 
new ball cock, 1 had to be a 
plumber, when we put up a shed 
for foe cattle, I masqueraded as an 
architect. I have turned black¬ 
smith when vital bolts have 
seized, and civil engineer when a 
short roadway bad to be built at 
foe muddy entrance to a field. You 
do not necessarily have to be 
competent ai any of these pro¬ 
fessions to be a farmer you only 
have to be adequate. 

But there is one area where a 
fanner must never show any 
inadequacy, and that is in his 
dealings with other farmers: not 
that I have been taken advantage 
of, as far as 1 know, but farmers 
have a natural inclination to seek a 
quick harvest and, 
if they can reap a 
few shillings from 
an uncertain nov- m 
ice, some will do V\. 
so. To give you an 
example, I had a pi 

1 phone call the i # V* 
other day fiom a . 5 j > 
man who wanted C 
to sell me manure. V ‘ 
The first thing I G&fyffA 
asked was the \ & 
price. Satisfied 
with the cost, I 
went along to see gis6g)flgg§?lj 
the muck. “There’s fH= 
50 ton there, 
guv’nor.” said the {] 
vendor. “Will you - off 
take it all?” Now, '=3S 
anyone who had ffiuujwniiuuE 
been forming for 
some time would 
have known how 
much muck he was looking at, but 
for all I knew it might have been 
five tons or five hundred. 

There have been many un¬ 
certain moments like that and 
when such a crisis of knowledge 
strikes I always turn to a volume 
roughly the size of a pocket Bible. 
It is the Notebook of Agricultural 
Facts and Figures for Farmers and 
Farm Students — 1924, and foe 
compiler has foe unlikely name of 
Primrose McConnell. Until I read 
foe preface. 1 had assumed this 
authoritative person to be some 
fierce lady of the land who could 
plough like any man and spit nails 
into horseshoes, but 1 find that 
Primrose was. in feet, a gentle¬ 
man. describing himself as “Yeo¬ 
man Farmer of Soufominster. 
Essex". In a sad introduction he 
dedicated foe volume to his son. 
Captain McConnell MG who was 
killed in action on the Salonica 
From in September 1918. 

This precious volume holds all 
secrets. Where else would you 
discover that sheep dung requires 

Feather report 

Wallowing 
in willow, 
tit willow 

i WISH to sing a few words in 
praise of LBJs. They are a fact of 
birding life: elusive, enigmatic, 
exasperating, they bear more 
responsibility for putting people 
off birding than anything else. 
Bul for all that. LBJs are the glory 
of British birds. 

LBJs are Little Brown Jobs. You 
see a thing like a sparrow for half a 
second, your companion says, 
“Hah. spotted flycatcher”, and 
you resolve never to have any¬ 
thing to do with such a problem- 
filled pursuit again. j 

Well, some may stick at it: just 
as well they do not know that 
spotted flycatchers are about the ■ 
easiest LBJ in the western palae- : 
arctic. But. all the same, the LBJs , 
are the greatest birding joy you can 
find in this country. 1 

1 came to this conclusion while , 
on my hols in Africa. After a day \ 
foal had given us blinding colours ( 
(crimson-breasted shrike), wild t 
extravagance (long-tailed shrike) r 
monstrous size (ostrich) and gran- j 
deur (martial eagle), a Zimbab- v 
wean friend said that English . 
binding must be pretty dull. ■ 

Well, it is mu. that British birds ^ 
cannot offer the stunning colours s 
of Africa. One can make a feeble j 
offer of jay. magpie and kingfisher. ^ 
but with such arguments you are 
on the back foot all the time. j 

Birds in bright colours advertise t 
their presence: this might be c 
associated with territory or with 
courtship. What do LBJs do when a 
they want to advertise them- v 
selves? They sing. g 

Funnily enough, birdsong is not r 
rated too highly by birding people. a 
They are bird watchers. Many a 
birders have, as it were, a blind p 
spot in their ears. This is under- 0 
standable. Field guides can show ^ 
you whai a bird looks like, but not u 
what ii sounds like. They try. but 
all that hoo-eet and pee-oo busi- $ 
ness can never really help. $ 

The only way to learn a bird C3ll n 
is to hear it. The trouble is: how do ci 
you start? Nine limes out of ten. a ft 
singing bird is invisible. Qua- j 
druple that when in a woodland, r 
where you find the best singing. A y, 
bird is singing to foe initiated, 
those who understand (“Ha. 
blackcap!"), but those that don’t # 
are doomed never to find out. a 

Easily foe best way to become S 
initialed is to go for a walk with & 

four months to ferment, rising 
from 141F to 15SF? Cattle dung 
needs a lengthy eight months and 
rises only from a cool 9SF to 113F. 

In my search for a figure that 
would give me a clue as to foe 
amount of muck in foe heap that 
was on offer. I noticed in passing 
that “the horse produces 12 tons 
of manure a year, a cow voids 57 
pounds of solids daily”. McCon¬ 
nell gives foe chemical com¬ 
positions of cow’s urine, both stale 
and fresh: this, presumably, is to 
aid foe keen fanner who sits with a 
collecting bowl By foe way, those 
in foe wealthier shires who are 
unlucky enough to have an ac¬ 
cidental seepage from stable to 
swimming-pool may tike to know 
foal horse urine has a specific 
gravity of 1.06. You'll float in it all 
right, I think. 

The breadth of McConnell's 
knowledge is astounding. He tells 
me that in windmills, foe mill¬ 
stone revolves five times to every 
revolution of the sails; at a wind 

speed of 20ft per 
second an average 
windmill will grind 

f« five bushels of 
r“. « corn every hour. 
Lj | More importantly, 
3/ | “l1* inches of ice 

wil* support a man; 
^our *nc^es will 

\ carry cavaby 311(1 
light guns; five 
inches will bear an 

\r 84 pound cannon. 
and 18 inches will 
support a railway 

T*115 raay ate™ 
tSsS-.LSS&f to be a compen- 
L dium of use only to 
L A V desperate com- 
^ ^ pilers of quiz ques- 
ggaagragra lions, but to those 

yj- W|1Q kHjj jn a 

irr-' style of which we 
hope McConnell 

would have approved it is a 
constant source of sound ref¬ 
erence. How else would I ascertain 
that “a labourer [usually me] can 
fill 18 loads of dung into a cart in 
eight hours”, or that “a man can 
pitch 4.000 to 5,000 sheaves of 
corn in a day”? 

My problem about the stack of 
manure is solved on page 15. 
where I am told: “To foe area at 
foe bottom add area at eaves: to 
this add foe product obtained by 
multiplying foe sum of foe lengths 
by the sum of the breadths; 
multiply this by one-sixth of the 
perpendicular height of the eaves 
- gives contents of the bod> ” In 
foe end I decided to give the man 
foe money. 

However, if you and I should 
ever be doing business in foe 
future and at some crucial stage in 
foe negotiation I ask to be 
excused, it will be because I must 
consult Primrose McConnell. 
Farmers, of all men, must know 
exactly how many beans make 
five. 

Pm 

^ F.chin Jacques 

Jeremy Sorensen, the senior war¬ 
den at Minsmerc bird reserve in 
Suffolk. Someone once said that 
Mr Sorensen not only recognises 
birds from their song, he can 
identify them from the intake of 
breath before they start. 

A May morning in Minsmere 
woods is a bewildering cacophony 
at first bearing. You need 
someone to help you make sense 
of iL The thing to do is to master 
the commonest calls, ones that 
rapidly become unmistakable. I 
have counted half a dozen willow 
warblers in a couple of hundred 
yards by a railway line: foe sound 
is familiar to everyone. Once 
isolated from the background, the 
sound is never forgotten. Isolating 
it is a problem, but a problem 
worth solving. 

MASTERY of just a few calls 
brings the world alive, makes it 
comprehensible. I have counted a 
dozen species between the station 
and home, about 200 yards, 
without seeing a single one. 
Songthrush, blackbird, great tit, 
robin, wren. But the glory of them 
aD is foe nightingale (pictured 
above). Not only i$ fois a red 
performer but, to the amazement 
of foose who have read T.S. Eliot, 
foe bind really does say: “Twit twit 
twit/Jug jug jug.” 

Walking in foe woods with Mr 
Sorensen is an education, but 
there is another option: tape 
recordings. It is a matter of 
constant repetition. Play them at 
full volume for familiarisation. 
This is instructive: it is also a 
magnificent method of confusing 
your cats. 

Simon Barnes 
• A Jeremy Sorensen tope if hird 
calls at Slinsmere is available from 
Sounds Natural. Upper End, Ful- 
brook, Oxfordshire, (£4J95). 
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Outdoor Security Floodlamp System 

THE TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 11 1990 

SHOPAROUND 

wore 

A jt 

Infra-Red Sensor automatically 
switches-on powerful lamps 
when people approach your 
property. 
Mounted on an exterior wall, the Infra-Red Sensor Light provides 
automatic extenor lighting tor both residential and commercial 
premises. The sell-contained infra-red sensor automatically turns on 
twin Rood lamps at night whenever it detects heat or motion 
anywhere within its sensitivity range. 

Welcome? or Wamin 

NGN 

'Non ThaAwfco Alarm Mil 
only wMK wKh me tbpmgue 
1990 Mk II S«(iG0r Ligm 

ECONOMIC-A photo-cell is integrated in the system to prevent the 
lights from coming on during daylight hours. The system is 
adjustable to keep the lights on from 10 seconds to 15 minutes before 
it automatically switches-off. The Sensor System with junction 
box is at Ihe incredible low price of only £29.95 + £235 p&p (total 
£3230). SAVE £5, buy two systems for only £60 including p&p. 
We recommend 120 waft floodlamp bulbs from any electrical shop or 
aue to public demand we can supply at £835 for two me. p&p. 

just 
£19.95 

Save £5, buy two [5^ 
alarms for just rooff 
£34.90 ind. p&p. 

■ Infra-Red Sensor wffl send signal through domestic wiring 
• Wifi activate audio alarm anywhere in the house. I* amply plug Alarm into any wall socket. 
• ALARM will work during daylight hours when floodtamps are not 

activated and at night whan you are asleep. 

Oder rrom TOPVOGUE LTD (Dept T! 32 J. 18 The Sidings. Mitton Road. 
Whatley. Blackburn. BB6 9SE. Erajutnes tel: 0254 B23924.I Office Hours). 
On receipt a! order, yaur goads wU be pramptiy despatched but allow up to 
28 days delivery if not delignied on receipt return wffiun 10 days lor fufl 
refund Ybur statutory ngtes ora nt* affected. CaMers Sam Id Spm Monday 
to Fhday. 

24 HOUR PHONE ORDERS HOTLINE JF=^ 
Access/Visa card holders telephone 
0254-824131 or 0254 823924. JSSSm 

_ TRANSCASH tecs you order and pay at any tost 
9 Office It costs you less dun uung postal orders and you 

gei a receipt Jux Ml m » TRANSCASH slip at any Pest 
Office and quote our Girobank account number 610 0M4 

•ffipr No more 
struggling to get 

in or out of your 
chair with the Easy Riser 

recliner. A touch of a button 
will gently lift you up, sit you / 

down or relax V, 
you fully \ 

Pine bedsN 
by 

jliibvMonart'i C 
STORAGE 

BEDS 

I BY NIGHT 

Long sleepless nights are a 
thing of the past with a 
Beautyrest Adjustable Bed 
with built-in massage. Ease 
arthritis, rheumatic and 
muscular problems. Watch 
TV, breakfast in bed or 
read. Gives you total support 
with its hundreds of positions. 

inclined. 

A KEEP ABLE BED OR CHAIR 
GIVES YOU NEW INDEPENDENCE 

• Over -.000 products 

• Free therapist advice 
• Easy parting and access 

• Urajurin the UK 

INTRODUCTORY STORE OFFER 
5% OFF HUNDREDS OF 

PRODUCTS WITH THIS ADVERT 
including a full range of back-care 

items and high seat chairs 

KEEP ABLE.CAPITAL INTERCHANGE WAY.Nr. KEW BRIDGE 
(opposite Texas Homecare), BRENTFORD TW8 0BR 

STAND UP. SIT DOWN 
RECLINE. RELAX 

FO R FREE 

HOME TRIAL DETAILS 

081-742 2181 

r£50-s 
\ VOUCHER » 
! Bui *n Em Roer Chair or ■ comforafatc a 
J Beauiyrtsi ^diusubic Bed and you can save j 
■ £30 mill lha voucher. 5 ■ Hj>r iour wi derooonmmo m the I 
1 coailon of jwn own borne or lot die | 
| pwduciv <jui »ihe S«t> AW* Slow. Either | 
| »*». Jnnl mre. ihe oppeerurary 10 make n 
| UK easier for vouradl and save money al , 
I Ihr same lime) 2 

A superb 
range *mri drawers 

and noboards. Deliveries throughout UK. Send 
SA£ for brodMB ot ill our teds. 

Monarti's Workshop (T) 
High HaMen. Kent (0233 850214) 

"Futons" 
PERSONAL CHOICE 

FURNITURE 
LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 

SPECIAL OFFBl 
og. 4’6" 6 Laysr Futon 

£80 
AU. SIZES ON SPECIAL OFFSl 

FOR BROCHURE 

TEL. 0777 848927 
OR WRITE TO 

IAOYWEU. LANE. HEADON, 
RETFORD. NOTTS. 

SOFA’S SOFABEDS 
LOUNGE SUITES IN LEATHER OR FABRIC 

All suites made to measure by hand. No polyurethane foam. 
Curtains made lo maich your suite. 

Fabrics by Liberty. Crowson. Blendwonh. Sanderson etc 
Fast delivery. First class service. How? 
Because we sell direct from the factory. 

YES” 
WE DO MAKE SOFAS- 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

SoftfB“l,f?88 g?'00 SOFA TO BED 
RE-UPHOLSTERY SPEOAUSf A&'SSZESSb 
VHfTTT“r>-i*. (Cloie n Mm Sum and WeH Street) 

.711; ua*v«iudWiy.LMfaMEx . 
1 , rn Open 7days a week 

or. 

CUT OUT THE COUPON TO CUT OUT THE PROBLEM 

Please send deuih of CHAIR I I bEDl I TT1 

Our futons are handmade with top quality cotton and a wool 
filling. Covered m natural calico or a choice of colour. 

3/15/a1 fun be finish,-d in BLACAT. MID—OAK or NA TURAL. 
C/nUrtn 's futons and bases available. 

A/m> futons and bases made to measure. 
SPECIAL OFFER - LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 

Double mv layer futon and base, £150 complete. 

LINCOLN ROAD, EAST FINCHLEY 
LONDON N2 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Phone far a free brochure 

081-144 7249 
/Access Visa 

XLl^rljjSg 

____________ Pom Code; _ 

. FREEPOST. BRENTFORD TWB 0BR 

Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cu best ore 58 Pembroke Rd WB 
061-994 6016 (alBO Sflk & Notts) 3** ^-1 

TIDY RAIL 
£6.99 

♦ CUT1 cartJW 
Mai nnaeom- 

J seconds. JuW 
M)Km»gr 

1 Indufl** nho. 
I nek. TubuUv uni 

Bnghi plaidd finran. 
lorn C&M ♦ CJ 01 

e cam VAT. 5 3 Inn long OMS 
S4 * C3.6I carr/VAT CaatenCZ 

axira. Qaw ploene Oum 
Conan lo eongP«at|r ce««> ran* C3.S0 m. 
CMr dcihn cam fl lo* £2 70. 5 Mr 
Mack hangon E2JBJ aaen. S ba. skM 
MHIw CUOaoeft 
Mr onquMn InWIMtarWWW DuW RaM 
■Ito si net low pncaa — *»nw la* onaii* 
pasptictMa InniOMyG kUWriand only. 
ARDEKCO LTD.[Dapt TTR Jnomabwy 
Annue.HMun Mowbray. uk».LEO iBL. 

^Hncst Quality 1 
SHIRTS 

^bidividijaUv MADE TO 
Wfte. MEASURE far a 

fijjj|J|SV. p^qfir.^Pnces 

illlMvChooiefromJEM 

®j]| Indian 

^-.(i counn). Material 
samples & brochure FREE 

Seymour Shirts, FREEPOST, 
Dept X4, Bradford, BD11BR. 

Tel: 0274 726520. 

THE sMSte TIMES 

SHOPAROUND 
Your alternative to Window Shopping every Saturdav 

in The Times 

CHINA to cupboards 
DOORS to DUVETS 

CONIFERS to CONSERVATORIES 

with editorial 

To adrerrise call on 

071-4811920 

of PINE, WHITE, OAK &. MAHOGANY MANTELPIECES, 

FIREGRATES, FENDERS etc. 

SECONDS. DQHX-UM L SURPLUS STOCK 

ALL AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES 

Open for Viewing 
SUNDAY AUGUST 121H 

/y^AA •/~ AA/,y\A 

296 Baton Hty, faj LOffflON SW17 0 081-767 7811/2 

ilPHSH W For kitchen & 
dining room extensions oranyQatroot 

The flat roof that comes 
to you direct from the 

. manufacturer at a price 
where you pocket the 
middleman’s profit 

And that’s only one reason why you 
should buy from *BAF\ Here are others 
■ It's only in recent years that flexible resin has been 
developed for roofing, that stands ladders and people 
who waik on it. BAF guarantee it notto leakforat least 

■ The 'BAF system is 
watertight, tough polyester 
resin reinforced with 
fibreglass. There are no joints. 
/^k No seams to crack or . 

stays fineconne 
ff,S3HTLra!n of come shine. -;-1 

A*. 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

A unique collection of beautifully hand 
Knpied curds for bah large and smalt 

weddings. 

Daniel Brace, 20 Delfside, 
Sandwich, Kent 

Telephone 0304 613107 for details 

Other calligraphic services are available upon 
request. 

NATURAL TOOTHPASTE 

■ PURE — contains no artificial sweemers. flavourings, colourings 
or preservatives. Biodegradeabk and environ men tally kinder. 

■ EXCELLENT VALUE — Recommended Retail Price from 50ml 
jC0.94, 125ml £1.77. 
B CRUELTY FREE — not animal tested. 

■ IDEAL FOR CHILDREN — contains flouride considered by the 
. dental profession as a great help in the fight against tooth decay. 
■ NATURAL - produced using only ingredients from natural sources. 
■ SUITABLE FOR VEGANS. 

available from leading supermarkets, 
wholefood and healthfood shops. 

21 WHITE LODGE ESTATE. HAUL StOAD, NORWICH 

{niAXSaWMTAIlSONTmBAfllO&WGSYSTIMl 
SURVEY & OotnosheriCofmnenzairiPleas&lickinbax . 
ESTIMATE Imk<jusk/ms fn*)| 
FREEPHONg |S^®PnAl§)-    I 

OBOO    1 
2621541_ | 

mi«S?Zi*POSTCOOe--phone no- I 
, BA* ROOFING SYSTEMS LTD REBOT.NOJTAMP 

fno obbganon) | un^qn STREET. BBHOP AUCKLAhD, DLl4flOU NEEDEDJ 

-MILLIONS OF -— 

REFUSE SACKS 
MUST GO DUE TO 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE! 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 

ATTENTION! 
FIRMS, SHOPS, RESTAURANTS, FACTORIES, 

HOUSEWIVES 

SAVE £££s! 
BLACK REFUSE SACKS 

ALUMINIUM FOIL 
148ft long in I8ln dkpbnsar E4J0 or 3 ftx E125S Quote FOL 

SWING BIN LINERS 
She 23in X 28m: 300HE7-50 Quote: SWG 

CLINGFILM 
1,000ft approx ro8 fat 13in tfspensw £450 or 

3 for C1ZS5 Quota CUNG 

PEDAL BIN UNERS 
Size 17m x 17te WHAMOaMKlM> 

HEAVY DUTY TA8RAUUNS 
iil. ISGULARSBE IGttNT SEE JSUPB? SEE 

ISQ x 12fi | 23 fix 168 jSEBxUft..: 

£10j£17d£2% 
ro°llteTP j Quote: G/»F| Quota: MJP 

/ 1*^-— EASYTOHAI>fiJLE-YETTCHJGH.AWBf 
6 4 FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD, FACTORY. 

SHOP. FARM. ETC. 
Typical uses: Cover for boats, roof rack. cats, famihre. toots, swxnmJng pod| 
wndshieM. cawoy. groundsheet eft; SupartXy made to anaxtomdyrtgh veemn-, 
tier from one of today's strongest yet BgWwegW materials -heavy duly coated mid- 
bfaalOO'ibwatenxxxiltarpaulCT and te^igieinforeingfopfl inside doobteaJAJwd 
hem along surreundkigedge. heal sealed seams and rust rasistanfeyeWs on safes 
and comers. United quantity so taka advantage of tint special ofer wM* 

ijstJ 

SAVE ON POSTAGB 
Order as mochas you Mke. The postage ts only El kr any number of rmxeU items. 
WE RAY THE REST! Quote Rem & Reference Code. __ 
Send cheque/P.OJtash. or quote AccesaABse No. or W Cafo Na en QSi-460 
5586/5602/5804 weekday office hours onty. Satisfaction or money teftmoatt 
Membeis of MOP&rPost to: , 

SANDER & KAY ((T21),) 
101-113 SCRUBS LANE. LONDON NW10 6QU. 

can t» Crouton BxMNT MW or 7M Mo» AM T«n0 Ona Mb"» S«» BiXui Oorao Dura. 

CHINESE SEAGRASS 
MATTING 

NATURAL FLOOR COVERINGS 
SUPPLIED a FITTED BY OUR OWN 

FITTERS 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
0S1 773 0010 

■ f-RE£ ESTIMATE 

Anthony Smith Associates 
The Brandrie$ 

Guy Road 
Wellington 

Surrey 
SM6 7NA 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS 
IN KMGmSBRIOGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY &30am-7pm 

SAMAD'S LTD 
33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SW1X 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK .CORNER. 
Teh 071-235 5712 

HOME DIGITAL WEATHER STATION 
• WtadSpHdaedttinction 
• WMOflhcicrndWUGntKuri 
• Tmperatm rtb Mia/Max. £aegnl 
• Rai*M (al&flpOowa r*ia cotodar) 
• Operates from Btftcria, 12. Volt, gr 

Main, (mtth uptiemMl pown mvvfj) 
_ • IwMtuabdTOiraiiwrawwfa 

MtfMwlanedrileaa—togliafa. 
• lXwmitawman^. 

Model TWR-3:0BSJ5JMe. VAT (CSjDO p + p). We taM Accew and Visa. 

TO ORDER: CALLTOLLFREE ON 0800 525142 
ICSB* 
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_FABULOUS 
CARTWHEELS 

Our ELEGANT, EXCLUSIVE 
and EXQUISITE Oak fornhure, 
handmade by a teun of Britain's 
finest Craftsmen, is much sought 
after hy discerning coltectocs. 
Supplied BEAUTIFULLY - 
FINISHED or for SIMPLE HOME 
ASSEMBLY please scud two 24p 
stamps for colour brochure and prices. 
IACOBU5 WORKSHOP DEPT.T.TJOl 
Burnside Mill, Addinpfam1 ^ Bkhy. 
W.Tmfcs. LSZ90PJteL (0943)830176 
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The paraphernalia of Britain’s most popular 
sport attracts a dedicated band of followers 

One need not be a fisherman 
to admire the crafts¬ 
manship Of old fishing 

reels and rods, or to understand 
the fascination of the innumerable 
gadgets produced for anglers. 

However, presumably only 
fishermen actually collect such 
things; some to use, and some for 
display. But this does not mean 
the market is small, as it is claimed 
that fishing is the most popular 
sport in Britain, and the same 
must be true of many other 
countries. 

American sportsmen have a 
longer tradition of collecting than 

their British counterparts, wit¬ 
nessed by the American wild- 
fowlers* passion for decoy ducks, 
and it seems to have been Ameri¬ 
can enthusiasm which ignited the 
market in fishing tackle here, 
about IS years ago. 

Now, a specialist sale such as 
that held by Bonhams ten days ago 
will attract bidders from many 
countries, notably New TralanH, 
Germany, Japan and Norway. 

Auction prices for reels have not 
moved greatly over the past five 
years. Bidding was certainly cau¬ 
tious, or perhaps canny, at 
Bonhams, and a number of the 
lots, of which the auctioneer 
had high hopes, failed to 
sell. 

The names for modem collec¬ 
tors, as for users before them, are 
those of the great makers of the 
end of the last century and the first 
half of this: Hardy Bros, Fariow, 
Malloch, Allcock, Illingworth, and 
there is a curiosity value to some 
of the even earlier manufacturers 
such as G. Little, makers to the 
Prince of Wales in the 1880s. 
Hardy and Fariow catalogues can 
cost upwards from £50. 

Two of the original Hardy 4 
People with - Georgian or 

Victorian houses are in¬ 
creasingly decorating their 

w f homes with fabrics com- 
1 l patible with the. period. But this is 
r : not the only reason that antique 
r > textiles are becoming more 
/ popular. 

'• These old materials .are beauti¬ 
fully worked and many are acces¬ 
sibly priced, although rising in 
value at auctions. 

j While complete tapestries are 
j| beyond the reach of all but those- 

with walls large eno^b to hold a* 
-12ft hanging, other antique fabrics . 
[can be displayed' happily: in 

r' contemporary - 
; . swags of silk, sbawts jxr ppe$tn ; 

fragments thrown .ipver 4$a &ips,' 
> rtf 

* " '• Marilyn 

Tapestry of a.coUector'sartisbr^-owittr Marilyn Garrow says that home-owners are becoming more aware of the decorative value of old textiles as an investment 

- Broadway, While m 
t Bflmtef Loodon $W18^S^t28l2 ; 

1655), also at 
. Street, London W1 {«71c734 

1234). At Barpes; Enflfishand 
European textiles fromthe 1B8T 
to 18th centuries. Typical 
examples include a framed 18th • 
century embroidery, £1,208: a- 
French 18th century costume ^. 

. head-dress in brocaded sflk. £300. 
At Liberty: mainly 19th century 
Oriental, Islamic and Eastern . . 
textiles and costume, Paisley 
and Kashmiri shawls. 
• Gallery of Antique Costumes 

. & Textiles, 2 Church Street, 
London NWS (071-723 9981). 

. From 5th century Coptic textiles to 
Christian Dior ballgowns. 
Furnishings mdiKta cushions, wall- 
hangings. curtains and 
fragments horn £5 to £5,000. 
• Antique Textfle Company, 
100 Portland Road. London W11 
(071-221 7730) Mostly fabrics 
from the 18th and 19th centuries, 
from African raffia-like kubas to 
chintz and quilts. A Regency quilt 

• costs around £460 and a 
Paisley shawl about £425. 
• Pets Smyth, 42 Moreton 
Street, London SW1 (071 -630 
9898). Mainly 17th and 18th 
century European textiles including 
waS-hangings and cushions. 

Marilyn Garrow, who” has an 
antique textiles shop in Barnes;, 
south London; and also sells at 
Liberty' in Regent Street, say£ 
“Peopleare becoming-more aware 

.. of the decorative value of textiles. 
Bm they are also increasingly wise 

~ to the feet that they; have a real 
.pyestment value. Old textiles are 
.rare. Pieces will tfisihfrgratp if they 
are not properly looked after, 
unlike* fiuTBture, which survives 
mqri^nlyj. . . 

• “Ffe^'peopie buy them to hoard. 
They’have a dual‘use, usually 

Jbemg displayed or worn. Some- 
qne receptly came in and bought 

-mi^iBt^ceatmy JPeraian wall- 
.hHngijtg instead of the Jlockney he . 

Ctiqrtoqs^gidjbrifidcost under 
£3^prfba®flso to £5,000 for 
Peaavais tapestrywaB-hanging. 
• UMtoGspnb, 9 Camden 
Passage, London N1 (071-354 
•1164). Cushions made from 
French Aubusson tapestries cost 
'tam £200 to £1,500,19th . 
century needlepoint cushions from 
£200 to £400.Aubusson. 
tapestries about £7,000.~* 
• Herez, BHafidn Arcade, West 
Hafldn Street, Loncton SW1. for 
carpets and tapestries: 25 
Motoomb Street London SW1 for 
cushions (071-245 9497L 
Oriental and EngSsh wall-hangings 
from the 16th to 20th centuries. - 
• Paul Jones, A8 Chenil: 
Galleries, 183 King's Road, London 

. SW3 (071-351 2005). 
Seventeenth-century Flemish 
tapestries through to Thirties 
fabrics. Wool needlepoint cushion, 
dating from 1850, around £285; 
a mid-17th century Genoese silk 
velvet cushion, £365; a mid- ■ 
17Bi century Aubusson tapestry 
cushion, £760. 
• GardmerA Gardiner, First 
Floor, Alfie's Antique Market, 13- 
25 Church Street, London NW8. 
Paisley shawls start from £50 rising 

with their dual wear-or-display 
potentiaL Kashmiri , shawls were 
coined in Paris, Edinburgh, Nor¬ 
wich and Paisley, the Scottish 
village which gave its name and, at 
one time, virtually all its popula¬ 
tion fb the hand-ma king of printed 
or woven fabrics in ornate Indian 

patterns. 
.Popular from the late 18th 

century. Paisley reached the height 
of fashion in the 1860s, when huge 
crinolines made the wearing of 
coats redundant Once produced 
in their millions. Paisleys are now 
scarce enough to command prices 
of hundreds of pounds. . 

Less well-known are the 
“Jariring” shawls, with patterned 
borders and while centres, which 
became the universal Victorian 

to £650. Kashmiri and French 
shawb and tapestry stocked. 
• Richard A Pamela Narfin, 5 
WooQey Street Bradford-on-Avon, 
Wiltshire (02216 2476). 
Curtains and fabric-covered 
furniture, Oriental and European 
carpets from 19th century. 

• Tessa Bennett, 18 Victoria 
Street Edinburgh EH1 2HG. 
Decorative furnishings, quilts, 
cushions, lassies, rag rugs and 
hangings. Printed paisley 
shawls start at £50. 

• Hand In Hand, 3 North West 
Circus Place, Edinburgh EH3 6ST 
(031-226 3598). Textiles from 
the 1800s to the Fifties, including 
down or pieced American quilts; 
16ft Georgian damask doth, £120; 
Paisley shawls, £250-2850. 

• Advice and displays: Silk 
Museum, Heritage Centre, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK11 
6KT (0625613210), open 11am- 
5pm, Tues-Sat, 1-5pm Sun. 
Textfle Conservation Department, 
Victoria & Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road, London SW7 (071- 
938 8500), open 10am-5.50pm 
Mon-Sat 2.30-5pm Sun. Paisley 
Museum, High Street Paisley, 
open 11am-5pm Mon-Sat 
Strangers Hall, Charing Cross, 
Norwich (0603 667229), open 
1Qam-5pm Mon-Sat 

bridal present and were also used 
for christenings. Quilts, stitched in 
traditional patterns of wheels and 
feathers, made by miners' wives in 
Durham, Northumberland and 
Cumbria, now cover beds in more 
fashionable homes. Victorian 
patchwork quilts have never really 
lost their popularity. 

Today's designer beds, how¬ 
ever, are more likely to be covered 

' with a 19th century embroidered 
Spanish silk shawl ora floral shawl 
from China or Manila. 

Fine European lace is highly 
sought-after for decorating cush¬ 
ions to heap on beds and sofas. 
Brussels, and Honiton in Devon, 
were both renowned for quality 
laoework in their day, and exam¬ 
ples are still available at a 

price. Late 17th century raised 
work, or stumpwork as it was later 
termed, is prized for its intricate 
designs showing figurative ani¬ 
mals and butterflies, religious 
subjects or the monarchs of the 
Stuart period. 

The new interest in old textiles 
does not slop at materials which 
can be used to drape, cover or 
disguise. Those fabrics which 
adapt well to furnishings — tap¬ 
estry wall-hangings, needlepoint 
cushions, heavy damask curtains, 
embroidered seat covers, neatly 
stitched firescreens — are all being 
snapped up by discerning home- 
owners who appreciate the value 
of fine craftsmanship. 

•Nicole Swengley 

brothers set up business in 
Alnwick, Northumberland, in 
1872 but for the best pan of 20 
years they concentrated on mak¬ 
ing split cane rods (as well as being 
gunsmiths, whitesmiths and cut¬ 
lers) rather than the reels for which 
they were to become famous. 

However, in 1892, by which 
time three more brothers had 
joined the company, they in¬ 
troduced "The new ‘Perfect’ Reel”. 
Since then more than 120 different 
models have been produced in the 
Perfect range. The earliest can cost 
up to £3,000, but the mass- 
produced ones of the 1950s start at 
about £50. There were many 
Perfects at Bonhams going for 
between £150 and £400. 

Other reels and variations, such 
as the Boug6, which could cost 
about £800, or the Zane Grey, at 
about £250, were named after the 
fishermen who commissioned 
them. 

Rods are uot yet as popular with 
collectors, although the craftsman¬ 
ship involved in the construction 
of a split and spliced bamboo fly 
rod with a perfect taper is increas¬ 
ingly recognised. The massive 
older Victorian greenheart (a 
Guyanan wood) rods rarely cost 
more than £40, although they 
sometimes appeal to decorators. 

Decorators are also often at¬ 
tracted to cased fish by well known 
taxidermists such as Rowland 
Ward or J. Cooper & Sons, and 
they are keen competitors for 19th 
century paintings of fish. 

These are mostly painted to a 
formula, with the catch laid out on 
a muddy bank, and they do not 
have to be particularly good from 
the artistic point of view to find an 
enthusiastic market. 

HUON MaLLAUEU 

ANTIQUES AND COLLI 

RHIANNON Evans found herself 
at the centre of a gold rush this 
week. At the tented encampment 
of the Royal National Eisteddfod 
of Wales, ringing to the sound of 
tinging high among Rhymney 
Valley wastes, the prospect of 
acquiring some of the last gold 
from the Gwynfynydd mine, 
which dosed last year, was irresist¬ 
ible to collectors of Celtic 
ewellery. 

Ms Evans is one. of three 
goldsmiths licensed to work in 
{old from the mine. From the 
arecious metal — unlike other 
gold, il is sparingly issued in 
granules which first need rolling 
Hit—she has fashioned the images 
jf Celtic myth and legend which 
nake up the Mabinogion, those 
i2th century writings recalling 
jre-Chrisrian times when Wales 
ind Ireland were nearer to being 
one nation. 

She also seems to possess an- 
■xtra power, which sh^ uses to 
»ork ghostly hounds, serpent 
Iragons and symbolic birds, or 
one traditional filigree Celtic knot _ 
patterns, from the 18 carat ore. . 

, Rhiannon. her namesake, was 
me of the leading characters from 
Mabinogion. coming from the 
iraeless Olherworid of Annutrn 
meaning literally “that- without 
'depth") to live among the mortals 
af Dyfed- 

The Rhiannon of this tale lives 
« Tregaron, too. She is self-taught 
n her an. gained somewhat 
nysteriously from a knowledge 
which she says* not disingenu- 
>usly, “is not given in words". 

; Welsh gold is notoriously diffi¬ 
cult to work xn,.as it can be brittle. 
nr„ more than once, when hold- 
hg it to fire flame, Ms Evans says 
he has felt her hand “being taken 
hh of the fire, ft is a feeling. 1 get 
pld what to do." 
- Ms Evans has made a cross for 

Originals: Rhiannon Evans, goldsmith 
nd herself -» «■* r% were come 
rush this IV/IlTI/^t* /"ll years: here 

ampment . lYJJLJLLt/1 U1 was what I 
Eisteddfod # Rather tl 
sound of n fY) 17C"fl her designs 

Sirs a mystic 
last gold f ■ J _ opposed to 

Id mine, - Itltlft progression 
MinMTGf. • metal came 

1' 

Evans: a feeling for gold 

Archbishop Desmond Torn and a 
doakpin for the Archbishop of 
WaJes]s new robes. Other commis¬ 
sions include the medal in mem¬ 
ory of Richard Barton presented 
by his widow, Sally, as pn Eistedd¬ 
fod drama prize. . . 

But her .first work was as a 
silversmith when, after she had 
taken a degree in .zoology and 
done postgraduate work, her in¬ 
terest in the sciences palled. “I 
.wanted to live in a Welsh commu¬ 
nity and bring up children there, 
so i opened a craft shop in 
Tregaron, where l commissioned 
work from artists and craftsmen 
on Welsh themes. 

■'Then, in the early 1970s, I saw 
an exhibition of Cdtic treasures at 
the Hayward Oaflery in London. I 
was strode by .how those pieces 

were communicating after 3,000 
years: here was L a Celt, and this 
was what i had to do.” 

Rather than carving models of 
her designs in wax, she has always 
preferred to make hers in metal. 
She began working in ordinary, as 
opposed to Welsh, gold, and the 
progression to the Welsh precious 

_ metal came with a commission to 
make a television film. 

“The Celtic cloakpin I made for 
that film is now in the British 
Geological Museum in London, as 
part of the Welsh gold display,” 
she says. 

Much of her inspiration derives 
from the finest Celtic pieces, 
dating from the 6th to the 8th 
centuries, which were removed to 
Dublin following the dissolution 
of the monasteries by Henry VUL 
The fine filigree work has been 
referred toas “the work of angels”. 

Ms Evans uses saws, hammers 
and traditional tools for her work 
in Gwynfyimdd Welsh gold, 
which she bought in lOOg weights, 
costing £2,000 a time. The pieces 
she makes have their own collec¬ 
tors’ values because of their 
distinctive hallmarks. 

Her handmade wedding rings in 
Welsh gold cost from £150. Other 
items, including nurses’ buckles, 
cost up to £500. Individual 
jewellery commissions rarely cost 
more than £1,000. A charge of 
£100 is made for an individual 
design: “I ask! to know a little 
about the person the piece is 
intended for when accepting in¬ 
dividual commissions,” she says. 

Sandy Bisp 
• Next month, the Royal Mint at 
Uarurisantchk, South Wales, will be 
promoting the Dragon Medallion, a 
limited 3,000 edition Jrom .remain¬ 
ing Welsh gold mined at Gwyn- 
Jynydd. The medallions are available 
from Rhiannon Jewellery. The 
Welsh Gold Centre. Tregaron, Dyfed 

SY2S 6JL (0794 298415). 

Roger of London 
The xcry special lighting shop 
‘ Add a touch of luxury' 

* Antique lo Hi-ttic lighting ’ ■ 
* Conversions & n-si ora lions 

* Handmade silk shades 
* Advisory service suitable 

OLD FASHIONED SERVICE AND EXPERT HELP 

344 Richmond Road. East Twickenham 
near Richmond Bridge 

SWtr. Chippendale’s 

MAKERS & 
RESTORERS rfHpif 

OF FINE Tplp 

FURNITURE 
SPECIALISING ‘ 

IN MATCHING PAIRS OF 
TEA & CARD TABLES 

Thanet 0843 298562/295689 
32A Hawley Street, MARGATE 

Open Monday - Saturday 10am - 5pm 

1-891 2122 

SALE OF LIMITED 
EDITIONS BY E. R. 

STLRGEON 
Coopers Cross Salary 

Curry Rival 
Somerset 
TA10 OES 

TEL: 0458 251116 

RENOIR. MONET, DEGAS 
and others 

Limiird edition museum replies. 
IcdisiBCuiihiWc from ihr angicjk ia uie, 

colour and iraurr! 
With tig future* jod ajte crack*! 

I’niijuF in :hc world 

For viewing call Warwick Gallery, 
Bcaeonuleid. Bucks, or telephone 

for details (0494 6770S9) 

ALEXANDER NASMYTH, RJS.A^ HJLSjV. 
( 1758 - 1840 ) 

AND 
HIS FAMILY 

An Exhibition lo mark lhc ISOlh Anniversary of the Death of 

“THE FATHER OF SCOTTISH LANDSCAPE PAINTING" 
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FAMILY HISTORY 
Who wars your ancestors? 

Where (fid they come from? (^jp 

You have hear) yauseH asking i 
those questions so satisfy yaw cmfesfev i 
and la os Mb drawer it» answers. We are 
opens in genealow. Ian% history and 
heraldry. Ai reasonaWe cost we can comoia a , 
repon dial you will stays treasure. For FREE / 
BsdmaiB and brochure writs to: & 

ACHIEVEMENTS OF CANTERBURY 
KENT ENGLAND T5 TEL 0227 4S2B18 

FORTIETH 

NORTHERN ANTIQUES FAIR 
THE ROYAL BATHS 4SSEMBLY ROOMS 

HARROGATE 
27* SEPTEMBER - 3rd OCTOBER IM) 

AS enquiries - Telephone 0U3 TTCOtS 
Opauia Tima 

11JXhm - LOOpro 271h Saxcmbcr _ 
II.Kbm - l.OOpm 2Sih. Thli ScpttniKT. in and Zid October 

II-CUmi ■ fcOOpm ttft &pusnber«sd JnlOctober 

Alexander Nasmyth - Ellen's Isle 
ai 

GEORGE STREET. EDINBURGH 
luih - 24lh August 1990 

172 WALTON STREET. LONDON SW3 
7th - 18lh September 1990 

MALCOLM 1NNES 
GALLERY 

T?2 Walton SirccL 67 George Street 
London SW3 2JL Edinburgh EH2 2JG 
Tel: H7I.584 0575/5559 031-226 4151 
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LAMBERHURST ANTIQUES 
l'p*n Hook, School Hill. Lmbertnnst Rem TN3 8DF 

Vrhanraiop qaaJii} lekniaaof 18th A 19* ceamry furatUK for ale at afl 
[una ffp alio buy antique nan 

TELEPHONES: 0892 890993 or 08M 627282 
Tr tn open ta dm ■ vedk 9.304.00. Enmnr A Sundry br imnananL 

^nqm'n il—,» wlm hmwiv. ihIiumm. tj, Jut 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES 
Furniture, Paintings. Oriental 
Rugs, all Gsremics, Sculpture, 
Brodzes/l varies, glass, silver, 

garden statuary, also Art 
Deco/Nouveau etc. 

Auction estimates paid, single 
items or complete estates. Any 

distance GB. 

Miss Davies of Londra 

071-267 3342 
081-960 8988 

SftHjnvEum 
OpadatiUi in akt repredactfan 

Enguth ivniture. desks, tables, 
chain etc. 

Suitabb (wmn bought Spodhi moo 
■ Op« Hoo-Fii 9-540 put 
TM9hOM0714aS8Sa 

2BPJUB(BtSTRffTW2 

BOSTON ANTIQUES ^ 
MISTRAL 

GALLERIES 
10 Dow Sowi Cl 

,071-W 4701 
wiilhnBiilEr, AJaoadm 

Rtymad Rojot, 

CENTRE 
SPECIALISTS IN OLO JEWELLERY 

SH-VBt COLLECTABLES 
Buyers&VBUWS 
ttwactsmat 

Boston 

Bastes (0205) 3S1510 
MirWl T«m 

Mon * Fn 10 -6 
Sat 10-4 

A RASCE OF REPRODICTIOS 
PRIMITIVE UGHT/XG 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 

CatohpieiUO front- 

WILTS. BAM oat 
TEL|Q380il707M 



THE TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 11 1990 

NTERTAINMENTS 071-481 1920 

TOES M AUG 7-30 
GIUSEPPE SXKOPOU 
JULIA VABADT 
£6, £3.50 ONLY 

Don Jena 
Foot Last Sings 
EmKeMealcbcn 

THE PHOJIARMOXIA 
STRAUSS 
STRAUSS 
STRAUSS 

TOUR 16 AUG 7 JO BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
MAT l rilAS BAMERT Sraphunv No.55 HAYDN' 
AM£RAL GUN'SON Eve Jrauu ia ParaiBsc ALEXANDER GOEHR 
NEILMACK1E pHwQeinsNo.1 
^6. HL no.M. 16. Q.SO ■ BRAHMS onfa SCHOENBERG 
rn>ftqn tatt by Alexander Godg 6.15. Royal Codecs of Music, SW7 

FRI17AUC7.00_ ORCHESTRA OF WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 
SIR CHARLES MACKERRAS SrajfcnwrNo.B MOZART 
RADQSLAYKVAPIL >MBOOvia<PaaaCiatCToXj.H .MARTIN C 
TAUUN LITTLE Vtcta Coaeerw JAMMER 
13,16. Q M ONLY Sydfiawc Vbmbhu DVORAK 

t*y 

PRICES: £86. £.5 4. £10. £7. £4 
DAUBlCAN HALL: 07!-fc># SS-il .<>•$ DULY] 

.CREDIT CARDS: 07 1-240 7200 : vt u. - 

ASPECTS 

WEDNESDAY 22 to SATURDAY 25 AUGUST 
7*45 pjB. NIGHTLY 

FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY 

JESUS CHRIST 
Ci II 'J M t fel l 

-THE CONCERT - 
A special concert presentation 

Of the multi award winning musical 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Ufffd Webber 

fee taring the hBMttqtwoal and Lomioa We* End Sart ® PAVE WILLETTS os Jesus 
CHRISTOPHER BIGGINS as Herod 

KEmx BURNS as Judas 
JAMES SVULLiE as Pilate 

FIONA HENDLEY as Mary Magdalene 
*_THE ACTOBS CHOIS ___ 

ANTHONY BOWLES Mavial Dir. HUGH WOOLMHDGE Dir. 
JBL50. £111 JO. £1130. £1430. £1630. £1X30 

SUNDAY 26 AUGUST at 730 pn. 

SUMMER CLASSICS 
Rossini: Thieving Magpie Overture; 

Strauss: Thunder & Lightning Polka; 
(SA HsflnwrinoK Piano Cohccno Noi 
InSS Bizet: Carmen Suite: Ravet Bolero; 

Vugban WQBams: Greensieeves; 
Bgm:Pomp & Circumstance March No.l 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
. MICHAEL REED conductor 

AMUOMHUKtONpiW 
£730. £10. £1230. £1430. £1530 

m 
jgjSTTT 

V/ ■! ftQ!B£S'' nIi r rTrlf 

£6.00 £9X10 £12.00 £15.00 £1750 

F-. n .Ui'il-UT-V'332E 

Stl 

Prince of Wales Theatre 
Box OfCce: 071-839 5972 

\v/j 

RJ i. \ !TW ttftt'« Tgaoiaj 55 

553253SEBS3B 1 ^ 
SATURDAY 15 SEPTEMBER at 3 {lbl A at 7 45 

R4TTLE OF BRITAIN DAY h^DEL^MOZART 
-58th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT- frrmiTnT^ 

On Battle of Britain Day itself. the SUth annuaur) is ' V 1 V >4 I .1 II 
onunrfflnnipd on’rk flu* rnnsv* A vkmn trt rtn» ftatft iQAOt inrhfffin* WtmJrMH * * ^ ■* r ^    

PROMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE ON THE NIGHT ONLI 
IL50i.Ajt3ui.CL001 GiUav i Ft Ft/SI 

Bov Office B71-&LVW vtjtn-^oi. 7 Dm' •“ Li AJ 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Friday 21 September 7.45pnt 

IM» and TiBert preseals 

SOVIET FESTIVAL 
ORCHESTRA 

Spasmed by SD-SOCON FLC 

VAKHTANG MACHAVARIANI 
ccaduaoT 

BORIS BERESOVSRY 
1990 Gold medal winner 

International Tchaikovsky Piano Competition 

DUKAS The Sorcerer's Apprentice 
RACHMANINOV Piano Concerto No. 3 

SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 10 
£20. £IS. £15. £12. £10. £7. £6. £3 
Bax OJOceCC 071-JS9 8211W65 

MYTHOLOGICAL ViWp 

CREATURES 
AND SACRED BEASTS^p^ 

A ccLection erf. Antique and care Carvings andwilp'i 
of the minor'Gods and Guardians, of trie:>fin.dirf^ 

• Sudthvst.-Christian-and AniniSst Religion-’ 
Sacred Objects (o-Gigshtic Terrpfe p’ieges^''- fS 

UNTIL 19 August 10.30-5.{Sufi 2-5}•C'&ged^huig 

GORDON REECE GALLERY 
K.TareiCoroucn iV. Yorks ■ "99l 

Te:: Harr^aie rC423*8S6Z1S i* .CSS! 
AA bign .Posted' '■■ ; . 

BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

OLYVER GYPSY ENSEMBLE 
return to St. Martin-in-ihe-FirUs. Trafalgar Square. London WC2 

A GYPSY CARNIVAL 
"Stnnning—lk^ thrill of the week” (Independent) 
SATURDAY 18 AUGUST at 7.30pm 

A vibrant entertainment recreating the romantic 
sound of gypsy music 

Tickets L8.50 (nave) & .£5.50 (restricted view) 
Telephone 071-839 1930 (credit cards only) 

SW^DON OASIS 
SATURDAY 1st DECEMBER 730 pm 

Tickets: £1130 
AvsaebSe from B/O Tel: 07S3433404/S 

(Subject to a hooking fee) 

HEREFORD LEISURE CENTRE 
MONDAY 3rd DECEMBER 7.30 pm 

r^krts: £1130 
Available from B/O Tel: M3Z-2713S9 

(Crecfit Cart /tccqnedL Or by personal appficanog 
from Uevrford Tourist h Infomvstron Centre and 

Perdiswell bHSure Centre. Warcestaf 
(Subject to a booking feel 

BRIDLINGTON SPA 
ROYAL HALL 

TUESDAY 4th DECEMBER 7.30 pm * 
Tickets: £1130 

Available from E>0 Tel: 0262-673258 
(Credit Cards Accepted). Gough & Davy Hud 

(TeL tt32-2£S2S|. Hid Cny Hall B/O. 
lidKXMorid York. Peter Sheffield Cfeethorpes, 

Curtis Travel Beverley. Martin Trml Scunthorpe 
lid AsWey Adams Driffield 
ISobjetA to a Oco=mg M 

BLACKPOOL OPERA HOUSE 
WEDNESDAY 5th DECEMBER 730 pm 

Tiekete: £12SJ. f!0.n 
Available from 3 ’0 Tel: C253-2778S 

and all usual ageots iScbjec To a booking lee] 

E£5 SCUra SWELDS 
tfr1 TSftjPLE PA3X CSTJTRE 

FRIDAY 7th DECEMBER 730 pm 
mats- £1150 

Avaffable from 3/0 Tel: 091-456 9119. 
So-jtti Smelds Tounst Infcmuwui Centre, 
Newcastle City HaB BrO. Volume Reaxds 

Durham & SundMjnd and KMA Washmgton 
(Subject to a hocking Ice) 

GLASGOW S.E. a C.C. 
SATURDAY 8th DECEMBER 7.30 pm 

Tickets: £1130 
Available by postal opuCcjtion to P 0 Bex 180. 

Head Post Office. Edinburgh, endosmg dreque/PO 
made payable to TOC7A with SA£ and allowing 

53p per hdre* booking fee. Credit Card applications 
Tel: im-557 69ra(Subjw»abookaigfe«I.Orby 

personal appCcenon from Just The Tadret. 
Lon in Musk Glasgow. Virgin Records. 

Ripping Records Edinburgh. One Up Aberdeen, 
Grouches Dundee {All Subject to a booking iee) 

Phu Specie] Guests 

BIRMINGHAM 

)pm NEC ARENIV 

K TUESOAY/WEDNESDAY 
5 11th/12th DECEMBER 730 pm 

Tickets: £1230. niLOO , 
AvdaMe from B/O Tel: QZ1’7B0 4133 

• "t {Subject to 80p par ticket boofcMg loaL 
nm Aftmaior Credit Caids accepted-Or by poatal 
M appftaelon to Status Quo 13. NEC SfTrriogfaani 

B40 1NT eodosing cheque/PO mode peyabtato 
Status Qoo with SAE and allow Supper ticket 

icatioa booking lea. Or by pwsonel appficnaa from 
Band Odeon Theatre. Tiaret 5ho& Tantpest Roeords 

Bkminghawt, MLM (May. Nawroida and 
Woherhameton, Poatar Place Coventry. 

Telecom Technology 
Showcase 

The past, presem and future story of 
telecommunications at the push of a 
button, in British Telecom's award¬ 
winning museum. It's fun. it's 
educational, it's free and you could even 
win an answering machine in the summer 
quiz. lOamopm Monday-Friday except 

Bank Holidays. 
135 Queen Victoria Street. Loudon EC4 (Nr St 

Paul's) Call free 0800 289 689 anytime. 

MANCHESTER G4HEX CENTRE 
SUNDAY Sth DECEMSER 750 pm 

Tickets: £1230. £10.00 
Avaiable from 5/0 Tab 061-632 9000 

(Subject to 80p per ticket booking (eel. 
O by personal appfication from GMea B/O. 

PiicadBy B/O, Apollo Theatre B/O Mendrerar. 
TLCA Liverpool, Action Recreds Liverpool. 

King Georges HiB Blackburn. Vfees Records Bury 
(AH subject to a booking fee) 

(fog! 

fm 
''Efl z*5 

Way Ahead Nottingham and Derby. 
PrccadCy B/O Mencfiostw, Otsr Price Bristol 

[Al Subject to s booking fee] i PETERBOROUGH MALLARD L PARK EXHIBITION CENTRE 
THURSDAY 13th DECEMBS 730 pm 

Tkfcote: £1130 
Avaffobte from B/O Tei:073326S757, Stave Jason 
Travel Petwhorough. Bayes Raconfton Kings Lynn, 
4th Kmenslaa lMsbecfr, CStoun Travel Spafcflng. 
Stamford Hoic Shop StMffionl. Unkad Comte 

B/O Hiattawdoa Marks Recordi March, 
Campus Travel Cambridge h A.T. Kfoyes Bedford 

IAB subject to a booking Im). 
Cretfll CardappficatiooaTei; 073MOQ75 

JJ* (£130 per tkAat booking lea) 

|M WEMBLEY S 
SATURDAY/SUNDAY 

15th/16th DECEMBER 7 JO pm 
Tldrets: £1230. £1130 

AvaSabie from Wembfey Arena B/O {no booking fee] 
Tel: 0S1-909T234. CretSt Cards anptsd 
(Subject to £130 par bekat booking feel. 

Or by poatal appfication to Status Qoo B/O. 
P.O- Box 2, Loodoa W6 QEX enclosing cheqaa/PQ 
nude paynMa to MCP Unured with SAE and afiaur 

50p per ticket booking toe Or by persoMl 
application from Virgin Megastnri Ottford Streat 
Keith Prowse, Tickw—tsr. Premier, Staigrean. 
LTB and Atremarto (AD subject to a bookMg fee) 

BRIGHTON CENTRE 
MONDAY 17th DECEMBER 7JO pm 

Tickets: 0250. £10.00 
AvdUMe from B/O Tel: OZ7^2D288 

(CrerSt Cwds accepted) and a0 usual agents 
(Sidiject to a boufckig Use) 

ST. AUSTELL CORNWALL 
LEI SU REWORLD 

WEDNESDAY 19th DECEMBER 730 pm 
Tickets' £1230 

ifivalrWs from B/Q TeL C72frt1400<. 
Rival RNot* Pfymouth. Records & Tapes Fskmoutb, 

John Oliver Redruth. Soundchocfc Panzance. 
land Sea S Ae Travel st Aosta! and Truro 

and afl louai agonts (Afi subject to a booking foe) 

BOURNEMOUTH 
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE 

THURSDAY 20th DECEMBER 730 pm 
Tickets: £12.00 

Avaiable from Vraruo B/O and PavSon B/O 
Teh 1203-29729/ lOerfit Cards accepted) 

and ai usual agents (Subject to a booking foe) 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVC WtUXJTTS 
JILL MICMAEL 

WASWNCTON ocwaac 
ban Bartok ptass Chstsane 

2311 "ce'naMMco**«*U6 
34641 Olal.r/*» Don 
D'AKTKUR: Pt 1 Z.16*>m ft X 
7.16tm -PRETTY DUPRES- 
SIVE STUFF- LBC. Studio OR1 1 
7«i sroi uonm 8cm leave 
TAWMQ oy Wta—ree Herrtk. 

LTlje SMbbiay Am 071437 
3606 CC On 3794444/497 9977 

«*8 M 

BURN THIS 
by Irtai Wire 

(Nrvctad to 
■sbt AArn sSi. 

Lbsms SEASON 70 SKVT2S 
Evce 730 Set Mat 250 

I tlreain Wvrtlvireiti— 

■*» *IO OOQO cc 379 
4444 tln\ 9999/836 3464 

GLENDA JACKSON 
“MAGNIFICENT" d eap 

MOTHER COURAGE , 
m ■ MBr Today 
Msn-Fn 7.46 sat 4 A 8 

ngstsTOB_ 

NATIONAL 1NEATMC BO 071 
*28 2252a/ Grjo lOniy) 620 1 
0741 24 re cc lure tea: 497 9977 

OUVB* 
Today 2.00 it 7.15 Tlta CSSUCS- 

KJffl?' M“ 716 •wemm DCesON Hare. 
LYTTELTON 

Today 1JXX Mon 7.00 Nm 
, lean Stakenan. Toni 7AO 

OPERA A BALLET 

OLYNtmOUNfOE FESTIVAL 
OPEN* wlih 

The Lend— Wbewedt I 
Today & Fit at 6.60 Cayrtecta. I 
Tomor at 4.3a Tue A Thu at . 
5JO FaNtefL rtvrurnM Ocicms \ 
only. Mon A Wed at 6.IO Naw , 
Year. Few HcMa available. For I 
soMMt reuned ockeia/ : 
recorded wformaUon caU 0273- 
641X11. 

■OVAL FESTIVAL BALL 071 978 
S808 Inc CC FUQy Ah- Cooo 

ENGUSH NATIONAL 
BALLET 

Today ai 2-JO A 7.30 
MAh [hdM -■-Arreoa) 

Eve: (U Onto Meow) 
Nerd week: hna Ua 

Aunrrea or* 836 6404 icc no 
I bkg in 379 4444 240 7200 741 
99991 EveiUnV 8.0 Mai Thur 

2.30 Saruroayi 6-SO A 8.3a 

I Today 030 A 7ja Mon 7 JO 

*^?1?%fri>it|iisl?fiisiili 
*nr LONDON l>vn> Lane WC2 
BO 071 406 0072 CC 404 4079 

I Ores 40e 1667 (AS aheae M 
II aaadnrv aveB torn Sen) All Hre 

379 4444 Tko rrarn w h amor 
Travel Brandiar (CTO BOO) 990 6123 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
/TS. ELIOT INTERNA-noNAL 
AWARD WINNB9C MUSICAL 

CATS 
Eve* 7.45 Tm A Sal 3.00 A 7A6 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT¬ 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM tSIN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 
_ Bar* ceai M 646 
NOW SOONUO TO asm im st 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE LONGER YOUTLL WATT 

AOt CONOSTVOSSOB TNOATIrK 

OLD VIC Box Office A CC 071 
W8 7616 CC <W» *ae) 240 
7700/379 4444/081 741 9999 
Cm 930 6123 MorvTrl 73a 

Wed mat 2 30. Sal 4 A 8 

- 56th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT - 
On Battle of Britain Dajrindf. the SUh unnirasary b 

commemorated with the music & seme* of the caifv IWfc indnifise 
WALTON: SbbBre TkehMe A Fn^c; ADDCMSELL: Waese» 

CSBeertet BRODZSKY: The War te the Star* RODGERS: The 
VaBwt Yews; WALTON: Battle Is the Ate: Mre Mtolaer SaMe. 
including lari of Hope aai Ooq^ 048 sane oeedhy *f«h “A 

Nltfafatasle Santf.^Wbm Yon Whh'.TJtot* In the Rah*. It's > 
Loretr Dto Tmonee', «no the Ugfos of London SUne hpMT 

BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS conductor 

ANN MACKAY soprano 
MICHAEL BENIUVE guest presenter 

£830. £W3P. £1230. £14.50. £lh50 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
_ Bo*OfEctSCCG7t928 88QO 

SATURDAY 8 SEPTEMBER at 738 pjaa. 

HOOKED ON CLASSICS ©Sounds, lights and spectacle with hits from 
Booked an Classics, Can't Stop the Classics 

and Journey tbroBgfa the Classics 
KOVAL maUABMONlC POPS ORCHESTRA 

Introduced A iCooducied bv LOUIS CLARK 
£7. £10. £13. £|fi. £!h. Cl Box OffmCC 071-‘OS /MOD 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
THURSDAY to SUNDAV 

27 to 30 SEPTEMBER at 7 JO pjn. 
^ EXTRA PERFORMANCES 

gPSk by huge pubuc demand 

W OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

NABUCCO Chorus or (he Hebrew Slaves: DIE WALKUHE 
The Ride of (he Valkyrie; GIANNI SCHICd O My 

Beloved Father: THE BARBER OF SEVILLE Figaro's 
Song; FAUST Jewel Song & Soldiers' Chorus: 

CAVALLEJUA RUSTICANA rmermezzn; MADAM 
BUTTERFIA One Fine Day: BL TROVATORE 

Anvil Chonis; PRINCE IGOR Folovisian Dances; 
RAGLIACCI Vest! La Giuba: TURAVDOT Nessun Doing; 

THE PEARL FISHERS Duel: AIDA Grand March; 
CARMEN Toreador's Song: TANNHAUSER Pilgnms' Chores. 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
CHRISTINE TEARE 

ARTHUR DAVIES JASON HOWARD 
Thurvtay 27tb. Fnddv 2Xlb 

VALERIE MASTERSON 
edmund barham jason Howard 

Sanreuy 29th. Sunday Skh 
MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM THE 
BANDS OF THE WELSH AND SCOTS GUARDS 

CHORDS OF THE ROYAL OPERA BOUSE, CWENT CARDEN 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OPERA ORCHESTRA 
_ROBIN STAPLETON Conductor 

SUNDAY 7 OCTOBER at 730 pjn. 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR ® Ravel: BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 

OVERTURE; Elgar: POMP A CIRCUMSTANCE 
MARCH NO I; Sousa: STARS A STRIPES 
FOREVER; Verdi: GRAND MARCH from 

AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SAVES 
from NABUCCO; Bizet: THE PEARUTSHESS 

DUET; Johann Strauss: THE BLUE DANUBE WALTZ 
Mascagni: INTERMEZZO from CAVALLER1A RUSTTCANA; 

Sibelius FINLANDIA; Suwrf: LIGHT CAVALRY OVj 
Puccini: NESSUN DORMA from TURaNDOT; 

Tchaikovsky: “1812* OVERTURE 
WITH CANNOiN A MORTAR EFFECTS 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
BAND OF THE LOPE GUARDS 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

MUSKETEERS £ CANNON OF THE SEAIED KNOT 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

BONAYENTURA BOTTONE STEPHEN PAGE 
_BRAMWELLTOVEY Conductor ‘ ' 

TICKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HA1JL BOX OFFICE 
071-589 8212/9465 (Access or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS os 67K836 208 - ZAr Bookrex 

COT OF LONDON SNFOWA 
DkJPmxLtX WATSON YioEn: NJCBOLAS WARD 

THE FOUR SEASONS. 

£63Q£&S0 £1050 £1230 OT1-OS 

£630 £8^0 £10 JO £1150 £1450 £1650 071-63*8891 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written And Directed By 

Hay OMHy 
OVKK 3L995 FCtFOSSUKCCS 

It—t" *■ Mm th Vd 17 

AnUUUMRS07)4X6III/3 
cc 836 1171. CC cue feel 240 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Group* 071 930 6125 
Eva 7.30. wed mar a. Sal <«b 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

MMZL J. TMVJUrn pbn 
ValmonL Ur f nwfteMVMt 

Directed by 
FULLY tune 

I"1 —---v 4POLLO 071-437 2663 CC 379 
TtfCATBrC Q 4444*081 741 9999CC DUrglliwj 
ItUAIKU I 071-240 7200 Gro* 950 6123 

dl Sfa«»-Fri 8. M 5 6 &36 

UOfM 071 836 7611 or 071 JAMES BO LAM 
240 7913/4 OC 081 741 9999/ _ __ Ul "Jb« Wl Cf—40 
071 836 7388/071 579 6433 6 M* W6 lhl« n" InO oo StB) 

«BOM 071 836 7611 or 071 
240 7913/4 OC 081 741 9999/ 

Flna can aaw ee 071 497 9077 
(no 0*9 foe) cm 071 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO JANUARY 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
rOghOy ol 730 Mats Wad 
M 230 6 Sal 430 * 800 
-Tf KAFFSai MOW M 
TWSP* Sunday Dona 

AUmrr BO * cc reo ten 867 
1116 Cc (DQ fm 867 1111/379 
4444 DM tee 741 9999/4979977 

BEST toWKfi 
SWET Award 1983 muv mum i ** 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

Directed by Ned Smmn 
NSMMwmn&nsu 

CWSSWl Eaiihzm ST. Wta 1 
071 579 S299 CC 071 37p 4444 
(A6 bkg tec) 07i 497 9977/081 1 
741 9999 (bkg lea. Crow* 071 

240 7941 
which ear music**. 
MUMS* AWARDS 1990 

KIUH TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
"OiblH-rii d Td 

Mon-ThuBFn* Sal 5.0040.30 
Fri at 5.00 Ah mi* reso 
MR COfomoKCD IMCAtn 

BtflM MOWS E*p 
htoi the —dtace t* It* MS, 

MM rernfOK M apyraar O MaU 
E*W T.46 Mats Thurs 3 Bat 4 

numrmori 8366404tccoat 
741 9999 no fern 6 24hr « 836 , 

2428/379 4444 IbkO feel 
BOOK NOW1 FOR A UMtltB 
SEASON ONLY FROM SEPT 19 i 

JOAN CSUM 
KDTHBAXmig 
ROaCORMDT 

PRIVATE LIVES 

MOU0 vmaui sm szb 
8665 CC 630 6262 Grew* 828 
6168 cc TlckctniaMer 2<Uu- 379 
4444 let Can 2dO 7200 KPnww 
061 741 9999 Grm 930 6123 
Eve* 7.45 Mats Tue 6 Sal 3.0 

tfVnBHIITTIM 
starlight express 

MuS* by 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

Lynn tat ncKARD solqoc 
Dtrertrd by UtEVOR NUNN 

gSaEsSinNw Tax* max 
ciap*s oo Tun Mote 

wnwKXiWHe TO MJUtCM “91 
/^iSStmnEn TWEATRE 

HNM EliDOPEAN CONCERTS 1990 

LIVE IN BELGIUM 
at the ANTWERP PALACE 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 19th 
Depart Tuesday 18th returns Thursday 20th 

£299 
This Concert Tour includes: 2 nights Bed and Breakfast on the 
Belgian Coast: executive coach travel throughout with pick ups in 
major towns and cities in England and Wales: Top Price £90 ticket 
for Pavarotti Concert at the Antwerp Palace: Gala pre Concert 
Champagne Buffet in Antwerp. Excursion to Bruges on Thursday 

morning. Only £50 deposit required plus Insurance at £10. 

0709 839839 
Sun way House. Canklow Meadows, Rotherham. S60 2XR 

F8MCS sow AMO BO on tM 
8961 First Can 24hr 7 Day 836 

3464 (bfeg fog) 
ANYTHING GOES 

“8Y FAR THE HIT MPIICAL 
TD OKS M 1*89” O Td 

Eve* 7JO Mat* TTaa- * 8M 2JO 

ST. MART1N-IN-THEFIELDS 
Trafalgar Square* London WC2 

BACH ★ ALBINONI * MOZART 
Apolio Cbambsr Orchestra 
Conductor David Chemaik 

Back Air from Suite No 3 in [►; Concerto Cor 2 vioKns 
Pac bribe! Cooun Albinoni Adayki Mozart Sympbooy No 4Q 

FRIDAY 17 AUGUST AT 7.30pm 
Tickou 1830 (nave) A SA (restricted vivwl 

Telephone 071^38 x 930 (credit cards only) 

6972 CC Ftro Can aobr 7 Day 
836 3464 cure fee) TlekeOnmier 
3anr379 6131 0MIM1Om930 

6123 
ASPECTS_QF LOVE 

•err- d.th 
Lyrics by DON BLACK 

Sr CHARLES HART 
Directed to TREVOR NUNN 

Eva 7.46 Mats Wed 4$dU 
Queoe dafly for mum*. Srrtctty 

no admmmce for latecomer* 
W* BOOSUHC TO HMRS *91 

0909 24hn cc 379 4444 (btc* fee) QlOZm BO 071 734 1166/071 
I 497 9977 fbkg fee) GroQP Sates 379 4444 /OBI 741 9999/071 
! 9jp 6123 Groups 494 1671 240 7200 AT M MB FEZ 

-ns SHOW OF ALL Boor GROUPS 071 930 6123 

SHAFTESBURY BOfcOc 071 STS 1 
<* mo to* fte) 379 4444 

Ctoo tee) 497 9977/881 741 
9999 Eva 746 Sal Mat SOm 
«HKMUon«nBr 

£630 £L5DOISB£I2500250£M5>£163B£Ml50 071-92* MOO > 

in wonrluTf nsi trirfi BBC RADIO 1 . 
' FRIDAY 14 SEPTEMBEft at 730 - 

GERSHWIN EVENING 
BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Condtwor. ROBIN STdFLETON 

VxtasrTBOMASEAURICH Sopimr-ANNMAGKAY ' 
^mp^lrnxrodaced by DESMOND CARRINGTON ' 

STRIKE UP THE BAND, CUBAN OVERTURE, ; 
RHAPSODY IN BLUE, AN AMERICAN IN PARIS, 

VHP FORGY AMD BESS SUOE& songs: SWANEE 
SWCM3EKFUL, THEMANI LOVE. FOGGY DAY, DO DO DO:' 
TEEY CAWTTAKE THAT ASVAY, EMBRA^Am KTOUtoc.J 
£6.00 £IM £1030 £12^0 £1450£H>J(rg71-«gMQ0i 

at the RQYAT. AUBERT HALL " 
SAT 27 OCTOBER at 730 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
GRAND OPERA GALA! 

HriMtSmtAovOfAMis Coni: DAVZDCOLEMAN : 
SopreBo: Tenor: ' Haptn^ ■ 

■ ASNUEBECK BXA1SF2NSR7 MAHOPIE 
HoMadeiChiins AknndrsCboir 

Msoscd Fan&re Trumpeters 
of the Scots A Coldstream Guards 

Wiliam TeIL~..„——  -OVERTURE* 
NsbOcco.——CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 

----———THE BELL SONG 
jfty—---® LDCEVAN UE STEZXE 
B«ber ofScvUle-LARGO AL FACTOTUM 

---CHORUS 
Turmdoc—  v^~:-'-r’:rrrrr^ESSaS DORMA 
DonGwvanni-OVE MEYOUR HAND MY MAIDEN 
Ito»aI/iaBtm....> Jh iaKMgao FROM ACT n 
iwpioca.-ON WITH THE MOTLEY 
Aida__-GRAND MARCH & BALLET MUSIC 

■ ~ ---DRINKING SONG 
OmmSc^L..-O MY BELOVED FATHER 

SS*----- 
fSSfers"-■———SOLDIERS' CHORUS. 
L’Eluir tfanore.  -UNA FURTIVA LAGRIMA ,. 

-^-—SOLDIERS' CHORUS ■ 
-MUSETTA'S WALTZ SONG . 

-—— -POLOVTSIAN DANCES - 

tiMM *feebwhh every programme 
EMI CASSETTE OF OPERATIC EXCERPTS • 

Cm wnv THEWQRuys greatest singers* \ 

in asaodatloa with BCC - 

SATURDAY 3 NOVEMBER AT 730 •- 

MOSCOW FESIWAL BAIJJET: 
IN A SPECTACULAR BALLET GALA' 
_WITH STARS OF 
THE BOLSHOI AND KIROV BAIXETS 

cfM from 

■11 G1f ^ELLE, NUTCRACKER etc 
VnftV Soloists: Galina Mczcmseva, 

-Elena Rsdche&kOjOiga Starikova, Vera Semnnova, : 
Viktor Baxykin and Coqjsde Ballet 1 

c^^SSSSlS.’SSSSt^ : 

! r CINEMAS l 

r^\ 
tAUTAl 
A2933 

arasarai festival tk, - 
ATM (0243) 781312 SHm- 
Wto "A 9hlnln9 gem-' D.mSi DO«WIO* Bos Offl<*/CC 071 
“A munwh- Sunday EsrrS seo 9S6E/8M6 OC «2«ft.'/7 4ayi “A Dlumoti1' Sunday Exettm 
-Sheer dellgtM- Observer: 
Until Au9W 26 
RfttiM * Until SokiiMr 29. 

071 379 4444 do tog fee 

ONE WEEK ONLV 
2071.25111 August 

, ,L ^ I BGXAieSAiier TSCApi CO In 
W8UIY BO 6 cc (M fep-i 86T J IUR8 1 jnn 3 rl£aSia>3B3l 
1046 CC 867 till 379 4444 mo 

fee) 741 9999/836 3464 
ALAN BtEJOSttfl 

OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY 

HAVING A B.ALL 
Moa-Ttiu S FTt Sat 6 & BAG 

Bulwf al a nfr km 1C AM 
£1LWCU»£&M 

MKtfTS DEZAN 

DUeOBd to K*iaiB OranoA 

-Mon-TtiuB * awm uws nzins sotal 
ITl.ualMa -totem MS ADSI „ ,n*q feel 24Hr 7 S7S 379 

£1LOOCLCO£LM 444C/MO 7200 Cr«i 831 Iki25 

- MISS SAIGON 
comm oO 6 cc (no feet 867 "25 
1046 ec 867 1111 379 4444 (ng STm 

ICfl 74! 9999/ 836 3-64 
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including Nielsen aid few! 
I!euer <*"* ** onrhesws in- 

coneais bean, however, lav a 
5BBS™ Jgb perfbi 
2S?2in Shostako- 
^ wvif*R5L9e^° C^ceno. 

w""e Rostropovich is still 
a«wmd and playing so superbly 
any other cellist seems like a 
foreign| invader in this concerto.. 

R«bopovicfa (for whom 
t was wntten) himself lived 

through the terror that Shostako- 
vichexpressed every theme 
£2?« sad work. EviySSe 
he plays the piece, ancient traumas 
seem to be painfully exhumed for 
a grim but cathartic autopsy. 

SchifT wisely did not uy to rival 
that; instead, he was light and 
fluent in the first movement, 
where Rostropovich digs and 
stabs obsessively. But his limpid 
wanness was superbly apt in the 

agene half4ights of the slow move- 
Tnent. and his playing of the krag 
cadenza was intense, impassioned 
and deeply moving. 
: Schiff belongs to a new genera¬ 

tion of cellists who wfil perhaps 
underlay this work's specific 
“SoWet tragedy" connotations, 
and instead reclaim it as a cry of 
pain for all humanity. He is a 
marvellous musician; it is good 
news that his appointment as 
artistic director of the Northern 
Sinfonia will bring him to Britain 
regularly. 

In the same programme, the 
British premiere of Indri, a short 
but action-packed orchestral piece 
by the youngish Swedish com¬ 
poser, Jan Sapdstr&m, had the 
cheerfully chaotic aura of a £air- 

. ground with too many sideshows. 
*A pulsing momentum, touches of 

soupy pastiche; wild brass calls 
like air-raid sirens, and a 
generally zany, surreal atmos¬ 
phere; all this helped the piece to 
live up to its composer’s unpreten¬ 
tious description of it as "wanning 
up music for the orchestra", 
though it will not win prizes for 
profundity. 

_ _ wawiW UIVIWIL-* 

folly organised: in a mildly dis- 
^jneting atmosphere, background 
“Nit forcing themselves into 
the foreground, displacing long, 
winding trumpet or lower-string 
melodies. Utercamea quickening 
of pace, and superbly light-fin¬ 
gered textures, involving much 
quick, slithery string writing As 
usual with Matthews, cogency and 
civility ruled; perhaps there was a 
little too much good breeding for 
the piece to startle. 

The week had other highlights, 
Elgar's Cello Concerto, in the 
transcription fey Lionel.Tertis for 
the viola, was delivered by the 
flamboyant Israeli viola-player. 
Rivka Golasi, with much spirit. 
But in concert (as distinct from on 

. GoIanTs excellent recording) the 
piece seems to have intractable 
balance problems; the cello’s tonal 
weight is sorely missed. In the same concert, the BBC 

Symphony Orchestra under 
Andrew Davis gave a delight¬ 

fully lithesome account or Mo¬ 
zart's “Linz" Symphony — easily 

. the most elegant playing from this 
orchestra for some time—and 
then produced a cracking perfor¬ 
mance of Robert Simpson's Fifth 
Symphony, written in 1972. 
Knowing Simpson's reputation as 
a doughty symphonic thinker, a 
radical conservative who places 
much emphasis on musical struc¬ 
ture, I was not prepared for the 
sheer , physical exuberance of the 
work, propelled by a craggy .rhyth¬ 
mic vitality and some brilliant 
brass and percussion writing. 
Simpson is long overdue for a 
major reappraisal. Perhaps in this 
post-modernist age — when there 
is no longer a prevailing ortho¬ 
doxy or a snobbishness about 
things like times and tonality — he 
will receive one. 

Another composer deserving 
serious attention again is Sir 
Arthur Mss: a -for more com¬ 
plicated and sophisticated musical 
craftsman'than his “composer in 
waiting to the Establishment" 
status suggests. The City of 
London Sinfonia concert offered a 
rare chance to hear his m do- 
dramatic sceraz for mezzo-soprano 
and orchestra. The Enchantress. 
Bliss wrote it in'1951 for Kathleen 
Ferrier, taking his text from 
Theocritus's .story of the furious 
SSmaetha, who uses sorcery to 
recapture her roving lover,' ' 
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i rauma exorcised 
half-lights 

A™*^of5iSfc5 Sewmh TSf *^"8 evening saw the 
Symphony that 22F3t ' ^ of Colin Mat- 

fitiem ui vitamins, protein Jnrf CAiorascwra, in an ex- 
wwiy. the Swedish Radio programme by the 
PhonyCity of London Sinfonia radar 

mi 
MtpifxxflhHdnicliScIuff 

.. Nothing could be further re¬ 
moved from the English pastoral 
tradition titan this wild, jagged 
miniature. The lady's aggrieved 
passions are conveyed by vocal 
phrases that spit with venom or 
soar into hysterically inflated 
phrases. In the background, the 
orchestra has the unobstrusive 
malice of the best film sound¬ 
tracks. Della Jones, rolling r's with 
villainous glee, hurled fory to 
every corner of the Albert HaU. 

Richard Morrison 

Posters that sold the American Dream: The World's Highest Standard of Living by Margaret Bourke-White, currently on show at the Design Museum 

What happened to bad taste? Mthc^w^ifer^Aa Joseph Connolly visits Graphic Design in America at the Design 
^'cmpuT^n Museum: a selective look at icons of popular American culture N$Lb! N£nh%. 
in JmoriiVT ilu •_ . _ 

Mounted initially by 
the Walker Art 
Centre in Minneapo¬ 
lis, Graphic Design 
in America is the 

Design Museum's first major ex¬ 
hibition since its opening last 
summer. The subject is dynamic 
and dauntingly huge —it is, of 
course, almost impossible to con¬ 
jure up any lasting visual image of 
America without some bold ele¬ 
ment of graphic design dominat¬ 
ing. But that, strangely, could 
hardly be guessed from the cool 
and slick presentation which the 
subject receives here. 

Although there are over 400 
examples of (largely two-dimen¬ 
sional) graphic applications, many 
are small and most are tastefuL 
This,' combined with the airy acres 
of white walls and screens, creates 
an immediately more cHnipai air 
than would have been thought 
possible, given the subject matter. 
Unfortunately, this mood remains 
unrelieved throughout the 
exhibition. 

The dark, basement intimacy of 
the old Boflexhouse at the V&A — 
which the Design Museum super- 
ceded—was far more suited to 
this sort of show. Such apparently 
trivial exhibitions as Carrier 5agr, 
Coca-Cola and Plastics remain 
memorable largely because the 
form and colour of the products 

confronted the onlooker head-on 
and somewhat glaringly. That 
approach would not be right for 
Turner watercolours, but was 
supremely apposite for stark and 
deliberately eye-catching imagery. 

That said, among this very 
motley assembly there are some 
images that remain true gems — 
and these tend to be without 
exception the oldest and most 
familiar. The flawing lettering on 
the curvy Coke bottle, for exam¬ 
ple, dates back to 1916 — though 
that is an image which, it might be 
thought, the Design Museum 
would have preferred to have 
omitted, not only because of its 
somewhat dedassi ubiquity, but 
also because nobody seems to 
have any idea who designed this 
enduring symbol of America. 

The dates of other famous logos 
and design packages are even 
earlier. The 1902 packet of 
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum (dis¬ 
played within a fascinating mon¬ 
tage of wrappers spanning the 
century) diners little from its 
present-day counterpart, as do the 
bold shapes and graphics on Heinz 
labels (the tomato sauce, appar¬ 
ently, was originally called Octa¬ 

gon Ketchup, which goes some 
way towards explaining the shape 
of the famous bottle). 

The most pleasing exhibits here 
are clearly the three-dimensional 
ones which, without exception, are 
intended to be used and dis¬ 
carded—the true consumer un- 
d [trebles. Nearly all are by 
unknown designers. That is largely 
because commercial design was 
not regarded as a true profession 
in the United States prior to 1920. 
Consequently, a vast amount of 
excellent work must remain un¬ 
credited. Contrary to appearances, 
Andy Warhol did not design the 
Campbell's soup can or the Briilo 
box, though he certainly did much 
better out of them than the 
anonymous hack who did. 

After tum-of-the-century wood 
and coloured paper biscuit crazes. 
Royal Baking Powder tins and an 
astonishing Mazda bulb display of 
1925 (“How are you fixed for 
lamps?"), the austere and self¬ 
consciously clever graphics of 
later decades can hardly compete. 
This is rather a shame, because the 
exhibition's organisers go to 
considerable pains to underline 
the steady progress made is the 

areas of formal, clean design, as 
the newly created profession took 
an increasingly firm hold 

Of course there is a lot of 
arresting stuff from later years — 
the posters of Jean Carlu from the 
Forties, some delightful Vogue 
and Esquire covers - from the 
Fifties and Sixties, and fine work 
for the 1939 World's Fair, which 
emerges clearly as a major in¬ 
fluence on London’s 1951 Festival 
of Britain. 

The metal lapel-badges (or but¬ 
tons, as Americans say) put out in 
their millions for every presiden¬ 
tial election, are a diverting design 
history; in themselves, although 
there is evidence of the copy¬ 
writers becoming ever less whim¬ 
sical. From a depiction of an 
electric fan and the caption “Cool- 
idge", we continue through the 
Eisenhower-Nixon “Dream tic¬ 
ket” (“Ike/Dick — sure to click”) 
before degenerating in 1988 to 
what is surely the nadir of 
imaginative slogan writing: 
“George Bush for president". 

Overlarding the exhibition are 
non-stop videos of film credits. 
This idea is something of an own 
goal, because although the exam¬ 

ples chosen are strong graphi¬ 
cally — The Man With The 
Golden Arm, North by Northwest, 
Exodus —all depend for effect 
just as much, if not more, upon 
their highly memorable scores. 
The perfectly horrible adverts for 
such establishments as Pizza Hut 
actually form a rare and very 
welcome injection. For the big 
questions that occur as the viewer 
wanders round this exhibition are: 
Where is vulgart Where is brash? 
Where are Superman, Batman and 
Dick Tracy? What happened to 
Sixties psychedelia? Why have 
they suppressed Disney, or 
McDonald's? Where, for heaven's 
sake, is Las Vegas? 

The truth is, of course, that 
America itself is its own graphic 
exhibition, the glittering chaos of 
its iconography quite literally 
lighting up the sky. if an ex¬ 
hibition ignores the gaudy, and 
hangs the more select and sober in 
straight lines and columns, h is 
doing to graphic an the equivalent 
of removing a goldfish from its 
bowl of water, the better to 
examine its radiance. Graphic 
Design in America is a fine 
concept, killed by taste. 

• Graphic Design in America: a 
visual Language history. Until Octo¬ 
ber 21. Design Museum. Butler’s 
Wharf. London SEI (071-407 6265). 
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Pete and Dud and Jim and Jane 
The actress Jane Alexander recalls the Fringe in the Sixties. Interview by Jeremy Kingston 

torn * 

For the final weeks of the 
London run of Shadowlands, 
the American actress Jane 

* Alexander is playing opposite 
"Nigel Hawthorne, readying herself 

to take the play with him to 
Broadway in the autumn. The role 
is demanding, but next Sunday — 
instead of relaxing in her Knights- 
bridge flat — she is going to Edin¬ 
burgh (“up on Sunday, down on 
Monday”) to see a friend acting 
with the University of Southern 
California on the Fringe. 

The trip will be a sentimental 
journey. Thirty years ago, when 
the Fringe was a tiny fraction of its 
current size (20 shows, compared 
with this year’s 400), it was there 
that Alexander made the decision 
to give up advanced calculus and 
move on to foe stage. Industry's 
loss is the theatre's gain, in a career 
that has brought her Oscar 
nominations for Kramer v. Kra¬ 
mer and Testament, and a Tony 
for her Broadway performance in 
The Great White Hope. 

k * Looking enviably cool and 
sporung elegant ear-rings that 
appeared to be fashioned Stun 
thin slices of avocado, she recalled 
distant days when people had only 
just begun to speak of Edinbww’s 
unofficial progamme as “the 
Fringe". “It was in my third year 
at Sarah Lawrence 
Bronx ville, New .York, tlraj I 
decided to go to an Engjjsh- 
speaktng university I wamnl }o 
go to Trinity College, Dublin* 
because my heritage is but 
when I applied they sent me a 
prospectus in Irish. I wrote back 
saying I didn't speak or read 
Gaelic and would they please send 
me one in English. When they sent 
me a letter, again in Insn. * tigurea 
they were not terribly interested m 
taking Americans that 
applied very rapidly to Edinburgh, 

ft which welcomed me. . 
“I went there promising myselfl 

. wasn't going to do any dwaircjit 
*as my real love, you see, but Hen 
thad to get* degree in matiiemai- 
ifcs so that if I didn't succeed m tte 
theatre I would have learned 
asmething useful. ButT arrived m 
Edinburgh and found myself m 
the Students Union looking at the 

bulletin board and saying,"™*1 
wiB not audition! I will not! Where 

is it? When?” I was given the role 
of Nora in The Plough and the 
Stars. Then I was asked to do 
Ophelia. And when the summer 
came, and I flunked Advanced. 
Calculus, I was cast in the Drama 
Society's production ofTennessee 
Williams’ Orpheus Descending, 
which we did for the Fringe. 

“It was a big hit and we got 
fabulous reviews which I had 
never had before, because all I had 
ever done was in school and 
college productions. So I got a lot 
of attention. Of course the Fringe, 
wasn't what J hear it is today. It 
was nothing like as enormous. 

And I'm not sure people outside 
Edinburgh really knew about the 
Fringe. But this was the year of 
Beyond the Fringe, Peter Cook in 
his oilskins and Alan Bennett in 
his sardine-tin, Jonathan Milter in 
Shakespeare and Dudley Moore 
playing his piano concertos that all 
got tangled up in each other. They 
were the guys to see, the toast of 
the town. I think people outside 
were saying, 'Beyond the what? 
What is this Fringe?* I think that's 
about when it started to take off. 

“It was a very exciting time and 
a wonderful place to be. I really 
didn't want to go back to Bronx- 

Jane Alexander: “fia not sure people knew abort the Fringe* 

vtUe. In fact my visa expired and 
somebody from the Home Office 
appeared at the theatre with a 
ticket for me to go to Norway, 
which I suppose was the nearest, 
foreign place. I said, 'No, I don’t 
want to go to Norway, I promise 
you HI be on the plane to America 
tomorrow.' 

“I really didn't want to go, as 1 
had developed a wonderful circle 
of friends, a cosmopolitan group 
that met at Jim Hayne's 
bookshop. Jim had started Brit¬ 
ain's first paperback bookshop, in 
Edinburgh. It was an extraor¬ 
dinary place where he kept a sort 
of open salon. You could go there 
and read your poetry or you could 
do a little performance. He always 
had some coffee there. In fact, we 
dug out the shop for him. We went 
down into the basement of this 
antediluvian building and dug out 
the coal for him to have some¬ 
where to store his books. Anyway, 
because Jim was a Southerner he 
did a lot of the offstage voices for 
Orpheus Descending, which takes 
place in the South. He was really 
interested in the theatre, and just 
before I left he said, "Gee, you 
know you should really stay here 
and we should build a theatre in 
Edinburgh." And I said. “No. I've 
got to get back. The Home Office 
wants me out by breakfasL" That 
year he founded the Traverse 
Theatre. 

“David Steel was another great 
friend of Jim's. Richard Demarco 
was one of our group. He and his 
wife Anne were always interested 
in the arts scene. Look at him 
now - twenty shows in just one 
Space, and a production of Mac¬ 
beth on Inchcolm Island every 
year." 

Alexander’s 24-hour trip to the 
Fringe will not give her the time to 
explore many of her okl haunts, 
because Emilia Laurenson, the 
friend she roamed round with in 
I960, is acting in both plays at the 
Southside Community Centre. 
Nor will there be time for more 
than a glance at the Island of 
Inchcolm as the plane flies over ft. 
Perhaps an after-the-show drink at 
today's Traverse will be possible. 
Watch out for a cool lady in 
avocado ear-rings. i 

SATURDAY 

• KING LEAR Renaissance Theatre an 
world tour of Kenneth Branagh 
production, featuring himself as Edgar, 
Richard Bners as Lear and Emma 
Thompson as the Fool Running in 
tandem with the company's A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
King s Theatre. Leven St (031225 
5756), Lear 2.30pm, Dream 7.30pm. 
£4-10 

PROPHET BITES DOG Return of Ben 
Keaton, who won the Pemer Award in 
1586, with the perversely comic 

.adventures of St Pedimus oi the 
Comfortable Sandal The multi-talented 
Robert UeweUyn is the director 
Gilded Balloon. 233 Cowgate (031226 
2l51).da>ly 3pm (ends 4.15pm) until 
Sept 1. £4.50. 

POPEYE IN EXILE David Glass New 
Mime Ensemble brings lo Edmbuigb its 
bizarre, physical rendition of the classic 
1930s comic strip. 
Assembly Rooms (Venue 3), 54 
George St (031 226 2428). daily until 
Sept 1 (not Aug 13.20,26), 4pm (ends 
5.30pm), £6 (£4 cones). 

GARGANTUA AND PANTAGRUEL 
The Lords of Misrule scored a hit with 
Gulliver s Travels m 1968 and 1989. 
Now the man leal ly energetic two-man 
team turns to another epic, a Rabelais 
satire reworked for Edinburgh by Alan 
Leigh. 
Pteasance (Venue 33). 60 The 
Pieasance (031 556 6550), daily until 
Aug 24.7pm (ends 8 30). £5.50 (4 50 
cones). 

f □ ANTON'S DEATH The excel lent 
Edinburgh-based Communicaao 
crosses I he border from Fnnge to 
“official" for mis production of Georg 
Buchner's French Revolution tragedy, 
written while he was under threat of 
imprisonment. 
St Bride's Centre. Orwell Terrace (031 
2255756), today, tomorrow. Mon-Sun 
7.30pm, £5.50-£3. 

THE BIG MAN David Leland's first 
British film since Wish You Were Here is 
the opening gala for this year's Film 
Festival. With Liam Neeson and Ian 
Banner, the picture combines 1940s 
doom-laden atmosphere with a 
contemporary entique of Thatcherite 
values. 
Odeon, South Clerk St. today 7.30pm 
(116mm). 

EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO 
Always with us 
Edinburgh Castle (0312251188). 
today and Sat Aug 18.25. 7 45pm and 
10 30pm. Mon-Fn 8pm, until Aug 25, 
E65&E9 50 (add £t for Sal 10 30pm) 

JACK DEE AND JENNY LECOAT: 
Dee has been, without doubt, Man of 
the Year in the cabaret world; his 
sublime set has taken turn to Montreal, 
representing the UK. to New York and 
even onto tVpgan. Jenny Lecoat is 
longer established: one of the funniest 
women on the circuit. 
Assembly Rooms (as above), daily 
until Aug 25.10pm (ends 11.15pm), 
£5.50 (£450 cones). 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

Stephanie BiBen's selective guide to 
the opening weekend's highlights at 
the Edinburgh Festival. Cabaret Items 
by Carol Sarier. 

The symbol 4 indicates events that 
are part of the Edinburgh 
International Festival. 
Venue numbers refer to the map in 
the Fringe programme. 

SUNDAY 

BREAKFAST JAZZ Piano jazz from 
Pepe Le Moko, courtesy of London's 
jazz Cafe and Jazz Management, 
which have staged a three-week tong 
migration of talent for the Festival 
Caf6 Costs (Venue 31), 3 Robertson 
Close. Cowgate (031 557 6849). today 
until Sat Aug 18,10am (ends noon), 
tree- More jazz events throughout the 
day. 

♦ FESTIVAL SERVICE The 44th 
Edinburgh Festival's traditional 
cetetirauonal service. 
St Giles’ Cathedral. 11.30am. 

4 FESTIVAL CAVALCADE The 
Evening News Festival Cavalcade 
brings the performers to the people, 
linking Festival, Tattoo, Fnnge and the 
Criy 
Princes Street, leaving Regent Road 
230pm. 

4 THE GREAT DOCTOR 
YABUHARA The Japanese Chijmkai 
Company under Koicfti Kimura presents 
a black comedy, Hisashi Inoue's stay ■ 
of a ruthlessly ambitious blind man - a 
concept which proved deeply 
unsealing to audiences when it was 
premiered back home fn Japanese: 
detailed synopsis in programme. 
Royal Lyceum Theatre. Gnndlay 
Street (031 225 5756). tod3y. tomorrow 
and lues 7.30pm (ends 10.15pm). also 
Tues 2.30pm, £4 50-C8.50. 

4 ARCHAOS Steamy French circus 
with a new show. Bctmex, and a new 
line-up to take the place ol last year s 
even harder-edged biker pyromaniacs 
No animals just sexual acrobatics, 
decapitations, absurds) comedy and 
roanngrock 'n' roll. 
Leith Links. Leith Place (03i 225 5756). 
daily untu Sept 2 (not Monsi 8 30pm 
(3pm show at weekends). £8 (£6 
cones) 

LULU Riding high after Fringe First 
wins m the past three years, the 
accomplished Red Shift Theatre 
Company brings Steve Gooch's 
adaptation of Wedekmd’s tragedy. 
Pteasance (as above), preview today, 
6pm (ends 8.15pm). then tomorrow- 
Sept 1 (not Aug 20,28), 6pm. £6^0. 

THE SHOOTING GALLERY Winner at 
the Gene Moskowitz Prize as the best 
Hungarian film of the year, this first 
picture from Arpad Sopsits tells a true 
story In March 1982 a teenage boy 
fatally shot his father, then earned on 
as normal Sopsits investigates the 
killer's dreams and motives. 
Cameo Cinema. Home St (031 228 
4141). 6.30pm (87 nn) 

* SAITO KINEN ORCHESTRA 
Opening Gala concert with the former 
pupils ol the great Japanese teachei 
Hideo Saito performing Dvorak and 
Brahms under the baton ol Seiji Ozawa 
With celhst Mstislav Rostropovich. 
Usher HalL Lotman Road <031 225 
5756), today only. 8pm. E6-E21 

HIDDEN AGENDA Ken Loach's 
contentious political ihritter. written by 
Jim Allen and heavy with overtones of 
recent scandals, particularly the Slalker 
alfair.Cameo Cinema. Home St (031 
228 4141). 8.45pm (108 min). 

NO CURE FOR CANCER Smoking 
furiously thoughout the sei. Denis Leay 
prowls ihe stage and delivers demonic 
vitriol with a taste (or both the 
outrageous and the absurd. 
Assembly Rooms (as above), daily 
until Sat Aug 18.10.15pm (ends 
11.30pm). £7 (£6 cones). 

MOONLIGHTING - TOM ROBINSON 
Robinson's musical ability has never 
been in question: the surprise has in 
dtscovenng that he is aisoa marvellous 
slory-letter and a genuinely funny man 
Assembly Rooms (as above) daily 
until'Sat Auq 10.11 45pm (ends 
1.15am), £6'50 fCS 50 cones) ■ 

FARRAGO - A JAZZ CABARET 
Reluming to the Festival aflet an eight 
year break. The People Show brings a 
holch-potch of Weimar seedmess. 
Faust. Film Noir. jazz and blues. 
Assembly Rooms (as above), until Sun 
Aug 19. midnight-1.15am. £5 (£4 
cones). 

For inclusion of items, write to: 
The Times, Edinburgh Festival 
Listings. The Arts Page, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN; fax: 071-488 
3242. 

BOOK FAIR 
HOTEL RISSEIX 
Russell Square \\C1 

SL N 12th A l G 2-7pm 
MON I3th U G 

I(U&-7pin 

\niiquurian Ji Secondhand 
Books. Maps & Prims for 

Sale 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

_BBC 1 

6.40 Open University: Maths: Shrinking 
Polygons 7.05 tasKXvMakinQ in 
Britain: A Trunk Road Appraisal 

7j30 Playdays tram Radford, Avon (r) 
7^QMuppet Babies (r) 

8.15 The 8.15 from Manchester. Youth 
magazine programme, presented by 
Ross King and Charlotte Hawfle. 
Ross explores Glasgow with Wet, Wet, 
Wet, white Charlotte meets the band 
Sevan. Pius magician Glenn Kinsey, 
space cartoon The Jelsons and 
wacky quiz It's Tough at the Top 

1052 Weather 
1055 Grandstand introduced by Bob 

Wilson. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration): 11.00.250 and 4.00 
Cricket the third day's play in the 
second Test at OW Trafford between 
England and India; 150 News; 1,05, 
150.220,3.30 and 450 Table 
Tennis: the Masters round robin from 
Gateshead featuring Chen Xinhua. 
Carl Prean, Desmond Douglas and Alan 
Cooke; 1.40,2.10 and 2.40 Racing 
from Haydock Park 

5-05 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
5.15 Regional News and Sport 
520 Stay ToonedI Tony Robinson turns 

the spotlight on the talents of Mel Blanc, 
the voice of Bugs Bunny. Daffy Duck 
and Sylvester among others 

5.45 The Flying Doctors. Australian 
drama series about airborne medics. An 
insensitive anthropologist pays the 
price for ignoring a wetf-meanf warning 
tram an Aboriginal elder. (Ceefax) 

I_BBC 2_ 
6.50 Open University: Maths. Complex 

Numbers 7.15 Urban Development: The 
Phoenix Initiative 7.40 Silicate 
Structures 8.05 Fundamentals of 
Computing 8.55 Spanish 
Modernisation 920 X-rays and Energy 
Levels 9.45 Exploring Educational 
Issues: Sam's Story 10.10 Cancer: 
Terminal Care 10.35 Survival in a 
Competitive Environment 11.00 
Management issues in Post- 
Compulsory Education 1125 The 19th- 
Century Novel and its Legacy: Vision 
and Design 11.50 Statistics: Central 
Limit Theorem 12.15 Light from 
Semiconductors 1240 Education: 
Changing Children’s Minds 1.05 
Soap and Water 1.30 Modem Art 1.55 
The Effective Manager 220 
Education: Taking the Initiative 245 
Open Advice 

3.10 Mahabharat Episode 18 of the 91- 
part dramatisation of the Indian epic 
poem. In Hindi wrih English subtitles 

350 Raising the Roof. 
• CHOICE: Rick Bail's documentary 
complements the recent B8C2 series 
On the House, and the same team 
from Pebble Min who made that series 
with Ball, were responsible far this 
afternoon's film about a remarkable 
experiment in community action, 
although conservative Britons, however 
conscious they may be of our 
housing shortage, may be too 
suspicious of imported American 
ideas to lake kindly to the initiative. 
Raising the Roof was filmed in York 
County, Pennsylvania and shows how, in 
the course of a weekend, Habitat for 
Humanity, a self-help building 
organisation which puts roofs over 
the heads of the disadvantaged, erected 
a timber-frame home for a divorced 
mother of two who had suffered a house 
fire, car accident and cancer 
operation, and another house for a 

beweathy gfrl and her guardian, the 
girl's longtost mother who suddenly 
shows up, Wd the inevitable mutder. 
Joan Hidtsonjs as brflfiantas usual 
in the rate of Agatha Christie's ekiedy 
but stifi perspicacious amateur 
detective. With Caroline Btekoton, Joan 
Greenwood arid George Baker (r). 

5>f5OTampkxiBlcx*bust8rs. 
Blockbusters champions of the past 

Gordon Kaye: or tethb Rent’s twm? (555pm) 

655 'Alto. 'AUo! Another morcmi of 
French Resistance comedy. This week 
Rerfefc masquerading as his twin 
brother, which enables Monsieur AHonse 
to propose to Edith (r). (Ceefax) 

7.00Thafs Showbusiness. Mike Smith 
presents trie quiz which tesla your 
knowledge of the entertainment 
world. Team captains Kenny Everett and 
Gloria Hunniford are joined by Keith 
Barron, Lisa Maxwell, Sue Johnston and 
Andrew O'Connor. (Ceefax) 

750 Takeover Bid. Game show hosted 
by Bruce Forsyth. In this one 
contestants are given prizes to start 
with and then have ta gamble with them. 
(Ceefax) 

&W Miss Marple: At Bertram's Hotel. 
Miss Marple is visiting a hotel she has 
not seen since chitdhoacL it seems 
unchanged, but her curiosity is aroused 
by a disappearing cleric, a soorHo- 

950 News with Maityn Lewis. Sport and 
ijEfjflthfir 

10.10 Fanr Blue Thunder (1^2) starring 
Roy Schneider. Candy Clark and Warren 
Oates, A veteran police pitot is giveri 
the chance to fly a new riot-control 
helicopter, complete wrth armour 
plating, surveillance equipment and an 
electric cannon and uncoverea 
sinister plot involving the vBainoua 
Colonel Cochrane (Malcolm 
McDoweB). Director John Badham 
brings hte customary aptomb to the 
increasingly sflly higMech action, which 

6.00TY-am 
925GhOBt Train. Young people's 

entertainment tocfobing Unrty Layton 
with her latest video and actress 
Vttrwssa Downtog who plays Pippa to' 
Home and Away .. 

1150 The HV Chart Show. The Vintage 
Video dot features Brace Hornsby 

1230Huckleberry Finn and His Friends. 
Thefurther adventures of Mark Twain's 
young heroes starring tew Tracey • young heroes starring 
and Sammy Snyders 
News wrth Fiona Arm! 1.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weatheri5S LWT News and weather 

1.10 A Beetle Caked Derek, to the last of 
the environmental series, Andrea Arnold 

other fora charity of thek chowe. 
Competing tonight are 1985 
champion Jufie FouHon and test week's 

. survivors Stewe Jones and Robih 
Leach, the 1984 champs. Hosted by Bob 
Hobiess 

655 Stars to Their Eyes, Leslie Oowther 
invites more star took- and soumtettws 
to impress the aucfence and imitate 
ttiaridcHs 

755 ffe Beadle! Jeremy Beadle Is out on 
the prowl again, playing banal tricks on 

. unsuspecting members of the public 
755 Close 10 Home. Competent sitcom 

Richard Branson, who is chanipiorfcg 

appatfing spin-off series featuring 
spectacular cars, haficoptere and 
motorcycles. (Ceefox) 

1155 Cricket Richie Benaud introduces 
highlights of the third day's play in the 
second Test between England and 
India at Old Trafford 

1225am Film: Run, Chrissto, Run (1984) 
starring Camen Duncan, kfichaef 
Aitkens and Annie Jones. A German 
terrorist who has escaped to Austrafla to 
bring her daughter up in pesos finds 
her past catching up with her in the 
shaped a former lover now on the 
run. Directed by Chris Langman 

155 Weather 

Dariene Mathis with her two chHdren (350pm) 

couple with three children who lived, 
packed like sardines, in a second-floor 
flat 

4.40 Cricket Second Test Live 
coverage of the dosing session of the 
third day's play in the game at Old 
Trafford between England and India 

625 Music of the Andes. Sian Davies 
introduces Rurranajta, leading exponents 
of Bolivia's musical heritage 

6.45 Eyes on the Prize: No Easy Walk 
(1961-63). A chronicle of the history of 
the Black Civil Rights movement in 
the United States. President Kennedy 
issued a bill outlawing segregation 
but, to Governor Wallace cri Alabama, it 
meant little. As the March on 
Washington began to take shape, the 
reactionaries of Alabama began to 
bomb black homes and churches (r) 

7.45 NewsView with Moira Stuart and Jill 
Dando. Weather 

8.30 White Noise. 
• CHOICE: The activity of video- 
makers (certainly those whose work is 
on view in this compilation) is as 
febrile as the attitude of your average 
video-watcher is inert. This is a feast 
of electronic wonders; too rich for some 
tastes, perhaps, and over-fond of 

mixing the courses- But a feast none the 
less. Instructive, too. We see 
anthropophagy in action, for one thing, 
although it is not made dear what 
Ravel's Boiero, performed on cowbells 
and tubes immersed to giant fruit 
bowls fifled with water, has to do with 
canrebaksm. Also immersed, 
ultimately, are the two dancers in 
Human Sex Duo No 1. The reason fix 
the writhtog about in what looks Rke a 
granary in Summum tempus may 
escape you, but Untihed, in which the 
supeib Bill Jones dances a lament to 
Ms partner who died of Aids, makes its 
point touchmgiy. The biographical 
references to it wiB mean little to most 
viewers 

9.10 Designs on Etsope: Denmark - 
Henning Larson. This second to the 
series of six profiles of European 
architects focuses on Hennmg Larsen 
who was projected from rotative 
obscurity to fame with his design of the 
Compton Varney Opera House. 
Furthering his reputation with a 
"masterpiece" of design, the 
Ministry of Foreign Affaire to Riyadh in 
Saud Arabia, he has gained a 
reputation as one of Europe's most 
inventive designers. Narrated by 
Patrick Malahide 

950 Glory! Glory! The second and final 
part of the musical satire about 
television evangelists in the United 
States. Ruth, played by Ellen Greene, 
has discovered a talent for faith- 
healing, furthering the career of the Rev 
Bobby Joe Stuckey, played by 
Richard Thomas, and his Church of the 
Companions of Christ. But things are 
not an good—ruthless investigative 
reporter Chet Madison is on a 
mission to expose Ruth as a fraud. 
(Ceefax) 

11.40 Golf. Coverage of the third round of 
the US PGA championship from the 
Shoal Creek Golf Club, Birmingham, 
Alabama. Introduced by Steve Rider. 
Ends at 1.15am 

itiropologistNi^lBarieyand "gfad 
hatter" David Staling 

1.40 Coronation Street Wednesday's 
and Friday’s episodes (r) 

235 Footbath The Makita Internationa] ' 
Championships. Live coverage of the 
dimax of the four-team competition 
between Arsenal, Aston Vita, Sampdaria 
and Real Sodedad at Wembley. Alan 
Perry aid John Helm commentate on - 
the match, while England manager 
Graham Taykx joins Jim Rosenthal to 
offer some, critical analysis 

5.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 5.10 LWT News and weather 

5.15 Zorns. The masked herb continues 
his brave fight to protect the innocent 
from, tyranny 

6.00 Comic Book 7.30 International 
-. Ttines &G0 Transworld Sport 9-00 

Channel 4 Racing: The Morning 
Line 

925 Australian Rules Football 
introduced by Steve RottDiad 

10.30 Hand in Hand. Chfldnen's series, 
catertog for those with hearing 
difficulties (r) 

11.00 A Walk Up Fifth Avenue. First of five 
programmes in which Bernard Levto 
wanders down Fifth Avenue, 

(Oracle) 
855-Captain James Cook. Episode one 

at a drama serito starring Keith Mfchefl 
as the celebrated English explror^ 

an expedition to the Pacific to search 
of urxfiscovored continents he chooses 
James Cook, a petty officer with a 

expedition. Several months later the - 
Endeavour sets sal, with many 

• onboard, and eventually reaches Tahiti 

1055 tews with Fiona Armstrong. Sport 
and weather 1020 LWT Weather 

1025 Pk* o# the Pilots. Denis Norefen 
presents the best of the worst of LB 

1120 Wagon Train (b/w). Classic 1950s 
series following a wagon train as it 
heads West ' • 

1230 California Off BeaL The last 
programme of the series examining the 
quirks that make California unusual. 
Wayne Freeman, award-winning 
joumafist, presents nine stones 
showing the eccentric side of the 
Golden State 

1.00 Film: The Roaring Twenties (1939, 
b/w). Three first wodd war vetoans, 
Humphrey Bogart, James Cagney 
and Jeffrey Lyrm, go their separate ways 

' on reluming to civilian Itfe. Bogart 
and Cagney become involved with the 
seedier side of fife, while Lynn 
returns to his law career and soon finds 
himself opposed to his former 
colleagues. Directed by Raoul Walsh 

350 Channel 4 Racing from 
NewmarkeL Derek Thompson 
introduces live coverage of the 3.15, 

* 3.45,420 and 4.50 races. Plus a 
preview of tomorrow’s coverage of 
racing from Deauvitte 

5.10 Brooksids Omnibus (r). (Teletext) 
620Don't Just Sit There. Demonstrating 

that sport is for afl, not just the able- 
bodied, is Martin Dutfy, whohas 
been confiried to a wheelchair since 

' breaking his back 15 years ago. to 
the Adventure Challenge, teams from 
England, Scotland, Wales and 

everything from quizzes to astrological 
prediction shows 

Northern Ireland, each wrth various 
disabftties, compete to a variety of 
action-packed events. (Teletext) .. 

750The world This Week tockides a 
report on tocfe's pofflical crisis. Followed 
by Weather 

8JM The Mysterious Journey. 
• CHOICE: The inference some 
cynics may draw'from the wtidtife Bms 
which Anglia cafis its Survival 
Specials is that, since there are so many. 
of-them, there can't be afl that many 
species whose survival is iri doubt Not 
that there is any suggestion in The 
Mysterious Journey ttrattheannual 
migration of more than a motion 

- white-eared antelope through southern 
Sudan, so magnificently 
photographed by Richard Kemp and his 
write JuSa, could soon becomes 
thtog of the past The very reverse to 
feet; because dvfl war erupted to the 
area after foe Kemps left, aid tfes vast 
and Inhospitable region is now 
effectively a nosoarea for intruders, 
with or without Survival Special 
cameras. Pteis to turn it into a national 
park have, as they say, been put on 
the back burner. (Oracle) ' 

950 Hollywood Legends: Cary Grant— 
LaatfingMan. 

- • CHOICE: Gene Feldman's made- 
fontetevision fife of Cary Grant pbys it 
safe. No rattling of skeletons to 
cupboards, except forthe revelation that 
his mother was confined to a mental 
hospital for 21 years and that oneofhis 
wives dworced him because she 
said he was too possessive; nothing 
uncompEmentery about Ms fifcn 
work, except for Leslie Caron’srrecaSng 
that when he appeared unshaven to 
Father Goose and stocf a few naughty 
words, tvs fans cfidnT Hte it to 40; 
clips galore from his movies, albert often 
in the shape of hates; and honeyed 
words from an impressive roster of 
movie stars, movie makere, and 
movie writers. Someone ought to have 
had the courage to say that Grant's 

1055 Sprtttog image. More sahre.wrtft 
these latex puppets. Tonight s selection 
includes an ecology song. "We've fi 
Ruined foe World", and a chance to seis 
Sprtworkil(r) 

1125 Tour of Dirty. Nori-Essenoal 
Personnel. Drama series about raw US 
Army conscripts fighting in Vietnam. 
This week McKay is put on a charge 
when he refuses to land a helicopter 
foB of wounded Gfc to a dangerous, 
landing zone 

bflFarn: Game tar VWmas (1979) 
storing Rfchard Harris. Richard 
Roundtree and Joan Coffins. In 
London, David Swansey, a white African 
patriot is offered the chance of 
Segafly purchasing war surplus 
heticoptere. to Africa, a btack 
freedom-fighter is ordered to run 
Swanseytoground. whatever the 4- 
cost Plenty of violenoe as the two met# 
graduafly reach a better 
understanding of each other. Directed 
by James Fargo. Fotowred by News 
headSnes 

225 Film; I. Desire (1982) starring David 
Naughlon, Bred Dourif and Mantyn 
Jones. A coroner's akJe is mystified 
whenabody is brought into the morgue 
drained of Wood. Before tong, he 
finds himself on the trad of a relentless 
vampire. Directed by John Llewellyn 

•Moxsy 
4.10 The Hit Man and Her. Pete 

Waterman and fifcfcaela Strachan 
introduce more of the hottest sounds 
from the coolest dubs 

550 JTN Morning News with Phfl Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

Cary OantuMfeeMfer remembered (SLOOpm) 

performance to None Bui foe Lonely 
Heart was a stinker. The fact that it was 
a box-office flop rs neither here nor 
there. (Oracle) 

1050Farm Black Rato (1989, b/w). Not 
the Michael Douglas ffim of the same 
name, but the powerful story of the 
survivors of the rtrostenfe bomb, who 
suffered from the e&ects of radiation 
sickness. A smaB fentfly manage to 
survive the explosion, but are ceught 
to the equaBy deadly feffout that 
faHowed. Five years later, they are 
considered untouchable and slowly 
begin to reaSsethat they are dying. 
Shohei tmanma's horrifying film, based 
on Mas# touae's novel, won ten 
Japanese Academy Awards, inducting 
Best Director 

- 1220am VertficL A successfrridvri servant 
worktog atfheHome Officers tacedwith 
a problem—should he reveal to a 
vefitog interview that hehas had a 
homosexual afiatf'Die jury must 
decide whether he should inform the 
mjervfewerornot 

125 Harp of the South. Dramatisation of 
Ruth Park's novel following the Eves of 
the Darcys, an trish-AusfraSan femtfy 
fiving toibe post-war era (r). Ends at 

- 220 

I rrv VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except ^I230pm-1.0D Windsurf 
235-5.00 Fiftn. The Long Ships 11.25 Film- 
Hang ’em High 135am Witches. WartocLs 
and Wcards 2.00 The Hit Man and Her 4.00- 
5-00 US Ro-SwCng 

BORDER 
As London except 1.40pm The Ufe and 
Tunes crt Gnaty Adams 2355.00 F*m- The 
Long Ships 11.25 Pirn: Oraea! by innocence 
2.00 The Hrt Man and Her 4.00 Wifaun Ten 
530-5.00 Amenca'e Top Ten 

CENTRAL 
As London except 12.3Dpm-1.00 ChampL 
ons 1135 Film. Resurrection 130 Kcjak 
220 The Twhghl Zone 2.45 CmemARrac- 
twna 320 America s Top Ten aSO Profile 
435-5.00 Nascar Racing 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Wind- 
sufl 235-430 Film The Long Stvps 1125 
Finr Tom Between Two Lovers 1.10am 

Fmlay The 13tii 2.10 The Wunsters Today 
1.40 Raw Power 340 The TwiVgm Zone 
4.00-5.00 the Mlman and Her 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except I2.30pm-l.00 Am 
Fasach 2.35 Film The Long Ships 440-5.00 
ftxkv Pig 5.10-5.15 Criqmagan 1725 Film: 
Ordeal By Innocence 105am Kopk 200 
"The Hitman and Her4 00William TeU430- 
5.00 America's Top Ten 

GRANADA 
As London except 1.40pm The OkJesI 
Roofce 235-500 Golf: The Murphy's Cup 
6.05-10.05 Fam Rue Days One Summer 
1125 Fim: Ordeal By innocence {Donald 
Sulheriand. Christopher Plummer) 1.05am 
KciaL 2.00 The Hitman and Her 4.00 Wfiam- 
Tefl 430-5.00 America's Top Ten 

HIV WEST 
As London except 235pm-5.00 Farm 
TneLong Shp6 11^ Fikn. The Wind 
Cannot Read 130am Mamed.. With CMd- 

ren 200 The HMman and Her 405-530 T7*a 
Week m Nascar 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except No variations 

The fascinating world of the sea is 

presented in this comprehensively 
_1 1 _ j;*;_i_ 

SCOTTISH 
As London except I230pm-1.00 the 
CampMts 235FUm- The Long Stops 430- 
5.00 PorkyPig 1125 Beauty and the Beesl 
1220am Rm. The Hanged Man 130 fitirc 
Thirty Sot Hours* (James Gamer. Hod Taylor) 
3.30 The New Sessions 430 The ftwtsWe 
Man 430-5.00 Wittam Tel 

As London except 1230pm-1.00 The 
Sou* Wesi Wwh 23WO0 Him-The Long 
Ships fl.05pfn-i0.05 Film. Five Days One 
Summer 1125 Film- Shatter 1.05am Kojak 
2-00 The Ffibnan and Her 4.00 VWBam Tel 
430-500 America's Top Ten 

FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am Gary KmgT.OO The Bruno and 
Uz Breakfast Show 1200 Dave Lee Travis 
1.00pm Adnan Juste 200One Step 
Beyond- The second onwo programmes 
traoog (he deveiopnient of ska music 
200 The Saturday Sequence 7.00 Andy 
Peebles Soul Tran 1000 In Concert 
(nspualCarpels, recorded at Manchester.G 
Mex aid Worid Party, recorded a! 
Glastonbury Festival 11.00-2JXJam The 
Saturday Rock Show 

As London mcept 1230-m-l JJOWndsurti 
235-5.00 Golf. The Murphy's Cup 1125 
Fifctt Tom Between Two Lovers 1.10am 
Friday the l3Bi 2.10 The Mmsters Today 
240 Raw Rower 3.40 The Twdgftt Zone 
430630 The Hitman and Her 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 140pm McCloud 235- 
530 Gad. Muphy's Ctessic 112S F9m-. 
Ordeal by tenooance 135 Kmak 200 The 
Hitman and Her 4.00 WBam Tel 430-5.00 
America's Top Ten 

ULSTER 
As London except 12.30pm-1.00 The 
Muraiere Today 1AO The A-Team235Fflnv 
The Long Ships 430^30 Party's Pig 1035 
Soccer Irish League Select v Manchester 
Utd 1145 Spitting image 1225 Afted 
Hitchcock Presents 135 Kqafc 200 The 
Hitman and Her 4.00 Wfeam TeO 430-530 
America's Top Ten 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 235pm-5.00 GoB: The 
Muiphy's Cup 1220am Fknv Lrtlte Mother 
2.00 The Hitman and Her 4.00-530 Wftam 
the Conqueror 

S4C 
Stale: 630am Early Morning 9.25 Austra¬ 
lian Riies Football 1030 Hand m Hand 
11.00 Mother and Son 1130 Gardeners’ 

Calender 1200 Sumo 1230 The Trot¬ 
ters 130 Europe Express 230 FAm; San 
Ferry Ann’ 3.00 Racing from Newmarket 
5,10 Brookucte 630 Oarit Just Srt There 
7.00 Newyddnn 7.10 Bstedcflod Gened- 
beJtKX Frenhinol Cymru, Cwm flhymni 1990 
1230am Vento 135 Harp in the South 
2300nmdd 

RTE1 
Starts: 1030am The Ghost of Monk* Island 
10.45 Buck Rogers m the 25th Century 
1135 Rmers Cove 1200 Conquest 1.05 
The Bionic Woman 135 Hews Mowed by 
The Grczfies 3.00 The Dssney How 330- 
Flm: The Gakten Seal 530 New Chestnuts 
6.00 The Angelus 8.01 News 6-15 Goofy 
625 Some Mothers Do 'Ave 'Em 730 John 
Player Tops B35 The Ftytng Doctors 9.00 
News 920 Felds of Fire 11-05 News 
tolowed by FKm fkferiess 1230am Ctose 

NETWORK 2 
Starts 1200 &qn of the Times 1230pm 
News 1234 sporrs Stadium 6.00 Reflect. 
Strangers 625 Sea el PaiaAse- Austrzka's 
Heron Island 635 NuacSlt 730 Pimm 735 
The Tracey Uftmann Show 830 News 
Mowed by Cafe Mica 835 US PGA GoH 
1130 La MM200 Close 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo and MW 
4.00am Dave Bussey 630Graham 
Knight &05 Ronme Hriton with Sounds of 
the Fitns9.Q0 Bran Matthew wrih 
Sounds of the Sows 10.00 Anne Rofcnson 
1200 Gerald Harper 130pm Jirrsny 
Chcket'a Team (new senes) 200 Robin Ray 
on Record 330 Mundy on Saturday 
4.45 Len Rawte at the Mhxfiizei Organ. 
Tanawanda Sound. Chorteynood 530 
Onema 2530 Sene 6.00 SarNt 
Vaughan- Dave Gety presents a tribute 
»the great Amencan Gmger 730 
Comolheka's Comedy Songbook (new 
senes) 730 Saturday itbgnt Gala Mghl 930 
Easy Does It 10.05 Rad© 2 Arts 
Programme 1235am Slam ot the Semes: 
Crag Douglas 1.00-4.00 Cofci Barry 
with Night Ride 
MW as above except 1-30-8.00pm 
Sport on 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

SATELLITE 

_SKY ONE_ 
6.00am Bam« Reel 6.30 The Flyttg Wwi 
7.00 Fun Fodory 11.00 The Bwrac Womffli 
1200 Frank Bough's World l.tmpm Stock 
Sheep Squadron TenH6ei YouFme200 
WWF Wresting Ctutlenge 3.00 Tha Incanedh 
UeHdk ChttexiAtoed 4,00 Chopper Squad 
530 Sara 6.00 The Love Boat' The 
Mfeddng, pm One 730 Thosa Amazing 
Anxnafe 630 Irish Eyes Are 3m*w 1030 
Supemlars ot W/esttng 11.00 Sky World , 
News Tortghtl 1.30 The UntoucftaMa. The 
Ate* Moses Story 1230am Pages from I 
Skytext 

SKY NEWS : 

News on the hour 

530am Those Were the Days 630 The 
Worid — A TV History 930 Those Were We 

Days 1030 Motor Sports News 1130 The 
World - A TV Horary 1230pm Fashw TV 

130 The Reporters 230 Motor Sports News 
330 The World — A TV Hstorv d30 Those 
Were the Days 530 Eruertammenf This 
Wtek 630 Fashion TV 730 The Reporters 
930 EntertOTwnf This Week 1030 Fash¬ 
ion TV 1130 The Best of Taipei 1230am 
The Reportws 130 These Woo the Days 

Afl times in BST. 
600am News 63924 Hours 630 Londres 
Maun 7.00 Newsdesk-7.30 Mendian 630 
News 639 24 Hours830ftam the Weekfies 
8.45 Network UK 9.00 News 9.09 Words of 
Faith 9.15 A Joky Good Show 10.00 News 
10.09 Review ol the Bnteh Press 10.15 The 
Worid Today 1030 Financial News 1039 
Sports Roundup 10A5 world 8net 11.01 
Here's Hurrah 11.15 Letter From America 
1130 Midi Magazme l200 News 1209pm 
News About Bntan 1215 648 Letterbox 
1230 Mendian 1.00 Newsreel 1.15 
Mi4titrack3145 Sports Roundup200News 
209 24 Hours 230 Network UK 245 
Sportsworid 3.01 Sportsworid (cent) 430 
Newsreel 4.15 BBC Engirt 430 Nactv 
nchten AM German Features 5.00 News 
5.09 News About Britan 5.15 BBC EncAsh 
530 Londres Sob- 6.15 Sportsworid 630 
Henfe Akiuel 7.00 Gwmai Features 734 
Nachrrt ten &00 Lwe Retay. Prams'90830 
Singers Al Wart 8.45 From The WeeMBS 
9.00 From Our Own Correspondent 930 
Mendian 10.01 Sports Roundup 10.15 Juste 
Plan Madness 1030 To Right A Wrong 
11.00 Newshow 1200News 121 Oam Book 
Chart 1215 A Joly Good Show 1,00 
Newsdesk 1.30 The Ken Bruce Show 231 
Play ol the Week The Three Sisters 3.00 
News 3.09 Review ol the British Press 3.15 
Newsreel 330 Industrial Revolulions 430 
News 4.09 News About Britain 4.15 From 
Oui Own Correspondent 430Personal^View 
4.45 Nachnchten und PTesseschau 530 
German Feaiures 536News mGerman5.47 
Press Renew 532 Froncial Rsvtew 536 
Weather and Travel News 

230 Nahortf Gafcry 330 The Best of 
Target 4.30 Those Were the Days 

SKY MOVIES 

• (P) First Showing on Sky 
2.00pm Banana Spfits in Hocus Poeus 
Path. AramaledctiBldren'sadveniurBfPl 
200 Cyrano An anmated adaptation ol 
Rostand's classic play (P) 

4.00 Best Shot PS87) Gene Hackman stars 
as a tusk^taB coach tryng to reme the 
tortunea ot a wnfrtewn fngh school team 
6.00 Lteonse To Dove (1908) A teenage 
boy who late ta driving lest borrows ms 
lather's Milage car so tfatne can takeout 
the gxt of ho dreams. Starring Corey Hwn 
and Corey Fettnan 
7.40 Enwraunment Tonight 
B OO The Kfflng Time (1987): In a smaB 
Amencan town, me focal sherifl is ptanrarn 
the ulwmatecnme of pasfton. Ha ties an ahbi 
and a suspect but the remdenf sleuth is 
deurmned to get to the bottom ol the 
mystery SUfflng Beau Bndges and Kiefer 
Sutherland (P) 
9-40 UK Top Ten 
1030 Manhunter (1066): Capable ol estab- 
kshng psyche knfcs with crimnals. a 
homietde detective comes out of rebemen* 
w track down a sanai krier. Stemng Wtkam 
PeumaXi (P) 
1230 She’s Gotta Have ft (1966): A hee- 
srotedNew Vortwr racourted by three vay 

635am News and Weather 
7.00 Momtog Concert: Suppe 

(Overture, Boccaccio); Mffltaud 
(Scararoouche); Vaughan 
Wrttema, orch Jacob (EngTisi!. 
FoSt Song Suite) ' 

7»30 N@ws 
7J3S Momtog Concert (coot): Nicolai 

(Overture, Merry Wives of 
Windsor); Monteverdi (Bafletto.. 
Della Bedezza); Berlioz (Queen 
Mab Scherzo, Romeo and 
Juliet): J. Strauss, son (Tales 
from the Vienna Woods) 

8 30 Ngw& 
8.35 Brahms (Songs, Op 91 Nos 1 

and 2; Sonata to F minor. Op 
120 No 1; Uber die See. Op 69 
No 7; Abendregan, Op 70 No 
4; Auf dem See, C^> 59 No Z 
bn Garten am Seegestade. Op 
70 No 1) 

9 JO Record Release (FM only from 
105S): Boccherini (Quntel in 
D: Ataria Quartet); Grieg (Lyric 
Pieces Book 7: Peter Katin, 
piano); Telemann (Concerto 
for three oboes and strings: 
Cambatti men to Consort, 
Amsterdam); Bwtioz (Les 
Nwls d'ete: Berhn PO); Mozart 
(Die Enffflhrung ars ctem 
serafl: Amadeus Winds under 
Btomhert); Mahler (Symphony 
No 1: Cleveland Orchestra 
under von Dohnanyi) 

11X55-6.30pm Test Match Special 

Commentary on the th«f day 
of the second ComhfU Test to 
Old Trafford- 1.05pm News- 
1.10 A Vtowlrom the 
Boundary. 1.30 County 
Scoreboard. 140-630 
Commentary 

42.40.48 
1.00pm News (FM wily) 
135 Words (FM orty): Part 1: 

Voce-Over Voices: Four 
reflections by Paul Vaughan 
on the craft of voice-overs 

1.10 Ciasstcal Gutar to Sstoefsom 
(FM only): Wolfgang Lendie, 

pnys Eduardo Samz de 
ta (Homen^je: zt Lautrec; 

Homenaje a ta-guitarra; 
Campartas del alba; Azotea); 
Wolfgang Lendie (11 Domenico 
ricordato, Tre Eserdzi). 
Domenico Scarlatti, arr Lendie 
(Sonatas, Kk 239 end 466 

IJSOThe Bach Ensemble (FM only) 
under Joshua Rrfkin performs 
Bach (Flute Sonata to A); 
Albinoni (Trio Sonata, Op 1 No 
12); Bach (Double Concerto to 
C minor). 

2.30 Seventies Sondheim on 
Broadway (FM only}: Pacific 
Overtures Marik Steyn 
celebrates Sondheim's 
coflaboralion with Hal Prince 

3.45 Puccini and Mozart (FM only) 
performed by the Emerson 
String Quartet (r) 

455 D6but (FM only)-. Kym Amps, 
soprano, David Mason, para, 
perform Falla (Sonets a 
Cordobah Debussy (Proses 
fyriques: De rove; De grave; 
De neurs; Du son); Joaquin 
Turina (Tres poemas, Op 81) 

5.00 Jazz Record Requests (FM 
only) with Charles Fox 

535 toterpretations on Record (FM 
only untfl 630): Stephen 
Dodgson considers the 
recorded legacy of 
.Beethoven's C sharp minor 
String Quartet] 

545 Liszt: The pianist Jeffrey 
Siegel plays Bdrfedietion de 
Dieu dan e sofiture. 
Harmonies poetiques et 
rdfigieuses; Concert 
Paraphrase -on VerdTsEmani; 
Hungarian Rhapsody No 13 in 
A minor 

730 Proms 1990: Live from the 
Boyai Atoert HsdL London. 
08C Scottish SO under Takuo 
Yuasa performs Khachaturian 
(Suite'. Masquerade); Prokofiev 
ffiano Concerto No 3 to C). 
515 interval TaBc. 835 Satie 
(Parade); Stravinsky (Suite, 
The Firebird. 1945) 

9.40 Dean Swift and Mrs Pflkington: 
• CHOICE: Samantha Bond's 
readings from (he memoirs of 
the curate's wife whose 
observation of Swift's 
domestic peculiarities was at 
a very dose range, are making 
irresistible Saturday night 
listening. MStantfemiraals will, 
however, probably clench their 
fists when they hear how Swift 
would beal Mrs P for failing to 
open his wine cabinet as 
instructed, give her “deadly 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5^5am Shipping Forecast 630 

News Boating; Weather 630 
The Farming week: A report 
on Britain's tenderers 6i»0 
Prayer for the Day 6JS5 
Weather 7.00 Today, tod 7.00, 
730.8.00,830 Newts 735, 
858 Weather 

930 News 
9.05 Sport on 4 with Ardtie 

pinches for using ineleganl young people w 
phrases, and tear through all opinions on a va 
the rooms of her house when Today's subject 
phrases, and tear through all 
the rooms of her house when 
invited to dtonsr to make sure 
that everywhere else was as 
dean as the dining room. 
Notwithstanding aich goings- 
on. and being cased “a 
damned, insolent, and 
unmarmeriy slut”. Mrs P doted 
on her fanraue friend 

9.55 Muse for Oboe, Bassoon and 
Piano: Saint-Satins (Bassoon 
Sonata, Op 168): GXnka (Trio 
Pamfiuque): Octette 
Garteniaub (Profits); Debase 
(&jHe Concertante); Poulenc 

11.05 llteier Orchestra under John 
' Lubbock performs Debus (Qn 

hearing the first cuckoo in 
spring); Nicholas Maw (Spring 
Mustcj: Kodaiy (Summer 
Evening); Debus (Summer 

9.30 Breakaway: Holiday and travel 
news with JuMon Pettifar and 
Nigel Coombs 

1000 News; Loose Ends with Nad 
Stem, Richard Jobson. 
Arthur Smith and Emma Freud 
(s) 

11.00 News; Ta&aig Politics: Picking 
Winners, in the second of 
three programmes, Peter 
Jenkins talks to senior . 
politicians about the quafities 
needed to get on to politics 

1150 From Our Own 
Correspondent: Reflections.of 
fife and politics abroad . 

1200 Today’s The Day (new series): 
Part T: Naked Ambition.'A six- 
part series to which David 
Clayton and Neri Wafter 
explore extraordinary days to 
people's lives. This week they 
meet 10-year-oW Steve 
Preston on the day ha makes - 
his deputes a mate stopper 
(s) 

1225pm HoaxL DeneNorden, , 
RachelHeyhoeFRntandFiay .. 
Cooney tefl some amazing 
stories, two are true and one 

.is false. Hosted by.’Tim 
Brooke-Toylor fs) 1255 
Weather 

130 News 
1-IO.The Radio 4 Generation: The 

second of six programmes in 
which Simon Bates meets 
young people who give their 
opinions on a variety ot issues. 
Today's subject is crime (r) 

2CMNews-+ltodsight The Ikst of 
five progranmes that draw on 
past experience. Robert Kee 
looks back at the Abertan . 
efissster crt 1966 when a 
mountain at coal ctast crashed 
onto the vffiage (offing 116 
Children and2B adutta. Has 
modem psychiatry learned to ' 
deal with 6uch enses? fr) 

230 Shades of Blua Ptay by Leigh 
Jackson. Adrian is a woalfty 
dentist and wants e career in 
politics. However, his private 
atfairs might dictale 
olherwise... WHh Bob Peck 
m) 

350 Fast Person: Series of tafcs by 
firsFtime broadcasters. In 
search of immortafity, Lesley 
iteedeis goes pianttounting to 
Bhutan pj . 

4jQ0 The Living Worid (new aeries); 
Although famous for its 
equestrian inhabitants, Derek. 
Jones and Frank Femng 

: examine the wealth of wild 
- flowers on Newmarket Heath 

450 Science Now. Listeners' 
questions are answered by 
Peter Evans, with thehefoof 
Sheila Anderson. Noto Dt8y, 
Steve Jones and John Taylor 

SJOOQoavereetion Piece: Sue 

OdanL thesurgeon and 
obstetrician who is a-pioneer 
of natural chilctoirth (17 " 

525 Meanwhile to Glasgow. . 
. The City's prodiga comedian 

_ . Amcid Brawn takes m a bght- 
hearied tour of the European 

Woattet s. . 

630 News; Sports RouncW^) 
525 Citizens (minibus edition (s) 
7.10 In the Psychiatrist'* Chain Dr 

Anthony Clare interviews 
Labour MP Oar® Start (2 of 6) 

-745SaturrtayNlctot Theatre: A 
Craving for Gold, by John 
Naismrth. Detwtive Eddie 
Manson (Martin Janris) 
encounters his family past and 

- a threat to fas own kfe a$ he - 
attempts to escape a personal 
tragedy (s) 

9-15 Music to Mind; Brian Kay with 
_ „ .best-to**! mekxfcests) 
950 Ten to Ten fed by Canon 

Brown S-50 Weatiter 
1030 News 
1015 TheGwdening Quiz hosted by 

Stefan Buczacki (r) 
1Q.45 The Beto Day of my Life: 

Marjorie Lofthouse ttoks to 
- Carton MarfenePmsons about 

tar mtori important etay (2 to - 

11.CW Tta Tingle Factor: Diflie Keene 
talks to Robin Ray about the 
music that sends a shiver 

1200 News 1235am 

dwKSS35?«'!M[?r!>yer-part1:Bob 

23°2SS,<rf/S^K£fflh ^«SS|(3ewa.mcl1220 

1458liHr/206m;F^ 95-8- GLft 

tSftereni men. Starring Tocy CaroSa Johns, 
Tammy Redmond Hicks and John Canada 
Terrel 
130am a Place of the Action (1977* BO 
Costoy ana Soney Porter star as two croaks 
wtio take refuge in a ghetto community 
centre 
4.00 Phantom ol the Opera - part Two 
(1969). The amdudmg par of a now version 
of Gaston Leroux'sctaowc tote. Stamng Burt 
Lancaster and CharieaOanoe Ends 555 . 

awospoRT 

680sm A3 Sky One i.OO Focfoal - Die 
Winning Fomxta 9J30 Motor Raong 10L00 . 
Tim 1200 WTieeig 1230pm Eurasport Live: 1 
Swmwig. Hungarian Grand Pro (qualify¬ 
ing). AJHeacs — Wo Van Damme meeixig 
64» Mcnv Sport 7J» Water Sport 830 
Motor Sport 1050 Boxing HbO Cydxig 
1200«w«ia 

SCRBEHSPORT 

630am Canoemg 7^0 Bang 9.00 Molar 
Spai 10.00 Motor Sport 11,30 US Pro 
Soung tjoopm Motor Leagua Basebsi. 
Kansas &ty v BaHnmne 200 Span en 
France 230 Gymnastics 4J» ftwwsporta 
totemauvni 5,00 Canoeing 530 Tennis 
720 Weekend Lne: US PGA Goff 11.30 
TropmAowfog 12ASim Mctcrcyckco 1.15 

Motor Sport 200 Major League Basebto 

Tnwtyftw hours of rack and pop 

LIFESTYLE- 

1200 Captain Gate* 1230pm Ensign 
OTooto 1^0 The Tom Em9 Show 1^0 One 
Step Beyond 200 Championship Rodeo 
3J»WresUng4bO The Edge Qlti^TtfrOO 
The SefeViskm Shopping Chawiei 

BSftTfffi MOVIE CHAW^L 

war ttm are Wowed by News and 

120p Onlonhasd)1958)-OHahoma In 1941, 

and Andy GWfth seme'up same lautfw 
when fe joins ihe US Ouast Gusto as 3 cook 
205pm Pete 'n TMe (1972) Adapted from 
Peter de Vries's novel rwtris AM, WSRar 
Matthau stars es the badwtoriMio wire tto 
hand in mamage otmxMteaged spmster 
CarefBumett 

4xn tub Cheyenne Social dob (tSTOy. 
starring Janes Stewart and Henry Fonda, a 
mtocse-egad cowboy mhents nfot he 
befiemfeasietocirt.btodBoovem. iotas 
tasmay. that 4 » a bunt for a brothel 
fUtoZand^s Bride (1S74):Oar»ttackinm 

^»a rancher who sends off foyanW- 
Ortter wde QJv Utkoan) . 

200 Jaws-The Revenge D6B7): Starring 
Lwrar® Gray. Lance Guest and Michael 

tens. TraveOng to the Bahamas, the widow 
trf Arwiy’s pakce ctirat a once, again 
toroataned by thegreat wbtai sh«X 
1050 Five Comers (iBB^r storing Jodto 
Fretar and Tim Rattans. The Bronx hi 1964. 

end a pet sticp gin seeks the easfaance ota 
pacemen's son when .the man who 0004 

unmoptea to tape hat m tetaeeed-front 
pnson 

11 AO Prtoce: Sign o'trirTlmea (1987); The 
tenwutiw rock stngar gMsan elreaflytog 
P*twraanccinthi£«mcerirftB»ie . 
1.10am The KddsiT 0987k Lm Angeles 
c?P'**gta8t Pwues ercgnteway 
awn, asaaad by an afcn wtoi a more 
■Wtile nature (Kyte MkUkMk). End* 
ftWaltl 

_galaxy . 

a^erMends 7^0 Re4*« B^O The \ 
CM3 Stow 930 The NewArhrarv. 

luesotRnTinTinlO;OOTtaan.Lordofth& 1 

eaoTBftath UsDo P«7J)0 

SSSS,a« 
TTgSPQHTSCHAI 

PG^T-?Sn^.IOj00 
Bor 

l-w rraong To 

■S5SSS5*SL9»a 
EWno Today 

25® Th® Mfca Souh Straw 

T13DThB New Adventorasof Batman 1200 
Aiptar Moan IJOpm Doctor Who-From 

the Start 200 Cod Cobe. met at 230 Tha 
Satatoo Game, and a»4D0Ta«ge Moteit 
Hot Tusnsa 500 OtanM.HE.-Pte Cafy 
YtMta &3fii&rs Court too The Goodes 

Mutoc Tah^r “fa Nn 

~ THE PO^Hi STATION 

^“"fiiBfeareiiowertflockj^p^ 
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9-30 ft? Dgy- a simple refigbys 

3Msas? 
seres of teRDwmg atfrenKSs®* 

Un^jjnaiguraladcfaBsslQfe 

O^-CCeefaxJli^K^" 

[) 

..00rt]?anng impaired 

-jrsacKasasau 
tel week prompts new hope aJt^ 
ftitoawrtecways w* become a hey 
feature of the co^tryside v> sg 1 
Weather 

1JM 8tuart Wteedby 

..... -ttasitt?" 
fl^Sr^byMartbCnjz, and Mark 

- , ^if^.^atWeonacampiis 
' - 1 The Pink Panther Show (r} £00 

I Vic- atJOEilm: Khartoum (1960/ ' 
»5y • CHCMCE: “Academic accuracy 

and spectacular battles we unhapoy 
partnere", said the British 
institute's respected t & 

udd tr] 

birf 

«swu« s respected Monthly An 
Sl/ttrtn q* Basil Dearden's film about 

0 
>■ 

General Gordon v the Mates, ft was an 
artisfic and inteHecfud judgment, 
but the commercial (i.e, bottoms on 
cinema seats) venfiot was not 
ctewmiiar. Viewed agoinsftor neatly a - 
quarter of a cantuty, It is not 
Khartoum* uneasy afianca between 
verteirrefitucie and action that is to 
btane so much as the theatrfcsfitv of the 
two central performances. Ofivier 
tried hard not to sound tike his Othefo, 

NotquHe human: Heston’s Gordon pilOpm) 

bjrtnrt hard enough. Chariton 
Health's Gordon was succwshiyui- 
Amencim, but unsuccessfully 
human. The two adversaries never 
aotuaBy met for chinwags, but 
Robert Ardrey repaired that omission in 
hn screenplay. AN the bantHuno 
trtuffm Khartoum was handled with 
gusto end Rank Cordefl's 
Bgwesque musical score feRy deserved 

= ~ terete toanLP.(Ceefax) 
5^5 All Our Chidren. The last in the 

serira of programmes about children 
ww^i^otamineshowchildmn 

• CHOICE: The title is, of courea, 
misteetfhg, uiiese by "picture", the 
senea producer Keith Alexander 
means no more than an image, whatever 

- theert medum that enshrines it 
And, no doubt about it, these are 
prograromes in which the visual 
mage leaves the verbal image at the 
starting gate. Last week, Kate Adie 
was givan£Sao by the BBC to boy a 
favourite piece erf pottery. Tonight, 
fl&on the same amount, Benjamin 
Zephanfeh. a Rastafarian poet with a 
keen political appetite, has to decide 
which patoting or sculpture wB 
actomhfe home. Punch sxJ Zulu? 
Exhausted warriors, wonderfufly 
fashioned out of exhaust ptoes and 
dustbin fids? A coHM of an Martian 

. Spartacus?A Non aid his Rastafarian 
minder? Vm Gnmt Picture Chose n 

' a simple; and simply enjoyable. 

6.40 Songs of Praise, in this first of a 
new series. Ate Thctenareti joins the 
passengers and crew on board the 
QE2. (Ceefax) 

7.15 AH Creatures Great and SmaH. The 
experiences of a teem of Yorkshire vets. 
Siegfried becomes mediator tn an 
age-old feud, and he and James must 
also placate an officer of the law. 
Starring Christopher Timothy and Robert 
Hardy. (Ceefax) 

8.05 Btackaddbr the TMrd. Brintg 
historical comedy. Haying learnt of 

rrv LONDON 

Edmond must find a wealthy bride for 
the Prince Regent, a harder task 
than it would appear (ij. (Ceefax) 

8^ Rnc There Must Be a Pony (1986) 
starring Efaabeth Taylor, Robert Wagner 
and Chad Lowe. The made-for- 
television story ol a former Hofywood 
star who is retesad from a mental 
home aid tries to make a come-back. 
She then incurs the dfepteastve of 
her teenage son when she embarks on a 
romance with a mysterious stranger. 
Directed by Joseph Sargent (Ceefax) 

1005 News with Martyn Lewis. Weather 
1(L20 Everyman: There but tor the Grace 

of God. Jenni Murray talks to four 
people who have bean the 

> Moira Stuart. Whether 

worker Martin Ruddock was publicly 
condemned far the murder of Kimbeftey 
Carlite, a chad in his care who was 

. tortured by her father. Jufia Shearman 
accktentaHy ran over a young girt 
wtie driving in fight traffic and blames 
herself bitterly (or the death. Mark 
Webster was involved in an industrial 
aeddentfn wttich a man was kiUed 
by a lathe he was operating, and Deric 
Longden is haunted by guHt tor the 
drowning of his invalid wife when he left 
her for a moment (r) 

11.00The Days and Nights of Mofly 
Dodd. American comedy drama starring 
Blair Brawn 

11.25 International Golf. The final round of 
foe US PGA cfiampfonsfrfp from Stoaf 
Creek Golf Chib, Birmingham, 
Alabama, introduced by Steve Ffeter 

1255am Mahabharat Episode 18 of the 
91-pert epic drama in HmcN (r) 

1.35 Weather 

'E 
6^ Open Univereity: Introduction to 

Plire Maths—LUCpitaTs Rule 7jQ0 
Democratic Government Open 
Commuritte 7^5 The Adam Sroith 
Lecture 7.50 Understanding Space 
and Time: The Universe Today 8.15 

. Engineering Mechanics &4P Britain: 
Granary for the Roman Empire? 9J05 
Electronic Materials 9^0 inner-Oty 
Story: The Developer 9J5 Arts: Hofidays 
by the Sea 1020 Plants: Problems 
with Water 1045 Maths: Complex 
Numbers 11.10 Education: Leaning 
from the Box 11.35 Science: A Question 
of Balance 12.0QHistory-Whatts 
Its Future? 1Z25 Mate on the Street 

1250 Grandstand introduced by Steve 
Rider.The fine-up ia (subject to 
alteration): 1.00 Motor Racfrsg: the 

County Kfikenny for a'ptace in the 
fihaL Plus (he start of the Brace 
Championship, h which the • 
shepherds cxintrol a pek of dogs 

7.15 Rough Guide to the World. 
' MagentadeVjneandSankhaGuha 
v heed for Los Angeles lr) 

Z40 and 350 Eventing: the- 
Gatcombe Park horse trials; 3J30 
Racing: the Heinz 57 Phoenbc 
Stakes from Phoenix Park. Dubin; 445 
Golf: the Weetabix British Women's 
Open from Woburn 

introduces toe semMkKttbf 1 
competition fromtheDtoyboywr 
Reservoir in thaPofbyshkafBMt • 
DisWOL IfelnOrapp^atetef^Miira 
competes ^rihsfPidd^Roche tarn 

'iWcl^IgnefcffrPraflurt secrets (BLOSpm) 
•. M ___ _. 

ir,Hfflh@ghis from the 

on Prague's “secret university" which 
kept academic fife afive during the 
years of oppression; and Jonathan 
Meades or this year’s RS3A awards 

. for new bakings 
355 Joseph CampbBl and the Power of 

Myth. Continuing (he series in which 
Joseph Campbefi discovers the 
relevance of ancient myths to 20ttv 
century fife. Campbell focuses on 
the befief, present in many refigktts, that 

• death leads to re-birth, and looks at 
how myths are passed from one 
generation to' the next This vital 
task, once carried out by the shamans, 

, has now fallen to writers and artiste, 
as te seen in the work off James Joyce 
and Picasso. (Ceefax) 

845 Hungarian Grand Prix. Highlights of 
today's Hungarian grand prix with 
commentary by Murray walker and 
James Hunt 

1020 Moviedrome. Alex Cox introduces 
The Phenix City Story (1955. b/w) 
starring Richard KBey, John Mdnfira 
and Kathryn Grant. A powerful dram, 
based on real events, abort an 
Alabama town Where corruption rules. 
Mob violence, rigged elections and a 
black market trade in babies are just 
some of the honors which upright 
lawyer Jon Patterson hopes to eradicate 
when he returns to his home town. 
Directed by Phif Karison. (Ceefax). Ends 
at 1155 

6.00TV-am 
9.25 F&n: Double Switch (1986) starring 

George Newbem, Efisabelh Shue and 
Michael Das Barnes. The second and 
final part of toe madefa-tefevision story 
about a teenage rock star who 
swaps places with his double, a 
higtechooi studenL and both of 
them quickly learn that the life they 
envied brings its own problems. 
Directed by David Greenwait 

10.15 The Campbefe. The adventures of a 
Scottish family in 19th-century Canada, 
starring Malcolm Stoddard 

1045 Link. Disabled sportsmen compete 
in events which draw large crowds and 
reach extremely high standards, so 
why do they receive so kttie media 
coverage? 

1150 Morning WOreMp from the 
EcSnburgh Reform Church 

1250 Heartland. Smgensongwritar Midge 
Ure tefe how he frequently escapes toe 
pressures of life in London to return 
to his native Scotland, in particular the 
Isle of Stye 

1250 The Care Bears. Animated series 
12.40 Crime Monthly Special Update 
1255 LWT News arid warier 

150 News with Rona Armstrong. 
Woathcr 

1.10 An Invitation To Rementoer. Sr 
Bernard Miles rominisces about his 
career 

140 The EHg VaBay. Western series 
starring Barbara Stanwyck as a widow 
running a ranch in 1870s Cafifamia 

240Survtvafc Dancers on Stfll Water. 
Nigel Hawthorne narrates this 
documentary about tha courtship 

tfooi woa*CU UfWV 
3.10 FBm:7tie Long SWps (1964) starring 

Richard WWrrark, Sktoey Poitier and 
Rosama Scteaffino. Sometimes 
unwittingly fin^ adueiture about 
V&ings doing battle with toe Moors 
while searctwig tor legendary treasure. 
Long on chat, short on action. 
Directed by Jack Cardiff 

550 A Kind of Living. Richard Griffiths 
and Tim Healy star in this uninspiring 
sitcom 

650 Afl Clued Up. Game show hosted by 
David Hamilton 

650News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Wriather655 LWT News and weather 

640Castie’s in Europe. Roy Castle's 
last programme In the series takes him 
to Corfu where he looks at the 
traditions of the Greek Orthodox ch unto 
and meets some of the Britons who 
have made their homes on the island, 
which was under British nie unia 
1864 

7.15 Jimmy's. Reahfife dramas from Sr 
James's Hospital in Leeds 

745 Forever Green. Drama series about 
theBoutts, who move to toe country in 
search of a healthier fife. A hippie 
convoy arrives In the area, prompting 
Harriet end Hffly to consider whether 
they, too, would enjoy If eon the road. 
With Pauine Coins and John 
AJderton(r). (Oracle) 

845 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

9.00 LWT Weather 

9.05 Vincent and Theo. The first of a 
three-part drama which tells the story of 
the dose relationship between 
Vincent Van Gogh and his brother, 
Theo. White Vincent struggles to 
support himself by his painting, Theo is 
making a good Irving as an art 
dealer, which allows him to help his 
brother financially in addition to 
providing the moral support Vincent so 
badly needs. Starring Tim Roth. Raul 
Rhys and Johanna Ter Steege. (Oracle) 

11.00 Red Empire. Robert Conquest 
presents the documentary series 
examining recent Russian history. 
When Nazi troops invaded the Soviet 
Union in 1941, Stalin knew that he 
could rely on the Soviet people's sense 
of patriotism to galvanise them into 
action 

12.00 Rim: Jaguar Lives! (1979) starring 
Joe Lewrs, Christopher Lee and Barbara 
Bach. Karate expert and secret 
agent Jonathan Cross does battle with 
an evil crime syndicate. Flashy and 
violent James Bond rip-otf unworthy of 
its cast. Directed by Ernest Pintoff. 
Followed by News headlines 

1.50am The ITV Chart Show (r) 
2.50 Pick of the Week. Carol Vorderman 

introduces highlights of the week’s 
regional programmes 

350 Rim; The Comeback (1977) starring 
Jack Jones, Pamela Stephenson and 
David Doyle. Gruesome tale ol an 
American singer, hoping to make a 
comeback in Bntain, who becomes 
embroiled in a series of grisly murders. 
Directed by Pete Walker 

5.00 rTN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL* ~~1 

6.00 Thans World Sport (i) 740 
Gardener's Calendar (r). (Teletext) 
750 Once upon a Time... Ufa. 
Cartoon journey through toe human 

Bird 855 David the Gnome 855 
Ramona Dramatisation of Beverley 
Cleary's three books about e 
mischievous eight-year-old girt 

925 Bandbaja. Asian music magazine 
1050Japan. The second of a four-part 

series ottering a British view of Japan (r) 
1150 StorywheeL For both deaf and 

hearing cftidien (r) 
1150 EBy and Joob. Thirteen-year-old 

Joots aid ghost EHy share numerous 
Australian adventures 1250 The 
Waltons 1.00 Land of the Giants. Cult 
1960s science-fiction series 

250 Fflm: Shoulder Amts (1918. b/w) 
stamngCharfeCtoap&rLEdnaPurvtence 
and Jack Wilson. Comedy about an 
awkward first world war recruit who 
dreams that he singte-handedty 
capfues the entire German army top 
command. Dfrectad by Charles 
Chapin 

245 Channel 4 Racing International 
fromDeauvOg. The Prix Jacques Le 
Marote - worths miffion francs to the 
winner 

320 The Characters. Animated 
adventure - 

350 Blue PuHman. A short British Ra3 
film, made in 1960. about the 90mph 
diesel trains in service from London 

to pack their instruments and ice-hockey 
bets into toe betiy of an aircraft and 
go further north than any orchestra had 
ever gone before—as far into the 
Arctic Ckcie as any brass players could 
go without their sptttie turning into 
ice cubes. For the first time, the simple 
folk of Inuwk heard Haydn and 
Mussorgsky, and the Toronto Symphony 
learnt haw to scale and smoke a fish. 
Cultural exchanges come in many 

« 
355 Music ftithe MUrtight Sut 

• CHOICE: Good music. Eke good 
wine, ia reputed to navel we#. Hence the 
increasingly frequent forays to farolf 
lands made by orchestras of renown. 
Barbara WttsSweoto's immensely 
fflceable documentary is a record of one 
such undertaking. Fpr same reason, 

under Andrew Davis in 1967 

455 The Nat King Cole Show (b/w). The 
guest is MahaEa Jackson 

525 News summary and weather 
550 International Skating. The Skate 

Electric International Challenge from 
Basingstoke toe Rink, introduced by 
Nick Owen 

650The Cosby Show. Successful sit¬ 
com, following the fortunes of the 
Huxtable family. With Bill Cosby and 
LisaBonet 

7.00 Equinox: The Greenhouse 
Conspiracy. The science and 
technology programme continues 
wito an examination by Hilary Lawson of 
the greenhouse effect The 
programme questions whether the facts 
-support the idea that the world 
laces catastrophe as a result of 
global warning. (Teletext) 

8.00 Beyond the Groove. Last of the 
series starring David Rappaport as a 
previously uptight businessman who 
embarks on e musical odyssey through 
America behind the wheel of a 
Cacffitac. The journey concludes in New 
Orleans where he meets Little 
Richard, Bity Preston, the Neville 
Brothers, Dr John Allen and Reggie 
Toussaint 

850 Ftim 4 Today: The Fishing Party. 
• CHOICE: Channel 4's bold 
venture in trawling (with permission, of 
course) in B8C waters, continues to 
net some satisfactory hauls. We saw 
Peter Ter son's comedy on BBC 
television many moons ago. It was great 
fun then, and it great fun still. Once 

Trio: Moil (left), Glover, Livingstone (853pm) 

seen, never forgotten. But for 
viewers with rusty memories, the 
briefest plot precis will suffice to 
bring back toe first-time joy of having 
watched the three Yorkshire miners 
(Brian Glover, Ray Mori. Douglas 
Livingstone) ruining their week's 
offshore fishing because of an over- 
indulgence in brown ale and fish and 
chips. With aJI the inevitability of Greek 
tragedy. Terson piles comic incident 
on comic incident until toe trio's shaky 
edifice of a civilised weekend 
collapses like a house ot cards 

9.40 Film: His Girl Friday (1940. b/w) 
starring Cary Grant. Rosalind Russell 
and Ralph Bellamy. Ace reporter 
Russell hands in her notice to her hard- 
boiled managing editor and also ex- 
husband so that she can wed a stuffy 
insurance man. But toe devious ex 
assigns her to a major story involving a 
crazy radical whom he believes is 
innocent of a charge of murder. A 
wonderfully funny film that has 
hardly dated at 211. Directed by riow3rd 
Hawks. (Oracle) 

1125 Rim: Tarang (1SS6) starring Smila 
Patil. A Hmdi epic about a modem Indian 
industrial family and its inherent 
tensions as the men compete in big 
business With English subtitles 
Directed by Kumar Shaham. Ends at 
250am 

FM Stereo Bnd MW 
SP0«Q Gary Kino 7.00 Tha BnjTO«xJ 
La ftwMwt ShowftSO Daw LttTaM 
1220pm W fear* rf Number Orm 
300 PUp SchoWtf: Gang Lme*l Aa 
SEGA Spfaft lor SMgM 5P0Top 40 
7.00 It* Am MgMnpto Raqunt Sum 
11.OtWittBii RibHBW on Sunday 

FM Stano 
400m Dand Attn ftAHMwn 

i Good KngW 750 FmnkToppng nv«Go« 
Iteming Sonttay aOSRMMfd BMW 
taWi MnMwcftx rou 1140 Dmn r You 1140 Ownond 
Camngtai «0i Your RaOto 2 Al-Tnie 
GW*s2m Benny Groen&flO Man °*> 
«0h Sounds Eeey 4.00 Dwd Baton 
nbuduns ttw Tony Amopp *30 
Sng Somethno Snpb SlOO Ctwfa 
Omtaf 7.00 Robert Steiz: Mastered 
Melody Aportnil ormeoorapoearand 
ooaauaor Who dtod in 1975 BOOThe Kmga 
SingmUO Sunday M&Hour&OO - 
AknKeiihvHtti Your ttmdmd Bast Tunes 
i ft 05 Rsdta 2 Arts Programme 1205 
Robin Ray on Record 1-Q0am400Coftn 
Beny wtth NqM ftete _ 
MW m abovabxMpU 2.00-7JOQpm 
Sunday Sport 

WORLD'SERVICE j 

Al tanas tnOST. 
6.00m Worid News fi.09 24 Hours Naw* 
Summary 650 imtes Mam 658WwBiar 
7 nNw«do>Ui750JmfcirtoBAatang8J» 
wwiiNwa^«HiwiteaS«m|y 
B30 From Ow Own Owoapoodert 845 
BooiiQBca9.00WortdN«i-»SP9Worrttor 
Forth 0.15 Music far a Wtala Retard 
Bakflf1ILD0WbrtdNB*«1OJJBRaviawoMl» 
Bnwh Pwas.iai5 Journey to the Comm et 
the Eardi 1030 Fnanoal Ne« 1030 
Francal RwHew 10.40 Book Choco 1045 
Sort Star The Wn» 1140 ttejaOjmmiy 
11.01 Soence in Artiom 1 JO MBiltegtana 
11^9 7 mud News 12P0 World News 
ISUSpm News About Brtan 12.15 F»oi 
Our Own Conespondert 1230 The Km 
Bruce Show 1.00 News Summary rpi Play 
ti the Weak: Urn Th»e Ststart 2.00Newa 
«nd 24 Hour* on Smfey 245 Sped* 
Romjup 3JW Stones AmenM 4.00 
Newsaal 4.15 BBC Entfah Nj* 
Demon 4.40 Gannan FmUm 459 Tmwl 
News 5PO World News 549 Naw» Abaa 
Britain 5.15 BBC EngWi SSOLondns So; 
6.15 648 Lattabo* R30 
German Features 754 Nachnchien&pi^j 
or the Wtek: Tho Three Srstare 9.00 Wow 
News 9.09 Parwrei vm 925 Wtefa d 
Faft 9J30 Brian ol Bntam 1990 IttOlSporta 
Roundup 10.15 Unc for •»*»* 
Richaid Bakflr 11.00 Newabow IMOWaM 
Nows 12X8am Words ol Farih 12.10 Bog 
Chocfi 12.15 Letter From Amenc* 
Nwsdesk 130 In Praise ol GodZDl PHare 
ot SotsBTy 3.00 World News 3.09 RWBWOl 
ltebntehP«wsl15Newsi^2MSc«ance 
« AtWn 159 Weatter 4.00 VMd Nail* 
AJDB News About Bntam 4.t5 Good 9ooia 
430 Letter From Amm« 5.00 MqgW; 
TMflaan 535 News » Cunnin oAf PW 
R?^52TTieWMkoo6«SS6Wmr 

74XKkttefcl iomo«d Abroad. The 
eocond of eight programmes. 
Cow* (Sonata inE minor. Op 
5 No fcirio Sonoerirt; Georg 
Muftat{SoosUNo5mG. - 
Amnnico Tribuftx.PNfoy af 
tertmoats under Peter 
Holman and Roy Goodman} 

750News 
755Breux Arte Trioperforms 

Schumann (Piano Quartet in E 
- fcLOp 47: with Samuel 

Fmod-i. viok^: Shostakovich 
fftewyTrio No & Qp 67). The 
.second erf four programmes 

850News •• 
855.Your Concert Choice: Britten 

; riteffattons on a Theme of 
rank Bridge; KreMer Suing 
Onto^&AVWaldi (Concerto 
to D: Monfevercfi Orchestra 
under John Hot Gerdirwr. 
vrithJirfien Brawn, futob 
Mozart{Sonera in GL K 30t 
Arthur Qrrartaix. viofin, Walter 
Kben, pteeo): Adams (The 
Chairman Dances: San 
Francisco SO under de 

6.15 The Classic Soib 
• CHOICE: According to 
Engels, who. in 1844, sifted 
ttw sociological aoH ol 
Manchester in which "toe 

presents itself si its fiflest 
perfection", toe String 
contWons of the working 
desses presented themselves 
In their fullest imperfection. 
And Joan LitHcwood’s 1939 
documentary, unearthed in the 
BBC archives of dasaic 
features, showed that as far as 
housing, health, and food 
were concerned, things had 
not improved much nine 
decades later, despite tha 
luxury of hot and odd water 
on ttw new housing estates 
and the nutritional boost 
offered bythe advent of the 
fish and chip shop. 
Uttiewood's redo gem may 
have acquired the cradde of 
old age, but its social 
awareness has lost none of its 

Summer of 191: _ 
PhSharmonie under Thomas 
Scfappera): Lou Harrison 

 under Naoto Omoto) 
1050 PromTatic Michael Hal looks 

ahead to tba week's Proms 
1150 Lichfield Festival Concert 

BBC PO under Edwad 
Downes performs 
Mendelssohn (Overturn, A 
Midsummer Nfahrs Dreerafc 
Tippett (Tripte Concerto: 
undwMktoadTppdt): 
Tch^aJvskyC^mphonyNoS. 

655 Harj&qhordFtedtaJ by Carole 
Cerasl Louis Couperin - 
(Prelude and Chaconne to F): 
Sehesfian de Albeio (Sonatas 
No 1 and 2 in G mmor); Bach 

i in F, BWV 590); 

-1240pm PhSp Martin: The ptarast 

__t (Humoeste w B 
flat Op 2to; Phifip Martin (The 
Rainbow Comes and Goes); 
Reizenstdn^SUte): Barber 
(Sonata in E fiat minor. Op 26). 
and 125 Interval Reacfeig (i) 

2.15 Handel in Rome: London 
Baroque under Charles 

' Medtam. with Emma Kkkby, 
soprano, performs Coreft 
(Concerto Grosso in D, Op 6 
No 4), Handel (Concerto 
Grosso in F, Op 6 No 9; 

. -Cantata. Airroda ...... 
AbtendonatekD. Scartatfl 
(SrfmiaNo7lnC)(ri 

3.10 Beriin Phfflwmwnio uxter. 
RtecardoCfiiay perforate 

455^SSSra^Sln^O- 
Domua_pertarms Haydn mono 
Trio in Fshittpmmor.H w 
26); Martin* (String -Trio No 1): 
Judlh Web pstanca and 
Enchas i nenl); Dvorak (Piano 
OuaTetNoUnD,Op23) 

750Proms 199): Live from toe 
Royal Albert HaU. Londoa 
BBC Singers undo* Simon Joly 

arm Bn trims (Fest — und 
(Ocrie): Strauss (Der 

Abend. Op 34 no 1); 
Schoenberg (Frieda auf 
Erden). Beethoven's 
Pertormers and Their 
Performances. Sundry 
knpiesskxis from 
contemporary sources, 
compAed by Fritz Sptetf (r). 
020 Beethoven (Syr. 
No 9 in D minor, 
Symphony Chorus; London 
PhBhamwnio Choir BBC SO 
under Anc&ew Davfe) 

9j«5 Poet of the Month: oaig Raine- 
introduces and reads a 
selection ol his work 

9.55 Shura Cherkassky: The pianist 
plays Chopin (Battade No 3 in 
Aflat. Op 47y. Rachmawwv 
(Variations on a Theme of 
CoreSl. Op 42); Franck 
(Pr^ude, Choral el Fugue) (r) 

1050 BSC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Erich Schm d 
performs Alexander Goehr 

si 
IIM^S^BmterpUg 

Csntatas: Ragtan Baoque 
Singers and flayws under 
Nicholas Kraemor perfwm 
Cantata No 19. Es erhubsieb 
ein Strait (r) 

1250 News 1255am Close 

RAD10 4 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5^am Shipping Forecast (LOO 

News Briefing; Weather 8.10 
Prelude withMarjone 
Lofthouse (a) 650 Morning 
Hob Broken (s) 655 Weather 
7JDQ News 7.10 Sunday 
Papers 

7.15 The Living World (new series): 
Derek Jones and Frank 
Permg examine the wealth of 
w3d flowers on Newmarket 
Heath M 7M Sunday, ind 
7J55 Weather &XK) News 8.10 
Sunday Papers 

850 Appeal by Mtohaet WHams and 
Dame Jud Dench on behalf of 
foe National Schizophrenia 
Fellowship B55 Weather 

950 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter From America by 

Alistair Cooke (r) 

550 News: Radto Lives: Winning 
without Actually Cheating. In 
the fourth of six portraits of 
great ratio figures, Mark 
Lawson looks at the effect 
fame had on radio safest 
Stephen Potter (s) (r) 

540 To toe Back of Not Vary Far 
Away. Part 7: Holiday 
Package. Anton Rodgers 
reeds ten comic tales of He in 
the 1960s 550 Slipping 
Forecast 555 Weetoar 

650 News 
6.15 Feedback: Chris DunHey airs 

fiatanere' comments and 
suggestions about BBC 

10. 
11.15 News Stand: Hugh Prysor- 

Jones reviews foe penodcab 
11J30 Pick of the Week %wto Hrfton 

' Fyle (8) (r) 
12.15pm Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawley witti actress There 
HW (s) (rt 1255 Weather 

150 The Vrond This Weekend with 
Gordon Clough 155 Shipping 
Forecast 

250 Gardeners' Question Time: 
Clay Jones reads fiatenere’ 
problems sent in tv post Dr 
Stefan Buczacki, Fred 
Downham and Daphne 
Ladward provide toe answers 

250 The Dog It Was That Died: The 
- last in a season of plays by 

Tom Stoppard. Dinsdale 
Landen stars as Rupert Purvis, 
spy and counter-spy, lost in a 
world of double and triple Muff 
MW 

350 How Far Can You Go?: The 
second of three discussions 
hosted by 8any Norman In 
which the contact between 
artistic integrity end 
blasphemy a examined by, 
among others. John'Cleese. 
Arnold Wesker and Dr Yaked 
Zaki(r) 

450 News; A Voyage of Discovery: 
John Mortimer looks at some 
operatto underdogs including 
the servants in The Marriage 
of Figaro and the Hebrew 
slaves m Nabucco(s) fr) 

455 A Terribly Strange Bed. Paul 
Daneman reads the third of 
four short stories by WHkie 
Coffins, read by Paul Danaman 
M 

in Kashm^lSaikTulty 
presents the second of two 
programmes (rf 

7.00 Cars Tans: JuBe Mayer 
continues her exploration of 
the River Thames (S) 

750 A Good Read: Simon Raa and 
Wendy Cope talk to Edward 
BSshen about four ot their 
favourite paperbacks M 

850 Punters (r) 
8.40 Reading Aloud: A Sambo 

Night, by Akna Goiter- 
moprieto. Read by Maggie 
Steed Is) 

950 News: Enquire Wfthirc Dflfy 
Bartow attempts to answer 
listeners' questions 

9.15 The Natural History 
Programme (t) 9.59 Weather 

1050 News 
10.15 Fnxn Calvinist to Cardtral: 

Journalist Miay Kenny meets 
historians and theologians 
who belieue John Henry 
Newman’s Influence is stfl 
alive today. 100 years after Ms 
death (s)(r) 

11.00 The Litmus Test Light-hearted 
science quiz with Mfohae) 

1150 Seeds S^aitti: Part 1: 77m 
Secret Rapture by David Hare. 
Canon Frank Wright explores 
the themes of goodness end 
toe good person through four 
plays which have recently 
been running m the West End 

1250-1^30am News, ind 1220 
Weather 1233 Shipping 

FM as LW except: 
750-850am Open University: 7.00 
Artists' International Association 720^ 
Social Sciences'Grapevine 
Magazine 7.40 Outturn and Belief in 
Europe 1450-1600155-250pm 
Programme News 550-655 
Progranme News 

FREQUENCIES: Radto^1053kHzf285or,1089tf4/275ndFM97.699.& Radio 
2: ®3kHz/433m^09kHz/33&itFM-88-902. Ratfio 3:1215kHz/ 247nt FM^O- 
92-4. Radio 4: 198kHz/1515ntFM924-945. Jazz FM 1022. LBG 
1152kHz/261m; FM 973. Capital: 1548kH{/194m: FM 953. GLR: 
145SkHz/206m; FM 945; World Service: MW & 

[rrv VARIATIONS Thoropson Down Untier 430-5.00 PcK ot 
the Week 

ANGLIA 
TYNE TEES 

As London except 12J0pm-1U0 Fanning 
1.10 Devi's Advocates 1.40 Gunness 
Records 2.10 San 90 3.10 Rim: Madame X 
455 Cartoon &05-6A0 The hcredCie Hufli 
12.00 Pmonar Cel Block H 1.00am Film: 
The Virgin and fee Gypsy 245 Cwemteirac- 
bons 3.15 Traramtoion 4.15 Pop ftoMe 
450«jOO Pick ol the Week 

As London except 1255pm-1.00 Jack 
Thompson Down Under 1.10 Highway Id 
Heaven 255 Gdl - Murphy s Classic 550 
Ail Owed Up 555-650 Coronation Street 
1250 The CBdesi Rookie 1255am Quiz 
hkgnt 1251 Spy 225 The runny Farm 2.55 
Pick ol die Week 420 Trie invisible Man* 
4A5-5.00 JoMmder 

iar Ward of Gu-nress Recr-ds 533-653 
huiroor '90 12.00 TX- SM Kanv 
McGiaw 1255am Fc» c ^e Week 125 
tons*:* Man 155 TrefT. CSs*: 255 
Throb 355 Grand 0^ C~, Lr.e 350 
California Tnp« 4.15-5.00 jrbfLider 

S4C 

BORDER 
ULSTER 

As London except: I250pm-15Q Here 
Gome the Double Doctors 1.10 Fane 
Blonde for Victory* 230 Hint The Secret 
Lite of Wetter MKty 450 Sprtflre Summer 
550650Coronation Street 1250 Pnsoner 
CeU Block H 1255am Qua MgW 1251 Spy 
225 The Ftww Farm 255 Pick odliQ Week 
325 The ITV Chart Stow 420 The hvistta 
Man 445-550 Jobfiwte 

CENTRAL 

As London exoape 12.30pm-1.00 Garden- 
mg Tme 1.10 Sad ‘90 2.10 Rall)-cross 240 
Media State 300 Shooting Stars 4.00 Just 
Champion 450 The Best Bands m the Land 
555 AO Clued Up 555-650 Coronation 
Sheet 1155 GAA football taghbghu end 
Lister moiorcyctng grand pnx 1250 Red 
Emprs 150 Qua Mghl 1501 Spy 250 The 
Funny Fam 300 Pick ol the Week 350 The 
ITV Chan Show425The hnsrtSe Man 450- 
550 Jobfader 

Starts: 6.00am Ear:-.* Warning 925 Band 
Baja 10.00 Creci.s m in? Mc.tj.iKi 11.00 
Swrvheet 11 30 Ely and JccJs 1200 The 
Waltons 1.00 TV 101 2.00 SncuWer Aims' 
245 Racmg From De^miCe 320 Film All 
Thai Money Can Buy* 455 wait Baled 550 
The Wonder lears 5.50 ice Siting 650 
Country Ways T.OO Ammatcn 7.C5 O 
Bedwar Ban 7.20 Newydttan 7.30 Ymryscn 
V Betrdd 850 Esteoatod Geneaaeiival 
F lenhmol Cymru. 0»m Rhymm 199010.00 Y 
Duw Byiv 10.35 Mu<ng it 11.05 Djgs Talk. 
Fish VVaffi 2nd ttte Baron J-jrops Cher tha 
Moan 1125 Fim. Tarang 250 Dmedd 

NETWORK 2 

As London except: 1250pm-1.00 Gsrtton- 
trig Tvne 1.10 Contrasts 140 The Spectacu¬ 
lar World of Guinness Records 255 God: 
The Murpltys Cup 550-8.00 The A-Team 
1250 Pttsoner Cell Bloch H 150am Fttrt 
The Last Known Address 255 The ITV Chart 
Show 3555-00 Jobtotter 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 1225pm The Double 
Deckers 1250-1 00 Calendar News 1.10 
The Life and Tines of Grizzly Adams 205 
God. The Murphy's Cup 550 The Spectacu- 

Starts: 1220pm The New Yogi Bear Show 
1245 Sesame Street 145 Tho AtWieland 
Senes 5.15 Festival 6.00 Zono 525 house, 
Pfams and Flowers 6.55 Nuacnt 7.00 Mexico 
8.05 News foUotved by Treasure Island in 
Outer Space 955 The Sunday Game 10.15 
US PGA Goif 1200 Close 

As London except 1225pm-1.00 Young 
Up Front 1.10 French Connection 215 
Richmond Hi 355 Gott The Muph/s Cup 
550 Porky Pig 555 AH Clued Up 555-850 
Coronation Sheer 1250Prisoner Celt Block 
H 1255am One Night 12SI Spy 225 The 
Fumy Farm 255 Picket me Week 325 The 
ITV Chart Show 420 The tonmbta Man 

HTVWEST 
As London oroapt: I23flpm-150 Looking 
Back 1.10 The Time Tunnel 2.00 West 
Country Farming230KTV Newsweek 350 
Sporting Trangtes 320 fikn1 UneartMy 
Stranger' 550 AD the Watos ot Wye 520- 
aoowstchng 1250am Prisoner. Cel Block 
H 150am The ITV Chart Show 126 The SA 
Rood 250 Bedrock: Gong 345-550 Fflm: 
Spin a Dark Web* 

HIV WALES 
As HW west except 1230pmrt 255The 
hvisfile Man* 220 PeispecMS320A Vast 
to Ihe Eisteddfod 450550 Tha Making of 
SupemtanU 

TSW 
As London except: 1230pm-1.00 F«inng 
News 125 Trhmsih of the Nomads 225 
Hoe Come The Doutte Deckers 250 
Mother Goq» Stories 350 Sprtlire Summer 
3JJ0 F8nr The Biggest Bank Robbery 520- 
650 Coming of Age 1250 Specs! Squad 
l25Stm Quiz NgM 125 I Spy 225 The 
Fumy Farm 256 Pk* of the Wtok 325 The 
[TV Chart Show 420 Tt»fnw&Me Man 

TVS 
As London except: 1230pm-l50 Double 
Deckers 1.10 Huckleberry Finn and Hs 
Friends 1.40 Jusl Chempun 210 Sad 90 
210 G«v - The Murphy's Cup 550 A Kmd 
aUMig 520450 TfUbtaars 1250 The 
Human Factor T230em The Lew and Harry 
MUSrsw 120 Throb200 FiRcAtgha Means 
Goodbye 345 Out o« Units 450 Jack 

-A SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

the Go* 720Tha Raporteri820Qx3i920 
Those Were the Days 1020 The Reporters 
1120 Cope 1220am Those ware fee Days 
120 Cops 2.30 Trio Reporter* 320 Frank 
BougtTntoWeek 420 ThotoWena the Days 

6.00am Hour ol Remw 750 Fen Factory 
n.QQHouiOl Poww 1250WWFSdpeatgs 
of Wtosfing 120pm Rekige 
Crfcka ftaftents v UnceshwJ^Jha 
teflowna ptugannes may bo tebjeetto 
fate cnangeE) 300 Farndy MOTTto 
Seem Video Show 7.00 21 Jantp acre 
650SpasrtsW'sDaughter ftmofattree- 
pw navi seres. IQm feadan stareesa war 
toumsU who toses tier F* wty .ah* 
exposes American BtlAfefiy *• wetnan 
10.00 Star Trek 11.00 Sky World News 
Tcnght 1120 Entertanaent Ties Weak 
1220am The Big Vafcy 120 Pegs* 
StyteAt 

SKY (MOVIES 

SKY NEWS 

News on trie hour. 
520am The Reporters 620 Rank &xtgh 
Ths Week 920 EntartanmM This WMk 

• 1020 NattanalGaMrylLBOThe Great Wa> 
of trorr He Peoples UbecsSon Army of 
Chna 1230pm Those Ware me Days 130 
The Hapottab 230 Hank Soutfi. TU*Waak. 
330 Ths Great WMI of koo 420 Natoxa* 
Gteery 520 Newafoa Speearf: Tha Obtain 
fee GOf620NBwtona Spaoto-ThaOwtt 

256pm Weekend of Shadow* Ausbe«ak>: 
the 1990* and fegoay Wxti 
towmpaopta to iwpsct an iteteWtd PMai 
worker 0* murder Starring John WUerc. 
MtkttS Jteter and Gtsem* Oundal 
450 nagsay Y«n "» Ume.awa 
■sajuterwfiobacomesanamaiewsiBofeto 
tim the iwneof feegriaeeuaedof rtuder 
oomaswgned teeL (teetara CoBaaa Camp 
Site Redo boys (T*7V Vhodv Alien's 

took bach at the T94Qa. » time 
safe ratSo. rather man tefenriann, domfeet*- 
ad Janfey fife. Stamm Safe Grean. Jufis 
Kmnar. Mnm# Tgcker, Dianne Waat, Jfef 
Darafes and Mfe Farrow.. 
740 Projector 
650The Rttefefl Stones— feOxtcoreUve 
onfeerUWotMVfefeflr 
1020 Dead (fingers OfiSBT: Jeramy Mna 
pUMlwncwriaaoofOfliaM who ahaw ovary- 
flwg in feeir fees, 'ndkxSng work, eo 
apanmanl. and moreen. BtA.wftan fee more 
mtrwerted of tiwiwo.Wa in tore itoh a 
neurotic scaeee (Geneweve Br^okfi. fee 
hxtf o(ta# betwem them is broken, and 
botodve ModmaoddnaoniMi roadneK 

1220mn Caribe.(19B7): A mufeUons aales- 
woman and her partners find thameoMjs 
figWing frx their Ews whan they travel to 
Central Arnerks. Stamng John Savage and 

250 Maxfenm Owdrfve (190^: Stepfan 
King's honor story about etectncat appi- 
ances and vetoctas whroh taka on fees of 
feeir own and begin attacking ferer human 
owners. Staring Emtio Estevez ■■ 
450 Ante (1987): Struggling tosurmeh 
New York, s CteCh actress taecnex her 
trade to a young knnagrant However, fee 
success wfach has eroded fee teacher 
comes eestiy to fee pupa Storng feBy 
KaMsnd and PatfenPortzkova. Ends 540. 

iai5 The Spans Show 11.15 Motor Sport 
1245pm Spain Span Sport 150 Motor 
Sport 250 Tennis 450 Motor Sport 550 
Powersports International 850 MotarcyeGng 
750 Braebati 720 Weekend Uvfc'US PGA 
Goa 1120 Baring 1220am Gymnastics 

MTV 

Tfiontyfour hours of rack and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

EUROSPORT 

S50an. As Sky One 950 FoofeaB - The 
Winning Fonmto ia00 Trans Worm Sport 
1150 Boring 1250 Eurosport .Uvb 
Mtstoroyci»^--500cc Motorcycle Grarid Pnx 
of smdea, Motor Reang — The Fonmte 
One Grand Prix of Hwgery; Term* — 
Cmdroekweician Open Water Sports 
-950pm Austrafian Ftuks FoofeeD 1020 
MotorRacng 

1250 Captain Gefant 1220pm Enrign 
OToote 150 Tam but* 130pm Oho Step 
Beyond 1250 Charnpfenstap Rotten 350 
Rotor Derby450Nafewesi Passage 455 
Drura in fee Deep South 650 Ths Sefto- 
Vwkjn Shopping Channel 

BS8: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SCREENSPORT 

550am Tennis: The Votao Open from Los 
Angetae750BseelMfi 950Tenpin BowGng 

• Al Bros am hlovnd by News and 
Weather 
1210pm Tokyo Joe (ifety Humphrey 
Bogan stars as an Air Caps here who 
reruns to past-war Tokyo looking tor his 
kmtest wife (Florence Marty) 
156 ASong To RamewfeerflOeSk Starring 
Ootrife Wikte, ffeui Muni end Merit Obaren. 
Motywood (topic about fee compeeer 
Ctupin, Ns invotaeoe&t in fee Poksh 

Gtrugtte agaxiat fee Rusrina and rw aBak 
with lt» wnter George Sands 
450The Karate Kid Part Q (1586)- starring 
Ralph Maccfko and Noriytto "Par Monta. 
The young apprentice nrefeal arts hero 
acounparaaa his mamor to Japan 
650KopKlft AfemyaSomething: Star- 
ring Te»y S&vaiaa and Darren mcGbvXi The 
Iteid-fteaaad. W^opauetang eop returns to 
dear the name at a detective fumed tor 
nutter 
050 Pfanas. Trains and Automobiles 
(1987): Whan their Right Emm New YOrk to 
Ctaceya touted. Steve Martin and John 
Candy usauarutitmeeM of transport to ge* 
home m time for Thankagmro 
1050 Sttaet Snat DSfffr Christopher 
fteen days a writer far a sick Mfetnaitan 
magazine who fakes a story on New Yota 
ptefes with perilous consequences 
1140 Hasten (1966): Carol Burnett stem 
as Manna, a lonely widow who to taken 
hostage by Bonaa, a young fegitiM (Came 
Hanfeton). on toft run from «wfe the Itw and 
her Mita father. End* l.lOem 

Cube, inclai 250 The SateRte Game, and at 
450 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 550 
Grange Hft The Early Years 520 Doctor 
Wr» 4 From the Start 650 Doctor Down 
Undarl620 The Bed of Stoptoa and Son: 
Ca&OD to die MM 750iron Horse Bnkm 
Gun Ml Fred Attire Season: S* Stock¬ 
ings 10.15 Further up Yfe News 1045 The 
Outer Limits 1145 Sic Victim for Victim 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

S20CMI SportocPask 1050 Goto The U5 
PGA (250 Mourcyetna Grand Phk 450 
Boring 520 AustraMn Rugby League 620 
Spurtadeik750The Mato Event GoM The 
US PGA Final 1200Spcttadesk 

NOW 

GALAXY 

750am Supartttends 720 Re-Mc MO 
Bkzzanf Mend 920 The flBkanen laua 
Arena Wodi- HUertitadc1030iGdB Court 
1150 Mr Ed 1120 Sutxnerinw 1200 Trn 
of Mur Ufe 150pm Saa Itant 120 Facta of 
Life: Teenage Afemvii parr hw250 

1250 LMig New 1230pm Go for Green 
150 The Coratfiyaide Show250Documen¬ 
tary: Mebhu - Travels In Chinese Art 350 
Sunday Ittiner Sent Ccciia Mass 445 In 
fee Frame. Pieamo530Second House. ^The 
Tale of Manor 720 fearoI 050 Sunday 
Opera: Quck Double Bin 1040 From of 
House. 

THE POWER STATION 

lOkODan Steteen faous ol rock and pop 

MOBS SHOOT 
CD. IF JOE 
BORROWS 
MUSKET (3,5,4,2,5,10) 

or 

THE TIMES 
BOOK OF JUMBO 

50 jumbo crosswords from The Times to 
entertain and infuriate. 

£2.95 

If your brain needs further exercise, we 
recommend 
THE TIMES QUIZ BOOK 
£3.50 

THE TIMES TOURNAMENT OF 
THE MIND 
and 
THE TIMES SECOND TOURNAMENT OF 
THE MIND 
£3.99 each 

Available from bookshops or in case c*f difficulty From: 

TIMES BOOKS 
16 Golden Square, London W!R -?BN 
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Noretiim 
to jobs for 
sacked rig 
strikers 

By Kerry Gill 

EMPLOYERS of striking North 
Sea oil and gas contract workers 
last night said they had no 
intention of reinstating 1,000 men 
sacked for taking part in offshore 
sit-ins in wildcat action. 

The Offshore Contractors' 
Council also said that ft would not 
now cooperate with the unions in 
holding a ballot on union recog¬ 
nition offshore. David Odling, the 
chairman-designate of the council, 
said: “In the light of the current 
situation, it appears abundantly : 
clear to us that the union hierar¬ 
chy is not in control” The council 
said that sackings were subject to 
appeals procedures. 

Mr Odling said: “We call for an 
end to prevarication from the 
unions and a public statement on 
their intent” 

Three members of the oil 
industry liaison committee, the 
group behind wildcat strikes that 
have hit the North Sea oil and gas 
industries for the past week, 
arrived by trawler in Shell's Brent 
field last night to form a floating 
communications centre. 

They hope to set up a link for 
the 350 men still sitting in on two 
Hotels, the Safe Gothia and Safe 
Supporter. The liaison committee 
said that Shell had imposed radio 
silence and had confiscated all 
hand-held, two-way radios to pre¬ 
vent the men making contact with 
the committee's Aberdeen 
headquarters. 

They have hired a trawler, the 
Unison, which will contact work¬ 
ers sitting in on the Hotels and 
relay messages to Aberdeen. Shell 
confirmed that its equipment had 
been recalled to prevent unauth¬ 
orised use by the strikers. 

Leaders of the liaison com¬ 
mittee yesterday ordered more 
than 400 men back to work 
because they felt their action could 
become unco-ordinated. Ronald 
McDonald, the strike leader, de¬ 
nied that their action was crum¬ 
bling. He said: “There will be a 
regrouping over a day or two. and 
then we will go on from there. 1 am 
guaranteeing fun her action once 
we have got our communications 
hiccup sorted out” 

.Alex Salmond. deputy leader of 
the Scottish National Party, yes¬ 
terday said that there was no 
prosed of a return to normal 
working unless a ballot on union 
recognition were guaranteed by 
the Depanmem of Energy. 

Pump prices, page 4 

Tall order hundreds of tiny craft jostle for space as they welcome tall ships to Amsterdam for a Parade of Sail which included the Portuguese Sagress n (centre) 

Wills, weddings then off to the Gulf for Britons 
By Ray Clancy 

HASTILY arranged weddings were at¬ 
tended. meetings with bank managers 
finalised and last-minute telephone calls to 
family were made yesterday by members of 
an RAF squadron about to leave for the 
Gulf. 

At RAF Honington, Suffolk,' 150 men 
from 20 Squadron RAF Regiment were on 
Stand-by ready to fly with a foil complement 
of Rapier surface-to-air missiles to defend 
aircraft belonging to the multi-national 
force assembling in Saudi Arabia. 

As the men have prepared over the last 
few day's they have not known exactly when 
they will leave or what route they will take. 
All they have been told is that within hours 
ofleaving English soil they will be taking up 
position somewhere in the Gulf. 

The mood at the airbase reflected a quiet 
determination. Men, although anxious, 
were sw opping jokes, some said they were 
looking forward to carrying out a job they 
had long prepared for. 

Squadron Leader Bill Lacey said: “Most 
of us have never experienced this sort of 
conflict and naturally the men are very 
apprehensive, but this is what they have 

been trained for and ft should prove to be 
very interesting.” 

The 150 men. some of whom have served 
in Northern Ireland and the Falk]ands, will 
face the threat of chemical warfare. 

“Obviously chemical weapons are a great 
concern but we have some of the best gear in 
the world to cope with it,” said Sqn Ldr 
Lacey. His men will have to wear chemical 
warfare suits most of the time. They have 
been taught to put on masks, gloves and 
protective hoods in just nine seconds. Since 
being put on alert they have also trained to 
cope with the intense heat 

“We nonnail y train for European con¬ 
ditions but it will be much hotter in the 
Gulf. We have had to get used to wearing 
our protective gear most of the time and it 
has been very unpleasant” one officer said 
“The sweat just pours off but inside all this 
gear it can't escape and it really is horrible, 
but we know that madman in Iraq is 
capable of using chemical weapons and we 
have to be ready,” be added 

Extra water bottles have been ordered, 
desert camouflage net and tents brought in 
and the men were advised to sort out any 
financial problems with their bank man, 
agers before leaving as well as seeing lawyers 

about wills and telephoning their families. 
Sqn Ldr Lacey said “Morale has been 
tremendous. I have had some lads with 
sporting injuries who are using crutches 
begging to be allowed to go, but I have had 
to turn them down. When their mates are 
going they want to go as well, that is what 
they are trained for.” 

For three corporals in the regiment the 
call to the Gulf has meant complete 
disruption of their wedding plans. Cpl 
Cristen Hatch, aged 26, married a month 
early on Thursday rather than risk the 
chance of never tying the knot. “We both 
knew I was going to a potential war zone 
and decided to many right away,” he said. 

His new wife Alison, aged 23. spent 
almost £2.000 on a dress, 160 guests had 
been invited and a two-week holiday in 
Portugal was booked. 

Instead the couple married with only 
eight family and friends in the congregation. 
It was too late for Mr Hatch's mother to 
travel from her home in Clacton, Essex. 

“It has been a disappointment for our 
family and friends but we plan to have 
everybody there when I get back for a 
Church blessing. We will have a cake and 
photographs ami Alison will wear her dress. 

I don't know when this null be but I hope 
soon.” he said. Another corporal married 
yesterday after being warned he only had a 
few hours to arrange the ceremony and a 
third corporal has put off a wedding 
planned for next week. 

The Rapier missiles, recently modified, 
will be used to defend aircraft of the multi¬ 
national force in the Gulf Designed to 
destroy aircraft approaching at heights of up 
to 3,000 metres, they take just six seconds 
from targeting an enemy aircraft to launch 
and a further two seconds tore-engage. 

The launchers can fire four missiles at 
once. Sqn Ldr Lacey sakfc “They are a 
formidable and highly accurate missile. 

of success in the Falkland's war wherr!^ 
took out a number of Argentinian aircraft.” 
• British troops in the Gulf will get their 
own radio station from Monday with 
dedications coming from loved ones at 
home through the British Forces Broadcast¬ 
ing Service which is tiring BBC Worid 
Service frequencies and air time for its 
transmissions. A similar service operated 
during the Falklands conflict 

Grif reporfcSypages 2-3 

Deaths rise 
as violence 
spreads in 
S. Africa 

From Ray Kennedy in 
JOHANNESBURG 

THE death toll in more than four 
days of riots in Coloured (mixed 
race) suburbs of die coastal city of 
Port Elizabeth climbed to 42 
yesterday, as police and army 
reinforcemertis moved in to re¬ 
store order. 

Major Bill Dennis, a police 
spokesman, said; “It would appear 
that the situation is under control 
but we cannot say if it will flare up 
again or what is going to lumpen.” 

South African newspapers yes¬ 
terday published pictures of Asian 
shopkeepers, whose premises have 
been targets for gangs of looters, 
disguised with Muslim keffiyeh 
headscarves, flourishing auto¬ 
matic shotguns, pistols and axes. 

The violence spread overnight 
from Port Elizabeth to the town of 
Uiteuhage, where police said that 
five people were injured when 
they moved in on a gang oflooters. 

Both towns are major centres of 
South Africa’s car industry, but as 
recession bites into the South 
African economy, unemployment 
is rife because of a drop in car 
sales. Nor has the situation been 
helped by sanctions and disinvest¬ 
ment in the last four years Port 
Elizabeth has seen the closure of 
its General Motors, Ford and 
Goodyear plants. 

The Coloured areas have been 
affected more than others and are 
particularly forlorn. There was a 
note of. sympathy yesterday in 
comments by. Lieutenant General 
Mulder van Eyck, the acting 
commissioner of police, who flew 
in from Pretoria. 

He said that residents had 
complained to him about high 
rentals, the lack of a proper water 
supply and inadequate schools. 
“They have been carrying these 
problems with them for a long 
time,” he said. 

Some groups of rioters have j 
been demanding the disbandment 
of the Coloured Labour Party, the 
majority party in the House of 
Representatives Much is one of 
three separate chambers of South 
Africa's parliament from which 
blacks are excluded, and they have 
proclaimed parts of the coloured 
suburbs “an ANC liberation 
zone”. Yesterday, the Rev Allan 
Hendtkkse. the Labour Party 
leader, linked the violence to an 
ANC campaign to usurp the 
Labour Party as a political force. 

Part-time army, page 8 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,370 | \voRJD-WATCHING 

ACROSS 
1 Essay introducing second book 

(9). 
6 Prepared to rob daughter after 

opening box (5). 
9 Gate, perhaps, for a pen? Right 

(7). 
10 Sort of joke — Punch has one in 

foreign language (7). 
11 Bloody substitute one replaced 

in choir (5). 
32 One American author giving 

another the nod (9). 
13 Ice? No trouble (3,5). 
IS Progress with difficulty, being 

slack (4). 
19 Lavish, as a rule, we hear (4). 
20 Collar Oriental traveller with 

audacity (4-4). 
23 Obstruct or delay, admitting 

nothing novel (9). 
24 Searched for game without win¬ 

ners (5). 
26 Pipe for creator of nocturnes, 

mostly (7). 
27 Set small building by large lake 

(7). 
28 Physician famous for his work 

on word association (5). 
29 'Part of a shoe-box — what a 

place to store capital! (5.4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 1&364 

snannonniiraran 
h m n 0 b ns b 
000000000 00000 
a s n ns n s n 
0000ns 00000000 
a n n ns 
000000 Hnnnnnns 

n a s 
000000130 000000 
a a h n h 
snosssos 000000 
n s n n a a a a 
000ns saransnnsB 
s’ 0 0 0 0 n a n 

-gnmaananaasa 

DOWN 
1 Bookmaker liable to be damned? 

(9). 
2 Home of Katie Glover, or Sheila 

(5). 
3 Apply unfair force on US trans¬ 

port system (8). 
4 Stopped using faulty retreads 

(8). 
5 Preserve for fish (6). 
6 100’s a perfect square, like 16 

16). 
7 Government party in the US (9). 
8 Sea port, perhaps (5). 

14 Adapting, tapering, or fitting in 
(9). 

16 Dogs, perhaps, *e’s keeping — or 
pink geese (9). 

17 Singular crowd puller? Not half! 
(5,3). 

18 Navigation aid encumbers sailor 
18). 

21 Composition for musical sisters- 
ia-law, for example (6). 

22 Be in the water in Quebec in 
this? (6). 

23 Possibly the main user of nee¬ 
dles (5). 

25 A secret society finally wiped 
out in these courts (5). 

Concise Crossword, page 13 

Solution to Puzzle No 1&369 

Insrann 0000000001 
000000 0 H 
0110000000 00000 
0 ran 0 0 0 n 01 
00000 0000000001 
0 0 O 0 0 , 
nmsnssH 0000000 
n o 0 n 0 a 
00Hnnnn 0000000 

n non 0 
0000530000 00000 
000 00 on n 
00000 000000000 
0 0 0 S HQ 0 0 
00D00B00O 00HB0I 

-7-- - ni/f-n .4 prize of a su/H‘rb Parker Puofufd international 
*}* rTAKKfcKJSU 'Fountain Pen. with an IS carat gold mb ami fully 
m IOPOI FI guaranteed for the Mimic of the original owner will be 
L/tJWI 1or 1 hc first five correct solutions opened next 

ill on Id he addressed to: The Times. Saturday CVussmaif 
I'WMSjrrvt. UmdonLi 9DD. Tin-winners an J 

solution will tv published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.. .. 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
RIGOL 
a. A trick or prank 
b. A circlet 
c. The permafrost 
MORWONG 
a. More in error 
b. An edible fish 
c. A funeral dirge 
RIFFLER 
a. A cardsharp 
b. A curved file 
c. A kind of deerhound 
FANGO 
a. A lively dance 
b. Thermal mod 
c. A trifle, thlnfliUMjig 

Answers on page IS 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by region 
forecast. 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London—--70t* 
KenLSurrey,Sussex.—__ 702* 
DorsetHarrts & IOW_ 703* 
Devon A Cornwall_704 
WHts.GtoucsAvon.Soms_ 705* 
Berks .Bucks,Oxon___ 706* 
Beds,Hens a Essex-- 707 
Norfo&5utfcHk,Cambs_708 
West Mid & Stti Glam & Gwent 709* 
Shrops,Heralds & Woccs_710* 
Central Midlands-711* 
East Midlands-712* 
Lines & Humberside-713* 
Dyfedfi Powys-714* 
Gwynedd & Ciwyd-715 
NW England---716* 
W & S Yorks & Dales-717* 
N E England-718* 
Cumbria & Lake District-„ 719 
SW Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Edin S Frfe/Lothian & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 
NW Scotland-725 
Caithness^rkney & Shetland 726 
N Ireland-727 
Weathercafl ts charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
Includes pollen count 

C AAROAPWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- | 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by foe appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wiffnn N & S Cirts.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Danford T. „733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4._.73S 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country.. T38 
Wales_-_739 
MkSands___ 740 
East Anglia__741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England__ 743 
Scotland__..__744 
Northern Ireland_-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

The wmhltc of lad Saturday's 
competition are: The Rev Dr \f J 
Art Lins/aJi■ Vicarage. Leighton 
Buzzard. Beth; J Hussey. The Old 
Post Office. Dnnchideock. Euicr; (' 
R Illingworth. Stanley Road. Suik- 
port: A' J Mien. The Crescent. 
Lmigbion. Ls.ux; D P Bothas. 
Peters field Rise, Rochatnplon. 
London. 

( WPATUPR \ South-east England will 
v- _ nizn_j have a dry, warm day with 
spells of sunshine. Wales and northern and western parts of 
England will be rather cloudy, but it will be mainly dry. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland will have a fairly cloudy day. 
Eastern parts should be mostly dry, but showers will affect 
northern and western areas. Outlook: warm in south-east, 
some rain In Scotland and Northern Ireland. 

ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN 

81 
84 
82 
86 
72 
84 
95 
84 
81 
70 
66 
84 1 Na[ 
86 S Ne» 
88 3 NY 
77 

C YESTERDAY } 
Temperatures at nWday yesieraay: c. cloud: t, 
lair: r. ram: s. sun. 

C F C F 
Belfast 18 64c Guernsey 21 70s 
B'rmgham 22 72s fnvwness 21 7W 
Blackpool 19 66c Jersey 22 72s 
Bristol 19 66c London 23 731 
Card'll 18 64c MTTChafer 21 701 
Edmhwifi 22 72c Newcastle 21 701 
Glasgow 17 63r R’nfdsway 17 63s 

C HIGH TIDES ^ 
TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 540 7.0 544 7.0 
Aberdeen 4 46 43 5.30 as 
Avon mouth 11.02 12-9 11.21 12.8 
Belfast 2-26 3.5 255 3.2 
Cardiff 10.47 11.9 1106 11.9 
Devtmport 9 42 50 950 51 
Dover 2.33 6.4 2 51 66 
Fahnouth 912 4.8 920 49 
Glasgow 4.33 4.9 457 47 
Harwich 337 39 3.44 4.Q 
Holyhead 148 57 2.13 52 
Hull 9 58 75 10.31 7.0 
Ilfracombe 949 86 10 7 0 8.9 
King's Lynn 1007 68 10.44 61 
Leon 617 5.5 6.51 5.2 
Liverpool 2.J7 94 3.08 8.9 
Lowestoft 1 18 22 1.09 25 
Margate 3 46 46 3.43 48 
Milford Haven 10 01 6.6 1022 68 
Newquay 854 6.7 3.15 6.8 
Oban 917 37 9.46 3.8 
Penzaice 848 5.1 8.56 5.2 
Portland 10.53 19 11.07 20 
Portsmouth 247 45 317 4.6 
Shoreham 2.48 6.1 3.13 6.1 
Southampton 2.19 44 2.49 45 
Swansea 1001 9.1 10.24 9.1 
Tees 7.17 5.4 7 55 4.9 
WftO!Mn-N» 3.30 4.1 337 4.2 

Fabnoulh 
Penzance 
■Jersey 
Guernsey 
Stives 
Newquay 
SauntonSnd 

22 - 1 
23 - 1 

112 - 2 
13.8 - 2 
22 - 1 

X - 1 
2.8 - 1 

9 66 c 
9 re c 

73 s 
70 S 

3 64 C 
9 66 C 

86 d 
Mmehead 
Morecambe 
Douglas 
Birmingham 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Leeds 
Newcastle 
Nottingham 
Anglesey 

4.7 - 21 70 6 
23 .06 19 66 n 
4 8 SQ 20 68 s 
82 - 24 75 si 
49 - 19 66 & 
5.5 - 20 68 b 
6 4 - 22 72 b 
62 .06 21 70 t> 
5.4 - 23 73 b 
2 A - 19 66 Cl 

Canfift 
Cofwyn Bay 
Tenby 

6.2 - 21 70 d 
3.4 - 23 73 d 
45 - 20 68 d 

Aviemore 
Edinbuigti 

29 .12 1 
40 .09 2 

66 $1 
70 si 

KWoss 
Prestwick 

4.0 .46 1 
4.1 .46 1 

66 SJ 
66 si 

Wick 
Behest 
Thursday's figur 

82 !02 1 
33 X* 1 

es are latest a 

63 re 
66 rf 

vailaMe 

Times are BST 

Sun rises: 
S3? am 

LONDON 
Yesterday. Temp: max 6 an to 8 pm, Z7C 
(81R; min 6 pm to 6 am, 17C (B3F). HunwRy: S 
pm. 60 par cent. Rah: 24hr to 8 pm, «*. Sum 24 
hr to 6 pm. 7.6 hr. Bar. mean sea level. 6 pm, 
1,019.8 mUbars. fating. 
1,000mM>ars=29-S3g. 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Thwteteg, Highest day tamp: Lowestoft. 
SurtO*. 28C (62F): lowest day mac Lerwick, 
Shetland 13C (55F); highest rebifatt: Bettast, 
047 UK highest sunshine Bournemouth, 
Dorset: Guernsey, iaa hr. 

C ~ MANCHESTER ) 
Yeejwday: Tamp; max 6 am © 6 pm, 24C 
(75F): min 8 pm to 6 am, 16C(6lf). HWi: Z4»v 
to 6 pm. trace. Sun: 24 hr » 6 pm. 3J> hr. 

( ~ GLASGOW ~ ) 
YeMentay. Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 21C 
(7W); min 6 pm to 0 am, 13C <55rt. Rake 24hr 
to 6pm, trace. Sure 24 hr to 0pm. 12hr. 

LIGHTING-UPTIME~ ) 
TODAY 
London 8.31 pm to 541 m 
Bristol 8.41 pm to 5.51 am 
EdMMreh 859 om to 5 37 am 
Manchester 8.46 pm to 5.43 am 
Pmaanee 8^3 pm to 6.07 am 

( TOWER BRIDGE ) 
Tower Bridge wffl be nited at Sam today, and 
tomorrow ai 5.30am. 6am, iZrwJday end 5pm 

Sun sets: TOMORROW Sun rises: 
pm M 541 am 

a 
Sunsets: 
830 pm 

iL Sm L 111 Moonsets: Moon rises: 
9 57 pm ■ 1.13 om to 1? tot* 

Last Quarter August 13 L^lSartw tomorrow ^ ^ 

TIMES ATLASES 

THE WORLD’S 
BEST BOOKS 
THE TIMES ATLAS OF WORLD 

HISTORY 
“Spellbinding” 
THE WASHINGTON POST 

THE TIMES ATLAS OF 
THE SECOND WORLD WAR 

“Stunning” 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

THE TIMES CONCISE ATLAS 
OF WORLD HISTORY 

“Focused” 
THE GUARDIAN 

PAST WORLDS; 
THE TIMES ATLAS OF 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
“Magnificent” 
MAGNUS MAGNUSSON 

mom 

times books 
Pl^HERSOPTTOWoranBFWesTATlASK : 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD BOOKSHOPS 
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Tributes to 
Joe Mercer 
JOE Mercer the for- 

IkT Jd8? m&liaSfir of 
the Engtend football ream, 
died on Thursday, his 76th 
birthday, a wing hay* Mercer ‘ 
Played for Everton and 
Araena! but perhaps his great¬ 

est success was in creating the 
Manchester City team whose 
stylish play brought it the 

chamPionshfp in 
1967-8, the FA Cup in 1969 
and the European Cup Win¬ 
ners Cup the following 
season—:—Pages 12 and 26 

MOTOR ractng 

Early promise 

Smith and 
all but wr 

SATURDAY AUGUST 11 1990 

GERHARD. Berger is the 
early pacesetter in practice for 
foe Hungarian grand prix in 
Budapest tomorrow, with 
Nigel Mansell , in a Ferrari 
second fastest. Berger's 
McLaren teammate; Ayrton 
Senna, will be hoping to 
increase his lead in foe -worid 
drivers championship in Hun¬ 
gary, one of foe more popular 
venues on the Formula One 
circuit. So much so that foe 
only round in eastern Europe, 
has been, guaranteed for 
another five years._Page 27 

GOLF _ 

Narrow lead 

TR1SH Johnson (above), foe 
British golfer, maintained her 
challenge forathird victory on 
the women's European tour 
this season with a second 
successive round of 67 to lead 
foe field in foe German open 
near Munich. Johnson goes, 
into the last two rounds with a 
one-stroke lead from Latnette 
Maritz and Helen Alfredsson, 
who both had coarse record- 
equalling 65s-Page 24 

RACING 

Battle royal 
THE Princess Royal takes on 
professional Flat jockeys for 
foe first time at Newmarket 
this afternoon, when she part¬ 
ners Sao Paulo in foe Didtins 
Invitation Handicap. The 
Princess, who narrowly failed 
to win at Pontefract on 
Wednesday when finishing 
second on Aardvark, wilt be 
competing with three women 
riders against four male pro¬ 
fessional jockeys. Three of foe 
five previous events have 
been won by the men Page 29 

SWIMMING 

False start 
ADRIAN Moorhouse 
won the 100 metres breast roke 
but failed to beat his world 
record at foe European Open 
Cup in Rome. Moorhouse 
kept the. young pretenders to , 
his sprint crown at bay but a 
false start cost him foe chance 
of a record._Page 27 

YACHTS 

Costly voyage 
WHO wants to pay £15,000 
for an eight-month voyage 
round the world? Five hun¬ 
dred people have asked to join 
Chay Blylh's adventure and ! 
120 of them are now-preparing 
for their great challenge. And 
for twice that amount, you can 
buy a model replica of great 
racing yachts of the early 
twentieth century—Page 31 

Bitter blow 
Wigan’s Great Britain rugby league 
full back. Sieve Hampson. will miss 
the club's pre-season preparations 
because of an injury received ai^ 
work. Hampson. a brewery dray¬ 
man. has damaged his neck and 
Shoulder. 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0898 500 123 
Results 

Call 0898 100 123 

COUNTY 
CRICKET 

Reports and scores 

Call 0893 400 736 
CbH» CMC 25p ptr aria cheap nte, 
38» per ma«hcrttaM*iKVAr 

By Alan Lee 
• CORRESPONDENT 

{?**? TRAFFORD (second day of 
sevenfirst-innings 

wcketsm hand, are 442 runs 
behind England ■ 

INDIA finally managed to bowl a 
side out yesterday, for foe first 
teme in eight first-dass matches on 
their tour. Celebrations were lim- 
iiefr by the .feet foal foe vaa- 
qtnshed team, England. 
already amassed 519; they were 
cancelled completely when India's 
top three batsmen were swiept 
away m foe final session of foe 
day. 

Engfrbdnow havie a wonderful 
chance off registering a third 
consecutive Test victory, and 
securing their second series of foe 
summer with one match still to 
play. It is, in fact, the nearest thing 
to an open goal India, -with no 
conceivable route to winning, 
only a searching test of resolve on' 
a wearing pitch. 

In relative terms, which is all 
they have to console them, India 
were in credit for . much of 
yesterday. They have endured 
some abject days in the field but 
this was assuredly not one of 
them. Indeed, until rfrflai wi by the 
spoiler of a last-wicket sand 
worth 60, their two industrious leg 
spinners had shared six wickets in 
the day and England, having 
resumed at 322 for three with the 
sky their limit, had barely hobbled 
passed 450. •. 

They were taken to their 
intimidating total by Robin 

ENGLAND: Fust Innings 519 
(M A Atherton 131, R A Smith 
121 not out, G A Gooch 116) 

INDIA: First Innings 77 for 3 

Smith, whose second century in 
successive Tests lifted his average 
for England above 50 and, less 
predictably, by Devon Malcolm. 
UntQ iiGw, Malcolm's contribu¬ 
tions with foe bat had been a 
crowd-pleasing mixture of exag- 

f gerated defence and instinctive, 
agricufrpad swings, ft often ap¬ 
peared that he nominated which 
of his-two foots to use with the 
bowler still at foe end of his run, 
and foe most notable victim of 
this batting by numbers bad been 
Smith himself 

In Trinidad last winter. Smith 
and Malcolm were thrown to¬ 
gether for the last wicket against 
foe West Indies Board President's 
XL Fanning, die strike, Smith 
increased his score from 76 to 99, 
whereuponMalcolm, given a rare 
sight of foe bowling, launched his 
most extravagant whirl and was 
bowled. 

By coincidence, Smith was 
again on 76 when Malcolm ar¬ 
rived yesterday. As he neared his 
century, he spoke pleadingly to his 
partner; each time he lost foe 
strike. Malcolm, having survived 
two ambitious early forays, re¬ 
sponded with studied obedience. 
Mirth mixed with appreciation on 
the England balcony, where Ted 
Dexter joined foe rest of foe brains' 
trust, mid Malcolm's reward was 
his best Test score; a princely 13, 
receiving as much as an ovation as 
Smith’s hundred. 

Smith thus bacame foe third 
centurion of the England innings, 
just as he was at Lord’s a fortnight 
ago. Yet there was a phase, earlier 
in the day, when he had been only 
marginally more confident against 
foe wrist spinners than foe hapless 
Lamb. This said something about 

Close shave: Kmnble just fails to take a difficult return chance offered by Smith, the England centurion, at Old Trafford yesterday 

how well Hlrwani and Kumble 
bowled, but something more 
about foe techniques honed by 
constant exposure to pace, of 
England's two South Africans. 

Lamb somehow scored 38 but 
he will not remember foe innings 
with any fondness. He must 
silently have prayed that India 
would take the new ball, which 
was available at start of play. It 
was a forlorn hope; the one which 
started foe match saw service for 
161 overs, only 16 short of another 
Test match record. 

Hirwani was employed from foe 
Warwick Road end at 11am and, 
for almost four hours, foe only 
change made was in foe colour of 
his head band, which bafflingly 
alternated between yellow and 
blue. Lamb's mood was exclu¬ 
sively the latter as he pushed and 
prodded unconvincingly for ail 
but an hour before giving a 
merciful catch to silly point. 

Russell had already gone, 
sweeping a ball wide enough of off 
stump to merit something more 

orthodox, but foe advent of 
Morris was encouraging. Positive, 
yet relaxed and loose-limbed in his 
strokes, he looked every inch a 
Test player, from his proudly 
worn England cap down. 

Sadly, he let himself down with 
a rank misjudgment, stepping 
away to cut a perfectly straight ball 
from Kumble and losing his 
middle stump. If it costs him his 
place, a harsh yet plausable pros¬ 
pect, he will agonise for ever over 
that lapse. 

Lewis was confounded by as 
perfect a leg break as one could 
wish to see, pitching leg slump and 
hitting foe top of off. Hemraings 
then fatally missed a sweep. Fraser 
blocked staunchly in support of 
Smith for half an hour and then 
came foe surprise apprearance of 
Devon Malcolm, batsman. The 
crowd loved it and so did Smith. 
The Indians were not quite so 
enthusiastic, least of all Kapil 
Dev. The fond, highest wicket- 
taker in Test history had been 
sulking in foe outfield all day. 

Whether he was not offered an 
over, or simply declined to bow], 
is not dear, but if foe reasoning 
was that there was nothing for foe 
seam bowler in this pitch, Fraser 
soon made a nonsense of it. 

Bowling foe immaculate off- 
slump line which is his trademark. 
Fraser reduced the Indians to 
ruins with three wickets for 17 in 
43 balls. Sidhu and Sbastri were 
both caught at second slip, Gooch 
knocking the ball up twice before 
clutching foe first chance. Then 
Vengsarkar, pushing across foe 
line, tickled a catch to Russell and 
was on bis way 

Fraser was now operating to five 
slips and a silly point while 
Hemmings had five men camped 
around foe bat at the other end. 
The ball is turning, and even 
without foe additional left-arm 
spinner who would have been so 
valuable, England have foe In¬ 
dians trapped. 

County cricket, page 25 

Young wood 
Oliver Ovett, aged 14. a nephew of 
the 19SO Olympic champion, will he 
the youngest competitor in the 
Woolwich English Bowling Associ¬ 
ation championships which begin at 
Worthing on Sunday. He has quali¬ 
fied in a triple from the Preston 
Manor club. Brighton._ 

Salford signing 
Peter Tunks. the former Australian 
rugby league international and 
Leeds captain, has signed for Sal¬ 
ford, of the second division. 

Zoeller 
gives PGA 

officials 
rough time 

From Mitchell Platts 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 
BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA 

NICK Faldo was fully aware as the 
second round of the United States 
PGA championship unfolded on 
the Shoal Creek course here 
yesterday that his prospects of 
remaining on-course for an his¬ 
toric triumph depended upon him 
slaying out of (he rough. 

For Fuzzy Zoeller. the former 
Masters champion, followed a 
second round or 71, which gave 
him a most creditable half-way 
score of 143. with an astonishing 
attack on the course. 

"You can be a hero or made to 
look a stupid fool out there." he 
said. "We are cheating foe spec¬ 
tators. You learn to chip and you 
learn to hit bump-and-run shots 
all your life and that's out of foe 
window here. It is only four days 
out of my life and I can live with 
that. Bui whai about foe guys 
outside foe ropes? It's the hardest 
damn golf course I've ever played. 
Par will win." 

There have not been too many 
instances at major championships 
of the rough being so punishing. 
Most certainly. Faldo's contem¬ 
poraries have rarely been more 
severely examined or outspoken 
as they have been since arriving, 

Payne Stewart, foe defending 
champion, is one of foe leading 
critics. He believes that foe PGA 
of America, foe organisers of the 
championship, should have taken 
action by having the rough 
trimmed by at ieasi 50 per cent, 
from four inches to two. 

'You're^ supposed to be re¬ 
warded for playing from foe 
fairway," Stewart said. “But also 
you're supposed to be able to play 
from the rough. That's what 
makes us different as pro¬ 
fessionals. You have to think. The 
way it is here, there is no thinking. 
You just grab a wedge and go." 

Pat Rielly. foe president of foe 
PGA of America, spoke with 
StewarL Rielly said that he appre¬ 
ciated Stewart had a point of view, 
but that foe rough would not be 
cut. 

What worried Faldo as he 
fought to keep alive the prospect 
of winning a third major champ¬ 
ionship in foe same \ear u-as that 
foe rough was stiffiing the golfers 
to the extent that the spectators 
were not receiving full value for 
money. 

"J don't think it's good for 
professional golf." Faldo said. *1 
watched both Payne Stewart and 
Hale Irwin when they were in foe 
rough only 80 yards from the 
green and they had no option 
except to chip out sideways to the 
fairway. Thai goes against your 
instincts. That's foe lime you want 
to gamble. Instead, you have to 
take a wedge and play 
conservatively.’* 

In fact. Greg Norman proved to • 
himself that there was no point in 
gambling when at foe 9fo yes¬ 
terday he tried to hit foe ball from 
the rough over a lake to foe green 
100 yards away. The ball finished 
in a watery grave. 

Public queue up as cricket sells out 
Modern cricket is all about 

foe art of public relations. 
However, this must ne¬ 

ver be confused with relating to 
foe public. Sunil Gavaskar, the 
latest hero of this column, has 
provoked a flood of support from 
people fed up with cricket's indif¬ 
ference to mere people. Gavaskar, 
you will recall, rejected life 
membership of MCC because of 
the behaviour of foe Lord’s stew¬ 
ards. One former MCC member 
writes to tell me he finally resigned 
after 35 years because of them. “I 
was always made to fed like a 
trespasser," he said. I hear tales of 
woe about cricket catering: 
profiteering, inedible food, lager 
served bieti chambre, and bar staff 
that look and behave like GrendeL 

So much for relating to foe 
public; .on to the for more im¬ 
portant subject of public relations. 
For the next Test match at the 
Oval, they are going to paint foe 
outfield with a dirty great Comhill 
logo. It will cover 27 square 
metres. This will not generate 
more income: it is apparently “an 
experiment . That means cash 
tomorrow, with foe added bonus 
of toadying to sponsors today. 

If you find foe thought of a logo 
legible at2,000 feet unsatisfactory, 
you will be pleased to hear that 
England shirts are for sale. New 
regulations permit “discreet** 
advertising on the shirts of inter¬ 
national cricketers. Tenders are 
being invited for a place on the 
sleeves and bosoms of England's 
cricketers, for a minimum of raze 
-and a maximum of three years. 

Memo to foe Test and County 

Simon Barnes 

ON SATURDAY 

Cricket Board: in the United 
Stales, the National Football 
League (as in American football) 
refuses to allow advertisements on 
team uniforms because it would 
be “demeaning to the players'*. 

A match for Gooch As I tap out these words in 
the Old Trafford press box, 
I learn that greater deeds 

have been performed elsewhere. 
Salutations to Gary Thomas, aged 
15 and a Cornwall colt who, in a 
recent junior match in St Just, 
scored an unbeaten 282 in 40 
overs, an innings that included 27 
sixes. Beat that Mr Gooch. 

Beating the blockade Few people get one up on foe 
Lord’s stewards. Even Sir 
George (“Cubby”) Allen, 

one of the most important people 
in the history of MCC had trouble 
with them. He was once refused 
entry to foe pavilion when he 
arrived without a pass. However, 
he produced a key and let himself 
in through an adjacent door. I 
would have loved to see foe 
steward’s free. 

Surprisingly enough foe cricket 
fanzine, Johnny Miller % Not Out, 
also got one up on foe stewards at 
foe recent Benson and Hedges 
Cup final. Lord's, affronted by the 
very notion of a fanzine, asked foe 

police to “move on" the people 
selling :L But the police had 
already given foe nod to a request 
from the sellers to approach the 
queue: freed with foe Lord's 
blockade, they seized on the 
perfect solution. They asked the 
fanzine chaps to address the queue 
from around the comer. They did 
so, and sold more than 100 copies. 
All well and good — but really, 
pettiness and pomposity like this 
do Lord’s and cricket no favours. 

• Australian sport is rife with 
sexism. Well, it needs no ghost 
from the grave to tell us that, but 
Australia’s sex discrimination 
commissioner, Quentin Bryce, has 
been spelling out a few truths. The 
most blatant forms of discrimina¬ 
tion have disappeared. "but 
women have a good distance to 
travel before they reach the goal of 
equality of opportunity and equal 
status in a significant part of the 
Australian way of life, sport". A 
“pathetic” two per cent of media 
sports coverage in Australia is 
given over to women’s sport; the 
“constant denigration of women’s 
sport ” has led to three times as 
numy men as women participating 
in sport. How much further ahead 
is British spoil, I wonder? 

The silent treatment Micky Stewart, the England 
cricket manager, is fam¬ 
ous for liking who be 

likes and despising those he does 
not He always got on with 
Gatting: his relationship with 
Gooch has helped raise England to 
their present heights. All three are 

no-nonsense “bloke” sort of 
blokes. But Stewart has never got 
on with any captain who seemed 
even remotely nobby. Con¬ 
noisseurs of post-match press 
conferences recall his careful fail¬ 
ure to give his frill support to 
Gower, and his contradiction of 
everything Roebuck said on that 
brief sojourn in The Netherlands 
was a collector’s item. Chris 
Cowdrey is still pained at his 
treatment by the England cricket 
set-up in 1988: picked as captain 
for a new dawn, injured, and never 
seen again. Cowdrey recalls Stew¬ 
art appearing at a county match 
before that fourth Test match, in | 
which Cowdrey was there for 
Kent, Stewart for Surrey. Stewart | 
did not even speak to him: a really 
quite startling omission. This 
comes from Ivo Tennant's recent 
and revealing book. The Cow¬ 
dreys. 

Can we seriously 
meet our energy 

demands without 
nuclear power? 

mimmmwmmm 

non a. 
POPULATION It t ItftWffW 

nm win 
an 

Scaling new heights The phone shrills in foe Old 
Trafford press box, and the 
hot news from Italy reaches 

me: we have a new reconi for the 
journey from the church in 
Cervinia to foe top of the Matter¬ 
horn and back. Jean Pelissier set 
foe record of eight hours and 40 
minutes in 1946, but yesterday 
Valerio Bertoglio shattered iL He 
set off from the church at six in the 
morning and was back before foe 
pubs were open. A helicopter was 
on hand to see that he really did 
make foe summit: he did, and 
returned —_ running — to the 
church in a time of four hours and 
16 minutes. 

Energy consumption worldwide has grown some 
twenty fold since 1350. There is a view that energy' demand 

for the industrial nations could even treble in the next 
30 years. 

Generating electricity from nuclear energy is a complex 
subjeer and an emotionally charged issue. 

The British Nuclear Forum has produced an inform¬ 

ation pack to help widen understanding of the facts. For a 
copy, please telephone 061-205 7090 or fill in the coupon. 

To The Brm.-b \uclejr Forum. 22 Buckin^um Gate. London 5W1E 0LB. 

PIca?< me j copy of tour ircc inform.iiion pavk. 

■ r.i-i.ii. l.i , 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM j 
j _ The voice of Britain's nuclear power industry T/ti/nsf 
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How trial by television and the demand for drama is threatening to blur the public’s vision of athletics 

Distorting a sport for the paymaster 
It is hard, still, to write about 

zny old sport of athletics with 
objectivity, or without the 
sharp pain or pleasure of 

recollection- But I want to Uy. 
Last weekend, I watched from 

say armchair the trials in 
Birmingham for the British team 
for the championships. You may 
recall my own “trials” in that 
stadium, ip those sudden-death 
circumstances, in 1988 and 1989. 
For me in 1988{hoping to try fora 
hat-trick of gold medals, at the 
Seoul Olympics), read Steve Cram 
last Sunday. Only he was now 
arguing my 1988 case, with which 
he did not agree then. (He wanted 
time to prove his fitness, and so to 
be allowed to seek a hat-trick of 
European tides). Now he found 
the following day that the British 
Amateur Athletics Board's policy 
had changed (in his favour). For 
me in 1989 (in the Common¬ 
wealth Games trialsX read Tony 
Morrell last Sunday: only I man¬ 
aged to stay on my feet through the 
mayhem of falling feet and to go 
on to win the race, while Morrell 
was condemned to the awful 
frustration of the sidelines. 

That disposes of the personal 
angle. Now I can comment on the 

wider issues of television and 
sport—and, in particular, athletics 
— which caught me again by the 
throat last weekend. 

Let us stan with the positive. 
Athletics has many reasons to be 
grateful to television. The cover¬ 
age ofthe sport in the last 20 years 
has raised public awareness and 
Interest to a marked degree. It has 
increased crowds at big events. 
Probably, it ha^ encouraged 
participation, at all levels. And 
through television millers have 
come to enjoy and follow athletics, 
people who otherwise might have 
watched some other sport or 
perhaps (in the competitive world 
of television) some other type of 
programme. Television has 
brought vital money into the 
sport, benefiting the top perform¬ 
ers and also the grass roots. The 
funds have assisted the dev¬ 
elopment of coaching, and special 
programmes tike the commission 
to help juniors. 

Of course, money also brings 
problems. For the sport’s admin¬ 
istration, the new wealth has 
challenged it to learn new ways, 
new responsibilities. The athletics 
bosses were not unique, in British 
sport, in finding such challenge 
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Sebastian 

Coe 

daunting. Somehow, the AAA and 
the British Board had (and have) 
to accept and handle the new 
wealth without harming the vital 
traditions and principles of the 
sport. This means, for example, 
controlling the ambitious power of 
the sponsor (which includes 
television). We all know the legend: 

“He who pays the 
piper calls the tune.” 
The trick for every 

sport involved with sponsors and 
television was, and is. to take the 
money without having the sym¬ 
phony rewritten. It was never 
going to be easy. But no sport can 
give up its birthright. Competition 
has io remain fair, equal and 
according to the rules. Admin¬ 
istrators must ensure that tra¬ 
ditions are not manipulated for 
commercial or broadcasting gain. 

But worries have kept surfacing 
in the last few years. Not long ago, 
a bag of money was stolen from 
the hotel room of a leading 
athletics administrator. There was 
an inquiry. It led to further 
questions. There was the so-called 
Ovett enquiry (to which I gave 
evidence) which followed his 
accusations about promises of 
payments for the 1989 trials in 
Birmingham. Earlier, there was 
the notorious Budd-Slaney “race" 
at Crystal Palace, when the sums 
of money at stake defied any 
reasonable assessment of the real 
worth of the participants or the 
contest AD these and other pieces 
of the past came back to me last 
weekend in the Birmingham 
transmission. Not because there 
were any further such incidents. 
And not even because there was 
another sorry case of racing tac¬ 
tics, described by one enthusiast I 

know as “brain dead". 
What has struck me — last 

weekend, and all too frequently- 
is the overall tone or style of the 
presentation; and the product that 
is being sold. The emphasis tends 
to be on the story, not on the sport. 
There seems to be more interview 
titan action. There is less interest 
in the myriad levels of fascinating 
drama to be found in a weekend’s 
unde and field than in the tabloid 
tales about particular person¬ 
alities. 

Camera and commentary are 
concentrated upon two or three 
individuals or events, and often 
on some personal rivalry or 
problem. The viewer is often 
dented informed insight or analy¬ 
sis and may not even get detailed 
results (for example, the minor 
placings). The viewer may be 
denied some “minor” events — if 
these fail that vital “charismatic” 
test. And those who have passed 
that test still get the attention, 
even if they have disappointed in 
competition. 

Was it right last Sunday, for 
example, to spend all that time 
talking to Gram on camera at the 
expense of other competitors and 
events? Was it also rght to give 

what amounted to strong support 
to his case for selection? What 
about the other aspirants (with 
lesswell-known feces) on Or off the 
Birmingham trade? 

And should the selectors be 
asked to justify their private 
thoughts to a television audience 
before the committee and the 
board have even met? “ Television coverage now 

concentrates upon its 
particular concept of 
entertainment. The duty 

to inform is a dear runner-up. My 
concern is not redly with the way 
that television companies conduct 
their business: in the end, that is 
for them. But where does all this 
leave the sport, in which we all 
have a dear interest? . 

What image is being projected 
of track and field athletics? What 
is the long-term effect? 

I said that l was worried about 
objectivity; and perhaps I am 
playing devil's advocate here, and 
looking at -the downside argu¬ 
ments, having said already how 
nmcb good television has done 
and how important it is. 

But we must look at the worst 
case. The worst case is that free 

and fair competition will come to 
be distorted by the television 
schedules; that head-to-head con¬ 
tests will be manufactured for days 
and times that suit television, 
rather than the athletes and the 
sport; that the youngsters wiU 
learn false values, for example, 
about winning at all costs and by 
whatever means; that audiences 
will come to look for and expect 
the trivial tales of human weak¬ 
ness, orexcess, rather than the real 
dramas that can be found in any 
track and field contest; that the 
hard effort and dedication of the 
many will be lost in tire rush to 
record the opinions—so often, as I 
know, out of breath! - of the very 
few; that the sport will concede too 
much to the paymaster. 

Does television assume its 
athletics audience is uninformed 
and wants to stay that way? if so, I 
beleve that is a creed without 
hope. It is also a creed foreign to 
the sport of enthusiasts that I 
joined. There has to be progress. 
You cannot have progress without 
change. Bat we must ensure that 
change is controlled, by the sport 
itself; and that it is dedicated to 
future growth based on the old, 
essential traditions. 

Spaniard’s summer of inexplicable torment continues as he fails to make the cut at the US PGA at Shoal Creek 

nllACifAvnci nlnrnttinfo ah^ Johnstone denied Jo.hnson Ballesteros plummets out 
From Mitchell Platts 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 
BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA 

SEVERIANO Ballesteros 
wandered almost aimlessly 
around the Shoal Creek course 
here yesterday searching for a 
due to arrest his dramatic 
decline as he followed one 
error with another in the US 
PGA Championship. 

He failed and with that the 
Spaniard's summer of dis¬ 
content, heightened by his 
missing the halfway cut in the 
Open Championship last 
month, was compounded as 
he once again became a victim 
of the guillotine. 

The beheaded Ballesteros 
beaded for home knowing that 
if Nick Faldo wins then the 
Englishman will equal bis tally 
of five major championship 
victories. 

Fred Couples, who com¬ 
pleted a 71 for a four-under- 
par score of 140, Larry Mize. 
Bobby Wadkins and Fuzzy 
Zoeller were among several 
Americans seeking to ensure 
the US PGA Championship 
trophy remained at home and 
their cause has unquestion¬ 
ably been helped by the pre¬ 
mature demise of Ballesteros. 

He has now missed six 
halfway cuts - two in Europe 
and four in the United States 
— this season which is more 
than he had missed since he 
came to prominence in the 
Open Championship in 1976. 

Ballesteros, who has not 
drawn a pay cheque since July 
7, hung a millstone around his 
neck with his first round of 77 
and he never looked likely to 
repair the damage. He began 
with two fives, drove into the 
rough for another al the 4th 
and he turned in 40. 

Thai extinguished any pros¬ 
pect of Ballesteros igniting as 
the temperature soared into 
the 90s and he became even 
hotter under the collar as he 
followed bogeys at the 11th, 
12th and 14th with a demor¬ 
alizing seven at the 15th. He 
quite suddenly and in¬ 
explicably finds himself tread¬ 
ing (he same troubled waters 
as Sandy Lyle. The flashing, 
charismatic smile has been 
replaced by a mesmeric look. 
The halo has slipped and 
Ballesteros seems not to be 
able to find the inspiration to 
put it back in place. 

Not that he was the only 
player to come to grief as 
others like Greg Norman, 
Mark Calcavecchia, Lee 
Trevino and Hale Irwin like¬ 
wise sought to recover from 
first round scores of 77, while 
Jack Nicklaus (78), Tom Kite 
(79) and Curtis Strange (79) 
faced suffer examinations. 

Norman made an in¬ 
auspicious start when he took 
three putts at the second. He 
more than healed that wound, 
however, with an eagle from 
six fret at the next which 
revived his spirits. He struck a 
magnificent second shot to 

right to claim 
a course record 

Trap sprang: Faldo, who finished one-under for the day, chips out of a sand trap at Shoal Creek on Thursday 

Card of the course r . «: EARLY SECOND ROUND SCORES his desire to elbow his way EARLY SECONI 
back into the front line when -—. 
he made birdies at both the us unless stated 
16th and 17th holes. 

The roller-coaster pattern of 1*3: F Zoeter. 72,71: R WadWns 

Out 3m587 

Total usMaai 

3J558 36 

Par: 72 

within six inches at the 4th 
and he narrowly missed 
another eagle when he was on 
in two at the 6th. 

A drive into a bunker at the 
7th cost Norman a shot al¬ 
though be recovered it with a 
two al the 8th where the 
Australian and his two playing 
partners, Paul Azinger and 
Tom Watson, were all within 
five feet of the hole. Azinger 
also holed but Watson missed. 

Norman and Watson were 
striking the ball equally well, 
although the American once 
again looked uncomfortable 
with the putting in his hands. 
He, too, has a problem to 
overcome although he clawed 
his way back with birdies at 
the llth and 15th. By then 
Norman, out in 34. had 
dropped a further shot- Nor¬ 
man, however, demonstrated 

play on this challenging course 
was eraphasied by Couples as 
he slipped from the top of the 
leader board and then recov¬ 
ered his position. Couples 
had, with a birdie at the 
6th.moved to four under par 
but he was back to level after 
taking six at the 12th. Then he 
made a birdie at four of the 
next five boles. 

That enabled Couples to set 
the halfway target for Faldo. 
Mark James, following a first 
round of 77, was more con¬ 
cerned with survival although 
Ronan Rafferty’s only con¬ 
cern was which plane to take 
out of town after be scored 75 
for a total of 156. 

Jose-Maria Olazabal looked 
set to follow Rafferty after 
taking an eight at the llth 
where he pitched his third shot 
into the water. Instead the 
Spaniard showed tremendous 
powers of recovery. He ex¬ 
tracted birdies from the 12th, 
!4ih and 17th holes before 
dropping one at the last, where 
he came up short of the green. 
Olazibal finished with a 77 

68,75. 
146: D Rummells, 73, 73; N Price 

(Sm), 75, 71; C Parry (Aus), 74, 
72: R Stewart (Can) 73,73- 

•14S: J B(a(r, 73,76; P Senior (Aus), 
74,75; C Perry. 75,74. 

152: R Osberg. 73, 79: R Fehr. 77. 
75; T scmuz, 78, 74; B Uetzke, 
7a 74; B Lohr. 7a 74. 

First round 
6& R Wadkins. 6fc F Couptos, M 
O'Meara. 70: S Verptank. W Mayfair. 
71: B Tomryson, T Sknpson. C Beck, N 
Faldo (GBJ. P Stewart, S Pate. M Reid. 
S Ufley. R Gamez. M HuUmtL 72 R 
Floyd, O Love, J Huston, L Mize, W 
Grady (Aus). W Britton. M Sutton. M 
Lye, C Hunoara, R Twey, l Nielsen, i 
Aoki (Jaoanj. F Zooflw. R Ftovd. 
73: R Stewart [Cam. J-M Otazabtf (SpL 
R GKdor, J pate. C Pavtn. M McCumbar. 
M Hatalsky. K Perry. L RooertS. R 
Osberg. J.C. Blok. D BummeUs. 7* C 
Parry. P Semor (Aus), C Parry (Aus). K 
Tijpto.l J Stuman, T Watson. I 
WoosnemtGB) B Crenshaw. R Boyd. I 
Baker-Finch (Aus). P Jacobsen. H 
Green. L Watsons. T Purser, S Jones, 
R Cochran. M McNulty (SAL M Wiebe, 
R Hoyt. B Passons. 
75: C Stadfer. O Poofey. M Suttvon, 3 
McCs[faster. J Matiattey. G Sauers, W 
Andrade. WJL Brown, R Metfate. 
Jumbo Ozakl (Japan), R Ford, D 
Graham (Aus). S Qkmgton (Aus). B 
Langer (WG), s Ingraham. G CeruS. S 

and a halfway score of 150, 
which appeared to be on the 
borderfine.Even so, it was a 
commendable effort which 

154: B Estes. 77.77. 
166: 8 Passons 74, 82; R Rafferty 

(N Ire). 81,75; K Trtptett, 74.82. 
15r: P Fitzsimmons, 78.79. 
160: E Whitman, 64.76; J Thorpe, 

77,83. 
162: M Gove, 86.76; L Gilbert, 83. 

79. 
163 J Gallagher, 82,81. 
165: H GUWand, 82,83. 
166: A Bean. 84,62. 
170: TGom.87.83. 

Racnen. E Ftart. A McGee. J DeWng. N 
Price ram). C Perry. 7*: P Azinger. D 
Foreman, C Tucker. O Frost (SAX S 
Sknpsoft. M Donald. J SoWX K 
HenefetdL 77: G Norman (Alb). M 
Calcevecchta. S Btitostares (Sp), G 
Morgan, LTVeMno.R Estes, L Nelson, 
M Jamas (GS). D Hammond. H kwin. J 
O Blake. D Peoples. K Serial, j 
Thomsen, J Overton. Joe OzsW (Ja¬ 
pan). D Quigley. J Thorpe. R Fehr. 78: T 
Schulz. B LMHzke, R Lour, J Ncfctous, M 
Brooks, s Koch, T Armour. B Retsher, 
K StauHar, p Ffcaimons. 78; R Free¬ 
man, C Strange, T KRe. D Johnson. L 
Emery. 

Mfc O Stockton. B Bryant W Sander. B 
Faxon. K Thompson. 81: R Borowtoz. A 
Palmer. R Davis (Ain). K AfcrtJ, M 
SanMppo. S Bowen, R Rafferty CGBL 
82: P Hancock. J Haas, J 
tshfi. R Makoski. D Finer, C ScfineS. H 
GlUand. 83: l GttwL 8* A Bean, N 
Caruso, C Daehtsea E Romero (Arg), E 
Whitman. 89: M Gove. 87; T Govt. 
Otspuafified (inland start time* K 
Green. Withdrawn (HtarF W Gusaon. 

brought him back to the 
clubhouse before Ian 
Woosnam and Bernhard 
Langer had started. 

By Mel Webb 

AS THOUGH the format being 
used to decide the Murphy's 
Cup were not complicated 
enough, yesterday we had to 
deal with a course record that 
was not a record. It could only 
happen in a tournament backed 
by an Irish sponsor. 

The foci is that Tony 
Johnstone, of Zimbabwe, took 
fewer strokes than anybody ever 
has before to get round the 
Fulford course. Johnstone 
struck the ball only 61 times and 
took the lead in the tournament, 
but was denied the right to claim 
a course record to beat Ian 
Woosnam's 62. which has stood 
for five years. 

The Fulford dub felt that 
because of the poims-for-bhdies 
format and the fact that players 
were playing preferred lies on 
die 9th and llth fairways, they 
would keep Woosnam in their 
record books, thanks all the 
same. 

However, it did not even 
threaten to spoil Johnstone’s 
day. During his round he 
equalled a world record held 
jointly by Woosnam, Severiano 
Ballesteros, Fuzzy Zoeller and 
Bob Goal by when he had eight 
consecutive birdies. 

Johnstone, aged 34. also 
equalled Anders Facsbraad's 
European Tour record with his 
ten birdies and an eagle. 

The 23 points Johnstone gath¬ 
ered —20 for the birdies, four for 
the eagle and one docked for a 
solitary bogey — was more than 
enough to ensure that be ended 
the day with a good lead over a 
pursuing pack led by Russell 
Oaydon and Glyn Krause, both 
in their first full season as 
professionals. 

Johnstone birdied the first 
two holes with putts ofeight and 
25 feet. He had regulation 
figures at the next two holes, and 
that was the last time that the 
word “par" was to figure ip his 
thoughts until the 13th as putt 
followed pun and birdie fol¬ 
lowed birdie. 

During that time he reached 
the turn m 29, and was heading 

Card of the course 
to Yds Mr Mote Yds Par 

for the European Tour's first 
round below 60 until he 
dropped a stroke at the short 
14th. Undeterred, he piayed par 
golf until be put a dab of cream 
on an already sumptuously 
decorated cake with a 30-foot 
putt for an eagle three at the fosL 
SECOND-ROUND SCORES: 2* A 
JoWWor* tZim). a.23. S&R Citydon. la 
15. 24: G Kibum 7.17:2ft R Drummond. 
11. 11. n M MacKoazto. 8. 13. t* P 
Broadun 6.14; A Owitoy. 7, 12; A 
LjftB. 9. 9. It: B LaiM. 5, 1i IBi W 
Lcngmjir. 4.12: C O'Connorjun. 8, ft S 
Torranoa. 9. 7; D Cooper, 8. ft IS: R 
Hstan (US), ft ft a Fonts** (Smi 7. 
ft M Motaond. 2,13.14: M Pawn, 7.7; J 
ran to VtfJe (Rj. 7.7.1ft P Bakur. 2.11; 
P Wty. 4.9: G Brand (tin. 9.4; D SnW 6. 
?:Jtiegrarty.&7;MStu0<&2.11:RHuH 
(USUrthJ Spence; s. ft EOarcy.4. 9; A 

shows 
a silken 
touch 

From a Correspondent 
IN MUNICH 

AFTER another day of low 
scoring Britain's Trish Johnson, 
following a second consecutive 
round of 67, led the field after 
the second round of the 
Lufthansa German Women's 
Open Championship at Worth- 
see. near Munich yesterday. 

With a ten under par halfway 
aggregate of 134 Johnson leads 
by one stroke from Laurettc 
Maritz, of South Africa, with 
Helen Alfredsson. the newly 
crowned British Open cham¬ 
pion from Sweden, one stroke 
further behind. 

Only once in her two rounds 
has Johnson exceeded par. She 
dropped a shot at the 3th hole 
where a six-iron approach 
bounded through the green. By 
her own admission Johnson 
admits that she is not entirely 
happy , with her driving. Her 
only lapse in this department 
was a wayward tee shot into the 
trees at foe fifth. 

Murray. 9.4: 
12: M Roe. 

Downpour puts paid to 
progress of Bourson 

From Patricia Davies in new jersey 
YESTERDAY was meant io be fairway, while Dobson en- 
semi-finals day in foe US worn- dangered several trees, as well as 

gartfc&7:MS6ifl^2. t1;HHtfM Johnson, winner twice jn five 
|j^ap8nce; s. & EOarcy.4.9; A i-Europcm tournaments this sea- 
Roa.&9;MCMa.7.5:jPtosen!. soil, was sustained by a silken 
1 Pkraw (sal iq,2; m Hanuood touch on the greens which 

K Warn, 4. 7; S ReritfUson. 9. 2; K ber round. Maritz and 
Brawn, s. ft h Bakxcm (sal b. 3.T0: p Alfredsson made up ground 

S^T’1&{r when Ihey to**1 c9“a,,ed the 
uE£o!<&L aft ftCN&iVlft R coutx recontl of 65 Alison 
e snwh (us). &0;&Hotjctar(SAi 0.9:8 Nicholas in the final round last 

*n >tarwhen won uUe- 
BoxriuT?. b*b L However, they arc closely 
CartMTieni (Am), o. ftBOgia (Aua),o. a; j followed by Cindy Rarick and 

? d Ayxko Okamoto. two imports 
i. ft .1 Moray, a ft from the LPGA Tour in the 

McWhmeyjAiis).3.4.ftpJanra.-ftftD United States, on 13S. while 
TU.5 Britain's Laura Davies and 

BSWft' am?‘t?!MSiito£ Liselotte Neumann, of Sweden 
(Canj.o.6. two recent winners of the US 

t-®-" Open Championship, lie menac- 
SSSty^ASTOATSv&y°«Mrokcfunhcr 
(Swe). 0. 4. ft N Hmran. 2. V. B VEADMQ SECOND-ROUND SCORES 
Marrribank,-2,5:RSebarros(Fr),6.-3;P (G0 tnSraurt^^tedTl3fcT 

*to^»B7l»LMaS^i7aeft 
£EgCoravrf.a.O ftOUporatAu^-l, HAHraoraaniSvA).7l.CS 13ftCHanck 
£ S Bernea,-2, CM Mctaan. 4.-2: P (US). 70. 68. A Ofaamoto (Japan). 68. 70. 
Hafnaoru-ftZ l^^tlaraBwqnii. j.ft8 T39LNeumann(&«). 706&DBarnard 

PHo8a.-2.-5.-fc1ttgty.-4.-4. Greco (USA) 72.70; D Petrizzi (US). 70, 
_ __ • J J_73.69:DHuoon 

s paid to 
* (SnL8nlra1,72,71:OR8kJ72.71:EOr»» 

I (S^TO' 72, 71: J Arnold (NZ). 74. 69; 
La111*CAY1 SSWti.72. 

England remain ascendant 
ENGLAND maintained their 
Stranglehold on iheStroyan Cup 
in foe British Girls home inter¬ 
national championship at Pen¬ 
rith yesterday, winning it for foe 
sixth year in succession and 
fifteenth time since 1974. a 
remarkable record. 

Having disposed of Scotland 
and Wales earlier in the week. 
Ireland stood in their way 
yesterday and they brushed 
aside that challenge’with non¬ 
chalant ease, sweeping to vic¬ 
tory by seven matches to one 
with one halved. 

After opening up a 2Klead 
in the foursomes England re¬ 
quired just two points to retain 
their title and Caroline Hall, the 
new national champion, and 
Joanne Hockley duly obliged, 
securing wins in the top two 
matches. 

Hall, aged 16. a plus-two 
handicapper from Bristol, was 
One under par in beating Ger¬ 
aldine Doran by three and two— 

Bv Chris Smart 

and that success gave foe Eng¬ 
lish girl maximum points from 
the five matches she played. 

Then came the crucial win by 
Hockley, a colleague al 
Felixstowe Ferry of Julie Hall, 
the British senior champion. 
Hockley, aged 17. was two down 
at the turn to Lynn McCool but 
won the 10th. 15th. when 
McCool went out of bounds, 
and I Slh to edge to the narrow¬ 
est of victories. 

That completed a memorable 
week for Hockley, who won all 
her six matches in helping 
England confirm their superior¬ 
ity once again. 

.Alison Brighouse won the first 
four holes against Joanne 
Q'Haire and then staved oiT a 
revival by her opponent to 
triumph three and one. and the 
rout was concluded with Nicola 
Buxton and Lisa Walton taking 
the honours in their matches. 

Elaine Ratclifie was the only 
England singles loser, going 

4 

down two and one to the 
battling Aideen Rogers. 

Ireland finished with the 
Swansea Spoon as runners-up to 
England, while Scotland, who 
yesterday defeated Wales 7-2. 
finished in third place. The 
Welsh, after heavy defeats by 
foe other three countries, were 
left with the wooden spoon. 

RESULTS: England 714. tratanti IS (Eng¬ 
land Heroes Drat): Foursomes: C Han amJ 
N Swoon M L McCool and a Rogers, 6 
and 5: J Hoddev and E Raienffa or G 
Doran and T Mangan. 3 and Z j Berry and 
K StuftXes halved «n» h Kauanagn and J 
O'Haifa. S*ngie* Hall tx Doran. 3 ana Z 
HotfWey Di McCool. one nwe. Barone lost 
to Rogers. 2 and 1: A 6 nq no use M 
O'Hare. 3 and 1: Bualon M S Keane, one 
hole: L WaKon tn D Po«rs9.5 and 3. 

Scotland 7, Wales 2 (Scatiand names 
flnt): Foursome* j Moorte ana M Moray 
tt C Morns ana A Edwards. 4 ano ft J 
Andereon and C WHson j| N Stroud and B 
Jones. 2 and 1: M McKuuy ana V Merm 
Dt 5 Soyes and R Morgan, 4 and 3. 
Singles: McKay Dt Eowaras, two holes; 
McKinley bt Morgan. 3 and 1; Moodie Dt 
Jones, 5 and 4; Anderson in Mom?, one 
hole: G Macdonald lost to Stroud, one 
Dote Mehun last to Boyra. 3 ana 2. 

Harris tilts the balance 
in England’s direction 

By a Special Correspondent 

GARY Harris, aged 14. a Swi n- fl-G.Hana k*i to c Mcoourau. 5 
rfnn tf hnnlhm nlawH 9 ImHina 8na 4,H OsTOOhOtOStto N Macrae. O tod 
G.ARY Harris, aged 14. a Swin¬ 
don schoolboy, played a leading 
part for England Boys in the 
internationals at Hunstanton 
yesterday. 

In the foursomes England and 
Wales were level at two games 
each when Hams, playing with 
Gareth Lord in the last game, hit 
a great three-iron to foe green at 
the 188-yard 16ih which pul 
England one up. 

Then his one-iron found ihc 
middle of the green at foe 446 
yard 17fo, ensuring his side’s 2 
and I victory over Andrew 
Cooper and Simon Hodges to 
give England a one-point advan¬ 
tage going into foe ten singles. 

England went on to win the 
singles 8-2 and foe match 11-4. 
RESULTS: Ffast round; Sing toe: England 
tost to Scodand. 7-3 (England names 
first): M Ween lost to G Jac*. 3 and 2. L 
Westwood lost to C Hisiop. 1 hoe: L 
James hjhrod with N ArchbatO: P Easro 
lost to D Downto. & and ft G Lord halved 
rath M Unjunart 0 Bratfey U A Fanner. 7 

4: K Nictiolson bt S Dundas. 3 and 2; O 
Hartflng tost to D Kroney. 2 holes. Match 
rosidt England ta« to Scotland. 10»a-4Vi. 

Second round: Ireland v Scotland: 
roursomes (Irish names first): R Bums 
md G Murghy halved with G JacS and D 

en's amateur championship at 
Canoe Brook but it turned out to 
be a day for stoicism and 
shopping instead. 

U started raining early in the 
morning and it kept on raining, 
confining the four players to 
barracks. The greens were 
flooded, and the inevitable was 
accepted, with all hopes of play 
abandoned, ft was decided to 
play the semi-finals today, with 
the 36-hole final moved io 
tomorrow. 

Delphine Bourson, the 
French champion, who defeated 
Helen Dobson, of Great Britain, 
in foe quarter-finals on Thurs¬ 
day. ate an early breakfast in foe 
clubhouse with her parents, only 
to find herself available for a 
long, leisurely lunch, and dinner 
as well. 

Jean-Louis, Bourson's father, 
who was given a special dis¬ 
pensation by the United States 
Golf Association to video his 
daughter’s matches, was looking 
for a crash course in filming a la 
Jacques Cousteau — under¬ 
water. 

Bourson, who reached the 
quarter-finals of this champ¬ 
ionship at her first attempt two 
years ago. beat Dobson comfort¬ 
ably, by five and tour. Three up 
after nine, the young French¬ 
woman rarely strayed from the 

dangered several trees, as well as 
foe odd USGA ofTiciaL 

Bourson also putted better 
than Dobson, who will be glad 
when this year is over. She has 
been hugely handicapped by a 
golfer's elbow that has kept her 
from the practice ground, which 
is usually one of her favourite 
haunts, the former British 
champion has lacked the crisp, 
authoritative striking of last 
year. She needs a substantial 
period of rest and recuperation. 

Bourson’s semi-final oppo¬ 
nent was Pat Hurst, the Califor¬ 
nian who has been the player of 
the dtampionship so far. The 
leading qualifier last year, she 
lost in the first round then, but 
has been unstoppable this year. 

In the quarter-finals, she beat 
Vicki Goetze. the defending 
champion, in an outstanding 
match that, ended on the 18th. 
They both had five birdies, with 
Goetze having three in a row 
from the ISfo, but winning only 
the 16lh. Ftor the’30 Holes she 
played on Thursday. Hurst was 
nine under par. 

In the other semi-final. Karen 
Noble, a Curtis Cup player from 
New Jersey, was io meet Siepft- 
ame Davis, from Seattle. 

RESULTS (US unteas stttodf Quarter- 
jJwAfcVGoetz* tow to P+furst t IioIk D 

RotenstoMw S Davis, m lSWi;K.Nahte . 
fa T Lee, Sand 4. 
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Historic day for Green 
N Macrae. 4 and 3; K McLoirtifen and G 
WW8®** Urauhflrt and A Farmer. 5 
and J: S Qumlwan and A Adair lost toC 
Hraiog and G Hvtcftoon. 3 and 2. 

England v Wales: Foursomes (EngRsii 
ramtalBst) M WetcnanoLWeawoodW 
M eHis and S Bees. 2 notes: L James and 
N Osmond lost to J Grundy and J 
MeLougtifan. 4 and ft 0 Bradley end R 
Hu a$ey trt S Oeass ana L Co«. 6 and 5: D 
Hsrttng and K Ncnooon iosi to B Dredge 
an0 Ft price. 4 ana 3. G Lai a and G Hams 
bt A cooper and S Hodges. 2 end 1. 

Pbwramra result: England 3, Wales Z. 
Stages: (Bigtana names first): Welch bt 
Sks6and5 wtosrwoTOW Grundy 3 and & 
James W McLougnwt 3 and ft P taste W J 
Watsti3and i.OsmanainCtoa9e3and3; 
Hussey tost jo Price l hole; Bradley bt 
Bees 7 and 6: Hams W Dredge 3 and £ 
Nfmotoon bt Cooper 1 dole: Harding ton 
R> Hooges 4 and 3. Singles result: 
England a. Wales 2. Hatch raato 
En0andil.W8>ea4. 

CHARLIE Green, of Scotland, 
beome the first man to win the 
British amateurs seniors champ¬ 
ionship title three years in a row. 
when he beat David Frame by 
ten shots at the Berkshire yes¬ 
terday (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

The five-times Walker Cup 
player shot a final round of 68 
for a 54-hole aggregate of 207, 
four under par. 

Green, the leading amateur in 
this year’s Volvo seniors at 
Turn berry, stamped his au¬ 
thority early on. He said; “I 
paired every hole and birdied all 
long holes, until foe 16th." 

Green attributed his consis¬ 

tent performance to the factthat 
he kept foe ball in play. “I varied 
between driving one irons and 
woods off the tees and it ■ 
worked.” in third place, one 
stroke behind Frame-'on 21$. 
was a former US seniors" ama-1 
teur champion, Richard Rem-, 
sen. aged 7a | 
««ING FNU. SCORES: 207: C Gfton . 
figWjilpMlWL £■ 68. WK-0 Frm. 

ss^af!^jssasast> 76.71. 74.222: J McMigtry (USL T£n 
74. C (toefci (1®. 72. 76. wT 2& C 

Reports from foe 
qualifying sewowof 

foe Hungarian Grand Prix 

Call 0898100158 

RACING 

Esfflg-ojsui.re, 78. 70. 77: O 
totalU^A. 

Results 

Cali 6898 100123 
Liveconuneoniy 

Call 0898 S00123 

C*Bicti4t2Sp per. ndn cheap 
3* p« titter 



A /Hfirud^n s batsmen must show they have the stomach for a fight, while Hirwani demonstrates the way for the bowlers 

Crucial game meanders 
to an 

some 
KJwJFk1* Went of 
India s defeat at Old Tzaffind 
m^r dejjead upon ^ether 
Jbjfhat as though playing m 

Fa6v^ as they 
MKMKeriniraiqrjS 
*ty*og to save a Test match, it 
JS“Jl50Od lfacir chiming That 

jp«£ defifflfive innings jg 

not tb^r^me, because it can 
be, and toe tone qmie 
owncs wben it is toe only 
realistic option. 

Yesterday Azhar»Afrt vmt 
pragmatic enough not to hand 
toe ball at all to Kap3 Dev, 
nor to Prabhatar until well 
into toe afternoon. I have 
often thought'what a question¬ 
able investment it was to start 
at great expense toe Dennis 
Lillee School of Fast Bowling 
in Madras, where Lflkg him¬ 
self is in quite regular 
attendance. 

HUGH ROUTIEDGE 

India’s best chance ofbowt- 
ing sides out win always be to 
do all they can to encourage 
Sinn—of the orthodox variety 
(Mankad, Bedi, l*nnumini 
Venlcat), augmented by the 
tweakers. At toe time of 
independence the best fest 
bowlers on toe sub-continent, 
those from the north-west, 
were annexed by' Pakistan. 
Kapil Dev, now rather past it, 
has been toe exception that 
proves the rule. There has 
never been another, mid the 
climate and national character 
are against there being many 
more, even with Lillee’s 
support 

Hirwani bowled beautifully 
yesterday and with toe utmost stum spin. Lamb would never 
perseverance. Only Smith of have been chosen to. play ibr 
England’s batsmen played England as often ashe has. But 
him with confidence. But tire Australia, have no spin to 
pitch is stifi slow enough for speak o£ ami he is unlikely to 
more than one stroke to be look as uncomfortable mere 
played to the same ban. It is next winter as he did against 
this, of course, which the leg Hirwani here. Nor, redly, was Lords, with a 
spinner finds so debilitating ft possible to’get much idea of already on the 

By RichardStreeton 

BOL RNEMOL 'TH (final day ■ of 
three): Hampshire 14ptsi drew 
with Middlesex (Si 

ONCE Hampshire saved the 
follow-on ii was almost in¬ 
evitable. in this day and age. 

. ihai the match between the i«.o 
main rivals for the champ¬ 
ionship was destined to be 
drawn. There was a brief flicker 
of excitement as Bakker and 
Marshall reduced Middlesex to 
23 for four, but Gatling and 
Downton saw Middlesex to 
safety. Given that neither side 
wanted to lose, or rather that 
they could not afford to let their 
opponents have any chance to 
win. the tactics were perfectly 
acceptable as county cricket is 
played nowadays. Hampshire 
made certain that Middlesex 
would h3vc to bat again 40 
minutes before lunch, and SO 
overs remained. It was hard not 
to wonder whether the game 
would not have been kept alive 
if Lionel Tennyson or Walter 
Robins had been the captains. 

Hampshi re's arrears were 
down to 134 when their innings 
came to its end 15 minutes after 
luneh. and the early Middlesex 
setbacks followed. Ha\nes was 
caught off his glove first ball, 
and Ramprakash did not offer a 
stroke as Marshall had him leg- 
before in his first over. 

Britannic Assurance 
championship table 

P w 
Muidtosdt (3)...„ |& 7 
Warwicks (SI .... 17 S 
Hampshire (7j..„ i& g 
Lancashire (4)... 77 5 
D«tiysnirei6l... l? 5 
Essex (3}.IS 5 
Worcs(i). J5 
Lees (131. 16 
Giamorflarul7|„ t7 
Notts (ii).. ig 
Yorkshire 116).... 17 
Surrey II2).15 
Kent (151.16 
Nanhanst5».-... iB 
SorcKrsei (I4j... 18 
Gtoucs 19) .. .. 16 
Sussex (10i_i6 

L D Bt B) Pt3 
0 0 51 35 138 
5 6 42 50 108 
2 B 51 32 179 
3 0 50 47 177 
5 7 49 38 167 
1 P5D 33 163 
1 10 45 37 146 
4 8 47 35 146 
3 10 49 32 145 
4 833 44 141 
7 7 41 42 131 
211 40 43 123 
5 8 46 25 121 
8 S«2 44 118 
3 14 59 35 110 
6 8 33 40 105 
6 B 39 30 101 

(1939 positions m brackets/ 

followed by beating Brown for 
pace. Only 12 scoring strokes 
came off Marshall as he gave 
Gaiting and Downton a torrid 
lime before resting after nine 
overs. After this, the worst 
pressure was off Middlesex, 
with Maru unable to exert the 
same control as Tufnell had. 

Middlesex were 20b ahead by 
tea. and long before that Ihir 
match had become moribund. 
Ganing. trying to cut Maru. was 
caught behind third ball after 
the interval. Shortly afterwards. 
Hampshire turned to their occa¬ 
sional bowlers, although the 
wickets kept falling in a lieht- 
hcarted atmosphere. 

0 ... . .. . „ In the morning. Hampshire 
Bakker next undid Roscbcrry. seemed condemned to a drs- 

i"* OJs srs, 
Pugnacious stand 

delays the end 
By Stephen Thorpe 

Lost-and fond: Morris loses bis way catting and finds his castle wrecked by Kumble 

Even so, he was in for long England had 114 on toe board fiist two davs there has been 
without loss at lunch 

about English pitches. how Morris would fere in 
Judged on htsform over the Australia from the way he 

years against Indian and Paid- played yesterday. 

enough to look the strong, 
abundantly natural player he 
is. He was out, as Fuitoother 
usually was against New Zea¬ 
land, through impatience. But 
he had to come in, as be did at 

huge score 
and no 

particular need for runs. I was 
sooy Gooch had not allowed 
him to bat at No. 3, once 

on 
Thursday. It would have given 
Morris more scope and us a 
better chance to see what he is 
made of With toe old codgers 
among us, though, he still won 
a red tick by batting in a 
proper England cap, rather 
than a helmet or an uptur ned 
aertex saucepan. 

At toe start of each of the 

an indication of how the 
Indians have viewed their 
prospects. As early as toe 
second over of the match 
Azharuddin took third slip 
away and moved him to extra 
cover. Yesterday, in toe bet¬ 
ting shop, I listened to an 
Indian taking 6-1 against no 
England wicket falling before 
lunch. 

Cold trafford scoreboard') 
England won toss ENGLAND 

First Innings 

.. BySlMONBARNES 
ONE of the many aiwjfe aim regnjrnsd a little npHating 
pleasures of international oT fere, but the rough and 
sport is the way it opens toe jradynotions of warlike qual- 
way for vast sweeping general- ities mixed liberally with civil 
nations about toe national 
character of the people in¬ 
volved. It matters, not that 
these are inaccurate, arbitrary, 
and often dangerously dose to 
nonsense. The feet is that 
teams often appear to live out 
— positively to exaggerate — 
every one of their national 
cliches. 

Thus Australian cricketers 
have always gone om of their 
way to project themselves as 
rough, tough, good ol’ boys. 
This philosophy readied its 
pinnacle with toe invention of 

war-like qualities does very 
wefi. 

English cricket presents it¬ 
selfto toe world as completely 
obsessed' by its own class 
system. Cricket history is lit¬ 
tered with languid aristocrats 
and doughty miners: Gower 
and Gooch, contrasting arche¬ 
types, fblfil all the cliche 
expectations of England. 

All nations provide a puzzle 
for those who try to under¬ 
stand toe real nature of a 
country and its inhabitants. 
But India is even in-' 

Merv Hughes, an Australian comprehensible to fhose con- 
cricketer drawn up by a com- tent with cliches drawn from 
mittee assembled to safeguard 
Australian values. 

The New Zealanders always 
manage to fill their allotted 
role of toe woricTs boring 
cricket nation. This is so much 
the case that people can even 
find boring aspects to toe 
individual brilliance of Sir 
Richard Hadlee. 

The West Indians were 
regarded as merry caiypso- 
nians long before they had 
established toeir tradition of 
remorselessness. This has 
called for a new cliche: a 
sinister one of black power 
and anti-white racism. 

The Pakistani cliches have 

sport. What on earth can you 
make of toe Indian cricket 
team in this Test series? 

Not only did they play three 
spinners, they played two leg 
spinners — and both of the 
leggies wore glasses. I think it 
is-safe to say that no nation 
but India would do such a 
thing. Demoralised right from 
the start by this ploy, England 

match, so Bedi’s scheme must 
be judged a qualified success. 
The Indian seam attack has 
been inept; the fielding yes¬ 
terday raised belly .laughs from 
toe crowd. Kapil Dev, the 
Haryana Hurricane, did noth¬ 
ing all day in toe field. 

In toe previous match, 
Mohammed Azharuddin gave 
toe world one of toe finest 
innings ever seen. His bril¬ 
liance, his decision to attack 
rather than block for several 
days, probably cost India toe 
match _ 

And surely only India could 
.bat on through three-and-a- 
half days of a Test match, as 
Gavaskar’s side did in 1980-1. 
Only India can reach such 
extremes of attack and 
defence. 

. _ Indian cricket has a logic 
impenetrable to non-Indians 
— often enough, 1 suspect, 
equally elusive to • Indians, 
including the Indians playing 
in toe match. 

One can only conclude that 
India does not pursue toe 
cricketing goals the world 
understands. The Indians are 

*G A Gooch c More b Prabhakar 
Leg-side catch OH attempted puli 

M A Atherton c More b Hirwani __... 
Drove against turning baS 

DI Gower c Tendulakar b Kapil Dev 
Cut wide bad to backward pom 

A J Lamb c Manjrekar b Kumble___ 
Strfl push to stypcunr 

tflC Russell c More b Hirwani --- - .. .. 
Swept at ban wide ol off-stump 

R A Smith not out —- — _ 

J E Morris b Kumble ---——.—- 
Made room to cut straight ball 

C C Lewis b Hirwani ......---....- 
Bowled off-slump by leg break 

E E Hammings tow b Hirwani —--— 
Missed attempted sweep 

ARC Fraser c Tendulkar b Kumble- 
Bat and pad to silly point 

D E Malcolm b Shastri- 
Missed drive against turning ball 

Extras (b 2, lb 9, w1,nb6)- 

— 116 
6s 4s Mins 

- 16 237 
Balls 

163 

131 - 12 338 276 

38 

— 38 

6 53 

5 98 97 

8 - 1 19 21 

121 

13 

243 

32 

197 

28 

KIDDERMINSTER (final day 
of three): Worcestershire (24pis) 
beat Lancashire (2) by ten 
wickets 
THE latest early finish at 
Kidderminster should not de¬ 
tract from a thoroughly com¬ 
mendable all-round perfor¬ 
mance from Worcestershire as 
Lancashire foundered by ten 
wickets immediately after 
lunch. Lancashire, who began 
requiring 129 to make Worces¬ 
tershire bat again, delayed the 
inevitable through an alliance of 
123 in 31 overs between Austin 
and Fairbrother. 

Lancashire's plight came as 
no real surprise- Leicestershire 
lost here last season after some 
of their players had eaten 
disagreeable food, and Not¬ 
tinghamshire and Sussex have 
also succumbed meekly since 
first-class cricket returned in 
1987. 

The pitch w-as not to blame, 
even though lower bounce was 
occasionally evident as Lan¬ 
cashire lost 16 wickets on the 
second day. Alan Ormrod. [heir 
coach, called it the woret batting 
effort in his ten years at Old 
Trafford. Jesty's resistance 

ended in the first over of the day 
when, having just driven 
Illingworth through the covers, 
he stepped out to force the last 
ball and was bowled. 

Austin filled the breach 
admirably alongside Fair- 
brother. who was batting down 
the order after suffering slight 
concussion in the first innings. 
Austin struck three sixes off 
Illingworth, all driven with per¬ 
fect weight and timing. 
Fairbrother launched his own 
fusillade when Hick appeared. 

However, when Lancashire 
were still a run short in total of 
Worcestershire’s 451. Lampitt 
held a good tumbling catch by 
his ankles at long-off io remove 
Austin. His pugnacious rear¬ 
guard action produced the third 
half-century of his career. Hick's 
off spin at once accounted lor 
Hughes, caught at short leg. and 
when Illingworth yorked Mar¬ 
lin. Fairbrother was left un¬ 
beaten on 64. 

Worcestershire needed just 
seven runs for a comprehensive 
victory and Curtis delivered it 
in only two balls, striking Uovd 
through the covers and then 
admiring four widcs. 

— 3 - - 29 30 

.... 19 - 3 40 46 

— 1 - - 34 24 

Total (1605 overs) 

13 - 

18 

519 

55 37 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-225.2-292. 3-312, 4-324, 5366. 6-392. 7-404,8-434.9- 
459. 
BOWLING: Kapa Dev 13*37-1 (nb 1)C7-1-38-0.6-1-29-1): Prabhakar 252-112- 
1 (nb 5) (4-0-30-0,13-2-61-1.4-0-15-0.4-0-17-0): Kumble 43-7-105-3 (9-1-22-0, 
7-1-26-0. 5-1-11-0,16-4-31-2, 50-15-1): Hirwani 62-10-174-4 (w 1) (152-404). 
10-1-38-0.37-7-954): Shastri 175-2-50-1 (52-21-0.1-0-2-0.50-150.25-0-12- 
1). 

INDIA 
First Innings 

R J Shastri c Gooch b Fraser--— 
Drawn forward and edged to second slips 

N S Sldhu c Gooch b Fraser- 
Juggfing catch at second slip 

S V Manjrekar not out- 

6s 4s Mins Balts 
25 - 1 70 54 

13 - 1 23 16 

21 - 2 89 71 

i/engsar 
Pushedi Pushed across the line at good length ball 

•M Azharuddin notout--— 
Extras (nb 8)-- 

6 - 1 

32 25 

Total (3 wkts, 27 overs) 77 

were thus skittled out for little . certainly not playing toe same 
more than 500. Hirwani’s 
figures of 62-10-174-4 are a 
collector’s item. 

Bishen Bedi, toe Indian 
manager, told us that he had 
worked out Gooch — well he 
only has one century in this 

game as Graham Gooch. If I 
were a better, more spiritual 
person, 1 might be closer to an 
understanding of what cricket 
means to toe Indian mind. But 
certainly this would take a 
lifetime of study. 

S R Tendulkar, Kapil Dev. M Prabhakar. tK S More. A Kumble and N D Hirwani 
to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -26.2-48.3-57. 
BOWLING: Malcolm 7-1-21-0 (nb 4); Fraser 13-2-45-3 (nb 8); Hemmings 7-4-11- 
0. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and J W Holder. 
WEATHER: Cloudy, with isolated showers but manly drv wan onght intervals. 
TV TIKES: BBC 1:11.00.14.50.18.00. 2355-0025. BBC 2:16.40-18.25. BS3; 19.00- 
00.00 (with god). 
PREVIOUS RESULT: Lord’s (July 2531): England won by 247 runs. 
TEST TO COME: Ovet (August 2328). 

Somerset thwarted by 
Robinson and Evans 

By Jack Baile v 

WESTOS-Sl 'PERSIA RE (fi¬ 
nal day of three): Somerset (Spts) 
drew with Nottinghamshire (Si 
SOMERSET'S dream of a sec¬ 
ond championship victory bor¬ 
dered on reality when, ai 2pm 
with three hours 40 m mines of 
play left. Mallcnder had Randall 
caught at the wicket fora pair, to 
end an unhappy match for ihe 
old masier. At this stage. Not¬ 
tinghamshire were 96 for five 
and 54 runs in arrears, and 
Mallcnder was consistently 
exploiting a spot at the town end 
from which ihe ball lifted 
steeply. 

Bui in came Evans to join 
Robinson, his captain. Grad¬ 
ually. but surely dreams of glory 
receded. Evans employed the 
outside edge effectively while 
Robinson was all cool assur¬ 
ance. and once Evans had found 
the bat's middle, nothing 
Somerset tried — and it was a 
day on which nine bowlers were 
used — could shift them. 

They added 196 without 
being parted. Robinson moved 
along steadily to his first champ¬ 

ionship hundred of the season. 
Evans to his maiden century. It 
came just before Robinson de¬ 
clared and Notts embarked on 
an early journey to Worksop 
secure in the knowledge that 
they had saved the game, but 
aware, too. that they had been 
outplayed in almost every 
department. 

For their pan. Somerset could 
reflect on a job well done in all 
but its completion. There was 
no other way Tavarc. their 
captain, could have played it 
once his side had established a 
dominant position so early in 
the piece. But the pitch became 
slower and. well as Mailender 
bowled, there was little for any 
but him. 

Half chances failed to go to 
hand once Robinson, during his 
five hour \ igil. and Evans 
became entrenched. 

The removal of Newell to a 
sharp catch ai shon leg and 
Mallender's thrust just after 
lunch to remove Johnson and 
Randall in the same over gave 
Somerset hope. 

diatciy lost Chris Smith and 
Nicholas, but were rescued by 
positive siFokcpIav from Ayling 
and Maru. 

Emburey and Tufnell both 
turned the bail, albeit slowly, on 
a hard, dusty pilch, as they 
shared 21 overs in ihe first 55 
minutes. Tufnell. who went on 
to finish with six for 79. his 
season s best figures, had Smith 
held at slip as the batsman 
pushed forward in the spinners 
second over. Nicholas, strictly 
on the defensive, followed soon 
afterwards as he pushed lorward 
and gave forward short leg a bat- 
pad catch. 

Ayling and Maru approached 
the task differently. Ayling used 
his height and reach to smother 
the spin, bui drove and swept 
when feasible. Maru cut any¬ 
thing Short. Both men prospered 
against Cowans and Hughes 
when Middlesex took the new 
ball. They had added 72 in 19 
overs when Ayling was out with 
ten still wanted. 

Ayling drove a straight six 
before he tried for another and 
w-as caught. Parks took the score 
to ihe required 281 before he 
became the first of the three 
wickets for Taylor, the locally 
bom searner. 

• Nottinghamshire are to ap¬ 
point a first-team coach who 
will eventually take over from 
Ken Taylor, the club's cricket 
manager. 

Kent face 
fine for 

poor pitch 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

KENT vvill have (o wait and sec 
whether the Test and County 
Cricket Board allow them to 
keep the 21 points they received 
for beating Leicestershire by 
seven w ickcts at Dan ford 
yesterday. 

The council-owned pilch at 
Heskclh Park has been reported 
to Lord's by the umpires. Alan 
Whitehead'and Don Thomp- 
seiL and if the surface is judged 
substandard, following tomor¬ 
row's v isil by the pitches inspec¬ 
tor. Harry Brind. Kent could be 
•■fined’* 25 points. 

All 20 Leicestershire wickets 
in ihe match were shared bv the 
left-arm spinners. Davis "and 
Paid, which is unusual. What is 
more uncommon is that they 
took ten apiece — Davis for 142 
runs and Paid for US— the first 
lime, n is believed, this has 
occurred in the championship 
since Larwood and Voce bowled 
unchanged to rout Leicester¬ 
shire m W32. 

Another left-arm spinner, the 
long-serving Garrick, took four 
second-innings w ickcts for 57 to 
complete a match return ol'ninc 
for 86 as Yorkshire beat Sussex 
b\ an innings and five runs at 
Eastbourne. Three more catches 
for Blakcy. as Sussex were 
bowled out for I6S. took his 
match total to nine. 

There will be some eyebrows 
raised that Warwickshire, who 
would have gone top of the tabic 
had they won. were granted a 
second bile of the cherry at 
Bristol, after failing to bowl 
Gloucestershire out fora second 
lime, thanks to A they *5 second 
century of the match. 

They were set 243 in what 
proved to be 33 overs and the 
gamble paid off for Wright, the 
home captain, for Warwickshire 
were dismissed for 176. Lloyds 
running through the tailenders. 
Gloucestershire hand over bot¬ 
tom place 10 Sussex. 

Viv Richards completed two 
hundreds in a match for only the 
second time before Glamorgan 
set Essex 333 at Southend. He 
then intervened crucially with 
the ball to cut short a fine 
innings by Prichard, whose 94 in 
73 balls had raised Essex's 
hopes. They finished eight short 
at 325 for eight. 

Bailey's century, including 
four sixes, from I OS balls was 
also in vain for Northampton¬ 
shire who. having been left 269 
in 51 overs by Derbyshire, 
finished at 250 for eight, with 
Bailey unbeaten with 134. 

c YESTERDAY’S BRITANNIC ASSURANCE SCOREBOARDS 3 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Sussex v Yorkshire 
EASTBOURNE (Brat OsyotthrM): York- 
shire (Zipis)baai Sussex (EJbyanmntngs 
ana ttm runs 
YORKSHIRE: First Inrinfll4j»fcr 3 <ttC 
(MDMoxon218ixaOut,PERottnson59, 
A A Metcalfs 53). 
SUSSEX: Fust Innings 227(P Curt* 5 tor 
48). 

Second mrtngs _ 
0 M Smith c Bakey D PleMes ——— 37 
J W HaBc Hartley DJsrra-38 
RHariwcMMMft h.PWMM --0 
APWecfacBSXey OCamcfc^-— 
MPSpatgntcBWteyb «ttnns-53 
*C M woiS b Cwncfc — 
AICDoderaadfltowOHartey ——. O 
fP Moores c and bCanfck-Z 
ACSPtBotnuwbcamck—- 

Eent v Leicestershire 
HARTFORD ttbml day d 9may Kant 
(21pts) boat LakastanOka (4) by 
wickets 
LEICESTERSHIRE: FW 
WHknr 61. N E Briers 58; ft P 
63.-MMPH0l4for9n. 

Second Innings 
TJ Boon Bjw b Patoi-- 
*NE Briars b Davis 

O H 

201 (P 
ris 8 tor 

21 
35 

JDR Benson c and bDavts-25 
L Potter c Marsh b Davis --0 
PWfiBeyc sub b Davis—-- 
GJ Parsons cMsshb Pant-- 13 
j j Whitaker b Patel-0 
tP A Nixon 5 Patti 
jPAgnewbPsnt - 
AOMuSaflybPatel 
DJ Main* not out. 

Extras (b 6. blinbl) 
Total. 

- 14 
-12 
-21 
- 10 
- 19 
180 

B TP DontJan notour. 
A R Hansford b Jamb . 

Extra* (b 9)- 

Total 

____9 
_ __168 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-B. 3J9.4- 
91.5-124.5131.7-MO. 8-148.5160. 
BOWUNG: Jarvis 14.1-4-353; HanJjf 5 
2-60-1; notes 52-29-2; Carrs* 20-537- 
4. 
UnairafcjD Bond and MJKhehen. 

Somerset v Notts 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36,2-95.3-100.4- 
100.5-119.5119.7-121.5135.9-163. 

•2 BOWLWGfFJeuilite 3-5350; Iggl8sden2- 
10 0*0; Davis 359-74-4; Paffli 37.5-15-57- 
0 6. 

KENT: Rrttlnninga270(MRBEnaon 107; 
GJPatto«Stor3l). 

Second tnnkigs 
SGWnksbWmay-37 
*M R Batson b Potter-IB 
N B Taylor c Boon 6 Parsons -32 
OR Cowdrey not out-17 
TRUterd notout--1-0 

Extras (b 5. to 3)--8 
_112 

WSSTOU^UPeMARE JBnai *r of 
tfinwh Somerset (8pB) drew wrat Not- 
tmgtamttvafS) 

T Robinson T9. M Nanai 
Mssandar 5 tar 4$. 

Saccmd tonnes 
B c Broad c Bums b Maiandar. 
m Newoa e Hayfurat b Lefeovm. 
KSawteyeCoofcbTnmp- 
‘RTRotwwonnotoni- 
P Johnson pMaHendr 
D w Randan c Bums 0 Mtetenoer. 
K P E?ans not oca. 

M V Flenuno. ts A Marsh. R P Dmts, M M 
Patte. T N Wren and A P tggtesden dkJ nca 
bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43, *«7.5106. 

■gM-«aesfi£nu» N A 29-1; FOUST 1 
1. 

ExvaspiO.lb&nbS?. 
Tcfta>i5wMs). 

.20 
125 

12 
— O 
. 100 
_ 21 

292 
FDStepfisnson.tBM Ranch. KEQoopar 
and J A Aflord ted not Bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-19. *~ 
96.588. 
BOWLING: UaBandar 205803; Rosa 13- 
4-26-0: Trump 19550-1: Lfttbvre 13-5- 
251; HayhtaW 4-5J5-& Roebuck 8-1-22- 
0-. Swuow 155-400; Harden 51-13-0: 
Cook 1-O-5-0- 
BOMERBEftFlniSni* 
SB. A N Hayriunt 79, > 
Bums 56). 
uwpwa: PJ Eats art ft A WMs 

Umptr** D S Thompsett end A 6 T 
Whitehead. 

- Derbys y Northants 
CHRCTfiRWEm ffinat-tanr at dree/: 
parbysma(Bpa)arawwitti etannampan- 

stmO] 
DERBYSHIRE: FWt Innings 348 $4 M 
Brown 139). 

■KJ Barra* cFfiptoyb 
P D Bonder DHughM 

— 3 
„ 40 

TJGO'tSbniwnceeteybFWon— 62 
G J Adatis c Fonfram & (May-12 
B Roberta not Ota--—~—;-56 
tKMKddttneRQlwttgBbCootc—24 
1R Bishop c and b cot#-- 0 
GMMTPQten!-—-« 

Extras C® 10, nbl) 
Totel(6wtesdec). 

11 

234 

A E Warner. A M Brown and 
Mortarsen tfld not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9. 2-73,8-109. 4- 
153.5204.5206. 
BOWUNG: Ambrose 52-250; Robinson 
7-1-24-1; Hushes 51-351. Bailey 17-4- 
44-1; Larttns 4-524-0: Felton 55451; 
Cook 4-1-152: WWams 3-550. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.- Fkst JnrwiBS 314 
for 7 deep J Capot 103 not out R 
79. A Fonlham 74). 

Second Irmmcs 
JVFDRJhamcKrfckanb Bishop-4 
N A Fatten c Warner 5 Miter-42 
*W Larkms C CGorman b MiUer-5 
RJ Bailey not out_  134 
D J CaMt c Krikken b Warner-50 
R GWtemsc Adams b Warner-4 
f0 Ripley hti win b Bishop-0 
N G B Cook run out-4 
J G Hughes run out_0 
CEL Ambrose notout—.—— 0 

Extras (b l.lb 6)-  7 

Total (3 wkts)_250 
M A Robinson dkl not bat ■ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-18. 591. 4- 
188.5211.5211.7-236.5246. 
BOWLING: Bishop 13.5-2-43-2: 
Metttnsen 152-42-0: Mfflar 12-562-2: 
Wttittf 12JJ-96-2. 
Umpires: H D Bud and B Hasson. 

Worcs v Lancashire 
KtODERMJNSTER (M day of ftraat 
Worcasterstiiro (24pts) beat Lancashire 
(21 by ten wictets 
W0HCE8TEBBHW6 FWt tnnfrgg 451.fqr 
6dac(G j Lonnoi. 0 
A HWc 67.- D B OTJSvaaa 59. T .6 Curia 
56). 

Second tartnga 
TS Curts not out-— J 
GJ Lord notout ■ 0 

Extras (w 4)-- 

Tow (no -  * 
G A Hick, D B Q-Ofivaira. D A LsM*. 

McEwan&notbBL 
BOWLING: Uoyd 0.1-58-0. 
LANCASKRE: Fin tarings 160 (P J 
Newport 5 tor oS). 

Second tnnmgs , 
G D Merdte c D'OSvai* b Lampitt — 38 
GFowiar tow t> Lamp®-18 
G DUoylb Toney .—-  14 

1 c ITOhnira b MdEwan 23 

~5B 
6« 

— 1 
_ 0 
- 17 
297 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41. 2-68. 572. 4- 
99.5-133,5157.7-167. 8290, 5298. 
BOWUNG: Newport 10-5450; McEwsn 
14-3-25-2; Laiipta 154-553; Tottey 152- 

Umpires: B Dutaeston md K E Palmer. 

j!«S Hampshire v Middx 
BOURNEMOUTH (final day of three): 
Hampshire (4pts) drew whti Mddtosex (5) 
MmOLESEX: Flr« Innings 430 for 7 dec (J 
E Emburey 111. M A Rosaberry 84, D L 
H8ynes 74; P-J Bakker 5 hjSj, 

Second innings 
D L Haynes c Partes b Baidter_0 
M A Roseberry c Terry b Bakker_6 
M R Ramprakash Ibw b MarshaB_0 
K R Brown Bw b Marshal)_12 
•M W Gatling c Parks b Maru_36 
TP R Dowmon c Smuti b Scott_38 
JE Emburey st Paris 0 Snath_36 
SP Hughes D Smith-0 
PRC Tufnefl c Parks b Snath.12 
NR .Taylor ibw b Scott  ... 0 
NG Cowans not out____4 

Extras (b 2. to 2. no 4) . « 

Tetri-151 

FALL OF WICKETS: 143, 2-1.511, 4-23. 
S-7Z 512B. 7-134.5143.5147. 
BOWLING: Batter 51-152: Marsnall il- 

Mani >3-451: 

51-52. 
Nithotes 52-50: Scott 

. HAMPSHRE: Fast tmUnga 
TC Middleton run out.. 31 
R J Scott c and b Tutnefl__ 71 
CLSmitfic Emburey b Tufnefl 31 
VPTenycHugneso Tufnell_31 
M D Marshall Ibw b Tufnefl __9 
"M C J Nicholas c Brown b Tufnefl 7 
JRAyflngc Taylor bTutogO_41 
RJ Manic Ramprakash bTaylor_43 
tR J Parks tow b Taytw_  4 
C A CgmwG Gatling bTaytar_2 
P-J Batter nof out___7 

- 19 
.296 

Extras (b 4, to 6. nb 9), 
Total. 

WasanAkranu . „ 
■tW K Hegg Ibw b McE««i. 
ID Austtac Lernpitt 

WttSSh**** 

P JExtras(blEETnl»11 ^ 
Toad , ■■ - 

Score at 100 overs: 239 tar 6 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-104.2-104.5163. 
4-179.5187.5199.7-271.5231.5285. 
BOWUNG: Cowans 17-5450: Hughes 

Umpires BJ Meyer and DO Osttar. 

Essex t Glamorgan 
SOUTHEND (final day of tbreaf: Essex 
(7p&) drew wrtfl Glamorgan (7) 
GLAMORGAN; Fast Innings 356 tor 8 dec 
^ v ARictwds-in, ADfiteS2,P ACetay 

Second Innings 
"A R Butcher c Gamhosi b Andrew _ 59 
H Morris b Such__28 

P A Cotlpy not out ______ 85 
M P Maynard c ShatwS 0 Andrew_0 
i V A FUchaids not out-118 

Extras (lb 9. nb 2)___ 11 

Total (3 wkts dec)_301 

A Dale. ROB Croft fC p Merson. S L 
Watkm and S R Basoen did nor baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -88. 2-94.595 
BOWLING: Foster 7-5450: Hon 6-522-0: 
Andrew 151-67-2-. Such 21-4-751; Chikte 
52^50: Waugh 6.1-4M): Priehard 1*55 
0. 

ESSEX: First innings 325 lor 7 dec (M A 
Ganthain84notout.MEWaugh6o.JP 
Stephenson B3L 

Second Imras 
N Srartdc Corny b Basnen_46 
J P Stephenson c Metson b Bashen . 65 
P J Prichard e Metson b Richards_94 
M E Waugn ibw 0 Frost_ _14 
NHussatac Moms b Richards_29 
tMAGamhambWatkin_19 
*na Foster run out_16 
M C HOtt b Watkm ..17 
S J W Andrew not out --12 
J H Ovids not out __1 

Extras (b 4. to 6. wl. non__12 
Total (8 wkts)__ 325 

P M Such did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-97.2-154.5200,4- 
252.5-257. 5292.7-294.5317. 
BOWUNG: Watkm 18-0-102-2: Sasuen 
14-5752; Croft 5524-0: Frost 51-51-1: 
Richards 155652. 
Umpires: J C Balderstone and J H Hams. 

U-19 International 
England v Pakistan 

THE OVAL (England won tossl- Englanp 
IMS, wrtn lour h«*«s m hand, need 54 
runs id beat Pakistan U-i9 

PAKISTAN UNDER-19 
Rashid Mehmood c Noon 0 kanl — 38 
Miaartd Jams lied c Noon b H alien   2 
Snaked Ahmed idw d Bamen —.- 3? 
Mesroor Hussain Qw b Cork-2 
Naseer Ahmed c Irani D Cork .—.77 
TanqMehmooncandbBamea .—- 20 
“tMoin Khan c Noon b Hailed--1 
MushaWd __J? 
Athar Laeeqc Keech b Cork —.26 

Rana not out--   L 
(01, to 2. w3l..- - 

. Total (9 writs, 55 overs)..220 
Atuar Rahman did not baL 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1 -9.2-74.581,4-88. 
5128.5127. 7-145.5218.5220 
BOWUNG: Haflett 1 f-2-352: Gough 11-0- 
450: Wm 11-2-31-1; Cork 11-568-3; 
Barnett 11-2-352. 

ENGLAND UNDER-19 
P C L Holtoway run ow --60 
M Keech c Maqsood Rana 

b Atnar Laeeq ----32 
J P Crawley c Moin Knan 

b Rasfvd Mehmood 

Model Pakistanis make 
best of Oval spaces 

K A Butter b Mushatnd Mndi..3 
R Irani c and b Ra&md Mehmood-4 
P A Grav^on c Man Khan 

b Atnar Laeeq-- 10 
*1W M Noon not out- 24 
D Gough not out__—.-.0 
Extras-    25 
Total (6 wkts. 46 ovars)_ 167 

J C Hallett. D G Cork and A A Barnett 10 
t»L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65. 2-79. 3-106. 4- 
121.5128.5167. 
Umpires- D J Constant and B Lead earner. 

Gloucs v Warwicks 
BRISTOL (final day of Woe): Gloucester¬ 
shire i2tpts) beat Wanwckstvre (?) bv BB 
runs 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 2131C 
W J Athay 108 not out G C Sma" S lor ST|. 

Second Innings 
G D Hodgson O SmaO . _.... . 8 
-AJWrigntc Reeve DMumon- < 
P W Renames c Smith b Pierson.61 
C w j Airwy c Piper b Uoyd_122 
MWAteyneb Pierson---  13 
K M Curran not out  -—. 83 
J W Uoyds not out. __18 

Extras ib 14. lb 10. nb i)__ 29 

Tool (5 wkts dec) ..  334 

■fR Cj Wiitams.C AWa»sh pv Lawrence 
and S n Bamas did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2-24.3-779. 4- 
198.5254. 
BOWUNG: Small 155351; Menton 24.4- 
451; Prereon 154-te-2. Reeve 52-50. 
Smith 52-250: Asif 52-17-0. Uoyd 51- 
551: Motes 5552-0. 
WARWICKSHIRE: Fb« Imws 305 (A J 
Moles 94. J D Ratafia 75. D P Ostler 54). 

Second tnnmqs 
J D Rfltciffe c Amey D Curran..7 
A J Motes cAtheyb Walsh ..12 
AsH Din cWlttamsb Lawrence_Si 
p A Smflhc Curran b Walsh .. 2i 
*T A Uoyd c Lloyds b Curran. 5 
D A Reeve c WNUams b Lawrence .... 20 
DPOstterbLkwds .   23 
G C SmaR st Wiliams b Uoyds_5 
tK J Piper b Lloyas_9 
A R K Person not out. 0 
T A Mumon c Cwran b Lloyds..0 

E*tras(b 1.I68. nb 21__J1 

Total_    176 
FALL OF WICKETS: Ml. 2-23. 551. 4- 
90. 51®, 5140.7-151.5171.5175. 
BOWUNG: Walsh 11-0-51-2. Curran 55 
752: Lawrence 50-37-2: Lloyds 3.4-0-11- 

. limpkes: DR Shepherd and PB Wight. 

By IvoTennant 

AFTER beating Pakistan Pakistan 
Under-19 convincing!* at 
Lord's on Wednesday. England 
Under-19 were given a far 
harder match yesterday: Not 
least was this because they could 
have been plaving in Karachi, 
such was ihe humidity and the 
numbers present who would 
have Jailed the notorious Tcbbil 
Test**. 

England's target of four an 
over was. on the (ace of it. not an 
especially taxing one. The pilch 
was as true as one uould expect 
ai ihe Oval. Yet in boih these 
55-overs matches the bowlers 
have held swav. England began 
skeichih. making their runs ai 
lilllc more than two an over. 

Piran Hollowav. one of few 
Cornish men in the first-class 
game l he has vet 10 establish 
himself wnh Warwickshire) 
reached a half century in 54 
overs and with Manhcw Keech 
put on 65 for the first wicket ulT 
25 overs. The necessary impetus 
was not forthcoming from the 
middle order. 

showed again ihai 
their bowling is not as proficient 
as their batting ai ihis level. 
There were runs for Rashid 
Mehmood and Shakccl Ahmed, 
bui had ii not been for a lovely, 
wrisiy innings of 77 from 1(35 
balls by Naseer Ahmed, they 
would noi have made a game of 
it. 

Naseer is from Rawalpindi 
and looks to have modelled 
himself on Javcd Miandad. just 
as Zahid Fasal. who was injured 
yesterday, consciously has on 
Zaheer Abbas. Of a stand of 73 
in 12 overs with Athar Laeeq. 
Naseer made 43. finding the 
Oval s open spaces to his liking. 

Of the bowlers. Jeremy. 
Hallett and .Alev Barnett were* 
again effectual. Hallett pitched' 
the ball on and outside off- 
stump and swung il away from 
the right-hander, and Barnett, 
who Don Wilson, the head- 
coach of MCC, persuaded to' 
switch to spin from scam, was 
thoroughly economical. 

TEXACO CRICKETLINE 

CDRNHILL INSURANCE 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND v INDIA 

BALL BY BALL COMMENTARY 

0888168112 
Calls ctwrgad ai SSp per mn cheap rite 33p per mci 

at an oinet wbm .ne vai IMS Lie. Lewis LSt 
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Samaranch’s stance has rival cities predicting a host of problems for the 1996 Olympics 

Marm over support for Athens 
, THE decision on which city will be 
; elected to host the centenary Qlym- 
l pic Games of 1996, to be made in 
* Tokyo next month, was one of 
: many incidental topics during the 
■■ Institution of International Sport's 
! seminar this week at the University 
; of Rhode Island. What is becoming 
- increasingly evident among Olym- 
' pic observers in recent months is 

that Juan Antonio Samaranch, the 
^ president of the International 
; Olympic Committee (IOC), is, for 
\ whatever reason, expressing a finn, 
- if unofficial, view in support of 
• Athens. 
i This is causing some alarm 
; among the committees of the other 
■ candidates, which include Atlanta, 
■ Belgrade, Manchester, Melbourne ■ 

and Toronto, it has long been 
■ evident that all candidates except, 

perhaps. Belgrade, have as good and 
possibly better technical bids than 

! Athens, whose strength - some say 
. its only strength, but substantial 

none the less - is history, tradition 
and sentiment, on account of 
having been the original host of the 

CHIEF SPORTS 
CORRESPONDENT 

first modem Olympic Games, in 
1896. 

Indeed, Richard Pound, the Ca¬ 
nadian IOC member from Montreal 
and an executive board member, 
who is closer to the pulse of the IOC 
than most, expressed the view here, 
in answer to questions following his 
opening address, that but for tra¬ 
dition^ Athens would probably not 
be a viable candidate. It is Pound's 
Strength, and occasionally his un¬ 
doing, that be tends to speak the 
truths from which others shy away. 

Whenever Samaranch takes a 
particular line, his record during ten 
years as president carries such an 
impressive combination of diplo¬ 
macy and foresight that it is 
necessary to ask why, and with what 
possibly unseen objective, he has 

decided upon a particular stance. In 
this instance, for example, it would 
seem ill-advised for him to show 
favouritism to a candidate which, if 
elected, might subsequently cause 
the IOC extensive headaches in 
international security, finance, 
transport and pollution, not to 
menuon the proximity of the Mid¬ 
dle East crisis. 

On the one hand, by supporting 
Athens, Samaranch will be right 
either way. if Athens is successful in 
Tokyo, few would argue. If it fails, 
he will have been seen to have 
supported the sentimental choice. 
However, it is possible he is being 
more subtle. He knows there is an 
IOC element among the 90 or so 
members which objects to executive 
board or presidential influence, and 
is liable to go the other way. He 
could be supporting Athens because 
he considers this mil turn a critical 
number of votes against the ro¬ 
mantic candidate. 

The IOC is approximately di¬ 
vided in hall: the 50 members 
elected before Samaranch became 

president in 1980. and the 40 elected 
since then. Support for Athens will 
come predominantly from the older 
members. Other candidate cities are 
therefore particularly concerned 
with the attitude among the "new” 
40, and whether they are being 
“squeezed" by the president. Yet 
one of the more prominent mem¬ 
bers among the newer 40 recently 
told the chairman of a rival city bid: 
“Don’t be too alarmed. We support 
the president only when he's right". 

Concern with Athens's potential 
shortcomings is not confined to 
rival bids. At the early summer 
meeting of the Association of 
Summer Olympic International 
Federations (ASIOF) in Belgrade, at 
which bid presentations were some¬ 
what presumptuously invited by 
Primo Nebiolo. the ASOIF presi¬ 
dent, five of the federations 
embarrassingly attacked Athens for 
inadequate facilities, including 
those for cowing, canoeing, volley¬ 
ball and equestrianism. 

Conscious that their accepted bid 
document is open to criticism. 

Athens has been issuing amend¬ 
ments — against foe terms of foe 
Charter—including bringing rowing 
and canoeing beck to Athens from 
foe originally proposed site ax 
Salonica, over 100 miles distant. 

One . of foe reasons why 
Samaranch may be championing 
Athens is that foe Queen of Spain is 
the sister of King Constantine, foe 
exited Greek monarch, who is an 
honorary IOC life member. King 
Juan Carios of Spain has been 
influential in helping to stabilise the 
trouble-tom administration of Bar¬ 
celona, host for the 1992 Olympic 
Games, and the quid pro quo, no 
doubt advocated by the Queen, 
would be for Samaranch, a Barce¬ 
lona man, to support Alliens. 

The possibility of Athens losing 
the vote has already been discussed 
by the IOC executive board, includ¬ 
ing how it should stage a face-saving 
operation for the Greeks if that 
should happen.' Anyone who 
considers the contest in Tokyo is a 
one-horse race, had better think 
again 

FOOTBALL 

England manager 
leads tributes 
to Joe Mercer 

By Louise Taylor 

THE football worid has paid first arrived in Manchester to 
tribute to Joe Mercer, the for- manage City, he told me where I 
mer Manchester City manager could buy curtains for my 
apfl England Mtn^aVfTmanz^fi- house. lo many ways Joe prob- 
who died on Thursday, his ?6fo ably did not receive all foe credit 
birthday. be deserved when he managed 

One of only six men to have City. Malcolm Allison's coach- 
won League championship in* was important, but I do not 
medals as both a player and think Malcolm could have 
manager. Mercer s career achieved all he did without Joe. 
spanned almost 50 years. A wing “Joe had an easy-gomg man- 
half for Everton and Arsenal.be ner, and did not mind people 
won live England caps before taking the mickey out of mm. 
moving into management. but while lots of people joked 

He took charge of Sheffield with him. mxfcnwath there was 
United. Aston Villa and ’ m underlying respect. 
Manchester City, where he won ...Honiceness «*antfo*ne 
foe League title in 1968 and foe 
European Cup Winners* Cup in 7 
1970. Four years later. foUowtsg 
foe dismissal ofSir Alf Ramsey, 

Joe did have a harder ride. Ron 
Aikicsonboreagrudgefrom the the dismissal oisir Air Kamsey, ««««.. 

he became caretaker manager of time be was a player at Aston 
Pngtawd before Don Revie’s Villa, and Joy the manage. Joe 

Kenyans may help a confident athlete put Split selection controversy behind him 

Yates banks on Monte Carlo break 

appointment. 
Graham Taylor, foe England 

manager, led a chorus of 
admiration and affection. “Joe 
was a wonderful man and 
achieved the almost impossible 
by being popular with aU sectors 
of the garnet Taylor said. 

“It was always a pleasure to be 
in his company. Joe loved 

give Ron a free transfer, and in 
ter years Ron told him: *1 will 

never forgive you for giving me 
a free.’ Joe replied: T wasn’t 
wrong was I?* 

“Joe was probably just past 
his best as a manager when be 
got the England caretaker job, 
but be fod a good job. He always 
tried to get his teams to play 
attractive football, he believed 

to, his fascinating football sto- 

From David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT. BRUSSELS 

. MATTHEW Yales this week- 
• end expects to achieve the 
; European championship S00 

metres qualifying time which 
! would go some wav towards 

justifying foe British selectors' 

for the 800 metres, it was 
surprising for two reasons: not 
only had he failed to achieve 
the qualifying mark, but his 
1.500 metres time was inside 
the standard and, arguably. 

controversial decision to in- gave him claim for selection 
; elude him in foe team for Split above Steve Cram. 
; in preference toan athlete who 
' has consistently run faster this 
; season. 

Yates, foe Commonwealth 
; bronze medal winner, has 
> recovered from an injury 

Even Mike Yates, his father 
and coach, said the decision 
was “amazing". 

The selectors were under 
the impression that a time of 
I min 46.62sec attributed lo - u\. .L.i. imra ho.o^scc aunouiru IO 

?■ Yates had been achieved 
: drawal from foe Panasonic ^thj„ qualifying period 
r AAA championships last k..._27EzUZ ul r AAA championships last 
, weekend and has two chances 

but this was not the case. He 
had run it beforehand in the 

; SJShiJ22 X? Heard had beaten 1mm 47sec 
in fi e nices lhls 011 five occasions, but was • summer. _^ 

The first is in Monte Carlo 
tomorrow, the second in Zu¬ 
rich three days later. In spite 

* of a week's interruption to his 
training because of a thigh 
problem, Yates completed a 

1 session on Wedneday which 
he described as having gone 

. “surprisingly well'*. Com- 
■ bined with foe knowledge that 
■ two leading Kenyans, Lucas 
. Sang and Nixon Kiprotich, are 
;; expected in Monte Carlo to 
^enliven the pace, Yates is 

optimistic of coming off Lhe 
provisional bookings list for 
Split. 

“I don't want to run 
1:46.99: I hope to run a lot 
faster," Yates said yesterday. 
"I am going there to win, 
because there is no point in 
doing it any other way. 

“1 have no negative 
thoughts. I ran five 200s in 24 
seconds with only 45 seconds 
recovery on Wednesday. I 
thought they would be 27s 
{seconds}. Now 1 am confident 
from that session foal every¬ 
thing will be all right." 

When Yates was named last 
Sunday, along . with Tom 
McKean and David Sharpe, 

Heard had beaten limn 47sec 
on five occasions, but was 
named only a reserve. 

Heard’s coach, Trevor Rod- 
well, appealed for Yates's 
deselection because he had not 
achieved the qualifying stan¬ 
dard by the date of selection. 
The appeal was rejected on 
Wednesday, the selectors be¬ 
lieving that Yates would be 
able quickly to apply speed as 
a gloss finish to his strength 
base, which was evident from 
his time of 3min 35.15sec in 
the 1.500 metres at the 
Parcelforce games at Crystal 
Palace. 

“1 want to get this time on 
Sunday, so 1 can still ran in foe 
1.500 metres in Zurich," 
Yates said. “Zurich is going to 
be one of the fastest races 
about, and I want to be 
involved." 

While it will be useful to 
have Kiprotich and Sang in 
Monte Carlo — Kiprotich has 
run more than a second inside 
the time Yales needs in four 
grand prix meetings this sea¬ 
son — the Briton must hope 
for a field of no more than ten 
athletes. Anything bigger and 
the odds of him becoming a 
victim of a shove, a trip or 

Ben Johnson, the Canadian sprinter who was stripped of the Olympic gold medal and world record for 100 
metres following a positive drug test in Seoul is back on bis blocks frith his sights fixed on the 1992 Games in 

Barcelona after his national federation lifted a life ban on Thursday. He can compete from September 24. 

Triathlon chances 
are hit by injury 

From Ian Sweet in trier, west Germany 

THE prospects of the British 
team competing in the Euro¬ 
pean long course triathlon 
championship here today have 
been diminished by the late 
withdrawal of Sarah Coope, the 
European champion over the 
distance. 

Coope has a recurrence of an 
elbow injury, which may need 
suigery- butis undergoing in¬ 
tense physiotherapy and hopes 
to be able to compete in the 
world championship over the 
Olympic distance in Florida in 
mid-September. 

The top British male tri- 
aihlctc. Glenn Cook, is also 
absent. He feels that four im¬ 
portant races in six weeks would 
spoil his chances of equalling or 
bettering the silver medal he 
won at last year’s world 
championship. 

Both ■ the British male and 
female teams stiU include pos¬ 

sible medal contenders. Richard 
Hobson, who won the British 
championship over the half- 
iron man distance two weeks 
ago, is looking to go one better 
by winning his first European 
crown. 

His main opposition is likely 
to come from the strong Dutch 
contingent which includes the 
defending champion. Rob Bard. 
.Andy Widgery. the British team 
manager, is looking forward 10 
the event and believes his teams 
could pick up some medals. 

With Coope absent, the wom¬ 
en's race should be between 
THea Sybsma, from the Neth¬ 
erlands, and two iriaihletesfram 
the host nation, Simone Mor- 
tier. last year's champion over 
the shorter distance, and Mandy 
Dean. Dr Sarah Springman, one 
of the leading British triaihletes. 
is out to recapture a title she last 
won in 1985. 

boxing-in will be uncomfort¬ 
ably short 

While Yales, aged 21, has 
been picked on potential. 
Cram earned his 1,500 metres 
place, with Peter Elliott and 
Neil HorsfieJd, on service, 
though the selectors said they 
had taken training marks into 
consideration. The proof that 
he may be capable of securing 
a medal, if not winning a third 
successive European title, is 
eagerly awaited. 

Despite earlier reports yes¬ 
terday foal Cram's scheduled 
appearance in Gnossetto. Italy, 
on Monday, was unlikely, he 
has apparently decided to go. 
Cram, who has hardly raced 
this season, is under no pres¬ 
sure from selectors to prove 
his form, the British Amateur 
Athletic Board line being that 
Cram would not go to Split if 
he fell that he was not in 
medal condition. Tony Mor¬ 
rell siands by. 

Cram withdrew from the 
AAA championships, having 
squeezed into foe final suffer¬ 
ing from gastroenteritis. Prior 
to that he called off his 
appearance in the Goodwill 
Games, following an Achilles 
tendon injury. 
• Calvin Smith, of foe United 
States, a former holder of the 
100 metres world record, will 
run in Lhe Pearl Assurance 
international meeting at 
Gateshead next Friday. 

Thomas is spoilt 
for choice in relay 
Th?m£! coaclj^haS 
PLOVDIV. Bulgaria — Adrian 
Thomas, the British coach, has 
an enviable problem with his 
4 x 400 metres relay selection at 
the world junior athletics 
championships here because he 
is spoilt for choice. 

With the qualifying round 
tonight and the final tomorrow. 
Thomas has to choose between 
the 400-metre specialists, Marie 
Richardson, Duaine Ladejo, 
Adrian Patrick and David 
Grindley. the decafoleies, David 
Bigham and James Stevenson 
and the S00-metnr runners, 
Mark Scsay, Andrew UU and 
Craig Winrow. Thomas said 
they all warn to run the relay. 

“We don’t know what the 
team will be.” he said. “Bui the 
competition for the places will 
be very tight and they have to be 
very, very good.” 

Although British athletes are 
oficn at their best in the 4 x 400 
metres relay, Thomas said that 
it was unusual to have so many 
good runners and that despite 
the competition within the 
squad, there was a superb spirit. 

“Their objective is simple 
enough. The boys want 10 take 
on the Americans," he said. 
“And they feel that they can win 
the gold. It’s an attitude, not 
over-confidence. It’s a simple, 
absolute belief.” 
RESULTS: Men: 100m: 1. B Eanwa 
(Namai. iO.iTmc: 2. J Lvtfwsion (G8). 
1026:3. A Ridges IUS). 10.37; 4. J Jonn 

5328m: 2. F Buet iCuba). 57.10: 3. J 
Engabnann (EG). 56.82. Decathlon: 1. E 
Kaiser IWG). 7.762jxs: 2. J finnl (Fin), 
7.688: 3. □ Bigham (GB). 7.488. Otter 
British piecing: 10. J Stevenson, 7,148. 
Women: lOOnv t. A Ph&pp (EG). 
11.36S*r 2, N MitetwU (Jam), 11.47; 3. L 
Jar dim (Pair). 11.52. Brtttfti pieemgs: 
equal 6. D Smith. 11.70:6. K Merry, 11.71. 
Shot I. Q*i (taping (China), 1B2Dm; 2, Li 
Xtiovun (China). 17.74; 37h Hopfer (EG). 

• RALEIGH, North Carolina: 
The six-times Olympic cham¬ 
pion. Carl Lewis, has pulled out 
of the Zurich grand prix meet¬ 
ing. denying himself a 100- 
meirc rematch on Wednesday 
with his training partner, Leroy 
BurreU, who beat Lewis at the 
tape in the Goodwill Games 
t Reuter reports). 

Lewis's coach. Tom Tellez, 
said that Lewis had not suf¬ 
ficiently recovered from a 
pulled hamstring incurred at the 
New York Games on July 29, 
but will run at least five more 
European meetings this 
summer. 

’“Carl's first meet will be in 
Cologne [on August 19J. where 
he will run a relay," Tellez said. 

Tellez added that Lewis was 
training again after the left 
hamstring pull, but would not 
be at his best form in time to 
challenge Burrell at Zurich. He 
said the two might still dash in 
Europe, but was uncertain 
where. 

Enqebnann (EG). 56.82. 
KaiflSr (WG). 7.762pts: 

Haringey 
happy 

to cash in 
By a Special 

Correspondent 

HARINGEY, the winners of the 
first three matches, seem certain 
to lift the British Athletics 
League championship upphy 
after the final fixture today at 
Newham. It would be their 
fourth championship in seven 
years. 

Among those celebrating 
would be be the dub's sponsor, 
Eastern Electricity, which in¬ 
jected £100,000 over Lhree years 
into Haringey at foe start of the 
season. Plans are already under 
way to finance the club's trip to 
the European Clubs' Trophy 
competition next season. 

While sponsored clubs take 
the honours, the likes of Shaftes¬ 
bury Barnet, Haringey’s north 
London rivals, have to view 
their success philosophically. 
They have no sponsor and have 
never won the championship, 
but their manager, Keith Moyse, 
has few regrets. 

“Division one has been the 
strongest it has ever been this 
season, but sponsorship has 
been the difference between the 
dubs," Moyse said. “We suffer 
from lack, of finance but we do 
have a strong women’s section 
and a development scheme for 
youngsters. Not all of the spon¬ 
sored dubs can claim that" 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Leeds impressed by 
their Kenyan recruit 

By Keith Macklin 

THE Kenyan winger who scored English cl 
three spectacular tries in foe England ; 
Wigan seven-a-side tournament opinion, 
was yesterday signed by Leeds No. 1 win 
'in the face of competition from Ouko v 
St Helens and Widnes. seen him i 

At a press conference he was over youi 
introduced as Eddie Rom bo, professior 
aged 22, a Kenyan rugby union Leeds 
international who was the lead- and his sf 
mg try-scorer during the All pre-seasoi 
Africa Games-ln 1987- ' ~ vinced fa 

He captained the university of snap him 
Nairobi fti 1989 and tax repre- moved in. 
seated a Kenya XV in matches • Teams 
against Bedford, Swansea, tingham. 
Pontypool and Stewart's MeL ley. Essex, 
vilfe FP. He toured Singapore Swindon 
and played in foe Singapore take pan 
cncket dub sevens as a member national C 
of Watemberi Pacesetters, win- Cheshire i 
ning foe player of foe tour- evem is i 
nament trophy. maintains 

He first came to the attention admitting 
of Leeds when a Kenyan agent, which an 
Charles Ouko, wrote to several league dev 

Tyneside farewell for the flying Kiwi 

opinion, would become the 
No. 1 wing in the world. 

Ouko wrote; “Once you have 
seen him in trahting you will fall 
over yourselves to sign him on 
professional forms.” 

Leeds followed up quickly 
and bis speedy performances in 
pre-season tournaments con¬ 
vinced them that they should 
snap him up before other dubs 
moved in. - - 
• Teams from Gateshead, Not¬ 
tingham, Leicester, Nene Val¬ 
ley. Essex, Cheltenham,' Bristol. 
Swindon and Aberavon will 
take part m today’s inter¬ 
national Chester sevens At West 
Cheshire College. The Chester 
event is in its eighth year 
maintains its tradition - by 
admitting only those teams 
which are situated in rugby 
league development areas. 

FISHING 

THERE won't be a dry eye in 
the house when that familiar 
figure in a black vest steps onto 
the track for his last race in this 
country on Friday evening. 
Gateshead folk know their ath¬ 
letes and can recognise a hero 
when they see one. So John 
Walker, “the Kiwi who can fly**, 
can expect a farewell that will 
not be quickly forgotten. 

Walker, now 38. ranks along- 
side foe finest or the world's 
great middle distance men — 
Wooderson, Bannister. Bayi, 
Coe. For the better part of two 
decades he has raced against the 
best and at times he has been the 
besL He was foe first man to a 
century of sub-four rainuie 
miles and he has now nut an 
incredible 127 of them; convert 
his 1,500-metre times and you 
double that figure. He has 

.highlights that can never be 
erased and of which he is 
immensely proud. 

In 1975 he set a world record 
for the mile (3min 49.4secl in 

.Go then berg. It was the first lime 
man had dipped below 3min 

;505CC. 1 he 2,000 metres is not a 
■classic distance, but Walker 
‘talks with pride of his 4min 
5l.52scc world best in Oslo in 
I97L And of course he stood on 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The Week 
in View 

KEN LAWRENCE'S guide to 
the best in televised spon in the 
week ahead 

the Montreal rostrum in 1976 to 
receive foe Olympic gold modal 
for his 1,500 metres victory, 
although privately he probably 
still regrets foe African boycott 
that robbed the race of his great 
rivaL the Tanzanian, Filbert 
Bayi. 

He has run in foe Emsley Carr 
Mile only once — in 1987, when 
it was last staged at Gateshead - 
and he won it on that occasion. 
There could be no finer send-off 
than for him to win it again, in a 
sub-four minute time, of course, 
before as knowledgeable an 
athletics crowd as there is in this 
country, and with ITV cameras 
also there, a nationwide tele¬ 
vision audience. 

Walker deserves no less. He 
was foe original mercenary of 
the track. “Have spikes, will 
travel" could have been his 
molto. He arrived in the early 
1970s and paved ihe way with 
his fellow New Zealander, Rod 
Dixon, for the great races 
throughout Europe. Although 
jhev wei-e still supposed to be 
“amaieur" athletics, the sport 
wok on a rew dimension as 
Walker and Dixon flew from 
grand prix to grand prix- 

Tony Ward, of the Ama¬ 
teur Athletic .Association, says: 
“The thing about John Walker 
was that he never tel anyone 
down. He always gave 110 per 
cent." As the years went by and 
the records tumbled. Walker 
was prepared to go for it himself 
or to pace others towards a new 
world best- He has been under 
pressure from his friends to race 
on and become the first 40-year- 
old io break four minutes. There 
is now a "Masters” lor athletes 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 
TODAY: If you are g footbaH supporter. LWT (2.35) has the Matata 
International from Wembley, but if Faldo is in contention do not miss the 
United Slates PGA golf championship (BSB live. 7-mxlnight; Screensport 
delayed coverage from 7 JO; BBC highftgnTS at 11,40). 
TOMORROW: Apart from BBC Nghtights (11.25 tonight). Saturday's golf 
coverage tram Shoal Creek is duplicated: turosport have 9v= hours of Two 
sport, including the Formula One race In Hungary, the Swedish motorcycle 
grand pnx. water polo, swimming end Czecn tennis (from noon), 
MONDAY: A qutet night. Screenspori have work! championship basketball 
live from Argentina (8pm). 
TUESDAY; Tne finish of the second Test match at Old Trahard: BBC2 will 
snow every ban ttrom 10.50am). 
WEDNESDAY: Tha new sprinting find, Leroy Burrell, may show Carl Lewis 
and Linford Chnsbe a clean pair of heels: Zurich athletics (BSCi 8pm; BBC 
29pm). 
THURSDAY: The intolerable G-torce Stress to which racing drivers are 
subject is the major issue On the Line analyses (BSC2 8.25) 
FRIDAY: Join the great goodbye to John Walker in the Emsley Carr MUe at 
Gateshesd (LWT at 8. Channel 4 from 8-55). 

tike foe “Seniors’' in golf and 
S50.0G0 is up for grabs for the 
first sub four-minute mile by 
someone over 40. 

Mike Boil is already 40 and 
could do it, but he is busy with 
his work in Kenya. Dixon could 
also do iu And there is no doubt 
Walker would love to post 
another “first" in the record 
books. But he is not 40 until 
January 1992. “Why run and be 
beaten by Joes who would not 
have got near me three years 
ago?” is foe question he con¬ 
stantly asks himself So he will 
race ai Gateshead next week, go 
back to ranching on his stud 
farm in New Zealand but keep 
himself in trim against second- 
level opposition.. .just in case. 

Nick Faldo will get an even 
hotter reception than Walker if 
he rakes ihe United States PGA 

■golf title tomorrow niehL but 
foe live television audience at 
home will be distinctly smaller. 

action as it happens at 
Shoal Creek. Alabama, tonight 
and tomorrow is exclusive io 
BSB (7pm-midnighl each night). 
Screenspon have the action 
delayed by 30 minutes from 
7,30 and BBC have highlights at 
i 1.40 tonight and 11.25 for the 
final round. 

Scientists are baffled 
by decline in sea trout 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

FISHERY scientists in Scotland 
and Ireland are concentrating 
on sea-going research to try to 
find out foe cause of the 
dramatic decline of sea trout 
stocks. 

Al one of the famous fisheries 
ill foe west of Ireland, anglers 
caught 2,000 sea trout in 1986, 
1,500 in 1987, 850 in 1988 and 
last year only 20. Some of the 
fish which came in Iasi year were 
emaciated and covered with sea 
lice. 

By common consent,' from 
Mayo to Galway, a policy of 
catch and release has been 
agreed this year on all sea trout 
rivers. Those fish which have so 
far been caught this year have 
been much healthier than last, 
but it is difficult to draw firm 
conclusions from this. 

Dr K_ F. Whelan, the director 
of the Salmon Research Agency 
of Ireland, says sdentins who 
have caught sea trout at sea have 
found them starved, with noth¬ 
ing in their stomachs, after 
having left the river three or four 

weeks earlier. 
“There is no fade of appro¬ 

priate food at sea. All the major 
organisms on which a trout 
feeds are available to them," be 
said. 

One curious fact has emerged- 
There are large numbers of 
juvenile sea lice on these fish, 
wmetimes as many as80 on one 
nsh- This does not necessarily 
mean that sea Ike have actually 
caused the trouble as they will 
attack fish which are already 
weakened by some other cause. 

Even so, scientists are con¬ 
centrating on analysing the seas 
lice to see if there is anything 
new and strange about - them 
which might be affecting .fish. 

Some fishery managers 
believe the _ establishment of 
salmon fanning in sea cages off 
the west coast of Ireland may 
pave, some connection wtth fog 
unprecedented growth in the 
numbers of one particular sea 
loose, which has been found ou 
sea trout but not an anysea fish 
that have been examined.- * 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Champions of 
# yesteryear 
in strong field 

By a CORRESPONDENT 

FHfJ’ORD Pgfe, who repre¬ 
sented Northern Ireland at the 
Commonwealth Games, has 
two main objectives at the 
national smallbore rifle 
ebamptonsftips at Bistey, which 
w*hi today and end next 
Saturday. 

He is boping to win' the grand 
aggregate for a third year run¬ 
ning and isako seeking to regain 

wiuch he won in 1987. 
^ Malcolm Cooper, foe reigni 
Bnush champion, Alister All 
and Phthp-S(fanhui are at t 
world championships, but th< 
are plenty of other stro 
contenders. 
n Braister has won l 
Bntish championship - for 
tunes already and Alan Pet 
was so dose behind him in 19; 
that it took a quarter-inch gau 
to decide between them, kfe 
rj”? equally dose behii 
Ogle m 1987 and Geoflfiw Dc 
who won 20- years ago ai 
uprated the success in 1984, 
still ui contention.' 
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SWIMMING BOWLS 

From Craig Lord 
.znrome 

e keeps pack at 
record eludes him 

ADRIAN Mooitouse kept a 
hwi of joungpretendere m his 
gnm bmaswrofce crown at 

the StadiQ Nuoio Olympic. 

PM* te yestentay. Bui he 

.di»PPt>ihted 
I«s own 100 

thcttes worid reconl: 
Aftn. wtet looted iflce a 

comfortable morning heat 

Sllf oio&^i 
seemed set to 

***** h« ambition of better- 
J5J* }ke1 ?1,49 rocort he has 
locked three times in the last 
year. 

But a felse start by the 
Olympic.and.European chain- ■ 
pion gavea hint of what was to 
«*m* All eight finalists, 
including six of the’ten fastest 
men m the world this year, got 
on lo a poor second start 

Moorhouse’s battle against 
the clock was lost in the fust 
50 metres. His split of 
29.52sec was more item half a 
second down on the time be 
set on his way to equalling his 
record at Crystal Palace two 
weeks ago. 

The slow start developed 
into a race for gold in the 
second 50 metres, with Gianni 
Minervini. of Italy, and the 
second fastest man in the' 
world this , year, Eric-Wun¬ 
derlich, aged'l 7, of the United 
States, dose on the Briton's 
shoulders. 

Moorhouse's stroke short¬ 
ened in the last 15 metres, lnit 
he hong on to win by. a 
fingernail in W2J22, pulling 
the Italian to a national record 
of 1:02J24. Wunderlich. who 

Price out 
as Hewlett 

reaches 
last four 

Flower! :(&foorfc<nHe shows the form to beat in the heals at Rome yesterday 

end ofibe road is somewhere 
in sfeftt- But 1 thufe' there's 
more to’Qome and ^Sl be 
tooftmg: for Xf»t recordat the 

... • • • • in 

clocked 1:01.89 in the United 
Stales last week, was third in 
1:02.51. Moorhouse's Leeds world championships 
colleague, dames -P&nack, • Pterth.”-''' : ! '1 r . 
swam a poor race, finishing 
last in 1:04.14, two seconds 
slower than his best. 

“I shaved down to set this 
record here, what a waste of 
five blades,” Moorhouse sakL 
"When you get to dns stage in 
your career, you know that die 

. Karen Pidctarmg^J Of' Ips- 

rivals^PSfrihrerm^^ta 
the 200 metresfiieestyle: Pick¬ 
ering, . who_khad improved 
three secoqdsto clock £04 in 
Edinburgh-last month,' took 
amrtbers&Xsoffberbcsfe time 

to set the tenth tastest time in 
the world this year of 2d)hS7. 
■Joanne Deakins, of 
Gloucester, came from tighth 
place at 1,50 metres to finish 
fifth in 2:1557 in the 200 
metres:backstroke. The race 
was won in imin 13-00sec by 
BethBair of the United States. 

2mins OT.TZ 2. K 
_ r. a M Kramer fUSJ, 

B GUBtan (GBJ. 204.17. 208 
... t B Barr (US). 

21300.2 D Trirabte (US), &14.16. 3 N 
Lfrasston* (Aw). 2.15.11. 5. J Deatons 

21SL37.18. H Slatter (GB). 220.52. 
■nairas butterfly; i. T Hadke (US) 

2:11.24. 2. PM Whom (US). 2:13.04.3. N 
Iakovleva (URS). 2:T4.i7. 4. M 
Scarbrough- (GB). 2:14.37. 800 metres 
fmestyla: 1.1 Dafty (Nor). 8.4229; 2 E 
Hansen (US). 8:43.10:3, M Meicn<om fit], 
8:44.61:4. K MeUor (GB), 8.45.64. 
BNflft: 460 metres freestyle: 1. a Hotmenz 
(Swe). 253.15. 2. Z Ssilagvi (Hun). 
33187. 3. K Frostad (USL 3:54 19 7. I 
VWsor (08). 3:56.51. 1], P Ham (0B). 
257.70. 400 metres individual medicv: G 
Robins (GB). duquaMM 100 metres 
breestrake: 1. A Motarhouse (OB). 
1:02.22.2 G Minervini (ITA). 1.0224 3 e 
WiVKteflfch (US). 1.0251. & j Parrack 
(GB). 1 XM.14. 400 metres individual 
medley: 1. E Namesnik (US). 4:16.81.2. G 
Brapess (US). *27.11 3, j Lean IGDR). 
4-27.15.6. P Blake (GBL 4:29.81. 

Bv David Rh vs Jones 

THAT bowls is a great leveller 
was proved yL»t again yeMerdas 
a! Royal Leamington Spa. where 
Joan HowJetL the champion of 
Nottinghamshire, bcai Mary 
Price, the I98S England cham' 
pion and a medal winner at 
Commonwealth and world 
level, in the quarter-final of the 
Liverpool Victoria English 
Women's Bowling Association 
singles championship. 

HoweleiL aged 57, a nannv 
from West Bndgford. plavS 
bowls for enjoyment, though she 
did reach the EWBA iwo-wood 
singles final in |y87, She look 
up the game 15 years ago in 
rather amusing circumstances. 

A keen tennis player, she and 
some friends were pressed into 
service at her club's bowling 
green “to make up a team 
because several of ihe bowlers 
had failed to turn up. 

“None of us had never played 
before.” she says with a chuckle, 
“but the funny thing was we 
were plonking ihcm around the 
jack, much closer than the 
proper bowlers.” From that dav. 
she was hooked. 

Admitting she had raised her 
game againsl Price, she ex¬ 
plained, ”1 find it much easier to 
play against beucr players. I 
suppose its whai you call 
‘bottle'.” Whatever it was. it 
took her into an 18-1S lead, but 
her command of the game was 
threatened after that. 

Price scored a double and a 
single to square the match at IS¬ 
IS. then took the lead with a 
single on the 28ih end. and drew 
a good jack-high bowl at the 
start of the 29th. 

HowIcil. spotting that Price- 
had left her shot bowl in a 
vulnerable position, played the 
perfect take-out with her final 
delivery to win the game with a 
couni of three. 

Both players played only one 
side of the rink, and agreed 
afterwards that the other side 
was very trick v. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

separate 
the leaders 

ByDAV/NAC>uwON 

TWENTY-one 
tenders for the Barbour British 
open champiooshtp at 
Gaicotnbe Park in Gloucester¬ 
shire completed their dressage 
tests yesterday, with the remain¬ 
der doing theirs today and then 
going cross-country tomorrow. 
They performed the new FEI 
1990 senior dressage test. The 
first change for some 15 years, in 
the watered arena. 

In the joint lead, .fie Mary 
Thomson and King Boris and 
Leslie Law and Wehon Apollo 
on 35 penalty points, both 
horses enjoying their first out mg 
since Badminton. King Boris 
was short-listed for Sweden and 
Mary is seeking her revenge in 
her attempt to go cm to 
Burghley. 

Leslie also lies sixth with 
Treasury Island, with whom he 
was third at Braraham. a J3- 
ycar-okL Mary. too. is down the 
line with her second horse. King 
Cuthben. Lucy Thompson and 
Ferryman IV is just a mere two 
points away in third place. 

Andrew Harris and 
Bally con on lie equal fourth om- 
38 as does Chris Humrabfe oo 
Parisian, with Leslie Law and 
Carolyn Todd, equal sixth. The 
Bramham winner. Sharon 
Lemon and Ob Nicholas are 
equal eighth with the Dutch 
rider, Astrid Van Leewen. and 
Lucinda Murray on 4). 

Still to come today are live 
world silver medal winner. Ian 
Stark. Lucinda Green, novice 
champion Pippa Nolan and the 
aspiring young rider.;. Lynne 
Sevan with Horton Point, not to 
mention the New Zealand chall¬ 
enge fresh from their triumph to 
Sweden which includes Mark 
Todd- 

Ginny Leng is planning to. 
compete despite her neck injury 
in Sweden, and Rodney Powell, 
the defending national cham¬ 
pion is but tl points from the. 
leader, riding The Fisherman. 
RESULTS: oooaJ 1. King Bens pin G 
Tnomas). Mary Thpjnse«». one Mttn 
Apoflo I Mr S Bmh Lb*o Uhl 35: 3 
Ferryman IV. Lucy TKompscxi .37: KfiaU. 
panaan. Owe Hubnable. and Batycotfin. 
Andrew Hams, 38. 

'f ‘ MOTOR RACING 

Berger raises the heat in 

^ ff«Hn JOHNJBLuNSDEN 
-• r ‘»lBBDAPESr 

rQ«e' cqmest between 
and Pirefli became 

_ . iy hotter yesterday as 
dieur. leading drivers, vied for 
pole petition for tomorrovv's 
Hungarian grand prix. 
. During ttae-preUoiinary prac¬ 
tice Jean Alesi set a time in his 

. Pirelli-shod TyrieH-Ford which 
noop of his rivals was able to 
match‘while they learnt how to 
get the best out of Goodyear’s 
latest qualifying tyres. -The 
secret seemed id be lo get more 
heat into the .front tyres-to 
improve turn-in at the comers, 
so Goodyear recommended an 
extra 30 degrees of pre-heating 
.on the front tyres before the 
qualifying runs- 

The sohition considerably' in¬ 
fluenced the from of the pro¬ 
visional grid. Alesi was again the 
early pace setter. He completed 
threemns. each quicker than the 
last, -and after a final lap a 
fraction oyer one minute 19 
seconds,nearly three-quarters of 
a second faster than the pole- 
potinon trine last year, his place 
al the front looked secure. 
’But Nigd Mansell went out 

and with the aid of Ferrari "s 
latest engine and some extra hot 

START/ 
FMSH 

RESULTS: Soigles: Second round: M 
Gearev (PSL Rtv&te Nortenu) bt C Amon 
IPeneraorougfi and district. 21-12: C 
Duckworfli iBramree) bt S Duck (Rye 
Park. Hacoesdanl. 21-8; S Smith (Nonh 
Wa&haml t» M Wiggs (Cron/ey). 21-11: G 
Danrei iPenryn) bt M Edwards (Ruqby 
ThorrfleldV. SvU; B Till IMHton Park. 
PortsmcuSbl bt M Brundie (PerertxxouQb 
and Drstnct), 21-J5: D Prior (Hewell. 
Refltttcni bt B Hackeit (Leomnster). 21- 
17. Third round: M Osbourne (St Neots) bt 
Gearey. 21-8: Oamet M J Foster (Dntiveld. 
Yorks). 2T-19; Till bt 1 Fooie (Edmonton 
Sports). 21 -19; J Howled (West Bndgford) 
b: G Jones (Consen Park DurtianjrSl-l B; 
M Price [Bumnam Bucks) bt A Mam son 
(KearsneyDowi. 23-T5 

Fours: Thud round: Si Neots ft. Cooper) 
ta Soumamoion (B Jacob). 24-i2; Bofton 
(A Co'tsyumel tn Whet on l J Baker). 32-23: 
Kerens locqe (M Buck by) be wstord 
Nods |E Acamsi. 25-16; YeOml (M 
Fet.-awsi bl Tetbury. Gloucestershire (A 
Wddsmrthi. 24-18. Starcross. Devon (B 
Macnerness) bt Hemow Park. Betflord- 1 
Shire (J Measures). 29-23. Bramrree |C 
D-jckworim b: Viaory Park. Svoud (W 
Gaatft. 18-17; Peterborough ana Drsmtl 
lC Ar.rcr.) bt County Arts. Norwich (V 
Cnaomani. 20-17; Hawed. Radditch (T 
Tyicri at ^rjngnead, Hull (J Pindar). 26- 

Ward still 
there but 

not Provan 
By Gordon Allan 

Perils of becoming 
boringly perfect 

nc of my strongest 
sporting memories, 
and one that I am 

afraid l have dredged up 
before, is of Bjorn Borg 
playing his first-round 
matches every year at 
Wimbledon. 

He was die man upon 
whom my eyes were trained 
and my shin was placed; and 
every year he did his best to 
lose those early games, caus¬ 
ing two or three hours of 
concern in the Thompson 
household. Of course, in the 
end he always ground his 
opponents down with his 
sheer stoic Swedish strength; 
but what 1 remember, just as 
strongly as I remember the 
cliffhanger games, is that a 
large proportion of the 
watching crowd always 
seemed to be wanting Borg’s 
opponent to u-in the match. 

They seemed to be pos¬ 
itively yearning for Vijay 
Amritraj, or whoever it 
might be. to play the game of 
his life and dispatch Borg to 
book a morose flight on the 
first plane back to Sweden — 
he would not have been a 
man to compete in the Plate. 
Now, what would have hap¬ 
pened if Vijay, or whoever, 
had played out of his skin 
and marched triumphantly 
into the second round? He 
would have had several 
smiling chats with Gerald 
Williams about how rel¬ 
atively easy was his passage 
to the final if he had the luck 

I’m playing very well at the 
moment, I feel very good 
about my game, there’s no 
pessure on me to win”), he 
would have stepped out onto 
some minor court to hysteri¬ 
cal acclaim and a phalanx of 
BBC cameramen, and he 
would have been conclu¬ 
sively annihilated by some¬ 
one like Roscoe Tanner. 

Yes, it would have been 
very nice for him to know 
that he had once beaten 
Borg. But why did the crowd 
want him to do it so very, 
very much? Why do peopie 
still say. “Oh. Borg was so 
boring, he always won"? 
Why was Borg regarded as 
almost a bad sport because 
he refused to lose those first- 
round five-setters; and 
because, as soon as he lost at 
Wimbledon (in the 1981 
final), he never played there 
again, choosing instead to 
retire, buy a few islands and 
become a minor colour 
supplement feature subject? 
My theory is that Borg was 
not generally loved because 
he was too good. 

I 
do not know whether 

this mistrust of sporting 
invincibility is confined 

to the British, but I am 
intrigued by the way in 
which we view even our own 
champions. Nick FaJdo may 
well win the US PGA tour¬ 
nament this weekend and 
become undisputed king of 
golf-a magnificent achieve- 
menL Yet all 1 ever seem to 
hear about him is that he 
disappeared from the circuit 
for a long time in order to 
perfect his swing (to my 
mind an excellent strategy 
because? by the time fallibil¬ 
ity has crept back into the 
action its owner will presum¬ 
ably be too rich to care). 

But this behaviour is re¬ 
garded by some to whom I 
have spoken in much ihe 
same way that Ben Cross 
was viewed in "Chariots of 
Fire" when he went off and 
got lan Holm — playing the 
pan of a professional coach 
— to help him improve his 
running: it is just not quite 
the thing to do. Steve Davis 
— again, an outright cham¬ 
pion — was afforded only the 
most grudging respect when 
he was playing at the height 
of his powers (rumour had h 
that he went to bed with his 
snooker cue). Like Fhldo, 
Davis is cool. Neither of 
them succumbs to what my 
father calls “the yips”, a 
tremulous affliction which 
gives you the shakes on vital 
puns and pots, spelling 
death to success in precision 
sports. 

Such sportsmen appear 
not to be responsive- to the 
emotional graph of the 
game; they just do their 
thing, consistently, perfectiy 
and without springing sur¬ 
prises on the spectator. But 1 
have to say that the accusa¬ 
tions of boringsess levelled 
at Davis and Co always 
make me laugh — as if all 
other sportsmen were such 
great showmen, charmers, 
wits, cracking priceless jokes 
betwen points, dispensing 
nuggets of platonic wisdom 
during post-game 
interviews. 

It does seem odd that 
Davis should be regarded 
less favourably than Alex 
Higgins (who is frankly 
badly behaved) when his 
only crime was that of being 
temporarily invincible. I 

suspect that in a few years’ 
time, when he has chalked 
up a few more sentimental 
defeats, he will begin to 
receive love and affection 
from the public. Probably at 
this moment there is even a 
wave of sympathy starting to 
spread towards Mike Tyson, 
the evil streetfighier who 
does not understand 
Queensberry rules and who 
— more important — 
unsportingly laid out fear¬ 
less, feisty Frank Bruno. 

S o what is it that we 
want from our sports¬ 
men? Obviously, the 

British do want winners (and 
seemingly in every sport that 
we play — witness the ob¬ 
session with our tennis inad¬ 
equacies — which is surely a 
ludicrous aspiration for such 
a small country). 

But it seems that they 
have to be the right sort of 
winners: Ian Botham and his 
impossibly heroic Ashes; 
Paul Gascoigne with his 
impassioned idiocies and his 
sudden spurts of genius; the 
fluctuating fortunes of Tony 
Jacklin; the man-of-tite- 
people geniality of Henry 
Cooper, housewives* choice 
Lester Piggotl; I-won-ii-for- 
the-Queen Virginia Wade. 

1 think, perhaps, that 
when a sportsman wants- to 
win, or to be perfect, so 
much that he is prepared lo 
sacrifice a chunk of his life — 
as Faldo must have done — 
in order to achieve his goal, 
then he is no longer 
recognisable as a man tike 
the rest of us, he has done 
something beyond the hu¬ 
man pale and his successes 
can no longer be related to in 
the way that we wish them to 
be. 

We are prepared to wor¬ 
ship a sportsman whose 
supremacy appears to be a 
gift from God; we thrill to 
those who win for us against 
al! odds; we love the ones 
who, as they play, still retain 
their human characteristics; 
but as soon as we discern a 
whiff of the manufactured, 
the synthetic.. .-ft really is 
not so far away from the old 
professional and amateur 
distinction and it feels a bit 
odd to me when money is so 
dominant a factor now in 
sport. But this l think is 
perhaps true. When. say. 
Gascoigne (fallible sports¬ 
man par excellence) does 
something spectacular, then 
we are all there going it with 
him; when Nick Faldo does 
it. then he is doing it alone. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
BASEBALL CYCLING 

however. Ayrton Senna has vet 
to show whai he can do with the 
latest tyres on a dear track, 
while Alesi may well be able to 
find something, extra during 
final qualifying today. “My best 
time came from my worst lap.** 
Be said. “My car was jumping 
Out of gear, otherwise we would 
definitely had been even 
quicker.” 

Lotus1 found their cars han¬ 
dling much better on what_ is 

tyres managed to Take, three-: generallyconsideredtoheahigh 
tenths of a second off Alesi’s 
time, only to be eclipsed in lum 
by Gerhard Berger, whose Marl¬ 
boro McLaren-Honda holds the 
provisional leading position 
with Imin 18.l27sec. r . 

The battle may not 'be over. 

downforce circuit. Derek War¬ 
wick’s eleventh fastest time was 
achieved despite traffic prob¬ 
lems. Martin Donnelly, how¬ 
ever. was frustrated to be only 
thirteenth. As a newcomer to the 
Hungaroring be needed all the 

BUDAPEST DETAILS 
PRACTICE TWEE; 1. G I ___ . 
McLann Honda, limn I8.1?fobc; a N 
Meraafl (QB). Fteran. 1:18.739; 3. j Alesi 
(f=rL Tyn*8 Ford, 1:19.042; 4, A Mantnni 
(t(). Banatton Ford, 1:19,300; & R Patras 
(to. lMtens RnUiA. 1719.419: 6. T 
Boutaen (Bel). Vftaams Haw*, inaeie-. 
7. A Pros* (Ff), FufTBrt. 120309: 8. A 
Soma (Bo. McLaren . Honda. T20.389:9. 
E Pino OQ. OaBar* Fort. 1*1.070:10. V 
PtquattBn. BanettonFonL U21.109; 11. D 
vtanmcfc (GB), Lena Lamhofahim. 
1 £1-154:12. P Martini (fll Mfiwtii Ford. 
1:21242: 13. M OonagHy {G8L ictus 
Lamtmgnini. 121324; 14, S Itakrima 
(Japan). Tymtfl Font 121.449; iS. J 
Cspsa (BL Layton House Judd. 121J5T2; 
16. -A Suzuki (Japan), - LBroussa 
Lawborohinl. 121.577.17, a de Cosaris 
(MJ. DaSsrs Ford. 121.675; 1& E Bernard 

(Fr). Larousse UunoorghM, 121.692:19. 
SM ~ ' ‘ Modena (Ifl. BraBham Judd, 122024; 
20. M Gugeimn (Brj. Leyton House-Judd. 
122.198: 21. N Larini ((toy). Lig*r Ford. 
1:22584; 22. P ABtot (Fr). tiger Ford. 

M22J01:23. P Barite (it), itinanff Ford. 
1:22.731; 24. M ABKKetO (IQ. Larousse 
Larnbortfan. 1:22909; 25. A Catfi (ft). 
Arrows FOrd. 1:22986:26. Y Deknas (Fr), 
AGS. 123.116. 
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS. 1. A 
Soon»ffltrj.'4^»: 2. A Prost (Fr). 44; 3. G 
Berger (Austria). 29; equal a. NPuuetfBr) 
bwtBoutsen(8el). 18; equal B, J Awsi 
(Fr). N Mansell (GS) and A Nanrwi (IQ, 13; 
S. ft Pamssepfl. 12; 10.1 Capeili (IQ. 6: n. 
E Bernard (Fr). 4-.-eqoa112. S Modena (It) 
and A-caft (tq. 2; equal 14, s Nakaibns 
(Japan). D Warwick (GB) and A Suzuki 
(Japan). 1. 

uack miles he could muster, but 
he lost an hour or running 
because of an electrical problem. 

As ever, the slipperincss of 
this track caught out many 
people- Mansell said that one 
had only to get too close to the 
edge to suck sand and dust on to 
the track, when the next car 
through lost grip. “Even if you 
stay on the track it can cost you 
at least a second,” he said. 

The teams will have to gel to 
grips again next season. Yes¬ 
terday afternoon Bemie Eccle¬ 
stone. the head of Foca. the 
constructors’ organisation, 
ended speculation about the 
future of this race when he 
announced that a second five- 
year comma had been nego¬ 
tiated with the Hungarian 
authorities. Not only would the 
grand prix continue, but the 
operation of the circuit through¬ 
out the year would become the 
responsibility of Foca. suggest¬ 
ing that a more intensive role in 
international racing is being 
planned. 
• The international tobacco 
company. R- J. Reynolds, has 
confirmed that it is ending its 
four-year association with Lo¬ 
tus. Next season its Camel. 
colours wilt be carried by the 
Benetton team. Reynolds will 
also be a subsidiary sponsor of 
-Canon Williams. 

TONY Allcock beat Bob 
Pnovan, the 1982 winner, 21-15 
to advance to the quarter-finals 
of the Bournemouth Open tour¬ 
nament singles at Meyrick Park 
yesterday. 

Both players struggled for a 
good length during the early 
ends. Provan led 14-10 but 
Allcock dominated the rest of| 
the match with his subtle con¬ 
trol of the weighted bowl, plus a 
dash of luck. 

David Ward, who won in 
1981. was the only past-cham¬ 
pion left at the close of the sixth 
round. He defeated Andy 
Redfem 21-10 with clinical 
efficiency. 

Ian Bond, a youngster from 
Devon, scored four shots on the 
Iasi end to beat Alec Atkinson 
21-19. while Paul Vanvaco- 
poulos qualified for a match 
againsl Dorian Bishop whom he 
beat on his way to the Worthing 
open title hast summer. 
RESULTS: Sinfllaa: FtfBi round: F Wit- 

ak)2v.GS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Sr Lous Canwwte 3. 
Cmcago Cuts 1: Los Angeles Pocgms JO. 
Ononnati Reds 3: New Yorti Sfefs 5. 
PWacWpina Piwtas 4: Montreal Espos 7. 
PiBsbunFJ Pirates GAen mmngsirSan Diego 
Padias 7, Atlanta Braves 0 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Oakland As 5. Btf- 
tmiora Onotts 2: Texas Rangers 13. Cleve¬ 
land Indians 5. Donat Tigers S. Toronto Blue 
Jays 4: Kansas Cny Royate S. Crucago Wm 
Sen 3: New York Yankees i. Seattle Manners 
0. Boston Red Son 14. CaMoma Angels 3. 

OSTEND: Tour of Betgwnv- ThW stage 
(Bataan unless statedp 1. W Vaenstra (Netn) 
4fir ISmrn 2sec: 3. D AMuuparov (USSRL 3. 
A Bain (ft), 4. M Unnsru. 5. E Kancfcaert: 6. W 
Muter (WG); 7, R Sorensen loan); s. 
Museauw: 9. M Conwksse (Netfi): 10, 
Dauwe. all same tsne. Overall standkue: 1 
Bam. I5hr l3ntiri«s«=;2,FMaa$$an(ftee>l. 
is*K 3. E De Wide. 2sec 4. Museeuw. Ssec; 
5. E Vanoaraaroan. 9sac 6.G Oe VnestKMM. 
i2sec ?. P Haegfteoooren. TAsec: equal S. H 
Fnson and R Sorensen (Den). iBsfiC. 10, G 
Bonwnpuft). \9sec. 

BASKETBALL 
ARGENTINA: World CHaaptomhips: Group 
A (« Santo FaF Puerto Rico 88. Venezuela 
74; YugoSbMB 92. Angola 7S. Group stand- 
Inga: equal 1, Puerto Rico. 4pts; 2. Yugo- 
aavia. a; 3. Venezuela. 2 4. Angola. 2 Group 
B 1st Rosario}: tony 9V Auem&a 63. Bran! 
138. Ctima 95 Group snndwgs: i. Brazil. 4; 
2. Holy. 3.3. AustraSa 3.4.CNna2 Group C 
(M Bosnoe Abes): Utmeo States 146. Scum 
Korea 67: Graooe UK. Spam S3 Grout 
standing*: 1. United Stales, 4.2. Spam. 3/3. 
Greece. 1 4: South Korea. 2. Group D (« 
Cordoba*: Arngnaa 96. Canada 88: Sowt 
lAeon 102. twflr. 76. Group Stomflngs: 1. 
Sown Umon. 4; 2. Argentina. 3:3, Canada. 3: 
4. Egypt. 2. 

FOOTBALL 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Troon 0. Ayr 
Unoed 4. wycomoe wanderers i. Norangnjm 
Forest 1: adiald 2. West Haro tinted xl 1; 
Ponadown 0. Dunfooi*ne Atrrieoc Cfc 
Cowdenbeath a Dundee I; Harrtuats Town 
1. Hud Qty 2. Now Courty 2. Sbelheid Umad 
ft Newry Town 1, Way Branch Album 3; 
Whniey Bay t. Mamstone Uneed a 

SPEEDWAY 

BOWLS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: MOtfesbrough 61. 
Easttioiane 35. RT Steward Transport Star of 
Anglia (ai rpswarot 1. C Loua (Ipswicft). 
I4TOS. 2. D standing (toswicnj. 11 (artsr nro- 
rrift 3. S SchofieW (HMowy). 11. 

Hams (Kodak) 20. G Stokes (St Peter's) 19 

CROYDON: Sum chaapiorwNps: Finals: 
SMok W Richards (AM Surey) 25. P Stun 
(Oid Dean) 12 Chnrnpion el charaptone: J 
McDoman (Gonvtto) i7. J Stevens (Epsom 
Park) 21 UnbocMed tingles: M S«amoney 
(North Ctnen) 15. A MncheH (GwidofOJ 21. 
Pahs: A Hawes and J Hawick (Croydon) 2t. G 
Lmie and T Homer |Md Suroy) 14. Trip tea: 
Wolunfl Park (R Lamcbn) 21. West wunueodn 
iPVamvacopouosi ia. Fours: OlB CouNOdn 
(PHuffll 13. Ournstord iG NtchODs) 20. 
COUNTY MATCHES: ESMi 133. Kero 100: ' 
SufloHt lOfl. Comondgesnee 13L 

SQUASH RACKETS 

MELBOURNE; Australian Open: Quarte*- 
floats (Ausaaten unless srateat Han; C 

rbt A ' ‘ - - Dfflmarbt A AdarraQatSp). 15-10.12-15.15* 
9.15-6; R Mertn M M Rooberas. 156.15-13. 
15-lft Jansber Khan (Rah) bt B Martin. 15*8, 
15-12 15®: C Robemon bt R Eytes. 13-15, 
15-lft 15-13. 11-15, 15-14. Wonerc fl 
Umboume of L hvew. 15-12 15-U. i5-8:0 
DraoybtS Horner (GB). 15-10.15-lft 15-9: M 
Manat RULa Mwjrvan iGB). 17-16. 15-11. 

R Thomas (Barry Athletic) 21. 1 Devine 
(Clarkson) 16; OBishop (Alexandra) Si. P 
Sabberton (NorfbBQ 17: G r. 

CRICKET 
tit S Fitzgerald. 15-1211- 

Morgan 
Surrey) 21. B Howes JNOrtalh) 18; 

(Mkt- 
P 

Vanvacopoulos (West Wanotedoo) 21. R 
Binrongham (Winscombe) 19. 

J Stanley [Rugby Thomfiakl) 21. G 
Brock (Thames Polytechnic) 13; A AUcocfc 

Jones IBCkanemoutb) 14; W Davies 
IBtandtordl 21. ft Ro«e (West Row) 16; D 
Ward (Cromer) 21, N Smith 
(Brockanturst) 9: A Redfem (TaMy Ho) 21. 
G Ba«l (Noangham) 19: A Atkinson 
(Southport) 21. H Beard (Jaguar Care) 15; (SouihDOrt) 21. H Beard (Jaguar Care) 15: 
I Bond (Crednoni 21. L RodweS (Ruston 
Bucyrus 17). Sixth round: Mrtar 21. 
WBbamsl8:Tuor»y 21.Thomas 8: Bishop 
21. Morgan It; Vanvuspoutos 21. Stan¬ 
ley 1£ AUcock 21. Provan 15, Dairies 21. 
Berry 18. Ward 21. Redtam 10; Bond 21. 
Atkmson 19. 

SGKIASH RACKETS 

England in last four 
PADERBORN. West Germany 
- England enuseti past Ireland 
here yesterday to reach the 
semi-finals of the AOK. world 
junior team championship then 
sal bock lo watch Germany and 
Finland scrap for a first entry 
into the lop four against them (a. 
Special Corrc^Kimtem writes). 

The rising European nations 
have already replaced Scotland 
and Sweden in the top junior. 
echdon here. Yesicrday New 
Zealand fell narrowly to Paki¬ 
stan and Australia came under 
immense pressure from 

Malaytia. . 
Jay Lim. aged 17 and wielding 

the most- Skilfol racket 'for 
Malaysia among ihc-23 nations 
competing here, kept the strong 
Australian iirst' siring, -Grant 
Hison. sprinting for 90 minutes. 

He finished with q leaping 
forehand overhead smash to the 
nick to win 9-7, 10r&.4*9- SrUL 
104. 
RESULTS: Quntor-flmiK RtWatan 2. 
New Zealand UEngtend 3, Ireland 0 {S 
Parke bt S RfctoS&v BO. B3. 9-0; D 
Catnoon ta. P Syme.. 9-5. S-4. 9-0; A 
Harrison bt J OMR; 9-0. 90, 90); 
Ausmta 2. Mattysa L .... 

CYCLING 

Time-trial has 
Gornall on 

fresh territory 

UlBSPOIT 
Grand 
Prix Line 

L' 

HUNGARIAN 
GRAND PRIX 

11 AUGUST V 
Full details of second and 

final qualifying for Sunday's '. 
. race at Ihe HUNGARORING 

lewMmBI0839123123 

•Kw »«vu I#- 
itynwiww-lril IWAS 

ALAN Gornafi, who reverted to 
-the amateur ranks this year, says 
he will; be ’•riding into the. 
unknown** tomorrow when he 
starts in the national 12-bour 
time-trial championship at 
Ran by. Nottinghamshire (Pieter 
Bryan writes).. 

Go mall says that whatever 
the outcome, his first half-day 
ride against the clock will be his 
last this season. He had hoped to 
be 100 per cent fit but a stomach 
upset earlier this week has left 
him debilitated and with two 
days.of training Iosl 

For a comparative newcomer 
to limiMrials. he has done, well 
this season. He was fifth in the 
championship 25 miles, sixth at 
50. third in the 100 miles and a 
member of the winning 
Manchester Wheelers quartet in 
the British Ceding Federation 
iGO fcileinetK* team time-trial. 

He finds himself second in the 
British Best All-Rounder com¬ 
petition. based on events at 50 
miks, 100 miles and 12 hours. 

c SPORT IN BRIEF 
-V I M«we3B» jum IV, ■ nawy i 
l| Week«63:lFoHey4-i*6f 6m 
J I (ACSepTOurea.DEeaaSI. 

and 5S-3: Oaroytiw265 (NSt 

Uneven 
progress 

Tour team named 

THE Compton and Edrich 
stands at Lord’s cricket ground, 
due originally to have been 
complete at the start of the 
season, may not be finished 
until February, says the con¬ 
tractor. John Lelliott. which is 
being pressed by MCC to finish 
by the end of the year. 

The latest difficulty Lelliott 
has encountered is the slope of 
the ground, six foot from one 
side to the other, which it was 
apparently unaware of before. 
This means all the risers [steps] 
will vary in height, and will have 
to be individually cuL MCC 
denied yesterday ihai legal ac¬ 
tion was imminent between ihe 
parties. 

Auckland (AFP) — The New 
Zealand Cricket Council yes¬ 
terday named Martin Crowe 
captain of a 15-strong squad lor 
its tour of Pakistan, which 
begins on October I. 

Hefty contract 
San Francisco (Agencies) — Joe 
Montana, the San Francisco1 
quarterback, has signed a four- 
year contract worth S13 million. 

Masters meet 

Surprise defeat 

Desmond Douglas, who re¬ 
gained the No. I ranking this 
week, meets Carl Prean in 
today’s televised four-man 
round-robin Masters table ten¬ 
nis event. The Commonwealth 
champion, Alan Cooke, and the 
former World Cup winner. 
Chen Xinhua, complete the 
line-up. 

RAPID CfflCKETUNE SECOND XI CHAItP- 
lONSHIR: TairotoK Sooiersw 367-8 dec U C 
M Adon&on 97. N j Pnnqje BO. S Toogoou 53: 
J D Bvcn *-6«) and i lift) IG T Townsend S2 
nol out): NotrognamsTOre 303-3 dec (M 
Sa>Mfv 109 noi out D JR MertmcUte 101 not 
owj Maraka:Kant327-8dec(NJUonglOl. 
D Fulton S3) ana 106-2: YacWwra 126 (DJM 
Ketetier 5-36) and 304 (S N Hanley 96. M 
Dotige 72. M Bramon 4-62) Kent won 07 
araht wickets GuHdtord: Burray aoo-3 dec (J 
D Roovison 214 not ouL R ABUian 87 n« OuQ. 
Ckkucsstwelwe 175 (D A GraHaro 65: A J 
Murphy 4-39) ana 116 Surrey won Oy an 
mnmos and 109 nros. Lelceaur: Lecnur- 
3 hire 396-8 dec (A Rote Derry lift P N 
Heoworth 66. MI Gidey 5J no) out) and 107-0 
(P n Hepwonti 86 not ouih VWrceswfstwa 
307-9 doc (M J Wearon 161). WeCo^Mrough 
School; HaropsfWB 340-4 dec and 39-ft 
NorthaBnpronshire 236 (A Roberts 60). Swan¬ 
sea: Susses 301; Gomoraui I2i (A M 
Sabmqion 7-521 and E74) |M Cann 55 noi oui). 
crortnn Lancashire «5)-6 dec (S P Ttfcnard 
12?. M A Craw«V 103. T M Onefl 62u 
MOdtasex 3008 (C T Radfay 67 not ouL PN 

.y:Esg8»314 
- .BRHas*a5H 

_lOeroyshrfeaesiNSpartiamsa.NO 
Thomas 5-50). 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: BUbw 
vale: wales iS2 and 2828 (A Francis 95. T 
Hughes 65); Dorset 195-7 ara) 283-2 (0 
Cflhvay 121. R Memman 76. JGraham8rovm 
57 nto out). Dorset won by 8 nkts. BradlWd 
C0lsg« BerkBhiro 222-9 dec (M G Lcuey 
122 not Out: MJRaeORl 6-54): Devon 24S-4 iN 
a FoMand no not out) 
MCA COUNTY CHflMNONSWP: Gueitar- 
nnafcR Moaetoir Wanwcksiwe 212-7. rorti- 
slwo 197 (J Pwnmem 64). Warwcksnre won 
by runs; Beckenham: Nonrorrpmrsrwe 
176-9|A HaggarfiS). Kent 179~4(G Aduns6U. 
Kero won * e wtckets; Jesmamt Norrt cl 
ScCPsrxJ 251-6. NortnunberlafYl 223-9 |R 
Perry 8ft N Paterson 4-?i) Nonb of Scotland 
won by 28 runs Christ Church, Oxford: 
O*l0rdsiwe227-5(pMsa 71. Jrtamey 70 n« 
oulL Mnldtesex 220-7 is Ferguson 65) 
OUorostwa won by 7 runs. 
MCA OVER-SO* COUNTY CHAHPKM4SMP: 
GioucwWMwe 1859. Somerset 139-5 (H 
WBMf K>nc* out. G Pope B1> Devon 2)7^ 
IS MoSnapi 75). Cornwall 79 (G Smitft 7-28). 
Wales 2i9-4 |C Toote 70 not out. N Lawson 
531. Wiltshire 105. Surrey 138 (JPMN* 6-22). 
Berosnw 142-1 (J Haney 80 not Butt 
Cneslwe 201-4 |M Sanaa 75 not out). 
0»toroatmSi-6Wflo«n6fn4-13i Warwick. 

S7-7 (C Lea »i/. Heretorogiwe 182 (j 
Nadav to). 

TENNIS 
KNOKKE-LE-ZOUTE, 
noment Fourth round: D 

tour- 
ill) w J C 

3; M Chang (US) HP 

bf T Buchmavertwoi-C 
tn S Guy (NO. 7-5.7-5. 
CJNCJNNAU Ohloc ATP men* toumaroeim 
Third round: J Courier |US) ot J Sergiu (USL 

6-2. A Gonwz (Ec) 01 □ Cana (Aus). 7-6. &. 
» P Sampras [USL 7-5.3^: J 
-.. T-2.6^:0 

.3-6.6-3; 
'la fr2, S 

EOberg(Swei W a Sznajder iCaii). 6-i. 6-0. s 
Oavts (US) btJ McEnroe (US). 6-3.5-7,6-4. 
SAN DIEGO; Woman's touratiiwat (US 
untess stared) First round Z Gamson bt G 
Fernandez. 6-2. 64?. Second round M 
Maleeva (SwBl tn P Fendrefc. 6-t. 6-2; T 
PhMps. m H Baranskl (P0f|. 6-2, 6-(; R 
Fartank (SA) H A Garaum. 4-6.7-S. 6ft 8 
Paubs {Austria) W E Phrtt 5-7. 6* 
N Tjunat (Fr) bt S Marten. 6-4. 6-2; A 
Grossman Ot R Rragi (It). 6-7.2-6.8-1: S Grat 
(WG) M K RmaUT 6-3. 6-4: GarriBon 01 N 
Heroamaim (Fr). 6-2 6-1. QaartoMMs: 
Mafeeva to Grossman. 7-5. 6-1; Pauiua bt 
FavOanh, 7-5, SG. 

totrnnaM^ond'ramdV^^Kmr 
(Peru) W B Fwte) (Arg). 6-7. 6-2. J 
Novotna (Cz) ot C Towaloe (M2). 6-2. M. S 
Stoane (US « H Com (USt. 7-5. 6-3. A 
Cottar (SA)MBNa0e*3fm (US). 6-3.7-6 
Hfdey Open CMnptontiapK seml-FWat 
Men $ rfomwire) ceat J Barton 
(Ester) 7-S, G-5. 

WATER POLO 

ROME: European Nations Cop: Group One: 
Second round: west Germany 14. France 7; 
•raty 12. Yugoslavia 9 

POLO 

Thomloe 
leads 

from front 
By John Watson 

THE Pony Club champion* 
ships, which commenced with 
70 team entries at the Epsom 
Guboa July 8 reached the final 
phase at Ambersham. Sussex, 
yesterday. With the preliminary 
rounds settled, the 52 qualifying 
teams are camped at Cowdrey 
Park, to compete for the 
Gannon-Oi7#7i' Telegraph 
(under-2l>. Ren dell (under-19). 
Loriners funder-16) and 
Handley Cross (under*14) 
tournaments. 

The Bicester team, the win¬ 
ners of the Jack Gannon Tro¬ 
phy, defeated RA II (received 
ita) 6—l*re in their semi-final 
match for the Daily Telegraph 
Trophy. For the winners 
Thomeloe. the pivot, scored 
three goals (one a penalty 
conversion). 

The Renddl quarter-finals re¬ 
sulted in a 4-'/? win for Cheshire 
againsl Old Surrey and Burstow. 

1-0 win for RA I against 
ChiddingfokL a 2-1 win for 
Qtiom I against RA II and a 1-0 
win for New Forest against 
Quorn II. Cheshire take on RA 1 
and Quorn 1 take on New Forest 
in the this afternoon’s semi¬ 
finals. 

In the contest for the Ledner 
Cup. Cattistock beat Bicester. 2- 
I; VWH beat Quorn III. 4-1; 
Crawley and Horsham beat 
Puckeridge. 2-i; and Southdown 
East beat Beaufort. 3-1. The 
semi-finals are Cattistock v 
VWH and Crawley and 
Horsham v Southdown East. 

In Loriners Division II Old 
Berks I beat Old Berks II. 6-0; 
RA . I beat Pytchley II. 3-0; 
Bicester beat Vale of Aylesbury, 
1-0. and Quom beat Crawley 
and Horsham fl. 3-0. 

In the second semi-final for 
the Daily Telegraph Trophy 
VWH (received (Vr| ran out 
winners. 216*2 against RA I. 
UCESIBt 1. P Qfabs (nunus IF. Z. A 
Barlciw (Ok a R Thomeloe (1); Back. J 
Tbn*mson(0J. 

RAM. JBrt3U3fiton(nyous l^a-JHanya 
(minus Ik 3, H Smith (Ik Back. L Moore 
(mmu&l) 
ra 11. f Hawkings BW9S (Ok a C wroe 
(Ik a p Wfigm (Ik Back. T Southwell 
(mnus 1) 
VWH: l. M Seen (Ok 2. G Pienocs (Ok 3, R 
Wffiams (Ik Back. O Toppla (nanus 1). 

GOLF 

Melbourne (Reuter) — The 
workl squash champion. Mar¬ 
line Le Moignan, of England, 
was unexpectedly beaten in Ihe 
quarter-finals of the Australian 
Open by Michelle Martin, of 
Australia. 

Brothers selected 
Brothers Paul and Mike Wells 
replace lxan Lawler and Gra¬ 
ham Bums in the senior Great 
Britain team for the final canoe¬ 
ing grand prix in Stockholm this 
weekend. 

BnoStROUtgB.TtwNtttwrMBflKEurapviw 
ehsmpmuMp (or taactong profemauts: 
Loading MeMd-reondacores: 141: J Wod 
(NamL 7ft 7i. (43; G Softool (Gans- 
boreughL 75.88. R wW(CemUL72, "i 1«& 
O earammaiaf (Ausmi). 72. 73 148; K 
SQMK (Montfosal 75. 71. j Sanort TOuOW, 
78.7ft S Brawn (NorthentsCoumy). 73.73 
STRATTON MOUNTAIN. VennoqC LPGA 
CteiticFkw round (US ufNa&^QttdkS&C 
RggXufner. N Harvey. 58: K Danes (GB). A 
Benz- 7ft L Hurtbut K Moragnan, R Jones. L 
CtraWty. D Fticham d Wnn 71: G Hull M 
MeGeorga. M Bgnnti. C Kegfp. c Oermp. J 
OkIM. S Timer. L K»».oSn nnsTt 
CPw«»tGBi.7S:AMPa»(FQ,PVYngM(C0). 

THE GRAND PRIX UNE 
I HUNGARIANGP AIM. 10-12J 

UPDATED DAILY WITH 
PREVIEW, PRACTICE AHO RACE RffQRTS 
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YACHTING 

Red Stripe strikes again 
as Aida slumps to eighth 

British mount strong challenge on rich overseas prizes 

Green Line Express gets vote 

By Barry Pickthau. 

FRESH from their victory in 
Thursday’s premier New York 
YC Challenge trophy race, 

. Don Wood and his crew 
chalked op their second 
successive win at Cowes yes¬ 
terday when his Castro-de¬ 
signed 44 footer, Red Stripe, 
carried off the Rocking Chair 
Trophy. 

Finishing in a steady Force 
4 breeze. Wood’s former Ad¬ 
miral's Cup yacht, Turkish 
Delight, saved her time over 
David Head's tine honours 
victor, Aida, which slumped 
to eighth on corrected time, to 
finish three minutes ahead of 
David Bishop's Jockey Club 
when handicaps were taken 
into accounL 

The Sigma 33 race provided 
an, equally absorbing struggle 
between the Ian Macdonald- 
Smith-steered. Happy Apple, 
and Chaser, skippered by Ken 
Trench- Before yesterday’s 
race, both crews had scored 
three wins each, and half way 
through the day it looked as if 
Macdonald-Smith would have 
no trouble adding New Zea¬ 
land's Maori Tolu trophy to 
his mantlepiece. 

All that changed at the 
leeward mark after a long 
gentle run under spinnaker 
down towards the eastern end 
of the Solent. Having built up 
a 100-yard lead over Chaser, 
the Happy Apple crew had 
only to douse the chute and 
cover their rival to the finish. 

It was not to be. A fouled 
halyard left the crew struggling 
unsuccessfully to puli the sail 
down, and so absorbed did 
they become with the task in 
hand that Macdonald-Smith 
failed to see a freighter bearing 

Plain sailing: Amandin Kola (left) and Canronade battling in the light waves class 
they become with the task in Johnstone's highly successful 
hand that Macdonald-Smith J-Hawlc but served to high- 
failed to see a freighter bearing light a decision taken by the 
down on a collision course. He jury yesterday morning to 
avoided theship by inches and disqualify the Dutch yacht 

RESULTS FROM COWES 

by the time one crewman had 
been hoisted aloft to unclip 
the recalcitrant sail. Chaser 
had climbed up on their 
weather quarter. The two then 
remained locked together for 
the rest of the race until a 
relieved Happy Apple crew 
finally took the winning gun 
by a mere 19 seconds. 

The controversial Dutch 
yacht. Liberty (E Cancnnusl 
was posted in error as the 
provisional winner of class 
three, yet another mistake in 
the long run of computer 
errors that has plagued the 
Land Rover-sponsored week 
throughout 

Victory was eventually 
awarded to Stewart 

from all previous races after 
her crew were found guilty of 
frying a much larger spinnaker 
than those recorded on her 
Channel Handicap measure¬ 
ment certificate. 

The decision follows an 
earlier protest lodged against 
the Dutch yachi this week for 
‘gross misconduct' by Bob 
Fisher, owner of the rival class 
three yacht. Barracuda of 
Tarrant He claimed that Lib¬ 
erty’s spinnaker, a hand-me- 
down from Robin Aisher’s 
former Admiral’s Cup yacht 
Yeoman, was illegal. The case 
was dismissed because Liberty 
retired from that particular 
race, but the case was taken up 
again by the race committee. 

ISLAND SC REGATTA 
Sigma 33, Maori ToW Trophy: 1. Happy 
Apple |J ana v WeguaSni 2. Chaser (K 
Trench): 3. Sfgmatic II (0 Bonner). 
Contasaa 32. Jeremy Rogers Trophy: 1. 
Blancs (Varmer and Hughes): 2. Roulette 
of Beaulieu (J Dorset. 3. Red Apple (M 
Jaffa* Etched, Maori Tokt Trophy: 1. Full 
Pen (S Fern). 2. Sunsnme [A Watters). 3, 
Candida (P Andreas) Darina Baal da 
Ferranti Trophy. 1. Darius (C Caws and T 
Parr). 2. Dauntless (P Honan. 3. Doublet 
(RSymej Dragon. Ball Cup: tJertxw H(p 
DyH3) 2. Monica (I Toryn); 3. Domno (P 
Monon) Sonata. GtanuWe Trophy: 1. 
Ambon (J Dudley) 2 Cadenza (W Yoirg) 
3 AN'metoo (C and a Ratsay) Redwing. 
Am Clegg Bowt l A vocal (M Richard¬ 
son). 2 move* (D Cubing) 3 Srowgoose 
IK McAipme) Sunbeam. Sunbeam Tro¬ 
phy: t Symphony lO MacGregor) 2 Why 
(Mrs E Moore) 3 Fay (K Wesstte) J24, 
Maori Tofci Trophy, i. Fuzzy Duck <P 
Woodman). 2. Huaa&atoo (M wood): 3. 
Roger Radt>n (5 Rogers) Swallow, In¬ 
terim Dividend: 1. Boomerags (J 
BucKweH). 2- Goosander |M Upton); 3. 
Menaian (Sir Waiter Biount) KM dasa 1, 
Rocking Chair Trophy: 1, Red Strip (D 
Wood): 2. Jockey Club |D Bishop): 3, 
Speed of Intel <C Brown) KM Class 2, 
Samuel White Cup: >. Harmony 07 (P 
Dyer). 2. Fantasy (R Motes and S Hrt»): 3. 
Diamond (8 Pofleyj CHS Class 3, Island 
Cup: l.o6flrty(ECancnnus).2.J>Hawk(S 
Johnstone). 3. Cap Sogea (J Forte* CHS 

Mystery of the missing pictures 
FT SEEMS that nothing is sacred 
any more and. unless it is nailed 
to the floor, nothing is safe from 
thieving hands, either. 

Thursday night saw the White 
Ball in full swing. Several hun¬ 
dred people gathered in Nonh- 
wood House tor the £55 a head 
function — one of the top social 
occasions during Cowes Week. 

One of the feaiures of the ball 
was an exhibition of the work of 
Franco Cosul an Italian artist 
known throughout ihe world for 
his silkscreen prints of yachting 
themes, and one of the high¬ 
lights of the show was the print 
commissioned for the Fazisi 
venture, the Russian entry for 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race- skippered by the 
American. Skip Novak. 

However, when Costa re¬ 
turned on Friday morning he 
discovered that somebody had 
helped himself to seven framed 
works, including the Fazisi, one 
of only two in the country. The 
limited edition run of 250 was 
designed to raise money for the 

Cowes 
Notebook 

continuation of ihe Russian/ 
American project - a joint team 
is planned for the next race. 

“The pictures were still there 
when I left al 3.30am." Costa 
said, “bui when the ball finished 
at four they were g»ne."What 
puzzles him is how anyone 
could have smuggled seven 
framed, four-foot high prints 
out of Northwood House with¬ 
out being noticed. 

Costa's one hope is that the 
pictures were taken by a jolly 
yachtman who had partaken ofa 
little too much champagne and 
now. suffering from an aching 
head, and a heavy heart will 
hand them back so the fund¬ 
raising can continue. 

Cowes Week is all about being 
seen in the right place at the 

right time. But in order to get 
into the ri$hi place you have to 
wear the right gear and that is 
where Paul Bertie comes in. 

Benie. a former merchandis¬ 
ing manager in the rock and roll 
business, now runs Ocean 
W'orld-Morgans. Morgans being 
the oldest established yachting 
outfitters in Cowes, and is doing 
a roaring trade in the yachues 
uniform of polo shirt. Bermuda 
shorts and deck shoes. 

“The first thing to remember 
is the shin has to be right with a 
boat logo or yacht club logo 
embroidered on it. Bears and 
alligator will not do." Benie 
said. 

“The deck shoes have to be 
scuffed, you jusi can't be seen in 
new shoes. Once you have 
bought them it is best to lake 
them up to the park and roll 
them around in the mud a biu 
Then they should look all nghL" 
Salt stains on the shorn help 
with the senous seafarer image 
too. 

Benie started in the Cowes 
doihing business in 1975 when 
sailing was just his hobby. But 

' when he wanted to buy a Cowes 
T-shin as a souvenir there was 
none to be found. After a quick 
phone call to a fnend he had 300 
shins primed and had sold the 
lot in hours. 

His strangest order came from 
the Cash crew for the Admiral's 
Cup. In error, someone primed 
shins with a logo upside down. 
Berne decided to put one on 
display in the window as a joke. 
The Irish team were so taken 
with it they had all their shins 
primed upside down. 

And at last there has been a 
sighting of the Class five yacht. 
Cantata. She has now failed to 
finish three races and still she is 
in line fora top three place in all 
of them. 

She was spotted heading out 
of the marina at top speed, on 
her way home to Wales. 

Ally Ramsay 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 
Today 

CRICKET 

Second CornhiB Test 
11.00.90 overs mmtmum 

OLD TRAFFORD: England v IfKfia 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.00,110 overs rrwwnum 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Kent 
LORD’S: Middlesex v Sussex 
MIDDLESBROUGH: Yorkshire v 
Essex 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Lancashire 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Leicestershire 
WORKSOP: Nottnighamshire v Gla¬ 
morgan 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Hampshire 

OTHER MATCH 
EDINBURGH: Scotland v Ireland 

BOWLS 
COUNTY LEAGUE: Eastern Count** 
League: Norlok v Huntmgdonstiira Md- 

tond Cotnty ChamfrionaMp: Notnnanam- 
stwe v Northamptonshire (Nottingham). 
Slmha Home Counties League: Sussex v 
Korn (East Preston). 
INTER COUNTY: Buckinghamslltrs v 
Derbyshire (Newport Pagneli); 
Gloucestershire v Hereford (Cottam. 
Hertfordshire v Leicestershire (Roysmnt 
Middlesex v Suffolk (IMncrimore Hd)j 
Oxfordshire v Warwickshire (South Ox¬ 
ford): Wtsfxra v Bedfordshire (Devizes). 

OTHER SPORT 
ARCHERY: Bnfesh target championships 
(Lichfield. Staffordshire). 

EQUESTRIANISM: British Open 
(Gatcomtw Park. Qouowtorstive). 
GOLF: Murpny'S Cup (Fufford). 
MOTOR SPORT: British Formula 3 champ, 
ionshfp (Tarporiev. Cheshire) Renault 5. 
Bt Turbo Cup- Ninth round lOUHon Park). 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BARLA Champions' 
Cup: SomMlnals: Thatto Heath v Leigh 
East (Lagn, 1.30), Gottame Parkstda v 
Oldham (St Arms, 3.0). 
SNOOTING: British smallbore rifle 
championships (Bstey. Surrey). 
TABLE TENNIS: BSAD national 
championships (Caversham. Reading). 
WINDSURFING: isba Youth vid Masters 
world Championships (Weymouth). 
YACHTING: Cowes Week. 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

Refuge Assurance League 
ZOO. 40 overs 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Kent 
*1-05) 
LORD'S: Middesex v Sussex 
MIDDLESBROUGH: Yorkshire v 
Essex 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Lancashire 
The OVAL: Surrey v Leicestershire 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottmgnamsnire v 
Glamor pan 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset 
v Warwickshire 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Hampshire 

OTHER MATCH 
EDINBURGH: Scotland v Ireland 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
BueUngtwn Tome Buckinghamshire v 
Oxfordshire: Carlisle: Cumberland v 
Northumberland: Lincoln Undnm: 
Lincolnshire v Slatlorosntte. SI Atoms: 
Hertfordshire v Durham. 

OTHER SPORT 
ARCHERY; British target championships 
(Lichfield. Staffordshire). 

SPORT ON TV 
Today 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: BBS 11.00- 
13m HJgttfgMs of the American Bowl 
from Wambiey. 
AMERICAN SPORT. BSB 14.00-15.00. 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL: C4 
09.25*10 jfl: From Melbourne. 
BASEBALL: SeftMRspart 13.00*15.00: 
Major League tegnfegffls from the united 

BOXING: Soempflrt 1130-1130 Pro- 
tesaiona) event tram me limed Stans 
Euroaport 22.00-2300 
CANOEMtt Screenapnrt 1? 00-1730. 
CRICKET: BBC2 16A0-1R2S: Coverage 
of the second Test England v India from 
OKS Trafford. BSB IStfOrtMhigM (with 
9M] Higragms of me second Tssl 
CYCLING: Eumaporf 23.00-midntght 
rtgWgms of the one-day classic from San 
Sebastian. Spain. 
FOOTBALL: EUBWport 09.00-l».30: The 
wmrunq Formula. 1TV 14 35-17 Oft COvsr- 
308 of dw Mafata tmemaflcnal cnamptan- 

• sfex from Wembley. 
GOLF: BSB 10-00-1100 and (aOD-riM- 

x/ansF4nc&&£ 
Soeempori 13.00-15-00 and BBC2 
214{HH15: Hghugma of me United 
States PGA. 
GRANDSTAND: MCI 
Cncfcet Second Ta^ Endarrf v Wtt 
from OW Trflffons Table TWte! HgJ- 

^.£i>igS:^SS£ 
Park. 

GYMNASTICS: Screenaporl 1S30-16JD0: 
Highlights of the United States v Soviet 
Uraon. 
MOTORCYCUNG: BSB 1730-1630: On 
Two Wheels. 
MOTOR SPORT Sereeaaaert 09.00- 
11.30; Highlights Ol F3000 from 
Hockenhstn and indy Cart from 
Micngan.Eurowtxl 0930-10.00, 16.00- 
19.00 and 2i.30-Z2.oa Prsvww to the 
Formula One Hungarian grand prlx and 
German ana Bnteh Formula 3 cnampron- 
ships BSB 1630*17 30 On Few Wheels 
POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL; 
Sgeenapon 16.00-1700. 
RACING: BSB 13.30-1 a 00 and 0030- 
0100 (tomorrow) Racing news C415.00- 
171ft 3 15. 145. A Iff ana 4.50 tram 
Newmarket. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: SSB I5.00-1fi.0fr 
Australian league. 
SPORTSQESK. BSB 09-30. 13.00. 1630 
andmdrngnL 
SPORTS PORTRAIT: BSB 1600-16.30: 
Spons peraonauty profile. 
SWIMMING: Eurosport 1230-16.00 (wflti 
wmt Coverage of tne Inmmaitonal Cup 
ham Home. 

TENMS: Eurosport 1230-16.00 fwMfi 
swimming) and midragftt-02.0Q (tomor¬ 
row): HigMights of the Czech Open from 
Prague. Scnwnsport 1?30-isJfr 1+gfr- 
Hgnta of trie women's Canadian Open. 
TENPIN BOWLING: Screfinspurt 2330- 
00a5: Wghbgwa al trie Pro Bowtns 
Association from Texas. 

WATER POLO: Euroaport 1930-21.30: 
Ccrrei&gD Ol the Nations Cup. 

Tomorrow 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL: 
Eurwopori 2130-2230. 
BASEBALL: Scroenspert 03.000500. 
07 00-09 OO and 19.00-1930: Major 
League iwjMigMs tram ihe United Slates 
and woria amateur efumomnarups. 
BOXING Scnwnsport 23300030 Pro- 
lessens] event ham me United States 
Eimoori iiOOJiwday Bsa I GOO- 
17 20 From me untied States. 
C»CX£T. SKY ONE 1300-16.00 Ffofoge 
Assurance League Coverage ot 
Gfoucesnrsfwe ■ Kern tram Bristol 
EUROSPOflT SUNDAY: midday-2130 
Mtworcycwig Hignugnts of the Swedtsn 
500cc Qrand Fro worn Anderaiorp Mow 
Soon Live coverage 01 me Formula One 
Hungarian grand pro. Tam* Hignligim 
of me final of me Czech Open from 
Prague: Water Polo HwNignts o» the 
NadonsCup 
FOOTBALL- Eurosport 09.00-09.# Tie 
Wfonmg Formula. 
SOU3: BSB 10.00*mwd«y and 1900- 
rmdmght. Scraerupcrl 19.30-2330 end 
BBC2 23.25-0035. Unrted Stares PGA: 
Coverage and taghiights trom Shoal 
Onm. 

GRANDSTAND: G8C21230-1630: Motor 
Sport Ttie Formula One Himcarian grand 
pro; Eouegmanteiw H»&e Tnala tram 
Gatcomoe Park; Soft Hignbghte ol the 

ATHLETICS: General Portfofia mile af 
miles senes (Portsmouth). 
BOWLS; YfootwKh nanonal champion¬ 
ships (Worfiung). 
CYCLING; Saltburn grand pnx 
(Cleveland J. 
EQUESTRIANISM: British Open 
(Gaicomoe Paik. Gtoucesiershae). 
GOLF; Murphy's Cup (Futford). 
MOTORCYCLING: Sidecar moto-eross 
ettamptonstup (Canada Heights. Swaniey, 
Kent) 
MOTOR SPORT: British Formula 3 champ¬ 
ionship (Tarponey. Cheshire). Auto BR , 
F3000 ano Buteri F3 race (Ounon Park). 
Renauti 5 EH Turbo Cup. ninth round 
lOuRon Park) 
RIFLE SHOOTING: British smailboie rifle ' 
championsivps (Beley. Surrey). 
SNOOKER: Pot Black/Pontins United ] 
Kingdom jumor open champronship 
tHerns&y) 
SPEEDWAY: National League: East- 
boune v Edmburgn (330). Newcastle v 
Haewrev (7 00). Rye House v Long Eaton 
(4301. Challenge: Swindon v Poole (300). 
TABLE TENNIS: BSAD national chan- 
pronsriiDS (Caversriam. Reading). 
TENNIS: s*k Cut Challenge- Eastern area 
final (Norwich Sport Village). 
WINDSURFING ISBA Youth and Masters 
wo»« champtonsfxpg (Weymouth). 
yachting Cowes Week. 

women s Bmsn open from wooum: 
Racing from Phoenix. 
GYMNASTICS; ScrMAspori 0030-01 00 
(tomorrow): HlgrAgnts of the United 
States v Sovre! Onion. 
ICE SKATING C4 17 30-18.30: Highlights 
of the Sxare Elactnc iniemaWflaT Crafl- 
enge horn Basingstoke. 
MOTORCYCUNG Screempori 00.45- 
0i 15 ana 16 00-19.00 Highugms of the 
European champions hip. and speedway 
hom Denmark BSB midday-16.00 Cover- 
age pi tne Sweden 5Cflcc grand pro from 
Andersiorp. 

MOTOR SPORT: Soeeraport 01 15- 
0300 ’1 '5-12.45. 13.00-14.00 and 
16 OO i’ 00 Highlights of indy Can from 
MKriioan. F30® Iron) Hockenrierm and 
wene »Bhy trom Amentma Euro*pm 
09 JO >0 00 and 22-30-00.30 Prevrpw ano 

From Our French Racing 

Correspondent, Deauville 

GREEN tine Express has a fine 
Chance of reversing bis 
Goodwood fonn with Distant 
Relative and win tomorrow’s 
highlight of ihe Deauville festi¬ 
val, the Prix du Haras de 
Fresnay-Je-BuflBird Jacques le 
Marois, which can be seen live 
on Channel 4. 

A quality field of milers has 
been enhanced by Henry Cecil's 
decision to add Chimes Of 
Freedom to the line-up, on 
whom Steve Cauthen will be 
forced to put up overweighL 

The winner of Royal Ascot’s 
Coronation Stakes and New* 
market's Child Stakes on her 
latest two starts, she runs in the 
colours of the race sponsor, 
Stavros Niarcfaos. 

The Caulhen-Ceci) combina¬ 
tion is very popular with French 
punters and Chimes Of Free¬ 
dom is sure 10 attract heavy 
Pari-mutuel support, even 
though this must be considered 
her toughest task to date. 

Although half a length adrift 
of Distant Relative in the Sussex 
Stakes, Green Line Express was 
last pulling back that leeway at 
the post and should be better 
suited by Deauville’s testing 
straight mile than Distant Rel¬ 
ative, on whom Pat Eddery 
takes over from Willie Carson. 

Green Line Express has al¬ 
ways looked capable of winning 

a top-dass race and, partnered 
by the Bench champion Cash 
Asmussen, Mohammed 
Moubarak's colt will be wanting 
lor nothing from the saddle. 

Nonetheless. British-trained 
colts have only one Jacques le 
Marois success to their credit in 
the last 25 years, while from 
Chantilly there are persistent 
tips for both Francois Boutin’s 
Lroamix and etiquette Head’s 
Septieme CieL 

The winner of the French 
2,000 Guineas, Linamix was 
backed down to second favour¬ 
ite for the Derby only to find 
stamina limitations finding him 
out over the 12-furlong 
trip-Back 10 his right distance, a 
winning comeback cannot be 
ruled out 

With Machiavellian out of the 
race after bis dismal ran in last 
Sunday’s Prix Maurice de 
Gheest, Freddie Head takes 
over on Septieme Ciel, who 
looked to have developed into a 
top-class colt when routing 
River Of Light at Maisons- 
Laffitte last month. 

On the same card, Peter 
Walwyn's Relief Pitcher (Pat 
Eddery) and. David EJsworth’s 
Landyap represent a strong 
challenge for the Prix Gontaut- 
Biron, while Clive Brittain's 
Gastcareaway in the Prix de 
Bavem is a rare British raider in 
a French claiming race. 

Meanwhile at Deauville this 

afternoon Willie Canon wifi be 
in action on Akx Scons throc- 
year-okl filly Tabdea. She is 
joined fry John Gosden's Saddle 
Bow (Guy Guignard). Both look 
to race-a stem task against 
Andre Fibre’s smart filly Leave 
Bleue, the mount of Dominique 
BoeuC 

• GARY Moore's appeal again¬ 
st the Italian Jockey Club’s 
decision to uphold a worldwide 
seven-year riding ban, imposed 
by the Royal Hong Kong Jockey 
Club, wifi be beard at the 
regional administrative tribunal 
of the Lazio region cm August 
29. 

FRANCE TOMORROW C4 

IhfEMnl 

Going; good Draw: no advantage 

2J50 PRIX DU HARAS DE PRESNAY-LE-BUFFAIS JACQUES LE 
MAROIS (Group 1: £119,560:1m straight) (10 runners) 

l ?££ 
a 3i-2si msraNTHBjmwtt 
4 10-2041 lADYWMNEHfCOJ3)( 
swmmi cawyaist-rtjpxfoj*bnoth 

5 *SS! !SRSigS&!^^^==^0«lSai 
10 mn (SiS«tSSS6nBi6teK«siHOo«M«. ink» 
8^ Crifinw Ot rroadotn, frfl OtMant nutthte. S-1 Unrenlx wd HaioattfojfaeiMja. 

8-1 Grow) Urn Bcpno. 7-1 Sf*mm CM UM Prioto. M-T Gaudy GMn. 1&-1 
SaiNfoit Lady Wlnmr. 

iMft POLMH fWlhfOanr »4fr C AamussHi A FMx» 10 ran 

Big-race form guide 
CHIMBS OF FREEDOM! truraWNi 51 
winoaf from Haatar in group l Corona son 
Stake* at Royal Ascot pro. good* 
tefiowtt up wrth anothsf Ngtkiass vwo n 
group H Crifld Stakes at Nowmarkel pm. 
good to arm) rieafing Arousal 2VH. 
DISTANT RELATIVE, gewtna Hid cansfo- | 
tern, gamed first success ot trie season 
W«ri l?ldcfeatOf OREENUNEEXPRESS 
m the 7-ranoer group f Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood dm. good n firm). 
ORCBi UNE EXPRESS prowfous^r beat 
Dearie tai a Stumer ksiad ran at LmgMd 

pi 140yd. firm). UNAMtX Oeet Zornan 1 ft) 
m French 2300 Gwneaj at .Longeftamp 

-pro. good) m May: foxed M an on course 
or May *> Oartw « Epsom pro 4f. good} 
when ill9th of 18. 
PfllOLO Mat Saw Wood 1’4i n group I 
Prix Jean Prrn at umgcnjmp pro if 55yd. 
good) on penutumafo start wah SEPT- 
ffiMECSL 1VM3rtl. 
SEFTimiE CffiL Swwtr trom FWOt 
Light m group Ul race at Mamons-LaffltM. 
(tm. good to firm). 
Defection: CtftHES OF FREEDOM 

Flying Mac’s Imp to power home 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

TWO yeare ago. the Newmarket 
trainer Bill O'Gorman saddled 
Superpower to make all the 
running in the Heinz 57 Phoe¬ 
nix Stakes and. following his 

Snowy Owl in the Windsor 
Castle Stakes. 

However, he was beaten out 
of a place behind Seductress in 
the Chesterfield Stakes and a 

Class 4, Dahnar Trophy: 1. Pawiora II [F 
Walker): 2. No Korns y Lawrence): 3. Petal 
(R Mowtf) CHS Class S. ZcmjI Trophy: 
1. First Sight (T Mttchafih 2, Lada [□ 
Brown): 3. Ssranoy (P and Z Handley). 
CHS Ciasa 3 Cowes Town Cup: i.Ptuto 
(R Adams). 3 Periwinkle (P Batffondgo|; 3, 
Sham (N Dewtxim). UgtitwavK 1, 
Amandb Kiiu (A Poner): 2. Canonade (P 
demerits): 3 Manonetta (S Hampson). 
Stgraa 36. Undine Cup: 1. Penner <J 
Money): 2. Bullfrog IM Thorpe): 3. 
Wayward (D May) SCOD. Itchenor Tan¬ 
kard: t. Tuonoio (R Herding). 2 Sorting (A 
Woods). 3. Macaroon (J Schinas) Met- 
makt t Jeda (A Shaad). 2. Scuttle (R 
Oooris). 3. Aoasna (R Caron) Flying 15, 
Tudor Rose Bowl: I Fami Attraction (J 
CorOvL 2 Funny Face (RAJ Manner). 3 
True Cofours IS Scnven) XOD. Frank 
Behan Trophy: t Heyday |L Vincent). Z 
Sphe» (P Laos). 3. Gleam (H Qovtsrl 
Victory- Spear Trophy, t. Eagle (T and L 
Gnoe). Z Staadfast (B MtdO&ftteri): 3 
Blackbird (R Brown) 

Salford signing 
Peter Tunks. the former Austra¬ 
lian rugby league international 
and Leeds captain, has signed 
for Salford, of the second 
division. 

impressive win in Goodwood’s similar (ate awaited the Queen 
Richmond Stakes, there is a Mary Stakes winner On Tiptoes 
plenty of confidence that Mac's when she took the same road to 
Imp can duplicate those front- Newmarket and was relegated to 
running tactics at the Phoenix fourth place behind Chicanca in 
Park tomorrow. the Cherry Hinton Stakes. 

Sadly, with Phoenix Park On her Royal Ascot form 
closing, this will be the last time though On Tiptoes would be a 
that the track plays host to this lively rival to Mac’s Imp. 
group one juvenile evenL When Remembering how well fillies 
Mac’s Imp won at Goodwood, have done in the past 20 years in 
he was chased home by the this evenL the Vincetn O’Brien- 
hard-driven Distinctly North, trained Capricdosa is dearly the 
who reopposes tomorrow. But pick of the home »ram. 
there seems no reason why he Spinning and Bridal Toast 
should turn the tables on Mac’s contest the Irish National Stud 
Imp on a track which places Stakes and on this season's form 

C IRELAND TOMORROW BBC2 j 
Going; good to firm Draw, high numbon *#ghtiy favoured 

3A0 HEINZ 57 PHOENIX STAKES (2-Y-O: lr£97,750: GQ (13 runners) 

<*3 
40100 MOTTS RUN aH 

1412 DtSTMCTLYNoH 
1115 PtPSYF)POLER33l 

UfoCCmMnMI 

1111X1 MMTSMPII p=)rrmd<W(iUri} 

331 
1 CAPMCCtOSA 

1431X2 DOWNEASTER 
221 MSHDALLA U 
911 NOOfU PARK 4 (P Buna) J 

1114 QHTtPTOCSK (>,C<>(J RoMk 
321 FAMCHOS P£AHLl7 (F) J 

6-4 Mac's 
Upton. 12-1 

tu 6-1 Caprtoetosa. 6*1 Qpqr Fkxflar. io*1 On 
16-1 otfars. 

such a premium on speed. 
In sli starts to date Mac’s Imp 

has been beatend once only and 
that by Mujtahid at Newmarket. 
He has proved himselfa bargain 

Spinning has the better 
prospects. 

This afternoon, the York 
William Hill Handicap winner 
Katzakeena makes more appeal 

IttfeMANOAHVDejQKr 8-11R CocriM (2-1 f*v)J Hudson 10 ran 

Big-race form guide 
MTMCILV NORTH bmt Mp adl start 
Iwad at Samkwro Bt. mod to fluid on 

buy at 525.000. and is one of than Northern Goddess in the 
three Royal Ascoi juvenile win¬ 
ners in die line-up. 

The opposition includes 

Tmsvhouse Fone Sapphire 
Stakes, but both may be put in 
their place by Mr Brooks who. 

Gipsy Fiddler, who credited after running last in ibe Epsom 
JonJo O’Neill with his biggest Derby, was beaten only a neck 
Flat training to date when giving by Dancing Music over five 
71b and a length beating to furlongs ai Tipperary. 

pafUUmata Start mtuuan amm 
Snowy OM « at Royto Ascot tfil.ootxuo 
soft): IISlti of 7 to Cmuctrat mfensd 
race at good) tasat. 

II si group ll raos at Goodwood (Bt, good 
to firm) utaat 
BREHTSWA* MM ExtSuabB Uaa 2>» 

9mm mtots) 4i in sm moor* park 
suMequarty beat Joy Sr Cta* in at 
Tipproy (Sf. good) and compfotad dou- 
tda wHh \va dateat of DOMCMmi 
6LEXA (4*> oattat off) in a 5rfumar raca 
harafif good to flmt) waat 
iMEnOAUjtttwn Portras Pakdar tuowar 
todays eoursa ana dMtama (goad b firm) 
tetoMrtto BfURSULlE (sSnatMm) a 
mck 3rd. - 
ON TWICES taw Vs Al Aoadaofic In 
group HI rasa at Royal Ascot ®. firm) on ovar today's couraa ana dratanca (good to group HI raoa at Royal AaootSI. flmgi 

firai) latssL CAPRtCCJOSA-barolNRH- panAmato start; Wl 4th to CMoirica 
MLLA (sama tanaa) 25W at the Curragh group a raw at NaamntMff.goatfL 
(S, good to yWdmgj. wto) NOORA PARK SatecStac MACS IMP 

Julie Cecil 
to start 
training 

By Christopher Goulding 

JULIE Cecil, the former wife of 
eight-times leading Flat trainer, 
Henry, will Stan training next 
season from Southgate Stables 
in NewmarkeL 

“I am looking forward to it 
all,” said Mrs Cecil yesterday, 
“ll will be a great challenge." 

Mrs Cecil is purchasing the 
Southgate Stables, in Hamilton 
Road, from the former trainer 
Ian Matthews. The yard pres¬ 
ently has accomodation for 48 
horses and there are plans to 
bring the numbers up to 70. 

Cedi will continue to train 
from Warren Place where be has 
been since 1976 after taking 
over the yard from Julie Cedi's 
late father. Sir Noel Mur less. 

Mrs Cecil, a former leading 
amateur rider, will not lack for 
experience in her new role. 
Dunng her marriage to Cecil, 
she played an invaluable part, 
both nding work on the gallops 
and helping to make vital 
decisions where and when 
horses should run. 

Already numerous leading 
owners have declared their sup¬ 
port. And with Lhe yearling sales 
upon us, Mrs Cecil is expected 
to be an active buyer. 

WOJ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.30 Pharaoh Blue. 6.0 Nearly Ready. 6-30 
Hopscotch. 7.0 Coinage. 7.30 Mo lefai Do. 8.0 
Ballafort. 

Going; good to firm (watering) 

5-30 SAND WELL SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,562:2m) (7 runners) 

1 SB- THATS Mice 7S (B/3LFAK) C Poptam 7-v 

2 Jrt PHARAOH BLUE 7 pflMPtpa 6-11-8, PSkwEm 
3 256- BAHTALEX2HCVRnonMEw6-10-0 VHuMBteaya 
4 F/ HOMY PADW1CX TDK) (COJ=) MO« S VWtOfl 7-HHJ 

5 P46- DYNAMIC STAR IMF CTrtrtrwS-IM^^TluS 
6 PSP- ENCHANTED QOOOCSS 234 M CssM 4-KWJ— TSM 
7 5/ KUMZAA I2F J BradUy 6-KWJ--—__L Itertw 

7.0 MICHAEL LOW HOHE^ NOVICES CHASE 
(£2^32; 2m 4fr (7) 

1 86-1 COMA0E 7 (rtftJohracxtNcRMifcn 7-17-0 
HrOMmoaMMAkn 

2 *4-1 OOP DARK DAWN 6 (R JUp.cn 5-11-12 _ RSwk 
3 55- mWPQUYTOM'ttmSu^B.II^^ T«S 
4 OfiPw TAOMOUM CMAUFOUR 117AB«KwB-1H- IM 
2 W- JMD^small iso JBraaay 6-11-2- Oftgg 

7.38*- ROBCOPPOTPHoOfag-11-2..—__— 

lim GotoBM, 3-1 OaiptijKk Dawn, B-1 IndMn Straana, 6-1 
Lady longmaad, 10-1 Rcwoofr. ic-i ottwrs. 

7M HALKOWEN HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,704: 
2m 2f) (7) 

2 441 MfttCWMapAfrM^BTMOT 4-11-6 part 

3 311- MCARACTACUSMO(CflGQraeay9.11-?*^** 

4 Vtt- RATMNAflCTA CASTLE KTWfljK 

5 3M THRUM70fjBMQHm8-11-l_ HIlSS 
5 IT*- VAMLY C HOtgpi 640-7 
t 4* OFJDt BOWOIS fV) Mn SOfiMr 7-10-3 

dwauHtoyaa 
^ »***», 8-1 

"Mnnagaara CaaOa, 10-1 Tianan, 12-1 atoars- 

*0 STOURBRIDGE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,786: 

1 MS- FVML SOUND IS JBakar 5-11-0^__ WMrfl—l . 

i .■-3*40 OIF CPopMn 5-11-0 BrouiS 
5 . V0UN0MCAiSRStoMM iSTloIZZ^ AterS - 
« 4M OAPTA« KHAYYAN204TMcGoromZ?0^1 

l “WNWICK117KteOT4-1Q.il_ ' 
•- H3?0B*0tAVPIHF K Moigw 4-10-11 

' « 4 SroS&SffSE? 338 ‘5‘te1440-11 TWM 

12 rassissaisssta^i'tss 
M *■ AfY LUtXY STAR SBFAoOlMf Tonsfi 4-1CMI 

Course specialists 

SSpEMSESBSXfS! 

A Barrow 641-10_ 
) MM SMkn 4-11-61 

1-3 PtfaraoO Bkia, 5-1 IM Nfca. 6-1 Baby Alax. 12-1 
DvnanK Star. 16-1 Enchanted Gaddaw.20-1 atom. 

6ft WOLVERHAMPTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2^80:2m) (4) 

1 113- 
2 P1-F 
3 313- 
4 3-32 

^64 Njwrty Rsady, 04 Tattmotes. «-i Spa Lady. 9-2 
wnjBwW. 

6-30 WALSALL NOVICES HURDUE (3-Y-O: £1,716: 
2m) (10) 

HdpaeglCfL 3-1 Crazy Hwr, 6-1 PttW-BMa 8-1 
Conpos Mends. 13-1 Daauvfile Ductaas, 18-1 «tat*. 118.144%. H Dawes. 18 (ram 168.10.7%. 

Results from yesterday’s afternoon meetings 
sdcar gngUNSaiShK Market Rasen ■■ JSSSOm Redcar 

Going: tan 
2.1S (60 1. JEANS VALENTINE fJ 

Canon. 8-11 fov): 2. Nntikbu (M Birch. 5- 
1). 3. MoHara (Dean McKeovm. 6-1) ALSO 
RAN: 17-2 Supnse Envoy (6tft), 20 
Mosswood Prince (ur), 25 Kaywnbm 
(5011. Sfcidaddte. 33 Sriarp Gfow (4(h). 100 
TunginLaas gran 2v41.naw.lwi, a J 
Beny at CcxAertiam. Tow. £1.60; £1.10. 
£1.10. H-40 DF: E2.40 CSF: »E. 

Long. Tow: £1.70. 
QotoSP good to firm 

^eauras Mar Pwai - - 

swftftfaas 7D. DR ZlM. CSF: 

ijY-Srap-TOt 121. Ffanici 
Tote: CMO: £2.10, w.m op~ 

imj. Stadaddfo. 33 Stwp Qtow (4dii. 100 JuM ..State (6-4 ftnrt. s ran. 3L DSl j 
iJDgfli Laas 9 ran 2*1. na vw. 1H1, B J -toridn*- Tow: 233ft E1J0. E3J50 DPr 
eny at Cocfcteham. Tow. £1.60; £1.10. £2830. CSF: t2tSD. 
l.Iu, £1^0 DF: £2.40 CSF: £AJ)8. 4.16 (2m ndta)1. AnwrictroStandard(R 

PH 1. BOX MOON (Jufla Fefldan. SteteUMrfS^Sr1-mtelfenm! 

_ __Tlnidnr. 
£2.10. OF: £3.10. CSP: 

13-2). Z Humakmg (Nicky Sargood. 15-2): 
3; Sportih Whiapw (Lyria Pearce. T6-1). 
ALSO RAN: « rav Bold HaWl (5th), 11-2 
Cool Enougn (4tfi). 13-2 Matdtei Btddfif. 8 
piutiaerinq. 12 Home Straigm. Marching 
S2f,- « Bteltew, a Dtamondng 
rith). 33 Oratal Ryar. M»SS Atcazar. long 
Bay. 50 My Roof. 15 ran. 71, sh nd. iWt 
1;»L i3. P Feddsn at NawmartiW. Tote: 
£■^■^.^-90. ES.70. DF; £33.00. 
CSP. C5L35. Tncast 289727. - 

3-15 (50 1, NAZELA fM Bfech. 7-1); 2. 
Royal Warrant (Dean McKeown, 3-1); 3. 

tL Chamock. 5-1). ALSO RAN: 
13-8 la* Macs Maharanee 10 Brtsas 
(5it,)11J Mrs Gray (6BI). 33 NazahaL 100 
Steakbum Laoy. 8 ran. »f. ini.9hhd.2L 

(towmarxet Tola: £fi.6fr, 
rifO. ri-60. DF: £12.10. CSR 

£26-35. Trtcast £103.00. 

1- CWCUTT RING (S Rories, 
5-21; Z Wo of Arran (K Darfoy. 65-40): 3, 
TJia Hough (25-1). ALSO RAN: 6-» lav Ha> 
Cawsar. 4 ran. a ift. ia. P Gahrar at 
Ftipon. Toro. S3M. DF; £4.40. CSF: £7.11. 

41, 12L J Jenkins. Telsx S3S0; £1 JO, 
£230 DF:£ia30. CSF: £3289. 

AM (2m ch) 1, Dihikwatoi (DSkyitm, 
wafiwd oirar). J Whitt. 

Ptecapoe C82j00l 

Lafkadto 
Tom El 
BUI. 

&ao(2m4f m 

Afar a awwards' enquiry raarii 

Record-breaking Nazela 
has Ebor day objective 

rognkums ot mo Formula One Hungarian 
grand pn* 
POWER SPORTS INTERNATIONAL- 
Screen sport 1? 00-13.00. 
racing: C4 14^5-15,30. From Deauvffie. 
France. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB ir.30-IB.3ft 
Au&ira/ian league. 

SPORTSOESK: BSB 09-30. 1SJ0 and 
(tnOmgnL 
TENMS: Scratewport 05.00-07.00 and 
14 00-16 00 Higtttgms of the Volvo 
championsniOE 'ram Los Angelas. 
TENPIN BOWLING: Stteemport 09.00- 
10.15 Htgw^nts pi the Pro Bowiera 
AssooaDon trom Taxes. 

* is (oil i. CRAVEN (M Birch. 13-2L Z 
Yonga Twtoar tj Fanning, &-1J. 3. The 
Aiicden Binder (S PfiiltS. 4-1) ALSO RAM 
3-15 lav Recital (4tn) 4 ran «l i^l ISI 
55“SiwnaiMtodMam.Tara Ea.ed OF 
£10.60 CSF £35/49. 

(N Kennedy. 
H-4) 2 Pads xmgmfr WiXams.9^). 3, 
Wanton Msmonn (G Oufflfito. 0-T fav). 
5^ Ran 4 Serovas Saran (&th), 12 
Framer Royals («m. 25 Whai A Snow OH 
(Atn), 40 Golden Tuna. 7 ran S, ll, 11,2.^, 
4i £ Eidm ai NewmaricHt Tbm sy ao 
£1 SO £2 50. DRCTSOCSF: Si.lft 
Wccapot £1.636. 

Going; hord 
2-15 (2m hfflo) 1 QabMi (Data 

T&. 

nazela , the only winning 
member of Pip Payne's team 
this season, broke the five- 
furlong course record when she 
captured the John Smith's Bitter 
Handicap at Redcar yesterday. 

The grey dipped one fifth ofa 
second off the time of 56.07sec 
registered by Mel's Choice — a 
record which had stood for eight 
years. 

Mark Birch produced Nazela. 
owned by a syndicate of London 
businessmen, headed by John 
Wolff, chairman of the Metal 
Exchange, to bounce on Royal 
Warrant in the last furlong. 

Gaining the advantage 
neanng home, the 7-1 chance 
beat Bill Watts's charge half a 
length, with Ayodessa short 
heading the favourite Mac's 
Maharanee for third place. 

"Pat Eddery won on Nazela 
with a late run at Kempton In 
May and on this occasion Mark 
Birch was able to keep her 
covered up because of the fast 
pace set by Royal Warrant,” 
said the Newmarket-based 
Payne. 

£1-10. Ease. OF; QL3Q. CSF: eSS*. 

riSSS8®*»sa 
Ptacapaemm 

Thursday’s 
late results 

Uttoxeter 
Ootoflf orod to Srrn 
_ w (2n> 4f cto 1, Pafi Mtoioai Of 

■a30-<?n» te*W 1. Titog PM (R Gou- 
*faU. BAtetp; 2. HMr Of Exdtenwnt (4-1 k 
^Sgteatman (5-ILft ran. NR: P«w 

* Orta. Tow: &Sft 
EU0. Oft fftSO. CSF: 

FtenapM: {S.70L 

If the filly is none the worse «4*5.<&j!2SL’fJ"mmima « SrnMi 
for ho- latest effort, Payne will 

forthmaggte^Eiaags 

beaten on Mac’s Maharanee, 
finished last of four on another Pfc>e,P«:*s.7tt 
ravounie. Hail Caesar, in the n . _ . 

writing 
“is. was sent off ai 6-4 huL' Berry, apart from making 
laving made the running at a -y ioroads 'nl° bis second 
slowpMe for the first half mile. ccntuiy “ JeaDS valemiDe be- 
was found toantino wL. cane his 102nd .winner - this 
pArlMna _■ UEU ngWHI hu ,1_ft. J-1_ Cbdirane asked Sir Gordon 

!teSs:fi)r“e,s>n'*rtJi” 
rJZr™' R™?and Isle Of Arran 
am* away from ibeir two rival* 
in the last guarter ofa mile, with 

ftuig winning by lwo 

“Cfreuft Ring stays forever will 
»d appreciates test ground,'’ will 

Fger Calver. who, with IS. first 
winners, is entovme hv 6r t.,v >nA 

season by landing the Bedale 
ScUing Stakes at Redcar yes- 
teraay ? s busy writings book 
of his raang experiences, en¬ 
titled "It’s Tougher Ai The 
Bottom.” • 

“I am hoping to take a few 
days .off after the York .Ebor 
meeting add hopefitiiy jhe book 
will be out before Christmas. It 
will be a laugh,” he said. 
^ Tbc story will not indude his 
ora Centura of winners' ft 

best season. 

«*=, wno, witn IS. orst Centura of winners « 
^ enjoyiqg by ter W ends with hfe Ayr Gold Cup 
®- ‘ years ago with So CarefriL 
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Maximilian can add Haydock 
group 

Tlv Kd __ 
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By Mandarin 

can add the 

S* “ ?*»* «?SE 
to his success in the 

mSShf3* at last 

The three-year-old's career 
“P internationalism in 
today. BeforeS^iS SSB-J* ^ previousS contested a race at Maisoni 

J^ffitte. although rather 
suceessf^y.^^^J^ 

That deteat, bis only reverse 
in four starts, was not as 
comprehensive as it looks, 
oeptieme Ciel is a high-class 
performer who holds clear 
prospects in tomorrow's Prix 
Jacques le Marois at Deau- 
vule; and Maximilian, pre- 
viously covered up in his 

races, may have seen too 
much daylight. 

Although this is Maximil¬ 
ian s first race beyond a mile, 
his trainer, John Gosden, is an 
astute judge and dearly feels 
his coh is .capable of making 
the step up in distance.- 

However, Maximilian will 
not have matters all his own 
^ay in a competitive race. 
Eradicate is-unbeaten ibis 
year* including an impressive 
wm in the Magnet Cup at 
York, but contests group com- 
gray for the first time, while 
Starstreak, a fine second to 
Karinga Bay at Goodwood 
»St tame. may be better over 
1% miles. 

But I suggest Defensive Play 
poses the greatest threat He 
was behind Starstreak at 
Goodwood but that was after 
a lengthy lay-off, and Pat 
Eddery- did not give him a 

overseas gains 
hard time when his chance 
had gone. 

Goodwood form is also the 
fust point of reference for the 
meeting’s two other televised 
races- The six-furlong Stew¬ 
ards’ Cup could be the key to 
the Cbral Bookmakers Handi¬ 
cap, in which Cumbrian 
Waltzer is napped. He ran a 
creditable race from an 
unfavourable draw to finish 
just under four lengths sev¬ 
enth to Knight Of Mercy, He 
is racing off a lower mark in 
the handicap than at 
'Goodwood. 

In the Mail On Sunday 
Handicap, Band On The 
Ban's second to the strongly 
fannied Batzushka at the Sus¬ 
sex track indicated his return 
to the winner’s enclosure will 
not be long delayed. 

The most valuable race at 
Newmarket is the Brierley 

New Zealand Handicap, in 
which Down The Flag is taken 
to have the edge on his elders. 
Black Monday and Bold Fox. 

Ben Han bury’s charge ran 
an excellent second to the 
subsequent Irish Derby run¬ 
ner-up Deploy at Leicester in 
June, but was unhappy on soft 
ground when unplaced at 

* Haydock next time. Returning 
to bis preferred surface, he can 
underline the value of that 
Leicester form. 

The Fay Ricbwhite Sweet 
Solera Stakes is a fascinating 
contest with only Jameefaty 
having tasted defeat. Much 
will depend on how much the 
less exposed runners have 
improved from their races, 
but I will side with Dance 
Ahead, who created a fav¬ 
ourable impression when 
quickening well to beat Ower 
by five lengths here. 

Bambrook 
Again out 
for season 

DAVID Bswonh's champion 
two-mile chaser Sam brook 
Again is almost certain to miss 
the new National Hum season. 

Elsworth said in a short 
statement yesterday; “He has 
sustained an injury which 
means it is likely he will miss the 
forthcoming season. A final 
decision, will be made later this 
month.*' 

The trainer refused to elabo¬ 
rate further on the details of the 
injury, adding: “I just don’t 
want people to risk any money 
on the horee for the Gold Cup. 

The nine-year-old Barnb’rook 
Again has won the last two 
runnings of the Queen Mother 
Champion Chase at thcCheiten 
ham festival. 

He also finished a good 
second to his stable companion 
Desert Orchid in the King 
George VI Rank Chase at 
Kempion Park last season. He 
reportedly suffered a heart mur¬ 
mur when fishing on the same 
track on his seasonal 
reappearance. 

&45 FAY BICHWHITE SWEET SOLERA STAKES (Listed race: 2-Y-O ( 04 ^ 
Alias: £13,970: 7f) (6 runners) V-—--* 

By Mandarin .. 

2.15 Skerryvore. 
2.45 Lais Porsena. 
3.15 D'Altagnan. 
3.45 Dance Ahead. 
4.20 Down The Rag. 
4.50 Ave Valeque. 
5.20 Aromatic. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

• Correspondent 
2.15 Skerryvore. 
2.45 Dodgy. 
3.15 Sad Paolo. 
3.45 Shadha. 
420 BLACK MONDAY (nap). 
4.50 Woodman's Mount. 
520 Dissonant. 

By Michael Seely 
3.45 Dance Ahead. 420 Down The Flag. 

Guide to oar in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TIMS 74 ftSLBF.F.aj}) (Mr* DRcfifc»on)BHrt 8780 , 

fr ***** ff- U-uweUKf roar. 
5 . s -afipped op. R-refused. 

*?rae> "P"?- raws since tut 
S°ar2L,J u I“*K» F » fW. (B-bfinkors. 
V-^»°r. K-hocd. E-Eyestartd. C-course 
wmer. O — distance winner. CO—course and 

.8 Watt (4) 88 

distance winner. BP — beaten favourite fn 
taestraca). Going on wttcti hares ms won 
IFfirm, good to firm, fiard. Q - good. 
8 — soft, Mod to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age-and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
r -farming. 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage 
2.15 MONTANA WINES MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-Q: £3,907:1m 2f}(10 runners) 

SIS 

101 (8) 
102 (2) 
103 (S) 
10« (10) 

0 COMMANDING OFFICER 7 (R Cyzor) C Cyzar 80- 
4 ROHM 7 (E VWnfioid) R Hannon 9-0. 

IDS 
100 
107 
108 
109 
110 

(5) 
ID 
M> 
PI 
(3) 
P) 

DANCSt (Pin Oak Stable) J Gosden 9-0 
»-000 KhROS 88 (Mas E Cameron) F Durr 9-0 

MWViam — 
•AJ 

SILVER SALVBt (Makroum Al Mriaoum) B Hmbury 94. 
ST ROBERT (R O8S0 C BnMnM. 

WRhMea — 
_ GBetoar 74 

88 TIGER SHOOT <2 (C Lines] J Shew 9-0_ 
0 T1MBERLAND 22 (B) (A War) A Stewart 80 
9 l!*®*??8 ROXARNE12(K Parker) AB 84. 

35 SKEKRWORb 29 (Uni Howard deWattar^W Jarvis 8ft 

B Raymond — 
— OCartar- 
_ A Shoults 82 
_ l Dettori — 
_ N Hows M 

- Stonyrore. 7-1 Process ttaanoe, 10-1 Shier Salver. Georgian Dancer, 12-1 
wjmnwang OfncaTe 14-1 otnera. 

.. 1989: FtOCtCTOWS OWN 9-0 W Osrsoo (7-2) J Shaw 7 ran 

2-45 OWEN THOMAS MEMORIAL CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,882: 1m) (10 
runnors) 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 

DOOQY «(RFJ?HRadn«nd)Wffcggro»3- 
684222 LWS PORSCNII r(V« M D»« Abo^H MMttkar M. 

0-46408 RRSTHQME 17{MreBMtctw4) Pat fcHtchat 6-13—__ 
0-00202 NORTH BASE 14 (FJ3) {F Land) J 3 Wtaoa 8-13- 
0-M156 PU8EV BTRBET R0T12 (Ff (M MMdns) R Hannoo 0-13_ 
130-400 TOKTROTOSCMS 7 n(FoKbot Ramwnms Ud) JTt*sr 8-10- 
443034 ALIC4Nra7(MreHSrilh)ParM6ElW«M___ 

IMOO MA PCTTTE CHDO IS (H Uomss) G VWagg M. 
— „ OOM6 TAROA7g^yDnM»R#Gpi*aiwdODiW»M. 
210 (1(9 29B003. CHAMMJME 7 (Thlm Oon0uc0oa) T Casey 86 

- N Day 66 
WRSWfeunSM 

Jo6»Bo«tuM(5) 81 
DM* 0*000(3) 89 
— B Raymond 98 
--BRotms 86 
— Oasitf—a 30 
- NHaB(7) 82 
_ RCoebrens 87 

LOofiort 75 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 

n AYR CLASSIC 87 (OS) (P Orr) J S WUsnn 84. B Rsun S3 
1 DANCE AHEAD 22 (CDfl (Mi j Bums) M Smuts 8-6-W R StvMwm 90 

6112 JAUEELATY 30 (F.G) (Makfium Al Maknum) A Scott 8-8- R Coetwne • 99 
1 MOONRJJTE 31 (F) (Mrs R KM) I Baking 86-B Raymond 96 
1 SHADHA 16 (F) (SheStfi Ahmad Al Maktoum) A Smart 88_ L Dettori 82 
1 TROJAN CROWN 17 0V) (E Loder) Q Wragg 88-G Carter 82 

BETTING: 2-1 Jwneeiaiy. 5-2 Moonfhtte. 83 Dance Ahead. 81 Ayr Classic. 81 Trojan Crown, V4-1 
Shadha. 

1388c MOON CACTUS 8-8 S CsuOien (4-8 fav) H CedJ 6 ran 

feted race at Newmarket (7f, good (o firm). 
MOONFUI7E made all and was drnwn out to make a 
winning debut in a u^uimer rreden at Kempton (6*. 
good to firm) beating subsequent winner PancMos 
Pearl NL SHADHA od not get a dear run on her 
debut ins 6-rumw mwden at Yarmoutn (Bf. good to 
firm) when beating Targa's Secret %l TROJAN 
CROWN successful at Yarmouth (7f, Arm] by V.I from 
Quekrz m a 4-runner maktan. 

SHADHA 

FORM FOCUS M'&F&TZ 

Ayr (Sf, teavy) and lotowad up wtth adefeat ol 
Foursngh at York (Bf. good). 
DANCE AHEAD was fmprassive on her only start at 
Newmarket (71. good to Brea when pushed out to 
score aasly or 51 from Ower. JAMBELATY, a 
$250,000 daogntnr of Nureyev, got up to beat 
Ctocha CTOr a neck at York (6r. good to firm) and r«i 
acredtstto2nd when beaten iklby Hokusai In a 

4.20 BRIERLEY NEW ZEALAND HANDICAP (£19,087: 1m 4f) (8 f;- G4 1 } 
ruraiers) vy 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 

8-01215 BOLD POX 14 (PJFJO} (Bkm Chip Radng Pk) G Harwood 4-180 R Cocfciana 
503104 EMPEROR CHANG 29 <D£) (Mrs B FaecWno) J SutcOfta 3-82.— M Wlghwn 

60-4801 BLACK MONDAY 10 (DJ3) (M Hama) L Curare 4-81_L DMsri 95 
120 DOWN THE FLAG 35 (D/) (M Kura) B Hanbury 881_B Raymond 80 

81144-4 PLA70M0UE 21 (FAS) (P Thompeovlfifl) Mrs J Ramadan 3-813.. B Reuse 60 
0-25202 GULF PALACE 7 |DJv8> (Mrs V HawMna) R Akehurst 8811.. W R SvMun Be 
806006 LA PIERRE 14 (CAS) (Mra J Khan) C Brtttam 5810_— • 99 
534452 BEAU QUEST 1 (DJ=1 (G Famdon) R Hofinahead 87-7_— 68 

FORM FOCUS “ 

BETTMOe 84 Black Monday, 4-1 Down The Rag. 82 Gulf Palace, 11-2 Lapurre. 81 Bold Fox. 12-1 
Beau Quest. 281 Ratonique. Empai ur Chang. 

1S88E TMOTircS TOY 4-8-8 M Roberta (181) C Brtttaui 14 rw 

FOX beat 
Akdam a head at 

Sandown (1m 2f. good to firm) wWi BLACK MON¬ 
DAY Ob better of) a never nearer 2KI 5th wttfi 
LAPIERRE (13th) and GULF PALACE 18th. 
BOLD FOX aarter kept on one pace when a 9V1 Btfi 
to Song Of Sixpence at Ascot Mm 2f. good to firm) 
wtth LAPSRRE t«> batter off) 1»1 back In 6th. 
EMPEROR CHANG wan a Fakyhouse (im 4f, good) 
maiden In June; Mast 7V414tfi o> 7 to Nordic Region 
fit a listed race at Down Royal (1m 4f 68yd, good to 
firmV Makes Engiish debut today. BLACK MONDAY 
showed Improved form staysig on w«a to beat hmry 

Why 1X1 al Goodwood (tm 41. good to firm). DOWN 
TIC FLAG finished a creditable XI 2nd to Deploy at 
Leicester (1m 41, good) on penutomate start but ran 
as if sometnmg was amiss when a 271 last ol 7 to 
Haieel at Haydock (1m -if. soft). 
PUtTONIQUE roimded off last term with a creditable 
1X1 4th to Noble Patriarch at Ascot (1m, good to 
firm) and shaped wtth plenty of promtsa when a 2M 
4th to TafU on Ayr (1m. firm) reappearance. GULF 
PALACE better effort when a 2X1 2nd to Jamm at 
Goodwood (im 4f. firm). BEAU QUEST beaten 81 by 
MMonaire's Row at Thnk (im 41). 

BLACK MONDAY (nap) 

4£0 AIR NEW ZEALAND 50TH ANNIVERSARY MAIDEN STAKES (2- ( ~Fa 
Y-O: colts & geldings: £3,506: 6f) (5 runners) >——~~ 

BETTMGe 9-2 LarsPoresoa.Pua*yStrae48Dy. 81 iMcanto.U-2 Foxtrot Oscar, 7-1 Dodgy. HV1 Tarda, 
■fgUI Up lAirttwf • *.... 

1389: CLASSIC SWTE 813 WRSydnbum P-1 tax) RWhttaker 18 ran 

3.15DICKINS INVITATION STAKES (Limited Handicap: £3.360:1m)(12 ( . 04 1 
runners) v—:-/ 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 

086215 HNLACEY12 (F) (M Skftes] B McMahon 3-10-0.. 
038312 RQLFE80N14 CbjjB} (Mre N Griffiths) B Morgan B-8l 1 

305 (10) 
309 (9) 
310 (8) 
311 0 

85 
94 

000210 SAO PAUL010 (BFiSOMnntag Pott RacmgLkqC Alan 8810- Maceas Royal 4» 93 
044U3 IHU.TAQNAMT2 0M? (D Alan) R Hannon 489-- B Raymond 97 
10(080 SUPER TRVUfD^iQJS) (Mrs F-GodfaylMF-Godtey 9-86 
540828 AL-TDRFANAN 8 (A Couwrx) P HOwSng $-8S 

402804 WBDATUM11 (F^Q)(MaN Macaulay) Mrs N Macaulay 881 
280023 ROYAL ACCLAB412 (V/) (JAi* B WBdnacn) A HkSe 887- 
061414 OOOQCRDICKnS17(D£F,F)(OiettBU9RKoMuhaad8B« 
104045 ELECTWCROSEM(VABRF/))CAIen887 
000080 P0RTgPW042(RMan3iart)PMaMn487 

BETT»*fc4-i 
Rosa. 181 WHdatum. 

FORM FOCUS SSJST Amffi 
1X1 at LMcestar (71. good to arm) an perarttmata 
start; latest 71 5th of 10 m Spies to a KMurawr 
graduation event at Wdvertiampion (Im), 

_ «previously 
ton (im 40yd. good). 
SAO PAULO dtsappoMing tovoortto at Soulhwrt 
(im 41. AW) when 31« lOto of 15 to Springs WaL 
come; previously boat Basing 61 to a sadtog race at 

Dkddna.81 Roitaaon, 11-2 Seo Paulo. D’Altagnan, 81 AFTor^nn, 181 Electric 
- ».18i others. 

1383: KNOCK KNOCK 881T Net (84 tev) I Baking 8 ran 

Fotastone (In 2L firm). D'ALTAGNAN iXf 2nd to 
Navaraaque tt Sandown (Im. good to firm) on 
pemrtnata start with BECTRIC ROSE (2tb better 
off) 4th and ROYAL ACCUUM ITtfi of the 21. 
AL-TORFANAN 212nd of 16 to Royal Dartmouth at 
Windsor (Un 7gjrd. good to fkng on panutomam start 
wttt D'ALTAGNAN (same temt3) a short-head 3rd; 
West 31-601 of 13 to.AtoYBWBwUhat at Newmarket 
(7L good to firm). WINDATUM S 4th of 15 to Premier 
mra at lafceetar (7f. good to ten) with SUPat 
TRIP (same terras) 1S» fet. 
Selection: ELECTTBC ROSE 

601 
832 
603 
604 
806 

(1) 
(3) 
(5) 
W 
0 

52 AVE VALEQIC 16 (BF) (Shefth Mohammed) M Stouts 80_W R Swtnhum 97 
DEROUET g Htadtoy) D Money 80-A cum — 

5 FLASH DANCER 17 (W Sad) Mrs L Pigged 80._R Cochrane — 
45 HELLESPONT 23 (A Richards) C Brittain 80_B Raymond • 89 

WOODMAN'S MOUNT (R Ke*y) L Cuntani 80_L Dettori — 
BETTING: 11-10 Ave Valeque. 8l Hellespont, 81 Woodman's Porn. 81 Flash Dancer. OeroueL 

1989: CORDOBA 80 W R Swtobum (813 fav) M Stouts 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSoRSShJ 
to prokfic American winner Trocaia. -was headau 
dose tame whan a short-head 2nd to Held to Sus¬ 
pense at Nottingham (6f, firm). 
DGROUET (foaled Apni 22) by Tate GaAaty out at 
Gey Surrender who won over an extanded im 21 tn 
Canada at three years. Coet 2B^00gns es a year¬ 
ling. 

FLASH DANCER weakened 3f out when a 30 Vi I last 
o( S ip Sieedortn on Yarmouth (7f. firm). HELLES¬ 
PONT has been siewty away on Doth starts to data 
tanning a 81 Stn to H.lzah at Sandown (71. good to 
Aim) latest Open to Improvement but may be tapped 
tar speed over toeay's tr© 
WOODMANS MOUNT (Mar 161 by Woodman out Of 
a dam who won in the States. Cost iRTQ5,OOOgns. 
Selection- AVE VALEQUE 

5.20 AUCKLAND HANDICAP (£4,659: Im 21) (8 runners) 
00-0012 AROMATIC • (OF) (K Abdrtta) G Harwood 8100. 

5118 CHWCWE 301 (F.G) (Studcrown Ltd) L Cumanl 8811. 
814000 ELMAVER 14 (IV> (R Whefiay) P KOtway 4^9_ 

. Pat Eddery 
S Lanigan (7) 
_A Clerk 

428022 DISSONANT 43 (G) (Lord Howard De Waiden) H Cecil 4-89— S Davies (7) 
214- WESTERN OCEAN 331 <F) (R Cowefl) M Stouts 887-W R Swtnbun 

380154 COMMAND PERFORMER 14 (F) (Exore Mrs W WaRace) P Wahvyn 4-87 N Howe 
2-65031 LORO BERTIE 17 (BJ) (Mrs B Facchmo) J SutsNte 887- B Raymond *99 
664038 BEAU DEAL IS (B/2) (Mrs J Hisiop) C Brittsm 87-8- B Doyte (7) 94 

BETTING: 11-4 Dissonant 4-1 Lord Bertie. 82 Hmayer, 5-1 Aromatic. 81 Western Ocean, 181 Beau 
kfeat 181 CWrnna, 14-1 Commend Partonner. 

1889: LIGHT OF HORN 888 B Raymond (1811 lev) B Hanbury 8 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Par cent 
H Cert 92 878 243 
MStouiB 59 332 17.8 
LCumari 58 331 175 
J Goorien 6 35 17.1 
A Scott 7 44 155 
JSucBtte 11 76 145 

Pat Eddery 
WSwtotxan 
R Cochrane 
L Dettori 
BRaymond 
A auk 

fNot mckxSng Iasi rvgtrt's rgsvfts) 

JOCKEYS 
Winters 

76 
61 
59 
16 ■ 
39 
6 

Hides Par cam 
544 145 
437 14.0 
478 125 
133 12.0 
349 112 
67 9j0 

---•7r‘-*T'\ 2.45 BURTONWOOD BREWERY ROSE OF LANCASTER STAKES C BBCl } 

•: V (Group 3: £23,760: lrn 21130yd) 17 runnefS) -^ 
. * •* ' *s^,"* ' * I 1 m numr alphABB. M fBFLCDJim (Hamden ALMaJonuml A Stewart 4-83 II Roberta 91 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

1.45 Band On The Run. 
115 CUMBRIAN WALTZER (nap). 
2.45 Maximilian. 
3.20 Young Faci- 
3.50 Slone MilL 
4.20 Highflying- 
4.50 Local Derby. 

■ By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

1.45 Top Berry. 
2.15 — 
2.45 AlpbabeL 
3 JO Wesigate Rock. 
3.50 Vrfoce. 
4.20 Tempering. 
4.50 Amerindian. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.15 CUMBRIAN WALTZER (nap). 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top raring: 3^0 LAND AFAR. 

SIS Going: good to firm (back straight, firm) 
Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 
1.45 MAH. ON SUNDAY SERES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,815: Im 40yd) (B { BSCT^ 

runners) 

PJ 
(2) 
ID 
m 
(8) 
<4) 
W 
(S) 

113062 C4SHTAL DAZZLER14 (CO/1 (G AtWnsoo) J Barry 87 
851122 BAW) OH THE RUN 11 (F.G) (D^Alton) B McMahon «_ 
094)31 TOP BEBRY18 (DJ?*) (D Braclstoefc) L Ormeaf 84 _ 

840206 RINJA 30 (F) (O Zavwiw9 D ArPuttmoi 81 
432 CHARLOTTE AUGUSTA is (Sheikh Mohammad) M Stouts 811, 

00-0455 FALCOHSDAWH5«(Y^)(AKntg)MQ-N«8J. 
64832 CORAL FLUTTER 24 (D WaMr) J Pijta 81 

0005 atACEWWG8pPBtne)PM0i1IMfl7-7 — 

Gr«cawng8l3 

- Pel Eddery 96 
Rod HOB* (3) 98 

IM Roberta S3 
WNewtiae 35 

PD-Arey 93 
1(7) W 

. JGaMi B99 
P Burke 72 

Si^^2C«tial tetor.SW Bend Onthe Run.81 Cheriotto Augustus. 11-2 Top Barry. 81 Coral 
FtuQar, 15-2 81 oaterS. 

198* JADEITE 80 J R«id (M) R Bo« 10 ran 

Nawmariwt scorer Sato 2hl at Doncaster p m. flnnL 
RBUA 6%f Gttt of 12 to USA Dotar a Newmarket 
llrrh good to firm): previously 8^1 to Fo* Chapef at 
RoysTAaeot pm. good to solfl with CAShtal oaz- 
ZL£R <3® Defer off) 3»l lOh. CHARLOTTE AU¬ 
GUSTA nsfces tara&ap bow after tasrtngiVH 2nd 
to RuSCtod to a 3-tunrtar maiden at FcAestom (1 m 
2f. firm). CORAL RUTTER 2X12nd of 6 to sever Ore 
at Yarmouth ftm, ten). 
SalmHon- ■ BjWP ON THE RUN 

FORM FOCUS 
suoeasaof the season etoiw t>9aBr^.Rcdrfi9,Won 

firm) with CASHTAL DAmCTSto D«w cffllZU 
last of ita B runners. TOP BEKRY Daat subsaquam 

2.15 CORAL SOOKtrAKERS HANDICAP (ES.025: 50 (10 runners) ( BBCl ) 
... __ comren Blttnf AS) <T MB*) W Carter 8813- A Muere 96 
(S) 
(n 
(*) 
P) 
m 
m 

(«9 
(D 
(8) 
ra 

a,® enrpOE 21 MBAPA9 <T ““»J w CmUie 

S«2 lwjisuLtM.ffl'Sftr— ^ tWDSEYUEE » SSmUH&STw? 
n-rto mmafOAH WALTZED 11 IRF.W)|OM»nan tod) M H Esstsrtiy 888 M Bkcn 
SS SUSraEVBEO UPLFA) Rac) M JohnstonM RPHMt 
MAatte 1« (QJ) |lfrS G W P < M —      " tSppOl R 
“^2 SSL BOY 9 mr& (MX J J***®"! O Moam «■«—-- W 

***> ^ —- 
SBIG84G STAR 

9mnMtSI^S^S fm*u*m+* s**«. m •« 
Tatomtoo, 181 17 „„ 

FORM FOCUS SSmdSfui^S 

earner DM ted to Ceivaiw Mrs# « Crwpsmw pi). 
LYWJSEYLEE reads wtnaBy t» to beat 

mine Stew- 
.. ten) with 

_ ... __ _shewed good 
early speed wdan 12lh of 14 in Die group M King 

lass than 3KI 7ft to 
arts' Cup Bt 

firm). . .. _ 
Yh\ 2nd to Jokftt at CnsnckfBI. firm* Barter Th\ 
2nd to Bala Savfla a Avr (51. good} with LA 
CKJOUTTA (Ob bettor ofll 4 it i and JOHDSC 
BOY (Sib bttte off) 3K! 7th. 
gtticHqn: CUMBRIAN WALTZER 

1 (2) 380112 ALPHABEL 28 (UFfiDJFO) (Hamdan AFMaktoum) A Stawart 4-83 M Roberta 91 
2 (3) 281111 ERADICATE 38 (ILFAS) (K MecPharaon) P Cstor 883-W Newnea 98 
3 (1) 14/2-653 BY CHARTER 42 (F) (R Barnett) M Stoutt 4-9-0-Petri Eddery 80 
4 (S) 91-144 DEFENSIVE FLAY 11 (ILF) <K Abdtfa) G Harwood 3-812-Pet Eddery S3 
5 (8) -mt MAXMUUAM 13 (ftOHStMrifcft Mohammad) 4 Gosam 8812- G Dutflnid 68 
6 (4) 1-11242 STARSTREAK 11 (OF.S) (Sketoote Ud) M Jortrwion 888-TOtrim*99 
7 (7) 1-01403 TRBLE BQHT 13 (Dfl 8 MonattQ M Jarvis 3-88-M Bkch 89 
BETTING: 81 Defensive Ptay, 7-2 Starstreak. 81 Eradicate. 11-2 Alphabtt. 13-2 Trebta BghL 81 

Maxfratkan, 181 By Charter. 
1989: SMUBMCK 884 G Carte (7-1) G Wraffl 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS ALPHABEL recorded 
d success of 

the season wtth a fcl defeat of My Lamb In a 8 
runner listed event at Newmarket pm At, good to 
ten) with BY CHARTER (Sto worse off) 1»l back in 
3rd; latest a 2nd of 4 to We(na at York (Im 60- 
ERADtCATE has shown much improved farm this 
season and completed a four-tbner vnth a comfort¬ 
able 2W defeat ol Halkopous In the valuable 18 
runner Magnet Cup at York pm 2t tlOyd. good to 
ten). OEFQJSfVE PLAY made as to beat Rock Hop- 

. per 11 at the Guartfian Cfassc Trial at Sandown (im 

&20 JUDDMONTE CLAIMING STAKES (£3.288: Im 2f 130yd) (10 runners) 

4f, good to firm) on rempearance and tailed to hart- 
(3e the. track when IM am to the same nva) at 
Lrngfieu (tm 31106*3. good to ten) next tkna. Wffl 
be bettor suited by ties gafloptnn course. MAXIMfL- 
MN recorded mrro success of the season when 
beating Ztoe HI in a grotto in at Cologne (tm, good). 
STARSTREAK put up a fine elfort to finish M 2nd fo 
KanrtflB Bay in a group Ml race at Goodwood (im 4f. 
good to ten) wiin DEFENSIVE PLAY (lib worse off) 
Bit! 4th of the 6 runners. TREBLE EIGHT 1*13rd o» 
8 to Turlkorag in a group I m Mumcn (im 21, good). 

STARSTREAK 

<9> 
(5) 
|8) 

PO 
13) 

Qf MDMGHT STRIKE 2J (B) (R Payne) J Baker 8104). 
FUkSH OF REALM (O) (D Douglas) N Tinkler 4-89- 

084313 MAROUS 35 (CDF^) (R Payne) J Baker 884. 
188532 LAND AFAR 35 0KF) (Mra F Alien) W Jarvis 883. 

- WnTtoktor — 
- J Warm 97 
- PM Eddery #99 

31545 YOUNG FACT S FAS) (Kingsley HoUtnys Ltd) J Baker 5-81- W Newnea 97 
p) 0(00048 BALTNUS 373 (H/^) (E Benratt) J Gtovsr 7-811-Deee Melfeewn 81 
0 523-100 SCOTTISH FUNQ 102 (BLF) (P Hfecn) J Barry 8811-K Darfey 66 
(4) 840104 WESTQATE ROCK 22 <DJ) (R ffiactos) L Cumam 88-10-J Fortune (3) S3 
(9) 841501 YOUNG GEORGE 24 (F.O) (Q Hardwick) R Dods 886-A Monro 91 
(7) 800402 TYRIAN 33 (J Baker) J BMr 3-7-11-J (Mm 77 

BETTING: 9-4 Westgea Rock. 81-Young George. 81 Maraub, ii-2 Land Afar. 81 Tynan. 181 Scomsn 
Ffing, 13-1 others. 

3-50 ESF HERMITAGE GREEN MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,067: Sf) (6 runners) 
1 (4) 04 CHARLAFRIVOIA 21 (Mrs C Hatton) F Lee 80-— 79 

FIT THE BJU. (P Sa\«) Mra Q Revrtay 80_ 
PROSPORT (Mrs J Thomas) NByerofl M_ 

2 STONE WLL14 (ShaMt Mohammed) 0 HBb 80- 
VHDCE (G FutfanQ A Safley 80- 

K Darfey — 

MHtoe *99 

2 P) 
3 (3) 
4 (5) 
5 » 
S 0 (B40 NELSON'S LASS 8 (Nelson Unk Ltd) Mre S Austin 89-JQefen 60 

BETTWG: 1-3 SanelML *-1 QtariMrivofe. M Neteons Lasa. Vatoca. »-1 Fit Tta BB. 33-1 Prosport 
1985: CURVED BLADE 80 Gerald Brown (7-4 fav) J Gosden 6 ran 

4£0 HARVEY JONES HANDICAP (£4,581: Im 2t 130yd) (5 runners) 
(1) 531-53 PAY THE RANK 22 (F)(W Said] BHMs 8810- 
(5 205221 PAXDY17 (F) (R McAtpkW) J Hffis 4^-10. 

1 
2 
3 (9 0132-44 TEMPERING 28 (D.I5 (Lord H da Wfedon) W Jarro 887. 
4 0 02-0110 U3AYLAH22(DLFfl)|Prttt»AFMsBqJDun»g883- 
5 (4) 301141 MGHFLYMO 3 (F) (8 Bfltay) A Harrison 48-1 (4ea)_ 

TQfena 
. HHtt 

91 

M Tabbed 97 
W Newnea 98 

.. A Mercer *39 
BETTWGt 84 Pandy. 81 Highflytng. 7-2 Usaylah, 4-1 Pay TTifi Bank. 81 Tempemg. 

1983: RAMBfySHMJ. to810 Dictate PM) J GlOver 7 ran 

4JSO CASTLE HILL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,91 b: Im 4f) (6 runners) 
® 810306 PETITE MOU 46 (F) (Mre y Gauoci dal Bono) B Hanbury 87-Pud Eddery 94 
(4) 10100 local DERBY 29 (CO^J {Shdkh Mohammad) JWansW-Dean McKeewd 98 
0 000301 IKK OF VISION 15(F) (Mre NDeSavaiy) Mrs J Ramadan 81_-  T Quinn K 
p) 1 AIERMDIAN 22 (R (Shefth Mohammad) L Cumanl 81-J Fortune (3) *99 
(8) 2-33162 ANNA PETROVNA 22 (F) (Sheikh Mohammed) J Dwriop 81_HNU 83 
(3) 8333 PRESET 12(KMacPherion)PCflfvsr87_WNewne* 97 

BBlTWtt 81 Arnedndfen, 7-2 Line al Vision. 4-1 Anna Pwravna. 81 Local Derby. 81 Preset 12-1 
pmfleMoa 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Winners Rumere Par cant wmnere Raws par cam 
J Gosden 3 11 273 Pa Eddery 27 126 21.4 
G Harwood 14 61 23.0 MHfits 16 86 18.6 
PCrivw . 7 31 22.6 DaerMcKeown 14 115 123 
B Hanbury 11 49 224 G Outfield 16 134 11 9 
BHffls 2S IIS 21.7 TOM 8 66 115 
M Stouts 18 88 205 W Newnea 6 65 118 

(Nat incMing last right's msultB) 

C REDCAP. J 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 iagjeL 2.30 She’s Sman. 3.0 Regent Lad. 3.30 
Cum Laude. 4.0 Sinclair Boy. 4.30 Sawald. 5.0 
Futuh. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Garfield Lad. 3.0 Gabbiadirti. 3.30 Cum 
Laude. 4.30 Mule Swan. 5.0 Futub. 

Going: firm (watered) SIS 
Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best 

2-0 STAINTONDALE SELLING STAKES (3-Y-a 
£2,427; Im If) (S runners) 

- WRyanS 
NCadtafeS 

LMK10 K McCaJey 80. 
T5 (Q) WCtoter 80_ 
:SAmwNS17TCw»nlngl 

1 -060 CABteJKlOK 
2 0045 JAGJET 
3 0041 LITTLE 
4 -OOO -MYSTIC B8) 21 
5 0002 DORS GIRL 4 
6 240 EASTDENE MAGIC 35 
7 0033 EXPRESS EIMTKM4 
8 0204 MOLLY'S MOVE 4 W 

ONS17 TCunrtngham M J Farariaa (7) 6 
IJ EKtenngton80-GFor«tar(7)2 
w Peace M,-LChamockS 

■ire G Rawtey 8-9 J Lowe 7 
. C Beam 88 K flttfer m 1 

_ ay 89-SWebttar9 
9 0024 ONE FOB IRENE 14(BF) R Whriakw 89 NConaorton 4 
84 Express Edtoon, il-ri Janet 81 EesfOene Magic. 81 

One For Irena. 81 Mouys Mo«~Td-t Mystic Bid, 12-1 others. 

2-30 PAUL DANIELS MAGIC NURSERY HAN¬ 
DICAP (2-Y-O: £5^53:5f) (6) 

1 0111 KNOCKAVON 7 (D^G) J Berry 87. . . JCanoai 
2 4222 CARFIELO LAD 7 (BAG) G PrtichartGordon 88 

W Hood 3 
3 0341 WDICO 9 (Dfl R WNtakor 8t_ACuBtSfieS 
4 2134 SHE'S SMART 15 (DA MHEastoto 88— JLdwe4 
5 3612 SPiNECHiLLSl 4 fflFjT Barron 87_. SWabttaf 2 
6 4200 CHESWRENELLridfCarter7-7_^.NCttllafeS 
7-4 Spinechtter. 7-2 Knoekavon. 82 Cartekf Lad. 182 

Chestare NeR. 81 indigo. 181 She‘a Sman. 

XO BATTLE OF BRITAIN HANDICAP (£3390; Im) 

1 4424 PARLIAMENTPIECE S(V,F)RWNtBlcar 4-10-0 
S Timer (7) 3 

2 -004 REGENT LAD 11 (COJ=G) Miss LSktott 888 
S Webster 1 

3 3422 ROVAiJST 17(B)JWatts4-82_JBfeeMetoA 
4 2000 GABBiADMi 11 <F) MTomptons 881_RHEfeO 
5 3146 GENAIR11 (CQ.F)G Moore 8812._K Fsflon 5 
6 3033 TOFSKA EXPRESS 26 (BF.CD^) C Txtldsr 7-81 

J Lime 2 
8e Partrament piece. 7-2 Genak. 11-2 Regent Lad. 81 

Royalist, Gabtxedmi, 8i Topeka Express. 

&30 BONUSPRINT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,386: Im 
20(5) 

1 2414 CUM LAUDE 29 (G)H Cedi 87_WRymt 
2 1033 POSTAGE STAMP 29 JIHs 811_RHteS 
3 -105 CRESELLY 12(F)MCamacho811_NCoonorton2 

4 1010 STAUNCH RIVAL 18 (VAF)J Gosden 84 KPbbmS 
5 4242 SCOTTISH REFORM TO J Barry 82_A Ctfbane 4 
74 Cum Laude, 11-4 Staunch Rival, 81 Scottish flatoon. 

81 Postage Stamp. 12-1 Crasecy. 

4.0 GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE APPRENTICE 
HANDICAP (£2,831; im 2f) (7) 

1 1103 THE HAGUE 16 {BJBFAftG} Miss L5rdaal 810-0 
Tfie±augfdta(7)4 

2 4024 SINCLAIR BOY 26 (BFAftS) B HBs 4-812 
D Dumciria (3) 6 

3 2500 ALSNANY17(S)WCarter*87-SCafim(5)6 
4 4062 MISS RB5UN14 (D^) MTS G Ravefey 6-0-4 

GChttxfler(7)2 
5 005 FINLUX SKY DESIGN 122 EWeymes 3-80 CKodgaon 3 
6 2340 SHKAMKBC(B)SNorton3$9-SSteal 
7 0002 nOROSKl 11 (C^31 Denys Si»0lS84- P Dalton 7 
82 Sinclair Boy. 81 Miss Refsun, 82 The Magus, 81 Al 

Shafiy, 181 Srikart Kid, 181 tveroski, 181 Ftalux Sty Desiga 

4^0 TEESDALE SYSTEMS MAIDEN GUARAN¬ 
TEED SWEEPSTAKES (£2.060:7f) (4) 

1 V CARSUL DANCSt 858 EWeymes 4^2 _EGwet 4 
2 SHARP TO OBLIGE R Whitaker 3-81_AClrihmS 
3 03 MUTE SWAN 31 JGosdsn 3810-W Ryan 2 
4 0313 SAWAKI45 HTTwmscn Jonas 8810-R MBs 1 
11-10 Sawald, 74 Mute Swan, 188 Careful Dancer, 81 

Sharp To Oblige. 

5.0 EBP SINN1NGTON MAIDEN FIUJES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,686:61) (5) 

1 2 RiTUH 48 H Thomson Jones 811-RHBa3 
2 8U CRANmWPMNee88 37RMMtakar8ll. WRyanl 
3 ‘ 
4 
s 
2-7 Futuh, 81 Mas Damtetar, 7>1 oUgers Lucky Gal, 281 

Others, 

Course specialists 
TRAMStS: H Cert, 25 winners from 60 runners, 41.7%; W 
Carter. 5 from T5.303%; H Ttamson Jonee, 27 from 92,29^%: 
J Gosdaa 3 from 12,25JJ%; J Wfe. 7 from 34,20^%: B HiBs, 12 
from 65.185%. 
JOCKEYS: W Ryan. 37 winners from 138 rides, 26 8%, R HOs, 
31 from 133,233%: K Fatal. 12 from 94,125V (Only quakfierQ 

(Not mducUng yesterday S results) 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Windsor, Worcester. fTfiirsk, tLeicester. 
TUESDAY: Bath. Yarmouth, Devon, tCatterick Bridge. 
fFontwefl Park. WEDNESDAY; Salisbury, Beverley, 
Souttiwed. tFolkeslone. THURSDAY: Salisbury, Bev¬ 
erley, Newton Abbot, Southwell. FRIDAY: Newbury, 
tHaydock Park, Southwell. Perth. SATURDAY; New¬ 
bury, FUpon, Bangor, fLingfield Park. -fWolver- 
hampton, tMsket Rsaen. 
t Denotes evening meeting. 
National Hunt meetings in bold. 

( LINGFIELD PARK ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.45 Danneman. 6.15 Wanda's Dream. 6.45 
Bundle Of Luck. 7.15 Emtyaaz. 7.45 Class Act. 
8.15 Annabelle Royale. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.45 Bellerofonte. 6.15 Truth Endures. 6.45 
Swagman. 7.15 Emtyaaz. 7.45 Cosmic Dancer. 

Going: firm 
Draw: high numbers best up to 7f 140yd 

5.45 CHARTERHOUSE STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.080:6f) 
(6 runners) 

1 312 BEUEROFONTE 5(F) John FltzGetsU 9-4 ..GBaxtarl 
2 021 DANNKMAN 21(C)* Boss 8«_M Robert* 3 
3 01 NAIHARN32pJ=)CWal84-N Day 2 
4 0113 GAB10T177 (8F,G) B Gubby 9-2_S OYScnnan (5) 4 
5 5423 AUflASA7|E1G)JF0*813-JVfBfemaS 
6 TENAYESTEUGN 0 Marks 88_S Dawson 6 
5-2 Danneman. 11-4 Nai Ham. 9-2 Gabtoti, 81 Bafier- 

ofonte. 81 Almasa, 181 Tenayestailgn. 

6.15 PULBOROUGH MAIDEN FILLIES GUARAN¬ 
TEED SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O: £2.060: 51) (6) 

1 54 UNDFIELD BELLE 12 OWIson 811_B Route G 
2 ORBA GOLD P KaBeway 81 A Mackay 2 
3 0000 PILAR 5(B) Mre N Macaulay 811_N Adams 5 
4 00 TRQPtCALORCttiD 12R Voorepuy 811- SDawaon4 
$ TRUTH ENDURES M Prescott 811_GDnfffefel 
6 32 WANDA'S DREAM 10 (BF) D Murray SfflKh 811 

R Cochrane 3 
11-8 Wanda's Dream. 4-1 UndfieW Bang. 81 Orta Goto. 

13-2 Troth Endures. 181 Tropical Orc.ua. 12-1 Priar. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET- 2 15 Tunbertand. 2 45 Lara Porsena. 523 Beau 
ideal. HAYDOCK PARK. 320 Micngrt Stnka. REDCAR. 230 
Incrtjo. UNGFIELD PARK: 515 P*ir. 545 Ash Amour. FiorKto 
Gold. SOUTHWELL: 510 6aautort's Bngaoe. Folaw. Ouawtir 
MaioCy. Tommy Tarmac. 6.40 B>g idea. 7.40 Parsvs. Etegam 
PeBrf. Grace OManay. 

6.45 WORTH SELUNG HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,532: 
im 2X) (9) 

1 0025 SWAGMAN 9 P KaBeway 87._AUacfeay2 
2 (303 ASH AMOUR 15 (b) R WOtams 813_GBoaarS 
3 2500 BUNDLE OF LUCK 35 John Fttzfemo 813 Q Outfield 7 
4 0960 DONNA MARTIM14 MMuggariage 813_—B 
5 080 SAFFRON LACE 21 C W8B811-Ejohnaan9 
6 -000 MONA'S PRINCE43 CBgnsfeAd 88_—4 
7 -009 CHANNOR17 K Cmnraham^rown 85_—6 
8 0333 LADY MAGENTA 4 R5«npGon7-12._ 
9 0560 FLORIDA GOLD 7 (BjDWBson 7-12... 

15-8 Swagman. 82 Ash Amair, 81 Channor, 13-2 Lady 
Magenta. 181 Bundle Of Luck, 14-1 others. 

7.15 SEVENOAKS STAKES (£2,914: 61) (5) 
1 0000 PALEY PRMCE 22 (FiOj) M U9hW 4-811 RCcctaanal 
2 811 EMTYAAZ2t (CDJB LCwiwri4-88_LDettori3 
3 0203 MJUN FACT 21 mjF,G£)M Prescott 888 Q BoffieM 4 
4 -003 ACROSS THE BAY17 fF) S Do* 3-83  NDwZ 
5 411 CENTERLAND18 (CD^ M Moubarak 3-83 

G Husband (5) 5 
1811 Emtyaaz. 81 Cantsriand. 5-2 Plain FacL 81 Palsy 

Prince, 181 Across The Bay. 

7.45 ARDINGLY STAKES (£2.364:2m) (4) 
2 522 S£SS4CT23(F)JHite4-10-0-RCochramS 
2 1332 COSMIC DANCER 23(F) I Campbea 385- L Dettori 1 
3 -004 FACTOTUM 12(^RAkehurat7-84-TWDBama2 
4 000/ PELLS CLOSE 9SJ(V)S Dow 782_NA4ns4 
Evens Class AcL I l-B Cosmic Dancer, 182 Factotum. 281 

Prts Close. 

6.15 CRANLEIGH HANDICAP (£3,1B0:7f) (4) 
1 8155 MOVING FORCE 17 (F) R Atehira 3-810 JWKaas A 
2 5401 ANNASEUE ROYALE 8 (CD,F,G) Mrs N Macaufev 

4-9-9 L Dettori 2 
3 0011 BLUE ROOM 7 (F) (D) R Akehiost 887- R Cochrane 3 
4 2245 CSE-EN-CEE 28 (C.F) M McCouft 89-1. SWhltwonhl 

7-4 Blue Room, 158 Annabeda Royale. 4-1 Cee-En-Coe, 8 
1 Moving Force. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: L Cumem. 12 winners from 35 runners. 343%; M 
Moubarak, 3 from 9.33.3“*: M Presccn. 10 fren 35. 28j8S. R 
Boss. 15 from 54. 27 8%; R Simpson. 7 from 32. 2i^. D 
Munay Smci. 11 tram 55. i9 6“«. 
JOCKEYS.- L Denar,. 23 wir-ners from 5= rses. 30 2*<: S 
O'Gorman. 11 from 55.20 0“»; G C-Ttw^. 17 from 104. ifi-JV M 
Roberts. 16 from 107. 151?.-; N Day. tC from £3. 14.7^ R 
Cocnrana. 16 from 120.13.3V 

( SOUTHWELL ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

S.lOTom's Prospect. 5.40 Rissavos. 6.10 Arrivez 
Deux. 6.40 Ashdown. 7.10 Where’s Carol. 7.40 
Akaroa. 8.10 Eleven Lights. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.10 Gilded Omen. 5.40 Kissavos. 6.10 Kashmir 
Cold. 6.40 Royal Design. 7.10 Derby Cup. 7.40 
Randama. 8.10 Green Emperor. 

Going: standard 
Draw: low numbers best in sprints 

5.10 KESTREL SELUNG STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,595: 
7f) (16 runners) 

t 2155 BOLD SPARK 2* (B£D)JBeny 82-JCrareiB 
2 0 BEAUFORTS BRIGADE 10 (BJWWitean 811 W Mood 11 
3 6553 QYMCKAK FORTUNE 44 (8) MH Easts iby 811 

M Birch 7 
4 OD LEGEND OF SCOTLAND 47 JCzarp» 811 

OMehofialS 
5 0603 PELAW10 (B) T Favhurst 811_.• Farateg (7) 16 
6 0055 QUAUTAIR MELODY 10(B)J Bonomtay 811 _ —12 
7 OUMTA MWEaswoy 811_—8 
8 0040 RICHMOND 31 JWakiwnght8l1_ 
9 QOS m£GRAPHTER7SMBnaan811. 

... L Chsmocfc 4 
S Maloney (5)3 

10 TOMMY TARKACJB) J Madoe 811. DateGtoaon (3) 2 
11 S TOM'SPHOSPECi 17CNetsrn811_SHorafaVI 
12 5035 DIAMOND WH016CCyzar88-AMcGkwelS 
13 5450 QfLOBJ OMEN IB M Presoco 8-6-CNutfer14 
14 0630 MtaFUGHT 33 Mrs P Banter 86-S Webstar 6 
15 3664 WUHMTS BAIRN 0M Camacho 88-—10 
16 0 0UMJNURPR0MI8E84 JBcfttcrtay 86— PBafta5 

11-4 Gymcraek Fortuna. 7-2 Mummy's Balm, 4-1 MIS 
FBgm. 81 BoW Spark, 7-1 Petew. 81 Rttftmond, 12-1 others. 

5.40 FALCON APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,658: 
7f)(l6) 

1 0143 TOO EAGER 28 (WLFAS) M W Eastarby 4^-t0 
STianarS 

2 4110 DEPUTY TIM 22 (0<F AS) R Bastfrean 7-99 
H BasUman (5) 15 

3 1933 GELT PREMIUM 7 (BAS) M Roianson 3-86 
ATtacktMD 

4 0000 TREACLE IWHE14 RonaW Thompson 885-—4 
5 5246 INDIAN MAESTRO T6 (F) Ptt Mitcnel 4-9-3 

Jlfenfe(5)1 
6 3022 MCOERNBRITISH 12CCyzsr3-88-AMonfeS 
7 0500 CHAMPIONOML8(BARABa»ey4-81-—2 
8 0002 KISSAVOS 10(F)NCa»ta«n«-8l-FNorton 18 
9 0534 AMR0N10tG»JBtttv38-t-—7 

TO 1020 SANDMOORDEMM 10 (CO S Soaring 881 _ 
KkiBeachtog 9 

It 0063 NO DECISION 10 MWEastarby 3-80— -—14 
12 0006 B SHADE 36 (5) J Belong 5-811 — Ctoka Batdtof 11 
13 6000 VAUAKT SAWT10 (S) D ktatay-Smith S88 

J Faatang $ 
14 800 ANOTHER MAR0UESSA14 F Lae 888 N Kennedy 13 
15 0203 SHARUTS WIMPY 17 (OF^WPaaica 11-85.—12 
16 0010 FIRST FLUSH 24 (5,0) K Ivory 4-85-,CSea9y6 

82 Too Eager. 81 Modem British, n-2 Kissavos. 81 
Amron. 7-t No Dace ton, 81 B Grade, 181 ethers- 

6.10 KESTREL SELUNG STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,574: 
7Q (15) 

1 0001 KASHMIR GOLD 10 (CD) Pat Mticfien 82 G Bardvrei 5 
2 1505 ARRIVEZ CEUX IS (F) J Wharton 8l 1-M Birch 4 
3 D BOWER BOY 47 J Madue 8M_Date GAreori (3) 7 
4 0560 CHAD GREEN 3? J Crarpek 811 

ChfetoKaBraoksa(7)lS 
5 00 JOLLY FISHERMAN 11 M ^tapman 811. S Webstar 0 
5 060 POKTfNYWfEN 14DBurcheD8»-RPnca(5)2 
7 WHATAMCESUPflfSEJCsart»k8l1-0Wani(7)1« 
6 ZINGER WPddrca 811_DteanOalO 
9 00 CHAM.YCW IB Mis G Ravetey 86-J Low 11 

TO 5000 OTMMANOC RHYTHM 24 MWEMWby 86 
K Darfey 1 

11 0 CKYODALE14 R Baseman 86-KBradabowD 
12 0 MSS APPROPRIATE 17 MWEastercy 86 

LDwMdCf 
13 0 QUAUTAIR CHOICE 31J Bffltomfw S-8 — G Carter 3 

14 0040 RYEQALE LASS 31 M Btraam 85—S Matonay (5) 12 
15 505 T1MELE5S APPEAL 31 M Bail 86-K Fatal 13 

82 Arrival Deux, 7-2 Tanotess Appeal. *-i Kashmir Gold. 
11-2 Quatitoir Choice. 81 Chariycia. 81 Zinger. 181 ottare. 

6.40 SEAHAWK MAIDEN GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (£2.060: Tm) (15) 

1 2000 JAVEHT 29 M Briton 887-S Maloney (5) 10 
2 486 KING OF MILEEN 56 W Carte 4-87_J Lowe 9 
3 «/D PASHM290O-hM*87-VStattary(7)3 
4 08 POMPUSELORDZ7SMLeach487-OMchrife7 
5 006R TADBW73JM Chapman 887-SWab«ar2 
6 6 BIG IDEA 38 Mrs L Piggcxf 3-80-BCrmelay 13 
7 0224 CAMPAI11 R AmstTOnq 880_MBlrteB 
8 06 EASTERN PLEASURE 2i J Wharton 3-80 H Wlgham 14 

GILT PREFERENCE M Jarvis 880-D Biggs (5)1 
5 MR BUSH 14 J Gosden 880-GiSrterS 
0 ROYAL DESIGN 14 MStouto 880-KDfetayS 

560 ALLURE 43 DSurchal 889-R Price (5) 12 
84 ASHOOWN10N Graham 389-Dale Gibson (3)4 
0 DAYMERBAY100WHaggn888-—15 

4-2 GOLDEN LOFT 10 DMurray-teuth 889 A McGkwaTI 
11-4 Campai. 7-2 Mr Bute, 81 tang of MSmr. Dsymer 

Bay. 81 Goidan Loft. 182 Royal Design. 81 others. 

7.10 OSPREY NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£2,658: 6f) (10) 
■ 1 1241 DOWN THE MIDDLE 19 {jCDJrfl) J Barry 87 

JCarroHr 
2 4200 SET PET 15 D Thom 812-JCwant2 
3 530 JOHNS GAMBLE 31(B) TFairraatt 811 J Faming (7)1 
4 2030 GREENSDE 7 R Thompson 89-A Proud 5 
5 2342 GLENEUAME 11 PatMttcheB8-6—-GBato««H4 
6 0531 WICRES CAROL 14 (CD) M W Eastarby 85 K Darfey 3 
7 0026 DERBY CUP 15 W O'Gorman 84-A Mura 10 
8 440 MYSTICAL MEU10 J Wharton 84_. Date Obaen (3) 6 
9 0010 CHARLCS DARLING 45 (D.G) J Czarpak84 

D Warn (7)8 
10 0602 DAI4AAZ10WJWatown^t83-LChemockS 

5-2 Down The Middle, 7-2 Gieneflsne. 81 Derby Cup. 81 
Where's Carol, 81 Mystical Mr*. 181 Greenuos. 12-1 otners. 

7.40 EAGLE MAIDEN GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060: Im 4Q (12) 

1 -362 AKAROA56WJams80-MTabbUtt9 
2 DAWN DECISION M Leach80—-DMehofa2 
3 -DOS DtSTWCT NATIVE SIR Armstrong 80_flCro*stoy 3 
4 4030 HARVEST IONSTRELS4D BurchaO 80- R Price (5) 12 
5 0 PAREVA 115(B)JWakwnria80_.LChamockA 
6 084 SHORT ENCOUNTER 47 D Thom 80-S Webster 5 
7 -000 STEHLMG BUCK 5B M Usher 80._ M Marshal (5) 10 
8 8 SUNSET AND VINE 22 S Dow 80-CRdferl 
9 00 WOLFGANG 7 M Tompkins 80_ M Bkch 8 

' 10 ELEGANT PEARL (E) MPraseoD 89- C Nutter 7 
11 0 GRACE O'MALLEY 42 ffllj Toflw 89_. MCartiite 11 
12 302 RANDAMA 28 MStouto 89-—---K Darfey B 

811 Akaroa, 81 Distinct Native. 11-2 Randama, 14-1 
Begam Pearl, 281 Short Encounter, 381 other*. 

8.10 HAWK HANDICAP (£2.847: Im 4f) (14) 
1 0001 SPRINGS WELCOME 10 (CtLF)CCyter 4-180 

MlMghanS 
2 5200 (MEEN EMPEROR 17 (BF^) R Armstrong 4-813 

0 8 
3 281 GAY RUFFIAN 127J (S) D BurcheB 4-82^ PMceffll 
4 -112 FESTIVE FALCON 14 (BF^.Q) 0 0'Nail 4-813 

V Stafety (7) 11 
5 -000 BRJCLANE88IBF)CNelson3-8-9-SHotsMJ13 
6 000 REXY BOY 40 W Pearce 3-81 
7 2002 KOLINSKY 17(V^)FUfi481 _RU>t*i(S)6 
B 2112 PAS DE REEF 29 (F.G) M Britten 381-GCartarS 
9 5452 Mft£t£R£28JBover 4-7-11-—_ Data Gtosao (3) 14 

10 0900 TALL MEASURE 33 (0/1F Les 4-7-9_JLowf4 
11 481 ELEVEN UGKTS IS (W Mra GRafefey 87-8 

S Wood (3) 10 
12 800 RUPPUES 61M Ryan 3-7-7-OltsntwsBS 
13 -050 CHICO VALOEZ 75J (OS1 M Chapman 87-7 P Buhw 7 
14 6060 BULAN TARA 25 C Boom 4-7-7-J Fearing (7) 12 

7-2 Eleven tights, 82 Springs Welcome. 11-2 Pas de Real. 
Feewe Falcon, 7-1 Green Emperor. 81 Kolinsky. 181 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: C NeteOft, 4 winners from 8 runners. 50.0%: J 
Gosden, 5 from 11. 45.5V F Lae. 3 ham 9. 33.3V M w 
Easterly, 3 from 9. 333V J 8ottomley. 3 from 12. 25.0%; J 
Barry. 7 from 42.16.7%; R Basaman. 3 from 20.158%. 
JOCKEYS: M TebbutL3 wiwwre from 11 ndes. 27.3V R Lappki. 
4 from 23.17.4%: G Carter. 12 from 84.14.3%; J CorroO, 3 from 
23.13.0%: A Munro, 3 from 25, 12.^ S Mrianey. 7 Rom £9. 
11.9%. 

Young Inca goes hurdling 
SPRINT handicapper Young 
Inca makes his hurdling debut 
today — at the age of 12. The six- 
furlong specialist goes for the 
two-mile Stourbridge Novices 
Hurdle at Worcester, where he 
will be ridden by Tony Carroll. 

“The old horse was getting a 
bit fed up, but he loves jump¬ 
ing.” said his trainer Bill Stubbs, 
who took over the horse at the 
start of the Flat season. 

“The way he has schooled 
you’d think he’d run over 
hurdles before. But he’s out for a 
bit of fun and well just see how 
it goes. Obviously, he might 
have a problem getting the iripi. 
but the first race be ever won 
was over seven furlongs.” 

Young Inca has run nine 
times without success for New- 
mzrkct-bascd Stubbs this Fl3t 
season. His last victory was in 
the £7.600 Havclet Handicap 
over six furlongs at Ascot in July 
last year, when WiHie Canon 
got him home by a neck in a 
driving finish. 

0 Peter Scudamore, riding ihe 
11-10 favourite Onertnim, «» 
badly Shaken after taking a 
crashing fall in the first event at 
Plumpton yesterday. The cham¬ 
pion jockey decided to give up 
his remaining rides al the meet¬ 
ing. but will be in action at 
Worcester today. 

,WILLiAM.*ttLl'.: LEEDS LSI 5L&- 
CaiH^torB'oa arzfo w^. cr\t»MJ»e. 
- ottrer limes\nc.'.fit. 
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! MOTOB CHASTITIES I 
YACHT F0S SAILS j 

(or Long Lease with experienced Captain & Crew) | 

Luxury air conditioned 65 fc. jj 
“Italian Be nett i”. ] 

Steel hull, all super structure, teak decks. I 
Accommodation for 6 people in 3 state rooms with [j 

ensuite bathrooms plus acc. for 3 crew. S 
Machinery all good - 14 knots - 14 galls/hour cruising, j 

Fully equipped plus tenders uniforms bookings etc. fi 

Moored S.France. £195,000 o.v.n.o. j 
Tel: (010 33) 93 224341 for Brochure. | 
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WATERS PORTS 
AND EQUIPMENT 
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conamcin. 
£79,350 ORO 
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GENERAL 

HIRE AND CHARTER CEFSHORE 

ST. PETER PORT 

HARBOUR & MARINAS 
Telephone (0481) 20229/25987 

Telex: 4191488 • Fox (0481) 714177 

• Marina Berths for 250 vessels 

• Pool Moorings for 350 vessels 

• New Facilities Block including 
Launderette, Shop and Cafe 

• On the water front of the main 
town dose to the shops and 
restaurants 

• Winter let facilities available . 

• Dry pads available 

- • Staff on duty 24 hours per day 

The following British Admiralty Charts.are 
considered essential for passage to 

Guernsey: 807, 808, 304a 

PRIVATE COLLECTION 
FOR SALE 

VAN LENT 154 METRE STEEL 
Tradrwntl sptantkn. Lyng Mai. 
41'SEauon. Tougtes at TetSSngan 
rywig U«l. 
29* THAMES LAUNCH. Ex-Thames 
«n*en«iey. Chow o! fwa. QB> or wood 
26* KOTH MELSON. CMsr. Tma '. 
p<Kf«5 
21- PARKSTONE BAY SEAHORSE. 

ir TRAOmOMAL RIVER LAUNCH. 
modus at Haney Vametwi cbnter. 
IS- DOUBLE TOURMG CANOE. Wood. 
151 FAIREY ALBACORE.UWM 
EvmidB Blip TrUcr. . 
12* launch. CtaKer: Start Tumar 
farter. 
12* “BITS A PIECES”’. DeochaUe punt! 
r^r open Dfftotv. wood 

Tafc (06285) 20007. 

-:'f' ji’ 

DISCOUNTS FOR 
LATE BOOKINGS IN 

AUGUST 
CORFU and 

YUGOSLAVIA 

RING: 
0256 764507 

OCEANA- 71ft 
SAILING YACHT 

Crewed bare boat charter 
Aug to Oct 90 - Bahamas 
and East Coast USA Nov 90 
- Passage to Caribbean Nov 
90 to April 91 - Virgin 
Islands to Barbados. 

Mmm* irarari 
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Ill EAflEBPAT 08 SKIOPEREO CHARTER 
DHORT5S5AKO OR WEcKLr 

INCORPORATING 
iv a J. MOGEH 

Md 
215 pic. the international leisure group, offers high 
qualify products and services for "a memorable holiday 
at really competitive prices. 

from per person 
tts S ^ (7 days, 6 sharing) 

O Yachts G0'-38‘ Feeling, DeMer, Furia 

O or Power Boats 2Q-.32' Cranchi. Regal 

O Inc. a luxury vrila or waterside apartment 

O Inc. a Renault 5 or simitar hire car 
© Inc. scheduled Mights 

Q Business Travel Specialists 

Fftcr.s 071 -245 0953 (24 hrs) for Full colour brochure. 

215 LU9GATE TRAVEL 

' WEST CCl’HTHT SAILIHS FBOM THE RIVER DART 

-tiAai a.^T© ,-1\IiTLi.v2.\” 
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2 H0u0* vs - E*Os- ro\ DA >; . PhQTC pus TFORVS - 
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Ctia'le1 a Swan 371 or 42 or one o! 
wjr O'ond n«,» iu*uoau5>y eourooed 

reelinq 1090'8 or X-372'g from 
Oui Daw m Bomiacio ana crurse. 

DorMcoi or ssiDD^rad, me gpamhng 
waiers 01 Cor&ioa and me costa 

Smeiaida Ponormanee sailing with 
modern cruising com!oris. 

PO Bo* 77 Burv. Lancs. BL9 7YE 

Tel. 061-705-2288 

Fa* 061-797- 2518 

Te*e- 6652W iTAYCOMG) 

£3.600 per week - 6 
adults. 2 children. 

Brochure on Application: 
081 884 1318 

I BERTH 

17.5M 
For Sale 

St Tropez Bay 

0628 520007 

I COWES WEEK 
CLASSIC 60ft 

GENTLEMANS MOTOR 
yacht 

Available daffy with skipper and 
catering. Parties of up to 10. 

TEL: 0858 33240 
or 0836 526018 

MOTORBOATS 

UFPEDRO 
950 MDY. 

33 feet buNd 1979. refitted 
1886.0 oertns. Aukxmx. SP 

Na^aior. VHF. S3jp Peugot 
CempMDwaimnrind 

steadying sate. Solent are*. 
533,000. 

Tel (0705) 381386. 

Alverbank makes fast 
dinghy sails. Over 70 

National and 
Continental 

championship wins 
and more than 20 

years of experience is 
yourguaralitee of 
quality and speed. 
Using your own 
computer design 
system we boDd 
quality sails at 

sensible prices. For a 
quote fin-sails for 

your dinghy simply 
fiHinthefoxni, and 

post now. 

Agent 8*Mt, 
OvbyDEIIOZ 
T«tOS32-42SB8 

Foe 0032368122 

I ‘x\ • .»*- •* -- • ,.*♦ 

}M-:'' 

^)Tasar 
light years ahead 

new and 
secondhand 
boats available 

demonstration 
sails 

accessories 
andspares 
from stadc 
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Barry Pictcthall, yachting correspondent 

Into battle against 
poll tax proposals 

THE Royal Yachting Association has come out fighting against 
proposals by the British Pons Federation for a poll tax on all 
Pleasure craft to pay for the upkeep of navigation lights, 
launching a paper of its own this week, the RYA attacks the 
rederation for failing to comply with the ministerial guidelines, 
numerous factual inaccuracies and bogus claims of support for 
Us p^ans trom the chief coastguard. Customs and the police. 

i ne RYA claims the federation's report ignores the minister’s 
statement that he “would not wish to introduce a scheme which 
involves the compulsory registration of pleasure craft” and his 
requirement that collection expenses and yield should be 
JUS?1* ^.ThcRYA suggests the £100 proposed fee on all 
2£!Lw,.U-bc ^sufficient to cover the administration. One 
imiaied claim picked up by the RYA in the report was that 
^idmouih reported nearly 1,000 foreign visiting yachts in one 
haHv.'1 ne A ngntly questions how a seaside town without a 

receive a visiting yacht every-10 minutes 
RYA 5 ^swer the funds should be met from 

gcucidj taxation. 

Computer keeps the course 
■KZKtV*. cx: 

Testing &e water, some 01 tbe jMtidfMita in Cbaj Blyth’i British Steel Challenge rail in the ntmwake yaeht^the firetof the fleet, for aforetaste of tfaebig 

i. 

M 

A_ m***uue me iirst 01 the fleet, for a foretaste of the big race starting in 1992 

taste of Chay’s Challenge 
ostpeopte would give Op! Prtjtia ... ^ 

■ v“ ? 

, . . .. 5 •/ 

ost people would give 
their eyeteeth to trade 
job and mortgage re- 

• payments for the 
chance to sail around the world. 
When Chay Blyth advertised the 
opportunity last year, more than 
300 applied to compete in his 
British Steel Challenge, happy to 
part with £15,000 for onTof lUO 
berths on board ten identical 67ft 
yachts being built fora race mound 
the globe that starts from South¬ 
ampton in two years* time. 

The appbcams ranged from the 
president of an American fraen • 
company, to students. City bankers, 
undertakers, stockbrokers, engin¬ 
eers, sates representatives and estate 
agents. Last week, some were given 
their first taste of what to expect 
from racing27,000mites agmxtsi the 
winds and currents. 

“Everyone was very happy when 
we left Plymouth Sound, but there 
were some green faces once we had 
turned into head winds and a 
bouncy sea to.' oome up to 
Southampton,” said John Bullock, 
Mr Blyth's jovial training skipper, 
whose task it is to whip the 120 faai 
recruits into shape. ' 

Every one of them has been 
interviewed at length by Mr Blyth as 
part of a careful vetting and 
selection programme, but if any 
should fill by the wayside, another 
174 are itching to take their place in 
the race. . . 

The Challenge is certainly no 
picnic. The course follows in the 
wake of Mr Blyth’s record-setting 
solo voyage around the world 19 
years ago aboard the 59ft cutter, 
British SieeL He completed the 

voyage non-stop, west-about Cape 
Horn, in 292 days. 

The British Steel fleet is expected 
to take eight months, but will stop 
en route at Rio de Janerio, Hobart, 
Tasmania, jmd Mauritius before 
returning to Southampton in the 
spring of 1993. • 

The average age of the selected 
group, which includes 30 women, is 
32, and, surprisingly perhaps, the 
one filing they nearly all have- in 
common is a total lack of sailing 
experience: 

^Sailihg experience was not a 
priority during selection, and nor 
was the money,” Mr Blyth said 
during sea trials off Cowes this 
week. “What I was looking for were 
high achievers with the dedication 
to follow this challenge through.” 

The former Paras sergeant has put 
together a comprehensive two-year 
sailing assault course that every 
recruit must endure. 

“Sailing is not difficult I had very 
little experience when I first sailed 
around the world,” said Mr Blyth 
this week. He has done three 
circumnavigations and 14 crossings 
of the Atlantic. *^We have put 
together a structured and cohesive 
programme to teach everyone in the 
team sailing and technical.skills that 
will turn them into accomplished 
sailors. By the time they reach Rio, 
they will have just as much experi¬ 
ence as most'crews who competed 
in last winter’s Whitbread Round 
the World race." 

Pflpr • 

Full sail: out In the Channel 

TTie training includes a week-long 
initiation this autumn aboard the 
first yacht, named British Steel 
Challenge two months - ago at 
Devonport by the Princess Royal, to 
hammer home basic safety and crew 
routines. 

In October, the group will 
undergo a racing course aboard a 
fleet of 16 Sigma 33 cruiser-racers, 
yachts half the size of the David 
Thomas-designed cutters they will 
be racing around the world. 

The winter months will be spent 
taking the crews out into the north 
Atlantic to give them a taste of the 
conditions they can expect to 
encounter rounding Cape Horn 

against the prevailing winds, before 
competing as a fleet in a special race 
around the Fastnet Rock and the 
1.100-mile Brent Walker race to 
Spain in 1992. 

“This will be no cruise in 
company. By the time the race 
starts, every crew will be wanting to 
become a winner," Mr Blyth says. 
“This race will be just as'compet¬ 
itive as the Whitbread race, and 
with the boats all equal, it will be 
much closer." 

Michael Kay, a 47-year-old sales 
consultant from Blanford Forum, 
Dorset, is under no illusions. “I am 
a firm believer in fete, and this race 
could change my life completely." 
he said during an initiation sail 
aboard the first blue British Steel 
Challenge yacht now based at Ocean 
Village, Southampton. 

He first saw the race when it was 
featured during a televison news 
programme and he was encouraged 
by his wife to find out more. “She 
thinks it will solve my mid-life 
crisis,” he said. 

Mr Kay, who is chairman of his 
local Round Table and a county 
councillor, made it to the top of the 
tree in the computer world before 
changing careers to teach others the 
an of selling 

When he returns from the race, 
Mr Kay, whose sailing experience 
has been limited to a few weekend 
jaunts around Poole harbour and a 
delivery trip from Dartmouth 
aboard a friend's yacht, expecis to 

Adam Appleton has made exact replicas of the great racing yachts, and 15 of the old Britannia 

Model man with a 
good line in boats 

take up yet another career. 
Ramin Dilmagtaanian. a 23-year- 

old Iranian civil engineer from St 
John's Wood, London, sees it all as 
a great adventure. Between studying 
for a Master’s degree in steel 
structures, he, like many other 
students who have taken up the 
challenge, is searching madly for 
sponsorship to pay for it alL 

The £15,000 cost is payable over a 
three-year period, but surprisingly 
only four of the initial 120 recruits 

5?^Lfajled 10 00016 °P wilh ^ £3.000 due so far. 
“Friends think I am mad and 

highlighted all sorts of obstacles, but 
if I listened to them I would achieve 
nothing in life," he said. 

Murray Findley has no such 
money worries. The 60-year-old 
American, who is the oldest recruit 
out of the 120, has made it big in the 
linen business in Las Vegas and sees 
the challenge as one of the most 
exciting in his life. He said: “I have 
no sailing experience, but read an 
article about the race in The Times 
when I was visiting London and 
enrolled right away." 

The one crumb of comfort is the 
design of the yachts they will sail. 
Fully fitted below with three-berth 
cabins and twin toilet compart¬ 
ments that have hot showers, they 
area far cry from the stripped-out 
utilitarian machines in the last 
Whitbread race, in which crews 
lived stooped under 4ft 6in of 
headroom and pereonal privacy was 
limited to an ill-fitting curtain 
around the lavatories. But then, 
racing against the prevailing con¬ 
ditions for eight months deserves 
any bit of comfort they can find. 

COMPUTERS can now take 
the drudgery out of plotting 
positions and courses on stan¬ 
dard charts. The Navigator's 
Yeoman (right) harnesses 
digitised mat and computer 
mouse technology to replace 
parallel rules and dividers in 
providing instant positions, 
bearings and distances to way- 
points or' navigation marks. 
This British-developed tool 
converts your paper charts 
into an electronic navigation 
system. The computer can 
also programme the autopilot 
for the correct course. The cost 
is £456, plus VAT. 
Further details: Navstar. Rov- 
al Oak Way, Daventry. North¬ 
amptonshire (0327 79066). Arriving ... by comparer 

Weather goes on screen 
'SiL1** reams Pal*1" spewed out on the yacht’s 

weaiherfax. PC Man time has the answer with a new software 
programme that turns any IBM-compatible personal computer 
into a screen receiver for live facsimile weather charts and 
satellite pictures. 

The National Weather Centre at Bracknell Berkshire, 
broadcasts 30 weather bulletins every day, ranging from 24-hour 
weather charts to sea state prognosis, and all these broadcasts 
can be displayed on the personal computer screen or they can be 
pnnted out. 

What is more, the software has the ability to turn the 
computer on automatically to record the weather broadcast, 
leaving the navigator to get a good night’s sleep. The programme 

;u£99 95 meVAT^ 30 explanalory rasselle tape and is priced 

D^pBbb^TS^SOJH1"'™ ^ Plym0U'h- 

Dream lease: the four-berth Fairtiae 35 Corsica 

Now you can lease a boat 

wr M^rThfn«JlSi’menlS are spread over five years and 95 
£f t£iSfiS' ar?.returned t0 the customer at the end 

°r,when trading up to a new boat. Brian Peter* 
largest_ distributor of Fairiine powerboats (S 

above), selling many of them to company men. says lessees can 

SrJftiwF seasr, r™"‘r“an <£™55S 
^“idouL C'a,mS ** m adv“u*e o^gh, 

S5&£?&5Mv35!' c"ie"a,er x,arin°- 
Bottle sailor nearly there 
TOM McCLEAN. wiih 700 miles left of his transatlantic 
crossing m a boiUe-boaL expects to finish next SSSSj^ 
Fnday. He says he is getting only three hours’ sleep a day. * 

ht ■ 
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Adam Appleton’s model 
yachts cost about 
£33,000 each, which 

sounds a lot for a toy boat. Mr 
Appleton, however, is not in 
the business of making toys. 
He creates exact replicas of the 
great racing yachts of the early 
pan of the century, and 
describes them as “three- 
dimensional works of art". 

Self-taught and with only an 
A level in an as a qualifica¬ 
tion, 29-year-old Mr Apple- 
ton’s stock in trade is the royal 
yacht Britannia, originally 
built in 1893. and finally 
scuttled in 1936. So fer he has 
made 15 of them m ten years, 
each modd taking between 
two and six months. . 

In Britain, a Britannia will 
cost about £3,000 at auction. 
“If I pay myself less than I 
would a bricklayer then I 
would just about cover my 
costs,” Mr Appleton says. 
“The real money is to be made 
in America. Some people 
have more money than they 
know what to do with, so if I 
can sell there I can make a 
reasonable living.” 

Mr Appleton, who lives in 
Cowes, the home of sailing, 
came to model-making by 
chance. A sixth birthday 
present of a broken-down 
model of the Britannia bought 
in a bouse sale set him on his 
way. “It was only a mast and a 
hull” he says. “Then my 
unde, who was a master 
mariner, twigged it for my 
tenth birthday and it became a 
family heirloom.” 

Years later, living in cheap 
but not particuiary cheerful 
digs in London, Mr Appleton 
decided he would like remind¬ 
ers of home around fann and 
built another Britannia to 
grace his mantelpiece. “It was 
a bit primitive and as soon as I 

All my own work: Adam Appleton's model-making started when he was only six 

had finished it I saw how I 
could improve,”, he says. 
“Then I realised you could 
buy models of virtually every 
kind of boat, except the old J- 
dass, which were some of the 
most dramatic yachts built, 
and the Britannia was the best 
loved of them alL” 

That began the model-mak¬ 
ing business. However, getting 
the original specifications to 
make an exact replica was 
difficult. - The boat-builder 

D.W, Henderson did not want 
to pan with the plans. “They 
offered to re-draw the hull 
lines for the princely sum of 
£700,” Mr Appleton says. 
“Then in the British Library I 
found a very early copy of the 
Yachting Monthly. It had the 
full plans and I copied them." 

Although Mr Appleton de¬ 
votes much of his. time to 
research, he uses a little artis¬ 
tic licence when there is no 
original with which to com¬ 

pare his models. “The trouble 
is that the Britannia was 
around until 1936, so there is 
some film taken aboard the 
yacht and there are photo¬ 
graphs showing some details,” 
he says, “f do have a little 
licence but with a perfec¬ 
tionist’s attitude and the more 
I get to know, the more 1 refine 
each model” 

Mr Appleton’s latest task is 
a two-year project to recreate 
the Endeavour at a 200th of its 

size. As the real Endeavour 
has been lovingly restored and 
is now back on the water. He 
has to be precise. “I do not 
think I have bitten off more 
than 1 can chew with this but I 
am taking it to the limits of my 
skill and equipment My worst 
problem is to replicate the 
deck gear," he says. 

Some of the component 
parts are no bigger than a 
match-head, worked and 
turned on a watchmaker’s 
lathe with infinite patience. 

“I would like to think that 
Endeavour’s owner, Elizabeth 
Meyer, would want the model 
herself, but that means I have 
got to get it just right," he says. 

«7n rwf ?0t, 3?ing 10 ■ W 570,000 if i have missed 
something.” 

Having broken his first 
model the minute he took it 
over the threshold, Mr Apple- 
ton now takes better care of 
his models and his customers. 
“I do not let the client come 
here to take the model away. 1 
take it to them and assemble it 
wherever it is to be dis¬ 
played,” he says. 

One Britannia was put to¬ 
gether in an Admiralty launch. 
Mr Appleton would rush out 
and drop the model over the 
side to >make sure it was 
balanced correctly, raising a 
few eyebrows on board, es¬ 
pecially when he filled the hull 
with molten lead to get the 
model to sit correclty in water. 

However, move fast if you 
want to buy an Appleton 
original. He has so many other 
ideas and projects in the 
pipeline that his model-build¬ 
ing days may be numbered. “I 
shall probably still build a few, 
but I may be tempted to hang 
on to them,” he says. 

Stealing the thunder at Cowes: the German-built Ampin-Ranger goes into action 

At home on land or sea 

Aux Ramsay 

LAND-ROVER found its 
nose put out of joint during 
Cowes Week (Mix Ramsay 
writes). 

Having sponsored the re¬ 
galia to the tune of £1 million 
it set up shop on the Parade 
bringing along a prototype 
amphibious vehicle - ba¬ 
sically a Land-Rover Dis¬ 
covery with a lot of floats 
attached — to lake diems and 
guests out for a spin on the sea. 

However, on day one it 
discovered a West German 
company ploughing through 
the waves with its Amphi- 
Ranger. The vehicle, which is 
built by Rheinauer Maschinen 
und Armaturenbau and sells 
for £96.286, is made from 
aluminium rather than sieel 
and is designed to cope with 
rough sea conditions — a real 
ocean-going car. 

The UK importer, David 
Saunders, put this to the test 
by driving the first Amphi to 
England from West Germany 
via the Channel He now has 

A car that takes 
you everywhere 

his sights set on crossing the 
Atlantic. Zipping through the 
Cowes waves at a top speed of 
10 knots, the Amphi left the 
cumbersome floating Land- 
Rover far behind, although to 
be fair the Land-Rover was 
built purely for fun and 
promotional purposes. 

ESSENTIALS 

Too water speed: 10 knots 
Top road speed: l OOmph 
Seating capacity. 5-6 
length; 20ft 
Width; 6ft 
Engine: 2.9 V6 Ford 
Granada 
^©^consumption on road: 
»5-20rnpg 
Further details: Ampbi- 
Ranger. Peel House, Peel 
Hoad, Skelmersdaie. 
Lancashire WN8 9PT (0695 
50526). 

Getting the car into the 
water is simplicity itselfl Re¬ 
lease the wheel drive, flick a 
switch to engage the propellor 
and off you go. It is as easy 
getting out again and with the 
Amphi's excellent ground 
clearance and gutsy four- 
wheel drive, hauling up anv 
river bank or seashore should 
be no problem. 

The car has been designed 
as a serious off-road vehicle, 
not as a gimmick. The inten¬ 
tion is to give drivers the 
ultimate freedom to go wher¬ 
ever their fancy takes them. 

If the Amphi has a draw¬ 
back it is access. The door silts 
are high enough to make 
getting in and out difficult on 
land, but not high enough if in 
the water, leaving you to 
clamber through the sun-roof 
when the Amphi is afloat. 
Meanwhile. Land-Rover can 
always reassure itself that for 
ihc price of an Amphi the 
yachtsman could buy a 
Discovery and a boat. 
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Unions back 

By Graham Searjeant. financial editor 

ELECTRICITY supply 
trade unions have backed 
a management-employee 
buyout of PowerGen. 

They have made it clear that 
they will oppose, possibly with 
strike action, a sale to a third 
party that fails to guarantee 
continued operation of power 
stations and a bar on com¬ 
pulsory redundancy for five 
years. 

After meeting John Wake- 
ham, the energy secretary, 
yesterday, the Electricity Sup¬ 
ply Trade Union Council 
(ESTUC), issued a statement 
condemning what it described 
as unfair discrimination in 
favour of Hanson, and the 
government's refusal to allow 
PowerGen's management to 
arange a buyout with employ¬ 
ees until after Hanson makes a 
guaranteed reserve bid, which 
is expected by Friday. 

John Lyons, head of the 
power engineers and secretary 
of ESTUC. said; “In all nor¬ 
mal circumstances, a manage¬ 
ment and workforce of a 
company are free to mount 
opposition to a predatory 
takeover of their company. 
Here the government is tying 
the management’s hands be¬ 
hind their back. They are 
doing so in order to give 
Hanson, whose interest the 
government encouraged in the 

first place, a dry run.” He said 
this contrasted with the gov¬ 
ernment's support for man¬ 
agement-employee buyouts in 
other circumstances. 

In contrast to Roy Lynk's 
Union of Democratic Mine- 
workers, which has teamed up 
with Legal & General to 
mount a possible £1.5 billion 
offer, the ESTUC has no plans 
for the unions to be pan of a 
consortium. 

They want a management- 
employee buyout with City 
backing to be given an 
opportunity to rebid. as Han¬ 
son may do, in order to match 
the highest trade offer made 
for PowerGen. 

If Hanson makes a firm 
offer, Mr Wakeham plans to 
decide within three weeks 
whether to abandon plans for 
a public flotation of Power¬ 
Gen and start an auction with 
approved bidders who would 
be sent a confidential sale 
document. The energy depart¬ 
ment said yesterday that other 
bidders would be given the 
same access to PowerGen as 
Hanson and it was recognised 
that time would be needed to 
digest the material and for¬ 
mulate a bid. 

Flotation of PowerGen was 
scheduled for next February 
but the government now ap¬ 
pears anxious to dinch a quick 
sale, probably before flotation 

of the electricity distribution 
companies in November. 

The ESTUC says that the 
sales contract should include 
requirements that ensure 
there are no compulsory 
redundancies for five years, no 
sales or closures of power 
stations without government 
approval, and no sales of 
power stations unless staff 
approved future terras of 
employment. Commitments 
would also have to be made on 
research and development, 
use of pension fond surpluses, 
and continuation of existing 
obligations and severance 
schemes. 

If these conditions were not 
agreed by an outside buyer, 
the unions would consider a 
full strike against the new 
owner. 

The declaration by Power- 
Gen’s management that it 
regards a management-led bid 
as the best alternative to a 
flotation has led to industrial 
companies, as well as the 
UDM/Legal & General group, 
showing interest in being 
potential partners. 

Much of the competition to 
own PowerGen is likely to be 
in securing a partnership with 
management, rather than 
making separate bids in the 
Wakeham auction. 

Leading article, page 11 

£100m drink factory planned 
By Our industrial editor 

WITH the boom in soft drinks 
sales Cadbury Schweppes and 
Coca-Cola are planning a £ 100 
million state-of-the-art factory 
in the south of England to 
meet expected growth in the 
£4 billion carbonated fizzy 
drinks market 

rentlv being considered and it 
is due to be completed in April 
1992. 

Cadbury and Coca-Cola 
have a joint venture company, 
in which Cadbury has a 51 per 
cent stake, which opened a 
factory at Wakefield. York¬ 
shire, last October. It is the 
largest integrated soft drinks 
plant in Europe. 

An additional filling line is 
shortly to be installed at 
Wakefield, which will increase 
capacity there by more than a 
third again to meet greater 
demand. 

Cola statistics suggest this 
underestimates the size of the 
market which probably 
reached the £5 billion mark 
last year. 

The new factory will have 
filling lines for both cans and 
plastic bottles. Sites at North¬ 
ampton and Banbury are cur- 

The British market for all 
soft drinks - concentrates as 
well as carbonates — was 
worth £4.4 billion last year, an 
18.5 per cent increase on the 
previous year, according to a 
new survey* by Euromonitor, 
the market researchers. It 
expects sales to top £5 billion 
this year due to the hot 
summer. Cadbury and Coca- 

Britain is already the largest 
west European consumer of 
soft drinks, reaching 7.1 bil¬ 
lion litres last year, according 
to Euromonitor. It is expected 
to reach 7.6 billion lines this 
year. But at a per capita 
consumption of 133 litres a 
year Britons are still well 
behind the Americans with 
their 175 litres a year. 

*Safi Drinks: the international 
market 1990. Euromonitor, 
87-88 Turnmill Street, 
London EC1M 5QU;£ 1.250. 

Civil engineers hit by shortage 
of work and rising fuel costs 

Ultramar 
orders 

By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

MAHG ASPLANO 

SOARING fuel prices caused 
• by the tension in the Middle 

East are hitting Britain’s £4 
billion-a-year civil engineer¬ 
ing industry. The industry is a 
heavy user of oil in machinery 
and oil-based materials, such 
as tarmac. 

The rising cost is one of 
several factors putting civil 
engineering profit margins 
under pressure as work that 
was expected has failed to 
appear. 

The dearth of new work has 
led to widepsread disillusion¬ 
ment, especially among me¬ 
dium sized and smaller firms, 
said Ron Emery, director 
general of the Federation of 
Civil Engineering Contractors 
(FCEC). 

The proportion of firms 
reporting fewer tender invita¬ 
tions compared with 12 
months ago has risen from 30 
per to 45 per cent, the worst 
level since the middle of 1981. 
Thirty per cent expect new 
work orders to fall, a doubling 
of the pessimists in the 
industry. 

The FCEC has already 
warned government depart¬ 
ments about the problems its 
members could face because 
most government contracts 
are on a two-year fixed price 
basis. If there is a sustained 
increase in oil prices, the 
FCEC will look to Whitehall 
to help firms facing losses. 

The department most clos¬ 
ely involved is transport, with 
its responsibility for large 
roadbuilding contracts, but 
there would also be negotia¬ 
tions with the environment 
department, the defence min¬ 
istry and the Scottish and 
Welsh offices. 

Normally at mid-year, civil 
engineers, along with the rest 
of the construction industry, 
look to push up tender prices 
to take account of the annual 
pay round in June. This year it 
has added nearly 10 per cent 
to salary and wage costs but, 
with competition so great for 
what work is available, the 
pressure is on to keep tender 
prices low. 

More than two thuds of 
civil engineering companies 
surveyed said their margins 
were lower than a year before. 
This compared w:iih 41 per 
cent reporting lower margins 
the year before. 

Yet civil engineers are less 
exposed to tough trading con¬ 
ditions than others in con¬ 
struction. not having as much 
capital tied up as builders. 
This means that while build¬ 
ing employers have given 

Korean 
tankers 

By Martin Barrow 

Widespread disillusionment: Rod Emery of the FCEC at a building site in the City 

warning of 50,000 jobs being 
cut by the end of this year, 
civil engineers, so far. are not 
expecting to have to cut staff. 

The only expected new 
contracts for civil engineers 
starting to come through are 
major road schemes, and these 
are going to the big com¬ 
panies. 

Mr Emery said; “The 

majority of our members are 
not in that league. They are 
feeling the pinch and are 
deeply worried about the 
future. Events in foe Gulf, 
since our latest state-of-trade 
survey was concluded, will 
have done nothing to ease 
their disquiet 9 

“Civil engineering is sen¬ 
sitive to both oil prices and die 

general state of the economy” 
Civil engineers' hopes have 
also been pinned on a spate of 
work from the water com¬ 
panies and local authorities 
which has not materialised. 

The drying up of work from 
local authorities probably re¬ 
flects widespread community 
charge collection problems, 
Mr Emery said. 

ULTRAMAR, the British oil 
and gas group, has placed an 
order worth S212 million for 
three oil tankers from Sam¬ 
sung Shipbuilding and Heavy 
Industries, of South Korea. 

Each of the l483QQ-toime 
Suezmax crude oil carriers 
will be foe-strengthened and 
double-skinned, and will be 
capable of carrying 1 million 
barrels of oil. Two will be 
delivered in 1992 and the 
third in 1993. 

Ultramar said the ships 
would secure its anticipated 
long-term crude oil transport 
requirements to its refinery in 
Quebec, Canada, which is 
supplied mainly from the 
North Sea. 

The ships would eliminate 
the need to charter large 
vessels during the winter sea¬ 
son when freight rates are 
high- 

One-third of the total cost is 
to be funded from the compa¬ 
ny’s existing finance, with 20 
per cent payable now and 12 
per cent within three months. 
The balance is payable on 
delivery of each vessel and 
will be provided by the Export 
Import Bank of Korea. 
Ultramar will then repay the 
hank over eight and a- half 
years. 

Each, vessel wifi have dou¬ 
ble sides and a double bottom 
and will be resilient to leakage 
in the event of a collision or 
grounding. Ultramar is antici¬ 
pating tough legislation to be 
introduced in North America 
to reflect environmental con¬ 
cerns over oil spills. which 
have increased since the Ex¬ 
xon Valdez disaster in Alaska. 

John Darby, chairman of 
Ultramar, said: “This ship- 
budding programme will en¬ 
sure that we can supply our 
Quebec refinery with crude oil 
safely and economically into 
the 21st century. 

“The new vessels will be 
built to .foe highest standard 
and demonstrate Uftramar’s 
commitment to foe environ¬ 
ment The programme con¬ 
tinues the reorientation of our 
shipping operations to focus 
on meeting our internal trans¬ 
portation requirements.” 

- Last year Ultramar sold 
four 76,000-tonne camera for 
$143 million. The company's 
fled comprises two 76,000- 
tonne carriers and three 
American-flag vessels under 
long-term charter, and is 
supplemented by vessels of up 
to 150,000 tonnes on short 
and medium-term charter. 
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THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.8715 (+0.0005) 

W German mark 
2.9747 (-0.0052) 

Exchange index 
94.9 (same) 

IT STOCK MARKET 

T 30 Share 
743.0 (-9.8) 

T-SE 100 
233.8 (-11.1) 

tew York Dow Jones 
711.63 (-47.28)* 

rokyo Nikkei Avge 
7329.55 (-286.18) 
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London: Bank Base 15°* 
3-monlh IntertJank 15-14,9i*& 
3-month eJwjtile bills 14 V141 ’as"*, 
US: Prime Rate 10%- 
Federal Funds 8*V 
3-monlh Treasury Bills 7 40-7.38%' 
30-year bonds 99"m-09V 

t l currencies ] 

London: 
& St 8715 
£: DM2J9747 
£. SwFrf? 5078 
£-. FFT9S805 
£ YenZBI 10 
£: Index-94 9 
ECU £0.683551 
£■ ECU 1 J41855 

New York: 
r SI 8717- 
S: DM1.5900' 
S. SwFrl 3380* 
S: FFr5 3300* 
$. Yenl50 15' 
S: Index-64 6 
SDR £0.728555 
£■ SDR 1.372579 

GOLD 

London Feeing: 
AM 3386 75 pm-5389 35 
dose $391.00-391 SO t£208 75- 
209.25) 
New York: 
Comex $393 40-393 90* 

NORTH SEA OR. 

Brent ISep).525.70 btf ($24.75) 
’ Denotes latest trading price 

AustfB&aS. 
Austria Scb. 
BetakimFr- 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr- 
Finland Mfck —-- 
France Pr—.—.— 
Germany Dm- 
Graeco Dr 
HongKongS- 
Ireland Pt- 
Italy Lira 
Ja&nYen. 
Netherlands Gld. 
Norway Kr. 
Portugal Esc 
SouTTi Alncd Rd — 
Spam Pta-- 
Sweden Kr--~ 
SwiewiandFr—— 
Turxsy Lira - Turxsy 1 
USAS. 

Bank 
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2*55 
2100 
6ij& 

1188 
734 

1041 
110 
39 

IS to 
I. 163 
£275 

29625 
3478 
120? 

272 
515 
190 

II. 32 
2.615 
5120 
195 

2600 

Bank 
Sate 
2295 
2050 
60-20 
2108 
1118 
654 
9.81 

292 
283 

1420 
1033 
2145 

27925 
3208 
11,32 

257 
495 
178 

10.72 
2455 
4720 
1.645 
19.00 Yugoslavia Onr „ 

Rates tor amaldeiwnwalionbai* only as 
su#*ed by Barclays flank PLC. Different 
rates aocty lo travelers1 cheques. 

Ratart pne© Irate* 126.7 {June) 

Ratners is 
‘near to 

Kay deal’ 
RATNERS, the jewellery 
group, is drawing close to 
winning its drawn-out battle 
with the American holders of 
of Kay Jewelers’ junk bonds. 
Sources in New York said that 
the group is near to agreement 
with the bondholders at 90 
cents in the dollar. 

Ratners has made a £234 
million offer for Kay which is 
dependent on acceptances 
from holders of 51 per cent of 
Kay’s junk bonds. Ratners has 
had to increase its initial offer 
of 75 cents in the dollar. 

If an offer to the bond¬ 
holders suceeds at 90 cents, it 
will cost Ratners an additional 
S23 million, although the sum 
could be reduced by tax 
clawbacks. 

Sterling helped 
by Middle East 
The pound continued to bene¬ 
fit from uncertainty in the 
Middle East holding on to the 
modest gains made this week 
and closing steady at 94.9 on 
its trade-weighted index. 

High interest rates and mar¬ 
ket perceptions about ster¬ 
ling's peiro-currency status 
provided underpinning. It 
dosed fractionally firmer 
against the dollar at $1.8715, 
but was nearly 0.43 pfennigs 
lower at DM2.9748. 

West Trust up 
West Trust increased pre-tax 
profits by 17 per cent to 
£608,000 in the year to end- 
March. The dividend is held 
at 0.25p. However, earnings 
per share fell 10 per cent to 
1.12p due to last year's rights 
issue. 

No dividend 
The Chcsteigate interior de¬ 
sign group fell to a pre-tax loss 
of £329,000 in the half-year to 
end-February, compared with 
profits of £1.27 million. The 
company is passing its divi¬ 
dend (2.3p last year). 

Silentnight sale 
Silentnight is selling its up¬ 
holstery division in a manage¬ 
ment buyout for £9 million. 

Madrid venture 
James Capel and Midland 
Montagu, two brokers, have 
opened a joint securities house 
in Madrid. 

TI lifts North American 
earnings with $240m buy 

Outlook brighter: Dennis Rose, chairman of Wholesale Fittings, yesterday 

Wholesale Fittings declines 17% 

TI GROUP, the specialist 
engineering company, has 
spent $240 million on an 
American acquisition that will 
take its North American earn¬ 
ings to just under 50 per cent 
of group profits. 

The announcement of foe 
purchase of the Fluid Compo¬ 
nents Technology Group 
(FCTG) from EG&G, the 
American engineering com¬ 
pany, follows a stream of 
North American deals, includ¬ 
ing the acquisitions of John 
Crane and Bundy, both 
specialist tubing businesses, 
since Christopher Lewinton, 
its chairman, arrived in 1986. 

By Jonathan Pkynn 
However, Mark Raddiffe. a 
TI director, said foe overlap 
between foe two companies 
would be minimal as FCTG- 
was a large supplier to foe 
aerospace industry; a sector in 
which John Dane had little 
involvement. FCTG also sup¬ 
plies foe marine and industrial 
sectors. About 25 per cent of 
its business is defence related. 

FCTG had sales of $180 
million last year, about half of 
which were in North America. 
It also has a small manufac¬ 
turing plant in Shannon, 
Ireland. 

By Our Oty Staff 

PRE-TAX profits at Whole¬ 
sale Fittings, the wholesale 
electrical distributor, fell 17 
per cent to £6.1 million in foe 
year to April 27. 

According to Dennis Rose, 
chairman, sales were ad¬ 
versely affected by a decline in 
new building work and a 
sluggish refurbishment mar¬ 
ket. Turnover increased 7 per 
cent to £63.5 million but the 
rise was insufGcent to cover 

higher costs. Mr Rose said 
that sales in the first three 
months of the current year 
were ahead of the corres¬ 
ponding period of the pre¬ 
vious year. 

During foe. year nine new 
depots were opened round foe 
country at a cost so far of 
£500,000. 

Since foe year-end three 
more had been opened. The 
latest at Heathrow began trad¬ 
ing this week. With another 
depot due to open at Brighton 

soon, the company will have a 
total of 49 outlets. 

Mr Rose said these new 
outlets would take longer to 
move into profit. “Past experi¬ 
ence shows that the typical 
depot will cover operating and 
pre-trading costs in !2 
months. In view of the current 
economic conditions I would 
extend this to 18 months." 

The final dividend is being 
increased 5 per cent to 13.39p 
(12.75p) to make a total of 
I6.62p(l5.9Sp). 

Mr Lewinton said: “I am 
very pleased that EG&G bas 
agreed to our acquiring these 
businesses. They have very 
good management and excit¬ 
ing growth prospects. They fit 
well within our strategy and 
we have the necessary finan¬ 
cial resourses. It really is more 
of the same." 

FCTG comprises a number 
of specialist international en¬ 
gineering businesses, includ¬ 
ing engineered seals, a market 
in which John Crane, a subsid¬ 
iary of TI, also operates. 

No profit figures are yet 
available, but Mr Raddiffe 
said the acquisition would not 
be dilutive and would be on “a 
sensible p/e". Analysts said an 
exit p/e of about 12 would be 
typical for the sector. 

The deal will take TTs 
North American earnings 
from their current 40 per cent 
level to almost half. It is being 
financed out of cash resourses 
and existing credit facilities. 
TI had net cash of £45.3 
million- at its December 31 
year-end. After goodwill write¬ 
offs, borrowings taken on to 
fund the acquistion will take 

gearing to about 40 per cent, 
but with interest cover of 
more than 20 times earnings. 

TI made foe offer for FCTG 
after NOK, a Japansese com¬ 
pany, made an approach to 
EG&G. "We believe we got 
the right bid in," said Mr 
Raddiffe. 

The market reacted favour¬ 
ably, with TI shares closing 3p 
up on foe day at 486p. 

“FCTG has a strong market 
position, particularly in aero¬ 
space, and will allow TI to 
improve its mix of cus¬ 
tomers,” said Ed Wright, an 
analyst at BZW. 

“The company operates in 
similar areas to TTs existing 
US businesses where there is a 
high dement of value-added 
technical service, offering 
good returns,” he said. 

FCTG is also likely to be 
heavily involved supplying 
the aftermarket About 50 per 
cent of John Crane's business 
and 25 per cent of TI's total 
sales are aftermarket related. 

The takeover is subject to 
regulatory clearances, includ¬ 
ing US competition laws, bin 
analysts do not anticipating 
any problems. 

Tax threat sours California wine 
From Philip Robinson in los angeles 

BRITISH companies, which have 
bought almost 15 per cent of the $2.1 
billion California wine market in foe past 
three years, are facing a big tax rise on 
alcohol that could cripple sales. 

Grand Metropolitan, the food and 
drink company, now California’s second 
largest wine maker, and AJlied-Lyons, 
whose Hiram Walker subsidiary owns 
several premium brands, will be hit 
hardest. 

Lining up against them are consumer 
activists of foe mental health commu¬ 
nity, social service organisations and 
anti-alcohol groups pushing for the state 
tax on a gallon of wine to be lifted from 1 
cent to 51.29. duty on a gallon of spirits 
to rise from $2 to S8.40 and on beer from 
4 cents to 57.5 cents. 

One analyst has already described foe 
new taxes as a back-door way to reintro¬ 
duce prohibition and a spokesman for 
Grand Metropolitan says it is potentially 
devastating, GrandMet has joined an in¬ 
dustry lobby mounting a $20 million 
counter campaign. It is believed to be foe 
most expensive fight since foe state 
granted voters a special ability to change 

lows by collecting petitions 83 years ago. 
More than a million signatures in 

favour of raising alcohol taxes were 
handed to the state officials in May, 
enough to ensure that foe proposals are 
put to the general voie in November. 

Two years ago consumer groups 
launched a similar campaign designed to 
lower car insurance premiums. Bui 
despite being voted through, subsequent 
challenges by the insurance industry 
through the courts have rendered the 
vote ineffective so far. 

Peter Seremet, a spokesman for Grand 
Mel, said last night “We are deeply 
concerned over the impact these tax 
increases would have on our company 
and foe industry'- You hate to use foe 
word devastating but u would be 
tremendously negative both in terms of 
profits and loss of jobs.” he added. 

independent researchers say the tax 
rises would pul the price of a bottle of 
wine up b> 18 per cent and a bottle of 
spirits by 2S per cent 

Jon Fredrikson. a San Francisco wine 
industry analyst, said: “The market is in 
turmoil. Alcohol is under attack from all 
sides. There arc moves to ensure bottles 

and cans carry a health warning, 
restrictions on advertising, attempts to 
increase the drinking age and tougher 
drink-driving laws, plus the market for 
jug (non-premium) wine has been declin¬ 
ing between 2 and 5 per cent in each of 
the last eight years." 

Grand Met is a leading producer in the 
jug wine section of foe market, making 
113,400 gallons of wine a year in five 
plants, although it is a small player in the 
premium wine market with Inglenook 
and Beaulieu brands. 

Allied-Lyons produces a tiny 2,300 
gallons of wine a year, but has bought 
selectively into premium brands which 
include Cos du Bois. Industry sources 
suggest Allied is considering entering the 
more popular wine market with an offer 
for Vintners International, California's 
third largest wine maker, whose products 
include Paul Masson and Taylor Califor¬ 
nia Cellars wines. 

Vintners management staged a $225 
million buyout of foe company three 
years ago but it is now weighed down 
with debt and desperate to seek a buyer, 
and Allied’s name has been mentioned 
as a potential bidder. 

Wholesale prices 
fall 0.1% in US 
By Coun Narbrough. ECONOMlCSOORRESPONDENr 

WHOLESALE prices in foe 
United Stales last month 
showed their first decline 
since April, felling by 0.1 per 
cent But they are expected to 
climb shaiply this month and 
next as higher oil prices 
prompted by Iraq’s invasion 
of Kuwait start to feed 
through into the economy. 

The market had expected a 
July rise of 0.2 per cent in the 
Labor Department's producer 
price index, matching the June 
increase. 

collected before the recent 
disturbances m the Middle 
East . 

The figures, , which provide 
a guide to fitture retail price 
trends, suggest foe core whole¬ 
sale price inflation rate slipped 
0.1 per cent last month after 
rising 0.6 percent in June. The 
data exclude volatile compon¬ 
ents such as energy and food. 
The department underlined 
that the July figures 

In the first seven months of 
this year, producer prices have 
nsen ai a still modest annual 

Per cent, compared 
per cent for the whole 

of 1989. 

• Japan’s trade surplus last 
month shrank 103 per cent 
compared with July ia<q war 
to $5.38 billion. The fell 
mainly reflected increased im¬ 
ports’ foe finance ministry 

were 

The figures, reported on a 
customs clearance basis, put 

5? ***■ *“ tosh" at 
$1830 billion, while exports 

Slfiftwir 8 P^cent totead at 
3u&88 bulion. The fell ret urns 
foetrade surplus to the down- 
wand track seen prior to a 
™a*P jump in June. 

’ ‘i 
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I* Aaglo- 
orvJl ffivtad consumer products 

prospers in the European sector 
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global economic problems that 
arise from the conflict in the 

Mwfle East, rather than to any 
inherent trading problem at 
Umlever. 

Combining the first and second 
quarters, Unilever made pre-tax 
profits of £$43 minion on sales of 
£10.8 billion in the six months to 

milKiur^:r v *®r.™ at £477 Junc* despite an interest charge that 
SS by 14 “Of6 Iban doubled to £176 million 

“ btllion- in the first half of the year. 

As normal the company will 
announce its interim dividend at the 
time of its third-quarter results in 
the autumn. 

At tiie beginning of the current 
financial year Unilever moved to 
osmg average exchange rates rather 

ernim consumer products 

Sir 

sh»mrwT^ cream to Timotei 
announced second-q^r- se*airesSh 

ercernto£5.7biUiom^ W 
SirMichael aid; “Followingthe 

[*®e*S5of the first half of theyear, 
uncertainties promt** 
caution when viewing 

t"®?* After SS 
^arply on mibal reaction to this 
comment, Unilevers shares grad- 

uafly recovered ground as ft became than year-end exchange rates when 
Sn-Michael was referring preparing results. 

Oil prices 
rise again 

on new fear 

On that basis, using average rates 
for 1989, attributable profits rose 12 
per cent to £516 million in the first 
half. At current exchange rates the 
increase was 18 per cent. Sir Michael 
said the results represented satisfac¬ 
tory progress. “In Europe most of 
our product groups showed in¬ 
creases in operating profit, particu¬ 
larly detergents, personal products 
and food and drinks. The new 
market opportunities in East Ger¬ 
many contributed- to the strong 
performance of our German 
business.” 

Unilever recently estimated that 
the reunification of Germany could 
add 25 per cent to its German sales. 

Operating margins in Europe and 

the rest of the world rose in the first 
half. In Europe, margins rose from 
9.2 per cent a year ago to 9.4 per 
cent, while in the rest of the world 
margins rose from 10.1 per cent to 
11.2 percent 

For the second quarter alone, 
margins for Europe were 10 per cent 
while strong demand from the Latin 
American countries helped the rest 
of the world to increase margins to 
11.3 per cent, despite increasingly 
competitive markets in Japan. 

Margins in North America, how¬ 
ever, came under pressure. In the 
second quarter operating margins 
fell to 7.4 per cent compared to 7.7 
per cent in the same period last year. 

■ For the first six months. North 
American margins averaged 6.5, 
compared to 7.6 per cent a year ago. 

“In North America margins in our 
detergents business suffered in a 
strong competitive climate and this 
offset improved results in edible fats 
and speciality chemicals,” said Sir 
Michael. Last year's acquisition of 
Fabergi and Elizabeth Arden, 
bought from the Riklis Family 
Corporation for $1.5 billion, are 
performing in line with 
expectations. 

The impressive results from the 
rest of the world were farther 
enhanced by the release of a £16 
million provision, apparently relat¬ 
ing to a plantation operation in 
Cameroon. 

However, last year’s comparable 
figures benefited by £27 million 
from the sale of an office block in 
Sweden. 

By Martin Barrow 

OIL prices became firmer in 
late trading in London yes¬ 
terday as tension increased in 
the Middle East, with Iraq 
calling on fellow Arabs to rise 
up against foreign forces. 

September Brent traded at 
S25.4 a barrel, against Thurs¬ 
day’s dose of $24.75. In New 
York, West Texas Intermedi¬ 
ate for September delivery 
rose 71 cents to $26.38 a 

“Oil supplies are not like a 
bath,” said Chris Perry, an 
analyst with Girozentrale Gil¬ 
bert Eliott. “You cannot just 
turn supplies on* and off 
overnight” 

The supply focus is now on 
Saudi Arabia, which looks 
becoming the frontline for 
military confrontation and 
whose oil production facilities 
would almost certainly be the h,«rnJr . ■ wouw almost certain 

barrel Dealers took advantage target of Iraqi strikes, 
of'heraaa'mng trading hours to „89 &ljdi Arabia Mp. 
to position themselves ahead 
of the weekend. Confused 
reports emerging from the 
Middle East provided price 
support 

Supply fears have eased 
since the beginning of the 
week, helped by statements 
from members of the Organis¬ 
ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries that production 
could be increased to meet the 
expected 4,2 million band-a- 
day shortfall which exists now 
that Iraq and Kuwait have 
been taken off stream. 

BP has said that if an 
additional 2 million barrels a 
day could be supplied by 
nations such as Venezueiannd 
Nigeria, members of the Org¬ 
anisation for Economic Co-' 
operation and Development, 
would bep- 
next June. 

Buswith mfftaryopafratitt- 
don between hatb and die 
international force assembled 
by the United States now 
looking inevitable, tears of 
serious disruption on the oil 
market have returned 

plied 1.1 -.million bpd to 
Western Europe, 1.2. million 
bpd to the United States and 
600,000 bpd. to Japan, which 
produces virtually no ofl of its 
own. • • 

‘Other, Opec nations sup¬ 
plied .2.1 inillion bpd to the 
UnhecfStates, 1.7 million bpd 
to Japan and 3.6 million to 
Western Europe. 

European airlines yesterday 
warned passengers to expect 
hgter fores as‘a result of the 

.crjsyi.' 
V Karl-Heinz Neumeister, 

secretary-general of the 
Association of European Air- 
Unes^said: “Given the events 
of the Iasi few days a reaction 

*. of die airlines mi the price side 
fwwnty unavoidable.” 
"An AEA statenaeat said the 

^iH^foCT^iSPpassetigers carried 
4>y its 21 member airlines 
surged by 10 per cent in the 
first half of 1990. 

. However, costs were rising 
twice as fast as revenue even 
before Iraq invaded Kuwait 
on August 2. 

Actum man; Peter Gignoux, senior vice-president of l >»hman Brothers, at the firm’s petroleum desk yesterday 

Traders braced for a turbulent week 
By Our City Staff 

LONDON oil traders are 
braced for another frenetic 
week as tension escalates in 
the Middle East and supply 
fears return to the market. 

Peter Gignoux, senior vice- 
president of Lehman Brothers 
and manager of the energy 
desk in London, described 
yesterday’s relative calm as 
“the eye of the hurricane”. 

Mr Gignoux and his staff of 
14, including eight based at 
the International Petroleum 
Exchange in London, took 

advantage of the quieter mar¬ 
ket lo assess the current 
position and gather strength 
for what is expected to be 
another five days of furious 
activity. Last week trading at 
Lehman rose to between 18 
million and 20 million barrels 
per day (bpd) compared with 
the normal 2 million to 3 mil¬ 
lion bpd. Opec’s total daily 
output is 24 million bpd. 

“As fears of a head-on 
confrontation increase, the 
collective worries of the mar¬ 
ket become stronger. Any 

development which threatens 
supplies will send a clear 
signal to the market that prices 
should go higher,” he said. 

When the events in the Gulf 
worsened last Saturday and 
Sunday, Mr Gignoux cui short 
a long weekend in France and 
chartered a plane, arrving in 
London at 2.30am on Mon¬ 
day. Since then he has worked 
until at least 10pm each day, 
and throughout the night 
makes regular checks on the 
progress of oil prices in Tokyo 
and the Far East before return¬ 

ing to bis desk early each 
morning. 

“The day starts when some¬ 
thing happens.” he said. 
“Monday and Tuesday were 
very tough, very tense. Later 
in the week the market was 
relatively calm but we antici¬ 
pate a substantial increase in 
activity as soon as there is 
some form of confrontation.” 
He thinks prices will recover 
to $30 a barrel “We have seen 
some people pay as high as 
$30 for prompt West Texas 
and that will be repeated.” 

r—C BUSINESS ROUNDUP)-, 

Fall in programme 
sales knocks Border 
FALLING advertising revenues and fewer programme sales 
opportunities have led to a 43 per cent decline in pre-tax 
profits at the USM-quoted ITV contractor Border Tele¬ 
vision. Border turned in £406.000 profits for the year ended 
April 30, compared with £716.000 last year. 

The greatest damage was caused by a halving of revenue 
from programme sales to £1.63 million- The company faces a 
squeeze from the independent sector, which must provide 25 
percent of all UK non-news programmes by 1993 under the 
terms of the Broadcasting Bill. There was also a 3 per cent 
decline in advertising revenue to £9.94 million. A final 1.22p 
dividend makes a total of 2. Ip for the year, up 10 per cent on 
last year. 

Wace buys 
label maker 
WACE Group, the pre-press 
services and specialist print¬ 
ing company, has acquired 
Ripley Group for up to £8.54 
million in cash and shares. 
Wace will make an initial 
payment of £4.53 million. 
Further payments up to 
£4.01 million will depend on 
future profits. Ripley, which 
produces multi-purpose 
wraps and labels, made pre¬ 
tax profits of £861.000 in the 
year to end-January on turn¬ 
over of£17.3 million. 

Sharp fall at 
steel group 
PRE-TAX profits at Ayr¬ 
shire Metal Products, the 
specialist steel fabricator 
that was turned around dur¬ 
ing the late 1980s. fell from 
£1.83 million to £836.000 in 
the six months to end-June. 
The company blamed a 
downturn in orders from the 
commercial vehicle and 
industrial building sectors. 
Turnover was down 9.6 per 
cent at £17.26 million. The 
interim dividend is 1.75p 
(2.5p). 

Hawtal Whiting rises 
HAWTAL Whiting Holdings, the automotive design and 
engineering consultancy, reports a 30 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £634,000 in the six months to end-June. 

Turnover advanced 39 per cent to £28.4 million, with 86 
per cent of this going overseas. The improvement was 
broadly based Operating profits advanced 60 per cent to 
£1.71 million However, interest payments jumped from 
£579.000 to £ I 7 million, with gearing ai about 50 per cent ai 
halfway, following fast year's investment in worldwide 
expansion and computer aided design. Earnings per share 
slip from 4.5p to 3.6p. Tax charges increased from £ 142.000 
to £285,000. Once again, there is no interim dividend The 
shares were unchanged at 190p. 

GFW closes 
London office 
GOODMAN Fielder Wattie, 
the Australasian food group 
that bid for Ranks Hovis 
McDougall in 1988, and in 
1989 found the tables turned 
when RHM made a bid for 
it, is closing its London 
office. The company said it 
had reviewed plans for 
developing its European 
activities. Future ac¬ 
quisitions in Europe would 
be made through its 
Netherlands subsidiary. 
Meneba. 

Provident 
buys BAF 
PROVIDENT Financial, the 
door-to-door lending group, 
is expanding its hire pur¬ 
chase interests with the 
£2.55 million acquisition of 
Burns-Anderson Finance, 
the finance house subsidiary 
of Burns-Anderson. Bums- 
Anderson Finance, with pre¬ 
tax profits of £396.000 and 
loans of £20 ? million in the 
year toend-September 1989. 
will be merged with Lynn 
Regis Finance, bough! by 
Provident last year. 

Tribune ahead 27% 
CONTINUED advertising growth helped Tribune News¬ 
papers. the Irish newspaper group that owns The Sunday 
Tnhuneand Dublin Tribune, lift pre-tax profits 27 per cent to 
lr£246.000 (£222,000) in the sear to Apn! 2 Overall growth 
has been running at about S per cent, although press 
advertising has nsen aboui 16 per cent, reflecting a switch 
away from television towards newspapers The com pan;, said 
the increased circulation at The Sunday Tribune should have 
“a significant impact on this sear’s advertising revenue” 
Group turnover grew from lr£5.SS million lo !rC74?miHion. 
Earnings per share climb from ll.SSp to 13.5Ip. The 
company, which is quoted on the smaller companies market 
in Dublin, does not pay a dividend. 

Properties drag 
Pavilion into loss 

By Our City Staff 

Birkbys is 
sold to 

Japanese 
By Neel Bennett 

THE Japanese have become 
the latest beneficiaries of the 
break-up of Plessey by GEC 
and Siemens with Marubeni 
Corporation winning a private 
auction to buy Birkbys Plas¬ 
tics in Liversedge, West 
Yorkshire. 

Birkbys makes plastic car 
components and computer 
casings and had sales of £36.5 
million in the year to end- 
March. 

The price is not being 
revealed but is estimated to be 
between £40 and £45 million. 

Marubeni, one of Japan's 
big five trading houses, will 
sell a minority stake in 
Birkbys to Sanko Gosei. 
Sanko, which makes plastics 
tooling equipment, already 
has a technical and marketing 
agreement with Birkbys. 

Marubeni joins a growing 
list of overseas companies to 
benefit from the £2 billion 
acquisition of Plessey last 
year. 

In July, Cap Gemini Sogeu, 
the French software house, 
paid £199 million for a 69.5 
per cent stake in Hoskyns. 

The acquisition marks the 
latest stage in the Japanese 
advance into Britain’s high- 
technology industries. 

Last week Fujitsu con¬ 
firmed its £743 million pur¬ 
chase of control of ICU the 
country’s largest remaining 
computer mannfacnirer. 

PAVILION Leisure, the lei¬ 
sure company run by the 
former Pleasurama and 
LandJLeisure chief George 
Martin, has reported interim 
pre-tax losses of £1.5 million 
and passed its dividend. 

Pavilion’s losses arise from 
a commercial property port¬ 
folio it inherited when it 
acquired the leisure and prop¬ 
erty group Parkdale Holdings 
for £67 million last year. 

Having successfully dis¬ 
posed of the bulk of Parkdale's 
portfolio in its last financial 
year, fiirther disposals have 
been hindered by the slump in 
the commercial property mar¬ 
ket. Although eight of the 
remaining 11 properties were 
sold in the six months lo 
April the disposals resulted in 
a a £1.6 inillion loss. 

Martin: hit by slump 

Despite Pavilion’s leisure 
activities chipping in an 
operating profit of £559,000, 
the losses on the property 
disposals together with an 
interest charge of £1.2 million 
and £521,000 of restructuring 
costs taken as an extraor¬ 
dinary item, resulted in total 
losses of £2.1 million. 

Mr Martin is pleased with 
the progressmade towards 
turning Pavilion into a pure 
leisure company: “It could 
have been a great deal worse,” 
he said. 

Pavilion still has three prop¬ 
erties to sell Mr Martin is 
optimistic that two of these, a 
bus depot in Stevenage and a 
12.5-acre site in Stockport, 
should be sold in the second 
half for about £8 million. 

Pavilion currently has three 
principal leisure businesses. 
Two, Clifford Barnett, which 
develops and manages leisure 
facilites for local authorities, 
and Select Hotels came with 
the Parkdale acquisition. The 
third, SP Pavilion, a private 
sector version of Clifford 
Barnett, was established last 
year. Mr Martin is encouraged 
by the progress made by all 
three and anticipates a larger 
profits contribution in the 
second half, although the out¬ 
look for the group as a whole 
rests largely on the remaining 
property disposals. 

First-half 
losses cut 
at March 

By Jonathan Prynn 

DMB&B buys UK business 
of Yellowhammer agency 

By Melinda Wittstocx, media correspondent 

MARCH Group, the USM 
quoted racing car engineering 
company that is diversifying 
into financial services, made a 
£104.000 pretax loss during 
the six months to end-April 

In the same period of last 
year, the company suffered a 
£680,000 deficiL Turnover 
rose 84 per cent to £7.41 
million. 

The figures are the first 
since the company began its 
move into financial services 
through the £3 million ac¬ 
quisition of Cobbold Roach, 
the private client stock¬ 
brokers, in April 

John Cowen, chairman, 
said March continued to look 
for acquisition opportunities 
that would dovetail with its 
aim of “creating an advisory 
and discretionary investment 
division meeting the financial 
needs of private individuals”. 

The company's traditional 
car engineering business had a 
disappointing half year, Mr 
Cowen said. Two car dev¬ 
elopment projects, for Porsche 
and Alfa, had run over budgeL 
The problems had been exac¬ 
erbated by a contract disagree¬ 
ment with Alfa, which might 
lead to litigation. 

The problems in the en¬ 
gineering business made it 
difficult to give any meaning¬ 
ful projections. There is no 
interim dividend and little 
prospect of a final payout 

D'ARCY Masius Benton & 
Bowles (DMB&B), the ad¬ 
vertising group, has acquired 
for an undisclosed sum the 
British advertising agency 
business of Yellowhammer, 
which called in a receiver on 
Monday. 

Yellowhammer will con¬ 
tinue to operate autono¬ 
mously as a “sister” agency of 
DMB&B, the tenth largest 
agency in the world- 

Graham Hinton, the joint 
chairman of DMB&B, said 
Yellowhammer’s “separate 
identity and culture” will be 
preserved, but gave a warning 
that there could be some 

redundancies among die agen¬ 
cy’s 100 staff after DMB&B's 
review of ns cost structure. 

DMB&B has confirmed it 
will not take on any of 
Yellowhammer’s debts, which 
exceed £5 million. Cork Gully, 
the receiver, would not say if 
monies paid it by DMB&B for 
Yellowhammer's assets and 
goodwill cover the debt. 

Yellowhammer’s key clients 
— Fiat. Barclays Bank, the 
Central Office of Information 
and Jean Patou perfume — 
have said they are willing to 
stay with the agency, which 
has billings of £60 million. 

Jon Suramerill will con¬ 

tinue as chairman of Yellow- 
hammer and Jeremy Pember¬ 
ton as creative director. Johan 
Fourie. previously business 
development director of 
DMB&B. has been brought in 
as Yellowhammer’s managing 
director 

SPA, Yellowhammer’s pub¬ 
lic relations company, has 
been sold to Sara Pearson, its 
founder and managing direc¬ 
tor. A management buyout for 
Generator Advertising, 
another Yellowhammer sub¬ 
sidiary, is thought most likely, 
although Cork Gully con- 
finned there is “third party 
interest”. 

California insurers told to pay 
From Philip Robinson in los anceles 

TWO California car insurers 
h3ve been ordered to give 
rebates totalling $ 133 million 
in a test case for the state's 
insurance reforms. 

The sum represents what 
top California insurance regu¬ 
lators believe was made in 
excessive profits by the two 
companies - Safeco and the 
California State Automobile 
Association - last year. 

Both companies have chal¬ 
lenged the claims and say they 
will take court action if the 

rebates are upheld at a special 
hearing next month. Under a 
ruling on Wednesday a Safeco 
motorist spending Jl,000 on 
car insurance would receive 
$110 and an AA motorist 
would have $70. 

Ms Roxani Gillespie, the 
state insurance commissioner, 
has already set an II .2 per 
cent benchmark for return on 
equity as an acceptable level of 
profits for insurers. The rebate 
would cost Safeco $41 million 
and the non-profit making 

AA, $92 million. Farmers 
Group, the BAT Industries 
subsidiary and the state’s sec¬ 
ond largest car insurer, has 
said it doubts its policyholders 
will receive rebates. 

The industry has fought 
against distributing rebates 
since the California electorate 
mandated the state to roll 
back insurance premiums to 
November 1987 levels and 
then cut them by 20 per cent. 
Industry court challenges have 
delayed any such move. 

ANZBank 
profits 
warning 
By Our Banking 
Correspondent 

AN2 Bank in Australia has 
given a warning that profits 
will frill in the second half of 
the current year to the end of 
September. Milton Bridgland, 
the chairman, blamed a 
“domino effect” among busi¬ 
ness failures in Australia that 
was increasing its bad debt 
burden. 

ANZ has been forced to 
raise its forecasts for bad debt 
provisions by AusSlOO mil¬ 
lion (£43.4 million) for the 
half year. In the first half, net 
profits fefl 23 per cent to 
Aus$310 milljon, as debt pro¬ 
visions rose 88 per cent to, 
A US$225 million. 

US seeks recovery of $40.9m 
WASHINGTON - Savings and 
loan regulators have announced that 
the government is suing Charles 
Keating and five business asso¬ 
ciates. including Keating family 
members, to recover $40.9 million 
in depositors’ funds from the now- 
defunct Lincoln Saving and Loan 
Association of Irvine, California. 

The action represents the largest 
sum the Office ofThrift Supervision 
has sought from former savings and 
loan operators. 

It adds another legal entangle¬ 
ment for Mr Keating, the Phoenix 
developer who headed- American 
Continental the parent of Lincoln 
until it was seized by the govern¬ 
ment in April 1989. 

- “We believe Mr Keating and his 
associates profiled from improper 
use of depositors’ funds, and we 
want that money returned to Lin¬ 
coln," said Timothy Ryan, director 

of the federal agency. The alleged 
transactions detailed in the case 
include the purchase by an Ameri¬ 
can Continental subsidiary of the 
Hotel Pontchartrain in Detroit and 
its subsequent resale at an inflated 
price to a limited partnership that 
included Mr Keating and his 
associates. 

Regulators contend that Lincoln 
financed the purchase without suf¬ 
ficient underwriting and continued 
to pour funds into the money-losing 
facility while permitting the partners 
to take tax write-offs. 

The order also seeks recovery of 
$12.3 million in losses that regu¬ 
lators say Lincoln suffered from the 
misuse of American Continental's 
employee stock ownership plan. The 
plan borrowed money from Lincoln 
to finance the purchase of American 
Continental stock from Mr Keating 
and others. The agency also claims 

Mr Keating caused losses to Lincoln 
of $4.4 million in the purchase of 
1.000 acres of desert land near 
Phoenix. Mr Ryan said the govern¬ 
ment’s action was meant to go 
beyond recoveries of funds. 

The action seeks to obtain from 
Mr Keating a credible account of his 
assets by requiring him to produce 
an audited statement of his assets 
within five days. It also requires him 
to notify the agency two days before 
he transfers money or assets worth 
more than 55,000. 

For several months. Mr Keating 
has claimed that his personal re¬ 
sources are running low and that he 
has fallen behind on house pay¬ 
ments. Nevertheless, he frequently 
stays at high-priced hotels when he 
visits Washington. 

“Mr Keating has been saying to 
the press and the public that he is 
broke, and we just don't believe 

after thrift collapse 
that," Mr Ryan said. The govern¬ 
ment has issued a temporary cease- 
and-desist order prohibiting Mr 
Keating from transferring any funds 
or assets outside the Untied States. 

Mr Ryan said the agency wanted 
to freeze Mr Keating’s assets, but 
decided against it after the Califor¬ 
nia judge who will preside over this 
action rejected a similar request in 
another action. 

The agency is also seeking to ban 
Mr Keaung and others from serving 
on a bank or savings and loan union 
whose deposits are insured by the 
government. It also wants them 
removed from their posts at Ameri¬ 
can Continental 

While Ryan described the case as 
“the most significant enforcement 
action” the agency has brought, it 
still pales next to the S 1.1 billion 
civil racketeering case brought last 
year by the Resolution Trust against 

Mr Keating and others. Bradley 
Boland, a spokesman for Mr 
Keating, said he was baffled by the 
lawsuit and that it duplicated ac¬ 
tions by Resolution TrusL 

“The world is turning upside 
down, the government is spending 
taxpayers' money on duplicative 
efforts and they are trying to get 
blood from a turnip.” Mr Boland 
said In recent months. Mr Keating 
has hit back at the government, 
claiming that his funds have been 
exhausted by the constant need lo 
defend himself in court and blaming 
regulators for the losses at Lincoln, 
which the government now says 
total S22 billion. 

The five other American Conti¬ 
nental officials feeing charges along 
with Mr Keating include his son 
Charles and his sons-in-law. Robert 
Hubbard and Robert Wuizelbacher. 

Mew York Times 

| Macarthy 
sells its 

wholesale 
business 
By Philip Pangalos 

MACARTHY, the 
pharmaceuticals retailer and 
distributor, is selling its 
pharmaceutical wholesaling 
business to Medicopharma. a 
Dutch pharmaceuucaJ group, 
for an initial £ 15 8 million. 

tan Parsons. Macarthy’s 
chief executive, said that the 
proceeds of the sale will be 
used to reduce the group's 
borrowings. 

Last month, Macarthy re¬ 
vealed a sharp fall in interim 
pre-tax profits, down from 
£4.26 million to £2.39 million, 
largely as a result of high 
borrowing costs. Half-year in¬ 
terest payments had jumped 
by 45 per cent to £1.67 
million, with gearing at about 
80 per cent. 

The disposal is expected to 
help reduce gearing to about 
30 per cenL 

The initial payment will 
consist of £13 million in cash 
and £2.75 million in convert¬ 
ible loan notes. The final 
consideration will be deter¬ 
mined by reference to the 
audited net assets of the 
business at end-August 1990. 

Depending on the extent to 
which the net assets of the 
business differ from £18.5 
million, the consideration will 
be adjusted accordingly on a 
£l-for-£l basis. 

Mr Parsons said the 
pharmaceutical wholesale 
business had suffered from 
problems, mainly relating to 
reduced business after the 
introduction of the UniChem 
share scheme, “as pharmacists 
were induced away with 
shares”. 

He added: “We can now 
focus our enhanced resources 
on our remaining core 
businesses." 

The pharmaceutical whole- 
sale busmess made a pre-tax 
profit of £2.5 million in the 
year to end-September 1989, 
on turnover of £185.5 million. 
Cash balances, borrowings 
and intragroup indebtedness 
amounted to about £17.1 mil¬ 
lion. Pre-tax profits in the six- 
month period to end-March 
stood at £900.000, on turn¬ 
over of £93.6 million. 

Macarthy shares rose 9p to 
l89p on the news. 
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Carlton may lose place in FT-SE100 
CARLTON COMMUNICA¬ 
TIONS, the troubled video 
and film services group, seems 
likely to disappear from the 
FT-SE 1QQ index soon. The 
shares fell further yesterday, 
tumbling 4lp to yet another 
low of 319p, 

Two separate lines of stock, 
totalling 1 million shares, 
went through the market in 
late trading, stretching total 
turnover to 2.7 million shares. 
Reports from America claim¬ 
ed that Carlton's biggest rival. 
West Coast Video Duplica¬ 
tion, had decided to compete 
with Carlton here and was 
setting up a video duplication 
plant in Rugby. 

West Coast Video recently 
scored a major coup when it 
won the lucrative 
MGM/XJnited Artists video 
duplication contract from 
Carlton. 

The Carlton price has tum¬ 
bled from about 8S0p since 
the start of the year as analysts 
have become more cautious 
about prospects and have 
steadily downgraded their 
profit forecasts. 

The institutions have also 
become disenchanted and the 
sale by Michael Green, the 
chairman, of 1.3 million 
shares at 820p each in Decem¬ 
ber only added to their irrita¬ 

tion. The collapse in the 
Carlton price makes it doubt¬ 
ful that it will keep its place in 
the FT-SE 100 index. The 
news of the increased com¬ 
petition in the video market 
also unsettled the Tfonfc Org¬ 
anisation, down 7p at 694p. 

The rest of the equity 
market spent a dull day. After 
reports of further troop move¬ 
ments in the Middle East, few 
investors were prepared to 
open positions before the 
weekend. Turnover remained 
at a low ebb with just 312 
million shares traded. A dull 
sian on Wall Street left: the 
FT-SE 100 index dosing at its 
lowest level of the day, 11.1 
down at 2,233.8. The nar¬ 
rower FT index of 30 shares 
shed 9.8 to 1.743.0. 

Government securities fluc¬ 
tuated narrowly before ending 
with gains of t'k at the longer 
end. 

UnQever lost 9p to 661p 
after second-quarter figures in 
line with expectations. 

Glaxo, the pharmaceuticals 
group, suffered a markdown 
after the news of overnight 
selling in New York where 5.2 
million shares were traded. 
This prompted talk of a big 
downgrading of profits by one 
New York securities bouse 
which led to a similar mark- 

By Michael ClARK. STOCK MARKET CORRESPONDENT 

down by dealers in London. Michael Ashcroft, rose 4(6p to 
But it now seems that the 152Wjp, after 155p, after over- 
downgrading was by night support for the shares on 
Scfaroders in this country after Wall Street This stemmed 
it decided to fell in line with from reports that the group 
other market estimates. 

Like other international 
companies, Glaxo is expected 
to suffer from currency 
fluctuations. But it wiU 
counter this, to a certain 
extent, with its return on 
investments. The underlying 

bad received an offer for its 
American intruder alarms 
business. But the story was 
treated sceptically by most 

■analysts. 
Barton fen 5p to lOOp. A 

report in a specialist retailing 
Hajmg that Marks 

Taylor Woodrow, the construction and property group, fell 12p 
to 251p after a downgrading of the pre-tax profits forecast by 
Smith New Court, the broker, of almost rifl million to £100 
mflUon (against £110,9 million last time). Smith met the 
company this week and said the company was “markedly more 
pessimistic" about prospects outside Britain. _ 

business is continuing to grow. 
Glaxo finished 43p lower at 
7fll p. 

Brewers were dull on re¬ 
ports of a downgrading of the 
sector by Warburg Securities. 
AIlied-Lyacs fell 18p to 477p 
after a bearish circular from 
James Capeiand Whitbread A 
lost lip to 41 Ip with BZW 
believed to be a seller. Losses 
were also seen in Bass, down 
L2p to £10.45, Grand Metro¬ 
politan, down 5p to 605 p, and 
Scottish & Newcastle, 3p 
lower at 336p. 

ADT, the security and car 
auction group beaded by 

and Spencer has decided to 
pufl out of Button's Dartford. 
Kent, shopping centre. M&S 
finned lfcp to 23lfcp, after 
234p. 

Spey hawk, the property 
developer, clawed back some 
of Thursday's sharp fells with 
a rise of 22p to 235p. The 
speculators are now looking 
for a bid of more than 3Q0p a 
share from the Swedish group 
Nordsjjeman. Speyhawk's 
chairman, Trevor Osborne, 
returned from Sweden this 
week in confident mood after 
a meeting with Nordstjernan. 

But there was little respite 

for rival Priest Marians. Bid 
talks with Grovewood Securi¬ 
ties, a 24 per cent shareholder, 
have been proceeding at a 
snail's pace and fee market is 
taking a dim view of heavily 
geared property companies 
these days. Several of them 
have gone to fee wall in recent 
mouths, unable to service 
their high interest charges and 
depressed by the collapse in 
property values. 

The slowing in advertising 
revenue has taken its toll of 
the interim figures at Border 
Teteriskm, wife pre-tax prof¬ 
its felling from £716,000 to 
£406,000. The group says the 
immediate prospect for adver¬ 
tising is not encouraging 
because consumer spending 
depends on interest rates. The 
shares dosed unchanged at 
37p. 

Legal & General, wife funds 
of £18 billion under manage¬ 
ment, recovered I Op to 387p 
on fee news feat it is offering 
financial backing to the break¬ 
away Union of Democratic 
Mineworkers’ £1.5 billion 
offer for PowerGen. 

The water sector continued 
to go from strength to strength 
wife the institutions attracted 
by its defensive qualities and 
yield support The Middle 
East and fluctuating cur¬ 

rencies have refocused the 
attention of fund managers on 
domestic issues. 

Rises were seen in Anglian, 
7p to 246p, Northumbrian, 5p 
to 247p, North West, 5p to 
242p, Severn Trent, 6p to 
225p, Southern, 3p to 21 lp. 
South West, 4p to 242p, 
Thames, 3p to 237p, Welsh, 
3p to 263p, Wessex, 2p to 
233p, while Yorkshire was 
unchanged at 262p. The water 

: also advanced £27 to 

Dow slides by 15 points as 
investors stay on sidelines 

New York 
BLUE chips drifted lower in 
moderate trading yesterday 
morning as investors kept to 
the sidelines, awaiting news 
from the Gulf and the Arab 
summit. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down by IS 
points to 2.743.91 with falling 
shares ahead of rises by about 
three to two in the main 
market. 

Ned Collins, the vice-presi¬ 
dent in charge of American 
equity trading at Daiwa 
Securities America, said: 
“People are sitting back, wait¬ 
ing to see what happens next 
week." 

Analysts expected fee mar¬ 
ket to drift in the absence of 
significant developments in 
fee Middle East 
• Hong Kong — Prices dosed 
easier after slipping on ner¬ 
vous sentiment about fee 
Middle East 

The Hang Seng index shed 

12.15 points to 3,078.97. The 
broader-based Hong Kong in¬ 
dex lost 7.56 to 2,025.16. 
• Sydney — The market fin¬ 
ished firmer after a 24-point 
rise on Wall Street overnight 
but trading was quiet wife fee 
Middle East causing most 
investors to stay on the side¬ 
lines. The All-Ordinaries in¬ 
dex ended 63 stronger at 
1.569.1. 
• Singapore — Shares closed 
at fee day's lows as the Straus 
Times industrial index plun¬ 
ged 32.06 points, or 2 percent, 
to 1,343.66 on a reduced 
volume. 

The selling started in the 
morning and continued in fee 
afternoon as investors sold 
their holdings, triggered by 
disappointing GDP data re¬ 
leased on Wednesday and fee 
tension in the the Gulf. The 
market was closed on Thurs¬ 
day for a holiday. 
• Taipei — Taiwan stocks 
ended at their lowest since 

April 27, 1988, but recovered 
from their lows of fee day as 
moderate buying returned. 
The weighted index ended at 
4,094.78, down 137.43 points, 
or 335 percent. 
• Milan — The market ended 
a turbulent week calm but 
uncertain after a day of thin 
trading dominated by pos¬ 
ition-squaring, brokers said. 
The MBS index closed 0.10 per 
cent up at 958. With all eyes 
on fee Gulf, investors were 
unwilling to go into the week¬ 
end in an exposed position. 
• Paris — Prices rallied from 
the day's lows to close nearly 
unchanged, with many traders 
anxious to square positions 
ahead of an uncertain week¬ 
end. The CAC-40 index fin¬ 
ished at 1,779.83 (1,779.86) 
after hitting a low of 1,769.68. 
• Brussels — Shares closed 
slightly weaker as trading 
slowed to a trickle wife dealers 
watching Gulf developments 
for direction. (Reuter) Donaldson; ‘competitive’ 
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Challenge 
for NYSE’s 
new chief 

New York 
THE new chairman of the 
New York Stock Exchange, 
William Donaldson, Takas 
over at a time when the 
exchange is being challenged 
as the central share-trading 
arena for American 
companies. 
. Though it is still fee world’s 
largest exchange, it has lost 
volume to regional exchanges, 
overseas markets and new 
products traded on futures 
exchanges. 

Mr Donaldson, who is 59 
and one of three founding 
partners of Donaldson, Lufkin 
and Jenrette, said his biggest 
challenge will be facing inter¬ 
national competition and 
“restoring public confidence" 
to an exchange where trading 
has become more volatile 
since the October 1987 crash. 
“We are in an extremely 
competitive marketplace.” 

(New York Times) 

Tokyo shares 
sink to year’s 
lowest close 

Tokyo 
SHARES sank to their lowest 
dose this year on index- 
related selling as anxiety about 
fee Middle East kept most 
investors out of the market. 

The Nikkei index closed 
286.28 points, or 1.04 per 
cent, lower at 27,329.55 in 
quiet trading. U foil 893.41 on 
Thursday. 

Trading was quiet before an 
unofficial holiday next week 
when the Tokyo markets will 
be open but many investors 
absent. Just moments before 
the close, a trader at one of 
Japan’s big four brokers said: 
“It's an extremely quiet after¬ 
noon. We’ve beat sitting here 
watching the numbers slide 
downward." 

The Nikkei has now lost 
11.49 per cent since the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait sent oil 
prices soaring. Fears of infla¬ 
tion, based on fee oil-price 
rises, staned widespread sell¬ 
ing in the stock market here. 
Japan depends on fee Middle 
East for .70 per cent of its oil 
These fears have now partly 
subsided. 

Brokers said that Japan's 
economy is strong enough to 
limit fee impact of higher oil 
prices, barring an outburst of 
fresh violence in fee Middle 
East. 

A dealer at one of fee big 
four brokers said: “Israel has 
started to use warlike rhetoric, 
keeping things on fee edge of 
fee knife. But the Middle East 
has changed from an incentive 
to sell to a reason to wait and 
see: Hie bad news has been 
discounted for now." 

Shares rose in the morning 
wife fee Nikkei more than 300 
points above Thursday’s dose 
in the first half-hour. But, in 
the afternoon, the Nikkei foil 

deep into negative territory, 
hitting a daytime low for this 
year of27,168.23. One broker 
said: “It’s a fimnliar story. The 
Nikkei moves on arbitrage, 
while fee broader market 
stands stiU." 

The more broadly weighted 
Topix index, of tire first 
section, was down 11.53 
points to 2,056.88. Falling 
shares outnumbered rues by 
more than two to one with 616 
lower, 303 higher and 169 
HTHrhFPff*d- 

In she first section, 94.6 per 
cent of fee shares listed were 
traded. Volume was relatively 
light at 320 rafllion shares, 
•against 380 million on Thurs¬ 
day. Brokers predicted even 
thinner volume next week. 

Masahiko Tsuyuzaki fee 
chief dealer at Tachibana 
Securities, said: “Nobody is 
wining to take a new position 
ahead of a thin market next 
week.” Next week’s holidays 
are for Obon, when families 
get together to welcome spirits 
of fee dead. 

Steel issues were among fee 
few to benefit. These laige- 
capital issues, seen as heavy 
borrowers, have been laggards 
This summer after a series of 
interest-rale increases during 
fee past year. But brokers said 
that steel issues have been 
oversold and are cheap in 
sjnte of tight credit, 

Godo Steel was up Y40 to 
Yl,950, NKK gained Y10 to 
Y510 and Nakayama Steel 
was up Y10 to Y1.550. Other 
large-capital issues, such as 
shipbuilders and construction 
issues, fefl. The main foils 
were the communications. 
mining, airline, broking, ser¬ 
vice, electrical, pharmaceuti¬ 
cal, rubber and precision 
instrument sectors. (Reuter) 
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Frankfurt index down 
Frankfurt 
PRICES ended mixed wife a 
lower bias as uncertainty 
about the Middle East contin¬ 
ued to dominate, brushing all 
other factors aside. 

The D.AX index ended 6.29 
lower at 1,749.34, by far the 
smallest one-day swing this 

week. Worries about fee Iraqi 
invasion have set the course 
for German share prices all 
this week, unleashing a high 
volatility in the market. But 
fee bias was firmly downward, 
fee DAX losing more than 90 
points, or 5 per cent, since last 
Friday. (Reuter) 
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Black Decker l3'i 14 Inco 29ft 29% 30% 30', 
SOCK 39 ft 40‘i ingsoMland 

inland Steal 
46% 47ft SecrtyPac Mv 31% 

BtfiTSTStNV 37'. 37ft 29% 29% Snran-WUms 35% 35ft 
Boemg 
BdseCasc 

53ft 
36 ”r 

54S 
37ft 

imei 
mdPape, 

38'i 
51ft 

39% 
52% 

Snao-on T)s 
Soutrwm 

ai% 
24ft 

31% 
24% 

Borden 3*ft 34 ITT 55". SS". Swan 27% 27ft 
Brisl-Myer 61 61ft James River 23ft 23% Si Paul 67ft SB". 
Browna-Fer 39‘, 39ft Johnsn Jhsn 66ft 66% StameyWk 

Srorte Cfflr 
32ft 32ft 

Buniwt Mft 3l\ K Man 30'. Mft 14ft 14% 
CAI 
CampWlSp 

7'. 
52ft 52ft 

Ktftogg 
Kerr-*fcGee 

63 ft 
50 

64% 
49% 

Sun Co 
SumstBk 

34% 
20ft 

34% 
20% 

Cap Cities 501 509 KunWv-Ork 75*; 75% Supervalu 25% 26 
Capital HC 43 *3ft Knght-Rddr 4S% 45% sw Bell 51ft 52ft 
Carottra *2’c 43 Lily 76 ft 78 Syntax 56!. 57% 
Caterpillar 47ft 47ft Lanned IS'. 19*: Syaco 33‘.- 33'. 
CBS 17JS 178ft LmBrdCStg 58ft 60% TantHcn 1T% 17% 
Central SW 39ft Lmdn.m: 49% 49*. Tandy 32 33 
Chjmplcjn 26 ft 2fift Litton ind 73ft 74ft Tew-comm 12% 12 ft 
Chaae Man 18', 19S Loonead 29ft 30% Teieoyne U>% 19ft 

32'v CMfnBnkg 23ft 23 ft Lou4-Pac X 33 ft Temp<e4n 31% 
Owwon 78ft 76 ft ManuHana 29ft Mft Tenneco 59% 60*; 
Chrysler 13ft 13*4 Mamort 18ft ia>. Texaco 63% 63 
Cmjm 43 ft *3 ft Marsft Mdan 70ft 71". Teres Insr 29'. 28% 
Cqna 
Ctaeorp 

45ft 
19ft 

45ft 
19ft 

Mamn Mar 
Masco 

36'. 
21", 

37". 
21% 

Teres u« 
Te.tron 

30% 
21ft 

36ft 
22% 

dome Us 25ft 28 May Dept 484 46% Tnwwnr 94 63 . 
cvxo* 40ft 40ft 

Ear 
15% 15% Trees liArr 25% 36V, 

Crrwrith Bus «'* 281. 45% 48% Timken 29% oov. 
CNARnd 71", 73S McDnlDoug 42S *2% Toretimart 47% 47% 
CCBStal 34ft 33 ft M-;Dona1ds Mft »% Toys R l/s 28'. 29 ft 
Coca-Cola 44 44 ft Mc&aw-HiU 61% 52': Trensam 35ft 3£'. 
Cotoata-Pal S6'. 63'. MCI Com 35 35% Trawters 24 ft 34% 
CofianbGas 46’. Jfit. Mead 27% 28% Tribune Mft 

40 
38 V, 

Compaq 54*/ 54! > Medlrtmc 75 75’: raw 40ft 
Conagra 
Consfcflta 

33ft 
22’. 

33'. 
22". 

MelWle 
Merck 

47% 
84% 

48% 
as 

Tyco Leo 
UAL 

5*:; 
110% 

56ft 
114 

Cons NC 4&» 46ft Mem Lynch 22% 22ft Un Camp 38 X 
ConsRM 44ft 44'-.- MM5M 83% Un Carbide 17% 17% 
Cooper md 42 43!. MOW 66% 85% Un Pacific 73ft 74X 
Conwig 4(Vv Monsamo 46% 47 i Unlever 82 ft 83 
CPC inn 77ft 7Sft Moore 25% 25% Umsys 9% 9 ft 
Crown Cork 56', 58ft Morgan 35ft 35% Unocal 32 31 "1 
CS* 
Dana 

32'.. 
3241 

33 
33 

63ft 

Moierala 
NatMedrail 

75% 
to!', 

75% 
34% 

Uptown 
US West 

38% 
35ft 

39% 
35!. 

Dayton-Hud 62ft Nai Service 26 ft 25’; Uadk Gp 10% 20% 
Deere 66ft S6ft Navistar 3% 3% USFSG 23ft 23ft 
Delia Air 59ft 60*. NCNS 34ft 34% UST 30 30% 
DWuxe 3r« ar» NCR 65% 65ft USX 33ft 33% 
Derail Edi 2BJ. 28'. NEDBncp 30ft 

51% 
UUJTech 51'. 52ft 

OkjfiaiEtj 
Drtard 

63 ft 60S Newitm Min 52". UidTetan 26'. 2S% toft to'. Magr Mftvrt 13% 13ft VF 2l'-r 22ft 
Rsney 107ft 109'. Nrice 74 ft 77 Wal-Mart Mft 3Q'i 
Doftwron 44ft 44 ft NL Inosiv? lift lift Wakjreen *5 ft 46 
DornieHey 41!. 42 Nordslwm 27". 27% Waste Mgrm 381 39ft 
Dovei 56 35’r North Slhn 39: 35% Wnfc FaigO 63 64% 
DwCMm 45'. 46", Norton 90 SO Wastg Dec 32ft J3ft 
Dow Jones 21 21'. 14% IB". Weyerhw 20'.. 21 v» 
Dresser Ind 53’. 52'. Niwi StPwr 3r; 3Z WktlpOOl 24ft 25ft 
Du Pont 37J. 30. NttwiTiBicm 25% 26% Whitman 23". 33ft 
DtikePivr sa1.- 58'. NT Times 19 ft 19% Wntn-Dnue 72% 73 
Dun Bradst 42!i llynev 75ft 75% WOohvonh 28'. 29V. 
Edst Kodak 41ft OeodPeW SS% 25\- Wrgwy 5V. 53*-. 
EAlon 52 ft S3S. OluoEdi 19% IS'- Wmer-Larro 64'. 65 
BmroonQ 3S'i 36:» Oracle Sys 15% 15% Xerox 43% 44% 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 

Index 

Dadjr Yearly Deify Yearly Deity Yearly 
cfi’ge ch'ge cfi'ge ch’ge ch’ge ch'gi 

Value (£) §3 (lc)* (lc)* (US) (USS 

The World 
(free) 

EAFE 
(free) 

Europe 
(free) 

Nth America 
Nordic 

(free) 
pacific 
Far East 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Finland 

(free) 
France 
Germany 
Hong Kong 
Italy 
Japan 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 

(free) 
Sing/Malay 
Spain 
Sweden 

(free) 
Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 
USA 

623.9 -0.5 -26.0 -0.1 -15.1 -0.5 -14.4 

119.0 -0.5 -26.2 -0.2 -15.4 -05 -14.6 
1063.5 -0.6 -*30.4 -0.4 -21.0 -0.7 -19.5 

110-9 -0.6 -30.9 -05 -21.4 -0.7 -19-9 
675.4 -0.3 -11.2 -0.2 -7.1 -0.4 2.8 
145.0 -0.3 -11.3 -0.4 -7.5 -0.4 2.7 

446.0 -0.2 -17.1 -0.2 -4.1 -0.2 -4.0 
1451.9 -0-4 -67 -0.2 1.3 -0.5 8.0 
231-7 -0.2 -1.5 0.0 6.7 -0.3 14.0 

2330.5 -0.8 -41.2 -0.6 -29.3 -0.9 -32.0 
3344.8 -0.8 -422 -0.6 -30.3 -0.9 -33.1 

295.4 -0.2 -14.9 02 -2.4 -02 -1.5 
1695.2 -0.2 14.1 0.1 24.8 -0.3 32.1 
795.4 -0.2 -19.2 0.1 -13.6 -0.3 -6.5 
465.4 0.0 -22.5 0.0 -11.0 -0.1 -10.3 

1251.8 -0.3 -4.9 00 1.9 -0.4 10.1 
87.1 -0.3 -24.4 0.0 -18.7 -0.4 -12.5 

125.8 -0.2 -15.6 0.i -9.1 -0.2 -2.3 
660.7 -0.5 -18.3 -0.2 -12.2 -0.6 -5.4 
826.9 -0.1 -9.9 0.1 -1.5 -0.2 4.3 

2075.6 -0.3 -6.4 -0.3 7.9 -0.3 8.3 
325.7 -0.4 -15.5 0.0 -9.5 -0.5 -22 

3501.1 -0.8 -43.2 -0.6 -31.4 -0.9 -34.3 
798.5 -0.1 -15.6 0.1 -7.9 -0.2 -2.2 
79.4 -0.8 -230 -0.9 -11.8 -0.9 -10.8 

1449.3 -02 8.0 0.0 17.0 -0.3 25.0 
255.3 -0.1 9.3 0.1 18.4 -0.2 26.6 

1692.9 -0.5 -15.1 -0.6 -6.7 -0.6 -1.7 I 
198.5 -0.3 -16.1 0.0 -13.0 -0.3 -2.9 

1623.4 -0.6 -7.4 -0.4 1.2 -0.7 7.2 
237.1 -0.3 -2.1 -0.1 7.1 -0.3 13.4 
823.8 0.2 -9.9 0.6 -8.8 0.1 4.3 
122.9 0.2 -11.9 0.6 -10.9 0.2 2.0 
662.7 -0.5 -8.1 -0.5 -8.1 -0.6 6.4 
402.9 -0.2 -16.6 -0.3 -3.5 -0.3 -3.5 

(lc)* Local currency. Source: Morgan Stanley Capital International. 

c ALPHASTOCKS 3 
VoTOOO j VOl'000 | Vol'OOO 1 Vol '000 

ADT 915 Cookson 1.966 Lonrho 583 SbeN 6.609 
Abbey Na) 5.146 CouTtautts 1.737 Lucas 2.504 S«be 2B4 
ABd-LyortS 2.022 Dalgery 101 Manpower 276 Stoogti 66 
Amstrad 1.051 Ortons 652 MSS SnWhSN 4.632 
Anglian ESI ECC 3*2 Manvell Cm 499 SKBeecn 3.317 
Argos 2.683 Enterprise 108 MB Group 62 DoUE 7 
ASDA 580 Ferranti 284 Mecca n/a Smith WH 388 
AB Foods 83 1.6*2 MEPC 29 Smitns Ind 333 
Argyll 26 FKI 166 Midland 910 216 
BAA 2.792 i Gen Acc 585 Nat West 2.061 ; Son Chart 142 
BET 1.061 oec 2.036 Next 128 Storense 454 
BTR 1.762 | Glaxo 7.481 NtnFood 196 Sun Ailnce 691 
BAT 1.635 ; Globe Irw V PdO 1.475 Sun Life 77 
Barclays 1.283 Gtynwed 22* | Pearson 132 TiN 166 
Bass 572 , Granada 251 PilkingTon 899 Tl Group 684 
Bea»r 95 Grand Met 1.069 Polly Peck 4.00* Tarnvsc 1.790 
Benstd Inti GUS A' 227 Prudential 2.975 Tate S Lyle 608 
0CC 518 GRE 3.476 LJm’ 2.434 Taylor Wood 1 523 
BtueCrtfe 664 GKN BKJ Banal Tele 211 TSB 626 
BOC 1.129 Guinness 1.408 flic Hovts 1.893 Tesco 5.125 
Bools 757 Hamm'A* 12 147 Thames Vftr 679 
BPS 23* Hanson 7.698 flftC 422 Thom EMI 256 
Br Aera 1.322 D0W» 197 Rediand *06 TratetoW 804 
Br Airways 3666 168 Reed 7*2 THF 1.154 
Br Gas 2.5*0 ! Hawker 246 Reuters 613 Ultramar 
BrLand 197 HiflSOOiWl 742 RMCGp ■ '-J Uncgaro 513 
Br Petrol 8.0*2 IMl 40 RTZ Unilever 3.218 
Br Steel 8.535 ! ici Z564 FWloyce 1.183 | United 351 
BrTeMcm 3.669 Incrtcape 818 Rotnmn B' 50 United News 32 
Bun^t 467 1 Kmgtis/ier 856 Royal Bank 1.632 1 Welcome 263 
Burmafi 290 ■ ■ : Ti i 999 Royal ins 795 653 
Burton 3.9« 1 Laaoroke 583 Saatcta 23* Wes set 33 
C&w 692 Lard Sec 924 Samstwrv 1.927 WhitOrd 1.5)9 
Cadbury 42 147 Scot 6 N 438 wmieape 2.22£ 
cator ft^JI UG 314 Sears 1 37 
Car fton 867 Uoyds 1.521 Sedgwick 165 Willis Fas BO 
Coals 
CO 

1.624 1 
1.62* 

Lloyds Abb 583 Severn Tmt 1.385 > Wimpey G 113 

c RECENT ISSUES 3 
EQUITIES 

Abtrust New Euro (100p) 
Atlantis Resources 
Bioplan Hldgs 
Cahill May <55p) 
Castle Calm (50p) 
Dartmoor Inv Tst ilOOp) 
ECU Tst 
EFM Java Tst 
Fiemlmg Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 
German IT 
Golden Vale 
Henderson Highland (lOOp) 
Inver gwaon 

Leading Ls New 
Levercrest 
MMI 

& W Pic 

Malaysia Capital £7'.--ft 
Midland Radio 110-2 

89+1 Nthn Investors 198 
24 PiTtencrieff 120 
24 Proteus Inti 116+3 
54 OS H/dgs (100p) 125 -1 

42 -1 Salon Hearth cars 156 ♦i 
97 -1 Select (lOOp, 99 

46 Torday & Carlisle (155p) 120 
47 Utd Uniform 120-1 
SO Venturi Inv Tst 10 
92 Wig Tpe App 190 
81 
53 RIGHTS ISSUES 

94-1 Ferranti N/P '. 
1*2 Helene N/P 1 

10 Kamp PE N/P 2'. 
108 Maxlprmf N/P j. 

21 Mclnemey N/P 4 
8S~1 PAP N/P 14 -1 

( LONDON TRADED OPTIONS J 
fih Put* 

Serin Pel Jn me Oet Jen Apr Series Abq We* Fib nmwhb 
and Lyon—, 460 *3 50 75 8 IS 16 
r«77) 

|-119> 

S00 19 33 53 30 36 37 
550 5ft 15 29 71 72 72 
100 2* 29 - IV; 3V> 

BfU— 
1*10*5) 

1*2941 

110 16 22 
120 9 IB 

.1050 SO 72 
1100 25 50 
1>50 11 X 

. 200 28 34 

am Air. 
1*183) 

- 3ft 5% 
- 7ft 9X 
- » *5 
- 60 72 
-110110 

*4 6 10 12 
300 13 22 32 15 19 21 
330 4 11 19 38 39 *0 
160 13 20 25 6 10 If 
200 5 II 15 18 21 23 
220 2 5 8 X 38 41 
3X X 48 58 5 B 10 
360 18 X 40 IS 18 21 
390 8 16 26 36 39 41 

Bril Steel— 12013!'. - - 2 - - 
IX 710* 14 5ft 7ft 6 
140 3ft 6 9ft 13 15 15 
460 37 53 72 13 21 24 
500 15 39 4B 35 40 44 
550 5 17 X 82 82 83 

Com Union— *20 74 81 - 2 5 - 
0492) 460 37 59 67 10 13 18 

500 15 33 42 26 31 34 
Connoted_ 327 19 - - 11 - - 

BP— 
<■360) 

<*129) 

caw. 
P470) 

<*327) 

6KN- 
t*3S*» 

C6Q5J 

380 7 16 25 37 37 38 
390 2ft 8 15 86 66 66 
330 33 47 53 7 12 16 
360 15 29 33 23 25 X 
390 5V. 15 19 45 47 52 

Grand Mot— 560 73 100 - 6 12 - 
600 36 63 73 20 28 32 
660 16 35 47 51 53 58 
9S0 50 87100 35 40 55 

1000 27 60 72 65 67 77 
1050 14 40 52110110114 

tOngfleher— 300 39 51 - 5 S - 
(*3311 330 18 31 43 14 18 20 

360 6 17 28 X 35 37 
Udbroka— 280 37 44 - 7 11 - 
1*300) 300 24 34 4213V, 20 22 

330 II » 25 35 36 40 
Land See— 68 «( - 3 a - 

ICC 
1*944) 

1*612) 

(*252) 

500 37 52 66 10 16 18 
550 11 27 41 40 43 45 
220 22 30 38 4 * 7 9 
2*0 10 19 26 13 15 17 
260 4 9 17 n X 32 
240 23 37 40 9 II 15 
280 13 25 29 17 21 2* 
280 6* 17 21 X 32 X 

SnhnJjury—. 260 4j *6 - 2 * - 
1*290) 280 25 34 43 6 9 10 

300 12 23 31 15 16 19 
*20 73 87 92 2 6 10 
*60 37 58 62 10 18 22 
500 16 35 *0 X 33 40 

Smkl Beech. 500 84 82 96 5 9 13 

Shea. 
(*464| 

1*549) 

swatue. 
C33| 

Trafalgar. 
1*281', 

(*34S| 

Unilever. 
1*662) 

UW Bra 
1*339) 

550 28 *a 63 19 26 X 
600 9 2S 40 52 58 59 

_ 120 20 24 28 4 6 8 
IX 13 16 22 7 9 11 
140 5 12 15 11 14 16 

.. 280 X 25 33 11 18 19 
300 10 16 33 22 S 30 
3X 3 6 - 50 52 - 

- 300 57 72 80 4 8 IQ 
3X 29 52 60 10 16 X 
380 16 33 42 2S X 33 

- 60081 ftPII, - 5'. 12 - 
65039''r60vi76'-! 1720, 25 
TOO 1234% 48 4S50‘£0S 
750 d-,18‘1 29 9493%93% 

- 300 45 57 - 2’i 5 - 
330 2T 35 41 10 14 16 
360 8 19 24 28 X 32 

Sertee AVB Nov Fm> Aug Nov Feb 

BAA- 
(*420) 

BAT Ind. 
1*560) 

C377) 

Bdi Aero- 
l-5S3) 

Brit Tele. 
1-29D 

Cadbury— 
f33&) 
Galmew— 
1*752, 

GEC. 
run 

Hansen_ 
l*2i2l 

IASMO- 
(■458) 

PIO. 
I-580J 

390 32 53 S3 Hi 10 13 
420 6 31 44 7 20 23 
460 1 16 25 42 44 48 
500 75 90 105 1ft 7 10 
550 28 48 65 7 16 24 
587 € - . 25 - - 
637 3 it - 75 78 - 
360 18 X 43 2ft 12 16 
390 2 15 28 18 20 32 
420 i 7 15 48 52 53 
SM 66 67 3 13 18 
MO II 35 58 9 28 35 
600 IS 16 37 50 59 H 
230 14 27 34 ,% s 9’,. 
300 2 15 23 9ft 13 17 
3» 5', 10 3939'. 40 
300 37 <7 59 l 5 6 
330 10 26 39 4 15 18 
MO 1 13 26 27 31 33 
TOO 55 KJ109 IV, 11 17 
7£0 11 47 75 9 28 33 
800 11; 25 SO 50 57 60 
180 fi'.i 18 24 1 5 9 
200 1 7ft 1213', I4S j7 
220 V, 3 6 34 35 38 
200131.22?) 28 i 4 7 
120 2HV, 15 B 1115V, 
3*0 % 4' , 8 28 28 X 
*31 X 52 - 3 15 - 
*50 13 37 S7 15 27 32 
500 7 21 40 44 52 5* 
5S0 3552'r - Zli’i - 
600 222^.41 V: 18 X 45 
650 1 e*,2S!^9V,79»,B2li 

PWing ion. 
1*177) 

(-393, 

1*217) 

Racsl. 
Ort) 
RTZ- 
(■528) 

Scot 8 Mew. 
1*336) 

C223) 

TtameaWtr. 
("237, 

IX 4 17 21 8 10 
200 1 7V, 12 2S 24 26 
220 1 3 7 45 *3 44 
355Z7 I 62 - 2 10 - 
382 15 *2 . 9 22 - 
*18 IS 25 - 37 «i - 
200 18 22 31 1 6 
220 4 12 19 8 15 16 
240 IS 8 II 27 X X 
IX 3ft 1* 22 5 12 15 
200 1 flS 12 22 24 28 
220 1 3 7 42 42 44 
500 32 X 70 2S 12 16 
550 2 23 40 25 X 40 
600 1 8 22 75 75 75 
300 37 50 60 IS 4 
330 10 28 40 4 15 10 
360 2 16 23 29 33 35 
200 25 3037 ft 1 3% 5% 
220 6% 1824* 2ft 912X 
2*0 1 7H14Y 1621'4 23 ft 
200 37 48 54 1 2 3ft 
210 27 3? 44 2 3 

(*£2395, 

230 9 22 X 3 7 11 
250 2 - - 1* - - 

2250150 250350 25 70 BO 
2300110220310 40 90110 
2350 70200290 70IX 140 
2400 20 - -120 - - 

Series Sep Nov Jan Sip Nov Jen 

retried. 
C25) 

P41I 

- 25 3 4 5ft 2 3 3ft 
29 1 2S 3ft 5fc 6 7 
33 ft 154 2 9i,10ft11ft 

- IX 18 18 20 3 6 8 
1*0 8 12 15 7 11 13 
16Q 2 5 8 21 26 27 

Serial Any Oa Pic Aug OctOee 

(*997) 
- 95047 S* 9125ft 425% 38 

1000 1160S94S 18465456* 
1050 2 a87D*6&%78*8»* 

Same Sip Oac Mv Sip Dec Mar 

Abbey Nat_ 200 15 23 28 5 7 9 
(■207) 

(*62) 

Bardaya. 
C371J 

220 4 11 17 16 17 18 
240 IS 6 10 X 35 36 

6013ft 17 - 1 2 - 
00 6 1013ft 3ft 5ft T 
70 2ft 5ft 8 9ft 10 11 

Blue Ckc. 
(*2?8) 

357 19 X 
393 4 IB 
429 1 6 
200 23 31 
220 10 17 

Brit Cm. 
f228) 

(*140, 

1*768, 

- 11 14 - 
- 38 38 - 
- 73 73 - 
- 2ft 6 - 

27 10 15 19 
240 3ft 10 17 26 29 32 
260 2ft 6 II 48 48 49 
ISO Si 59 - 1 1 - 
200 32 40 *3 1 3 * 
220 1* 2* 28 4 6 7ft 
240 4ft 13 1713ft 16 17 
120 23 28 - 1ft 3 - 
IX 15 20 25 * 6 7ft 
140 8 15 18 8 10 13 
IX 2 7 10 23 24 X 
700 80 - - S - - 
750 42 67' 84 IS 30 35 
800 20 42 87 dO 55 62 
850 7 22 47 85 92 SS 
500 23 05 50 20 33 35 
550 5 16 X 63 68 70 
600 2 ft 7 15110110110 
260 23 33 43 4 8 9 
280 10 22 X 12 16 18 
300 4 12 22 2B 29 31 
236 28 37 - 3 6 - 
255 13 25 - 8 12 - 
273 6 16 - 13 21 - 
260 18 32 X 10 15 21 
280 7 20 28 20 28 32 
300 3 13 20 40 38 45 
180 24 30 - 2 5 - 
200 9 16 24 6ft 10 13 
220 2K 8 15 21 22 23 
80 13 16 - 1 3 - 
90 6 10 13 4ft S 7 

IX 2ft 5ft 8V, 11 12 13 
260 19 26 X 6 12 14 
280 8 16 25 18 22 25 
300 3 9 18 36 » 33 

Tbom EM_ 650 53 77 93 6 17 22 

1*486) 

(*274, 

Lotphro. 
1*259) 

1*265, 

R-Rnyea. 
1*200) 

1*91, 

THF—. 
(■26© 

1*8881 

1-133 

700 20 44 62 28 35 38 
750 9 Zt 42 67 67 69 
120 18 21 -22- 
IX B 1* 17 4 6 8 
140 2 8 12 9 12 13 
91 10 18 It 5 8 10 
X 6 10 - 11 14 - 

600 45 67 W 10 22 27 
550 16 40 60 35 47 50 
SOT 5 22 42 75 80 84 

FT-SE )NDEX 1*2237) 
210Q 2150 22X 22X 2300 2380 

Yaw fleet*— 
1*583, 
WaQcme— 
1*520) 

August ML 1890 

Calls 

s 
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 
Puts 

S"9 Sep 
Oct 
Nn 
J2SE- 

KTl ■n 
ri 
hej 
■9 I'jl 

■fl R9 
Rfl ■9 ■U mtem 

Tmet 23434 Cato 11CS2 Put* 12362 FT-6E:CM»1Bt9Fi<U34Bt 
'Undertytng security price. 

( TRADITIONAL OPTIONS ) 
First Heelings LastOea&nga Last DeetaraVen ForSefflemnnt 
July 30 August 10 November 1 November« 
CeH opnena were taken out ok 10/8/90 Atlantic Resources. Ant. Bums Anderson, 
Gaelic Resources. Indonesian Diamonds. Morgan Grucibie. Tusker Resources. 
Puts: 0octu5. High-Point Prttard Gamer. 

( INTEREST RATES ROUND-UP ) 

HwSsI si t« rasas _ 
rate 25% 40% haraeiraeBtS Notice CMsct 

BANKS 
OrtfineryDepA/c: 
Typfcel SM S?IO 4.08 norm/none 7 day 

Fixed Term Deposits: 
today* 10JS1 

" 11.38 
ugds 1033 

1082 
1040 
1038 
1003 
1083 

1081 
11.30 
1038 
1082 
10,48 
1038 
1003 
1063 

885 25JXJO6OOO0 
9.10 25j000-50j000 
828 2£00-nomax 
B.B7 ZBOtUtomax 
8M 10,000-no mw 
030 10.000-no max 
&S0 10.000-24,000 
830 1000034400 

1 rath 
Broth 
1o« 
8mlh 
1 mb 
flrmh 
i mm 
6 mm 

071-0281567 
0714261567 

Local Bruch 
Local Bmch 

071-2802808 
071-2602805 
071-7261000 
071-7261000 

NIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Banket ■ . 

Prime a/c 
Co-operative 
Uttrs 

GMbsr* 
Lloyds MCA 
HMndMCA 

Royal to* of 
Scot Pram i" 

Wales) 

10.45 1007 8.78 2000* none 

9£0 904 707 " 2000t none 

BJM 620 406 No min* none 
925 925 7.40 1.000* none 
7/M 720 5.78 600* none 
950 904 707 2.000* none 

SjOO 831 705 soot none 

975 10.11 809 2000 none 

900 900 720 zooo* none 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

No 8-15 8.15 432 1 mbi nano 
* ra 

— *»■ 
Best buy—largest sock 
Marts 930 
■Monel ft Ptov 10.50 

1130 
»Late 11.75 

i 1225 

930 
1030 
1130 
11.75 
1225 

732 
8.40 
9.03 
940 
930 

Best buy-ad sock 
Cheltenham ft 01 1225 
CftQGoanflen 11.78 

1235 
12.10 
12J0 

2S0n*i none 
,®0n*i none 
5,000 min 60 day 

10.000 min 90 day 
10.000 min 1 year 

1225 
1226 
1225 
12.10 
12.70 

930 
9.80 
9.79 
9.70 

10.15 

CMh/Cbeque Accounts 

a?s 

630 

2300«nin now 
3300mjn 30day 
3,000 min 60 day 

1{W5£"*! today 
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Japanese to open £65m 
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car components venture 

KJ2J* single 

Fto’s Magneti Marelli v©- 
.^pPoaents division components division 

450^Ifi^J^nau« to 

JJJ*£2«Y.wWch “ *w to 
start production of car heaters 
fflri atfcon^Moning units by 
nud-1992, win be within easy 
rah of the south Derbyshire 
SF Plant being buQt by 
Toyota, which is Nippon^ 
“jj50 s main customer worid- 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

toff*?!?' ***** “ expected European car makera includ- 
ro p> to the Toyota plant, Tbe infc in Britain, Rover, Jaguar 
gjn b to produce about and Rolls-Royce. Among the 

car heaters and air others are Mercedes-Benz, 
cprafctioning units annually at Audi, BMW, Saab Scania and 
Tetftffd. Volvo. 

In two consequential deals 
Nippondenso and Marelli are 
each taking states in a subsid¬ 
iary of the other. Nipponden- 
so win have 25 per cent of 
Borletti Ctimatizzazione, 
MareUTs air conditioning 
division. 

Telford. 

Ron Firman, general man- 

^ rf-wBiSSoE 
beheyes foe number of air 
conditioning units produced 
tor European cars will double 
oyo‘ tire next five years. He 
saw: Everybody is going for 
too*e car comforts today.” 

—- ■ - - _t_; 

About half the production 

-h mua;. ■ iuvimoh, 

MppMd^u^daiins At the same time, Marelli 
wono ieaderehip m both air will take a simibr stake in 

S^^5a^featerS,5Up‘ N D Marston, Nippondenso’s 
most other Japanese car radiators subskliary, which is 

.j”1 . based in Britain and was 
Nissan is already producing formerly IMI Radiators. 

In addition to the main 

fo?RS??^afe1^spIans fectoryinvestment,£3million 
for^ntish manufecturmg. is befog spent on acquiring the 

Nippondenso is also a sup- freehold of the 53-acre site at 
Plier to a wide range of Hadley Park. The plant, 

Nestle under pressure 

covering 330,000 sq ft, is 
attracting a £2l2 million grant 
from the trade and industry 
department 

The new plant will bring the 
number of Japanese com* 
panics established at Telford 
'to a total of 20. Some of the 
bigger manufacturing opera¬ 
tions are those of Maxell in 
audio tapes and discs, Ricoh 
in photo copiers, Epson in 
computer printers and NEC in 
electronic products. 

It makes the area one of the 
biggest concentrations of Jap¬ 
anese interests alongside re¬ 
gions like South Wales and 
Scotland. 

Telford had an unemploy¬ 
ment rate of 22 per cent in 
1985 but this has been reduced 
to about 5.5 per cent as new 
investment has been drawn 
into the town. 

Peace dividend calculations 
put on hold for the duration 

By Wolfgang Monchau 
EUROPEAN BUSINESS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE strength of the Swiss 
franc and blling commodity 
pnoes are likely to affect 
profits at Nestlfc, the world's 
largest food group. 

In the first six months of 
this year. Swiss-based Nestte’s 
profits rose from SwFr 2.06 
billion (£820.7 million) to 
SwFr 2.41 billion. 

Consolidated group turn¬ 
over was steady at SwFr 22.7 
billion. 

More finann’ai details about 
the balf year will be made 
available in September, when 
the company releases a half- 
year profit-and-loss account 
and a balance sheet 

Uncertainty surrounding 
the Swiss franc has prevented 
the company from making a 
profit forecast for the year. 

The company mid in a 
statement: “Ai this time, no 
reliable forecast is possible. 
The company expects, how¬ 
ever, that the efert of the 
various measures, as well as 
the generally positive evolu¬ 
tion of its business, will at 
least compensate for the cur¬ 
rency factor.” 

The stagnation . in sales 
came partly as a resohrofloWer 
commodity prices, isdtadfog 

HK banks 
to lower 

prime rate 
From Lulu Yu 

IN HONG KONG 

HONG Kong's prime lending 
rate is to be lowered half a 
percentage point to 10.5 per 
cent on Monday. The move, 
led by the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corpora- 

SSVS2P w rf 
The. M at 

indu* Noutt 
chocolates. Nestlt-abo has a • Other than Rowxrtxee, Nes- 
strong presence in Britain tifc has made several recent 
following its £25 bifikm take- acquisitions. These Indude 
over of Rowntree, the choc* Bahom, foe Italian . food 
date manufacturer; fo 1988. group, and foe Curtiss Brands 

HefanafMaucfaer, chairman: outlook uncertain 
chocolate bnriness, bought 
from RJR Nabisco this year 
for $370 million. 

Three months ago, the com- 
pany decided to shelve plans 
for a rights issue because of 
uncertain stock market 
conditions. 

tion and Standard Chartered 
Bank, follows a drop in the 
interbank market rates, and a 
lowering of the American 
prime rate last month. 

The colony's interest rates 
follow those of America 
because the Hong Kong dollar 
is pegged to the American 
dollar. 

A spokesman for the Hong 
Kong Association of Ranl« 
said the fall was prompted by 
lower rates in the local money 
market and a slowdown in 
inflation. 

Hong Kong hanlrs fast 
raised their prime lending rate 
by one percentage point to 1! 
per cent in April in a bid to 
attract more Hong Kong dol¬ 
lar deposits. In the past few 
months, after the hanlra twice 
raised the prime rate, the gap 
between loans and deposits 
has narrowed significantly, 
and inflation has eased from 
10 per cent at the beginning of 
foe year to 9.1 per cent fo 
June. 

Meanwhile, Hong Kong's 
domestic exports declined 1 

percent in June over fast year. 
Hong Kong recorded a trade 

surplus of HK55.2 billion 
(£359 million) for foe first six 
months. 

With the powerful Iraqi army 
breathing fire in the Middle 
East and Iraq inviting par¬ 
allels with Nazi Germany in 

the 1930s, the debate on the size of the 
“peace dividend” and how it should be 
spent has, not surprisingly, dried up. 

When it is resumed, the core problem 
of identifying who our future enemies 
might be should be less difficult The 
peace dividend also may be less than 
even the cautious Tom King’s Options 
for Change implied and spending on 
defence equipment more than manufac¬ 
turers were steeling themselves to expect 

Calculations of the dividend are hpyri 
on the disintegration of the Soviet 
empire, foe peaceful intentions of Presi¬ 
dent Mikhail Gorbachev and the with¬ 
drawal of American forces from Europe. 

President George Bush’s resolute re¬ 
sponse to Iraq’s aggression has dem¬ 
onstrated that the United States still 
accepts an international policing role in 
sensitive areas where peace and Ameri¬ 
can interests are threatened. 

But Americans have been asking 
themselves more often why 250 million 
of them should protect 410 million 
prosperous Europeans. Even more tell¬ 
ing are the projections that fo 30 years 
the American non-white population will 
have more than doubled to 115 million 
and soon after that Americans of 
European descent will be in a minority. 

Demographic forces will reinforce 
America's basic tendency toward isola¬ 
tion and protectionism and Europe will 
need to look to its own security. 

Meanwhile President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein may conceivably outlast President 
Gorbachev. Both Iraq and the Soviet 
Union have military strength, The 
Soviet Union is still building 10 sub¬ 
marines a year and maintaining its 
sophisticated weapon systems. But the 
basic difference is that the Russians do 
not intend currently using theirs. 

They also understand, as the West 
does, that you cannot ramp up new high- 
technology systems to meet sudden 
emergencies: you need deliberately and 
constantly to maintain and develop 
them. 

Moreover electronics, the key technol¬ 
ogy in defence, is also fundamental for 
virtually all modem industry to under¬ 
stand and apply. 

Post the invasion of Kuwait, Mr King 
and his defence ministry mandarins 
should be revising their earlier thinking. 

This would lead to a less pessimistic City 
assessment of at least some defence 
stocks, especially GEC, where defence 
still accounts for a fifth of profits, and in 
a technological sense, sustains much else, 
Rolls-Royce and Dowty. 

Multi-faceted deal If a prize were offered to the best 
salesman in England, one of the 
favourites to win it would be John 
Asprey, the key figure in Aspreys’ 

remarkable success over the last ten 
years. He would certainly receive the 
vote of overseas buyers who are respon¬ 
sible for about two-thirds of Aspreys’ 
glittering business. 

In the year to March 31, the company 
had sales of £75.3 million and made 
profits before tax of £21.9 million. Even 
in Bond Street it takes exceptional 
management skills to achieve profit 
margins of this order. The Mappin & 
Webb Group, which includes Garrard, 
the Crown jeweller, and is owned by 
Sears, made £5 million on sales of £56.2 
million over roughly the same period. 

The logic of putting Mappin & Webb 
into Asprey under John Asprey, which 
Asprey shareholders formally voted for 
yesterday, is mouth-wateringly obvious. 
If he can raise margins at Mappin & 
Webb and Garrard only half way to the 
Asprey level, Asprey and Sears will be 
skipping all the way to the bank. 

It is a deal everyone is happy with 
except possibly the other minority 
Asprey shareholders who have had very 
little say in the matter. The deal has 
several interesting facets. It also has a 
history. Just over ten years ago, in May 
1980, Asprey received an unwanted 
takeover bid from a joint company 
owned for Dun hill and a former United 
Arab Emirates ambassador to the Court 
of St James. 

His Excellency Mahdi Al-Tajir is a 
man of evident wealth, taste and some 
misfortune. He owns the fine Palladium 
Mereworth castle in Kent but Dropmore, 
another of his magnificent properties, 

was severely damaged by fire. An 
exhibition at Christie's early, fo January 
revealed a collection of some of the finest 
work of goldsmiths and silversmiths 
from the seventeenth to the nineteenth 
centuries. 

Mahdi Al-Tajir and Dunhill were not 
alone in coveting Aspreys. The fate Sir; 
Charles Gore saw it as the jewel for his 
own crown and it was with Sears' help— 
Gore bought 20 per cent of the shares - 
that Asprey saw off the bid. 

Sears' stake, which was later increased 
to 25.45 per cent, has proved hugely 
profitable and the relationship between 
the two companies has remained 
friendly. 

The Asprey family, to guarantee its 
independence in fiiture, borrowed 
money to take its shareholding from 40 
per cent to a controlling 50.7 per cent- 
The horror of losing control remains. 

Merging Asprey and Mappm-Garrard 
and leaving the Aspreys with voting 
control has inspired some neat footwork; 
from Aspreys' advisers, the deft George 
Magan and his talented Hambro Magan 
niche {flayers. Asprey is paying £75 
million for the Mappin & Webb Group 
with an unquoted participating pref¬ 
erence share. 

This pps is a rare, possibly unique, 
form of paper that provides Sears with a 
38.5 per cent interest in the merged 
company's earning*; while leaving its 
stake in the ordinary capital at 25.45 perl 
cent; and reduces the Asprey family's 
interest in the earnings to 41.8 per cent, 
while leaving its holding in the ordinary1 

shares at the critical figure of 50.7 per 
cent. 

The deal is also a coup for Geoffrey 
Maitland Smith, chairman of Sears. 
With Sears under some pressure and the 
object of bid speculation, he might have 
chosen to sell Mappin-Garrard for cash. 
He would certainly have received a 
higher price and perhaps several marks 
for unbundling. 

But he has sensibly preferred to take 
on board the Asprey skills and prepare a 
poison pilL The agreement with Asprey 
includes an undertaking by Sears and 
members of the Asprey family that in the 
event of their wishing to sell any shares 
in the merged company they will offer 
them first to the other. 

This shuts out a bid for Asprey (to the 
chagrin of some minority shareholders) 
and it would be hard for an unwanted 
bidder for Sears to swallow. 

All not lost on private client front Last Saturday I began this column 
with the fimereal assertion that 
“traditional private client stock- 
broking is dying”. Private client 

firms are suffering in different degrees 
and foe International Stock Exchange 
seems either unwilling or unable to do 
much to encourage private investors to 
arrest foe decline. 

The ISFs own examination of the 
securities business, released on Thurs¬ 
day, contains nothing to change my 
medical opinion. 

As The Times observed yesterday: 

“Unless a drastic rethink is undertaken, 
or banks construct an alternative, half 
foe function of foe exchange may 
disappear within this decade.” 

It cannot all be left to the government 
and a paperless share transfer system. All 
is not lost: it rarely is. 

A reader in Arundel who began by 
saying I was “wide of the mark”, had this 
to say about his own needs and foe way 
they were met: 

“Following an advertisement, I now 
deal with a firm fo the City, having found 
Share link impossible to reach fo a busy 

time. Last account, 1 telephoned, free of 
charge, and gave six selling orders, at 
best, and had them reported within half 
an hour. 

“I for one do not require a better 
service, and coupled with the City 
coverage on Ceefax and Orade, the Stock 
Exchange is still fun and an excellent 
interest” 

It does not seem much to ask for nor 
beyond the wit and capacity of stock- 
broking firms to offer, even if it does 
require embracing concepts like market¬ 
ing and efficiency. 
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_ B0 

60 9.1 159 
- 16 

100 42 84 
- 41 

46 32 219 
27 10 21.1 
33 24 78 

61 56 

116 96 59 

” “ ll 
136 59 7 6 

_ 31.4 

40 10 105 
22 48 103 

00 06 
136 72 106 

za _a 41 304 
65 67 59 

_ 2A 
65 71 76 
97 .121 - 
65 • XI 86 
32 22 130 
40 63 122 

160 4.1 171 
40 162 40 

51 170 _ 
9.1 20 136 
10 1D0 - 
98 10 215 
04 80 132 
77 44 00 
63a 29 152 
20 77 90 
10 10 44 
70 4.7 5« 
65 67 66 
20 120 70 
JO 67 
10 76 69 
10 11 I - 
06 35 106 

1910 
Hitfi Loaf Company 

Pnca _ Grots Ylfl 
Ba> onm Pi'nptBw p % ME 

66 
S3 

132 
166 

3 
Ztt 

73 X HMheHnai Foe 
W OOBDniBBicS 
95 57 Oniafl Tndi __ 

146 76 OsUina 8 USB 
133 1214 PCT 
35 7PML 
77 56 P*» Sygm 

HO 14 Pnny 
11 5 PattfcMHS 
3 lit Ptm 

388 235 PBgasut 
278 125 Pea* tka# _ 

53 7 P*ten (Moron 
141 1D4 Pan ft* 
110 83 Hapnac 
58 40 PM 

35 Poitii Bp 
68 Pqnao 
Bi Prem 
77 Property CuroBBny 
1 FVcnwiy Tmn 

77 Pm» 
76 iOhOudgom 
2B 10 R 8 V Ml 

110 55 RKF ... 
513 288 Rafis Dry A 
313 215 Rato QyH 

73 37 Rasa 
54 42 Rural 04 

!B2 52 ttamus 
IBS 140 Rrt*ms Ops . 
46 33 Rea) runs Qnml 

154 49 ntgtf Homb 
f® 3h Re^a twHi 

167 127 RHanca SM 
29 10 MM 6p 

100 . 42 Ran 
55 4 RoeMPd . 

273 115 RpNl 6 Mfan 
126 IDS Rod* 
167 149 RPS Gm* 

30 24 SEP MH 
51 12 8P5 Constancy 

121 79 SaMU 
222 156 Samos Srdney 
313 245 Saaflenon Baa 

7B 16 Strip 
120 SS Sew Kn*rt)*a 
160 104 r 
192 “ 
109 
171 
104 

30 43r_ 
8 10 - 

77 87 
110 115 _ 
m uo»._ 
2S 28 - 
BJ B . 
Z7 SB —l 

5 6- 
2h 3*i . 

5 

20 49 _ 

77 B6 74 
13 62 74 
- -45 

4.7 182 04 
06a 61 41 

230 240 
125 IE 

■1 
129 133 _ 

08 _ 
52 57 r -2 
32 37 _ 
75 80 .. 
78 B3«- 
73 80 -7 

1 1*» _ 
75 82 *2 
47 5Z*- 
16 19 - 
55 60 — 

335 350 - 
240 247 .. 
52 551+1 
50 53 -1 
50 60 _ 

156 165 - 
40 45 - 

105 110 +4 
3 4 -h 

162 1G9S. 
11 13i_ 
48 53 - 
3h Sh _ 
130 1401 _ 
105 110 _ 
175 185 - 
K Sa¬ 
il 14 .. 
75 82 _ 

215 225 
240 250 
22 
57 

100 107 
167 177 •-3 
05 7241+1 
5C 57 -1 
83 88 2 
82 92 - 
53 5841- 

133 138B — 
132 14? _ 
285 295 _ 
170 180 - 
196 3H»._ 
33 37a . 
07 102«_ 
2 2*i — 

220 240 - 
• 9 12 

8 8 
39 44 

118 m 
127 132 

151 64 67 
• 7 67 5.6 
..a _ 07 

._ 341 
67 70 97 

.a . 96 
60 171 69 
3£ 46 117 

7 4 169 
48 326 
- 25D 

41 77 
50 11.4 

60 
37 

32 
29 

167 
37 

50 60 98 
140 41 100 

40 122 
69 139 
-M2 

67 158 20 
B0 54 89 
10 30 860 
70 72 - 

1.6 
63 56 97 
091 75 42 
40 70 61 

57 
57 
37 
U 

ID 
26 +1 
61 

42 00 
53 77 
21 102 
50 99 

._a _ 500 
59 75 _ 

100 45 232 
112 4fl 117 
47 196 26 
63 150 40 
42 40 65 
07 51 12fl 
4 7 60 33 
47 05 00 
53 62 60 
571 66 162 
33 59 SB 

55 97 
44 50 
34 85 
34 £4 
65 90 
S3 72 
34 98 

75 
60 

100 
&B 

101 
23 
34 

+1 

£9 102 
_ £5 

10 31 38 
0.1a 01 IB1 
60 62 164 

c INVESTMENT TRUSTS J 
Hah ua ftaw 

Pdro Groac YU_ 
I (Mar GW* 9 % P/E 

467- *2 310 
00 «J Z70 
77 30 373 
6J) 7.1 .. 

34 
30 
40 
10 

36 353 
1.4 630 
60 25.4 
20 46 8 

267 
54 

40 283 
35 370 

?5!L 
inn 

0.1 - - 
ai 01 .. 

220 1L7 124 

+t 

207 
40 
2.6 

260 
105 
145 
93 
331 

,a; 
20 

1 m- 
,84 

Z77 211 

107M BB k> Car 

11 - 
95 4V 

— 151*-, 
272 273*-1 
UB 138*- 
195 200 - 
see 21s* 

& 3S +1 
219 2?1 -1 
183 (66 +H 
247 249 .. 
14? 1* -II 
16? 187 I 
113 120 -1 
110 113* - 

IBS*i 209a*- 
150 152 - 
363 387 +1 
913 217 - 
293 20B*-2 
m 375*— 

38 My*- 
86 97 ■** 

* 

(0 
20 
03 

44 308 
Si 373 
2E . 
SB 200 
32 55.7 
55 247 
44 260 
3.1 347 
30 380 
20 S3 
08 aaa SbD 
12 637 
24 4i-5 
29 477 

20 
127 
51 
£0 1 
40 
70 
10* 
76 
53 
37 
39 
20 

,0 939 
49 300 
37 293 
10 - 
19 452 
74 157 
05 - 
34 34Q 
23 465 
15 
£4 525 

16 817 

1305 11.5 110 
77 34 057 
475 3.1 380 

OG .. 
40 3U 
19 61.9 
28 227 
00 . 
65 209 

21 
87 
53 

03 
89 

I960 
H0 law Gannas 

Pita 
M OH* 

Ban YU 
O-medYP % P/E 

102 88 hwy Sew OBI fiK 
11s 104 bwy Sew o% P( 

,£ IaIISSSK 
122 

95 97 
1TB 1l7h 
144 146 
147 150 
121 123 

- 80 97 - 

50 40 MB 
40 27 459 
80 <9 223 

SSI 5*. Lara rowan <75 575 
400 3G1 La* Dt5wS.ee 3G? ■Ai •3 m 52 2S3 
83 a i nfTwfl Dro SB 63 
4B X stew Votaa 
S3 a id E7 71 -1 u KI0 

202 172 I__ 
16*4 11*4 HtnJ LfKk 
3(0 m Honda ha Td 
240 2« Mumjr tuco™ 
255 218 Many Inti 
273 232 few Stall 
315 247 Itaiw lame 
75 67 Hew Frontai 

110+ Utta da GH% La 
96 79 tang lie 83 

264 219 O spd Ktv Ts 
286 . 
35 

5h 
TO 
103 

9 Pawn M 

cap Pnm 
83 Hwar i HM 

356 279 FWaso 
352 273 fUeto 
&a 15a fema 
244 218 Si AMO* Td 
TO 150 Senttsfi 
119 1Q7W Sou Anwncrn 
64h 53 Scot £*tero 

91 7d 5cm Mac 4 
152 126 San mk 
Uh 942 SeooflTwata 

72 59*S SKsTsirfSntnad 
131 M Setame taart 
«*j 32 Sutat- »v 
£92 D6D Mae ajrrtf 
107 79 7B r* Eta 

10B» 90 Tt Coy 01 Loa 
(01 79 Td Panic 
55s TR Ptopaiy 

92 58 TR THfl M 
15a is th (maos 
270 324 1erode B» r 
104 77 T5amttm «an tmo 
87 G8 Tbrogmam 

370 285TU^Dual 
247 214 Tntaw 
80 6B Tnotewt He 

183 163 U50C hi 
El 56 Vi*e uc TH 

113 1BE Uhtwd - 
578 463 menial Mv 
VS Ml Van 

104 167*.. 
12h *t% 
32S 329 — 
2Z2 725 - 
22? 25 *1 
230 233*-3 
270 275 _ 
68 SB _ 

105 108 -3 
94 97 _ 

217 220 .1 
107 202 _ 

7 II _ 
42 44* . 
99 94 +1 
87 92 _ 

% i 
KB 228 I 
150 16? -1 
im mb -m* 
53*i 54% -h 

87 ma¬ 
re 135 - 
% ID .. 

61H S3** _ 
« » . 

314 £*,•„ 
£57 £87 - 
82 H - 
99 1004 +4 
79 62 +1 
40 an, ., 
58 G0*-8 

1314 133*_ 

^ *8 :! 
73 75*.. 

275 305 - 
218 Z20*-2 

71 74 ... 
161 161 . 
56 GO -it 

705 110 -2 
495 HO -1 
MS 145*_. 

IM HI 209 

BOB 24 504 
12011 54 263 
120 5i 186 
4S 19 63J 

108 39 320 
LI Ifi 70.1 

650 6.1 - 
107b 111 112 
33 13 71B 
12 Oi - 

13 30 884 
35 36 219 

52 
aaa 
ig 
45 
45 

413 
36b 
as 

39 3£0 
3 4 469 
46 289 
30 443 
52 256 
14 340 
4.1 350 
61 210 

- - 
500 (56 82 

14 7 58 IPO 
5.1 KU 
u ne 
Q4 
46 240 
36 IB7 
34 357 
50 203 
35 . 
50 232 

61 37 322 
77 S 38.1 30 
51 31 331 

49 171 
20 28i 
31 426 
40 289 

29b 
2.7 

155 
57 

1990 
HP Loaf Gompaiy 

taa Am YU 
Bd 0B* OinpBflrr p X_Pll 

K> <2 someth Bkj 44 47 27 19 47 
37! 2i5 srasn a vm# 2HI V7U 40 10 207 

SO 23 Sdttwtad 29 3Z».„ 20 GS 
218 

75 
ta SfUBH Qnp 
u its Ctau 

85 
14 

95 
10 

- 40 
-1 

54 44 

S2 42 TLS fUnya 48 51 £4 *0 96 
XX 223 Tie Atari SK 28b 74 20 101 
n» 358 TV-an 18b 188 -4 ,3J 7.1 8.1 
10/ 33 Triecanuxenn JJ 4U _ _ _ 

14 5 Te*om Go 4 B 
14 G ttrodo GW B ■» 938 
14 5n Tpn Pro 5 b -W 

145 116 IMflMfl GW ,22 132 63 50 93 
41 
87 

31 TMtok Go 
77 Tmfey (Eka) 

B2 
75 

37# +2 
B2 _ 

£4 
00 

60 
87 

01 
00 

85 72 Won 68 78 4U 50 Hb 
75 53 Toro* roro 50 55*^. £2 60 93 
19 13 TtW Syflns t« 19 10 05 82.7 

CIS IS Tramood 10 17 -w SO 102 30 
403 107 TanwU 195 202 llxU Gil 62 
176 73 Troat ra 75 4J 59 70 
TOO GO TroKftrnood 83 B3 00 49 

01 58 Tram WBot 57 K 44 73 49 
49 22 Trtan _ 28 31 OT 23 52.6 
M Bh TBOuhr Edgn 7h 9 -1 07 07 06 

28 Toonr 28 32 -2 16 1ZO 5.1 
life W UK frenSy ZI5 TBS +2 TOJ8 19 

55 Ub in 60 1,0 
IS wan PbH 14 19 -t 2.1 

1?1 88 VTR PIC 05 W 4.1 47 61 
11* 7H va#: B » 0.1 12 92 
108 88 Wtnlcfi HOtKrtl 85 05 -10 

10 io mx 8 07 70 97 
76 SI Weream 58 63 20 4.1 104 
30 ,6 wrowurb 15 20 £6 ,39 82 

.SU 55 40 70 
7't Vh US 94 61 

ITS b2 E7* 67 103 70 
72 G wnafrtite 8 9w +s 

V. 
£0 

75 
21 
73 

62 WMny Uatiar 
9 wean (Ron rote 

GO 

» 

70 +3 

65#I 

9.4 70 

40 180 
44 ww oi Latter 40 47 £1 40 

340 
QJ 
12 

282 WjMtai 
71 UM0 
&i XCL Sura 

338 
80 

9 

348 
85 

I0h 

“ 72 
SO 

21 
on 

266 
00 

W 70 75# 
40 43 l ID 

700 144 148 -4 UO 4 1 101 
I7B 
10 

148 Yorap gram 
7 Tram Grom 

,48 
6b 

153 
8 z 

10< 60 7.1 
£0 

• Ex dmdefw a Ex all b Forecast dividend • 
payment passed l Pnce at suspension g Dividend and 
MM exclude a special payment k Pre-mergei frgunss n 
Forecasi eammgs o Ex otner r Ex nans » Ex scrip a 
snare spin t Tax-Free .. No sqnfcant data. 

C THIRD MARKET ) 

1990 Pnec Gnu W M 
W CWar Caitadwp % P/E 

) Ataaita fen 
lft» Fkmn 
i cat ms 

S3 281 
95 83 i 

220 215 1 
308 2991 

95 4S0rimM 
» 6 (tan W 

2i5 315 CMM swapa 
110 GO Groan lit 

18 6 
HA 85 

17 2w 
72 0 
23 0 
61 43 
57 10 
m 30 
55 27 

183 128 
89 46 

Fa Efta 
won 
HONfMt 
MCamni 

(PEI ST 
Lot** Lb 

UFL 
u« Grom 
IMUMBCGP 

25 SO - _ _ _ 
S3 60 r - . f — 

21ft SS - _ _ 
295 305 _ 13 04 SB 

42 47 _ r, 
m T3r._ ta. _ 

7K> HO - 
06 96 - 30 32 32 
32 37 - — — _ 
4 8 .. ta ■ta 

(ft 75 - 13 IA ar 

15 17 M 
7 9 r ._ al 

40 <5 _ 13 30 S30 
8 11 _ 12 12-0 1.7 

3t 34 „ 00 
25 32 _ 

180 185* . ar 96 
43 48 _ - - 9.4 

c FOREIGN EXCHANGES D 
Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at 94.9 (day’s range 94JJ-95.0). 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
Market rates (or August 10 
_ Range 

OTHER STERLING RATES 

dose 1 month 3 month 

New Yrk 
MonW 
AmsITdm 
Brussels 
Copnhgn 
Dublin 
Franhft 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
MJan 
Oslo 
Pans 
Siskhfcn 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zunch 
Premhxn: 

1.6665-1.6720 1.8710-1^720 
2-1399-2.1504 2.1462-2.1504 
33526-3.3571 33526-3.3565 

6131-61.58 6131-61.41 
11.3670-11.4100 11.3900-11.4100 

1.1080-1.1135 1.(080-1.1090 
2-9730-2.9889 2.9730-23765 
261.94-26339 26134-26233 
16232-163.62 183.02-183.16 

2180.60-2189^43 21B0.60-2183.70 
113061-11.5460 113250-113460 
93753-103225 93763-93646 

103090-10.9470 103260-103470 
280.01-28137 280 93-28127 

20.9832-21.0433 21.0383-21.0433 
23062-23165 23062-23095 

: pr. Dtacoud = da. 

1.10-1.07pr 
0.27-0^1 pr 

Ift-l’-pr 
31-aftsr 

4V3'<pr 
42-36pr 

1fc-1%pr 
42-21 pr 

4yj-4Wpr 
4^-4'Apr 
2%-2'/.pr 
1i5-1%pr 

11!k-10Spr 
1!’»-1V«pr 

3.17-3.13W 
0.60-0.51 pr 

5a-Spr 
121 -116pr 

la’.t-ll'kpr 
115-105 pr 
4*-i-4'Apr 
SSpr-par 

21-9pr 
1B-17pr 

11H-10*-pr 
12-11‘ipr 
SJ;-5'<ipr 

3-4’ipr 
32V30*-.pr 

3V3ttpr 

Argentina ausrrar . 104833-10504.6 
Ausnufa dollar-- 23395-23438 
Bahrein dinar___n/a 
Brazil cruzado' — 132330-131899 
Cyprus pound_0.836Q-0.8460 
Finland martia-63850-7.0450 
Greece dreenma_ 291.40-294.60 
Hong Kong dollar.. 143079-143176 
India rupee-3230-32.70 
Kuwait dmar KD_n/a 
Malaysia nnggit-5.0380-5.0427 
Mexico peso-5330-5430 
New Zealand dollar .. 3.0979-3.1048 
Saudi Arabn nyal--- n/a 
Singapore dollar   3385243690 
S Afnca rand (ftn)   7.0834-73244 
S Alnca rend (com)._ 4.B3B9-43471 
U A E a mam —--n/a 

Uoyda Bank. Rates atmpOed by 
Extol and Barclays Bank GTS 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
Ireland 
Singapore. 
Malaysia - 
Australia - 
Canada — 
Sweden ~ 
Norway — 

.1.6795-1.6810 

.13030-1.6040 

. 2.6992-27003 

.13500-13658 

.1.1482-1.1487 

. 53450-5.8525 

Denmark, 

. 6.1G50-6.1725 

W Germany_13960-13970 
Switzerland_13435-13445 
Netherlands-1.7985-1.7995 
France-53585-53635 
Japan__>150.15-15035 

. 6.0905-6.0960 Italy- 
Belgium {Com].... 
Hong Kong- 
Portugal_ 

,1170.0-1172.0 
, 32.67-32-92 

Spain 
Austria. 

. 7.7738-7.7738 

. 140.40-140.75 
. 97.95-98.05 

_1134-11.25 
Rates supplied by Barclays sank GTS and Extei. 

c MONEY MARKETS 3 
Base Rates %: Cleanng Banks 15 Finance Hse 15W 
Discount Market Loans % 
Overnight High: 15 Low 14V Week fixed: WA 
Treasury BUs (Dtscount %) 
Buying: 2 mth — 14H 3mth-l4''K 
Sclknq- 2 mth —14 "-1J 3 mtti —14*18 
Prime Bank Bills (Discount %): 1 mth: 14,,s>|Pn 
2 mth: 14'i»-14fe 3 mth: 14S-14"W G mth IS^k-K 

Trade BiHs (Discount %>: 1 mth: 15“w 
2 mth: 15*12 3 mth: IS 6mili14l*i: 

Intorbonk (%). Overnight Open 15 close 15% 
1 week: 15-14'»,i 1 mth: 15-I4'»is 3 rrnh: 15-14'»ro. 
6mth:l4»»-h 9mth:l40.s-l4% 12 mth: 14%-14» 

EURO BAONEY DEPOSITS % 
Currency 7day 1 mth 3 mth 6 mth 

B-71. 7'Yis-'7.u 7'*i»-,ji* T'Aiv'^ie DoMbr 
CaB: 8-754 
Deumehemarfa 83m-8l’« 8Vr8v; B'^8% 6k-6% 
Calk 8-7 
French Franc 9V-9T. BM!i lOVlOlOW-lO’-i 
Calb 10-9 
Swiss Franc: 8S-85.. S^is-11* 91i-9 9V4-9 
Celt 9U-8b 
Yem 7S4-71-. 7»i4-7'ui 7'»i»-,3ii 8-75. 
CbU:7m-6U 

Local Authority Depoetta (%) 
2 dav: 15 7 day. 15 1 mth: 14>'« 

I 14TIS-A|S 

2 day: 15 7 day. 
3 mth: 14l&ie 6 mth: 1414 12 mth: 14Jro 
Sterling CD* (%J: 1 mth: 14*' 
3 mth: 14*'si-J4 6 mlh: 14="k-14 12 mt 

DflHar CDS (%): 1 mth: 7.97-7.92 
3 mth: 735-7.90 6 mth: 738-733 12 mth 8.00-7.9S 

BuBcfing Society CDs r*i>) 
1 rmn: lS-lO1*!* 2 mth: 15-I4’»it> 3 mth: I4*'w-I4;i 
6mth: 14**sj-14G1 9 mih: 14”i’J<o 12 mth: 14'^u-H 

TREASURY BILLS 
Applets: £2318m aKoted: 5300m 
Bda: £96.425% recewed: 47% 
Last week: £96.42% received: 4% 
Avge rate: E14.3373% Usi wk £14.3411^ 
Next week: £500m replace £SOOm 

GOLD 
BULLION: Per ounce 
Open: S38735-367.75 Close: 5391 00-39130 
High: $39135-381.75 Low. S38735-387.75 1 

COINS: Per coin (Ex VAT) 
Britannia: S39930-404.00 (E213.00-216.00] 
Krugerrand: S39D.00-3S3.00 (£208.50-21030) 
MapWeaf 1/1 oxF 3399.00-404 00 IE213.00-216.00) 
American EaflleK $39938404.00 (£213-00-216.00) 
Hew Sovereigns: 592.00-93.00 (£49.<XM9.75 ). 
CHd Sovereigns S93.00-94.50 (54950-5130) 
Platinum: $48630 (E260.70) 
Patiadkim: S11530 (£51.90) 
SOver: £4344.96 (£2340-2655) 

c LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Open High Low Ck»a Vol Open High Low Close Vo> 

FT-SE100 
Sep 90  2270 0 277D0 
Dec 90 — 2320.0 23203 

Pi emeus open warest 25382 
2248 D 23510 2551 
23093 23105 SS 

Three Month Sterfln 
SepBO —. 6522 t _ 
Dec 90 — B6S4 8537 

8619 
85.90 

i rtwast 166365 
6520 2465 
8530 7478 

Three Month Eurodollar 
SooM — 92.14 92.19 
Dec 90 — 9234 9230 

Pi nous open mteraai 30148 
93-14 92.19 1099 
9233 9237 3299 

Three Month Euro DM 
Up 90— 0145 9146 
Dec 90  9132 9133 

Previous open unrest 60831 
9139 9141 3005 
9122 8125 3742 

Three month ECU 
Sep 90 __ 8954 0904 
Dec 90_ 8954 B85-J 

US Treasury Bond 
SepM _. 91-10 9l*a 

Long Gilt 
Sep® — 62-10 82.39 

Japanese Govt Bond 
SCO 90 _ 80.B0 9080 

German Govt Bond 
£ep90._ 63.60 $2.75 
Dee90_.. 8245 .8250 

Previous open Intomst 2660 
8954 ^8804 6 
6954 8954 1 

Previous open mrarest ,0021 
9W1 91-00 2767 

PnmouB open (merest 34160 
U-02 62-06 16036 

Prenous open aitamst 1044 
80.60 90.62 33 

wevmrt Open roterest 79859 
8215 5226 2TB82 
8203 8307 3635 

c COMMODITIES 3 
LONtJON OH. REPORTS 

Crude dl prices ware boosted by befegerent Uatti StttdhMnte «U"g 
(or, amongst other thins, the overthrew of Saudi Arab*. Products 
performed akiSariy to varying decrees in Hght activity. 

CRUDE 
Brent Ptws 

15 day Sep 
15 day Oct 

wn Sep 
wnoa 

FOB) 
40 +0J0 

25.70 +095 
24.45 +055 
26.40 +050 
28.10 +056 

PRODUCTS Buy/ted S/MT 
Spot OF NW Euro-| 

Pram Gas .15 +3 
Gasoil EEC 
Non 1H Sap 
Non IM Oct 

35 Fuel OH 
Naphtha 

+2 221-223 
+2 222-223 
+2 222-223 
-2 100-102 
+8 248-253 

ONI PmtahtPWrewt 
Aufl 90 Hi 1290-1280 LOW Close- 
sS 90 H11325-1325 Low Close 1332 
Oa90 hi 1370-1350 Uw Close 1368 
Jan 81 Hi 1375-1370 Low Close 1375 
Vol 146 lots Open Interest 47S9 
Dry cargo index 1232 +12 

IPE FUTURES 

GAS Ott. AMT Putunw 
Sep.—^ 21900-20.00 
Oct-219.25 BID 
Nov_218.00-1825 
Dec_217.75 BID 
Jan-21500-1775 
Fee_ 208.00 BID 
Mar-19800-0900 
Vol--10402 
BRENT AMTFutwea 
S«p-24.40-24-50 
Oct-23.75-2385 
Vol___n/a 

I LONDON POTATO I 
FUTURES (E/toreie) 

Mth 
Nov 
PGb 
Apr 
May 

Open Close 
85.5 66.5 
93.0 «t5 

134.0 131.5 
147^ 1456 

VW261 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA 
Sep 673*874 
Dec 708-710 
Mar 739-740 
May 756-759 
COFFEE 
Sep 559-560 
NOV 582-663 
Jan 596-600 
Mar 674-615 
SUGAR 
FOB 
Oet 2374-37.2 
DM 248.8-31 0 
Mar 2312-310 

AMT Futures 
Jul 776-778 

Sep 788-799 
Dec 825-826 

Vol 7799 
AMT Futures 
May 630-635 
Jul 646-650 

Sep 666-674 
Vol 4498 

CCzamUcow 
Vol: 1133 

May 231-8-31.6' 
Aua 234 0-33.0 
Oct 234.0-32.0 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
WHEAT dose f£/t) vol 2W 
Sp 11100 Nv 1,6.65 Ja 120.55 
Mr 123.75 My 127.00 Jn 128.70 
BARLEY close (C/t) Vol 119 
Sp 1110)5 Nv 115-05 Ja 11875 
Mr 121A0 My 12255 
SOYABEAN ANT Futures 
Oct 110.0 SLR 
Dec 1175-19:0 

LONDON METAL EXCHANCE 

Official prices/volume previous day Rudolf WaUI 

(E/tonne) Cash 3 month Vol 

CopperGdeA 1606.0-16060 
Lead 486.00-467.00 
Zinc Spec HP 1625.0-1526.0 
Tin- 5960-5965 
Aluminium HP 1789 0-1770.0 
Nicker 10900-10950 
t (Cents per Troy oz).' IS per tonne) 

1566.0-15680 1092775 
468.00-470.00 48025 
1W5A1546J) 213150 

6085-6090 8205 
1794Q-T795.0 392150 

10450-10475 11286 

LONDON MEAT 

FUTURES (/kg) 
live Pig Contract 
Mth 
Aug 

§!p Oa 
Nov 

Open Close 
105 5 104 5 
1060 105.8 
108.8 109.0 
106.0 1053 

Uve Cattle Contract 
Aug unq 1005 
Sep unq 102.5 
Oct unq 1033 
vol Pig-57 Cttttie-0 

MEAT ft LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

Au’ge ta(stock prices at representative 
markets on August 10 

t/kfliw) 
GB (p) 
GBl+Z-l 
Eng/We* lr a) 
Eng/Wal (p) 
EngAVal (+/-) 
Scotland (M 
Scotland ip) 
Scotland (+/-} 

Pig Sheep 
77 26 13266 

Cattle 
101.81 
+1.63 
-143 

-169 >034 
-7 0 -0.fi 

77 CS 13397 10036 
-1.69 +1 36 +1.92 

n/a -3S-6 -22.1 
n/a i26ii no.04 
n/a -597 -eO.65 
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MaiCon General 
MjnuWe rtgn me 
Msim Ceme Income s Gin 
Maineson UX hign L-c 
Ma>«o*» me 
T Mscav Hrgh Ins 
T Mercur,- tec 
Menu Jicte Inc 
MenoKi ti- uk tec 
VSM hgn tic 
T M-claw tegn 1-tfd 
7 VIM Bui UK In; 
T VLA injure 8 uin 

6 00 108 3 
603 81 :$ 
6 56 276 83 
563 145 ?o 
650 £612 
550 64 53 
629 4ji 1 

1T9G 
40 30 
89 56 
5S® 
2153 
63 35 
!9£9 

eii: 
6M 
8 43 
2£0 

96? 54 
95 0 96 
97 9 12 
958 J2 
96 6 37 
96.5 39 
970 27 
852 91 
9&5 39 
958 72 
9&£ 39 
984 B 
91 7 12* 
964 43 
941 III 
96J3 34 
S62 54 
88 5 136 
976 18 
94 3 108 
943 108 
958 61 
95.6 81 
97.7 14 
97 7 14 
96J 50 
961 59 
94 4 106 
958 72 
92.7 121 
96 0 84 
955 69 
543 50 

1019 I 
969 30 
949 98 
951 94 
90 4 125 
960 64 
966 37 
94 7 103 
97* 21 
929 119 
945 105 
98.7 G 
938 113 
957 77 
971 26 
95.7 77 
955 84 
95 9 59 
947 103 
95 8 72 
94 9 1D0 
929 119 
974 -1 

59 
43 
87 
91 
59 

67 7 35 
848 69 

AUrosI FIT 
Bart ul inland tev Trust 
Crown Inv Trust 
Eauuhie hv Truss 
£«ew Fm) ot liw Tjtj 
Ganmote Practical tor 
KB HT 
urn S Mo Inv Trua 
MAG Fund Of hv Tsa 
MIM Bnr inv Tst 
SAP ITU 
Setter Awrage/Taivfa 

87 5 40 
8*9 67 
68.8 11s 
65 8 59 
8*4 74 
916 5 
87 4 41 
68 4 119 
880 30 
87 9 33 
8*5 71 
810 98 
871 *6 
881 28 
68 I 120 
819 9? 
851 66 
814 97 
872 43* 

638 1266 901 11 SS* 5 
543 1030 9*0 10 910 1 
60B 3689 9*6 5 851 i 
500 11373 sm 4 853 6 
6ft 2*73 941 9 833 ID 
6 75 67 29 96? ? 87 4 J 
6.00 2800 SU? A 85 7 
680 4441 9*6 5 834 9 
543 3909 969 857 ? 
597 51 77 AS 7 3 
5.99 1336 9*2 7 690 3 
BIB — 94S 11 883 ID 

INTERNATIONAL growth 

Artsy hnemaural 6 49 MB5 
Anted World Gth s?vt 
Acom EtticaJ Tiuet $06 job 7 
A*t»s BSmne Frart mn G0i 554? gas 
AegsB-9we Frau. Sues On GO 43 
te* CAIta, to, fte 

^ s-® 4561 954 Atm* International Gin 
Allied Dunn Nermuutiai 
Aihed Dum TemuDoy 
Adred Dunn Wundmde 
Amoihna Gn 
Arkwngm toremauaW 
B»“ a ireono Bra Oseas 

924 38 1062 
86 6 121 876 
95 7 10 

79 

610 
595 
602 
6 IQ 
564 
8 01 
550 

Bart (X hetanti Ocj» $0 

89? 20 
65.2 G4 
BG9 *8 
06.6 64 
817 95 
69.7 18 

624 
621 
620 
525 
525 
523 

103D 
ICC. ? 
10123 
3183 
1099 

47 99 
1656 
1000 
56 iB 
138 5 
7582 
2493 
20.78 
204* 

15 
.. 11 
881 138 
B91 119 
882 136 
90 4 56 
929 30 
90 2 91 

916 15 
B60 38 
71 j 141 

5 25 2230 
598 1389 

822 
82 7 
849 
907 
998 
93.0 
820 
88 9 _ 
802 104 
802 104 
749 1 u 
64.3 75 
898 16 
805 102 
852 64 
87 0 *7 
818 93 
90 0 14 
856 61 
85J 63 

609 
220 
650 5472 
eeo 62 72 
£20 4055# 
5*5 616 3 
65$ MOB 

45 
645 
220 
593 
Eft 
6*1 
era 
£i6 
£75 
600 
£« 
5S7 
6£0 
705 
600 

76.1 135 
71 9 163 
961 2 
862 46 

831 66 
862 46 
928 7 
638 18? 
763 126 
758 136 
718 164 
725 157 
797 104 
814 89 
99 8 1 
86 7 29 
702 170 
B8 l 31 
8U 95 
839 28 
817 87 
83 7 65 

6*9 9236 
6-W 9748 
62S 
559 
595 
600 
649 
600 

481 1 
1016 
32 7* 
57 23 
58 07 
68 67 

5 98 176 70 
190 255 J 
500 1580 
600 3569 

1 wcawm Spec Snuarvjns 
t Hoi turn UK Gm 
James Caosi Capitd 
KB Smaller Co: 
KB UK Emwv Glh 
T Key £ou4y A General 
T Key Smaller Cut 
T LAS UK Eijairv 
Lairetman Glh 
Lirard UK CamJ 
Loam UK Small Cos Gin 
Legal A fe-wrai faunv vvu 
Legal 8 General UK Recuverv 599 57 19 
legal & General UK Spec sjj sgg stag 
Uoyas Sum bos Hec 
UOJOS UK Gth 
t M & S UK Sel PM 
MiG Gompoimo Grh 
T MAG Reccr/erv Act 
T MAG Smfr ujs 
MaruMe UK Smaller Cos 
Marin Cume UK GUi 
tMereurv Reravery 
T Moiairy UK Smlr Cos 
Hwim Juo*a Spec 5*3 
Mwupotean UK Gth 
MGM Soec Ssuatxws Gm 
T MrSaW Bnlrjh 
T Mflijnd Caoual 
t Moans Smaller Cos 
T Mih Bnt Gt BWrsh Cos 
MM Bm Rupert duos 
T MM Bm Smaller Cos 
T MIR Bm UK Gw 

500 36185 
500 6893 
6.45 S965 
54* 6543 
5 *3 44 20 
5 72 $4-0 
597 1319 
5 79 ,321 
627 -S60 
625 4554 
5 S 35 58 
801 5683 
600 
650 
6 $4 
6*8 
73£ 

3099 
6*23 
1069 
144 4 
3S25 

650 61E8 
583 2235 
536 4236 

T M*1 Bnt UK S»c Features $05 2*63 932 

9* J 132 
931 183 
944 139 
917 138 
94 B 713 
928 175 
97] 2- 
928 175 
933 158 
97 7 16 
951 103 
921 193 
92.4 179 

9*2 133 
9=2 54 
970 34 
9*6 12? 
953 7* 
364 <5 
962 57 
94 5 1-S 
*3 40 
97 5 18 
952 96 
97 r 33 
351 103 
96* *8 
923 13< 
910 ;94 
K6 SO 
929 172 
971 3? 
£6.9 37 
69.8 199 
9?2 27 
9*2 133 
913 19- 
951 103 
961 60 
937 1*7 
96 3 5* 

86 6 4? 
684 175 
806 99 
762 134 
70 6 I £8 
84 3 63 
891 -3 
75 7 137 
906 13 
766 127 
742 148 
766 127 
93 5 4 
772 123 
781 115 
7&0 127 
772 123 
68 6 174 
856 55 
50.7 12 
79 9 103 
778 117 
720 162 
831 68 
861 46 
778 117 
774 in 
87.1 38 
812 94 
82 7 74 
838 64 
624 185 
79- IDS 
68 I 177 
819 83 
770 125 
818 84 
871 33 
736 153 
853 59 
75.4 141 
75 7 137 
918 9 
90.0 17 
672 37 
78 0 116 
90 5 I* 
50.9 11 
73 0 110 
788 II? 
93.1 5 

2S0 
2180 
1038 
1624 
60.77 
3€ft 
3470 
4950 
11:5 
£925 
e:-9 
;s>3 
297 4 
:$-o 

. -- „w £261 
T Morgan Ocn UK cgu'iy inc .'22 1199 
I Mew Esxv tec 6 -2 £* 51 
New Grun UK Easy Inc 753 12692 
t r.fiMon tec 
I KM me 
t Nonrxh Uc Eguity Inc 
Feart tec 
Pearl UK tec 
Pemetuai Inc 
Premium McnrlHt In 
T Frulihc High Irx 
Pmv Cop UK M I Eguity 
f Reiuge Eobv tec 
Regency Lite Bntrsn inc 
Royal Lite Hrgn me 
t Royal London he A Gth 
Royal Trial Eoety Inc 
Royal Thin Inc 
t SAP High Return 
T 5AP rtgh Vela 
T SAP Sanywus 
T SAP Smite d» he 
SAW he 
Scnoder Inc 
Samar uk Enuiy Inc 
T Scoi Enit lign he 
Sot Mur tew me Pkc 
t Sen Widows Hqn Inc 
t Swen?djn tec vl, ,B ,n 
Samara lde ux Emmy h i 5 B9 3fi 20 
Sun Anancs Emmy he — - 
Sim Lite ol Canada uk Inc 
T Sun Lite UK iik 
Target hie 
t TR Income Gth 
T TSB Emra he 
Tyrrell Inc 
UTAM Fnjrs House tec 
VVadtey inc 
Windsor inr 
T TUTM UK Eounv Ire 
Social Averafo/Totab 

£6 l 
964 
55 4 
952 
£61 
958 
550 64 
9$e ?4 
950 96 
570 27 
96? $1 
957 77 
955 6* 
931 115 
96* 43 
960 64 
S94 3 
95 3 88 
9J2 117 
969 30 
£64 43 
34* IQS 
55 3 £5 
579 13 

86 7 5- 
82 0 90 
829 85 
8*2 75 
66 4 1-j 
87$ 37 
821 09 
911 8 
87 9 3* 
70 4 117 
799 107 
79 7 109 
8*0 78 

599 IE-4 
624 *3.71 
fffl 101 94 
596 1859 
£99 49.69 
650 23515 
5 65 48 54 
620 8909 
6 10 695! 
651 23«.7 
600 6182 
647 1C3* 
603 1*06 
6 53 128 7 
700 333 80 
597 -379 
559 221 5 
5.99 225 4 
5 99 2146 
5*1 1015 
537 2513 
5 6* 3701 

2799 
63*5 
1S9J 
46 76 

996 
S7j 14 
574 21 
552 5* 
915 I IS 
553 50 
9:6 £1 
973 24 
9c 0 10 
95 7 77 
561 £9 
955 £4 
970 27 
9?6 II* 
968 34 

69 9 
953 3 
90 4 II 
£4 5 71 
915 6 
88 7 -* 
8u$ 101 
£39 21 
£76 37 
597 18 
837 82 
880 30 
BGJ 103 
851 28 
£62 57 
»f 54 
869 48 
79 9 in: 
£30 S3 
858 ££■ 
82.6 55 
76 8 HI 
882 

539 5*60 
600 10610 
650 514? 
601 4264 
588 262? 
500 7693 
60? 5538 
5 67 16>B 
598 1889 
5 97 1914 
6 00 6523 
566 *906 
600 35183 
6 17 3741 
650 7?89? 
4.50 6525 
4.13 2833 
6 49 10020 
546 1244 
655 1788 
654 -0200 
651 7471 
638 41 11 

607 1BJ54 
644 152.6 
6*9 6253 
650 118 73 
6*8 5259 
6 29 60 23 

£7 6 
830 
97 7 
630 
905 
£7 7 

27 
23 

81.8 

6 2* 
600 
6-3 
62* 

700 6892 
651 3551 
650 4658 
705 1008 
599 8814 
600 167 6? 
5 66 79 72 
903 
645 
6.18 
655 
6.10 

964 
95.2 
976 

_ 980 
181.6 1003 
1265 96 0 
7323 
62.81 

962 
951 9* 
963 30 
97 7 14 
%1 59 
94 1 111 
976 18 
988 4 
358 72 
969 30 
94.8 TOO 
927 121 
96J 50 
97 3 24 
94 8 100 
98 3 9 
96 4 43 
965 39 
96 4 43 
959 69 
94 3 108 
93.3 116 
95 3 88 

84.5 
809 

43 
91 
18 
10 
2 

6* 
912 F-3 
943 98 
953 126 

898 16 
616 96 
87? 43 
912 7 
74 6 115 
8*0 70 
872 43 
90.2 13 
74 J 116 
88 6 25 
880 30 
762 112 
874 41 
847 TO 
SOI 106 
868 50 
86 7 5? 
841 77 
80 7 100 
84 0 78 
780 110 
839 81 
88 4 2fi 
90 4 11 
862 57 
656 61 
753 M3 
85 6 59 
843 121 

UK BALANCED 

Arinraghi he $01 51-5 
T Brawn Stvctey Ugh he 610 78 ?i 
BuounaMer mgo income Pan 3*0 47Q? 

Bortovs Un um Teoi 
Barneys um Wormwoe 
Barng Gtooal Gm 
Benousque Can A For 
Aw®**® hmmai 
B®K»sgaB Progress* 
Jfcwwgra Spec Sns he 
Branm Cagtal I-OJf 
Bnwn Snoiey urn Recovery 612 2846 
Brawn Snotty Mgd Ponfofco 610 80 61 
T BudkmasKi FelowMip trua 631 6326 
Bnaraasw knanuKnal 5 66 96 71 
Camon OobaA 65D 5394 
Caosrtty Gienfrias Assets 600 2290 
c*wa Knee rmy Gm 5.98 Z29fi 
CCT Sel mtl Qh 714 50 75 
CCL Global 6 02 4*2? 
Oencal Med Aids Mgd Oh 630 2567 
Qencal Med Evefpeen 599 2507 
CarmM htenusaiui 600 6483 
Crown tai'l Tecmnogy 696 127 6 
t Crown Mgd WI Eguity 700 30 33 
CS mttnuoonal 
CU Oudrn knemaoorul 
CU Wondweie spec Sits 
Eagle Star tefi Spec Sas 
EFM teittianorql Aft 
EdudJMe httmaHnai Gth 
Eturv A Law Omni Duos 
Fueiey Managed htetnal 
Frammqan mn 
Framhn^un Recovery 
Fnenos Pioy Inn Qh 
GA Growth Portfolio 
CAM t A humanmai 
Grume From* Mjiets 
Garrmore hn SeJ Opus 
Gamnoie mil Index 
Gttmnars Pnvate Pattlota 
Gown mn Gwm 
GRE mtemahonal 
Gresham Giooal Gth 
GT hiemateinal 
GT WMWwoe Spec Sos 
Gu*o im c» ujo »,,, 
Gumness Mahon Ghoal Glh 655 54 72 
Hammcs htemanuoal Sns 650 5744 
Henneraon imemat 
HHI Samuel inronarion^ 
Holoam Communcapons 
Hoibom international Gm 
Hotel'vn mil snutlet Cos 
James Caoei mn Soec Sns 
KB htemaanai Ret 
Key mrenuhonal 
LAC hteraaimai 
LAS lmetnan»ai Gtfi 
Uurenhan InutnaiitinaJ 
Lon A Ma teierrauKvi uwu ,,,, 
Legal A General Guoal Glh 6.00 52 ft 
Legal A General Oveueas &i 600 8902 
Moves Uin Technotogv 500 204 33 
LWyjS1 Wortatett cm 500 223 53 
MSu hiemotwai wh 6)3 490 
Manui'ie htenur«nai Glh 594 u’O 
Kami Cume tep Gin 
Vaytiow hrt Leaner: 
Meoicai lines Hemn Funs) 
Atecury imenvmonal 
Metim Juwer Ecology 
Merhn Jufieer Iml Glh 
MeoDOokten Ootui Gm 
MGM iml EguRV Gin 
KWtaiTO mn Hqn si 
Midland Mention Gth 
MM 6m mp Em 
MiM Bm mu Leswe 
IWM Bnt ted Beawety 
MLA Emerg Matheu 
MLA hierruiioual 
Morgan Grrn Inu Gm 
Murray Oiymuiad 
T Newion General 
T ftewron Gunol 
NM humanonal 
KM Soec Sis 
FJonaui Iniemaimnal 
KPi Onetwaj Act 
NPl YJontniroe Acc 
Pearl imanatunai Eouay 
Peraeiuai un Emerg i^s 
Pwoenai imemanoia Grow 
T Perpetual PEP Gm A inr 
Penwuai Wtric Recovery 
Prolihc Inremaonnal 
Prnhfic Temrwwjy 
Prtrv Cm Vwnowide 
Prov Uuiuai Ovrraeas 
Royal lde hit I Gih 
Royal Lite im I Soeojlovo 
Rovai Irasi Imemaocvui 
RoyS Tnra Wonawide AJpio 619 6154 
- 5g6 - 

600 
592 
557 
732 

90S 
907 
907 
902 
90S 
921 

71 
73 
73 
91 
88 
*6 

88 7 130 
91 4 51 
911 17 
88 6 131 
878 145 
94 6 16 

601 
700 
197 
599 
COO 
680 

12*7 
7559 
30*1 
3773 
6414 
41 79 

93 7 __ 
928 31 
90 0 67 
938 23 
907 73 
958 8 
899 98 
89* 113 
690 123 
923 40 
920 47 
90 3 68 
90.3 88 
91? 60 
ESI 138 
907 73 
911 64 
91 1 64 
891 119 
858 104 
673 1*9 
913 57 
89 r 119 
936 3- 
96 2 7 
925 37 
906 79 
83B 1ft 
931 27 
37 5 U? 
£90 123 
911 64 
913 £C 
913 57 
971 5 
92.0 47 
926 33 
6iO 1X3 
9UI 55 
£79 1*3 
$01 S5 
89 2 HT 
898 15* 
50 6 73 
926 22 
89 5 111 
502 91 
689 K» 
90 6 79 
89? It* 
662 156 
87 5 1*7 
91C 60 

843 54 
821 86 
80 8 102 
£08 10? 
783 116 
74 3 >33 
6*6 50 
8E 9 40 
939 10 
797 110 
741 134 
859 40 
905 18 
8*3 M 
66.7 33 
927 1? 
60 9 1*6 
60.5 106 
7a 4 i4? 
816 93 
68 2 14* 
839 67 
718 140 
818 eg 
6*9 49 
838 60 
80.7 1Q0 

567 4759 
6 54 8 7 2? 
599 47 00 

C4MDMV Item PmtUia 
Ca»«ne ftmito 
Cu FTwinv Porp'o 
CU Prai in ftnilo 
Gu Prog hv Pwrfo 
GA Income Parana 
Gamnorg Sobh he A Glh 

Mantfe Mmged Parauui „„ 
MJrKs A spenett tnv A Pun 6«J 1104 
Mtohaiaugh Mgd 553 4913 
Mpwy Porauko 6J7 5005 
Royal bte hd Cauoonary 689 *830 
RoM London tori he 599 58JO 
Scot Prav Gvjhu he 659 1930 
Temrieun Gm» Batanod h 650 108 75 
Thornton toll Hqh YvM 62* 5735 
Waraiev tetenumiM Inc 6*6 1939 
Vthrangue OaUeog*. 269 6*.64 
Srttor Awap^Ttoato 5bU — 

939 
947 
972 
933 
954 
941 
983 
978 
949 
MS 
956 
976 
948 
9*8 
92.4 
9iZ 
97.J 

7012 
9U 

14 B78 B 
I? 876 a 
6 865 10 

14 830 16 
8 840 14 

13 «S0 12 
3 

17 
930 2 

9 85?" 13 
? 9i0 4 
7 920 3 
4 9i? 4 

10 900 8 
10 833 15 
16 860 11 
18 B9 7 7 
5 790 17 
1 105.5 1 

18 885 17 

Land S General Eteopean 
UdvOs Gonfl Eun Gm 
Uajias Gentian fin 
IUG Eunncen 
MAG tvraoeao Dmdeno 
fanw Eirawai 
■via Cura Eurosean 
•joomi Em ocean Gm 
Hfivy European he mu *u*-u 
Mnopoean Earagrawtn ncS 6C0 7985 
"Wane Emooean Cm 671 IM7 
8RM But Euro Shit Cos 688 
wm Bm Ew ocean 
*** Bra FtwcB Gift 

Ewnoeon 
Moraan Bren Eura cat) 
Murray Eonxcan 
•tew Coin Sin Eura Co 
NM European 
JKtewcn Pan Eurner 
wwca Unsoo Eanuoo 
Wi Ewnwn 
Peraenai Einoesi can 
PiuMc EaiooBn Gm S Ire 
Prav Cop Euunean 
Prav Can Swum Eaaaa 
P>ar European 

Refuge European 
Rom Lite European 
Bom London Euuoean Cm 600 0330 
Bom Trust PPT Europe 521 1341 
SAP European 6m 596 i*7i « 
SOP European income A Bn 6 00 61.40 913 58 

671 
684 
601 
629 
6JI 

1521 
22.65 
"as 
5297 
48 07 
2*06 
£9 S3 

89 7 104 IG35 43 
92? 21 1055 23 
94 6 8 1226 1 
S' 9 42 3fl 
0i4 55 — 
«14 92 S3.4 9G 
89 4 KJ7 vgi0 50 
938 13 1Q>4 39 
95 5 3 825 TOO 
95? 5 1058 27 
90 5 66 98 3 76 
933 16 M05 t5 
9>5 49 1Q0$ 53 
U-? 21 939 94 

Food 
B&'zBm 

1%) 
CTr 
pa 

1 mat 
part rart serf tart 

COMMODITY & ENERGY 

HOBy Camnmicy A Ersray 03 595! 
Sh'ed Dsodii W "i & uC--- 6 ’* 125 £ 
flb c«ray 
ECU Rewur« _ 
Me^nafion frotai ■-"cores 
H*1 5o^dSJ N2 flesinM 
Jonve: Caom Gu3 S Gen 
Lean 8 Gwoj .'*» fe t £ 
EipiCS E-irsi i-1* K '1 

£73 OT7l 
H2Q 1S9.7D 
6.00 9*56 
603 1*356 
558 6'76 
650 9664 
6 19 59 72 
682 1366 
7 25 4£55 
ECO 6367 
6£8 M65 
650 7996 

902 96 
940 IT 
915 S3 
322 35 

962 76 
108 7 17 
89 9 H16 
998 61 

910 66 tOOO 59 
955 3 — 
SS2 96 980 81 
££ 30 1014 47 
509 73 E.5 99 

990 73 
IU0 4 » 
927 98 
S2J 102 

906 8? 
916 49 

109 
907 BO 
90 5 86 
906 26 H04 16 
920 41 1073 19 
9M 63 1030 *i 
90 6 82 966 74 

mm Bm cwMcctf A 5rare 5 S 
UiU Bin Eaifi £ *& 
iwh So-d 7C 
p-jv Can f ~S 
roya Tltrs: PPT CutersSL'?? 5;1 
rtoKl trua PPT £*-B 
SfiP Cpr-r-nC'N 
SAP Erwcv twfemes 
SsP G<vo A sTSTJSei* 
farad Gate & Genera 
Ihpntian linear Ceos 
TSB (Lamrai Rccmrors 
W»enn Ajcradsar GJ;fl 

Sector Atenge/Totoii 176 24 

FUND OF FUNDS 

849 
599 
561 
600 
7*5 

8794 
52.43 
5580 
54 23 
5541 

6*9 5398 
6*6 2324 
601 206 3 
501 4527 

AW*¥ Master Trust 
T Aegis CMton Pran Perl 
Ae»J hit Gm 

' Aefls IPS PorttoLo 
Banng Setea Maregem . . _ 
Fidelity Mnneytudoer 616 3261 
Heraurson Famy Henderaoa 631 seas 
Henneran Farmty m Funds 604 57 64 
t*n Sanuel Portfoln 
Ha bom Trust 
KB Master 
Lrayns Maste Trust 
•Mteno Marmot PortroH Ac 650 
MM Bm MBraged hy 
t Morgan Gran Mgd 
htoranen Master Trust 
Pdgnm Amnan 
Pegnrn Euranean 
PJffrm Ghoal 
P«?rai PanKc 
fhtflnm UK (norms A Gtt 
SAP Maser Fund 
Sun Altana Porttetfio 
Son uie Master RaraoOn 
Ssttof AvarageTTotota 

7041 
692 6993 
6 55 99 58 
5 97 92 ft 
601 45 41 
601 48 57 
6 02 46 35 
600 *581 
6B2 4764 
599 3935 
701 5704 
661 353* 
620 — 

926 
931 
987 
957 
952 
935 
914 
92.8 
930 
905 
941 
923 
925 _ 
510 22 
9? I 19 
923 17 
90 8 23 
971 2 
93 7 8 
916 20 
954 4 
92 4 16 
9J6 9 
933 7 
93l3 24 

853 
87 7 

1001 
900 
850 
852 
885 
861 
802 
809 
959 
8*2 
82? 
825 
842 
625 

Bcnraoet Inst Europtai 
Scotku European 
Sent Am Euro Opp's 
5cm Em Fun mn 
-Scot Enud Eunotan 
Scm Life 
§06 Mul Enopean 
§cw Itetttos Ewnoe 
Santtam Lde European 
Stanwi Ktvy Ewnoean 
Sin Alkane* Ewooean 
Sun Lde Euroean Gm 
Tsoa Europeai Sp Sas 
Thornton European Ones 
TR European 5pec Sits 
TSB Eurosean 
Tyndall IBS? Eura Gib 
Wawy European Gdi 
Wnossr European 
Sestet toeiaiv/TBtrti 

500 167 *0 
566 3221 
610 6837 
650 40 37 
624 6l 25 
£ £1 2593 
601 2851 
626 2382 
589 3365 
610 3694 
6 78 74 59 
650 66.73 
717 122.? 
623 74 12 
649 4291 
600 6293 
569 7091 
6*9 7729 
618 8309 
8.10 — 

981 
104 3 
94.3 
99J 

■064 
102.1 

SOJ 7? 
6&5 105 
91.7 46 
930 13 
92.4 34 .. 
9?0 28 10'3 49 
91 7 46 99 7 G5 
923 35 1174 4 
90 1 98 KKL3 57 
94 7 6 lOiO 50 
98 6 82 96 2 78 
916 49 1032 «0 
90 1 98 954 £7 
919 42 1123 12 
933 IS 1IU2 38 
9iO 68 1055 26 
870 113 102 6 4? 
S? I 37 96 7 as 
913 58 995 K 
SU 114 TOC7 ma 

FINANCIAL & PROPERTY 

4Etna Fmanoai 8 RiOTto f£9 S£T 
Borcrayi Li-> Fararcol • 6 49 61S? 
Brawn Snow Fmancj1 5 ?J Til 3 
Comerwaun Pt*s-gy Store 553 2“*0 
Comndi Praae^ Sraf 9?* J5GC 
Framsincan Ftiwica* 5?s .£ 
GRE Pradftey Swra 
GT Guob Pus £rc tec .... . . 
Harron^Gsreraii Prcn STree £7* 7J*3 9’J H 
HanoteSPd Fnaacia! 51.” 17597 0>r3 «3 

97 3 
9-3 
5* = 
*»4 t 
JjJ 

... .... =53 
= 45 X?2 333 
6:1 S5C8 *:• 

Henoersps Franco.' 
Kdi Samuel Fnccoal 
f UUV Br* Financial 
MM Bra Pidpnr Scan* 
Royal Trva Fm A PTperty 
S&P Fna-*vol Secooen 
Sap Shuts 
Sun Ajo3nce VSdCwids Fm 

- Tamer Financai 
WnKur Fropeiy Shares 
Sector JtmgafTeUH 

5 £7 
er 

pr* 
£1? 
ec-j 
70: 
7.1S 
617 
SJ9 

*22 7 
*3 5* 
£7 £9 
3?4T 
11.17 
167 5 
2562 
J2«J 
*2 75 

S?2 
■?? 3 
934 
775 
•3:0 
5T 
??1 
9*5 
36 J 
916 

II 551 13 
7 77 3 4 
2 csi i: 
4 671 4 

13 £53 13 
IP g_4- t 

5 622 17 
14 720 10 

£82 15 
■■>2 5 5 
Sis 
Ri 7 
640 
7t6 

fft 

— 926 H 

733 
Tea 
719 
745 
615 
717 

JAPAN MONEY MARKET 

B92 
854 
865 
883 

Awusi Japan 
nftra Japan Gn 
A*eo Dwoar Jopai 
Baratov? Um Jan A Gen 
Samp um jod Spec Sos 
Banng Japan GU 
tong Japan Swnse 

NORTH AMERICA 

CaoKrtty Fai Eoa A Gen 
Carnal House Janos Gm 
Om* Med tonan Gm 

650 47 
808 99 
74 0 135 
7a 6 II* 
865 36 
633 80 
606 10? 
£60 30 
87 7 29 
8*1 57 
837 20 
90 7 16 
78 1 UB 
815 93 
669 32 
SIS 14 
S£4 * 
112 83 
102 143 
ai4 at 
77 9 127 
£00 97 
62 6 77 
£58 -3 
£46 53 
5:0 75 
820 73 
6*4 53 
£29 97 
12 7 113 
6c 0 145 
6-9 75 
39 7 109 
as a rj 
766 125 
655 M 
826 77 
731 112 
£5.5 3* 
B?* G 
7£i 1TB 
To* 114 
£10 95 

610 7648 
609 302? 
591 2*38 
6 IB 771? 
599 4359 
601 522? 
60S 5594 
536 1680 
503 14-* 
634 5809 
650 3851 
600 77 76 

67 9? 
1344 
74 12 
7144 

580 6?05 
S9S 1*4 1 
799 57% 
607 2675 
5 98 61 29 
600 53 65 
600 *105 
653 5256 
6 60 5788 
652 
588 
583 
5 86 
601 
600 
617 
606 
607 
599 
6.76 
699 

116 J 
*038 
18*3 
2SB7 
56 Jl 
6*01 
1501 
*571 
107 3 
232 1 
26 87 
2801 

6 00 153*3 
600 9126 
600 77 75 
598 173.7 
6 51 96 61 
650 3*094 
6 52 6005 
680 20800 
6Q2 1576 
599 1328 
6 51 10370 
599 *9 76 
618 42% 
598 434* 
£54 84 *3 

- 107 
670 ?£3 
SOI 
95 3 
97 5 
914 
9-5 
950 
922 
M7 
92 * 
926 .. 
89 3 115 
8B.0 I4fl 
89 9 9? 
896 103 
899 93 
910 63 
66 3 165 
56 7 6 
%2 91 
80S £5 
920 *7 
GS 106 
91* 51 

e:r 
£37 
7£ 0 12- 
?55 
653 
PS 7 . 
73 7 12* 
£56 *5 
778 122 
ftS 1C9 
£23 5? 
357 *3 
£03 1C5 
75 0 !3i 
721 129 
7*0 135 
977 . 
874 31 
83 6 65 
75.8 13 

SAP Capital 
SAP Ken Technology 
5AP Seifci imemanonal 
SAP Unversal Gm 
SAW Magnum . „ „ 
Schroder 0seas Smtr Cos V 6 00 72 02 
Scrannei Owneas Eg Aa (In 595 12010 

111 f 
37 44 
1011 
1050 
1070 

4 76 95? 
599 318* 
650 659* 
600 105? 
5 58 22.32 
651 *793 
598 M77 
600 *2 45 
538 155 9 

63! 
628 
700 
60U 

05 
9018 
33 37 
S8 23 

I — - -- ■ -"WW VAM ■.raw 
T MLA UK SnnJief Ccmpanws 598 2124 
Murray Smaup Companes 6J1 516ft 
T Murray uk Bin 
f UM Conscancs 
«M Smarts Cos 
Hnranth UK £a GO 
Norancn UK Smlr Cos 
Pear cm 
Pearl UK' Sural Cos Acc 
Prmrrrte Furi 
Penmuai UK GO 
t Fhnwal Trust 
f Prolog Spec Sirs 
Ptw Can UK Eq«y 
T Prpv Mum* Eouly 
t Rrtugs UK Eortv 
Regency Srrton Glh 
Retance 

600 8980 
4 97 114* 
599 5065 
5e5 69 Ifl 
651 4933 
601 10020 
613 H08 
699 
5.95 
663 
6.00 
591 

ft 01 
1143 
2257 
57 34 
1412 

968 40 
92* 179 
956 M 
94 4 i?g 
97- -7 
973 a 
96 5 44 
S* I 136 
977 16 
?J6 152 
959 69 
960 B3 
937 147 
964 AS 
9*9 109 
974 SI 

S78 15 
948 113 

696 20 
850 60 
790 110 
66 6 179 
775 120 
742 1*8 
7i* 1% 
653 SI 
814 B9 
58 4 169 
920 8 
754 131 
67 3 178 
79.4 IDS 
930 6 
65 * 181 
82 3 77 
751 143 
74 4 145 
633 183 
910 IQ 
644 61 
76* 131 
831 ua 
75 5 140 
82.2 80 

Conic me 
T Cawbkry Income A Gih 
Cipn UK he 
r cis uk he 
Clerical Men Red remen] he 
Catena! Mutual Inc 
Cchieoeratron rtgti inc 
CU Mommy home pks 
EfM Fkgn Ocstubunon „„ 
Qbbv A Law Bm Frrcmmis 601 5*57 
T FS Ffagter Yield 
GAM Ugh Inc 
Ganmore Extra Inc 
1 Garrmore High inc 
Groiina Omen me 
Henderson Extra he 
HotOom Htjn Inc 
KB Extra he 
T Key High he 
Lloyds Extra he 
Matirn Crane High Yield 
Mutand Extra Hxjh Inc 
T Mum Bm Extra Inc 
wm Extra me 
Ptopenral High lira 
Prohlrc Extra he 
Rovai unuon High Ire 
Royal Trust Hun Yieh 
TS8P ire 
Sun Lite Comal Pioncio 
Sun Lde Ugc Hgh Vietd 
Sun Uie Mgd Ire A Gm 
Thonnon UK Hgh Yreh 

9?8 Jl 
968 17 
95* 26 
969 15 
525 36 
96 6 18 
969 

601 3062 
600 108-5 
650 6386 
651 3133 
4 98 47 29 
646 2*565 
6 50 7757 
6 00 50 07 
5.78 14240 
S00 21068 
5.79 49*0 
650 67 54 
5 8 7 7714 
629 6660 
6 52 5711 
607 135 6 

970 
50.4 
961 
972 
9*0 
56.5 
98.7 
926 
983 
S53 
929 
978 
984 
961 
971 
959 

81 7 
790 
885 
863 
827 
893 

851 
8?J) 
Pfl 4 
826 
814 
599 
926 
£14 
892 
817 38 
630 23 
853 IS 
623 26 
685 8 

5 65 
446 
626 
651 
649 
651 
605 

Samoa Ghoal Gin 
Scot Ecuri mil 
San Eaui Teen 
T Seal Eaui UK Global 
Scot Earn Wwtde Toe Perl 
Scm uie Aauwhe Acc 
Scot Mur mo Gm 
Seal Mat Wntfmnde Venture 601 
Scm Wroows Guoal 62? 
Sovereqn hienuuonal 625 
Sovereign Mgd 625 
Samara Ue Mgd 569 
Sramnrd Lde O'Seos L7 Co: 763 
Sun Alharee Wondwue Teen £99 
Sun Lde Mgd Gm 6 50 
Sui uie oi Canada Watfdtnte 6 51 
Taiga Giaoai OBos 7 01 
Targei WonoMte Cased 7 06 

3998 
188 3 
52 58 
24 61 
3617 
68 08 
1512 
68 22 
1*92 
653 

5626 
33 66 
2125 
47*5 
65 36 
2228 
68 36 
171 3 

Tetrewon Ghoal Grown Ire 6 49 U507 

95 7 2* 

170 7 
1160 
1117 
2948 
67 75 
63 46 

-...- -4130 
Three Counties Balanced Pori 600 98 7* 
TR marnc Morally 599 53 93 
Soraoi Awage/TMai* G OO -— 

595 
638 
600 
65? 
650 
650 
623 

97 9 
938 
937 
97 I 
953 
55 7 
972 
930 
97 3 
96J 
972 
94.6 
96.4 
974 
S5J 

'96 
89 
911 
850 
658 
774 
669 
8*0 
M3 
£4 1 
636 
918 
644 
685 
791 

nromnd Oversos 
TR Gtttui Tecnnalopy 
TR Onemeas Gm 
TR Wonawiae Soec Sns 
Trnon 
TSB htemanonal 
WanSev mtemaiwrai Gm 
Woosh tetemauana! 
T Wnghl Seugman in Glh 
VUTM Nemalianai Gwm 
Bator Average/Totals 

599 46 07 
625 6961 
6E2 6235 
691 3700 
f 06 
600 
649 
6*9 

1676 
3632 
75 09 
4*9* 

5O0 102 35 
602 So*5 
aid — 

913 .. 
914 51 
90 7 73 
906 79 
958 6 
93 2 25 
932 25 
833 153 
90 6 79 
892 117 
ft?9 98 
9?* 51 
69 1 II? 
906 79 
910 68 
85.5 151 
934 33 
9! I 64 
99 4 1 
90S 71 
88 S 1J1 
86 4 13* 
922 *1 
90* 66 
951 13 
922 47 
87 7 1*6 
914 51 
92 6 32 
390 WI 
89? 99 
935 22 
936 21 
83 0 1*0 
9*0 18 
910 £3 
96 0 1*0 
922 41 
938 19 
922 *1 
912 60 
85* 152 
879 M3 
890 1?? 
93 ? 2* 
912 60 
89 5 lit 
69 4 m 
8? 8 10* 
89 6 1C8 
91B 153 

9*4 
823 81 
740 129 
817 SO 
85.6 3* 
657 43 
8*3 5* 
921 13 
81.7 90 

641 57 
905 17 
822 S3 
38 4 25 
77 2 i?3 
727 128 
8*0 59 
76 0 127 
£5 a 42 
763 1?6 
79 3 111 
63 6 65 
793 lit 

931 5 
85 0 47 
80 6 102 
98 8 ? 
93* 11 

AtUttf American Gtti 650 1734 
Anoev Amman uc 6 *9 47 51 
Aooey US Emerg Cos 6*9 5i 86 
dtnrust American me A Gwo 635 3019 
Kama ran America 599 4253 
AEma Mvtn American Glh 657 1344 
Alton Duouar Amer So Sds 
raven Duraw American toe 
Amec Dunoar Sec ol Amer 
Barclays um American 
Barters Un American Ret 
Banng Amman Gltr 
Banrq Annan Sroh Gas 
Bd Coon America 
BG America 
Brawn Steoby N Amman 
Garmon Nunn Amencai 
CanO*Y American & Gen V4ni 
Catwai House Mn Amei Ga 5 99 2*14 
Cigna Noun Amencai Gth 650 *788 
Qereai Med Ancncan Gwm 558 23 74 
ContederatiBn teortti Amencaa 600 20*7 
Cravm Amer can 696 1194 
Crown Canaan) Glh 70D 2391 

Arra*ea 599 5*80 
CU Amencai Grown Are 601 
Dunedin Harm American 5 Eg 
Eagie Sar Norm Arnenan Ac 599 
EfM Amencai 5® 
Eng«n Trust Amencan 415 5730 
fcrarame N American 500 5797 
Edudy 6 Low Norm Amencan 601 1345 
F&l US Snraoer Co s 650 1016 
Froetty Am Sure St» 550 5652 
Fteentv Amenoi 544 1339 
Fmiily American Eowy Inc 566 2&21 
rramungton Amer Smlr Cos 556 1999 
Framiingron Amer Tirraround 598 2266 
Menus Prov N Amencan 600 13027 
Fneras Prov NA Ssnp 600 6061 
1 PS Amencan Gth 600 2533 
G Matron Si Vhcad US Glh J 85 57 39 
GAM North Amenta 548 14056 
Ganmtre American 6*9 77*8 
Garanore Emerg Gth Alter 650 3761 
Gaud American Glh 
Goven Amercan Inc 
GKE Norm Amencai 

KOTOi Amencai 
Gnwano Amencai 
GT Amencan Soec Sns 
GT US 6 General 
Goamess Manon N Amerta 
Hamrra Canadian 
Hartaros Norm Amencan 
Hauterwi Am Sro Cos ■ a* iju oaa ny 
Henderson American Recowy 6 23 11O68 850 114 
Henreratn N Amentan 610 M7 73 86 0 93 
HI! Samuel Dakar 650 2086 

HO Sauaei US SnsdlH Cos 648 3006 
Hc'Snm tarti Aroencat 6*9 B8£3 
James Caoei Amencan index 623 1273 
Janes Caoei N American 623 2694 

6*9 
6*9 
5*6 
653 

77 77 
7119 
1532 
2*65 

4 76 9104 
651 7935 
5 76 
658 
5 76 
5.75 
737 

5631 
1179 
49 ft 
6831 
4585 

87? 103 
898 61 
61 4 122 
901 57 
30.5 *4 
990 ft 
92 7 12 
918 2? 
88 4 85 
913 31 
90J 49 
859 II? 
B69 107 
88 4 85 
B79 95 
889 78 
670 106 
907 40 
892 70 
89 7 63 
874 101 
914 ?7 
882 88 
981 3 
915 25 
928 ID 
BSD 93 
902 S3 
876 98 
84 6 116 
87? 103 
831 121 
910 36 
887 S3 
S07 40 
922 18 
e&a 10a 
86 7 109 
902 53 
92.8 10 
8*9 115 
916 13 

1001 I 
882 88 
874 101 
87 7 97 
953 5 
838 80 
SQJ *9 
ess 113 
888 SO 
923 16 
884 85 
98 3 2 
876 98 
836 119 

788 63 
779 69 
BOO 5* 
827 2S 

650 
61? 
600 
554 
627 
674 
642 
631 
599 
650 
600 
596 
651 
600 
691 
560 
601 

►ft Amencan Smir Cos 
k9 N Amencan 
LAS N Amencan Ecuny 
Uarc Nwni American 
LC-r 5 Mer Amencan 
Lsinl S Genoa H Arooraan 6JD0 
L'otcs N Amo Sm Cos Hec 500 

600 60 76 
6JM 55.39 
5SJ 2*83 
081 49 36 
6ft 3832 

84 55 
74 IJ 

Lteycs N America & Gen 6 00 >2613 
MiG Amer Smv Cos 551 5750 
MiG Amencan 4 General Acc 5 45 302.7 

5*5 251 1 
599 8557 
530 3*67 
627 1326 
619 3763 
626 55 45 

MiG Amencai Recowy 
Manatee Main Amencan 
Maun Cume N America 
Mercury Amer Gwth 
Mercury Aw Ire 
Mercury Amer Smlr Cos „„ 
Atom Jumer Amencan Cap 6 00 i080 
•VGM Nnrui Amtncan Gth 599 58 ft 
Atouano Norm America 
UW Bm American Glh 
MM Bnt US Smaller Cos 
MLA Amo con VWJ 
Mutqan Gron US Eg hd Trekr 587 
Woman Gran US Gfli 6?0 

646 USB 
642 3283 
587 67 59 
600 333? 

1236 
1199 

Miteav American Inc 580 jj-y 
New Court America 696 304 67 
New Uuin unaman Smu Co 8 74 36 64 

623 29 79 
643 54.ft 
600 10905 
599 8JB4 
596 66 6? 
651 
529 
615 
6X0 
599 
exj? 

62 J6 
58.05 
1365 
5658 
5639 
3*50 

831 
825 
893 
902 

89 7 ?0 
MB 23 
87 6 ft 
75 4 130 
83 2 70 
835 6: 
75 5 1ft 
S31 86 
80 4 10 
85 4 46 

NM American 
NU US Smaller Cos 
Normal N Amentan 
taMwcn Nth Amer Sm Co 
Wi Americas Aa 
Peroauai Amencan Glh 
frtitt Amerean he 
frantic tarti Amer 
Prov Cap N American 
Pray Mutual N Amencan 
Rovai Lite umea Sum 
Royal London Amer Gin 
Row! Trust PPT Carrara" 
Royal Trua PPT US 
SiP America be & Gdi u,^, 

l^ca' Smaltar Co's 590 45 28 
599 
606 
597 
594 
605 
6XJ5 
621 
5.75 
000 

6 00 9330 
521 4592 
551 8213 
599 5129 

S8P US Glh 
SSW American 
Scnrooer Ammcan 
Scat Eaun Amencan 
Scji Ue Amencai Aa 
Sfoi Min N American 
Scot Wcm N Amer 
Standard Ue N Amencan 
Siewan hrory Amerean 
Sun Atfance Norm Amence 
San Ue Amencai Glh 
taraa Amencan Eagte 
Inomton Amencan Pops 
ft Amencan Gtfi 
I SB Amencan 
Wa«ey Amencai 
Waveney Canadian 
Sector Average/lotah 

8664 
165D 
1483 
3336 
1606 
1557 
7217 
2929 
255.6 

700 6929 
650 3952 
6 27 72.31 
623 5298 
6 35 44 00 
5 99 125 ft 
6 49 64 IQ 
60- *058 
6JK — 

913 31 
832 120 
90 5 46 
912 34 
907 *0 
890 ft 
915 25 
836 84 
905 46 
920 20 
90 0 58 
876 93 
690 ft 
839 (18 
90 7 40 
9TB 23 
872 103 
902 53 
910 36 
942 G 
90.0 58 
891 73 
893 69 
914 27 
861 92 
BM 122 
919 21 
91.0 36 
891 73 
900 58 
89 6 64 
96D 4 
92J 16 
882 88 
»J 49 
90? S3 
90 6 44 
921 19 
903 49 
86.6 111 
911 35 
895 66 
883 88 
913 31 
933 9 
92 6 13 
942 6 
879 95 
89 4 67 
86 7 109 
914 27 
926 73 
88 9 7B 
895 64 
90 4 48 
89 2 70 
892 70 
90.3 39 
914 27 
386 80 
845 117 
893 61 
894 67 
917 24 
94- G 
893 123 

801 53 
78 7 64 
737 105 
635 24 
690 118 
74 6 97 
7*0 101 
824 32 
745 94 
799 56 
80 4 48 
B45 is 
836 23 
761 64 
73 I 110 
776 72 
726 113 
707 117 
714 116 
791 60 
869 II 
810 42 
813 36 
778 70 
654 14 
766 80 
76 6 80 
912 2 
736 107 
804 48 
727 112 
744 93 
723 115 
78 3 66 
822 35 
732 109 
B6B 7 
962 1 
77 0 78 
631 25 
811 40 
808 43 
82.7 » 
ftJ BO' 
732 67 
e$2 IS 
845 18 
728 111 
80 7 45 
775 74 
74.7 96 
733 103 
75 8 67 
736 65 
824 32 
736 107 
BIT 40 
758 87 
813 36 
W6 46 
67? I2i 
797 57 
858 13 

Crown mm 
CS japan 
Cu ranan Glh 
DePmaornJ Japan sm Cos 
Otmerti Japan Small Cos 
EFM Smaller Japan Cos 
EFV Tokyo 
Fteehy Japan 
faettv Japan Sp Sis 
FramkigQn Jap & Ban 
Gsrmors Japan 
Gwen Japan 
Grown Japan 
GT Jraran & Gen 
Henceraon jonan 
Hanoo’am japan Soec SAs 
ho Samuel Jan Teen 
MB Samuel Japan General 
Hohoro Janan 
James Cowl Japan bdei 
KB janan 
KB Japan Spec 
LAS Jooan 
Lannun Japan uncrai As 599 
Legal 8 General Japan sat 
Legal & General japn index 524 
Lloyds Jaran Gm 
U6G Jann & Genoa] Acc 
MAG jatran Smlr Cos 
Uontete Japan Gut 
Moron Cume j^hp 
Mercury Japan 
Maomj Japan On 
MW Bra Japan Pert 
um Bn jasst Sms Cos 
Mntpn Gren j™ Tito 
New Caiar Janan 
MU japan Smir Cos 
NM Tokyo 
nonren -ixiv 
Feraaua Jean Glh 
Pi ob Cod Joan 
Prav Mutual Japan 

9224 
1566 
1360 
134 6 
1756 
5455 
155 S 
1534 
7*80 
939) 
4956 
2159 
40 96 
2*23 
25*2 
1226 
J593 

86 6 33 
679 >8 
83 2 7? 
846 69 
849 55 
BS2 10 
B56 46 
B7I 28 
891 13 
853 SI 
837 69 
866 33 
847 6? 
8*8 59 

70S . 
69 0 44 
66 3 49 
69 7 4? 
602 6* 
778 22 
745 ft 
774 
62.0 
736 
65 1 

195 1128 6 
5® 3617 
5 65 7114 
565 1727 
588 1524 
55S 78ft 
596 1594 
558 16*33 
638 6694 
4.75 1418 
584 38910 
599 160 73 
E00 167 3 
6 49 66 74 
6*6 1344 
650 124 54 
630 600? 
583 3914 
571 2142 
601 48 S? 
599 4068 

5*68 
3112 

600 9097 
565 4220 
56B 134 5 

-59B 3440 
seo 38ft 
590 1798 
646 2909 
596 33.64 
803 36 72 
5 72 5954 
674 20271 
624 40630 
525 7684 
6CO 7276 
625 14533 
tea 88ft 
£35 6036 

Rdval Ue Jan ted Tracing 651 6455 
Rwai London Japan Gta 
Rural Trua P?7 japan 
SfiP Jzran Gm 
SAP janan Sm Cos 
Sanyo rturara Japan 
Scnrooer Japan Son Ccs 
Srnoner Tc*',ra 
Scar Esut jopkt 
San Uj jam 
Snmran Mry Japan 
Son Lde jaoan Gm 
Targei japan A General 
TR jaoan Gut 
UttOttv ttttte Gih 
Urarotty jaom Sei Cos 
Sactoi Anagt/rdtais 

5£S 
54B 
596 
599 
624 
533 
SS9 
539 
6O1 
6CS 
650 
711 
57? 

1146 
1023 
1061 
1529 
6865 
4!J6 
76*3 
5*20 
5134 
106.0 
9750 
1214 
7527 

859 
857 
868 
857 
915 
908 . 
849 55 
85 5 46 
£52 S3 
832 10 
94 J 1 
866 33 
84 9 55 
665 15 
853 51 
879 18 
859 39 
86 9 30 
832 7? 
84.7 E? 
B59 39 
87 6 20 
BOO 36 
867 32 
849 55 
838 68 
656 46 
846 59 
8a0 16 
85 7 42 
85/ 42 
872 25- 
85 4 50 
672 25 
B4 8 
834 70 
873 23 

.891 13 
84 7 62 
87 2 25 
850 54 
876 ’20 
860 36 
839 67 
842 65 
era 21 
855 48 
832 10 
806 
920 _ 
860 36 
876 20 
871 28 

Arena Money r."0 
Fceav Cam um Tsf GiJ 
KB Cash *cc GOO 
kMOnd Money Market Ire 113 
Rb Cap Un rJerry Market tec 1 7J 
Rorai Iras: PPT toi 5 7’ 
wnancgcate C*v Resens C30 
Sector Avengn/Toab L2S 

SZ24 1CH0 
MS 72 1CJ9 
E5_*5 t0;0 
f-jg gav 

5! 14 'li j 
X 57 *C* 3 
55 5? 1010 

— no? 

1109 2 

6 100 4 4 
6 — 

l 105 7 3 
? USD I 
7 mo 4 

. 7 
631 
735 

39 737 
(? 81 i 
Jl 56 5 
I? 8*6 
4- 1178 
5 1231 

663 
TO* 
723 35 
883 II 
859 16 
713 33 
75.7 ft 
861 15 
631 5S 
Kfl 67 
87.4 12 

CONVERTIBLES 

Vied Durov Com A GA 
Bwg ConwYnwes 
5G Ctomewme 5 General 

£F4> Catturaves 
Fceuv Gunaj Corwrcte 
Frammgron Convertwe 
Praut Converoee A CS; 

lynraii Caster Celeron 
Wtedsoi Ccirmropre & =* 
Sector Awnfc/TaKb 

6C9 3636 930 6 are 1 # 
9:6 *6 6* 92 9 4 756 5 ■/’ 
651 46 58 929 7 655 9 1 >■ 
S«t ft *3 9M IS 72 7 
S3 z: 3o 924 a 302 ? 
650 Biti 9* 1 3 7M 1 
590 1OJ8 921 5 740 6 
EM 115 7 or j 9 776 4 
665 35 >2 955 2 69 7 a 
5.S 3626 £0 SS 7 ti ■ • 
t -.3 4667 £9 1 11 638 10 

1 

650 — 93B I! 72.4 11 ; 

MANAGED 

63 7 57 
5*0 69 
653 >7 

1056 6 
691 43 
726 34 
611 63 
551 67 
642 55 
597 65 
86B 13 

Yearly figures in this section an based on 

offer to bid prices without income re-invested. 

781 21 
640 S3 
682 46 
974 9 
54 4 68, 
70.7 391 

154 J 2 
77.4 241 

<031 7i 
630 El 
6*1 56 
57? 6b 
659 51 
713 ,J7l 
68? 471 
99? 

SCI 45? 7 
S<£> 36<6 
500 5*£G8 
Sijt 13b ft 
439 1ft 3 
COO *0300 
50? 
504 
£03 1647 
SQ2 1408 
500 1449 
500 2203 
600 ft? 4 
5.00 7:99 
*88 1C52 
511 1589 
5 03 4608 
502 *560 
5C3 3*1 O 
50? 388 5 
503 2305 
501 2412 
550 3283 
i4? 1415 
553 1515 
5.39 4=? 
<99 25J.4 

649 2104 
648 aa 
&O0 __ 

8BO 
9i3 
634 
M2 
894 
©9 
86J 

7 868 
2 1561 

771 
6*6 
664 
896 
730 
634 
765 
775 

1036 
776 

e 
13 

1 
26 
S3 
48 
■0 
33 
SC 
?7 
23 
5 

69 

FAR EAST INCLUDING JAPAN 

748 . 
8*7 16 
fti 84 
77 7 71 
80 3 51 
736 104 
871 10 
833 20 
890 
674 120 
929 
813 36 
80? 52 
763 82 
741 100 
690 118 
795 59 
790 61 
72.5 11* 
781 68 
774 ft 
752 91 
813 36 
8i9 27 
80 4 48 

80.0 
83.7 
770 
745 
73J 105 
831 25 
761 84 
80 8 43 
74 0 101 
92 4 4 
07.7 29 
75 4 90 
806 46 
709 62 
84 7 16 
776 
75 1 
866 
879 
8J8 
885 
826 
796 
76 3 
90J 
77 4 
024 32 
774 75 
749 93 
790 121 

Ahmet Pacific 
taro For East 
AEma F® East 
ASCII Orator Paafe 
Be* Cam Fa East 
Brawn Snotty Oneni 
Cirwon Fat Fist 
Cigna Pacdc Gtn 
cu Fb East Gm 
L*gte Star Far Eos 
Enqwi Trust Fjr East 
Eauraoie Fa East 
Eqiay 8 Law Fa East 
F8C Fat Eosi 
Ftestre Far East Ire 
FkWIv Jaw Smarter Cos 
Fnertfs Pro? P*c*c Bash 
GAM Fa East 
Gown Pant* tec 
Govm Pacific Strategy 
CHE PUctec 
GT Fa East A Gen w^, 
Gumess Mason Poetic Gth 653 
Haimjtns Japan & Far tag 5.77 
henraisaj Pooto 8m Cos 
Henderson Sore at me East 64? 

563 K96 
559 45 30 
635 22X8 
5S3 2367 
537 ?t*0 
612 1124 
650 35 73 
650 81C6 
6JJ0 7548 
599 U67 
4 67 165.34 
500 17*23 
604 20*0 
631 1154 
£86 34 43 
553 3501 
6 00 193 77 
600 16513 
6 50 10493 
649 71£B 
549 293.4 
649 19420 

5294 
HO l 

63t 126 61 

656 55 
503 II 
87 3 23 
869 45 
899 ft 
910 10 
894 17 
923 6 
870 43 
876 36 
87 2 39 
885 27 
M9 57 
669 45 
93 7 3 

900 13 

739 45 
75 4 40 
81 3 29 
788 35 
828 2*4 
968 
797 31 
720 49 

879 27 
8*6 50 
96? 
820 
82? 
811 9* 
70 3 116 
S3 I 7i 
6?6 77 
83.1 146 

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INC 

Abtrusf international Inc 633 
M*s 8 Stone Frank he Port £ 00 

734 
840 

GILT & FIXED INTEREST 

89 6 20 
860 33 

BZ2 80 
659 51 
819 82 

357 4| 
751 109 

Artay Caned Reserve 
Aooey Gdi A Fried in 
Amras Gn A FI 
toma Fixed imetefl 
Acuma huei Linked &lt 
Afina ftetmnce 
Allied Dunnar Govt Sacs 
flacuvs uni Gih & FI 
Bunag: Snort Dated Grti 
Canute G» 6 F 1 
Ctencal Attn Gn 8 Ft Ire 
Comtil G'h A Fixed Hd 
CU Oil & Fixed Interest 

Stu UK Psf S FI 
Eoutabe &H & FI 
E««y 6 Low GiK A FI 
FroetoyGrit a F«d W 
Fraeinv inremaiHK# Sand 
Fnenas Pmv Foee Int 
Gfhiwe Pretoeree State 
GRE Gtt & F) 
Grotuu G4i 
Henocrcen Fwa; httroa 
Nongnsoa Prat A Gill 
Rii Samuel Gdi A FI Ire 
Htutnrn Promrot he 
KB Gm Visa 
Key Gdis 4 FI 
Legal & General Fug) im 
Legal S General Gdi 
MAG Gtt A F) he 
Ltmuute Git 8 FT 
MamAle High VieUing Gat 
Atoftjry Gilt 

0 05 94 79 1016 
5.t£ 111i 1008 
6.27 1739 377 
598 4946 IM- 
600 520S 1007 
556 701 9 987 
493 29 07 100.1 
3 *7 4902 1010 
149 5854 1013 

4 76 3a 1 95 7 
500 2215 99 1 
599 39.37 98i 
£03 «15 1009 

990 06 
99 5 30 

lOOO 
990 
95.7 
991 
96? 

583 5i 37 
459 4655 
501 7930 
167 ?*56 
5.42 23.90 
5.10 11229 
651 2230 
501 
291 

100; 
94 7 10 
755 *7 

Barclays Lira hd :-k 
0r nun Inti Gm A ter 
Brown Smottv InU inc 
Citn Wemaiinrul he 
Cttnca lied in 1 he 
TOv-etiin Inc 
F4C Eurnoun tec 
F&C Oveiseas tec 
Gtasnjm humaumi Ire 
G7 hngitodonoi inc _ 
Hamoas Amencan Epufy he 5.75 55flt 
Hmoerson Ghnai he & Gin 653 6654 

625 
£00 
6 10 
5 75 
60? 
5c9 
650 
651 
65- 

609? 
45 10 
47 10 
1910 
88*: 
6*00 
22 i| 
1530 
Mil 
$282 
24 91 

60C S398 

598 49 5* 
765 *301 

36 
51 
20 
*9 

1100 1002 10 
65*7 9*5 55 

3.71 
565 
527 
351 
600 
550 
4ft 
*94 
5U9 
5.12 

1002 
9*8 54 

22.45 968 47 
41 14 1003 17 
1066 1005 16 
67.71 98 5 41 
4316 100.1 21 
7050 99.6 28 
5470 98.6 40 
U05 995 30 
62 IS *)U Jb 
8384 100 6 8 

739 
500 
S55 

1079 
2*0 
85 9 
ICO 
883 
880 
8J* 
S3? 
903 
85 l 
MO 
72* 
94.7 
89.3 
935 
757 
821 
873 
940 
865 
052 
90.2 
91J 
$61 
5»3 
653 

K6 Grota tec 
MSG rmematjona he 
Mirth Cume inn inc 
Aiayitower Gtani nc 
Attrrouflrtai Oogai Inc 
Aiuiiano Mereun he 
MAi Bm Gnua ire 
Murray OlimiNd tec 
litgel WoivTwwe ire 

Setdm Aveng*noble 

663 
560 
500 
600 
600 
650 
692 
612 
507 

620 

1601 
69 50 
50 ft 
*8*0 
47-7 
101 4 
6* ft 
1993 
6331 

91 * 
953 
947 
912 
955 
979 
920 
936 
931 
9*5 
522 
929 
9T 3 
9*5 
9:5 
953 
928 
967 
90 7 
954 
336 
SO 5 , 
9*5 

93.6 ; 

819 
835 
011 
739 
MS 
939 
ft? 
22.1 
991 
779 
52G 
»2 
ft 5 
56* 
8E1 
?C5 
901 
63 3 
75 S 
0i 0 
T?3 
55? 
£7 7 

84J 

20 765 Z: 

INTERNATIONAL FXD INTEREST | 

EUROPE 

$49 
633 
633 
590 
577 
6 JO 
564 

1002 
87 59 
8520 
4700 
194 1 

61.99 
26 56 

Ad hey Euroneon Capital 
flonusi Emoreon 
Amrusi Etmmeii Inc 
Arema Eurooun 
AEtre Euronean Gtti 
AErna toanari Gm 
Aineg Omroa European 
Barciave uni European 
Banng European Gin 
Banrfl European Smtr Cos 
Beil Cotin UK & European 
BG Europe 
Brown Snotty Europnan 
Grown Srvpiey German 
Cannon Euronean 
CaMDinv European uw me, 

furotwan Gtti 599 32 *5 
rS2 c Eolt'Sws GPK 6 50 68 64 
Don? turjflijn Qh 549 9(122 
penal Med Euroown Gwm 700 39 ft 
ComeCeration Eunwean 5gg '^47 
Crown European 6-9 14fl3 
CU Euraoeai^Gm eot 90 81 
Dimatjmai Euro Small Cos 20J 13759 

93 4 98 
11?9 13 
111? 10 

114.5 _ 
895 107 

625 9946 
6?4 133 5 
6 55 190 0 
513 331 5 
655 188* 
656 2387 
6 TO 4063 
6*9 i066 
600 66 27 

56* 
601 
566 
532 
499 
604 
596 
596 

108 2 
1259 
36 J9 
81 *3 
5965 
7S65 
?2? 1 
31 32 

iUBSy Woridmdr PmJ 570 193 fi 
Camon ton Currency Bond SS6 466? 
p?Y Fro Bedew mi CaotW 304 58 JO 
CU Wariavwae Bond 
Fiocvry Mimawrai Bond 
T rS Qona Bono 
Geronrae mp fi»« Inj 
Legal f, General mti Bono 
MGM tetemaionai Bone 
MIM Bid inu Bond 
Minted! toll Bond 
Prav Cap Wortowde Bond 
Royal Trua PPT Global Bah 57t 
5SP rtemaonal ftjnd 594 
Sun Ainan ce woimh Bond 6.16 
Sector Amogn/Totolt; SOfl 

5.99 4* 64 
5*2 2390 
596 22*2 
5 00 T02 
596 *081 
4 90 40 85 

42 72 
92 74 
5084 
50.77 
125 3 
46 41 

S38 
601 
520 

935 
999 
99J 
954 
557 
971 
393 
9*0 
«- 
958 
95- 
985 
990 
997 
961 
97 j* 

6 «T 

—1 

1 1 566 2 
2 903 6 

10 827 13 
13 Ssi 11 
9 87 1 8 
* 50 9 5 

15 00 J 15 
.1 BE' 

12 8*3 17 
14 H(I5 
6 5-.S 1 
4 3 : 
S 91 0 

II 63 J to ! 
s 070 H | 

Duwtfin European Gth 
Eow Sar EiroKan acc 
EFM EuWjr.d 
Engusn Tna: Scxrtmavia 
EOUUffl! Euronasn 
£ CuTy A LM Eur.^pe 
F'derny Eiauwan 
Fttexlv Eurawan he 

ftSSnL r992 e*“ 0bOS 613 Frammgion Conn Sm Co; 5 50 *0 7j 
FrafTiuncran beocejn egg inr a 
Fneres Prov Eura 6 DO 9934 
fFS Eu-odw-aii 5.39 
G«M£ Bjiooam mc 6,00 138^3 
Gwmfte emoc-en 59* 7fl76 
Garonpre Ewossn Sei Opm 53i 98ftS 

. 6*9 
626 
5*9 
6 52 
4ft 

900 73 
90* 92 
91.7 46 
93.1 25 
921 37 
895 105 
915 53 100 5 53 
898 103 942 92 
932 ?| 104 6 30 
937 15 aaa bi 
90 5 86 00 6 708 
937 15 1193 
98.7 110 1001 58 
910 68 1150 S 
91.6 49 104 5 31 
90S 66 1004 55 
912 61 97 7 84 
923 ?7 1072 » 

30 1006 IB 
73 99 S 66 
92 937 95 
93 90 7 105 

96 7 80 1134 S 
Ml 10 1135 B 
899 100 953 00 
M* 92 103.9 37 
914 55 1067 22 
9'0 00 104.4 33 
910 60 59^ 61 

WW.5 31 
1050 S9 
10i4 47 
I06? 24 

925 
909 
90.4 
9i 1 

912 
940 
957 
945 
947 
9i I 

60 93 
*647 
3399 
2508 
1412 

6 13 38840 
5i5 10280 

Gav«r European un 
Gwen German Honrons 
GRE EuraiMxn 
Grasnam twwian cm 
Grotu-‘C European 
GT Euemion 
GT Grsrrra.iv ^ 

P:Wron Gtt 68* 73 74 
Hamtm Eurawan 578 l3i7 
harcrao Sfincmawar. 575 i-fig 
Hereerson burafni 6 21 35« 75 
Hereerjfln Eatocean me S4i »?* 

Nwwsmibon Sm Cos 625 1299 
m.r Samuai Eurgoeon 547 1750 
Hoicoin European 650 15*70 

Carat Eur, Sore Sis 6?9 ft 99 

JJ ilo 

SSb£Stur'tes if, igg 

61 
II 
2 
8 
6 

63 1107 1* 
886 111 1026 43 
9J2 21 H3S If 
908 77 9i2 10* 
KM 37 999 60 
931 25 1062 24 
880 H? 978 S3 
95.3 18 
90i 86 
911 63 
86* |i4 
BOS 86 
9U 58 
906 8? 

924 101 
9>5 103 
941 93 

TO.7 52 
H4.3 
993 

Ml Samuel Fat Eon 
James Caoei F» East SS 
KB POohc 
LAS Far Eos) 
Lazam Japan A Pacific Gth 
Legi A General Far East 
Lumte Paw* Basn 
MAG Fa East 
Manutoe Far East 
Martin Cume Far East 
Uanwwhon Sunnw 
MM Bm Far East 
Murray Fa Eos 
NM Fa East 
toman item Paofic 
npi Far Eaa 
Renwtual Far Eosi eh 
Prauhc Fa East 
Royal Ue Pacific Basn 
SAP East Ctacowry 
SAW Far East 
Scuntar Pachc Basn Acc 
Scot He, Paafic 
Scot Widows Pacific 
Standard Lde Far East 
Sun Allmce Far East 
Sun Lde Fv East Gtti 
Thornton Fa East (tops 
Thornton Onerral tnc 
TSB Parte MMU 
Wardtey Paofic PWonnance 649 
WteWtey Pwte Basn 599 
Whasot Fa East 

4086 
I60t 
66 77 
1851 
166? 
6231 
1233 

Sector AwraMTaWi 

660 
6 29 
601 
5.99 
127 
538 _ 
600 16324 
653 1998 
59? 1068 
5J4 1020 
600 6832 
587 63 84 
633 1140 
6*5 13280 
600 12289 
602 1091 
651 12-33 
630 3*2.9 
597 521? 
599 638G 
639 9134 
568 3609 
651 225.8 
623 2260 
588 4107 
696 9590 
649 7279 
6 34 12609 
623 3282 
600 2595 

1258 
-- 2779 
619 7415 

901 
872 
BS1 1 
894 17 
902 13 
857 54 
94.5 2 
880 34 
826 59 
89.4 17 
861 51 
926 S 
900 15 
BB3 30 
86 4 50 
872 38 
880 48 
886 23 
977 35 
830 58 
883 33 
916 9 
903 11 
68 6 23 
883 30 
88 7 21 
860 53 
865 *9 
860 47 
872 39 
86.6 23 
853 56 
ffl8 20 
685 27 
870 43 

-661 51 
88.5 27 
880 23 
887 21 

861 
917 
685 
883 
745 
99? 
779 37 

106 4 I 
860 20 
992 3 
788 35 
934 5 
TO3 33 
66 3 57 
930 9 
79.7 3i 
831 ?J 

ADDev Managed Sets 4 
Amrey Setcaie 5e*« 2 
«anua ifenzni Cm 
Aon id Managed Ire 
Acuna Lite Mgs 
Afina Lde 3 way Face 
AEro Lde A-Sarral 
A&na Lde OSo: 
AErna ua C-Ow 
AErna ue D-EbJ 
Afire u> E-Sug 

. AErna ue Mga 
ABaoy Muhott Ire 
ASM Dune* Mgd 
Aswan Lie Km Mga 

.Amencan Lite Promt, Hr 
Banuvaaoe • 
Barclays Lite Mgd 
tore Horae Mgd fin 
frame Mgo 
Cam* 1*39 
CameAtohn Mgd ’ 
Conn 2Bd Mjd 
Conan 2nd AVaoM 2 
Caom Zre Vngec i 
CCL Mod 
C4eorpBm Sat Mod ,, 
Car oMMes Batanceo Mgd SOI 1993 
Carol vww Ctwra-Mirve VgiCn 1939 
Owodifiawy Runy 138 rtcr 
Cttrear.Fiowav Santee EC? 1965 
Comm toiiuat Mgd 50) JO* ft 
ComeoajBon LAt Moreced 
ComtMt Mgd 
Cfltenon Mgd 
Cmm uuno Mm 
Crown Mgrt 
Crosaoc Ueaswed Pert 
Crasaov Penoniaree Fra 
Ousooer VWn-ftahts Food 
CU Mgd 
CU Reserve Mjd 
CU verotra Mgd 
Eowe Sar A&gnxrus 
Eagie 5a buc Ora 
lope Slat PMsmaree 
Ecooonw: tes Co Mgd 
EMM Seto? Ptrtoho 
Ecuiaw Lie Mgd 
IfftfV* Low Bounced 
Erere A Law uODarunty 
Etta* 4 Lm Reserve 
F recta Prowflem Mcc 
gas unarn 
Graua Mgd 
CAMga 
Gen Iran Bora Bat 

‘439 6ftS 
500 STttfl 
497 2174 
498 224? 
4 98 4144 
551 .1121 
549 mi 
653 
502 
507 U07 

S7Z 31 
973 24 
89? Ift 
936 13? 
963 38 

_ 947 »13 
1476 Iff) 8 3 
■426 993 18 

946 IIS 
92.1 151 
9>0 164 
927 1*6 
976 26 
S56 ft 
S> 4 IE? 
951 10? 
95.4 94 
955 86 
955 E6 
965 46 
956 ft 
950 76 
950 105 
950 15 
*35 136 
9*8 111 
919 2? 
933 140 
94 4 123 
ass iffl 
S*7 113 
98? ft 
S3 14 
944 7-3 
93 6 734 
95? » 
960 6? 
955 66 
949 109 

1374 HKLT 4 
2923 546 116 

96 5 46 
918 13? 
90S 165 
969 36 
913 163 
997 1? 
907 1® 
95 6 ft 
944 123 
8C5 171 

917 5’ 
974 40 
07 3 109 
001 157 
9?Q 43 
SI 4 54 

1046 i 
9>3 55 
ft 8 IM 
TOO HSU 
769 165 
787 163 
9»2 57 
9< 6 W 
77 7 IM 
85 7 M 
846 W 
84 3 145 
920 43 

# 

873 109 
859 127 
893 90 
M3 22 
919 49 
831 10? 
934 ft 
860 1ft 
85? Ul 
819 15? 
902 78 
923 42 

1227 
1625 
1712 
1306 
1703 
i22 

185? 
*8? 2 
lifts 

Gen Port CS Butt & Mom 519 
Gen Roil FAC Mgd 
Gen tat FonWy Mgd 
Gen Port Ffarreagm 
Gen Pori GManon Mgd 
Gen Port Gonnvre Mgi 
Gen Rjrt hterateaz O Coo 5(3 

504 
5C3 
53* 
6u« 
506 
514 
5C2 
409 
■496 _ 
453 1079 MS 5 5 
SC3 ?i53 3*4 133 
250 36702 IOCO II 
499 46C7 894 169 
489 1551 

1315 
90? 

1233 
1571 
1*75 
953 

1166 

508 

509 
509 
5C3 
51? 
510 

503 
5CS 
508 
5.14 
500 
511 
S10 

938 
2234 
1567 
139? 
l?*3 
1103 
1060 
5361 

8JH — 

31 8 
883 
874 
S3? 
91 8 
885 

864 
75 
680 
727 
678 
754 
899 
6*8 
B25 25 
94.0 8 
81.7 27 
887 16 
863 19 
ft? 38 
761 39 
83 4 2? 
814 28 
720 49 
899 14 
74.1 
791 34 
73.9 45 
TO? 51 
705 52 
683 54 
003 30 
901 12 

539 2*96 
526 3309 
4 97 1285 
4.99 1309 

1469 
138.1 
2391 
1973 
114; 

97 8 
826 
723 
904 

1012 
8LS 

FAR EAST EXCLUDING JAPAN | 

AW»y Aslan Paafic 6*9 
Aanusl For East finer Eton 864 

659 
599 
651 
594 
617 
656 
617 
5.91 
6*4 
696 

1288 
57 0? 
1280 
5587 
3571 
3921 
2i 61 
K390 
*029 
8920 
67 27 
545 

862 

Banng Eaa 
86 Paohc 
Cereal Med Dragon Gn 
EFM Paorit 
Froeny Asean 
Fraeetv SE Ash 
Gtttmora Hong Kong . 
Garonoro Pacdc Glh 
Henoersm nong Kong 
Rowraon Sng 6 Msay 
James Canut Tiger awe* 
Mameson SE Asa 
Mercury ftHStto 
Mduno Mmoarn 
MIM Bm Hong Kong 
MM Bra SE Asu 
MW Bnt Snpsore Asean 
Mnrgm Gron Asan Treuer 
MM SmoapotB 0 MOaysian 
tonnen Urnort SE Asian 
Perpetual Asan Emil Uus 
Prav Gao Erreig Asa 
frov Can hgng Kong 
frov Coo Tmtand 
Royal Londnn Fa East Gtfi -v,,. 
Rova! Ttust W7 Hong Kgnq 550 41.71 «« 
RdlOl Trust PPT Smg 8 Uatay 551 W92 1004 1 
Row)Jrasi PW Ttuviano 521 55ft 057 39 

629 8096 
651 5018 
Gi8 5179 
643 6309 
644 jg© 
604 1371 
680 5400 
6 44 65 4 7 
574 1-J8O 
600 10394 
651 46 M 
6 76 9721 
630 4390 
67B 6292 
601 48 74 

885 IB f 131 
8*2 40 ggs 
893 12 1000 
870 32 013 
885 18 95 7 
858 38 992 
886 18 — 
881 26 1016 
87 5 30 104.1 
89.6 11 
91.7 .4 
884 S3 
877 29 
880 27 

33 
£2 

3 
10 

Gen Pm Mgd 
Gen Pm Me Itfin Mgd 
G« ftm Pragma* 
Gen (tort Rgthsemtd Ugg 
Gen Ftoti S iwiy 
Gresham Balanced n 
fresnam Managed 0 
Heraw ol Oak Up! 
Henqerano ugg 
HF5 Mansced Fund T 

h« Sanaa utonagedSaras a 652 3S0S 
tomwwss 1* Ex Mgn I agg ,3, 
Hsetwe Mfld grp 115J 
ten Ue Bota Managed 3 egg 3^* 
tosh Lde tin Batanxd 502 1337 
fits? Lite Ora Omortunny *93 
tosh Ub Ua Seoiidy 500 
LAS “fltf 501 
uwman bnp Managed Acc 501 
Louenran Tn Active Ga 500 

ST£.'"r5?^“":Si»' *» 

as4r*M!ate 
pwi» S«jc1 Secnnns A 
London Ue Maud 
MSB Mgd 
Manatee Mad 
MGM Mgd 
Ml Mgd 
M UK 
MLA Fran SOT Are 
MLA Managed Acc 
ft EL Bm Cap Growth Se» 
KL Bn Cana Gm 
NEL Bm Marageg toe 

NEL Bn( Mga tec Ser B 
NMCWI wnouaro 
NM Cbnsewjsg 
NM Mgd 
MR Mgd 
NUAIi MF Mgd 
MMM Stock Marks Ugo 
prtri (Uni final Mga 
Preen* wesnti Asaran 
frmet Umai mqq hv 
rawnwh Lite Balanced 
Prormm Ue hku 

OOO 3859 
5(0 5554 
502 3*13 
503 4243 
400 4106 
4 78 5862 

942 1?8 
934 138 
91S 109 
945 ill 
926 147 
935 136 
925 147 
9Q2 157 
9S9 68 
94 7 113 
925 1*9 
915 161 
956 ft 
936 134 
91 6 157 
946 M6 
956 76 
95.3 97 

I0Q3 7 
■00 4 8 
965 46 

1001 9 
570 35 
96 4 50 
980 6? 
958 TO 

1002 8 
94 1 1ft 
962 56 
94 1 129 
961 58 

904 ft 
920 *3 
87? 113 
88 4 1:1 
911 62 
$44 21 
W10 3 
8bS 119 
8? 5 106 
888 96 
80? 155 
902 ft 
814 135 
S58 16 
751 166 
905 74 
91? S7 
8S7 131 

1001 7 
911 62 

1136 1 
790 180 
91? 57 
89 4 eg 
84.7 140 
877 104 
876 105 
91 I 6? 
68 2 101 
79‘J 153 
83 9 146 
905 74 
8? 7 149 
889 95 
90 3 77 
864 121 
85 9 137 
85 7 131 
933 28 
815 153 

# 

500 
503 
500 
500 
520 
519 
500 
501 
496 
SOI 

525.1 
2505 
548 

3*36 
1730 
2t"0 
MIS 
127 7 
7129 
1098 

499 4931 
4 93 1040 
5 00 501 6 
sm 3417 
501 947 9 
508 649 
501 SE?4 
£03 4475 
5 00 373 7 

jffinum Lite-Camnoro Ugn 534 

>1 
6 

1111 
939 24 
919 29 

920 27 
789 K> 
960 22 

1074 5 
1037 7 

13 1026 9 

17 97.7 17 
>5 919 » 

_ 31 — 
88 3 35 100 2 72 
66 5 36 916 30 

916 
897 
891 
864 
B57 
SO 
87? 

831 41 
90 7 7 
660 34 H5.Z 

II&7 

9>9 4? 104 1 
961 t 
S3 TOO 
91.4 55 
92 5 30 
9i.l 63 
90S 73 
91S 42 
921 37 
925 TO 
908 77 
699 100 ... 
935 17 1068 
80.4 107 117.7 

1019 
998 
391 
989 
964 
94.3 
995 
950 
98J ?fi 
99 8 61 
991 7l 

?! 
3 

SiP SE Asia Gtfi 
Scnoder ha Paoflc 
Scnrooer Pantr Gtti 
San Earn Fa fea 
Soot Uui Fa Easi 
Saram tare New Paalr 
Tnorwon Tfler 
TR Fa fas duos 
Tynan Tiger Acc 
toaroitfv who Kong ,— 
Wodtey Smgapora & Mai Gin 650 man 
Sector Awnge/ToWs 806   

600 2*n 
5-99 70550 
6JJ0 49ft 
6ft 373» 
801 85.« 
6?4 164 J 
6ft 13907 
835 32 57 
567 67 65 
848 36 ft 

87S 28 
890 15 
914 0 
92.4 2 
9»5 5 
885 
891 
900 

974 16 
920 27 

85.6 
8*9 

102.9 8 
96 4 19 
95 7 a 
94J9 23 

817 41 

m 
■020 
9b3 
99J 

Bastoyo Un Australia 
Bamg AustrAi 
Graranr) Ausravan 
Herwrem Amafean 

AuGhaan 
Mat Bra tuaratar. Gtfi 
tow Conn Am Sndr Cos 
M) Amrakan 
aovwtoi AusMan 
Toroei Ausrakai 
Thornton hangno 
Tyneod Austral Vibe 
wodtty Aienun 
Sector AvaagVTototo 

6?2 133 3 
730 66U8 
4.76 67 27 
7.10 11988 
Bi6 1165 
6-3 4537 
696 5£l8? 
6 77 1ft Jfl 
596 1214 
652 71ft 
6?? 30 66 
569 4136 
649 Si 51 
648 — 

«3. 
951 
930 
955 
979 
9?8 
869 
S5J 

.97.4 
04.1 
92J 
943 
950 
968 

7*9 
79? 
820 
660 
77.3 
8* J 
723 
ftlfl 
853 

•730 
8ZJ 
835 
75.8 
MU 

Pramwn LtffrGI Mgd 
frame Amaranths Mgd 
frwrc Bomcen Mga 
Prauhc Sear? Mgd 
frov Can hd Mod 
frov Cod spec MU 
Prav Coo UK Mgd 
frwieni Lite urn Fata 
froraem Mutual Mqd 
fruoentai Hu Bit 6m g 
Pranermai Hoi j 
Pradama Hoi Sir Gm 2 
PratuH Mgd 
Rteuge Mgd 

Sy6* gffesaw Porttenj 
«wncy Batanou Boon $ 

Comma Portom 
Hegencv Et« 
Retancp Mgd 

flawce uni Trua Mgd 
RH Garr Mod Gm 
RH MrM Bm Mga Gtti 
"H On? (nc Dnt 
RHOn *4gd 
Rmal Ue Mod 
Royal file Snold 
Royal Liver Mgd 
S&P Baranceo hy Fa 
Scot Amc Mga 
S«t Ernst Mined 
Scot Ue Mqo 
Set* um cm 

S<w “ul Qaanianity 
Sc* um Saieiy 
Scot frlhr Mgd 

532 
607 
600 
605 
53 
52f> 
518 

50(1 
507 
501 
504 
404 
50Q 
5E2 
55? 
560 
£56 
501 
Sfll 
502 
504 
503 
E01 
<98 
5*5 
504 
ss: 
501 
50? 
506 
504 
ra03 
50? 
503 

272 0 
514 

1300 
1830 
UI7 
5556 
104.1 
574 

1577 
1713 

1064 Q 
3400 
114 4 
5*73 
1150 
2501 
3140 
114- 
3148 
125 4 
1108 
297J 
Hr 4 
334.J 
IM.? 

«97 
SI? 
:«4S 
653.5 
57 5 

E8T:3 
3394 
1805 
199 7 
1666 
1571 
1615 
1MJ 

Dertcu «« 505 1C.5 
5l21 12JL6 
SOT 4810 
5G? 4&J7 
500 ftir 
500 -?86? 
501 5974 

£» 1?7 8 
5 17 94 8 

969 
96.4 50 
982 19 
931 ft 
525 1*5 
95 5 86 
98 4 17 
950 TO 
916 157 
92 I 151 
94.3 127 
961 58 
917 156 
918 154 
963 S3 
978 24 
95 8 70 
95 5 86 
95J 74 
950 105 
SS 1 58 
9*6 (16 
960 E2 
964 50 
919 153 
9*5 122 
B?9 143 
956 76 
9*0 131 
929 1*3 
914 (50 
SSZ 59 
94D 116 
9i 6 157 
965 46 
956- ft 
977 3? 
551 10? 
55 0 6? 
957 74 
960 f- 
950 E? 
9! 6 157 
914 9a 
967 4? 
95 5 86 
367. 4? 
534 138 
332 M; 
921 1*3 
951 20 
950 105 
95J 53 
953 S3 
955 55 
959 E3 se a -8 
KB r.7 
«l 10? 
wi a 
9SJ 97 
99 4 13 

950 ft 
ffiS Sfi 
952 99 
946 JIG 
952 56 
963 ft 
918 IW 
979 23 

£5 ^ 
9S9 105 
971 35 
571 3s 
96fi ft 
967 4- 

4? 

1010 
102 5 
8S5 

103? 
969 
93 4 
951 
971 
996 . 
859 127 
90 7 69 
868 06 
909 66 
99.0 9 
9:0 33 
974 11 
967 10 
932 29 
90.1 83 
919 46 
84 7 140 
93.1 30 
93 6 ft 
919 48 
918 49 
815 153 
85 7 131 
835 150 
87 6 107 
90 3 ft 
£90 93 
90 7 69 
M3 100 
90 7 69 
898 83 
©6 W 
66 6 118 
98 8 96 
83 8 14- 
711 1R7 
954 17 
913 55 
873 109 
&*5 144 
82 4 J5i 
937 -4 
906 73 
93.4 40 
S9 I 9- 
91? 57 
WI 134 
S90 a? 
£.\3 109 
91? 57 

■* 

I* We"LMn A pi» ,si2 J£? 
UK _Uo LiigiBffl WBP Mod 4* 

631 143 
57 4 107 
909 65 
84.9 1-9 
919 J6 
«E8 no 
90 2 73 
85-1 137 

795 159 
K8 117 
ff? 113 
9*7 ft 
936 37 
372 lij 
■310 S3 
909 66 
Ml TJ? 
8*.fi T4- 
475 ft 
895 87 

63 
Hi? 155 
9? 4 '.a 
837 el 

87 0 MS 
£65 iig 

20 
931 X 
8E4 1?I 
59? 91 
951 ig 
f 8 33 
3x-7 25 

<97 1120 f0?0 
500 isjj gg4 

220.7 
5692 
2710 
Ilf-1 

400 
300 

503 
500 

9 
1 

94 
9S6 7fi 
9T4 33 
975 a* 
9/4 » 

9U T71 

Sfo K 
96? 14 

» 
938 il 
m 72 
681 :c? 

SI,2S 
896 66 
aw 167 
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PLATINUM 
From jfour Ponfolio Platinum card check 

*ro!h. ^"/neemo'^menu on this 
page, oiu>. Add itesc pnccs 10 vour 

131 Jot Ums week and check iSiS 
against the weekly dividend figure on this 
page. If u matches this figure, you have 

Qr a of tolal weekly 
mo ne> staled. iryou win. follow the 

claim procedure on the back of your card. 

aJwa>5-havc your card available 

apKar""» 

Gain or 

Thao Nenapapew Daily Total 

OiLGaa 
“ 

I 2 Bryant BuildinbRoads 
| 9 Kuoiinc InduHrialA E-K 

Bronerame Inds Induariah A-D 

I 5 Szlnscn (CT»ao> Food* 
11 1 

_6 Booker Foods 
7 Davies & Ma 'A" Indimnab A-D ' 

_S PcrLms Food Foods 

9 Broken Hill lndusinals A-D 
JU Smiths Ind (nl IndusinaU S-Z 
II Anglin ii Water Water 
12 Shell (aa 1 OiLGas 

13 Rsrtmn Indunriab L-R ' 

14 Fauv\ Group Indus,rtaii E-K 

J5 WarburteSG BulkDanwoi 

_lb Reed Euniitc IndiKinals L-R 
Tt Mjcanhv indusuials L-R 
18 Vesper Thorn* Indus rijls S-Z 

EMAP Newspapers. Pub 

>0 Severn Trent Water 

.Amsrrad (aa! Eicon cals 
22 Pollv peek raai Foods 
■»; Wirtes Drapery Siorcs 

34 B ICC: ant Elecmcils 

25 SA Brwencc Bnr%enc$ 

12* Skcamorc Indusinab 5-2 
in LWTCP Lcnurr 

28 Dalfxn («) Foods 

29 Rani Telecom (oai Electricals 

30 Younp 'A' Breweries 

31 Cisinp Industrials A-D 

32 RHM (ul Foods 

33 Secunti Scrv Industrials S-Z 

34 BAT !noi Tobaccos | 

35 T4N (ajJ Industrials S-Z 

36 Clavfonn Pro pern 

37 SuKlifiirSpeakman Chemical vPlas 

3S Wemblev Leisure ■ 

39 Lon & Mart) Proprm 8 

40 Down MoiorvAircrafi 1 
41 BET Ord lani Indusinals A-D A 

42 South West Water 1 

43 Raecbaugh Property 

44 Gt Portland Prnperr, , 1 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a noic of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of f4."000 in 
today's newspaper. 

9 um ns WEB THU FW SAT 
Wtokb 

Toni 

L 
The winner of yesterday’s Portfolio 
Platinum bond of £2,000 is Mrs Helen 
Levy, of Fortis Green, north London. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

1999 
mm Urn Stort 

Ortf RH 
ftfcb dipp ytfv yds 

SHORTS (Under Five Yeare) 
P7‘. S3'. EjuSi 

99\ Tioas 
2V+ i«0 

3*-. 1490 
l?90 

8%S 198740 
10*. IBM 
3T. 1991 

SV% 198.-91 
- 9% 1991 
Trros c VP; 1991 

11% 1991 
11V*. 1981 

P. 1992 
BV 1992 

10% 1992 

54 
99% 55V THE 
99'.i 95*. Treaa 
93 8Z1. Trros 
MS 891. DM 
9£'. 91T1 Fund 
94'. 87*. Tiros 
57", 941 
97*. B9U E*cn 
98*. 92'A Titos 
08 82% Titos 
93 85% TiTOS 
98% M’. Titos .. 
97% 88% Titos ClOb% 1992 

100% 82 Esen 1Z'C% 1992 
101 93* Titos !2V% 1992 
103V 94% &cn 1311*. 1932 
861. 81% JFimd 8% 1933 
91% 88% Truro 8*% 1993 
881. 87 Tims 10% 1993 

102". 93% Tims 13".% 1993 
107% 94 Trros 13*4% 1993 
90% 84% Titos 81j% 1994 
921 82*. Trros 9% 1994 
K% E4 Tins 10% 1994 

10*7, 9*7. E«n 12%% 1994 
107% 94% ExcTi 13%% 1994 
110% 89% TITOS 14%% 1994 

97% 
99'. 
99% 
99'. 
83 

94% 
96% 
94% 
97% 
97% 
98V 
88 
93 

.96% 
96% 
99% 
99% 

101% 
85". 
91% 
94% 

100% 
103% 

89% 
89V 
93% 

109% 
103% 
108% 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
SI 73". 
96% 88 

103 94% 
107% 94% 
92 82% 
90'i 83% 

110% 96 
112% 100% 
119% 102% 

90% 79". 
98V 87% 

IMS 98% 
120% 1W. 

SOT. 69 
96% 63% 

107% 89% 
126 110% 
95 «? 
Sfl 81% 
98% 94% 

106% 94% 
88% 75% 
91% 78% 

114% 98% 
98V 81% 
97% 82V 
91V 82V 

118% 97% 
91% 7b 
95% 81% 
90% 85 
90% 88 
97% 84". 
98V 82'. 

11BW1B2 
56% 455. 
96% 79V 
99 % 62 

1061% 90% 

Gas 
Each 
Trros 
Titos 
Truro 
Con. 
E*cn 
Troas 
Truss 
Trass 
E*cfl 
Titos 
Exd> 
Tiros 
Excn 
Eran 
Tiros 
Tiros 
Cons 
Trass 
Esen 
Trros 
Con. 
Troas 
Com 
Trros 
T.-ws 
Titos 
Ea* 
Titos 
Tims 
Titos 
Com 
Tinas 
Trros 
Fund 
Com 
Trros 
Titos 

3% 1990-95 
10%* 19S5 

12*. 1695 
12%% 1955 

9% 1692-98 
10% 1995 

13'4% 1996 
14*. 1995 

16%% 1986 
8%% 1997 

10'V% 1997 
13K% 1957 

15% 1997 
6*J% 1995-98 
9V% 1998 

12% 1898 
15%* 1998 
91',* 1999 

101.% 1999 
10*.% 1599 
IZ'i* 1999 
S1'.* 2030 

9% 2003 
13* 2030 

9%% 2001 
10* 2001 
10* 2001 a 

14% 1938-01 
9% 2CC2 

9W 2002 
9V% 2002 a 
9V% 2002 0 
10% 2002 
10* . 2003 

13 V* 200*03 
3%% 199904 
9*% 2004 
IP. 2004 

11V,* 200104 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
95% 79V Com 9'.% 3M5 

103% 887. Eto2l 10%% 2005 
116% 95% Trros ir ,% 20*005 

841. 69". Tnws B*. 200206 
E3% 73% Tress 

111 63% Trros 
93V 77*. Trros 

8'.* 2097 
11%% 20(007 

91. 2008 
125 105% Trros 13%% 200408 
85% 69% Tims 
94 77% Com 
83% 50% Treas 
82% 87% Titos 

121% 98'. EMU 

B% 2*703 
9% 2011 

5%% 2008-12 
7*.% 2012-15 
12". 2013-17 

79% 
93% 
99V, 
103 
88 
91 

104". 
106", 
112% 

BS 
93 

104V, 
112% 
75% 
88% 
99% 

116% 
67", 
90% 
91 % 

100', 
61S 
84% 

104% 
88% 
88% 
90% 
108 
81% 
US'. 
88% 
K% 
87% 
88% 

108.1 
49*. 
05'4 
08% 
93% 

f5*i 
92V 

104% 
74 V 
79% 
S9V 
83”« 

Ml/. 
75% 
E*. 
54V 
72". 

106% 

.. £06 

.. 000 

.. 0-30 

.. 0310 

.. 102 

.. 317 

.. 5.98 

.. 850 

.. 103 

.. 11.2 

.. 118 

.. 3.40 

.. 05 
CH-% 104 

+'« 10.6 
• .. 1Z3 

.. 12.7 
. 13-3 

• ..695 
• .. 931 

.. 105 

.. 12.4 

.. 132 
+* 94 
+% 10.0 
.. 108 

• .. 12.4 
.. 13.0 

•*% 135 

.. 4-07 
+‘. 10.9 
♦ % 120 
■»% 1?J 

•+% 101 
1I3J 

.. 127 
♦V. 131 
+'.'. 116 

• . 102 
•+V 112 

+N 126 
. 133 

♦5. 85 
. 109 
. . 120 
.. 13.3 

. 10B 
.. 113 
.. 114 
.. 121 

+% 104 
•+'■ 10.6 

124 
• . 11.4 
6+'l 112 

11609 
0.000 

11 533 
0000 

12 4*14 
10.748 
13 1S0 
12957 
11905 
13239 
14 374 
10315 
12891 
12853 
11.243 
12743 
12.040 
12655 
11*02 
12250 
12326 
12335 
122*3 
12242 
123361 
12071 
12264 
12272 
1212* 

10183 
12089 
12124 
11-932 
11960 
1212* 
1218* 
12280 
12249 
11954 
12060 
12.184 
12323 
11.726 
12045 
12128 
17277 
11864 
12019 
12036 
12154 
11 732 
11.789 
12174 
12 177 
11.301 

+’A 129 12316 
II 1 12082 

•*% 112 115*5 

II 7 12388 
*+"• 112 11.741 

•»% 126 12240 
+'. 71 10.502 
+', 11.1 11846 
♦. 112 11.690 
+V JI5 12155 

+% 11.1 
+% 11.3 
+% US 
+% 10.8 
+’. 107 
*% 117 
+V 105 +% 120 
+ ■ 10.6 
+% 108 

*+!i 10 0 
+'. 10.7 

11.887 
11584 
11783 
11447 
11.300 
11.754 
11.172 
II 715 
11 174 
11142 
10569 
11069 
11.139 

UNDATED 
25'• 20% Como* 
61V 55% Corn 
41 33", Corao* 
25", 20% Treas 
22% 28% Tnws 
MV 28% Wjr Ln 

INDEX-LINKED 
119'-, 110 Tins a. 2% 
110%103'. Trros 2 S-'m 
ISO*. 150", Trros IL 2% 
131% 123". Tiros (IS'ft 
128% 119% Treas IL 2',*. 
131*5122 Tiros «. 2* 
123 113% Tmas A r-'.S 
128%117'i TiBMlir.,*, 
108 V 971. Treas A 21.* 
115*1105% TrTOS H.SW 
112% 102% TlWlUNS 
98% 88 Trros A 2’-',* 

2*,% 22% 
3%% 16- 

4* 35% 
2'* 22% 
r. 2r 

3%W 31% 

1992 119% 
1994 lTQ'l 
1995 160% * 
2001 131% 
2C03 12.-. 
2008 129% 
2009 120% 
2011 124% • 
2013 103% S 
2016 111", 
MIC 108". 
2024 91% 

BANKS. DISCOUNT, HP 

1998 
Huh low Canany 

Pnu Gro= Yld 
Bd Otto Oi'unto o % Pf 

91 
3C3 
19% 
286 
1?, 
360 
125 
54 

428 
77 

315 
131 
455 
1£S 
177 
n% 
IS'. 
250 

120% 
3T3V 

3*5 
25 

325 
r*4 

179 *wd nos 
173 AngU Go 
68 AanaehN (Hanyl 

HM Ms In 1 
11% BroJmoa 
184 Ant oT nunf 
1*i ran too* 

334i, SiM tan If 
nB*t Bam Oi scairoi 

39 flaw 01 nura 
35? Barctayl l4H 

17 BMiCUnan 
301 Brawn SOfitr 

71 CMMr 
33 c*er MN 
M ClttW 

ICO caancer 
9V Oasa Mphnan 
9v CMOD. 

TOO OUM W. 
92v Cowro&xtii 

249*1 OoBChn Fink 
184 f*H fti 

14 G?G 
263 me tin 
119 GunKSS Eduon 

IS 
733 
12S 
f£5 
IS 

340 W) • 
m . 
47 

mo 
61 
3,' 

57 ‘1 
57 »7 
6 4 

( STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Thin and nervous trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began August 6. Dealings end August 17. §Con tango day August 20. Settlement day August 28. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are nt market cios& Changes are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments ore made when a stock fa ex-<SivideTid. 
Where one price la t^uoted, it Is a ndddle price. Changes, yiel^ and prtre/eamn^^ratkis are baaed on tnkaile prtega. (aa) defwtes Alpha Stocto. 

1990 
ikfh law Careauy 

acts vu 
t3TDgad*8% P/E 

323 2M 
56% 38 
478 423 
ISO 123% 
422 373 
316 244 
56 44 

401 253 
326 272 

Bib 

436 386% 
51 39 

SCSI 1*0 
274 148 (HI 
902 713 * - 
BIS 3715 
147 171 
611 532 
525 377 
179 130 

50% 32% 
279 204 
420 358 

usmttiai 
ton Scat B* 
UauM (ju) 
■TO MU Bk 
WWW (u| 

U) HU 
■ W 

2iS 222«._ 153 
37 40. . 

410 435« . 311 
132 137 - 117 
333 340 +3 MJ 
377 282• 5 187 
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Bureaux de change clean up 
ahead of tougher regulations 
Hi- Cl ■ If iLk 1  J • ■ _       

vajWPAGME 

GENERALl 

By Barbara Ellis 

IN BRITAIN, anyone can set 
up a bureau de change. No 
licence has been needed since 
1979 when exchange controls 
were swept away along with 
charges made for foreign cur¬ 
rency transactions. 

“There used to be fights in 
the street" recalled Chris 
Rogers, chief trading stan¬ 
dards officer for Westminster, 
where there is a high 
concentration of exchange 
shops. "There were a lot of 
very confusing statements 
about the rates people were 
charging.” 

His officers found some 
commission rates as high as 28 
per cent when the rates 
displayed were much lower. 
As a result, they pressed the 
trade and industry depart¬ 
ment to introduce controls on 
the way exchange rates were 
advertised 

The department's reaction 
was to begin a lengthy consult¬ 
ation process on whether to 
use its powers under the 1987 
Consumer Protection Act to 
introduce a code of practice 
for the display of exchange 
rates and commissions. 

Trading standards officers 
were asked to respond to a 
first set of proposals by May 
1989 and expected legislation 
by the end of the year, but 
have learned recently that 
revised proposals are to be 
sent out this autumn. 

Meanwhile. the threat of 
tougher regulations and the 
greater general powers of the 
trading standards office have 
prompted many foreign ex¬ 
change bureaux to tidy up 
their operations, Mr Rogers 
said 

Under the Consumer Pro¬ 
tection Act, trading standards 
offices can prosecute any 
trader who misleads the public 
about the price of goods or 
services, and that includes 
currency dealers. However, as 
yet. there have been no 
prosecutions involving bu¬ 
reaux de change anywhere in 
the country. 

“The problem seems to 
have cured itself." said Mr 
Rogers. He estimated the 
number of foreign exchange 
operations in the London 
borough of Westminster is in 

the hundreds, including feinir 
branches and hotels. 

At the Kensington & Chel¬ 
sea trading standards office, a 
spokesman said there tmrf 
been few complaints about 
currency dealings, but sug¬ 
gested that this mjght be 
because tourists did not know 
where to complain 

There was a possibility of 
officers staging some test 
transactions in the area, be 
said. 

Inspectors foam the London 
Tourist Board regularly buy 
and sell foreign currencies at 
bureaux de change that have 
been given board membership 
after thorough checking. The 
•inspectors check that the bu¬ 
reaux are keeping to the code 
of conduct introduced by the 
board in 1986. The seven- 
point code covers clear dis¬ 
plays of commission rates and 
charges, the provision of de¬ 
tailed receipts and the cus¬ 
tomer’s option to cancel the 
deal at any time before leaving 
the premises. 

Robert Cheneiy at the 
London Tourist Board said 
that complaints about foreign 
currency dealings were run¬ 
ning at about one a month, 
against two or three a month 
before the code of conduct was 
implemented. 

“What we can’t do, and 
nobody can, is to say that such 
and such a commission rate is 
what should be charged.” said 
Mr Chenery. "That's not 
permissible under the free 
market approach these days.” 

Comparisons of exchange 
rates and commissions at four 
bureaux de change and seven 
high street banks this week 

Rogers: greater powers 

showed the bureaux generally 
weighted against tourists try¬ 
ing to sell foreign currency. 

Eurochange Bureaux charge 
8 per cent on sales and 2 per 
cent on purchases, both with a 
£2 minimum. Chequepoint's 
charges were 9.8 per cent and 2 
per cent respectively. Ex¬ 
change InternationaL a Lon¬ 
don Tourist Board member, 
charged 95 per cent and 2 per 
cent, with a minimum of 
£1.95. Town Tickets and 
Tours, another LTB member, 
charged l.S per cent either 
way, with a minimum of £2. 

At the banks, commission 
charges were generally higher 
when the bank was selling tbe 
foreign currency than when it 
was buying. 

National Westminster 
made a flat charge of £1.80 on 
the currency it sold and £1.50 
on currency it bought Bar¬ 
clays charged I percent, with a 
minimum of £2 and a maxi¬ 
mum of £10. Clydesdale 
charged SOp per £100 of 

foreign money bought or sold, 
with a minimum of £2. while 
the Royal Bank of Scotland 
charged £1 on deals under £20 
and 0.2 per cent on deals over 

’ £20. with a minimum charge 
of £2. 

Lloyds charged 1 per cent 
on the sterling value of notes 
sold by die book and l.S per 
cent on notes bought by the 
bank, but with a £2 minimum 
per currency. With the same 
commission rates at Lloyds, 
Bank of Scotland set a mini¬ 
mum of £1 for purchases and 
£1.50 for sales. 

Midland showed the highest 
commission rates, charging 2 
percent on sales of notes, with 
a £3 minimum, and 3 per cent 
on the money it bought, with a 
£2 minimum. However, this 
was often more than cancelled 
out by Midland's competitive 
exchange rates. 

The bank also quoted the 
narrowest spreads between its 
selling and buying prices for 
currencies. Taking French 
francs as an example. Mid¬ 
land's rates varied from 
Fr 10.23 to Frl0.26 against 
Clydesdale's Fr9.665 to 
Fr10.265. At FrlO.23 to the 
pound. Midland’s rate was 
also the most favourable, with 
Clydesdale’s 9.665 the worst 

The bureaux de change 
ranged from Exchange Inter¬ 
national's Fr9.72 to the pound 
to Eurochange's Fr9.81. 

Town Tickets and Tours 
showed the top rate for buying 
back at Frl0.04. while Lloyds 
bank was equal worst with 
Eurochange at Frl0.43. 

There were similar vari¬ 
ations between the best and 
the worst on other currencies. 

Access wins on currency rates 
DELAYED credit card bills 
from abroad have become a 
rarity thanks to fast communi¬ 
cations. But a spot check on 
Barclaycard Visa and Lloyds 
Bank and NatWest A cress 
cards this week appeared to 
show that Access holders were 
obtaining better exchange 
rates than Visa holders. 

A Visa spokeswoman said 
that the cards rates, which are 
typically 2 to 3 per cent above 

the spot rates quoted in news¬ 
papers. are based on average 
spot rates in London and New 
York taken at 5pm each day. 

Access exchange rates are a 
mean average of rates used by 
European exchanges, and are 
set by members of Eurocard 
and Mastercard in Brussels 
each day at 3pm. 

Earlier this week, some of 
the comparative rates were: 
(French francs) Lloyds Access 

Fr9.8629, Visa Fr9.64; (Ger¬ 
man marks) Lloyds Access 
DM2.9385, Visa DM187; 
(Spanish pesetas) Lloyds Ac¬ 
cess Ptal 79.73, Visa 
Ptal76.55. 

On dollars. Visa quoted a 
rate of $1.80 against NatWest 
Access’s $1.85581. 

The higher rates quoted by 
Access translate into fewer 
pounds on the cardholder's 
bill than with the Visa rates. 

Lloyds showed tbe best rate 
for Greek drachma at 
Dr28150, while the bureaux 
offered between Dr278 and 
Dr281 to the pound. The 
Royal Bank of Scotland had 
the worst drachma rate at 
Dr276 to the pound, but 
bought the Greek currency at 
the most favourable rate of 
Dr294, against Eurochange's 
Dr303. 

American dollars were on 
offer at rates ranging from 
$1.8275 at Gydesdale to 
$1.9520 at Midland, while 
dollars could be sold to Town 
Tickets and Tours at $1.89 to 
the pound or to Lloyds Bank 
at $1.97. 

For Spain, Midland offered 
186 pesetas to the pound 
against Clydesdale's Pial 76. 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 
was buying pesetas at Ptal85, 
compared with Eurocbange's 
Ptal 92. 

Midland also showed the 
best offers in German marks 
at DM3.05 to the pound and 
Austrian schillings at 
Sch21.33. The Royal Bank 
had the worst mark offer at 
DM2.89 to the pound, but 
took marks at the top rate of 
DM3.03. Eurochange gave the 
worst rate at DM3.1195. 

The Royal Bank was also 
the best buyer of Austrian 
schillings, taking Sch2l.32 to 
the pound, while 
Eurochange's rate was 
Sch22.05. 

An idea of the profitability, 
and ownership of bureaux de 
change, can be gained in 
records on file at Companies 
House. For example, the ul¬ 
timate holding company of 
Town Tickets and Tours is 
Winset Investments, a com¬ 
pany incorporated in Jersey, 
which appears to have taken 
over control from AMA 
Enterprises in 1988. AMA was 
based first in Damascus, 
Syria, and then in Panama. 

TTT showed a gross profit 
of £1.37 million in 1989, 
against £940,000 in 1988. 
However, operating expenses 
of £1.09 million (£589.000) 
brought pre-tax profits down 
to £209.000 in 1989, against 
£231,000 the previous year. In 
1989. the chairman and high¬ 
est paid director received 
£50,000, compared with 
£48.500 in 1988. 

jj.... 
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Spoiled for choice: a Paris street with plenty of scope to shop around for the best rate 

EC to crack down on 
transaction charges 

THE European Commission 
is to crack down on charges 
imposed on foreign currency 
transactions in a move de¬ 
signed to accompany the first 

umoii- 
Sir Leon Brittan. the Euro¬ 

pean commissioner for com¬ 
petition, is to put forward 
proposals to abolish foreign 
currency transaction charges 
in the autumn. 

Sir Leon is concerned about 
the charges imposed on 
commercial transactions as 
well as retail charges imposed 
on travellers wishing to 
change small amounts of for¬ 
eign currency. 

Michael Berendt, a spokes¬ 
man for tbe commission, told 
Weekend Money that the cost 
of changing currencies stood 
out as a significant obstacle as 
Europe moved towards mone¬ 
tary union. 

The commission was equal¬ 
ly concerned about the prac¬ 
tice of some banks charging a 
minimum of £50 to cash 
foreign currency cheques, he 
said. 

Its proposals are expected to 
focus on the practice of charg¬ 
ing fees, or commission, often 
as high as 9.8 per cent for 
transactions, as well as tbe 
imposition of high spreads 
between the buying and selling 

From David Tweed in Paris 

prices. But it has not yet 
derided whether it will pro¬ 
pose that they be outlawed. 

Thousands of tourists who 
travel to France, for example, 
find themselves, through lack 
of language and knowledge, at 
tbe mercy of the bureaux de 
change. 

To avoid high charges, vis¬ 
itors must be aware of the 
methods some bureaux use to 
take advantage of the in¬ 
experienced traveller. 

Usually, they advertise their 
rates, of which there are two 
on offer, on a board in the 
shop window. “Achat” is the 
price at which tbe bureau is 
prepared to sell French francs, 
and “vente" is the price at 
which it will buy. 

The achat figure is the one 
that is important for tourists 
who want to change foreign 
currency into francs. 

Commission charges have 
also been a vexed point with 
tourists. 

The Bench government, in 
an effort to protect the coun¬ 
try’s reputation, last month 
passed a law bringing an end 
to the practice, and this be¬ 
comes effective al the end of 
this summer. 

Some bureaux are already 
posting signs outside their 
shops proclaiming, in English, 
“no commission”. They then 

have a long list of rates and an 
explanation, in Bench, of how 
to work out the rates that will 
be changed But many cus¬ 
tomers, contused by the 
French explanation, hand 
over their cash and take what * 
comes — which could include 
charges they were not 
expecting. 

When questioned about the 
practice of writing the explan¬ 
ation only in French, John 
Gianni, the general manager 
of Checkpoint Change, one of 
the biggest networks of bu¬ 
reaux de change in Paris, said: 
“We could write it in English, 
but then we would have to 
write it in German and Swed¬ 
ish and the Japanese would 
start wanting translations... 
when would we stop?" 

French banks make a mini¬ 
mum charge for foreign cur¬ 
rency transactions. Credit 
Lyonnais charges 25 francs for 
transactions, no matter what {) 
size. Lloyds Bank takes a 
small commission that is in¬ 
cluded in its rate. Banks also 
make minimum chatgae for 
travellers’ cheques. 

The lesson is, when chang¬ 
ing money on the Continent, 
do not be confused by the 
signs outside the bureaux. 
Shop around. And those who 
argue may be offered a better 
rate of exchange. 
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0242 221311 

Secure Fund 1360 1*32 *03 .. 
Blue Cnd Fund 163 0 171 6 -40 .. 
Adiwuous Fund 1*4 6 1&10 -9.7 .. 
Performance Fund 1713 1864 -105 .. 

EAGLE STAR/M IOLANO 
1 Threaoneefle Sc London ECa 
01-588 1212 

Edsto/uoupd Una 1828 1894 -63 433 

EQUITY 8 LAW 
Amersnam Goan. Hgn Wycoote 
0491 463*63 
Reserve .. .. .. 
Be«M<Mn>) 457 4 4814 -27 6 .. 
Opcorfraly 109.1 1146 -93 .. 
UK Buna 614 6 646 9 -282 .. 
Neper me 648 6 6827 -19 5 .. 
Non" Amer 2226 234 3 -2S 7 
Fir East 327 7 34as -324 .. 
Emcde 3224 3363 -28.9 .. 
MW 3*24 3604 -24.6 .. 
Pmoony *62 8 6080 -150 .. 
F-ted W 2699 2841 -56 .. 
Md-o*a See 1310 1378 *04 .. 
Gleed Deem 227 * 2393 *0.4 .. 

FRIENDS-FTOVIOSIT 
Case* S»r*«. Sateuur/. Wp SP1 3SH 
0722 336242 

Managed GAMd] 
UN EdMV 
Srewardsnm 
Overseas Equrtv 
Norm American 
P.wec Baser 
European 
Prooeny 
Fnaa interest 
inner lx*«a 
Casn 

2050 2167 
265 1 2791 
237 9 250S 
189.9 1999 
951 1002 
969 10« 2 

144 0 151 6 
196 7 2093 
1373 M4 6 
119 5 1266 
1533 1613 

ST MANAGEMENT 
®fi Fioor 8 OevcnsPee Souare London EC2M 4YJ 
071-283 2575 
GT Plan Bone) Fund 1826 1923 -. .. 
GT Plan H.» Y«Nd 274 7 2092 .. .. 
GT Pur r» East 2867 3018 -2S4 .. 
GT Ptan Norm Amer M97 107 0 .. .. 
GT Pan UK AGE 3693 3888 . -- 
GT Plan Worldwide 3001 3159 -13* .. 

GENERAL ACCBEMT LINKED IffE 

roA ^ ,Hn 

LON 8 MANCHESTER GHCXW 
Meoate Par*, Easier EX5 IDS 
0392 S2IS5 
Mv Trail Cap *55 0 

Do Acann 53E6 
Preoedv Cap i860 

Do Accum 2547 
Ruffl Nuerell C«3 1ST 1 

Do Acoan 2S36 
Eauny Cap 2*9 7 

Oo Kaouat 3393 
hnemanonal Cap 1395 

DO Acuan 255 B 
Gw Deooan Cap 1603 

OO Accum 214.3 
Bennie Cap 283 6 

DO Accum 38M 
Moneymaker Fimd 313 6 
Cap-tai G«wrfn Fund £10.545 

MIG 
TPree Quays. Tower Hfl FOR 080 
071-826 4M8 
Amer Bona Ace 2*62 7508 
Amer Rec Bono 2Si 6 264 3 
Amor Sm* Co Bond 104 1 109 4 
*ustr»a»a Bono 1295 1361 
CommodBY Bono TDjB 2172 
Oeoosn Bond Acc 23l 9 296 1 
Eanrr Bond Accum 927 9 974 4 
beopeair Bona acc 2S79 2703 

no Bo Accum 479.7 503.7 
Fir East Bd Accum 186 5 1750 
G* Bone Acorr 770 2850 
Gold Bono Accum 55 fl 1005 
rfign n*id Bow 2678 302* 
Inow-Lewed Gi Bd 1518 1595 
mwmatcnai ftma *884 5’Z9 
Japan Bona acc 2102 2303 
•laoan Sn* Co Acc 2123 2T10 
Managed Bonds 557 8 5856 . 
Pi00 Bond Accvn 365J 303.7 
Pec Bona Acaan 4760 5000 -228 

MOM ASSURANCE 
M&M Hk Heath* Ha. Worrvng BNI1 2PV 
0903 204631 
UK Edu*y Fund 192,4 2020 -40 

Do Acean 236 7 2*9 2 -59 
Soeeui &e Fnw 1357 u29 -27 

Do Accvm 167 0 1750 -32 
Norn American Fo i3i3 138J -43 

Do Accum 1614 1698 -5* 
Plate Basin Fund 2719 2863 -164 

Do Accum 334 4 3520 -30 l 
Fnad mores’ Fimd 209 6 220B -36 

CWU 628963 
Manaaw 
UK Eouoy 
Fneo inr 
Mdei-Lm-ed 
Cam Deposit 
Brawny 
International 
American 
Japan 
Japan Sm*r ca's 
Ewooean 
PecAc Fw>e 
Con. irt* 

M7 7 1553 
1321 2021 
1*0 1367 
1215 127 8 
137 5 144 8 
165 7 174 4 
124 3 130.7 

S3 4 982 
216 7 228 0 
2230 23*6 
1389 1461 
1391 148 3 
979 IOCS 

Do Accum 
Property Fund 

Do Accum 
0*0080 Fund 

Oo ACClAD 
Managed Fund 

Do accuti 

258 3 2719 
177 7 1871 
2180 ZSOA 
1269 1367 
159 2 167 6 
2007 2113 
2389 250.8 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
Si Gaonaas Way. Sown 
0438 35610) 
Managed Fund 511 
Proptrfv Fund 518 
Egjn, (Kmd 
G* Find 367 
Depose Fund 255 
Fryosonm: Fund 266 

511 3 5382 
5183 5456 
82*7 667 6 
367 0 407* 
2559 2«4 
266 * 279 7 

GENERAL PORTFOUO (JFE 
UJWa' PaitCAJ Hu,. Harrow Ease* CM20 2EW 
0990 31971 
Porfofco Fa Arc 

imenwnwal Fund 3099 410 * 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Loon House 233 H«n St Croydon 
081-686 917 V 

moeied Sroek 
InmnMNnal 

-100 .. 
-9J .. 
-80 .. 
-70 .. 
-11 .. 
*05 .. 

-151 
-•8 5 .. 
-10.7 .. 
-20 7 . 
-68 .. 
-00 .. 
-63 730 
*04 .. 

-208 .. 
-127 .. 
-161 .. 
-129 .. 
*03 .. 

5881 -245 
3742 
778 B 
6746 -324 
29*8 -3 0 
3100 -161 
*688 -106 
3970 -373 
0*3 6 -132 
5665 -276 
«0J -229 
7860 -37 
3164 -5 7 
1101 -102 
1318 -65 
104.2 -21 
Ml* -32 
9*5* -2.7 

6 *02 
3 *02 
3 *01 
.6 *01 
7 *02 
1 *03 
6 -8.1 
0 -S.B 
5 -20.0 
3 -19* 
7 *04 

*04 
-102 
-60 
-to 

BWg Soc LP8 Fuod 

POOVIOENCE CAPITAL 
30. Uifinone Rd. Wl2 6PG 
061-748 9111 
Eouffy Fund Acorn 2022 7132 
Fmed interest Acc 1492 157* 
imeroeaona* Accum 172.1 I8i 6 . 
Managed ACOsn 1630 1715 
Properly Aoaen 239 8 2540 
Money Accum 119 0 >25 6 
Speoal Mm Accwb 1513 1586 
Japan Eputy Acc 10*6 119* 
n Amer Accum 919 970 
FMfcCAoaan 916 96 7 
Tectinotxn Aoaen 1176 I74J 
Naval Bek Accum 660 723 
European Accra 1064 114 4 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
75/31. Moargate London EC2R 6 BA 
071028 3238 
Managed Old 3220 3309 
Managua matt 249.8 262 7 
Equav Ord *66 0 *905 - 
Eaten me 3613 3W3 - 
mrud-LMcd GM CW 1*39 iii5 
km. Lrked CM mn 1160 1227 
Omws Equity Ord 261 I 774 S - 
Oseas Equity mml 2024 213 I - 
Pwely On! 2200 2322 Properly Om 
Property Inmgl 
Fu<ed mi Ora 
F<«ed mi Irwal 
Depose Ord 
ObdowI Inrsal 

2024 213 I 
2208 73SJ2 
1710 1800 
1700 1050 
136 4 1*06 
’601 1566 
12*1 1300 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hoibam Bars, BC1N 3W 
071-405 9222 
Managed 2*0.0 2501 -60 

PRUDENTIAL KKBORN UFE LTD 
30 Oe* BurSndion Seem London W1X ILfi 
CF7I-439 3134 
Mamed fund 5l9A 5«88 -WO 
Earf/Fund CIO T3 1) Jo -022 
mo rind 3440 3628 -200 
Ft«eo tnyool Find 369 1 3B&6 -14 
Pmpadv Fund 
Caen Fund 
Pacific Basel Fd 
N American Fd 
Eire Find 
BaiancM FteeJ 
S6amgK Fund 

*200 4422 -4 1 
2632 2902 *04 
1792 1607 -166 
128 6 135* -92 
1791 180.1 -13* 
1066 1M J -33 
109.2 1100 -3.1 

REGENCY UFEASG CO 
55-57 Mm Hoeoo London WC1V 60U 
071-831 7*81 
Senas 2 Man FieM 2977 3151 -48 
Son*s26QB*yFund »*2 3854 -75 
Sonea i prop Fund 393s 4?69 -1.7 
Stems 7 Fie m Fund 22M 236,3 -23 
Sana 2 Money Fd 1931 204.4 *0 * 
Sense 2 O’sue Fd 231 a 244.9 -173 
Tukp imnsr Flea) 306 7 3220 -14S 
Ti* Manga Fund 3736 395.4 -123 
Mngo W. mi 2534 2662 -04 

Do Acaen 305*3292 -100 

TOTALHaiTACE UFE ASSURANCE LTD 
20. Qtfm Sffeet London EC2A *HX 
071-920 0S02 0733 262574 

Ml* Qnmi 145) 5012 •• -17 
Mittfrowni -A-(45) 501.2 5276 -66 
Oo B Prop 
Op 6 Eatery 
Opfl Ylcio 
Op 6 Menageo 
dp 6 Oapoea 
Amer Smwar 
Esn me 
Fer East 
Odd Gen 
foe an 
Japan Red 
Japan SmO- 
Km ram 
P»oo S«» 
Bmaasr Cm 
Managed Otn 
Wl 
w»tM 

6700 7062 -178 
353* 372i -a? ;; 
5770 554* -16 S . 
3065 321fi *071400 
980 1040 -8Q .. 

1422 1467 -31 .. 
1093 1783 -1*2 
* 1 380 -02 

2*60 2G90 -58 
2330 34U -13 8 
231.6 2436 -I5J 
2178 2293 -50 
1360 1463 -60 
188.7 1966 -73 
1820 1925 -07 
655 690 -10 

1363 1*35 -81 
2179 2294 -107 
1630 195,1 -35 

ma Foed mt 
Gwpsi BSJ4) 
Gao Sham 

Japan 
UK Set Oops 
uk Snr Co e 
Man Growth 

Bo Ohm De? Hfl 

817 880 
25*6 2861 
553 5&3 

2395 2522 
310.1 3320 
3091 3254 
2710 2327 
2560 2705 
3170 33*0 

So OM» Omg TIP 

ROYAL LPT INSURANCE 
New Ha* PTata. Liverpool L69 3HS 
051-227 4*22 

Roy* SMd Fond 6160 65*0 -150 

Royal Ufa Un» letad 
1 Managed Fund 251B 2650 -04 

Eatery Fund 3390 3576 -63 
Property Fund 2281 2401 -06 
Imamttanar Fund 3069 3230 -130 
Pacific Basm Find 1910 2010 -110 
Unead Sams Fund 122.3 128.7 -114 
(BiFteid 221.4 23X0 -10 

SAVE APROSPB1 
I. AW LondgoHaM 2QY - 
0708 796968 
Bat Ine Fund . .. 6*8.1 660.1 -150 
Depott Field (2) 2973 30*1 *0B 
OFT Fund 3162 33*7 -56 
OooN Eou»y Fund 1627 172S -09 
Property Fra) |*6) 91 0 963a ' .. 
AG Bom Field 1107 1170 -25 

SCCrmSH AMICABLE 
150 Si Mncam SL OttODW 
041-2*6 2323 

Eqwy 4180 4*0.0 -60 
FWlrttM 219 4 231.0 -2S 
Inttimuonal 27*9 2920 -130 
Pnvanjr 2»i5 2Si0 
Cash mo IMS *03 
Managed 3220 3395 -65 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
26. 9i Andrew So. EdmMtfh EH2 TYF 
031 556 9101 
Cash 
tnOa*-U(**d 
Food mnreat 

206.3 2190 +048 
1145 1200 *03 
112.4 H83 +12. 
1718 1610 -30 
1612 17T B -00 
1629 192.& -73 
1354 1425 -17 
1829 193 6 -70 
M7 5 2164 -0.7 
20*0 21A.7 -96 

TaawoiooY i805 isao -62 
Foreign BcvCutvcy 1394 146.7 -10 

Bcornw upe MVEsmons 
19 St MWV) 5a Edetpuron EH2 
031-225 2211 
Properly 1800 1899 
UK Eatery 2309 251 6* 

F*«ed tmenm 
woe* teiired 
Depose 
Managed 
Wortomde Bab in, ■■ i-. _ 
r»»i rruvRUO 

1800 1899 
2309 251 6* 
145.4 153.1 • 
2027 2T35P 
3Q8.4 324.7 
1919 2021 
I40S 1484 
1450 1302 
1483 1502 
1890 199.7 
899 942 
9Q8 860 . 

906 -* 
-43 .« 
-30 .* 

►o* 7 
►04 ** 
190 
►03 + 
>10 ' ^ 
>50 u 
140 . 
►04 
U0 ' 
■ZI « 
■36 < 
131 . • 04 ■* 
04. 1 

SCOTT tSH MUTUAL ASSURANCE - 

^Ms^rSLaw<B5HH 
FM» Field (39 £1100 1217 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL MVeSTMBRS 
109. St wncmn Sl Gmsgo* 
041-248 6321 — 
SaMcy Fund 1633 1814 
awet Feno 1580 1B66 
Oawra*** Fold 1569 15T2 
Caen Frad 1353 1420 
Eunpeen Field 265 5 
p9C9 A Feo mt eund I860 1290 
ttdei-Leemd Fund 1275 13*0 
wwmaaoett evra 1906 200.7 
Morin Araeneat Fd i*og i*gj 
Property Fra) 13* J 1414 
J* !•*>' 1710 1800 
UK Smafcr 162.4 

1710 1800 
162.4 192.0 

SCOTTISH PROVIDBiT 

^^^feEO,DU,^eaZ“ 
MHM 
Eqtety 
aeentaeuriai 
ftopeny 
Rued films) 
firdea unkep 
Cam 

1611-1929 
167 7 1877 
19*1 204.4 
2180 2364 
T405 1470 
1262 1350 
147B I860 

sosnisHwioows 

liw Pol 1 

in* Pal 2 
M. Pal 3 •' 
fit* Cash 
Jfi»ea Fund 
£*Mr Fiew 
Pmpeny Fund 

8841 , 
6280 8M1 
8064 6364- 
235.4 2*79 
3290 3*66 -«0 
392.7 4135 -80 
2349 2*73 -00 

Mttmttwtt Fuid 3310 3467 -190 .. 
pyd Imeresl Fund 21*9 22E3 -3.7 .. 
*w»*l Soefc Field I4ZO 1496 *00 
Cttn Fund 176* 1824 +04 

mtAHoiiun: 
Pgwhet Hie. Nmhmb Gaia Soudttnpton St» 

0703 334411 

£nanw Accra .2646 27B5 ■ -9.4 
wary Accum 313S 3269 -1*0 
gJwaMitt Acckii 0*07 2533 ' -161 
SSS?? ,_ £33 SttO +00 
Rcyal tVltt Mngo i860 177 G. -8* 
Bntma Mnoa 1379 test -TO . 
^amwgmn 
Garanm *i 

tsb Manign 
Ncrm European 
5c*e 
filfl Recover* 
ttii ?w Acaen 
North Aranas 
Deport 

I860 177 G. -84 
137.9 1451 -TO 
1614 189A -100 
1824 1914 -11.7 
174.6 1847 -10.1 
1920 1600 -6.1 
2627.2760 -«7 
1778 187.1 -198 
1744 I63S -64 
2040 2140 -68 
1230 MBA -70. 
2874 2170 *04 
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; V money edito^ 
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fermhoSc. 

*tte property lad severe damp 
. ■ wdmovenmi in some walls. 

£f® “OK remarkable fea- 
**“ * not the 

amount awarded but the 
3*cd wuh which ft has been 
Jah. The delects were trot 

HMUaSlrtil °ctotKr 1988. Home buyers who dis¬ 
cover problems after they 
move mcanfeoea battle over 
sfveraJ years before their 
tons reach the High Court. 
Many are forced to give up 
because the legal costs threa¬ 
ten to exceed the cost of the 
repairs. 

■ Mr5 Syreu had not paid for 
- a foil structural survey before 
”cFB?,S to buy the property. 
-She had asked for a limited 
f survey only on the property. 
•Home buyers can choose 
from three main types of 

' ^ey or valuation. Anyone - 
who is borrowing money to 
•make the purchase will be 
required by the lender to pay 
for a valuation for the tender 
to discover if foe property is 
adequate security for the loan. 
About 85 per cent of buyers 
rely on these reports alone, 
although lenders recommend 
‘a more detailed inspection, 
•especially for properties that 
"are no longer covered by. the 
National House-Building 
Council's ten-year guarantee 
on new houses. 

Until the mid-seventies, 
buyers were not given a copy 

owner wins survey court case 
Paula youens 3S 

Of these valuation reports. 
Since then, lenders have 
tended to forward a copy 
accompanied by a disclaimer 
and the recommendation that 
a survey be carried out 
Because of thfo, homeboyers 
until 1982 were not consid¬ 
ered as having a contract with 
the valuer, and foe right to sue 

' if the report was negligent. 
The turning-point was foe 

Yianni case. It was- decided 
that the defects in their prop¬ 
erty were so serious that there 
was a duty to the borrower. 
Subsequently, two cases have 
established that borrowers at 
the lower end of foe housing 
market should be able to sue a 
valuer when nugor faults were 
not spotted by foe valuer. 

Bat it is stiB not easyto sue 
on a valuation 'report Where 
there is a direct contract it 
should b^less difficult With 
major defects .though, the 

insurance company providing 
foe surveyor’s indemnity pol¬ 
icy wifi be involved. They 
.come in when a claim exceeds 
the surveyor's excess. If the 
repairs are likely to amount to 
more than foe sum that foe 
surveyor is responsible for, the 
insurance company is likely to 
tell the surveyor to admit 
nothing and fight it through 
foe courts. 

The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors offers an 
arbitration scheme, operated 
by foe Chartered Institute of 
Arbitrators. Derisions are 
binding and since it started in 
June 1988 only 21 cases have 
been referred to foe ar¬ 
bitrators. It covers aD firms 
that have at least one char¬ 
tered surveyin’as a partner or 
director. 

Valuation reports are baric 
and not much time is spent in¬ 
specting the property. The 

valuer does not inspect the 
roof space, take up carpets or 
examine drains unless serious 
defects are suspected. Then a 
further report would be re¬ 
commended. The valuer pro¬ 
vides a brief written report 
that does not detail any minor 
defects. 

The home buyers* report is 
intended as an interim stage. 
It gives more detail than the 
valuation but is less com¬ 
prehensive than a structural 
survey. It answers pre-set 
questions. It should indicate 
whether the price being paid is 
in line with foe market for that 
type of property. 

It will cover the parts of a 
house that are readily visible 
or accessible, including foe 
roof space. Any major or 
suspected defect wifi be listed. 

Full structural surveys in¬ 
volve foe technical inspection 
and foe production of a com¬ 

prehensive report This can be 
limited if the surveyor is not 
allowed to take up carpets or 
to enter the roof space. Bui in 
such circumstances if the sur¬ 
veyor suspects defects a fur¬ 
ther inspection should be 
recommended. 

While a valuation inspec¬ 
tion might only take 30 min¬ 
utes, the home buyers report 
could involve a two-hour site 
visit and full structural sur¬ 
veys can take up to two days, 
depending on foe size and age 
of foe property. 

At foe Halifax Building 
Society, the largest mortgage 
lender, Chris Rispin. assistant 
chief valuation surveyor, said 
that people who had bought a 
house often had no money for 
unexpected repairs or legal 
fees. 

He said foe society tried to 
resolve problems as soon as 
possible. 

“Some people regard a sur¬ 
vey as some form of in¬ 
surance. But it can be a long 
and tortuous battle to make a 
claim.** 

An alternative is For 
homebuyers to consider struc¬ 
tural defects insurance, which 
pays out in the event of, 
serious defects being discov¬ 
ered. 

Mr Rispin said that it was 
possible for dry rot to grow 
very quickly in warm weather. 
A surveyor could miss a tiny 
area of rot in a bathroom and 
within six months it could 
spread to foe whole of foe 
upstairs. 

Those buyers who arrange a 
valuation or more detailed 
report through a building soci¬ 
ety cannot use foe RICS 
arbitration scheme, nor can 
they take complaints about 
faulty surveys to the building 
society ombudsman. The 
rules of foe scheme preclude 
complaints arising before a 
loan is advanced. The lender 
should, however, be prepared 
to help them with any claim. 

BE 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
HEOS&TIMES 

bicentenary festival 
DECEMBER 5 1990 - JANUARY 5 1991 

Launched with,a Gala Coijcen at The Royal Festival Hall, the Festival 

will include performances1, by leading concert orchestras and opera 

companies til many of the country's most prestigious venues throughout 
December 1990 and January 1991. 

In addition, concerts will be staged throughout the country in the 
superb settings of many of the nation's most spectacular National Trust 

and private stately homes: what better way to experience foe-grandeur 
of Mozart? * _ 

Keith Prowse Hospitality,-die country’s leading corporate enter¬ 

tainment specialists, are proncHo offer you the opportunity to enjoy 
these splendid concerts in style. ••.■v 

Special packages, including foe best%ats in the hotise, champagne 

and canapes, dinnerand souvenir programmes, are .available exclusively 
through Keith Prinyse. Alternatively, calf to discuss .jo individually 

tailored evening in a National Trust Country House.. 

mra 
aaHospmu^raar: \ 

.. 

Tickets for this uivique Festival are,not available to the general public 

until October, so chft. Keith PrtiwseT^ospitajtty now to arrange a truly 

memorable event forvbu and your guests.' " 

071 (531 4920 

Britons going abroad insure 
against kidnap and ransom 

AMONG the miHtonsafBrit- 
rons going abroad this year me 
-.thousands who possess ^a 

specialised and confidential 
form of protection — kidnap 
and ransom insurance; or 

Tuat 
Distinct from standard heffi- 

tday and business travel oover, 
where reparable policies re¬ 
main valid through hijadritog 
incidents but do not normally 
include directly-related pay¬ 
outs, K&R provides a package 
of tailored benefits and crisis 
management measures, inclu¬ 
ding ransom payment 

These are designed “to re¬ 
duce not only the severe 
disruptions that will wise 
following a kidnap, bat' to 
minimise the chances of it 
happening in the fim place**, 
says Bill Davis, a founder 
director of Cassidy, Davis, foe 
underwriting agents at 
Lloyd's. 

The firm, which is prom¬ 
inent in the market, reckons it 
handles more than 60 per cent 
of foe generally static pre¬ 
mium income for K&R glob¬ 
ally. This comprises between 
$60 million and $70 miltion, 
made up of individual pay¬ 
ments that can range from 
£100 to £250,000 a year 

By Charles Kersley . 

“depending on foe risk, who 
you represent and where you 

- f^^^k terntories change 
year by year: Current “areas of 
p?al concern” indude Leba¬ 
non, where 16 Westerners, are 
MtaftTfo tie held hostage; 
parts of AfrfcaTnotably Sudan 
and Mozambique; Colombia; 
Trinfand Iraq. 

CoBtrol R&ks, the leading 
international security sperial- 

’ ist, has' logged 1,370 kidnaps 
plus 90 kidnap attempts all 
over the woridrince 1987. The 
majority, 1,181, have been for 
ransom. 

The remaining 189 are 
classified “‘miscellaneous” 
and include potitically-moti- 
vated abductions. 

Incidents range from im¬ 
promptu snatches to obtain 
food from shopping baskets —. 
relatively-common in Thin] 
World countries — to weD- 
planned operations involving 
demands for. $20 million. 
Most victims are released 
alive. .... 

Cassidy, Davis says that 
kidnap is “simply a business 
risk” that, among others, cor¬ 
porate risk managers now take 
into account. . 

Although industrialists. 

company owners and their 
relatives have figured fre¬ 
quently among foe victims, 
foe most junior expatriate can 
be just as much a target as a 
senior director. 

Advice on avoiding wealth 
displays and set routines is, 
therefore, part' of primary' 
prevention measures that foe 
premium buys. 

Security consultants are re¬ 
tained by all K&R insurers, 
which include Merchant, the 
American International 
Group, the Professional In¬ 
demnity Agency, and Chubb. 

Also covered are rewards 
for information on the kid¬ 
nappers, and reimbursement 
of the ransom payment — 
providing legal and policy 
requirements have been ob¬ 
served — as well as the fees of 
expert negotiators (who man¬ 
age to reduce the demands in 
more than 80 per cent of 
cases), plus associated travel 
and hotel costs. 

Partly to minimise fraud 
temptations, nobody can be 
insured beyond their own net 
worth. The “standard limit” is 
£2 minion, says Hogg In¬ 
surance Brokers, which has a 
department dealing solely 
with K&R. 
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RISING 
OIL PRICES 
One of the consequences of recent events in the Gulf has been the sharp 
increase in oil prices.' 

Save & Prosper s Energy Industries Fund is one of the few unit 
trusts which specifically invests in oil and gas shares. The portfolio 
currently is 50% invested in the UK, 16% in Europe and 13% in the USA. 
The largest 10 holdings are: . 

Monument Oil and Gas 
Norsk Hydro 
Ultramar 
Elf-Aquitaine . 
Goal Petroleum 

We currently recommend that up to 695 of portfolios be invested in 
shares of energy-related companies. Energy Industries Fund has . 
consistently been one of the leading unit trusts invested in the sector . 

For further information about Energy Industries Fund, telephone 
us today on our free Money line: 0800282101._ 'Soun^!toTOpal- 

FREE MNEYIINF t)800 28? 101 
9.3C q.m. - 5.30 p.n.fo 7 DAYS A Wgtt 

British Petroleum 
Shell 
Clyde Petroleum 
Cairn Energy 
Renaissance Energy 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE B 
The Drice of units and any income from them can go down as well asup and 
past performance is not a guarantee of future success, have & Prosper 
Group Ltd. is a member of IMRO and Lautro. 

With ever-fluctuating mortgage rates, 

budgeting to meet the cost of your monthly 

payments can be difficult. 

Now the Woolwich has a way to help you. 

If you’re borrowing £20,000 or more, you 

could find the Woolwich Fixed Rate Mortgage 

an attractive proposition. 

Whatever happens to interest rates, your rate 

is guaranteed to stay at 13.65% (14.6% APR) for 

the next two years. 

Making your finances reassuringly predictable 

and putting you back in control. 

Woolwich Fixed Rate Mortgages are available 

as endowment or pension plan mortgages. The 

offer is limited so don’t wait too long to make your 

move. 

13.65% 
(14.6% APR! 

For details call in at your local branch 

or ring us FREE on 0800 444 888 

anytime. Or send off this coupon to 

Woolwich Building Society, Dept FRM, FREEPOST 

(DT98), Bexleyheath, Kent DA7 6BR. 

Shouldn’t you be with the Woolwich? 

Please send me full details of Woolwich Fixed Rate Mortgages, 

i am looking for a mortgage of £-(No stamp required). 

Signed 

Rill Name 

Address 

Postcode Telephone 

T90 WOOLWICH 
— BUILDING SOCIETY- 

A first charge over your property will be required as security. A suitable endowment policy or pension plan will also be reauired. AH mortgages subject to status and valuation. The APR quoted is fined for 
two years, after wWch it <M!l be'varied to the normal Woolwich endowment rate (variable l prevailing 31 the time. Rates as at July 1990. A written quotation ts available trom vour local branch or from OepL 

LS.Crvporate Headquarters. Watting Street. Beideyheath, Kent. DAS 7RR. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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wills cheaper 
By Margaret Dibben 

BANKS will soon be able to 
offer a comprehensive will 
processing service more chea¬ 
ply than possible in the past. 

A change to the law coming 
into force this autumn will 
allow banks, building societies 
and Insurance companies to 
apply for probate on behalf of 
their clients. 

Until then, only solicitors or 
the persona) executor of a will 
can apply for probate, a legal 
process that is necessary be¬ 
fore the estate can be distrib¬ 
uted to the beneficiaries. 

National Westminster Bank 
will be the first to lake 
advantage of this relaxation 
and has already started a will 
■writing service for customers 
in Bristol, Manchester, the 
City of London and the 
Solent. 

By the end of the year the 
service will cover the whole 
branch network in England 
and Wales. 

Ray Anstice. deputy head of 
NatWesi's financial and in¬ 
vestment services, said: “We 
would expect the time taken to 
administer the average estate 
to be less when the new law is 
implemented." 

NatWest charges £40 to 
draw up a straightforward 
family will for one person or 
£60 for a couple. Codicils can 
be added for £25. Within a 
week the completed will is 
posted to the customer to be 
signed and witnessed. 

Mr Anstice believes that 90 
per cent of wills are simple 
enough to be covered by this 
fee. However, it is compulsory 
to appoint NatWest Bank as 
executor when drawing up a 
wilL The cost of this service is 
5 per cent of the first £50,000 

m m 

of the estate. 3 per cent of the 
next £50,000 and 2 per cent 
above £100,000. Managers 
have discretion to reduce the 
bill if an estate is quick to 
administer. 

Among the other banks, 
only Midland offers a will 
preparation service. The cost 
is £50 for a single will and £80 
for a joint will, and customers 
do not have to appoint the 
bank as executors. 

One reason why many 
people avoid writing a will is 
fear of the cost, even though 
an estimate is available upon 
request Solicitors'chaiges for 
writing wills van' enormously 
from about £20 to £200. 

Gillian Jenkins, a qualified 

hft _ 
barrister although she has 
never practised, has set up a 
will writing service called 
Wilis on Wheels from her 
home in Barnes, London. 

She said: “Before 1 started l 
telephoned 12 solicitors in 
Richmond, East Sheen and 
Putney to find out how much 
they charged. 1 was horrified 
at how little it was." Some 
charged only £20, a rate not 
high enough to make a profit. 

Mrs Jenkins started by 
charging £35 but had to raise 
the price to £50 for a single 
will and £75 for a couple, a 
price she expects to cover all 
but the most complicated 
will5. 

New will writing services 

are springing up around the 
country. Hambro Legal Pro¬ 
tection is introducing a tele¬ 
phone will drafting service at 
the beginning of November. 
Charges will be approximately 
£40 for the first will and 
possibly £20 for a second 
mirror will. 

Inheritance Assured, a pos¬ 
tal will service, plans a pub¬ 
licity campaign in September 
to widen its market A single 
will costs £34.44 and a part¬ 
ner's will can be added for an 
extra £17.25. 

Fraser Marr, the indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers, charge 
£35 fora simple will, more for 
complex ones. With its own 
trustee section, Fraser Marr is 

already able to apply for 
probate. 

Quill, a franchise operation, 
provides franchisees with a 
computer and software, which 
they claim is unable to write 
an invalid will. Their 150 
franchisees, just one of whom 
is a retired solicitor, handle 
about Z000 wills a week. 

They are recommended to 
charge£40 fora single will and 
£60 for a double will. 

Anyone can set up as a will 
writer and estate admin¬ 
istrator without any qualifica¬ 
tions or experience. Although 
they cannot apply for probate, 
they can easily pay a solicitor 
to do it for them and pap on- 
thecost to the beneficiaries. 

The government rejected 
the Law Society’s plea for a 
regulatory regime to cover 
these people. 

Walter Merricks, a spokes¬ 
man for the Law Society said: 
“The opportunities for behav¬ 
iour in a way which is not 
entirely appropriate towards 
the beneficiaries are quite 
substantial. The opportunities 
for actual fraud and dis¬ 
honesty are quite consid¬ 
erable." Unlike dealing with a 
solicitor, there is no 
compensation fund. 

The Courts and Legal Ser¬ 
vices Bill tailed to complete its 
passage through the House of 
Commons before parliament’s 
summer recess and now has to 
wait until October. It will 
receive royal assent before the 
next session begins. ’ 

Legal Aid is available for 
making a will to people who 
comply with the financial 
limits, and are disabled, single 
parents or over 70 years old. 

The Law Society publishes a 
booklet Malang a will won't 
kill you, which costs 60p. 

■ BRADFORD & Bingley 
Building Society will now help 
its members to buy used cars. 
The society will make car 
loans of up to £7,500 repay¬ 
able over one to three years on 
used cans, and four years for 
new vehicles. The interest rate 
is 26.9 per cent on loans up to 
£1,500, and 1 per cent less for 
larger sums. A guide to buying 
used cars is included. The 
society has also introduced an 
instant telephone quotation 
service for buyers. 

■ Chase de Vere Investments 
has launched its first fund 
investing only in new unit 
trusts and investment trusts. 
The New Trust Fund, open to 
investors with at least £2,000 
to spare, is aiming at long¬ 
term capital growth. A survey 
commissioned for ihe launch 
found that new trusts Have 
outperformed existing trusts 
by nearly 89 per cent in their 
first three years. There is a 5 
per cent initial charge, and an 
annual charge of 1.95 per cent 

■ Abbey National has added 
two new interest bands to its 
instant access Five Star Char¬ 
ity account, taking the top 
gross rate to 15 per cent on 
£500,000. A rate of 14.75 per 
cent has been introduced for 
sums over £25,000, and the 
maximum investment level 
has been raised to £2 million. 
Interest rates start at 12.45 per 
cent on £500. 

■ Bank of Scotland has 
joined the LINK national cash 
network, giving its customers 
the choice of thousands more 
cash dispensers. The bank's 
331 automated teller ma¬ 
chines takes the network’s 
total to 4,600, including 800 in 
Scotland. 
■ The new business expan¬ 
sion scheme season kicks off 
later this month with the 
launch of BESRES V, the fifth 

BRIEFINGS 
residential BES to be backed 
by Sun Life Investment 
Management Services. The 
scheme gives investors the 
choice of several investment 
areas, including university 
campuses. Between £2,000 
and £40,000 may be invested- 
There is an initial chaige of 6 
per cent, and an annual 
management charge of i per 
cent. The scheme opens on 
August 24. 

■ Nationwide Anglia Build¬ 
ing Society is launching a 180- 
day version of TaxFree 
Option, its new onshore sav¬ 
ings account, which will offer 
a top interest rate of 15.5 per 
cent before tax. TaxFree Op¬ 
tion already offers instant or 
90-day access for customers. 
Interest rates on the 180-day 
option start at 14 per cent on 
£500. 

■ Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society’s second off¬ 
shore investment account, 
C&G Guernsey Bond, goes on 
offer next week with a top rale 
of 15.5 per cent gross on 
£10,000 or more: The top rate 
is paid on money locked away 
for a year. The gross rate on a 
six-month term is being of¬ 
fered at 15.25 per cent. 
■ NPI is launching a guar¬ 
anteed investment bond on 
donday, paying 14.66 per 

amt gross over one year on at 
least £2,500. Over five years, 
the equivalent return on the 
bond is 13.73 per cent. The 
bond is a single premium 
endowment assurance, 
providing annual income in 
the form of guaranteed cash 
bonuses over one to five years. 
■ Barclays is giving away 
£100,000 of unit trusts in a 
prize draw to help highlight its 
range of financial services. 
Customers who complete a 
questionnaire on their finan¬ 
cial needs have a chance of 

winning£1.000 invested m the 
Barclays Unicom General . 
Trust. The competition begins 9 

on Thursday and closes cn 
October l. 
■ Leeds Permanent has un¬ 
veiled a new mortgage pack¬ 
age, fixing the rate at 13 JO per 
cent for two years. The fixed 
rate loan, which carries an 
arrangement fee of £100, has 
been calculated to undercut 
the market and stimulate new 
interest among potential buy¬ 
ers. The mortgage must be 
linked to an endowment or 
pension plan. 
■ Equity & Law has launched . 
a 13J per cent fixed «te J 
mortgage as part of a new 
package for homebuyers. Bor¬ 
rowers can cut their payments 
to 9.625 per cent for each of 
the first two years, rolling up 
the balance to be added to 
payments later on. The com¬ 
pany will refund valuation 
fees for applications received 
before the end of August, 
saving buyers up to £100. 

■ Bristol & West Building 
Society has introduced a sec¬ 
urity and growth bond guar¬ 
anteeing 8 per cent above the 
society's gross equivalent or¬ 
dinary share rate. Half of 
contributions, starting at 
£2,000, will be placed in the 
society’s secure investment 
account, paying a new top rate 
ofl 8.67 per cent. The other 50 
per cent goes imo an Eagle 
Star investment bond. 
■ A new fixed rate mortgage \ 

which allows borrowers to 
lock into a rate of 13 J per cent 
for two years is to be launched 
on Monday by Leeds Perma¬ 
nent Building Society. The 
loan must be linked to an 
endowment or pension plan 
and has an arrangement fee of 
£100. Borrowers who redeem 
in the first year will be charged 
three months’ interest. 

IBS plan protects 
against job loss 

By Jon Ashworth 

QUIETLY MARINI 

FOR OUR UNITH 

S G AT E. 

AKING MONEY 

YEAR AFTER 

B I Jishopsgate Management 

has tended to shun the limelight. 

Yet we have a strength in the unit 

trust market which few other invest¬ 

ment management groups possess. 

It derives from our ability to 

achieve consistently superior per¬ 

formance for our investors, year 

upon year. 

An outstanding record 

Bishopsgate currently manage 

four international unit trusts. 

In a recent survey of the per¬ 

formance of over 1,000 unit trusts, 

only 14 funds appeared in the first 

quartile (top 2596) of their sector 

in every twelve month period, 

February to February, between 

19S5 and 1990.f 

No less than 3 were managed 

by Bishopsgate who, as the 

Financial Times reported, domi¬ 

nated the international sector.** 

Over longer periods, too, our 

performance and consistency has 

been notable. 

Bishopsgate Internationa] Unit 

Trust and Bishopsgate Progressive 

Unit Trust have held first and 

second positions respectively in 

their sector over 10 years since 

1980/ In fact investors in our unit 

trusts over a ten year period have 

seen a remarkable increase in the 

value of their investment. 

£1,000 invested in Bishopsgate 

International would now be 

worth £9.394 and in Bishopsgate 

Progressive £8,687.* 

It is a record we believe cannot 

be bettered by any comparable 

investment management group 

and is a robust indication of the 

strength-in-depth of Bishopsgate's 

investment management, and an 

excellent augury for current and 

future unitholders. 

Past performance is not neces¬ 

sarily a guide to the future. The 

value of units and the income from 

them can go down as well as up. 

Worldwide scope 

Bishopsgate’s philosophy has 

always been to invest worldwide. 

It greatly increases the choice 

of wealth-creating opportunities 

for our unitholders, as well as 

spreading risk through a well 

balanced investment mix. 

The added scope and flexibility 

this gives our highly experienced 

managers has been one of the major 

reasons for our investment success. 

Experienced and capable 

Bishopsgate Management is a wholly 

owned subsidiary of J. Rothschild 

O L D E R S, 

YEAR 
Investment Management which 

has assets under management or 

advice exceeding £L5bn. 

We are members of the two 

regulatory bodies relevant to our 

business, 1MR0 and LAUTR0, as well 

as of the Unit Trust Association. 

In the current climate many 

investors will attach a special 

importance to the expertise, 

stability and professionalism that 

Bishopsgate can amply provide. 

Coming soon, 

A major opportunity 

As part of the planned 

reconstruction of our ultimate 

parent organisation, J. Rothschild 

Holdings pie, Bishopsgate will 

shortly be announcing a major 

new opportunity for investors 

to benefit, on exceptionally 

attractive terms, from our 

proven investment skills. 

To obtain early information 

we strongly recommend all 

serious investors interested in 

sustained long-term growth to 

contact David Wood, Bishopsgate 

Progressive Unit Trust Management 

Company Limited, 15f St James's 

Place, London SW1A 1NW. 

Telephone: 071-493 8111. 

A NEW-STYLE plan that 
protects employees against the 
risk oflosiiig their jobs goes on 
offer later this month. The. 
plan, launched by the In¬ 
dependent Benefit Society, 
will pay up to £1,000 a month 
tax-free to employees who lose 
their jobs, and provide, a full 
counselling service to help pat 
them back on their feet 

The plan is thought to be the 
first of its kind offered by a 
friendly society, which com¬ 
bines cash and counselling. 
Protection is purchased in £25 
blocks or units ai a cost of 
£1.80 a month each. The final 
bill depends on the number of 
units held, along with res¬ 
idence and occupation. . 

The minimum holding of 
eight units would provide an 
income of £200 a month, in 
return for a minimum bin of 
£14.40 a month or £17Z80 a 
year. The maximum number 
of units which may be held 
initially is 20,. giving a 
monthly income of £500. This 
may be increased in stages to a 
total of 40 units, giving a 
maximum of £1,000. a month 
for up to a year. 

Ken Thomas, general sec¬ 
retary of the society, which is 

based in Birmingham, said a 
similar plan had been offered 
since 1931, but the cash 
benefits had been substan¬ 
tially improved. Unlike other 
income protection plans, the 
IBS scheme pays out cash 
“with no strings attached", 
leaving the recipient free to 
useitas they wish. 

. The former scheme, which 
has 2,000 subscribers, pays a 
maximum weekly benefit of 
£65 for no more tM 30 
weeks. Mr Thomas said the 
availability of counselling 
helped distinguish the plans 
from others on the market 
Cash payments and premiums 
will be increased each year in 
line with inflation. 

Counselling wifi be pro¬ 
vided by the Forum for 
Occupational Counselling and 

■ Unemployment Services. Fo¬ 
cus, aJHertfoxdshire company, 
which has advised over 75,000 
people throughout Britain in 
the eight years since it was 
established. 

Details are available from: 
Independent Benefit Society, 
IBS House, 105 Aloester Road 
South, King's Heath, 
Birmingham, B14 7HN. Teh 
(021)444 4214. 

THE INDISPENSABLE ANNUAL 
REVIEW 0FTHE WORLD’S LEADING 

INDUSTRIAL AND FINANCIAL 
COMBINES 

Bishopsgate Management, Our record speaks for itself 

Bishopsgate Progressive Unit Trust Management Company Limited (Bishopsgate Management) is a subsidiary of J. Rothschild Investment Management Limited. 

®Soiire«:MicropaJ to July 31st 1W0 wlcr ti> bul. incomereinvested. Ovt* five yeans (bevalms would be ‘11558 mid SZSSS respectiwriy. * Haigrcaws Lansdown Asset Management. Bristol, April 1990. ** Financial Times 14U, April 1990. 

UMESBOOKS£25 
Avaflable through all bookshops, im-liiriimr 

GeographiaM^ Shop, IxdgateM, London EC4 
Tel: 01248 3554 
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*£48 OM*™ review and update 
**B,uoo compensation ceiling 

A From Mr £.E.ffunt ® 

fsitesatsas s?saf: 
-■tesfsrS ~~~' ' 

... «I«suonrinaybe 
.. SMKtintg^g^; 

-* iL.f *(.. . w point oat 
'vf- “^^v^wsOnnpensa- wZ—" 1101 nnmua 

fiSfrvv?01136 **■* a ceiling 0f 555s m **“ scfaeme ceiling, at 
mm. 01 tet regular reviews toreflect 

compunction in annually rais- 
rogats own changes to those 
™os - to meet salary in- 
^estoMrWaikSShis 

Should not Mr Ray be 
if nbt annual 

* 
,L._“_ —-- uj 1CUCVI 

* t»i«« toe amounts needed to be 

» same paefiEfe>£L^M mc, £ t-«UNT, 

Colchester. Essex- on 

Britons favour direct mall advertising 
From the director of —■*— •-• - 
marketing. Royal Mail 
Sir, Maurice Michaels and M. 
Shaw might not like direct 
mail advertising (Letters, July 
28) — but the plain fact is that 

-C , 

_ millions of Britons do. 
pActol inni- w~~ , '———1 These include the 30 mij- 

05181means business and income bought goods or 
- services through direct mail, 

the 25,000-plus people who 
owe their jobs directly to the 
industry or the thomwiMfr of 
companies which earned some 
£7 billion through the medium 
last financial year. 

.. .Turning to the daim that 
direct mad is slowing up our 
mail moving operation, noth¬ 
ing could be further from 

Raymond Durrant 
.Sir, Junk mail means business 

- JJ5 income for the Post 
Less junk mail wpan^ 

«ss mcome for the Post Office 
>«* ultimately higher postal 
.•charges for the general public. 

. ’ Having to place a pereent- 
age of one’s mail straight in 

the waste paper basket, seems 
a relatively small price to pay 
tor postponing the occasional 
inevitable increase in postal 

Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND DURRANT, 
195 Marsha Iswick Lane, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
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/• Pensioner loses ont 
in ‘secure societies* 

♦ - From Mr Malcolm Rose FLIA 
'Sir, So Mr W.T. Hutton 

(Letters, July 28) favours the 
-security of “our banks and 
' building societies probably 
' based on generations of fair 
*’ dealing to customers.- ". 

Last week l was asked to 
' review the ‘‘investments” of 
.^an 84-year-old-widow whose 
'life savings were spread 

amongst a number ofbufiding 
- societies even though her only 

income is the state pension. 
Does the “favoured security” 
of our banks and building 
societies indude a guaranteed 
toss — after inflation? Does 
“fair dealing" include pitting 
a non-taxpayer’s savings into 
a tax-paid deposit account? Or 
bribing children to become 
passive tax-payers with Mic- 

‘ key Mouse money boxes and 
•-the tike? Or ingoing- that 
'’house buyers cash in perfectly 
-good endowments for the 
societies’ own product? Or 

-tying to a Single inmratyw . 
'company in return for inflated 
commissions? Or do they tie . 

f just to avoid the constraints of 
“best advice"? 

.* Surely a mutual budding 
> society should act in the best 
interests of its members? Or 

Qam I just being old fesfaiohed? 
Yours faithfully, 

^MALCOLM A. ROSE, 
; The Rinding Partnership, 
.Independent Financial 
• Advisers, ' 
.33 Goodyers Avenue, 

Radlett, Herts. 

reality. Our fetter reliability 
has just been independently 
assessed as the best in Europe, 
we have recently achieved the 
biggest ever improvement in 
first class mail quality of 
service in a single year (nearly 
4 per cent) and in an indepen¬ 
dent poll foreign nationals 
living m Britain said the Royal 
Mail is better than their postal 
service back home. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID J. BRJECH, 
Director of Marketing, 
Royal Mail, 
Royal Mail House, 
148/166 Old Street, 
Loudon EC1, 
July 3a 

Seeing red as final demand arrives on same day as the bill 
From Mr Martin R. Gething 

& 

Sir, As soraeoqe who usually 
pays his bills by return of post, 
I have nevertheless been 
amazed how many times 1 
have received final demands 
from my local - electricity 
board, now Southern Electric 
pto .A recent experience 
amazed me more than usual. 

At the begmning of June, I 
arranged to have my meter 
read, and took a day off work 
as Southern Electric, following 
standardpractice, would not 
speedy a time for the reading. 
One week later I received my 
bill, together-with a final 
demand in tire same post! At 

Ihs an estimate 

and final demand 

P*owi Hvern 

kleet-rbc 

- «v 
c i 

the Same linw* as paying fhiq 
bill, 1 made a complaint to 
Offer, the Office of Electric¬ 
ity Regulation, about this 
appalling example of cus¬ 
tomer relations. I have now 
received Southern Electric’s 
explanation of what happ¬ 
ened. 

It appears that following my 
meter reading cm Monday, the 
new bill was prepared and sent 
on Tuesday, and the reminder 
sent on Friday. Southern Elec¬ 
tric blame the Post Office for 
being slow to deliver the first 
bill. 

The “overdue account bill", 
printed in large red letters, 

contains a threat to cut off my 
supply of electricity. Despite 
my query through Offer, 
Southern Electric did not at¬ 
tempt to explain what legal 
justification they would have 
had for such a speedy 
disconnection. 

At this time of year, with 
many people away from home 
for a week or two at a time, I 
find this whole episode a sad 
reflection on our impersonal, 
computer-run utilities. 
Yours faithfully 
MARTIN R. GETHING, 
23 Elziver Close, 
Chickerell Downs, 
Weymouth, Dorset 

‘Robbed9 by refusal of personal cheque 
in payment for H-registration vehicle 

66b 

From Mr Ronald Riggs 
Sir, As the purchaser of an H- 
registration vehicle may I 
make a plea for those, like 
myselfi who prefer' to pay 
cash. 

I’ve read about banker’s 
drafts in The Forsyte Saga but 
had no occasion to use them. I 
had intended to offer my 
personal cheque. 

This would not have been 
acceptable, I learnt at a late 
hour. 

' My bank obligingly pro¬ 
duced one for an administra¬ 
tion charge of £8. That would 

have bought four gallons of 
petroL I feel robbed! 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD RIGGS, 
Inez Cottage, 
Wbeathampstead, 
Hertfordshire. 
August 1. 

• Letters are welcomed, but 
The Times regrets it cannot 
give individual replies or ad¬ 
vice. No legal responsibility 
can be accepted for advice or 
statements in these columns 
and independent professional 
advice should be sought 

Timely report on 
top~up cover 
for drivers in US 
From Lord Coleraine 
Sir, May 1 say how timely I 
found your article “US juries 
put fly-drivers at risk” on Julv 
21. 

I have just reserved a car 
with Avis from Boston for a 
week from August 15. 

■ On five occasions I asked 
for quotes, including when 
making the actual reservation. 

On each occasion I was 
given the price for the week, 
the cost of collision damage 
waiver, the local taxation and 
the feet that mileage was 
unlimited. 

On four of the five occa¬ 
sions I was given the cost oi 
personal accident insurance. 

^On no occasion was I 
offered the cost of top-up third 
party insurance. 

On the one occasion when! 
asked about third party cover 
1 was given the information 
that personal accident cover 
was limited to $100,000 per 
person, $300,000 per daim, 
which could be topped up to 
$1,000,000 (no explanation of 
what that meant). 

You referred also to top-up 
cover offered by Top Sure, 
and said that Top Sure was 
recommended by the AA. 

The AA may recommend 
Top Sure but when I tele¬ 
phoned a local office of the AA 
a week ago, and asked about 
top-up cover, they said they 
would send me details, but I 
have received nothing. 

During the week I went into 
the London HQ office of the 
AA 

It took me some time to 
make the insurance depart¬ 
ment know what 1 was talking 
about 

Ultimately I mentioned 
‘Top Sure" and my problem 
was recognised. Unfortunately 
they had no pamphlets or 
forms for Top Sure. 

I have more recently spoken 
with Top Sure who are send¬ 
ing me the necessary forms 
etc. 

It may be that this problem 
of inadequate cover has been 
identified before, but 1 must 
congratulate you on your 
article. 

I do, however, wonder why 
you did not ask the question 
why, if cover can be topped up 
to $1,000,000 it cannot be 
increased to the unlimited 
cover we are required to carry 
in this country? 
Yours faithfully, 
LORD COLERAINE. 
5 Kensington Park Gardens, 
London W1I. 
July 30. 

THE #1^ TIMES 

BRITAKIj A EUROPE VH1H0UT FRONTEtS 
A Comprehensive Handbook 

by RICHARD OWEN and MICHAEL DYNES 
The only handbook to provide dear and straightforward 
information on all aspects of the Single European Market 

, £5.95 paperback. 238 pages 
Available from all good bookshops 

• TIMES BOOKS 
- 16 Golden Square. London Wl 
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NET V ARIABLE 

THE HIGHEST 
90 DAY RATE. 

GUARANTEED 
’EACE OF MIND 
FOR 2 YEARS. 

I>KEY BENEFIT^ 

The highest rate, phs a 2-year 

guarantee, jhug with an utiM«r money 

hath apt tan. 

Oar new Key 90 Day Auount. 

Qaifr simply it's the best avail¬ 

able from any major building society. It 

offers at launch (hr highest rate fir 

£20.000:- 12.2Sfi net, K.MHgnts?* 

Plus a wtifiir 2-ytarguarantee. 

For the period up to 15th 

August 1992, the interest rote on 

.balances of £20,000 and oner is 

guaranteed w be above the average of the 

top rates of /dinar paid by other major 

building societies* on 90 dey accounts. 

So you cm Save complete peace 

ef mind about your investment without 

having to shop around. 

There’s even a monthly interne 

option ot 11.60% net, 15.47% grotst* 

And a lower entry level of £10,000, 

paying 11.50% net, 1533% gmssP 

also with a monthly income option. 

Current Interest Rates fvartaUej 

Balance Rata 

£20,000- £1 Million 12.25% Net. 

£10.000- £19,999 11.50% Net. 

PLUS AN 

7Tw toy 90 Day Account. 

We're to confident it's the best, 

we’tt maiuitg a special introductory 

offer. tVntil 31st October 1990, if you 

open a Key 90-Day Account and then 

find letter ehevdtrre. wr'R return four 

money uuianily with interest paid in fidh 

Send the coupon with jnwr cheque 

today to the FREEPOST address behw. 

Or tall into any brenrh af the Suotty.. 

BACK OFFER. 
Tl 

YORKSHIRE 
--Bufidng society- 

BrttafiTS Key BukSng Society 

\ SCHOOL 5 
S FEES 5 

5 planning! 
§ Ask far our new | 
S booklet now. a 
■ Ring our free Moneyiine ■ 
H from 9.30 a.m.~ 5.30 p.m., J 
H 7daysaweek,on B 

■ 0800282101 > 

j-k SAVE & ■ . 

PROSPER 

l THE INVESTMENT HOt KF.1 

and shares of the 
world's markets through 
a simple and highly 
cost-eft ident scheme: 
The new EFM Investment 
Trust Purchase Scheme. 

A ou mav jlrtudv know 
that the hu-mess oi invtslnun: 
trusts is invesinu in olher 
companies' shares. So sou ,.ei 
the lrenew ot a tiril sprea-t 
portfolio managed by a team *•! 
experts. 

At tilmhunih Fund Mar is*-* 
we nutuise the o; {.trw 
investment :aisi> with dfcefent 
ob|ecti\es: 
. T . I Investment Trust i 
American Trust— , _ , _ . 
lone reim prowth or capital and I rUfCriaSe bCfienie I 
income b«. invest me in equities. « . ■ 
.. I To:Marl»injiDrpailinnit. * IEt&nbant'Hmd Manaenv pir. « 

4M»hfcCwsctm. Utuibur^i EHS T|8. I 
| Trlcphaar: 031-Jib 4931 | 

IPIimw Mfod me delj’ls r*l ’he ■ 
FFm investment IruvtPurmase ■ 

| Si heme arm Appl^cjl«>n taim, | 

® Nine_ | 
t I 

principally in the USA. 

The British Investment Trust - 
long term capital growth trom 

a pontiJin of international 

investment* and regular increases 

in dividends 10 shareholder. 

EFM Dragon Trust - 
capital tyowlh thioueh investment 

in the Far East (excluding Japan 

and Australasia). 

Through the new 
EFM Investment Trust 

Pun base Scheme, you 
tan invest ejstlv in anv 

or all o' the^e tru-ls with 
as little as £.J?5ti as a lump 

sum or with munthlv *avmus 
*tartmq as low a> i jo 

SubseriuenrK \ou can add 
turther lump sums qi am amount 
v\ henever vuu w isn StuCkhrokinK 
L'lmmiswon will he lower tnan 

j\ jiljNe :or ir.veftmera 
o: sums ot rhw jiae 

Ed nhirgh Fund v.ju;«> 
is an '-•vt 
rtdnaqenent ioi-pa.-. ha-rd 
- fiorunr1 wrti . unr-er 

manaixment ot 11 5bn. 

The price of smeit trust 
share* jnc the mi .vr:e rr, in ;hem 
mav liuiluav and mie-iur- mav 
r.ot «et back Ilk* ruil amuuni 
invested. It should aim ixc* mued 
that the past per.tjrmanvv»« a trust 
is not nece*sariK a emde to its 
tuture penurmjnve. 

We have prepared a brochure 
riving Ml detafls of our new 
Investment Trust Purchase Scheme 
and the three investment trusts, 
together with application forms. If 
you would like a free copy simply 
send off the coupon or telephone 
our Marketing Department on 
031-226 4931. There's no 
obligation - so do it now. 
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| aMHsteOexeiu.MnburghtHJTJB. 
| Telephone: On-23b4>m 
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PLATINUM 
For readers who may have 

missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 37). 
sm vmm) 

N* Mm Tm VM Tto M SU Total 

1 +3 -1 4-2 +6 43 

2 +5 -3 +4 +1 +7 

3 +3 -2 +6 44 +5 

A +2 -1 +2 +8 +3 

5 +4 -1 +5 +3 +5 

6 +6 -4 +4 +2 +7 

7 +4 -3 +7 +3 +2 

6 +2 -2 +3 4-6 4-2 

9 +3 -2 +6 +3 +4 

10 +4 —3 +7 4-2 +1 

11 +4 —4 +8 +2 +3 

12 +5 -2 +5 +3 44 

13 +5 -4 +7 +2 +2 

14 4-5 -2 44 4-2 +8 

15 +2 +2 4-5 +2 

IB +3 -3 +6 +3 +4 

17 +1 -2 4-2 4-5 +2 

iff +5 -2 +6 +3 4-3 

19 +5 -2 +3 +1 +3 

20 43 -1 +2 4-6 +1 

21 +4 -1 +6 43 +4 

22 +5 -2 +4 +1 +6 

23 +3 -2 +7 +2 4-2 

24 +5 “3 +3 +1 4-7 

25 +1 -2 +2 4-7 4-1 

26 +4 -3 +6 44 +5 

27 +5 -1 +8 +3 +2 

2B +6 +4 4-2 +6 

29 +3 -3 +3 45 43 

30 +5 -4 +5 41 +7 

31 +5 -1 47 43 43 

32 44 -3 4-5 41 46 

33 +3 -2 47 42 4l 

34 +2 -2 4-2 45 42 

35 4-2 -3 +2 +5 42 

36 +3 -3 +6 +1 42 

37 4-5 -4 4-5 +1 +6 

38 44 -4 4? 43 42 

39 44 -3 47 +« +3 

40 +2 -3 +6 +1 42 

41 +1 -2 43 +5 +1 

42 +3 -2 +7 43 43 

43 +4 -3 47 +2 43 

44 4-6 -3 +4 41 45 

Personal Equity Plans, PEPs for short, offer tax-free Investment growth through unit 
trusts or shares. 

The CU Quilter .PEP is managed by Commercial Union Trustees Limited, with 
investment expertise provided by hvo highly respected companies- Share investment is in 
the care or stockbrokers Quilter Goodison Company Limited, who have been managing 
private client investments for over 100 years. Unit trust investment management is 
undertaken by Commercial Union Asset Management Limited, which handles over 
£16 billion of investments worldwide. AU are members of the Commercial Union group 
of companies. 

Please ring us, FREE, on 0800-100124 or send the coupon, post free. 

INFORMATION READILY AVAILABLE 

To Commercial Union Trustees limited. PEPs Unit, FREEPOST, 431 Godslone Road, 
Whyteleafe, CR5 911H. By reium, please post me full details of the CU Quilter PEP. 

Name (Block letlersplease)_ 

Address 

t?"I 

.Postcode. 

D3te of birth -  ... .._... . 

Commercial Union Trustees Limited- Registered in England No. 2045001, 
Registered Address: Sl Helen’s, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3DQ. 
A member of IMRQ. 
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Weekend Money 

Thousands of thrifty people 
who have changed credit 
card companies to escape 

the new annual charges of £S or 
£12, could be landed with bills of 
£100 or more for insurance they 
do not want. 

Some credit cards use the same 
high-pressure selling techniques 
made familiar by mail order dis¬ 
count houses. Unless you put an 
“x- in the box. you _ will 
automatically be sent die firm's 
insurance, whether you need it or 
not 

The insurance is intended to 
protect you if you are out of work 
through redundancy, sickness or 
accident. Then, the policy will 
meet your minimum monthly 
payments until you are back at 
work. This may seem desirable 
insurance to have, but only if the 
cost has been carefully analysed. 

One reader recently cut up his 
Barclaycard because he was 
annoyed by the decision to 
impose an £8 annual charge. He 
changed to a Chase Manhattan 
Visa, but now finds that because 
he did not state to the contrary he 
will automatically be charged 
£120 a year for insurance. The 
premium is worked out as a 

Mark your card for cheaper credit 
percentage of his borrowing, 
currently the same as his £2,000 
credit limit 

Chase Manhattan and some 
other credit providers will allow 
customers who unwittingly buy 
insurance to cancel the cover and 
to get their premiums back. But 
not all companies will. 

The same intertia sales tech¬ 
niques are used by some other 
credit card companies, the 
financial institutions behind 
certain store cards and loans 
from some finance houses. There 
has been talk for years by con¬ 
sumer groups and the trade and 
industry department about ban¬ 
ning this practice, but so far there 
has been no action. 

The department originally 
proposed that customers should 
have to tick a box to obtain 
insurance — but the credit 
industry objected. They knew 
that their sales of insurance 
would be cut by half if they 
changed from negative option 
selling to positive option selling. 

; * try '■ * , & 

LINDSAY COOK 

WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

The commission they earn on 
such insurance sales adds consid¬ 
erably to the profitability of the 
credit business. 

The credit providers and the 
insurance companies defend 
inertia selling by claiming that 
without it, the cost of such 
insurance would be very much 
higher because only those people 
who knew they were likely to 
claim would apply. 

This may be true. But why 
should anyone pay for insurance 
he or she does not need, .to 
subsidise others who are genuine¬ 
ly at risk? People who recognise 
themselves as being in danger of 
having big credit card debts if 
they lose their jobs should opt for 

insurance. .Other customers, 
should oot have such insurance 
dumped bn them. 

Those at risk should also be 
able to shop around to buy.the. 
best insurance deal on offer, 
rather than being tied to one 
being pushed by the credit 
provider. 

Forcing us all to make die 
conscious choice of opting out of 

- insurance is wrong. The Director 
General of Fair Trading,. Sir 
Gordon Borne, commented-on 
the number of complaints about 
inertia selling more than a year 
ago and recommended that 
consumers should have a free 
and informed choice on when to 
buy insurance. But he has not 

been heeded. In the meantime, 
anyone contemplating a change 
of credit card or taking out a 
credit agreement should 
maintain the utmost vigilance. 
Unwanted policies should be 
refused. If services are provided 
unexpectedly, contact the credit 
company immediately, demand 
that they be cancelled and that any 
premiums be refunded. 

Will power The new services which 
encourage more people to 
make wills must be welcom¬ 

ed. Far too many people fail to 
sort out their financial affairs 
before they die. Often they mis¬ 
takenly believe that everything 
will go to their husband or wife. 

If someone dies without 
making a will what they leave 
behind is allocated to their family 
according the rules of intestacy. 
In England and Wales this means 
that when there are children, the 

surviving spouse is only entitled 
to all the personal chattels and 
the firs! £75,000 plus a Ufe 
interest m half the * 
When the second parent dies the 
children receive the remaining 
capital which was held m mist. 

Not making a will can cause 
financial problems for the surviv¬ 
ing partner. It may also delay any 
pay-out. Also, the increase m 
divorce and remarriage makes it 
vital that time is taken to make a 
will to ensure that there are no 
conflicts between fust and 
subsequent families. In one 
extraordinary case, a widow ana 
mother of two small children is 
still waiting for her husband s 
estate to be sorted out seven years 
after his sudden death. 

professional advice can also 
help to avoid the unnecessary 
payment of inheritance tax. ■ 
Preparing a will can, however, be 
a loss leader for a financial 
institution. Be wary if invest¬ 
ment advice is proffered. Also 
check what additional costs will 
be incurred by the estate. If the 
bank or solicitor suggests that 
they should be the executor ask 
what the charges will be and find 
out how they compare. 

HOLIDAYMAKERS have 
been urged to take extra care 
before travelling abroad, after 
the collapse this week of a 
specialist tour operator deal¬ 
ing in packages to France 
(writes Jon Ashworth). 

As many as 300 families 
who booked through Vac¬ 
ances. an Essex company 
specialising in French cottage 
holidays, stand to lose all their 
money in the collapse. Unlike 
many well-known travel 
firms. Vacances was unbond¬ 
ed and was not a member of 
the Association of British 
Travel Agents. 

Clients who paid £1.000 or 
more fora two-week break are 
desperately trying to rearrange 
their bookings this weekend. 
Most face the prospect of 
paying the same again, using a 
separate tour company, if they 
hope to go ahead with their 
trips. 

The Consumers Association 
said the collapse came as a 
warning to holidaymakers to 
check the status of tour op¬ 
erators before parting with any 
cash. Kim Winter, of Holiday 
Which?, said it was especially 
important to check whether 
they were bonded. 

“Before taking a holiday it is 
important to check for bond¬ 
ing. especially in these times 
when charter companies and 
tour operators are going bust 
almost weekly. If they are not 
bonded, the chance of getting 
money back is very low.” 

Most at risk are those 
customers who paid for their 
holiday by cash or cheque. 
There is beuer news for those 
who paid Vacances with plas¬ 
tic. since under consumer 
credit legislation credit card 

Holidaymakers 
rue collapse 
of unbonded 
tour operator 

companies will accept joint 
liability with the company for 
any losses. 

But customers who pay for 
their holidays by credit card 
are only covered if they deal 
directly wiih the tour op¬ 
erator. Those who pay thr¬ 
ough a third party, such as a 
travel agent, will not be 
covered because the contract 
between the credit card com¬ 
pany and the agent will have 
been fulfilled. 

Tourists who paid Vacances 
directly by credit card may 
eventually recover their 
money, since card companies 
accept joint liability where at 
least £100 is involved. 

But there will be little joy 
for those who paid by cash. If 
the company is placed in 
liquidation, other creditors 
will take precedence. 

Holiday insurance is also of 
little comfort. While many 
packages will compensate 
travellers for late departure or 
losses en route. few cover the 
eventuality of a company 
going out of business. Large 
tour operators, including W H 
Smith. American Express and 

Thomas Cook, guarantee all 
their bookings, but cover 
themselves by using fully- 
bonded agents. 

Barclaycard advised card¬ 
holders caught up in the 
Vacances collapse to keep all 
their receipts and submit a 
claim as soon as possible. 

A spokeswoman said clients 
who were evicted from cot¬ 
tages in France because of the 
company's collapse could 
probably claim compensation 
for the cost of arranging 
emergency accommodation. 

Vacances, which has been 
trading for at least ten years, 
has written to its customers, 
advising them that it has 
ceased trading. Gients have 
been referred to another com¬ 
pany. Allez France, which has 
pledged to reschedule as many 
of the holidays as it can. 

David Weston, Allez Fra¬ 
nce's marketing manager, said 
he had received many calls 
from clients of Vacances. 

He said Ian Chappie, the 
Vacances managing director, 
had approached the company 
to discover if it would take up 
excess bookings. “We were 

telephoned by Vacances on 
Wednesday morning and told 
they were going out of busi¬ 
ness. It's quite a mess. Some 
people are already abroad and 
others are waiting to go. Up to 
300 families seem to be 
involved." 

Mr Weston said the com¬ 
pany was writing to Vacances 
customers, but said little could 
be done for those due to travel 
this weekend. 

“We've agreed to contact 
their customers after this 
weekend and try to make new 
arrangements. We can’t take 
over the bookings, but wiD 
have to start from scratch. 
Those who paid by cash or 
cheque will have had no 
protection.” 

New arrangements win be 
offered to Vacances customers 
due to take their holidays 
from next Saturday. In a 
statement, the company str¬ 
essed that it had no financial 
or other connection with 
Vacances. and it would not be 
taking over any of Vacances 
existing bookings. 

Allez France would offer to 
make new arrangements using 
its own properties. In some 
cases, it may attempt to 
persuade cottage owners in 
France to slot their original 
guests in as planned, once the 
new financial arrangements 
had been taken care of. 

Vacances, which was based 
in Saffron Walden, specialised 
in one and two week country 
cottage holidays in France. 
Families are thought to have 
paid between £400 to £630 for 
a fortnight break, but some 
have spent double that 
amounL One family paid 
£1,139 in cash for two weeks. 

Directory fraudsters prey 
on small firms in Britain 

BRITAIN'S small businesses 
are being given warning that 
the summer holiday period 
has brought a wave of bogus 
invoices from companies 
claiming to publish fex and 
telex directories. 

The publishing companies, 
who often use addresses in 
Switzerland and West Ger¬ 
many, but who have also 
spread to Denmark and Ire¬ 
land, issue order forms invit¬ 
ing businesses to have their 
details included in a directory. 
Some forms are set ooriike an 
invoice, in the hope that an 
accounts clerk will assume 
everything is in order and pay 
them. 

Other formsare worded in a 
complex way so that the 
person completing them be¬ 
lieves they are simply supply¬ 
ing details for free entry in a 
directory. 

In feet, the small print 
reveals that in accepting the 
free entry offered, the firm is 
also consenting to entries that 
must be paid for, at anything 
from £300 upwards. 

When a demand arrives for 
the money, and the firm 
protests, the publishers draw 
attention to the wording on 
the order form and threaten to 
sue if they are not paid im¬ 
mediately. 

Jocelyn Jackson-Matthews, 
of the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce, be¬ 
lieves that the problem is 
growing. She receives 35 to 40 
letters a day from people who 
have received phoney bills. 

The documents usually de¬ 
mand between £80 and £230, 
and occasionally even more. 

“It is a very profitable 
business. If they have a mail¬ 
ing list of 100,000 and get a 5 
percent hit rate they can make 
£250,000 or £500,000 profit. 

“Those people who do not 
pay up often receive a bogus 
notice of court proceedings 
with a case and hearing num¬ 
ber. They then ring us up and 
ask if we are sure they should 
not pay up." 

Ms Jackson-Mattbews said 

By TonyHetherington 
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Small print: completing a form Kke (Ids can be cosdy 
there was a simple way to 
distinguish between a bogus 
invoice and bills from bona 

' fide directories. The docu¬ 
ment should be checked for 
the word invoice. 

The bogus ones usually do 
not use the term, as demand¬ 
ing money with the word 
invoice would contravene the 
Unsolicited Goods and Ser¬ 
vices Acts 1971 and 1975. 

If anyone is in doubt they 
should look for a telephone 
number on the statemenL 
Genuine companies always 
provide a contact number. 
The bogus firms are difficult 
to trace as they mail items via 
South Africa or Denmark, and 
require money to be sent to 
places such as Zurich or Ham¬ 
burg. 

The association says fraud¬ 
sters are operating more than 
ten phoney directory swindles, 
including one nm from an 
address in Brussels. 

One company that has re¬ 
sisted the swindlers is Bishops 
Limited, a wholesale news- 
agency in Hampshire. 

The company was sent a 
lengthy form inviting it to 
have its name, address and fax 
number entered in a new 
International Telefax Direc¬ 
tory. 

The form asked for con¬ 
firmation that the business 
was based at “Eaxtleigh", in 

“Sootsampton", rather than 
die correct address of East¬ 
leigh, near Southampton. Er¬ 
rors of this sort are often used 
deliberately by directory pub¬ 
lishers to spur companies into 
responding rather than risk 
having their free entry spofled. 

However, Mary House, 
Bishops' personnel manager, 
had seen similar documents in 
the past. Buried in the fine 
print, she found a condition 
that said that by signing the 
form giving details for the free 
entry, she would also be 
agreeing to three paid-for 
insertions in the directory, at a 
total cost of 4,390 Swiss 
francs, about £1.750. 

She ignored the order form, 
but the publishers did not give 
up. “They wrote to say that if 
we did not reply within seven 
days they would assume we 
had placed an order," she said. 

“We just put the letter in the 
Inn, and now we are waiting to 
see what they fry next.” 

The forms received by Bish¬ 
ops came from a firm called 
Telcom, which is owned by 
Trawo Information. AG, a 
company registered in Swit¬ 
zerland but run from Cologne, 
West Germany. 

The authorities in Australia 
have warned companies to 
beware of any contact with 
Telcom. Businesses there have 
received large invoices after 

signing forms that appeared to' 
do no more than consent to a 
free entry in Tdcom’s Inter¬ 
national World Edition Telex 
Directory. 

In London, Detective Chief 
Superintendent Tony McStra- 
vick, deputy head of the 
Metropolitan Police fraud 
squad, said his officers were 
aware of an upsurge in de¬ 
mands for money from bogus 
directory publishers. 
- “They hope that by issuing 
demands during the summer 
holiday period their invoice 
will be met by a junior 
member of staff because the 
person who normally checks 
invoices is away," be said. 

“The same applies to order 
forms. All staff members must 
be careful what they sign as it 
could be claimed they are 
committing their company to 
a fee. 

“These people are all 
abroad, outride UK jurisdic¬ 
tion, so all we can do is warn 
businesses not to pay if they 
receive an invoice for unsolic¬ 
ited goods or services.” 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry has also given 
warning against the directory 
swindlers. 

Judith Vincent, head of the 
CBTs company and commer- 1 
dal law department, said 
some publishers were using a 
new technique to target 
victims. 

“We have started to see 
documents coming from a 
number of specialist direc¬ 
tories," she said. “One, for 
example, is aimed at com¬ 
puter companies, and there is 
another for the legal profes¬ 
sion." 

The CBI has called on the 
government to change the law 
to make succeeding tougher 
for international swindlers. 

“Cross-border fraud is gr¬ 
owing and that is a matter for 
serious concern,” said Mas 
Vincent. “We want the law 
clanged to make it possible to 
bring a prosecution here, even 
if the fraudsters and their 
companies are abroad.” 

JAMES GRAY 

Deluge of complaints: Jocelyn Jackson-Matthews believes the problem of phoney bins is growing in Britain 

Boots staff investments transferred 
TunhriWu Wall, _>_ _ • ... THE Tunbridge Wells Eq- is the first time an insurance 

uiiable Friendly Sodety is to company has moved foods to 
lake over the investments of a friendly society. Such a 
staff at Boots, the high street move was only made possible 
chemists chain, subject to the 
approval of the policyholders. 

Boots Life Assurance, 
which sells mainly with-prof¬ 
its insurance policies to its 
110.000 members of staff is to 
transfer engagements to the 
Tunbridge Wells. 

Policyholders’ funds total¬ 
ling £42 million are involved. 
The Tunbridge Wells will 
manage them separately and 
will sell policies linked to the 
fund to Bools staff. 

The transfer, brought about 
by the Financial Services Act, 

is the first time an insurance parison with larger institu- having tn ^ • 
company has moved foods to tions whose size allows them conunLSmT*0r 
a friendly society. Such a to spread these costs over a atodlSSL i£?n,u",s ** 
move was only made possible wider base of business.” roii SIS0 J?1?- *** 
at the beginning of last month Until the policyholders tanking costs. at the beginning of last month 
through an amendment to 
section 49 of the Insurance 
Companies Act. 

In a letter to investors, the proposals. 

to spread these costs over a 
wider base of business.” 

Until the policyholders 
have voted on the changes at a 
special general meeting, Boots 
Life will accept no new policy 

chairman of Boots Life said 
that the Financial Sendees Act 
bad led to “considerable addi¬ 
tional administrative and 

Performance by Boots Life 
has not been published but 
has equalled the top per¬ 
forating life companies. The 

management burdens being Tunbridge Wells has been in 
placed upon Boots Life". the top ten life awatranrc 

He added: “For a smaller companies and friendly soci- 
finandal institution such as eties for eight out of the last 
Boots Ufe, the costs of meet- nine years, 
mg these obligations are dis- The Boots Ufe performance 
proportionately high in com- been assisted by not 

w • ““iuuue costs. 

lhcse tenefits wifi be 
ESM** the Tunbridge 
Wgfe for Boots1 business. 

hriST of the Tun- 
™ge Wells, said the £112 
ffldbon society had had its 
market restricted bv the 
Hnancral Services Act bec- 

t5°9st budding societies 
“ad tied to insurance com- 
Pa-jjifis. Before they were lim- 

™ 10 9* “vestment busi- 
ness of one insurance: 
“ropany. many societies had 
gjtaed friendly society prod- 
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DocktendsDevdSptn bus“ies! Problems, seldom optimistic. The residential Broackes. “I tell him that he income because she had de 
\ay able strategic thinker," poratfon. a mrar fiXtime2L mE!* 5° P**!?’ex^aQa' be u^WaDed at <fesanpt«M» personal ones. market will, he says, respond will go to his crave knowing dined an invitation to movi 
adds the City observer. “He 
can see the business not only 
.as it is today, but as it should 
■be tomorrow, next year, or in 

S^wLiSLJ116 ^S011 “ndW *begny»s costs... J forteeping a well-stocked bar, 
DodU^Dev^pmnrt^ can think of no other exphma- be is appaDed at descriptions 
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SkS something nasty and we “Nothing could be further 

won* the Victoria and Albert don’t" fiom the truth. I’m very 
j^reum^yisoiycotg^and Having once owned the unclubbable and reclusive. I 

“Nothing could be further 
fiom the truth. I’m very 
unclubbable and redusive. I 

toever liked working at the coal 
face, doing the donkey work. 
- In Victor . Matthews he 

found the ideal partner. They 
Were never dose personally, 
deliberately so, but as a work¬ 
ing duo they were really quite 
outstanding. By his own ad¬ 
mission, however, Broackes 
was closer to Matthews than 
he will ever be to Barter. 

But whatever his associated 
professional relationships, 
Broackes, along with Lcaxt 

•Hanson and Sir James Gold¬ 
smith, is one of the few 

tivRmniTw™,tx£ZTtJZT ^ ownea me unauDoame ana reclusive. I 
'ten years. And he is aware of Express group of newspapers hate cocktail parties and we 
his S lJSS^SfiLr^d be only go out to a public 
hever liked working at the becometowSedm-^dSf ^r¥iS£f^lth-ep?ssibll_ about twice a year." 
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r-lnj V,ctor .Mnatewhe TS nrtiEnt^, do SS*nl°FtoSlIeet"”n>e back into Fleet Street at some dismissed as “laid back" by 

stage, ___ those who encounter him su- 

‘I knowTm always right There’s aSSttSMBS 
no point in false modesty... Tm ity- “It s essential, otherwise should always be listened to. 

■ 5» tvrwnsil rnrioonon /wnoftr everything would disintegrate His views at the moment are 

business problems, seldom 
personal ones. 

His well-publicised hobby 
as a silversmith is, Joyce sug¬ 
gests, a means for him to vent 
his pent-up frustrations and 
anger. “It's all that bashing on 
metal, that's what he really 
enjoys," she says, although an 
arthritic hip now restricts such 
physical exertion. 

Within his business arena, 
be is accepted as an experi¬ 
enced and respected authority 
on property — a man who 

a typical.Cancerian, crusty on into anarchy, 

the outside but soft underneath9 JESS 
anything different to Trafeigar T like newspapers and I 
Houseas mf-mam core activ- enjoy the company ofjoornal- 
^ he insists, “but if there *— - ■— — • ■ - _ ... -- —■— ■wyw ists, but we wouldn’t go 

amth, is one of the fetr was another XDDC or a anywhere near the Express 
-surviving' - wtapfads of the* nationalised Tndnsay' that again. It would have'to be 
early Sixties. . .. needed to; be. privatised, feat something else." 
‘ wbcn TrafelgarTOS floated snfBcieritty - interested me. Indeed, one of his house ■T When Trafidgar was floated sufBqfeidiy ;'intere 
on the stock market in 1963, it flwnlwotfld beien 
was capitalised at £4 million, is certainly still you 
with gross assets of £10 mfl- fora second career. 
Jion. Broackes held a 28 per The recent pr lion. Broackes held a 28 per The recent prospect of 
cent stake. Today ft has a Tiafeigar being a -potential 
market capitalisation of £13 rival -to Hanson's mooted 
billion, assets of £2 billion and acquistion of PowerGen, 
the Broackes family hokimg is wotdd debgirt bis wife, 
worth more than £11 million. “Whenever a takeover bid 

Mffidfeittly interested me. Indeed, one of his house 
men I wuuklbe tempted." He guests when. I interviewed 
ooertamly stiD young ent«j^i Broackes during his annual 
fora second career. month-long holiday at bis 

Tte recent prospect of French home, was Freddie 
Trafalgar being a -potential Fisher, editor of the Financial 
rival to Huron's mooted 77menmiill980L 
acquistion of PowerGen, Such guests are evidently 
would deJight his wife.. there to entertain him. He 

“Whenever a takeover bid withdraws from them when he 
comes along ifs wonderful,” is bored. When he wants their 

worth more than £11 million. “Whenever a takeover bid withdraws from them when he 
.• He refuses to reveal his total comes along ifs wonderful,** is bored. When he wants their 
persona] net worth bat admits she says. “He sits inthe comer attention at the dinner or 
that it is “considerably more" with ail his documents, and is luncheon table, he demands it 
than double the value of his never happier." instantly, regardless of other 
iTralalgar state. A lot of that But Broackes seems keen to 
money is tied up in assets, {day down the PowerGen 
which include palatial speculation — that TrafeJgar 

« A.r~_i mwhf i:_l. __„__ 

But Broackes seems keen to oonvosations in which they 
play down the PowerGen might be involved. 

Checkendon Court in Oxford- might link up with Power- ous and conceited," says one 
shire, a weekday Oliver Hill- Gen's management to effect a old friend. “But he also has 
designed house in Chelsea management buyout — at- some very endearing qualities. 
Square, described by one vis- though he admits that ten- And once you have known 
itor as “perhaps the most tative internal discussions someone for so many years 
enviable bouse in London", have taken place. you like them regardless." 
and another mansion near “We are not in a bid posture “He is prone to pompos- 
Nice, France, one of the finest or anything like that, bat we ity,” says another, a little more 
properties overlooking the are aware of wbtat is going on1 diplomatically, in Broackes' 
Riviera, and also designed by and weareon good terms with presence. “But behind that lies 
Hill. the management.".a real passion.” Broackes does 

“He was the only architect As for Hanson’s involve- not disagree. For whatever 
jvho really followed Lutyens,” ment, hesays, the government else he is, he is always honest. 

“He is insufferably pomp¬ 
ous and conceited,” says one 
old friend. “But he also has 

Hill. 
“He was the only architect 

jjyho really followed Lutyens," 
explains Broackes. His wife- must have received pro- 

. adds; “We bought both houses fessional advice that an issue 
.5- in the same year and only to the general public was not 

..'discovered thattbey were both going to go very well, 
j;™ >hy Hill afterwards." . “But how on earth they can 

' I Anchored in a Medderra- get into a single bid situation 

presence. “But behind that lies 
a real passion.” Broackes does 
not disagree. For whatever 
else he is, he is always honest. 
He is also a generous host, 
keen to share the spoils of his 
success. But although a cigar is 
never far from bis hand,—"no 
more than five a day", be 
.insists — ami he is renowned 

His wife reveals that it has 
not been unknown for him to 
leave houseguests stranded on 
the quayside if they are five 
minutes late for an agreed 
rendezvous with the family 
yacht .Qr one of its tenders. 

“They will all be waving 
frantically and shouting but be 
will refuse to go trade. He feels 
he has to mate a point” 

When it comes to clothes or 
appearances, however, he is 
not a vain man, although he 
was upset when a journalist 
once described him as wearing 
black patent leather shoes. 

“They were ordinary black 
leather, just very highly pol¬ 
ished.” 

His wife, a former model 
who once appeared in 
Guinness postms in the 
London Underground, 
describes him as “an observer 
enher than a participator, a 
loner at heart And when he 
wants to be left alone, he must 
be left alone". 

Still an attractive and 
impressively spirited woman, 
she is aware of bis feet of day, 
but says that she still likes him' 
even if, after 30 years, the : 
“love thing" has had its ups | 
and downs. 

“He is always very con¬ 
trolled, unemotional and he 
does get bored easily. But 
when it comes to business he 
has an amating instinct, an 
uncanny knack for doing the 
right thing at the right rime. 
People often consult him 
about their problems." But 

His views at the moment are 
interesting. 

He describes the general 
property market as “as side as 
it was in the mid-Seventies, 
although the financing is not 
as dodgy ns it was then". But 
he admits that, since it is a 
very nominal market at the 
moment, the correction will 
lake some time and “it is 
untikdy to return to normal 
conditions, if you can call the 
mid-Eigfrties normal, for a 
long while.” 

For home owners he is more 

optimist tic. The residential 
market will, he says, respond 
much more quickly, since 
housebuilders, certainly am¬ 
ong the top five — which 
indudes Trafalgar — have 
halved production. 

“We stopped buying land in 
May 1988, simply because it 
got too expensive and there 
was obviously trouble on the 
way. But I think we have seen 
the worst. We are at the 
bottom now and there will be 
a cut in interest rates, of 
perhaps three or four points, 
this side of Christmas." 

He is also still “pas¬ 
sionately" interested in the 
Channel Tunnel. He was 
chairman of the unsuccessful 
Euroroute consortium and re¬ 
mains convinced that its pro¬ 
posal for both a rail tunnel and 
a road bridge was, without 
doubt, the correct one. A 
bridge will, be believes, even¬ 
tually be built, “perhaps in 
about 12 years time". 

“Alistair Morton tells me 
that I will go to my grave 
thinking about bridges,” says 

Broackes. “1 tell him that be 
will go to his grave knowing 
that I was right" Eurotunnel, 
after all, represents one of the 
rare occasions when he has 
not had his own way. 

For a man whose company 
regularly gives £50.000 to the 
Conservative Party — £90,000 
in an election year — he is 
readily critical of the govern¬ 
ment when he considers it 
warranted. His disillusion¬ 
ment with authority began at 
an early age. His father, a 
lawyer and fanatical about the 
Territorial Army before the 
war,-died when Broackes was 
eight 

“He was a very tough man. I 
was only five when he joined 
the army. He was wounded 
and then he died from peri¬ 
tonitis just after Dieppe." 

As it was deemed by the 
government to be a civilian 
injury, his widowed mother 
received no army pension. 

He was sent away to Stowe 
by his wealthy paternal grand¬ 
parents but they refused to 
give his mother any additional 

income because she had de¬ 
clined an inviiation to move 
into their house. 

“They were just selfish and I 
think she was quite right to 
retain her independence,” 
Broackes says. He admits that 
he felt uncomfortable at pub¬ 
lic school. He left at 16. 

‘■It meant that at a very 
early age I was determined to 
make money, so that i would 
always be independent and 
never salaried. I'd seen how 
hard times could affect a 
family and yet I knew that 
with money you could get up 
into the clouds and stay there. 
I hope I never have to come 
down 10 earth. 

“I’m a typical Caneerian.” 
he enlarges. “crus:> on the 
outside but soft underneath. 
But I only let one or two 
ceople through that crusty 
shell.” 

Now not even his wife can 
crack that crusty exterior he 
erected so long ago. “He is a 
very complex man. a show¬ 
man, but even after all these 
years 1 still don't really know 
him," she says. 
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Banking on happier love affair 
. THE star of Paris this sweltering August 

is the city itself. It has rarely looked 
better. Old mansions and belle epoque 

■buildings are well-scrubbed and gleam- 
jtg, and cultural palaces are packed with 

.tourists, the infantry of an industry that 
cos added several billion dollars to its 
iimension since last year's bicentenial 
ixtravaganza. 
*: Paris's urban transport system works 
ike a dream. Giant sightseeing boats on 
Ihe Seine have been joined by little water 

V 4vis. There is so much to do. When I 
1 arsi saw Paris two decades ago, the 

dreets looked as ifthe German army was 
■ i round the comer. Germans on the 

,t areets now — tourists — look happy, so 
<vby are the French morose and worrying 
ibout money? All looks well cm the 
surface at the local bank. 

Take mine, for example, an important 
ranch of the Banque Nationals de Paris 

,, .BNP) on the Champs-Hysees - not very 
tpig, but flourishing. The style is more 
’'ram of a cafe or a cocktail lounge. 
| -ustomers pour through the doors, lean 

> m the counters and chat with the young, 

. riendly staff 
The French clientele is made up of 

-hamps-Elysees business, film and l&c- 
A ng people The tens of thousands of 

breign customers are comprised of 
. tuyers and sellers, models and .photog- 
ttphers. Unfortunately, things in the 
rosy world of Firench banking, wfoerethe 
rankers have long enjoyed a fairly 
Protected life, are changing. The big three 

... ranks — BNP, Credit Lyonnais and 
Jocirig Generate — have made hefty 
3rovisions for Third Woriti debt My 
rank has a 60 percent cover. 

>'- And the 1992 deregulation of the 
r European Community’s hanking market 

Ar s giving some bankets sleepless nights. 

A P I T A 

-CITY- 
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Flourishing; Ommpt-EIysles 

Competition can only get worse. Now, 
there ft the problems in the Gulf and a 
sharply-felling stock market. 

. French banks refuse to pay any 
interest on current accounts. Charges for 
handling smaller cheques are greater 

say that bankers are worrying about 
1992. Other experts predict moroseness, 
or bloody-mindedness, among other 
sections of the French population. The 
French are looking inward. 

Geopolitics is a long way fiom the 
little tricks in my local bank (and in 
others). It is said that if you change 
£1,000 from one currency to another, 
and then repeat the operation, you have 
lost half your money through charges by 
the time you reach the sixth money 
change operation. Still, national and 
street-level ways of doing things reflect 
the eternal characteristics of the French, 
once described by Jacques Fauvet, then 
editor of Ls Monde, as “conservative, 
peasant and intellectual”. 

Well, they are being careful in their 
affairs—and perhaps the BNP is engaged 
in peasant^tyle hoarding. Intellectual? : 
Well, the morning state radio news has i 
not bombarded listeners with continu¬ 
ous news of the Gulf An intellectual 
came on one day this week to talk about 
“the war”. It became dear that he was 
talking about the Trojan War. Then 
someoneelse talked of the delights of the 
Burgundy countryside. 

I pinched myself and went off to the 
bank to cash a cheque. There an EnglMi 
lady friend began telling me of her 
mother-in-law's problems with another 
state bank. They had switched equity 
investment account money into a new 
savings account without idling her. This 
time, the irate lady went to Veronique 
Neiertz, state secretary at the finance 

SM*] 
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than the cheques themselves Cheques . ministry in charge of protecting the 
from abroad are held by the banks for consumer. 

As a Globe shareholder, 

you now have an important 

decision to make. 

But before you make that 

decision, Schroders would 

like you to consider an offer 

you’ll find hard to beat. 
■1 

We are launching The 

Schroder World Fund with a 

similar profile to the Globe 

Investment Trust. 

And by waiving our initial 

charge, we‘II even make vour 

money go further. 

We will be writing to you 

shortlv with full details. It's 

worth the wail. 

If you have any enquiries in 

the meantime, please contact 

our Customer Care Depart¬ 

ment on 071-382 3800. 

And find out how our award- 

winning expertise can put 

you back on top of the world. 

two mouths or more, before being 
credited ro customers accounts- The 
banks mate use of the.money, while 
having you “checked out”. Sociologists 

Someone else in the queue said it was 
due to France's “unhappy love affair” 
with Iraq — embraces, money,, gifts, 
broken promises... la vie...” 

Schroder Unit Trust* Limited. 36 Old Jenin. London ECSR 8BS. A member o f IMHO. LALTRO and th> ». |'.l. 
if should bo remembered tkat past performance is not necessarily a patdc tn future 

performance o nd that the price of units end the income front them may fluctuate and run'm.f be %uamnu-.-d. 
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All change 
for tourist 
charges 

TOURISTS in Britain and on 
the Continent may soon be 
able to change money free of 
charge, thanks to the efforts of 
Sir Leon Briitan. the Euro¬ 
pean commissioner for com¬ 
petition. Weekend Money 
looks ahead to the changes, 
which could take place this 
autumn, but warns holiday¬ 
makers to beware of bureaux 
de changes which often charge 
9.8 per cent or more in 
commission _._Page38. 

Rich rewards 

Sir Nijgel Broackes, chairman 
of Trafalgar House, the name 
behind London's Ritz Hotel 
and the QE2. was a millionaire 
at 28. Four years earlier he was 
all but penniless, as Carol 
Leonard discovered_Page41 

Home help 
Help is at hand tor bouse 
buyers who find their homes 
have a serious defect, after a 
home owner was awarded 
£9S.OO0 in the High Court this 
week___Page39 

Ransom risk 
Thousands of travellers are 
turning to a new form of 
insurance protecting against 
the risk of kidnapping and 
ransom. It provides a package 
of benefits and crisis man¬ 
agement measures.Page39 

Will writers 
Many banks and building 
societies will offer a new, more 
comprehensive will-making 
service to their customers 
from this autumn. And as new 
will-writing services spring up 
around the country, the Law 
Society has warned potential 
customers that there is no 
compensation scheme to pro¬ 
tect them if things go 
wrong._.Page40 

Your views 
It's an estimate 

and final demand 

The £48.000 limit under the 
Investors Compensation 
Scheme is not high enough, 
according to Weekend Money 
readers, who look at the 
pitfalls of hiring a car in 
America, and say why they 
prefer cash to bankers 
drafts.—.—Page 41 

Dole support 
A new-sryle income protection 
plan providing counselling 
and cash in case of unemploy¬ 
ment is to be launched later 
this month by the Indepen¬ 
dent Benefit Society... Page40 

Tour collapse 
The collapse of a tour operator 
specialising in cottage holi¬ 
days in France comes as a 
timely warning to holiday¬ 
makers to check the creden¬ 
tials of their agent before 
parting with any cash. The 
company. Vaeances, was not 
protected by any bond, and 
travellers who paid cash stand 
to lose all..-.._.... Page42 

Fax fraud 
Small businesses have been 
warned to watch out for false 
invoices from companies 
claiming to publish fax and 
telex directories. Taking 
advantage of the holiday per¬ 
iod when junior staff are often 
left in charge, the companies 
send order forms inviting a 
listing in a directory'. The 
hidden cost often turns out to 
be £300 or more.Page42 
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Rumours of war and recession are not all gloom for shrewd market watchers 

Investment experts swim against the tide 
JSL C—7 O0«ZHLMeNEEtANCE 

Timing is crucial: Tom Walford, of John Govett, looks to bny when underpriced companies are reaching the end of a cycle of decline 

By Rupert Bruce 

WHEN the first Lord Rothschild' squeezed towards bankruptcy and 
was asked if his family had a secret was handsomely rewarded for its 
formula for making money, he faith. 
was reputed to have said that they Birmid Qualcast was bought for 
always sold too soon. He was about 20p a share and held until 
probably the best-known contra- taken over in late 1988 by Blue 
cyclical investor, something most Circle for 450p a share, 
fond managers in the City claim to Now the fund is entering 
be- another hectic period in which Mr 

A contracydical investor buys Hughes has plenty of opportu- 
or sells against the tide of popular nities to rebuild its portfolio, 
opinion. Ideally, a sale is made Although he does not consciously 
when everyone is most optimistic look for sectors that are out of 
— generally at the top of the favour, inevitably he has been 
market A purchase is made when buying stores, housebuilders and 
everyone is most gloomy — when property companies recently. All 
shares are at their cheapest three are being hurt by high 

That is not to say people should interest rates, and the latter by a 
rush and buy now because Presi- glut of office space, 
dent Saddam has upset econo- Retailers he has sought include 
mists and stock market strategists. Storehouse, Sears, and Lowndes 
The economic effects of invasion Queensway. He has bought Store- 
in the Gulf and higher oil prices house in the belief that the 
are, as yet, far from clear. But the management team is dedicated to 
ensuing panic over either stag- changing the way the company is 
flation. inflation, deflation, reces- run, rather than just waiting for 
sion. or a blend of the lour, will lower interest rates. Lowndes 
provide buying opportunities at Queensway. bought at 5p a share 
some stage for the brave fund and now languishing at about 1.5p 
manager. a share, has not been successful so 

The M&G recovery fund is the far. 
biggest, oldest and probably the Ferranti, the electronics corn- 
most successful of the truly con- pany, represents a typical invest- 
tracyclic unit trusts. menL Subsidiaries have been sold 

it was set up 18 years ago to and there is a rights issue under¬ 
invest in companies that everyone way. Mr Hughes bought shares 
else thought were going to go busL after Sir Derek A1 un-Jones, its 
Since then the fund's units have former chairman, stepped down in 
appreciated by 4,000 per cent, favour of Eugene Anderson last 
compared with the FTA All-Share February. 
Index's modest 700 per cent. -All the elements of a dramatic 

Richard Hughes, the fund's reverse in the company's fortunes 
present manager, said: “The fact is were there. A collapse in the share 
that not all of the companies go price, a change in management 
bust and those that recover do and a refinancing," said Mr 
very well." Hughes. 

If the £700 million fund were to He is also a great believer in 
invest £7 million in a company smaller companies. They are out 
and it went bust that would be of favour now, but traditionally 
regrettable, but the loss would be they are during periods of slowing 
limited. If the company were to economic growth. Smaller cora- 
recover. the upside would be pany shares typically ’ under¬ 
limitless. and the investment performed larger companies bet- 
might grow to £40 million. ween 1973 and 1976, and 1979 

In practise, only 14 companies and 1982, according to the smaller 
held by the fund have ever gone companies index compiled by 
bust This compares with many Hoare Govett, the stockbroker, 
successes, the most recent tending Now they are underperforming 
to date from Britain's last reces- again. 
sion in the early Eighties. The small companies fund run 

M&G invested in many en- by John Govett & Co, the invest- 
gineering companies being ment manager, has been the best- 

performing smaller companies cash. Nick Watts, investment 
unit trust. The trust, which ab- director of John Govett, said: “If 
sorbed lie company's special you had asked us last Wednesday 
opportunities fund yesterday, has night as opposed to Thursday 
in the past prompted a question in morning, we would have said we 
the House of Commons after were planning to buy stock in the 
buying stocks in anticipation of next six months, 
takeover bids. “ In the light of events last week 

Some thought it had an un- there is a question mark over 
canny degree of success. inflationary pressures in the world 

At the moment, its UK small and interest rates, and. therefore, 
companies fund has IS per cent of economic growth prospects have 
its money invested in cash, a very been damaged, 
defensive stance for any equity “The prospect for a recovery in 
fund. smaller companies is still there. 

But until Middle East war but has moved out by months 
mongering created a cloud over rather than weeks." 
the world economy ten days ago. Because smaller companies are 
Govett was planning to invest that so neglected by the City, they are 

not as thoroughly researched as period of underperformance 
larger companies. So while ICTs smaller companies bounce back 
management, assets and trading and outperform until the next 
performance is being scrutinised recession." 
by City analysts, many smaller Sceptics tike Guy Rigden. direc- 
companies are hardly glanced at tor of strategy at UBS Phillips & 

Experienced fiznd managers like Drew, the stockbroker, would 
Tom Walford, who manages argue that there are not many 
Govett’s fund, have a golden contracydical investors among 
opportunity to search out com- fund managers, 
panies underpriced by the stock “What they are really doing is 
market just guessing what the next trend is 

Dr Walford said: “Timing is going to be. They just get earlier 
cniciaL Starting to bny tire share and earlier " be said, 
just as it is going into the decline Perhaps the true contrarian 
process is wrong. would be looking for an opponu- 

“ What you are trying to do is to nhy to buy transport stocks he 
buy a share after it has been that believes have fallen too far in fear 
way for two years. After each of higher fuel costs- 

Hot line: worried unitholders seek assurances from Fidelity Investment Services' freephone staff 

Unit trust holders look for 
reassurance in face of strife 

Spectre of the Seventies returns 
By Barbara Eujs 

time in November, the Heath up after 34 years pegged at an 
government declared a state - of official $35 an ounce. Powered by 
emergency and a three-day work- high inflation and low or negative 
ing week. . . real interest rates, gold rose to 

. From Janaary to December $200 by the end of 1974. 
1974, the FT index, already 44 per In personal finance, then as 
cent below its 1972 peak, more now, interest rates and inflation 
than halved from 344 to 160. The were major preoccupations. In an 
market bottomed in December attack on credit in November 
1974, when a group of institutions 1973, Anthony Barber, the 
deliberately set oat to buy. The Conservative chancellor, trebled 
market had more than doubled by the minimum repayment on credit 
the end of March 1975 to within cards to 15 percent of outstanding 
10 per cent of its level a year balances, 
earlier, but inflation meant it was a new Labour government 
25 per cent lower in real terms, pressured the building societies to 
During 1973-74 investors tost an hold mortgages at 11 per cent, 
annual average on equities of 48.9 lending them £500 million to help, 
per cent in real terms. The average And campaigning in August 1974 
loss on gilts was 3J per cent. for the second of that year’s 

The gold price rose steadily elections, Mre Thatcher promised 
from $60 to a peak of $120 in the a 9.5 per cent rate by Christmas if 
first half of 1973, in part catching the Conservatives won. 

THE DISASTER HEDGE 

WAR in the Middle East and a 
sudden rise in the ofl price 
threatens world recession. At 
home, inflation heads for 10 per 
cent and hard-pressed home- 
buyers struggle to meet record 
payments with bouse prices fell¬ 
ing. But we have seen it all before. 

On October 6, 1973, Egypt and 
Syria launched a surprise attack 
on IsraeL Ten days later, Arab 
countries led by Saudi Arabia 
began the round of price increases 
and production cuts that tripled 
the price of oil to over $ 11 a barrel 
by the end of the year. 

Between November 1 and 
December 15. the British stock 
market fell 25 per cent Heaviest 
selling was in big energy users such 
as motors, which dropped by 
nearly 40 per cent. 

When the miners banned over- 

LARGE numbers of unit trust 
investors have been seeking re¬ 
assurance from investment groups 
this week after events in the Gulf. 
But only a small proportion have 
either cashed in or switched their 
invesiments to other funds. 

The number of calls on Fidelity 
Investment Services’ freephone 
line doubled at the beginning of 
the week. Victoria Phillip said that 
the majority of callers wanted in¬ 
formation about unit prices, ad¬ 
vice on what was going to happen 
to markets and whether they 
should sell. 

“We usually say that unit- 
holders have got to look to the 
long term, but if they are cautious 
we suggest moving into the cash 
unit trust which has no initial 
charge." Of those who transferred 
out of the group's larger funds 
such as Europe, Japan Special 
Situations. S.E. Asia and Ameri¬ 
can trusts, approximately a third 
had moved into its cash unit trust. 

This is currently paying 14.97 
per cent gross and investors who 
move into it can buy other 
Fidelity units later at a 3 per cent 
discount. “It is a parking place for 
people nervous of the markets.” 

The group does not have any 

By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

commodity funds to attract new 
money and has also noticed a 
move into its fixed-interest funds. 
It has seen net redemptions since 
the invasion of Kuwait whereas 
normally sales of units exceed the 
number cashed in. 

At MJM Britannia there was a 
flurry of enquiries on Monday and 
a few substantial repurchases, but 
very few unit trust sales since then. 
Some investors have moved into 
the group's cash fond and there 
have been a lot of enquiries about 
its gold and commodity funds. 

KeiLh Crowley, the marketing 
director, said: "We have had a 
large amount of enquiries and a 
small but growing number of 
people are wanting to transfer into 
the traditional bolt-holes. It is 
such a confused situation that 
most people do not have strong 
views. Often by the time they get 
round to telephoning the market 
has already fallen and they decide 
not to sell. It will be interesting to 
see if we get more people wanting 
to buy funds after they have fallen 
than wedid in 1987." 

This week several of their MIM 
Britannia’s funds were 50 to 80 per 
cent above the post-crash level. 

Save & Prosper has made net 

sales as investors have been, 
attracted by its energy fund. Ken 
Emery said: “Hopefully they are 
not investing after the price has 
peaked." 

The group does not provide a 
free phone service and had re¬ 
ceived few enquiries and no signs 
of panic among investors. 

M&G. which has more unit- 
holders than any other group, still 
has most of its fonds on an offer 
basis instead of the lower bid 
basis, which indicates that there 
are more sellers than buyers. The 
company’s customer services 
department had not received more 
calls than usual and the group had 
not seen much switching from one 
fund to another. 

Tim Miller said: “I think that 
unitholders are beginning to take 
this sort of thing in their stride" 

Kean Scager of Whitechurch 
Securities said he was not ad vising 
investors to sell because he was 
not expecting a prolonged bear 
market. “I looked at selling a 
couple of investment trusts, but 
the market-makers had widened 
the spread so much that the 
market would have had to come 
down 8 to 10 per cent for the 
investor to come back in. 

Mg For centuries gold has been the traditional hedge against economic 
J disasters, internal strife and wars. Iraq's invasion of Kuwaitand the 
■j current military build-up in the Arabian Gulf has highlighted the appeal 
® of gold as an investment during these uncertain times. 
® Since the beginning of July the price of gold bullion in London has 
H risen from US$357 to US$388and shares in gold-related companies have 
S started to move ahead. 
B Save & Prosper’s Gold & Exploration Fund is currently 85",. 
■ invested in these gold shares, with 37% of its portfolio in the USA, 22‘.1.; in 
■ South Africa, 2 L‘V> in Canada and 15% in Australia. 
B Although shares in gold-related companies tend to be speculative 
B i nvestments, we believe that with the current uncertainties in the Gulf, 
B investors should consider having up to 5% of their portfolio in this sector. 
§g For more details of Save & Prosper’s Gold & Exploration Fund call 
■m us today on our free Moneyline: 0800 282101. 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

The price of units and any income from them can go down asweH as up ami 
past performance is not a guarantee of future success. Save & Prosper 
Group Ltd. is a member of IMRO and Lautro. 


